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Aft V r. unions’ plan for liniitiilg:;pay , votes'will worry the Government. 
v t to £6 a week f6r the^rext year CBI leaders told the Chancellor last 
.^approved by-the-'TOC; -jester* night that £6 was too much: they 
. but the small majority of six want the formula to be £5 or less. 

lard bullet to bite9 - Mr Murray 
' .it Kentledge 

rEditor - 
ie' -union leaders yester- 
(proved a £6-a-week volun- 
tmk on pay rises for the 

_ g’ year, but the size at 
"'-v, majority in favour of 

ning the social contract 
[ f i'.»use serious unease inside 

* -Cabinet. ■' 
L‘ TUC ' General Council 
■d 19 to 13 on the issue 
imposing greater self* 
int on pay, supported if 
sary by reserve" legal 
‘S on employers to imple- 
the flax-rate policy, and 

He against would probably 
>. been much greater but for 

notable 1 absentees from 
leering. 
3 5,000-word policy docu-. 

was sent to the Govern- 
after it " bad been 

'jved, and Mr Len Murray, 
ral secretary of the TUC, 
he hoped it would ", be¬ 

tted in the' White Paper 
■jounter-inflatlbn measures' 
5 published tomorrow.'. • 
ft-wing union leaders were 
itely .pleased atT the 
(pectedly big vote against 
proposals for “ developing14 
wage controls of. the soda) 
ract. They expect the 
jmment will have to impose 
: form of statutory controls - 
use of the deep divisions 

- in the trade union -move-. 

rwever, Mr Murray said 
jrday'thac he did not think, 

the size of the majority 
d: impair' the document's 
ibility so. far as the Gov- 

- lent , was concerned. The 
rararat “. had indicated 

—1 agreement with the docu¬ 

ment and it . had not been 
amended. 

“It was obviously a very hard 
bullet to bite on, but the 
general council bit on it”,, be 
said. . “ Certainly- there were 
some members of the- general 
council, a minority, who we 
knew were opposed to the total 
idea. In some cases .it was 
-because of policy decisions 'by 
their conferences." ' 

Among those whovoted 
against were - engineering 
workers’, leaders. Hr Raymond 
Buck ton, of the train drivers, 
Mr Alan Fisher, of the public 
employees, -and Mr Lawrence 
Daly, of the mineworkers. With 
such powerful opposition ranged 
against-the traditionally moder¬ 
ate unions who support the 
plan, ministers are bound to 
baye misgivings. 

Missing from , the meeting 
were Mr Daniel McGarvey, - of 
the boilermakers’,. Mr Leslie 
Buck* of the sheet metal 
workers,. Mr Jim Slater,, of the 
seamen, and Mr Joseph Gorm- 
ley, the miners4 president, who 
was. ax bisunion's policy-making 
conference. They are all likely 
to have voted.against the docu¬ 
ment, and Mr Hugh Scanlon^ 
the engineering' workers' presi- ’ 
dent, who bad to leave before 
the rote was taken, indicated, 
his strong opposition. 

Thar produces, a putative 
figure of.19 in favour and. 18 
against, and * one ; informed 
estimate- last night put' the 
number of congress •* votes 
against as 4130,000' and in 
favour 4,300,000. . \ 

In brief, the document pro¬ 
poses an increase of £6 a week 
For all "workers, whose annual 
pay is less than £7,000. a. year. 

Such an approach, the TUC 
thinks, is clear and simple: 
ir emphasizes the general 
council’s view of the gravity of 
the economic and industrial 
situation and cuts through the 
difficulty of “ comparabilityu 
pay claims which undermined 
the previous wage restraint 
guidelines. 

The TUC pledges itself to 
oppose any settlement in excess 
of its figure, which would begin 

. operating on August 1. It 
would be paid as a cost-of-living 
supplement to wages end so 
would not be counted as part 
of basic rates. The present 
12-month interval between 
settlements would continue, and 
where agreements now in force 
involve a further payment in 
the coming year that would 
have to be counted against the 
£6 figure. 

Looking at the need for the 
ability to enforce the agree¬ 
ment, the TUC says that unions 
would, ** If it is considered 
necessary”, agree to legislation 
to relieve employers of contrac¬ 
tual obligations -that would 
compel them to increase pay 
above the £6 limit. A vote in 
the general council on that issue 
produced a majority of 20 to 
30 in favour of giving the 
Government-such powers. 

On the question of any pos¬ 
sible breaches," the TUC con¬ 
cedes that . there may be 
“isolated instances” of nego¬ 
tiators experiencing difficulties 
in applying the policy, but in 
such cases the unions and the 
employers should make a joint 
submission to the TUC and the 
CBL who would jointly consider 
whether it should be referred 

Continued on page 2, col 2 

laicolm' Bronrn'r,. 
hucrixL -Jeaders-roJd Mr 
sy, the Chancellor, last 

that- employ ers\icduld. .jjat 
tt it.-ifi flat TjW vmcreasje 
le * mainstay of'Vaf jratf&oei 

_ poises*", *hsr ?jh/2r 
- ulajtq- be £S;Or. arpeyce Ol¬ 

io crease (provisionally "set 
irher 10 or. IS. per cehr)- 

•>. hever i&theloweri This 
i &6an thw a ^nan.-ov £30 

_ek. stands. td:-gain onJy:a;3’ 

tit out such a formula, The 
oyiers told Hr Healey, matfjjr 

. James, ‘ particularly those 
h employed a highJpropor- 
of women, would be forced 

_jan impossible ty&taon/pay- 
out the largest increases, iri 

’ r history.- *- 
" j cut-off rate - of £7,000 

and wbich.no increase would 
-paid was also ,disimssed-;-as- 
surdly low ”, - Mr . Campbell 
msonC director-general of the 
federation of British Indus- 
said £15,000 would be ton-> 
"ed as nearer the mark; 
iugh many members, would 

—fy reject the idea- -of a - 
.iff. - - v - ■ .- 

a day: of intensive cob- 
dons ..with its. top . 100. 
anies and an emergency 
ing of its grand council,-- 

■ -5BI faced Mr. Healey, with! 
ties of-.- fundamental de- 

- Is,-.; which CBI''- leaders 
re are essential if the pay 

policy -is; - to have: any hope of 
. succeeding.The- delegation 
spent'90 minutes with the-Chah- 

- y r* . ■ 

. <oings poncy by. ssizl^^^fd cor 
; hd mifndexttto reduce, inflatio n. 

The Government must also get a 
- commitment bit public expendi- 

turej government borrowing and 
'..the,..money- supply. “Without 
v these j, the .. anti-inflationary 
■ policy is incomplete and can’t 

:. succeed” .be. Said- ' - - . 
:1. ■' The jist of demands drawn up 

•byihe confederation includes 
-provision for-..reserve powers 
under . which die. Government1 

■ could serve notice .on a company 
or unions, that they would be 

■. breaking ‘the law’if they -went 
ahead with increases above the 
maximum;. a. commitment that 

"- tbe r’families of ' those who 
■ use^ strike^ action to obtain 
setdemehts higher than the 

;■ policy; allowed, should be denied 
social '. security benefits; an 
undertaking, written into the 

_ White Paper that the Govern¬ 
ment, will stand firm against 
those in industries, for which it 

' is directly or indirectly respon¬ 
sible, who try to force increases 

-.over the-maximum; and an 
'agreement' that there should be 
no tightening of the price code. 

The CBI also told tiie . Chan¬ 
cellor that there should be ho 

exceptions to the agreed maxi- 
mdm agreed pay rises in the 
form of fringe benefits or pro¬ 
ductivity schemes- ■ Bor those 
who are^paid _by. automatic in¬ 
crements, -they, said." increments 
sbooM xwit be greater than the 
maximum allowed under the 
poKcy for the next 32. months. 

Before going to the Treasury 
last night, Sir Ralph said that 
the Government was the cause 
of the damage which had been 
done to industrial confidence, 
profitability, investment, and 
employment prospects. 

Explaining (he CBI’s demands 
last night, Mr Campbell Adam¬ 
son, the director general, said > 
that employers did not believe 
that a fiat rate was either work¬ 
able or ' * counter-inflationary.'' 
There were .many industries, 
food, for example, whose wages i 
were below the: average rate for 
the country. •- • 

For companies such as these, 
a £6 increase could be equiva¬ 
lent to more than 20 per cent i 
and in money terms would be 
larger than any increases paid , 
before to the workers con¬ 
cerned. 

Turning to the price code, 
Mr Adamson said that the profit 
margins of. companies bad 

.already been cut in half with 
adverse effects on jobs'. “ It' is 
absurd.to talk of tightening the 
price code ”, he said. 

Anti-strike 
insurance 
promised to 
employers 
By David Wood 
Political Editor 

A new proposal for creating 
a fund to insure firms in the 
private sector which suffer 
strikes by standing firm on the 
Government's pay limit is now 
expected to be included in the 
draft White Paper that will-be 
brought before the full Cabinet 
by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer at 10 Downing 
‘Street this morning. 

The White Paper appears to 
have been in full draft eariy 
yesterday, and Mr Wilson, Mr 
Healey, and a strong group of 
senior ministers seem to be 
confident that they can carry 
it in all essential details this 
morning without running into 
the embarrassment of any 
ministerial resignation threats. 

Mr Healey is provisionally 
arranging to make a statement 
to the House of Commons at 
11 am tomorrow and soon after¬ 
wards he and the Prime 
Minister will present the full 
proposals ar a Dews conference. 

All the signs are that the 
measures will closely follow' the 
outline given by Mr Heajey to 
the Commons on July 1.‘ As 
the ultimate paymaster and 
financier of the nationalized 
industries and local - govern¬ 
ment, the overwhelming Cabinet 
majority has no doubts that the 
Government will have all the 
control it needs to enforce the 
pay curb on wage settlements 
throughout the public sector 
(now expected to be £6 a week 
on all adult wages up to a limit 

i of £7,000 a year). 
The private sector raises 

more difficulties. There is a 
probability that Mr Healey will 
announce legislation to be 
introduced iu the Commons 
next week, to provide for puni¬ 
tive sanctions against firms 
that make settlements exceed¬ 
ing the set limit. Thar will be 
one method to eacourage the 
private sector to stand firm 
against union pressure. It is the 
big stick. 

Tire carrot is apparently to 
be the insurance fund, pre¬ 
sumably partly financed by 
government, whereby firms 
would avoid being driven into 
liquidation or financial diffi¬ 
culty if they carried out the 
Government's orders by resist¬ 
ing excessive wage claims. Pro¬ 
vision will also be made for the 
price code to be used to pre¬ 
vent excessive settlements 
being financed by price in¬ 
creases. 

In government circles last 
night there was manifestly some 
satisfaction with the majority , 
vote of the TUC General Coun¬ 
cil to underwrite the plan for 
a £6-a-week limit to wage 
increases for the next year. 

But enough unions, includ¬ 
ing some important and numeri¬ 
cally large ones-, voted against 
the proposal do justify Mr 
Healey and his strong group of 
Cabinet colleagues in insisting 
that a voluntary incomes policy 
has not been delivered, and that 
statutory reserve powers must 
be taken if there is to be any 
serious or even plausible 
attempt to bring runaway 
inflation under control. 

During the next few days the 
balance of parliamentary forces 
for aDd against statutory pay 
curbs will begin to emerge more 
clearly. But last night it seemed 
clear that, after some reserva¬ 
tions have been entered, Mr 
Wilson will be able ro rely on a 
de facto coalition of Labour, 
Conservative, and Liberal block 
votes to give the Government 
an overwhelming majority- 

Nor does it necessarily fallow 
that Mr Wilson will have to go 
horse-trading with Mrs Thatcher 
and Mr Thorpe ro win support. 

Tory reservations, page 2 

Post Office plans 8ip 
post, 3p phone unit 
and cuts in services 

Peter Oosterhuis 
chipping on to the first 
green yesterday at 
Carnoustie where he 
took the lead in the 
British Open with a 
round of 6S. 
Report, page 6. 

Three cases 
of typhoid 
confirmed 
By a Staff Reporter 

Three cases of typhoid have 
been confirmed among holiday¬ 
makers returning from Majorca, 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security stated last night. 
Three more cases are suspected. 

The patients are in hospital 
at Bristol lone confirmed, one 
suspected l, Leeds (one con¬ 
firmed), Manchester (one sus¬ 
pected) and Huddersfield (one 
confirmed, one suspected). 

All bad been on holiday on 
the north coast of Majorca at 
the resorts of Ca’n Picafort and 
Alcudia. 

' The department reiterated its 
advice that everyone travelling 
outside northern Europe, North 
America, Australia or New 
Zealand should be vaccinated 

By Maurice Corina 
and Malcolm Brown 

Demands for a public inquiry 
into the running of the Post 
Office Corporation were made 
yesterday after the board had 
announced plans for swingeing 
price increases and cuts in its 
services. Increases are proposed 
for postage stamps, telephone 
calls, telegrams, telex messages. 
Giro and parcels. 

Sir William Ryland, the chair¬ 
man, has told the Government 
that unless something drastic is 
done the corporation will lose 
£300m in the current financial 
year. A prediction of a £50m 
deficit, allowing for the big 
price rises in March and April, 
was given to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer just before the 
last Budget. 

The Price Commission will be 
asked to approve a rise in tile 
basic first-class postal rate from 
7jp to 8lp and in the second- 
class rate from 5jp to £!p by 
September. The postal increases 
would take effect on September 
29. Telephone charges also 
would go up, the minimum cost 
of a dialled call being 3p a unit 
instead of 1.2p. 

The proposed cuts include 
delaying second-class mail until 
the third working day afLer 
posting, dropping Sunday col¬ 
lections and second deliveries 
in rural areas, and shutting post 
office counters on Saturday 
afternoons. Late collections in 
towns may stop. Saturday 
parcel sorting is under review, 
and uew Bank holiday cuts are 
being discussed. 

Other proposals are an in¬ 
crease of 30 per cent in inland 
parcel rates; increases in tele¬ 
phone calls handled by the 
operator and in telexed calls, 
and an increase in the basic 
inland telegram charge from 30p 
to 70p, with the word rate going 
up from 5p to 7p. The tele¬ 
communications increases would 
take effect on October 1. 

The poundage for postal 
orders of up to £10 would be 
iacreased by Ip. The Post 
Office said yesterday that the 
5p, 7Ip, and possibly the 12!p 
and 171 p denominations would 
be discontinued. Demand for 
them had dropped sharply. 
Individual users of the giro 
system would pay from 2p to 
l'Sp more for non-account 
holders paying into their 
accounts. 

Sir William described the 
proposed increases as harsh and 
sharp. With the cuts in ser¬ 
vices, he said, they were 
designed to meet the Treasury s 
limit of a £70m taxpayer sub¬ 
sidy in 19/5-76. Talks were still 
being held with the Govern¬ 
ment, which had refused ro 
help to find another £90m to 

make good part of the huge 
deficiency in the corporation's 
pension fundi 

The Post Office cannot 
promise that the proposed 
changes will be the last this 
year. 

Last night Lord Peddie, chair, 
man of the Post Office Users’ 
National Council, said he was 
appalled at the news and 
expected. a violent response 
from the’ public. The higher_ 
telephone charges represented' 
a 67 per cent iacrease after 
the average 35 per cent rise 
in April. 

The corporation could not go 
on raising prices. because 
demand would fall and it 
would be back where it started. 
The council will meet uext 
week to decide an official 
response to the proposals. 

Mr R. Elwes, genera) secre¬ 
tary of the Telephone Users’ 
Association, said the measures 
were quite' impossible and 
added that the corporation had 
lost .control of its business. 

• The Association of Mail Order 
Publishers described the mea¬ 
sures as disastrous and said ir 
would support a full inquiry 
into decision-making by the 
corporation. 

' Sir William blames inflation. 
He said the projected loss of 
£300m included £350m for tele¬ 
communications, £134.5m for 
posts, and £6m for Giro and 
remittance services. Of the 
£242.5m additional lus$ over 
the original estimated deficit of 
£50m, £214.5m was due to in¬ 
flation and the rest to loss of 
business, exclusively in tele¬ 
communications. 

“The increases are large be¬ 
cause we have got to raise what 
we need within six months ”, 
he said. He emphasized that 
there was to be no subsidy for 
the Post Office in 1976-77, and 
that borrowing was to be 
severely restricted. 

The Post Office estimates 
that the cuts in services will 
save £3-5m in 1975-76 and 
£195m in 1976-77. The increases 
in inland postal tariffs should 
produce £54m in 1975-76. 

Our Political Editor writes: 
Mrs Thatcher and the Shadow 
Cabinet last night decided to 
take a Supply day next Tuesday 
in the Commons to debate a 
motion on the new tariff propo¬ 
sals. Mr Heseltine, Opposition 
spokesman oil industry, demand¬ 
ing a full inquiry, said : 
Only three months ago Mr Bcnn 
was responsible for advising the 
Chancellor that this year’s loss 
by the Post Office was £70ni. . . . 
The consequences of this culpable 
neglect will now he a severe reduc¬ 
tion in senices and a dramatic 
increase in costs. 

Mr Sadat claims agreement on Sinai pact 
Boston, July 9.—Egypt and 

Israel have agreed on basic 
terms for a new Sinai disen¬ 
gagement pact, according to 
President Sadat of Egypt. 

In an exclusive interview with 
Mr William Randolph Hcarst 
and Mr Kingsbury Smith, of 
the Hearst newspapers, pub¬ 
lished in today’s Boston Herald 
American, Mr Sadat said the 
agreement would be “ a defusion 
of the explosive situation ” in 
the Middle East if followed by 
movement on the Syrian^ front 
and if the forthcoming Geneva 
conference handled the prob¬ 
lem of Palestine. 

Mr Sadau would not reveal 

derails of the Sinai settlement, 
but barring a last minute prob¬ 
lem, he believed a new agree¬ 
ment would soon be signed. 

The Egyptian leader also said 
thar be cold President Ford in 
Salzburg last month tbar the 
United States would be allowed 
to establish an early warning 
system Jn the Mitia and Gidi 
passes in Sinai after Israel with¬ 
draws from the area. 

President Sadat was quoted as 
sayiug tint the new pact would 
also return the Sinai oil fields 
to Egypt. In addition, after the 
signing of the agreement, he 
would extend on an annual basis 
the mandate for keeping United 

Nations forces in the Sinai 
buffer zones. 

I am ready to renew the 
mandate for the United Nations 
forces annually, instead of for 
three months or six months. The 
Israelis'may say what they wish, 
but I am willing to renew the 
mandate annually if the peace 
process remains in movement.” 
—UP I. 

Washington, July 9-—Dr Kis¬ 
singer left fur Europe today 
declaring that Israel and Egypt 
were nor yet at the point of 
concluding a new Sinai agree¬ 
ment.—Reuter. 

Mr Rabin has no deadline, 
page 4 

Voyage to 
show Irish 
were first in 
America 
By Philip Howard 

It used to be a school truism 
that Christopher Columbus was 
the first European to reach 
North America, followed 
shortly by Amerigo Vespucci, 
the nomenclator. Recently 
Scandinavians have tiled to 
claim the blauie for the disco¬ 
very in the person of Leif 
Eriksson, the Norseman, with 
his Viking long-boat. In 1970 
Thor Heyerdahl showed how 
the a orient Egyptians could 
(lave made the crossing first in 
papyrus boats. 

Bur indeed. In be sure, any 
fool knows that the Irish got 
rbere first. Legends lell how St 
Brendan discovered the myste¬ 
rious land beyond the western 
sea in the sixth century, sail¬ 
ing in a leather boat greased 
with butter to keep it water¬ 
proof. 

Ireland is Lhe Mossed 
country where the probable 
never ’happens and tlie impos¬ 
sible always does. On May 36 
next year, St Brendan's Day, 
an expedition is settiog out in 
a leather boat built to Bren¬ 
dan's specifications und named 
after him, tn retrace his 
voyage and demonstrate that he. 
could have been the real disco¬ 
verer. 

The venture is entirely 
serious and scholarly, and^ is 
supported by the Dublin Gov¬ 
ernment and academic estab¬ 
lishments, the National Mari¬ 
time Museum, and, perhaps 
less surprisingly, the Leather 
Institute. 

Its leader is Mr Timothy 
Severin. aged 34, au English¬ 
man who lives in co Cork and 
makes his living by exploration 
and writing about exploration. 
With an advance from his pub¬ 
lisher he has commissioned a 
boat conforming tn the design 
and construction of the Celtic 
leather boats of the dawn of 
Irish history, known as cur¬ 
ia ghs. 

The Brendan, which starts 
being built next nionrh, will he 
shaped like u banana, 36fr 
long, with an Sft beam. Its 
wickerwork frame will bo 
covered with the hides of 25 
oxen, which are being tanned 
in oak bark and greased with 
cod oil and tallow, the recipe 
handed down since the Romans 
sailed the Irish Sea. The 
leather will he .dressed with 
butter during Lite voyage. 

Research by the Leather In¬ 
stitute suggests that a boat so 
treated will leak at a tate of 
not more than seven gallons a 
day. in addition to leakage 
through the seams and spillage 
over the sides. 

The Brendan will be pro¬ 
pelled by oars, and by two 
.square sails made of leather, 
probably goatskin. To make 
the frame flexible the joints 
will be lashed together with 
more than a mile of leather 
thong, drummed with ulum 
and treated with natural fats 
io make it watei proof. 

Mr Severin will take with 
him in the wake of St Brendan 
a metcorolngi>t. a c3merman, a 
sailing master, and a navigator 
from the Irish Naval Service, 
and the iaie>r navigational 
equipment inside the boar o\ 
least. 

The men in Lite leather boar 
will put ro sea as hopefully ns 
the Jumblies frum Brandon 

Continued ou page 3, col 5 

‘Jackal’ named as a leader 
of Palestinian terrorists 

ganda will free 

inshasa reports 
Jems HaUsi the British lecturet>.wbo 
reeks faced a^threat of death bv firing,- 
i in Kampala^ Uganda, vyflT return to 
in with Mr Callaghan after the British 
ign Secretary completes his visit to 
da, the - official Zaire News Agency 
•ted in Kinshasa-last night. . Mr" 
ghan arrived ,ia Kampala ^yesterday 

Mr Callaghan in Uganda, page "4 

hour’s dilemma 
British Labour Party delegatioa was, , 

dilemma during the /Strasbourg . 
unent’s debate on closer political - 
. of the EEC. The Belgian motion 
I for a European Parliament, involv-.. 
ome loss of sovereignty by member 
as. The Labour delegation decided to 
in from tomorrow’s vote • Page 4 . 

ivy in Nato test 
udd. Undcr-Secretary of Defence for 
loyal Navy, replying In the Commons 

flight to Opposition criticism of the 
.^^^irawal of. permanent naval forces 

the Mediterranean, said that Britain 
/*AK'l be participating in Nato maritime 

-ises there in the autumn ’ Page 12 t-r: ■ises there in the autumn" * Page' 12 

; ;/y beds issue 
•i'OMotion that : NHS .' hospital. doctors. 

,d. not treat patients in amenity beds 
V—;:’iZieir fight to retain.. pay. beds was 
Vred back to /the. council of.' the 

k* th Medical: Association-.at its confer- 
in Leeds, yesterday •; • . Page 3 

5 m machine itool aid 

IRA leader held 
. Mr David O’Connell, reputed chief of -sraff 
. of. the Provisional IRA, was beiug ques- 
rioned by police at Bridewell station, Dub¬ 
lin, last night, after being detained at a 

■ house in Coblock, a northern suburb of 
the city-_•"_ 

BBC. changes: Mr Ian Trethowan is ..to 
take over at the end of the year from 
Mr Huw Wheldon as managing director 
of BBC television _  2 

Synod opposed: MP begins a Commons 
campaign against plans -- to end private 
patronage in church appointments_3 

Lisbon: The Porrugnese military regime 
has published a plan for workers’ control, 
short-circuiting existing political parties 4 

Argentina: Senora-Peron’s rival for presi¬ 
dency in strong position to take over after 
two major defeats for the Government 5 

Australia: Opposition may call Senate 
inquiry on allegations of irregularities in 
raising loans overseas  5 

Teheran: 12-page Special Report in the 
series Tnvestpient Centres of the World 

' Government is to give to 
- roubled Alfred Herbert -machine tooL 

; ,3. • A major portion of ihe finance : 
-'be equity vested izvthe.pro-^ 
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Bank chiefs resign 
Keyset UUmann. the City merchant bank, 
has completed the overhaul of its senior 
management structure with the resigna¬ 
tion from its’ board yesterday of its two 
managing directors, Mr Roland Franklin 
and Mr Ian Stougker_Page 19 
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From Paul Martin 
Beirut, July 9 

Carlos Martinez, the su-called 
Jackal, has planned a string of 
terror strikes in Britain and 
other European capitals for the 
Marxist Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine, under¬ 
ground Palestinians said here 
today. They reported that both 
Mr Martinez and the man who 
betrayed him, Michel Mouk- 
harbel, joined tbe Front five 
years ago when it launched its 
international terror war. 

According to these same 
sources, whose knowledge of 
the Front’s activities has 
hitherto been unimpeachable, 
Mr Martinez is one of the lead¬ 
ing men in the Arab armed 
struggle organization based in 
Europe. Dedicated to strike at 
Zionist and other Jewish targets 
anywhere, the organization is a 
coalition of violent revolution¬ 
aries of many nationalities run 
by the Front. Mr Martinez has 
been reported in London to be 
Venezuelan-born with the name 
of Ilich Ramirez Sanchez. 

Clearly the inroads into the 
secret network that he aud his 
fellow terrorists ran are regar¬ 
ded as a setback by die Papular 
Front. “But die police and 
intelligence services are only 
scraping the surface”, the 

. sources said. “ We must expect 
some violent things in the near 
future and it will be shown that 
the operation has not been 
affected.” 

The first setback occurred 
when Mr Moukharbel, a Leban¬ 
ese operative in the Front’s 

Jailed picket 
to be freed 

Eric Tomlinson, one of the 
“ Shrewsbury two ”, is to be 
freed on peroJe. The Home 
Secretary has accepted a recom¬ 
mendation of tbe Parole Board 
and Mr Tomiiraon was told at 
Leicester prison yesterday that 
he would be free in about 14 
days. 

The other jailed picket, 
Dennis Warren, will have Ills 
case reviewed'in September. 

international network. was 
arrested at Beirut airport on 
June 9 as be was leaving for 
Paris. He was acting as a 
courier for the Jackal and was 
carrying plans for a series of 
terror strikes against pro- 
Zionist personalities and prop- 
erty in Europe. According to 
the sources he was interrogated 
for five days and his mission 
was “ blown ”. 

“ When he was released he 
was put on a plane to Paris—he 
had no option ”, tbe sources re¬ 
lated. ” Hence when he arrived 
in Paris he was under constant 
surveillance aud was eventually 
forced to reveal the bide-out of 
Carlos and tbe comrades.” 

They said that Mr Martinez 
was recruited to the Front 
“ about five years ago ** by nne 
of its agents In Paris. He was 
brought to Jordan, then under 
the virtual control of tbe Pale¬ 
stinian guerrillas, where he 
underwent “ orientation ” in the 
Front’s training and indoctrina¬ 
tion camps in the Jordan valley. 
He then returned to Europe. 

Those claiming personal 
knowledge of _ Mi' Martinez, 
maintain that it would be a 
mistake to call him a South 
American. Although they give 
uo clue as to his true nation¬ 
ality, let alone his identity, 
they him that he could be 
Lebanese or Palestinian, born 
in South America or having 
spent a long time there. 

The sources strongly denied 
reports that Mr Martinez was 
now in Beirut being sheltered 
by the Popular Front. 

Car premiums 
up again 

Sun Alliance and Loudon 
Insurance Co, and National 
Insurance and Guarantee, yes¬ 
terday announced increases in 
car insurance premiums. 

Sun Alliance will raise rates 
by an average 16 per cent from 
August 3, while National in¬ 
creased premiums by almost 10 
per cent for private cars and 
15 per cent for commercial 
vehicles from July 1. 

Richard Ellis 
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Tories to back Chancellor despite reservations 
By Our Political Editor 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, the 
shadow Chancellor, took the 
opportunity of a speech at a 
private dinner in the House of 
Commons last night to set the 
Conservative Party on course 
for supporting the Chancellor's 
measures on inflation, so far as 
they are known. But he entered 
enough reservations to appear 
to be opening the way for the 
Opposition to table a reasoned 
amendment for the debate 
expected in the Commons 
towards the end of next week. 

He made clear that in return 
•.for Conservative support 
. Opposition leaders will expect 

the Government to suspend 
partisan socialist policies in 
favour of a national approach 
to a national crisis. He also let 
some of his restive parliamen¬ 
tary rank and file know that 
the shadow cabinet wants 
action on money supply and 
cuts in public expenditure, as 
well as protection for the pri¬ 
vate sector against pay sane-, 
cions that would drive it into 

bankruptcy or financial difficul¬ 
ties. 

There need be no doubt that 
Sir Geoffrey's speech implies 
new confidence imide the 
shadow cabinet that the theo¬ 
logical debate which preceded 
and followed Mrs Thatcher's 
election as party leader has now 
been composed. As one member 
of Mrs Thatcher's team and a 
former mim'crpr under Mr 
Heath put it last night: 
Lessons have been learnt, and the 
disdnetion between the monetarists 
and the others has ceased to be 
important daring the past fort¬ 
night. Nobody is now in the posi¬ 
tion that we are thought to 
occupy ; and even Treasury minis¬ 
ters have been Increasingly show¬ 
ing acceptance of a form of mone- 
Tarism. 

Sir Geoffrey last night, there¬ 
fore, put the shadow cabinet 
compromise into words. Never¬ 
theless it remains for a minority 
of Conservative backbenchers to 
examine the compromise and 
make up their minds whether 
they can live with it 

Some sceptics on the Conser¬ 
vative back benches share Mr 
Enoch Powell's opposition to 

any statutory Incomes policy in 
principle; others cannot easily 
support an incomes policy that 
imposes all the sanctions and 
penalties on the private sector 
employer. Sir Geoffrey said : 
The Conservative Party has made 
plain its welcome for the Govern¬ 
ment’s recognition of the need 
for immediate and effective action 
against inflation ... For months 
we have been pressing the Govern¬ 
ment to act. That is why we shall 
certainly not indulge in factious or 
irresponsible opposition now that 
they have shown signs of accep¬ 
ting that case. We have not been, 
and shall not be, an Opposition 
such as Mr Wilson led,-ready to 
condone and even encourage in¬ 
dustrial action in pursuit of 
political ends: ready to look 
favourably on every strike in sup¬ 
port of massive wage settlements. 

He then stated his and the 
shadow cabinet’s reservations : 
The response of the Conservative 
Party must, however, be con¬ 
ditioned by the Government's 
total programme. The country is 
yearning for firm and effective 
action against inflation. The 
country rightly expects us to sup¬ 
port such action. And wc are 
ready to do so. But the action 
must be directed to restoring 

Britain’s economic health and not 
to the advance of socialism. 
Whatever the. Government nay 
put forward in an effort to in¬ 
fluence wages directly, we shall 
on no account divert our atten¬ 
tion from the central Issue of pub¬ 
lic spending. Thar has been the 
fuel of inflation. If public spend¬ 
ing continues to grow, mostly to 
finance colossal public sector pay 
increases, then no other policy, no 
declarations of intent however 
solemn and binding, can of them¬ 
selves defeat inflation. 
We shall also react very critically 
to any policy that threatens the 
profitability and survival .of the 
private sector. If the Government 
look to industry to perform the 
job that only government can do, 
then jobs will be placed in jeo¬ 
pardy and unemployment will be 
unnecessarily Increased. 

Sacrifices, Sir Geoffrey said, 
must be fairly shared. No policy 
would succeed without firm and 
continuing leadership from the 
Government. 
Tbey will have to hold the line 
on wages, on public spending, and 
on the money supply, as they have 
been urged again and again by 
the entire Conservative Fatty. That 
is the policy on which we stand 
and which we shall urge upon the 
Government. 

Above all, the Government's 
policies mush be designed in 
the interests of the nation as a 
whole. The present crisis must 
not be treated as an occasion 
for further giant strides towards 
socialism. The present crisis 
offered no' excuse for policies 
of envy and egalitarianism de¬ 
signed for their, own sake. He 
added: 
A government that seeks to act 
on behalf of the nation as a whole 
must itself be prepared to make 
Sacrifices. Socialistic plans for far¬ 
ther nationalization cannot be jus¬ 
tified on their merits. They are 
expensive end inconsistent with 
die fight against inflation. They 
are deeply ■ divisive. That is why 
they should be dropped. 
If we are to beat inflation we 
shall have to do it by the reestab¬ 
lishment of the authority of parlia¬ 
mentary government. That will not 
be an easy task. But it Is of essen¬ 
tial Importance. No one can yet 
foresee what paths we may have 
to tread iF we are to win that 
battle. In the days and years and 
months ahead the Conservative 
Party is determined to act as a 
cohesive and effective force, ready 
to play a leading part in the 
struggle to restore stability and 
freedom to our land. 

By Kenneth Gosling 

Mr Ian Trethowaii -is » 
rake over from Mr Hnw Whel- 
don at the end of this year as-’ 
managing director of BBC tel^ . 
vision. He spoke yesterday ot 
his concern at . the reduced 
situation in which the 
finds itself. ’ . 

Mr Trechowan, who is 52 
and has been managing direc¬ 
tor of BBC radio for five years, 
said: “The BBC faces, I think 
probably for the first time in 
its history, certainly in peace¬ 
time, the problem mat it is nor 
expanding but contracting. • It 
!. - .:,...h'An vmi havf- rn he 

pay rise 
accepted 
by seamen’s 
leaders 

Mr Foot gives his support to Cabinet policy 

By Tim Jones 
Labour Staff 

Leaders of the National Union 
of Seamen yesterday took full 
heed of rank-and-file feeling by 
deciding at an emergency meet¬ 
ing of the executive to accept 
the 37.3 per cent arbitration pay 
award. 

Last week the executive had 
derided by 10 votes to 8 to hold 
a ballot asking the members 
whether they would accept the 
award or go instead for strike 
action to back their original 
demand. Yesterday the execu¬ 
tive voted 11 to 7 in favour of 
the award. 

The executive was influenced 
during its deliberations, by three 
coachloads of seamen from 
Dover and Folkestone who 
stood outside the union’s Clap- 
ham headquarters urging the 
executive to accept the offer. 

Their action backed up a 
stream of telegrams from union 
members all over the world 
which indicated that the 40,000 
members were in favour 

In addition, meetings at ports 
throughout the country had 
shown an overwhelming accep¬ 
tance of the award, recommen¬ 
ded by the Advisory, Concilia¬ 
tion and Arbitration Service, 
which will increase the national 
average earnings of the foreign- 
going seaman, including over¬ 
time and leave pay from £5925 
a week including threshold pay¬ 
ments ,to £71.44 immediately 
and £77.68 on January 1. The 
award includes 29.2 per cent 
new money. 

Unions must not 
be antagonized, 
Mr Benn says 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Energy, yes¬ 
terday dropped a hint to Ms. 
government coUeagues not to 
antagonize the unions by bring¬ 
ing in a statutory wages policy. 

Without mentioning pay, he 
warned all sections of the 
Labour movement to stand by 
the Labour manifesto, which 
rules out a policy that involves 
legal sanctions. 

Addressing the annual con¬ 
ference of the National Union 
of Mineworkcrs at Scarborough, 
he said that the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment’s failure in 1970 lay 
in a separation of that govern¬ 
ment from the Labour move¬ 
ment. 

The miners yesterday de¬ 
manded a four-day working 
week totalling 29 hours, and in-; 
structed the union’s executive 
to start negotiations im¬ 
mediately. 

Mr Michael McGahey, vice- 
president, said: “The four-day 
week can be more benefidaJ 
to our members than a wage in¬ 
crease which becomes eroded 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Staff 

Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, a resolute 
opponent of statutory incomes 
policy, made clear yesterday 
that he was supporting Cabinet 
policy. His comment at a meet¬ 
ing of the Labour Party 
National Executive Committee 
virtually ended speculation that 
he might resign. 

He told bis national executive 
coUeagues that the Government 
and the unions were closer than 
at any time in the party's 
histoiy. He went on to say that 
if wage increases of 30 per 
cent and more continued “ we 
are beading for fi modal 
disaster 

His support is important to 
the Government because of the 
contacts he has developed with 
union leaders, in particular Mr 
Jack Jones, of the Transport 
and .General Workers' Union, 
over recent months. 

Mr Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who apparently 
used some blunt Yorkshire 
words for some of his col¬ 
leagues, told the executive that 
the law would not be used 
against workers and added that 
the TUC’s policy was 99 per 
cent along the lines the Govern^ 
merit was thinking. 

When' he argued against im¬ 

port controls and beard a com¬ 
ment from Mrs Castle, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Social Services, 
Mr Healey told her: "Don’t be 
so daft, Barbara.” 

Declaring that import controls 
would raise prices, Mr Healey 
said he did not know where 
some executive members did 
their shopping but if they went 
to Marks and Spencer they 
would see that foreign-made 
shirts, for example, were 
cheaper than those produced in 
Britain. 

Mrs Hart, who resigned from 
the Government, was one of 
those who argued for import 
controls and said that if the 
analysis of the crisis was not 
right then the remedy to deal 
with it would be wrong. 

In what may turn out to be 
a significant phrase, Mr Healey, 
when explaining Government 
thinking, spoke of “taking 
money away from public 
expenditure and putting it into 
investment”. 

The left wiug tried to get 
approval for a resolution com¬ 
mitting the executive to oppose 
any incomes policy based on 
statutory regulations. The 
attempt failed because there was 
not a ouorum when the vote 
was called. 

Such a policy would have 
represented a serious breach 

between the party and the Gov¬ 
ernment, but some executive 
members doubt whether it 
would have been carried if a 
quorum had been present. 

Mr Mikardo, a leading left¬ 
winger, thought Government- 
policy was a bad dream. He 
asked whether the Government 

enforceable prices and incomes 
policy. . , , 

Mr Pardoe’s suggestion fol¬ 
lows a speech made by Sir 
Ronald McIntosh, Director- 
General of the NEDC, in which 
he suggested that it could be 
somewhat enlarged to reflect a 
wider span of interests. That 

was being terribly naive in enlarged membership could inr 
seeing a difference between 
statutory regulations against 
employers and against 
employees. 
Liberal view : A leading Liberal 
MP proposed yesterday that 

of opposition elude members 
parties. 
Public support: Overwhelming 
support for an anti-inflation 
incomes policy is shown in a 
recent survey conducted by 

members of Opposition parties Political and Economic Plan- 
should be _invited to join the ning (our Business News Staff 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council, so that ir would 
become a forum for all-party 
discussions on the formulation 
of policies for countering 
inflation (our Political Staff 
writes). 

The suggestion came from Mr 
Pardoe, Liberal spokesman on 
die economy, in a letter to Mr 
Healey. 

Mr Pardoe kssured the Chan¬ 
cellor, after he had made his 
Commons statement on infla¬ 
tion on July 1, that he had the 
support of the Parliamentary 
Liberal Party, and in his letter 
he said that it now appeared 
certain that the Government 
had started down the road that 
would inevitably lead ta an 

writes). The survey, reported 
in a pamphlet by W. W. Daniel, 
also demonstrates strong resis¬ 
tance to tackling inflation by 
increasing unemployment. 

Eighty per cent of a national 
sample of 2,364 adults, ques¬ 
tioned in January and February, 
agreed with the suggestion that 
government should take action 
to restrain the rate of wage 
increases, the pamphlet said, 
but the survey showed that the 
public was less concerned about 
inflation than unemployment; 
77 per cent rejected the pro¬ 
position that “ it would be better 
to have more unemployment 
than inflation as high as It is 
now 

Opposition to TUC plan will worry Cabinet 
Continued from page 1 

to the independent Advisory, 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service for arbitration. That 
implies that unions should not 
mount pay strikes for the next 
year. 

The whole policy is not 
designed to be a permanent 
arrangement, but rather to be a 
temporary initiative for 12 
months to arrest inflation, pre¬ 
vent massive unemployment and 
enable the Government to carry 
out its industrial programme. 
The TUC also wants the Govern¬ 
ment to rescind its decision to 
cut food subsidies, to bring in 
tougher price controls, and to 
cut defence spending. 

Speaking about the uncon¬ 
vincing majority yesterday, Mr 
Frank Chappie, the electricians’ 
leader, said after the general 
council meeting: “The Govern¬ 
ment have indicated that they 
will accept the package, but I 
do not know whether they will 
be impressed with the support 
it has got.” 

However, he added, most of 
the union leaders who voted 
against the policy had said tbey 
would support it if it was 
carried. No member of the 
general council had said he 
would refuse to accept the 
majority decision. 

Lord Allen of FaUowfield, 
the shop workers' leader and a 
moderate, who voted against the 
deal, said he had done so 
because it would affect unfairly 
the retail food trade. 

Mr Lawrence Daly, the 
miners’ general secretary, asked 

Those who voted for the docu¬ 
ment were: 
Mr Jack Jones, Mr Harry Urwin, 
Mrs Marie Patterson and Mr 
Stanley Pemberton, transport 
workers; Mr David Basnett, Mr 
Alec Donnet and Mr Jack Eccles, 
general and municipal workers; 
Mr Glyn Lloyd and Mr George 
Smith, construction workers : Lord 
Greene of Harrow Weald, railway- 
men ; Mr John MacGcmgan. tailors 
and garment workers; Lord 
Briginshaw, Natsopa ; Mr Cyril 
Plant, Inland Revenue staff; Mr 
Tam Jackson, postal workers ; Mr 
Roy Grantham, Association of Pro¬ 
fessional, Clerical and Computer 
Staff; Mr Frank Chappie, elec¬ 

tricians ; Sir Dai Davies, Iron and 
Steel Trades Confederation; Mr 
Charles Grieve, tobacco workers; 
and Mr Reginald Bottini, agri¬ 
cultural workers. 

Those who voted against 
were: 
Mr Kenneth Gill. AUEW (TASS) ; 
Mr Lawrence Daly, NUM; Mr 
Fred Jarvis, teachers ; Mr Terrence 
Parry, fire brigades ; 'Mr Raymond 
Buckton, Aslef; Mr Alan Fisher, 
public employees; Mr Geoffrey 
Drain and Miss Audrey Prime, 
Nalgo; Mr John Boyd and Mr 
John Edmondson, AUEW: Mr 
Alan Sapper, cine technicians ; Mr 
Clive Jenkins, ASTMS ; and Lord 
Allen of Fallowfield, shopworkers. 

for a decision on the document “ Now this will be counted 
to be deferred so that union against the £6”. Mr Buckton 
executives could study it, but said. “This is obviously going 
his proposal did not find a to cause divisions and a corn- 
seconder. 

The only light relief in a 
sombre meeting came when Mr 
Roy Grantham, the clerks’ 
leader, said he supported the 
£6 limit. Mr Buckton, speaking 
immediately afterwards, wel¬ 
comed Mr Grantham’s state¬ 
ment, saying that clerks at his 
office who were members of Mr 
Grantham’s union were 
threatening to go on strike for 
a much higher increase than 
that proposed by the TUC. 

The train drivers’ leader 
said afterwards that the deal 
had split the Tl'C down the 
middle. He pointed out char the 
second stage of the railway- 
men’s pay agreement, negoti¬ 
ated last month under the 
threat of a national rail strike, 
was due to come into operation 
on August 4. 

plete rift down the middle of 
the trade union movement. I 
think it is a tragedy.” 

But Mr Murray said that 
although some union leaders 
felt uncertain—“ unduly appre¬ 
hensive in my view ”—about 
details of what was admittedly 
a formidable package, many 
who voted against it said they 
would respect the views of the 
majority. 

Recognizing that the first 
version of the social contract 
had not been sold ” pro¬ 
perly. the TUC intends that 
trade unionists should identify 
strongly with the new policy. 

Speaking of the need to im¬ 
plement the new social con¬ 
tract, the document says: 
It is not sufficient for the trade 
union movement at congress to 
give formal endorsement to a 

report of this kind. Just as 
important as the fonnola itself 
is winning its acceptance by mem¬ 
bers and their negotiators. There 
is therefore still a major job for 
everyone to do in ensuring that 
this understanding is disseminated 
to the 10 million trade unionists. 
Ultimately the narrow wage and 
salary aspects will only be seen 
in their perspective by the mass 
of trade union membership if they 
too have comprehended what it 
is that the trade union movement 
is endeavouring to achieve. There 
must be a far greater degree of 
association in the future between 
trade unionists themselves and the 
congress position. 

Turning to the need to estab¬ 
lish a “consensus for action”, 
the document adds: 
Unions should act to secure 
acceptance and involvement at all 
stages via the normal processes 
of policy formulation—branch dis¬ 
cussions, conference debates, and 
pre-negotiation meetings. It is 
intended that this policy statement 
on the development of the social 
contract should be given the fullest 
possible circulation to. and dis¬ 
cussion within, trade unions down 
to branch and shop-floor level, 
prior to full discussion ai the 
September congress. 
Union policies on collective bar¬ 
gaining should be formulated in 
the light of this statement and of 
branch discussions on it. Where 
necessary, union executives will 
need to meet and review previous 
conference decisions in the light 
of the new situation. 

is a situation you have to be 
concerned about. 

“Jc is a creative organiza¬ 
tion staffed with an unusually 
high proportion of young cre¬ 
ative people and you have to 
be concerned with maintaining 
creativity, the impetus of in¬ 
vention, and this is a problem 
which is going' to. affect tele¬ 
vision over the next year." 

In radio be thought the BBC 
bad achieved a clear four-net¬ 
work choice until the end of 
last year, when the cuts came. 
He was particularly -pleased 
with the development of news 
and current affairs on Radio '4 
and the Radio 1 Newsweek, pro¬ 
gramme, the latter bringing a 
twice-daily news programme to 
a new audience. 

Mr Trethowen’s own back¬ 
ground is very much .one. of 
news. He joined the BBC in 
1963. 
em 
Te 
newsreader and diplomatic cor¬ 
respondent, became deputy 
editor and then gave up' that 
appointment in order to concen¬ 
trate on political reporting. He 
became ITN*s political editor 
and was responsible for several 
documentary programmes. 

On BBC television he intro¬ 
duced the Gallery programme 
and, with the opening of BBC 2, 
regularly presented a weekly 
political report, Westminster at 
Work. After the death of 
Richard Dimbleby be commen¬ 
tated on a number of major out¬ 
ride broadcasts. His series 
Where the Power Lies included 
interviews with Mr Wilson and 
Mr Heath. He moved into the 
management of BBC radio in 
1969- 

lan Trethowan: Problems 
of maintaining creativity. 
Mr 

A journalist since _ leaving 
school, he was at one time poli¬ 
tical correspondent of the 
former News Chronicle; in 
1967-68 he.' wrote a regular 
weekly political commentary for 
The Times and had also writ¬ 
ten regularly oq politics in the 
1950s and 1960s for The 
Economist. 

Mr Wheldon is .leaving a few 
months before his sixtieut birth¬ 
day, the compulsory retiring 
age, to spend next year as spe¬ 
cial adviser to the director- 
general, studying regional 
broadcasting in England, span¬ 
ning television, nationally and 
regionally, and the work of net¬ 
work production centres for 
television and radio. 

After studying the various 
regional situations, with special 
regard to devolution in. Scot¬ 
land, Wales and Northern Ire¬ 
land, and examining ways. in 
which decision-making can be 
further devolved to those areas 
within the BBC’s management 
structure, he will make recom¬ 
mendations to the director- 
general. He will continue as a 
full member of the board pf 
management and to deputize for 
Sir Charles Curran. 

Tbe new managing director, 
radio, will be Mr Howard 
Newby, the present director,.of 
programmes, who will be .suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr Douglas Mtigge- 
ridge, controller of Radios 1 
and 2. Mr Muggeiidge’s suc¬ 
cessor will be named later. 

Hospital hygiene 
report 
‘kept secret’ 
By A Staff Reporter 
An article in today’s issue of 
Catering Times, the weekly 
newspaper of the catering 
industry, alleges that the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security is suppressing 
a report on hygiene standards 
in British , hospital kitchens. 
’The article says: “It is 

feared that the reportj which 
is understood to contain some 
frightening examples of condi¬ 
tions in same of Britain’s hos¬ 
pitals, would cause an outcry 
were it id be made public.” 

Tbe report is the result of an 
inquiry by the Association of 
Environmental Health Officers 
among its members after cases 
of food poisoning at Leyton- 
stone House Hospital__ 

The department, said yester¬ 
day: “The Environmental 
Healtb Officers’ Association has 
completed an inquiry into the 
hygienic conditions in hospitals, 
and as a matter of some 
urgency officers of the DHSS 
will he- meeting representatives 
of the association to discuss the 
full implications of their find¬ 
ings. For purely technical 
reasons this meeting has had to 
be delayed, but it is hoped that 
it will be held this month. 

Hostels proposed 
for recovery 
of mentally ill 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Housing Corporation is 
to examine a plan under which 
it would lend local housing asso¬ 
ciations the cash to provide 
hostels in the community for 
people who have been mentally. 
ill but are recovering. ; ' ; 

Lord Goodman, chairman of 
the corporation, said yesterday 
that he welcomed the initia¬ 
tive, which comes from the 
Labour Campaign for Mental 
Health. At a House of Com¬ 
mons meeting called by .the 
campaign to discuss the plan, 
be asked for detailed propo¬ 
sals, and in particular for 
dear-cut psychiatric evidence 
of the scheme’s desirability. 

Dr Maurice Rosen, a general 
practitioner who is an exec¬ 
utive member of the campaign, 
said tenants would be patients 
who were nearly ready to go 
back to their families or to 
live on their own and 
were able to pay rent. 

Local organizations, charities 
and individuals would be 
urged to try to launch the 
small housing associations that 
would be needed to establish 
and run the hostels. 

New trust 
ftm 

to fight^ypr|D| 

©ensorsiiiM;^ in* 

By Edward Mortimer7 ■ 
A trust, has been formed ‘ 

- London to alert public opE 
ta the! - growth of. censor* 
throughout the World, “in* 
ing1 Britain and Europe 

That was.. announced yci 
day at a press-conference 

: Lord Gardiner, who is.chain, 
of the new organization^ ca 
the Writers. - aad. Sd$' 
Educational . .Trust.: <j ■ 
speakers included * Lord G ' 
man and - Professor Go 
Mangakis, a Greek pohd'' 
who was imprisoned ahd- • 
rured under.the dictimBf'.. 
and wrote a “ letter ■; 
Europeans” which^3 ■■ 
smuggled oat of prisoir^ 
achieved a good, deal 
licity. 

Lord Gardiner said 
formed to preserve frt 
speech and expressioi 
pioneer organization. 
Of. its.kind in Britain-ini 
if any parallels in. the ' 
It followed three years’.exp -. 
tory work during -wind 
quarterly magazine. Index, '• 
been published with 4hfb : 
rion about freedom oFsp ■-. 
throughout the world, a JR .. 
had been founded,-inform," 
about censorship hid been" 
plied to the press- and or _ 
and assistance had been j 
to persecuted and- tens / 
writers, scholars and artists " 

It<had become clear that;-' J. 
research was needed^ „ 
Gardiner said, and consequ: " 
a five-year programme had 
drawn up, involving. i-E. 
research projects in.diffi 
parts of the worldand.. 
pansion of the librarj^S.: * 
documentation of laws^i^ 
stirations and material 
to freedom of speech.” ,.. 

There was also an emer^ . 
aid fund to cope with the ■ 
ing number af appeals „ 
writers, artists and schi * 
some of. whom had been Cniijjp 
or were persecuted; and jju *»- 
to supply booklets and sti 
for use in universities, col 
and senior'schools, and to 
sor public lectures- Grants' 
been obtained from a few tr-; 
but the project would... 
about £42,000 a year, tic 
raised both in Britain and > 
seas. I 

iiplan 

-e 

Charges agains 
police inspect** 

•T 

'.0 

From Our Correspondent 

Durham. , 
Two chief inspectors ufc:' 

Durham police. and a bar.. 
have been served withfts 
mouses under the Prevtfi 
of Corruption Act. The ofB; 
are Albert Coxon Baines 
Robert Harold Young and 
builder is Sidney McCuUc. 
former head of a firm basi.- 
Birtley co Durham. ^ 

A Durham police spoke* 
said yesterday that tb#£jJ 
mooses were 'served aftfcf : 
inquiry' into the sale and-7:' 

• way 
• c i lid 

r liit- 
.•:-2 ra 

Indies 
right*.; 

■'! :c£'S and 

.-‘.tr ihdf 
••■•ring of 

chase of huses at Chest? ■ wwskf 
Street. The'.two police ofiT 
have been suspended from c. 

Gas inmanholi 
kills three 

ill'll 
into 

Mr 
several 

Two motorway workers 
yesrerday in a vain artemp 
save an engineer who ... n 

wno | overcome by gas while cam - 
out an inspection at the bor 
of a 20ft manhole. The 
dent occurred on the 1 -’.'1 
under construction at Red H*' 

.a\n it 
• tit 

-..v its 
::r.i r.f 

pat*> 
a 

rr.-'-nage 
-• fc:w 

Surrey. All three men 
overcome as soon as the; 
to the -foot of the narrow 

in titw 
and 

Joint monitoring of developments 
m the economic situation—output, 
employment, investment, prices, 
dividends and pay—against policy 
objectives will be carried out by 
the TUC. tbe Government and the 
CBI. For this purpose tbe TUC will 
consider with the CBI arrange¬ 
ments for the collection of relevant 
information about pay settlements. 

MP’s room in Commons is 
‘bugged’ by magazine 
By David Leigh 

The New Scientist magazine 
staged a small coup yesterday 
by effortlessly “bugging” an 
MP closeted in the House of 
Commons and disclosing tbe 
transcripts. 

The demonstration was then 
upstaged by Mr Peter Heims, 
a private investigator and 
editor of Top Security maga¬ 
zine, who seat word that he 
would launch a private prose¬ 
cution against the magazine 
under tbe Wireless Telegraphy 
Acts. 

“ Tbe whole thing was an 
eye-opener, especially the case 
with which it was done ”, said 
Mr Robin Corbett, Labour MP 
for Hemcl Hempstead and one 
of the MPs who is anxious for 
the introduction oF a privacy 
law. The MP whose conversa¬ 
tion in his office with one of 
New Scientist's staff was 
bugged, Mr Thomas Torney, 
was said to be flabbergasted. 

He was insufficiently 
flabbergasted. however, to 
attend yesterday's denoue¬ 
ment. which ended in a rather 
desultory demonstration of 
well-known bugging devices. 

The sponsors of yesterday’s 
demonstration arc worried by 
the public and the Government’s 
lethargic response to the threat 
to privacy, whether from police 
and security services, industrial 
spies, or even divorce in¬ 
vestigators. 

Dr Joseph Hanlon, of 
Scientist. said yesterday: 
“ Technology has now run very 

far ahead oE the law ”. The only 
sanctions against “bugging” 
are the fines of up to £400 
under the Wireless Telegraphy 
Act for' unauthorized radio 
transmission. That is a relatively 
light penalty and .does not cover 
listening devices that use wires, 
not radio. 

The magazine made up a 
transmitter, slightly larger than 
a cigarette packet. Dr Hanlon 
walked into the House of Com¬ 
mons, past baggage checks at 
tbe entrance, witb it in his 
pocket, and carrying an aerial 
and a microphone hidden in an 
attache case. 

After plugging in the trans¬ 
mitter, he went to see Mr 
Torney, Labour MP for Brad¬ 
ford, South, and interviewed 
him in his office. Tbe conversa¬ 
tion, and a telephone conversa>- 
tion that took place, _ were 
picked up in an adjoining 
office and on Westminster 
Bridge, using an ordinary good 
quality radio receiver. 

The tape-recordings, although 
indistinct when played, were 
good enough to make trans- 
scripts. Dr Hanlon pointed out 
that professional eavesdroppers 
had access to enough equipment 
to ensure getting useful 
recordings. 

Mr Short, Leader of the 
House, told Mr Corbett earlier 
this year that rooms in West¬ 
minster used bv ministers were 
“ swept ” For “ bugs ” from time 
to time. The New Scientist says: 
“Neither those sweeps nor 
reasonably tighter security 
■would have stopped us.” 

Journalists 
dismissed in 
pay dispute 

Managers to seek inspection 
after school visit refusal 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Within a few hours of the 
Birmingham Post and Birming- 
ham Evening ^Iail newspapers 
dismissing more than 200 mem¬ 
bers of the National Union of 
Journalists from their editorial 
staffs yesterday the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union im¬ 
posed' sanctions to stop vital 
supplies reaching the papers 
which the management said 
would still be produced. 

The dispute had been 
declared official by the NUJ. 

The journalists, who work for 
the group’s morning, evening 
and Sunday newspapers, had 
been holding disruptive chapel 
(branch) meetings since July 3 
over wages. Restricted issues of 
the morning and evening papers 
have been produced by editors 
and senior executives. 

Mr Gerald Armes, the father 
(chairman) of the NUJ chapel, 
said: “ All ‘we have been 
offered after 10 months of 
patient negotiations on a house 
agreement is an extra £1 a 
week.” 

Mr David Perris, secretary of 
the' TUC West Midland 
regional council, said: “We 
have asked all trade unionists 
not to buy these papers.” 

A management statement 
said that from May. 1974. until 
May, 1975, journalists had re¬ 
ceived pay increases amounting 
to 17.1 per cent overall. Since 
May senior journalists had 
been awarded a further 52 pur 
cent. The recent offer was on 
top of that. 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The managers of William 
Tyndale junior school, Isling¬ 
ton, London, decided last night 
tn ask tbe Department of 
Education and Science for a 
full inspection of their school. 

As reported in The Times 
last week, teachers at the 
school have refused to allow 
the school’s 17 managers to 
see the children during work¬ 
ing hours. 

Mr Brian Tennant, chairman 
of the managing body, said six 
managers had sn far been re¬ 
fused permission to tour the 
school. The teachers say some 
parents and managers arc 
running a campaign against 
them over a lack of traditional 
teaching methods. 

The decision to ask for an 
early.‘full inspection of both 
the junior and infant schools, 
to include teaching, adminis¬ 
tration and management, was 
passed by 12 votes to two. 

Brighton's West 
Pier to 
close this vear 

Brighton’s 109-year-old West 
Pier, regarded as the finest 
example of Victorian pleasure 
pier in Britain, is to close at 
the end of the year because its 
condition is becominc dang¬ 
erous. The West Pier Company 
reporter! the decision ro 
Brighton council’s policy and 
resources commirtee yesterday. 

The company said it had been 
advised by structural engineers 
that because of continued 
deterioration it would be unsafe 
for any part of the pier to be 
open to the public after the 
end uf ilie year. A spokesmen 
added : “There is no immedi¬ 
ate d-inger. 

The southern end of the pier 
was closed several years ago 
because it vtas considered 
unsafe. 

Inquiry at 
polytechnic 
sought by MP 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Mr IVlulley, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, has 
been asked to set up an investi¬ 
gation into affairs ut the Poly¬ 
technic uf North London. 
' Mr Robert Adley, Conserva¬ 

tive MP for Christchurch and 
Lymington, said in a letter that 
affairs at the polytechnic 
seemed symptomatic of the 
failure to exercise common 
sense in dealing with social 
trends. 

The decline in discipline in 
schools was hardly surprising 
when events such as those por¬ 
trayed by Lord Annan (in a 
letter to The Times last week) 
appeared to pass without even 
a comment from the Govern? 
meat. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pioiiuro ii ihown in millibars FRONTS Warm 

(Symbol, 
Cold Occluded 
an odTOKias edge) 

■ i-pV* 

A V”V 

^ ' HI GW 

Today 
Sun rise, - Sun sets i 
4-55 am 9.16 pm 
Moon rises : Moon sets : 

■ 5.43 am 9.41 pm 

max temp 20* 
72"C). 

to 22“C (68* to 

First Quarter : Julv is. 
Lighting up : 9.46 pm to 4.26 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 3.15 

r™ t^ SK) ; 3.37 pm 7.2m 
(23.6ft). Avonmouth, 9.0 am. 
13.3m (43.6ft) ; 9.18 pm, I3.6m 

7 am, 14-C (57*F). Hi 
7 pm, 58. per cent. -Rafiv^ 
to 7 pmi. e.W.inches."' Sim,' 
to 7 pm, 7 hours. Bar, mean;' 
level, 7 pm, 1,014.0, 
Calling. 
1,000 infHfbars=29331n.- 

(44.5ft). Dover, 12.15 am, 6.4m 
(21.0ft) ; 12.41 pm. 6.6m (21.7ft). 
Hull, ^7 am, 7.3m (23.9ft) ; 8.14 

12.30 am, 9 4m (30.7ft) ; 12 
9.3m (30.4ft) 

rerpool, 
.57 pm. 

SW England, S Wales: Rather 
9°“3* sunny intervals, occasional 
thundery showers; wind SW, 
light; max temp 20*C (68*?). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake 

NSIrelkC,ndSJe«0f Man-’ SW Scotkmd. . lra*and . Sunny intervals, occa¬ 
sional showers, perhaps Sunder, _ - . . ..- 
early mist or fog patches.: wind 24 hours to 6 pm, July 9 

“• “,22,c , 

C,«uj5°°k ,»or tomorrow, and feffcsCL '*3 *?fr jYfi, 
jSFSZ*} Warm, sunny periods, s.S 
hue showers, possibly prolonged at JJacton s.e •'—ai.ro sgffl jJ- ^ nmor ■ — -J *i_ . — Maraafn 10i6 Ad*mt OIL ftrfllllV-\ _•> 

At the resorts 1 tr-.. 

"f.- i'::,.. ■ ■ 

Ail area of low pressure 
persist over ilie British Isles. 

will 

Furccusls Tor 6 am to midnight : 
London, SE 0nd Central S 

England, Midlands, Chanmd 
Islands . Rather cloudy at first, 

saw cw,-s 
Ea C°ntral N and 

£?«Ei«.£n8Jafld’ ?orders: Sunny 
periods, ‘iccasional showers, 
pcrltaps thunder, mist or foe 
patches early ; wind gWt 

times ; cooler-and cloudier at first MarBar° 
in N Scotland, with rain. 

: S North Sea, 
°f. “<>«■■• English Channel 

■ Wind. SW. moderate; sea 
sugne. 

St George’s Channel : Wind SW, 
moderate or fresh ; sea moderate. 

Irish Sea : Wind S, light or 
moderate; sea slight. 

- J.-’S5 
S COAST 
{jaajtrpa 
Eairwamg 
Brighton. - 
Worthtnn 
Bognor Tt . is.i - -- 
SouUi&ra 10.0 — 
San down ; g.a - — 21 to 
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' ■5.S -—ivr^.CioUfii 5.6 

Pollen count: The pollen count 
m London yesterday was 39. Low. 
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on fabric and 
’-b, 

/Peter EvsufcS 
>Bome Affairs Correspondent 

i fcS A new • developmen t in the- 
f^use of fingerprints as an aid to 
t^detectinn v--„ i« described in the 

-^annual -. report of the ' Chief 
a-^Inspector.. of Constabulary, Sir 

by-the‘Same date.; increased by end of March on major roads 
2,535. and until the end of May on 

. As part ofi'che-battle against rural roads),, the tbree-day 
crimes Sir'Joim "reports how working week, the petrol short* 
the poEce “department of the age and the increasing cost of 
Hornet1--. I'OSfiice-V has been motoring. 
reorganized. JTbe coordination The report regrets that for 

^lohh TTTU to the ffm7P <w of tite^entiffc and technical the first time since its iocep- 
f}i oublished support services has been made noo rhe traffic-warden service 
> Sre '■ responsibility of a separate has suffered a decrease in 

-'assistant s under secretary of strength. Sir John adds that 
■^^^rri^has^ade^^le^for0 support by a new pobcv traffic orders have abounded. 
‘ division. Sir John describes how Unless more wardens become 

^ Se1 Ending of stoSh vehicles available to enforce them”, be 
* *Si “Wl.aati.onti« 

■ ■ ” ■ ^ Tthe nsrifimil fn» nf need to consider ocher 
The discovery; ts among a ..-w, ---- among - 

w ^number of important scientific 
>i ^innovations- which-..are being 

^Introduced to aid iardrpressed 
- .. police -forces. 
e-‘v-.= The report saya that 1974 was 
p.-j, ‘-eo arduous and difficult- year 
<ii'.^tor the police. Their resilience 

the national file of stolen 
vehicles in the police national 
computer. In one case ibe. 
stolen vehicle was recovered 
before the owner, on reporting 
the theft, had. left tbe police 
station. 

to consider ocher reme¬ 
dies beyond adding to the 
already extensive yeOow lining 
of pur roads.” 

During 1974; a new halluci¬ 
nogenic drug, bromo-SIP, not 
controlled under the Misuse of 
Drugs Act, 2973, began to 
figure prominently in force 

r mcrraspn . _ _ reports. The advisory council 

^«ss?wS 
vehicles on the. computer file. 
Eventually, details or nearly 20 
million vehicles will-be held. 

Big rise in 
children 
committed 
to care 

S:.£*as tested, severely by increased 

The old. methods of reporting 
stolen vehicles meant it could 

i, ..- The record rise in crime, of 
per cent, was- the more-dis- 

ir w/nn'bing,. Sir^John said,' because 
at is Sprea . _ over the^ length 

i^r&nid breadth of tbe country and 
ro,'. over all groups, of offences 

?apart from- the-. sexual offences 
2.^group” - 

s -17;.- In 1974, the number of crimes 
’ cleared up - increased from 

mended that tbe substance 
should be brought under con¬ 
trol. 

Sir John says that 18,340 
letters of commendation, relat¬ 
ing to 27JN97 police officers, 
were received during 1974. Tbe 

Using -evidence provided by -tot^«* complaints re¬ 
work carried oat at.the Trans- corded by forces in .England 
port. apd/'/Roati Research Labo¬ 
ratory, Sir- John concludes: 
“ Therels' little doubt that the 
impact on1 road- accidents 
brought- about by the breath 

ht{-489i678 to 551,076," but the pro*' tft^jeglshripfl introduced in 
-,?j ,, portion of those cleared has lost much of its 
-^' against those .known decreas^fc^oxce.”. 

Tbe picture is. nor a ’happy was a -sevenper cent reduction 
i j^ one” Tbe. police se^ce made - in . deaths. Sir John attributes 

and Wales, excluding the 
Metropolitan Police, was 11,281 
compared with 10,589 in 1973. 
Tbe number of complaints sub¬ 
stantiated was 958 as against 
969. Disciplinary proceedings 
were instituted in 84 cases. The 
number of cases referred to the 
Director of Public Prosecu- 

for advice on whether 
criminal proceedings should be 
instituted was 2,063, about 18 
per cent of the total. 

r^-fiy the ;end:pf-1974* but;.; the - other things, the‘ 50 mph speed year> 1974; House of commons 
authorized -: estarocfflTTiep^ nad^ innit (which operated until the Paper 406. £135. ; 

•-■a s 

JCWib 

^ teen' 

' Mi 

r, reform plan 
'T.Sa 
:: -5.ly Clifford Langley 
- 'Sr Religious Affairs1 . 
i-rc-Ioiresporident .. J 

Mr John Cordle,-Conservative 
—--dP for Bournemouth, East, has 

ailed a meerihg’ at the House 
t Co minors., today'let“fire -a 

_„ot across' the bowS ”bf the 
^npiveneral Synod of Tbe Church of 
' r England over -ils^ intention -to 
.po-abolish private'-patronages; y-\- 

He has invited the MPs, .about 
ptcr- ifty, who signed lus eairly .day 
ann notion declarin'&.tliat>-iv,would 

vs* jot' be -dpSorniafe* for “the 
: i; -. vynod in pres^ie a measure to 
.. '-;->arliameat, affecting-rke -rights 
.^. patroiw ,to 

‘ . ^yno d -and a nUmber.. of. bodies 
; ^^ssSqs^.p^xgdage right* 

sudr as. mnverfflty. colleges and 
'^hiirch :^ :. . 
v. Mr 6ort3e^3>ye?teriJay. that 
^ie hoped. .jhe^ntoct meeting of 

, rbe synodj'in November, would 
f;, Receive >.a, clemr. warning . that 
"- !uch a • measure, would run into- 
---■ -trouble --ia ‘ • .- Mr; 

-Cordle ; is the patron of sdverak 
.living* "T 
i The General Sypodhas chosen 
a policy. that ^wcteW' leave it 
to each individutd-"parish .to." 

_ decide whether to: continue its 
- ’-^relationship with the patron of 

:=the living, or whether to pass. 
■ :the right to imminate: to'-U' 

'representative. church;, body-! I?. 
■ : is intended that. p^irorage 

should slowly disappear- If ha5‘ 
•been attacked hntity taneson tbe-; 

• ‘ ^church as abomaldui- and 
■ archaic, and,.an obstacle to 

■a flexible■:appoidteieht- policy. 
•- -Defenders m^ne tbhtifc ensures 

——variety and balance while pre¬ 
venting appoinatients .from, 
falling under. the influence of 
too ce ■ mxal. or- too powerful 
church authorities... ■ 

Vi 

X 

A draft-measure is"being pre1 
; After 

‘^LoaT ^ syD-0^ 0^°a^S _ __approval by the-synod, rt 
■ would ~be passed , to Parliament- 

for scrutiny by the-Ecclesiastic 
^jcal Committee, aajd put' brfore 

joth Houses for an affirmative 
;ote, MPs and peers "could then 
iress. for"'a fall debate, .and Mr 
Gordie said,fie had already.told 
he Prime Minister .that-many 

.^-MPs wanted that". 7 ' 

^ Parliament --has, : -however, 
Vhown ftsSf rvery , reluctant tp- 

r, - ,.»aader. blotikpm-gefpaps in tbe" 
;7.- : Church of- Engfand passed by 

‘ -.-.he General SynotL- . v •' ' . 

Concessaon to 
schools on 
TV recordings 
?y-Our Education 
Correspondent 

Schools in Briiain have won 
in important^ concession from 
he BBC over recording broad-, 
asts for schools. . 

It was announced yesterday- 
hat schools can. now make 
ind keep for three years 
-ecordings of all programmes 
isted in the corporation's 
-rnnual -programme. Previously 
he limit had been, one year. 

. Loral authority resource 
enrres will also, -be able to- 

hake, copy- and circulate 
Recordings of programmes to 

chools. colleges- and -teachers’ 
.entres.. 

Four kified in 
trawktMi liv«i 

■-V The f our .metehdrslrfth^'erewr 
vho_ died in a fire on boar'd“the: 

* - .'eterhea^ .trawIer^ Giatiten 'Har^- 
ier on Juesday^'all cotpe Jromv; 

* Edinburgh..- They were7ham6d; 
. . esterday .as.Mr James ^rr, thh; 

T oat^Jaf MutrbduseR'&^nj!Mc- 
. - 'eery ' Hamij|B»n, Rdec^asa,'.bf, 

- 'erry Road:: Mr. J^amck 
. mm,,deckhand t^-West; Gran--.. 

' ,pn-C^ea^»ti.;aiKi- Joseph^ 
* 4tirphy, ..trainee" JESstiertnaiv of? 

ffeafield Road; Iu\. 

Chief executive praises 
‘ugly duckling’ councils 
From Christopher Warman . 
Local■ Government ... 
Correspondent, Eastbourne 
■ Britain’s new local authori- 
ties,- " the ugly ducklings ” of 
reorganazatioo, will turn out to 
be swans in five, years time, Mr 
John Boynton, president of the 
Society of Local Authority Chief 
'Executives, declared yesterday. 

Addressing the. society's firsi 
annual conference, ht.sadd that 
most of local government’s pres¬ 
ent troubles wptdd; have come 
independentiy of reorganization 
as the result of ever increasing 
expenditure cotipled with infla¬ 
tion. “-.By11980.1 think everyone 
will 

- Mr Boynton said the real 
danger facing, local government 
was whether it could retain its 
present services. It sounded 
easy to remove teachers’ salaries 
to the national exchequer, at a 
stroke reducing the rare burden. 

Powerfn] influences in favour 
of nationally uniform standards, 
particularly in education, 
favoured a steady increase in 
centralization and a reduction 
in local autonomy. “If local 
government were to lose edu¬ 
cation it would be a shadow 
of its former self. 

, In another paper on rfae 
controversial subjects of gifts 

the1 great step for- and hospitality, chief executives 
-ward.which*we took in 1974 and 
.that" >V[e shall have earned the 
admiration of the world for the 
reforms we made, albeit a com¬ 
promise between opposing views 
made at a mbst unpropitious 
time.” • 

Mr Boynton acknowledged 
that there were Some situations 
that needed to be tackled 
q uxcklyv ~ “ There are councils 
•with-areas tipo small for the 
ftihctions they carry out, being, 
indeed, the ^ perpetuation of old 
"boundaries, he said. “ There axe 

were told that it was all right 
co accept a drink after a site 
inspection or a modest working 
lunch, bnt holidays, cabaret and 
theatre invitations were not 
acceptable. 

Those suggestions came in 
draft guidelines prepared by Mr 
Eric Dixon, Chief Executive of 
Kir kies Borough Council, West 
Yorkshire. He said the rule of 
thumb for officers who were 
offered gifts should be that, if 
there was any doubt, the gifts 
should be politely and tactfully 

councils. With "far more council-.. ref used- Any. gift received 
lors than can"be found worth- should be,reported to a chief 
-while/ and. rewarding work to officer and a register should 
do.” V "- be kept by each local authority. 

By Our Soda! Services 
Correspondent 

The number of children in 
care after court proceedings 
-rose by nearly a quarter in Eng¬ 
land last year, but there was a 
slight drop in the overall num¬ 
bers going into rare. The 
numbers of children going into 
care because their families were 
homeless or badly housed drop¬ 
ped slightly to just over seven 
thousand. 

The. annual White Paper ou 
the subject, published yester¬ 
day, showed that 52.680 chil¬ 
dren went into care during the 
year to March 31, 1974, a drop 
of 879 over the previous .year. 
But the number of children com¬ 
mitted or remanded to care rose 
by 229 to 10,156. 

On March 31, 1974, 95,867 
children were in care, 2,679 
more than 12 months previously. 

Based on the numbers actu¬ 
ally in care on that date, tbe 
rate for every 1,000 children 
under 18 increased from 6.8 in 
England and 5.7 in Wales to 
7.1 and 6.0 respectively. 

The largest-proportionate in¬ 
crease, by 331 to 1,674, was in 
the number of children in care 
who had been committed after 
care proceedings in England. In 
Wales the numbers fell from 
108 to 59. 

Short-term illness of parents 
or guardians continued to be 
the main cause, accounting for 
13,794 cases. But 7,088 child¬ 
ren went into care because of 
homelessness or bad bousing, 
a drop of 64. Homelessness was 
responsible for 367 fewer cases, 
bad housing conditions for 303 
more. 

The White Paper covered the 
first full year of the transfer 
of approved schools and remand 
homes into the community 
homes system introduced under 
the Children and Young Per¬ 
sons Act. 

Because a different method 
of assessing the costs of care 
was adopted, the 1973-74 figures 
are not comparable with those 
of the previous year. 

In the year covered the 
average gross cost to a local 
authority of keeping a child in 
care was £18.79 a week. The 
average cost was £36.20 for 
maintaining a child in a com¬ 
munity home, £12.01 in a volun¬ 
tary children’s home, and £5.88 
in a foster home. Altogether 40 
per cent of children in care 
were fostered. 
Children in Care in England and 
Wales. March 1974 (Command 
6147, Stationery Office, 26p>. 

Police in gun incident 
A police sergeant was slightly 

hurt in a shooting incident in 
Liverpool yesterday. A search 
was launched for three -men 
with Irish accents, who were 
being questioned by the police 
when the incident happened. 

Medals for BBC team 
The RSPCA ■ has awarded 

medals to all seven members of 
the BBC television team who 
produced the Midweek film ex¬ 
posing the continued traffic in 
live sheep for slaughter in the 
south of France. 

Doctors cautious about pay-bed ‘war’ 
JFroin 'John Roper 
Medical. Reporter; 
Leeds 

' Doctors took a cautious line 
yesterday when they were asked 

of the council, said he was 
worried about the implications 
of the- motion. There was an 
agreement mth the Government 
about amenity; beds (used by 
health sendee patients on pay- 

at- the . annual representative ment of a fee)..If the structure 
meeting of the British Medical 
Association at Leeds to advise 
hospital consultants not ^ to 
accept responsibility for caring 
for patients in amenity beds if 
private beds are -phased out of 
the National Health Service. 

The motion, which Dr C. J. 
Brighes; of-Reading, the mover, 
said could he an effective sanc¬ 
tion consultants could adopt in 
their disagreement with Mrs 
Castle, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, over the private- 
bed issue, was not put to a vote 
.but was referred to the council; 

Mr Walpole Lewin, chairman 

of the private-bed system 
changed,'; they would -have to 
discuss amenity beds. But now 
was not tbe time to say they 
would not look after patients in 
amenity beds. 

Opposing the motion, Dr A 
Keable-Elliott, chairman of 
the family doctors* committee, 
said there were patients who 
wanted a single room because 
they wanted quiet, their up¬ 
bringing was such that they 
were not used to a public ward, 
and they would be genuinely 

f privacy. distressed by lack ot privacy.__ 
Was the profession prepared to ancillary staff 
say to that type of patient who the same. 

wanted a health service amenity 
bed that for political ends he 
must go into a public ward and 
lump it ? 

A motion deprecating the 
increase in administrative staff 
in tbe Department of Health 
and Social Security was not 
reached, but Mr Clifford Astiey, 
chairman • of the hospital 
doctors’ committee, said that 
since 1973;. the department’s 
staff had increased by 10,000 
from 76,537 to 86,707. Between 
1970 and 1973 in England alone 
health' service administrators, 
excluding secretaries, had in¬ 
creased by 284 per cent. 

In the same period the num¬ 
ber of consultants had in¬ 
creased by 18i per cent, junior 
medical staff by 15 per cent, 
nurses by 13 per cent, and 

remained 

Juniors call hospital contract vicious 
From Our Medical Reporter 
Leeds _• _ 
J- Proposals by the Department mi tree, said the department had 
7of',.Health and Social Security introduced the staggering con- 
:pn-the new 40-hour contract for cept that the first four units of 
i7^00 jnmor hospital doctors- medical time after 40 hours 

"i“" described as vicious yes- should not count for payment. 

Dr Angus Ford, chairman of Secretary of State for Social 
the juniors’ _ negotiating com- Services, asking her for a meet- 

tej;ct3y by Dr David Bell, chair¬ 
man - of, -theBritish Medical 
Association ../Junior . hospital 
doctors’ council. 

. After .an emergency meeting 
of the council tiuring the BMA 
annual representatives’ meeting 
at Leeds, Dr Bell said there 
was great difficulty. fo,restrain¬ 
ing members at what he said 
was a stormy meeting from 
taking : immediate industrial 
action.-But. they stiff hoped to 
settle the .matter by 'negotia¬ 
tion;-.' ' : . ■. 

hours 
work 

we 
for 

From 40 to 56 
should, they say, 
nothing.” - 

There was much concern, he 
said, that the 40-hour week 
agreement limited the working 
hours of junior doctors, but 
that was not so. They would 
work about the same hours as 
now. 

The council passed a motion 
stating that_ the department’s 
proposals violated die agree¬ 
ment already reached. A letter 
has been sent to Mrs Castle, 

mg so that any misunderstand- 
ings may be _overcome. 

Dr Bell said the mood of the 
profession had changed. There 
were already areas where junior 
doctors were prepared to take 
industrial action. “ We are 
actively ’ restraining some 
areas ”, he said, “ but we have 
advised members not to sign 
the new- contract.” 

Some health regions were 
talking in terms of withdrawal 
from the service. Northern 
Ireland is. believed to be one of 
them. The juniors are prepared 
to use BMA agencies by which 
they_ would be available '"or 
hospital employment on a hire 
basis. 

Caring for old ‘biggest challenge for future’ 
From. Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 
Leeds . ; - . '. 

The great challenge facing 
medical research, as important 
as fighting . cancer, was . the 

Cheeff to find- effective ways of. 
treating and caring for. the old/ 

-Professor .J... Williamson, of 
Ltverpbdl University,. said at 
Leeds yesterday. Much money 
•was ^allocated1 to geriatric. ser- 

:vmesi ;but it Was channelled in,, 
traditional ways- that-' did hot' 

[r-11 produce-tbe best benefits. 
i^^ j^’ people /aged 

jft^: 75lww^.iwease by. two 
.fifths;jar7 the next, 25 'years -and- 
tl^bvei-fiigfiaes would double. 
HaVingM/’proIoriged Jife,the : 
"medical -nr’ofessioh‘ had to'.take. 

responsibility for die old when 
they became sick and infirm. 

Research might show how to 
«low the aging processes or 
how to change the biological 
clock. Tbe idea was not simply 
to make, people live ID years 
longer: that mi^bn be _ a 
disaster because untold strains 
were, already being placed on 
the hospital and social services. 
- “ The ideal is probably to 

live to 95 and be shot by a 
jealous husband ” be added. 

Expanding.on a paper to the 
first .oL the scientific sessions 

jat- the British Medical Associ- 
;anon’s annual meeting, he said 
. he was/ particularly concerned 
by heartlessoess mnong -- 
ifl/wri’ATu- tn. fhfr' /ill ‘,1 

old people. He referred to a 
recent investigation showing 
students*• attitudes, culled un¬ 
doubtedly from their seniors, 

.to be at best apathetic and at 
worst hostile. 

He believed that one of the 
greatest needs was to find 
answers to . the mental 
deterioration in those aged 
over 75. One female in four 
showed impairment and those 
patients represented, perhaps, 
the greatest challenge to -a 
humane society. 

The great majority of purely 
physical disabilities -could be 
managed but doctors were un¬ 
able to cope with the increas¬ 
ing number of - people with 
chronic brain failure. 

Mr Severin with a model of his boat fashioned like tbe ancient seagoing curraghs. 

Ireland to 
America in 
leather ship 
Continued from page 1 
Creek in co Kerry, the epooy- 
mous legendary home port of 
the patron saint of Irish nav¬ 
igation and seafaring blarney. 

Mr Severio said yesterday: 
“ My purpose is to advance 
nautical archaeology, identify 
St Brendan’s landfalls and test 
whether the Irish of those days 
bad the capacity and skill to 
reach North America. The real 
challenge will be to learn the 
lost art of handling these boats 
under sail.” 

The greatest risk would be 
that of capsizing, and the most 
serious physical difficulty 
would be keeping warm in an 
open boat on the edge of the 
Arctic ice cap. 

Evidence of early long-dis¬ 

tance navigation by the Irish is 
surprisingly substantial. 
Archaeologists have found 
wrecks of skin boats and habi¬ 
tations in Greenland dating 
from before the arrival of the 
Vikings, and, according to the 
Sagas, a colony of Irish monks 
on Iceland fled westward in a 
fleet of curraghs, leaving 
behind their bells, books, and 
croziers. 

Brendan, born near the lakes 
of Kiliarney about 500, died in 
the 570s. The Navigatio of his 
voyage to a promised land far 
in the west with a party of 
Irish monks became one of tbe 
most popular adventure stories 
of the early Middle Ages. It 
was translated into many lan¬ 
guages, and 88 manuscripts are 
extant. 

Some of the Navigatio is 
clearly fabulous. Brendan is 
helped by a whale and by 
angels disguised as birds. 
Other passages have the ring 
of experience. A gale blows 
Brendan so far north chat he 
encounters sea “ like curdled 
milk ” and explores a great 

floating pillar of transparent 
crystal. 

He lands at “ Sheep 
Islands ”, a translation of the 
Faeroes; and touches a shore 
of red-hot rock and mountains 
spouting flames, which could 
be tbe volcanic coast of Ice¬ 
land. 

After sailing for days 
through an immense thick 
cloud (the fogs of rhe Grand 
Banks ?) be reaches the Prom¬ 
ised Land, a country of 
autumn sunshine, well wooded, 
and with a great river gliding 
into the interior. 

The Irish of the early Mid¬ 
dle Ages used to maintain tn 
their cups that St Brendan w^s 
Christ’s brother. Tbeir histori¬ 
cal reasoning was never made 
clear, but their bibulous con¬ 
tention infuriated- their 
German colleagues, who re¬ 
garded it as heresy and typical 
nationalistic arrogance. 

Next summer the intrepid 
party in their leather boat will 
set out to see whether they too 
can touch the Happy Isles. 

Chancellor asked to spare 
Wales in spending cuts 
From Trevor Fisblock 
Cardiff 

Wales should be spared from 
cuts in public spending because 
it already gets less from the 
Government a head of popula¬ 
tion than the rest of Britain, 
Plaid Cymru said in a memor¬ 
andum to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer yesterday. 

If the Government was 
serious in its intention to 
secure equality of wealth be¬ 
tween regions, as the Foreign 
Secretary had indicated to EEC 
ministers last year, no public 
spending cuts should take place 
in Wales until the living stan¬ 
dards in Wales and England 
were equal. 

That would mean that there 
would have to be cuts involving 
a reduction of £9,000m in gross 
domestic product in England 

before there were cuts in Wales, 
the memorandum says. It con¬ 
tinues : 
The Welsh economy is pitched at 
a lower level than England’s and 
should not be hit hard by de¬ 
liberate government action. 
Public spending a bead is already 
less than for the country as a 
whole; the gross domestic pro¬ 
duct is 12 per cent below that 
of the United Kingdom, and the 
level of personal wealth is only 
72 per cent of that for the United 
Kingdom. 
It is fair to insist that there 
should be no cuts in public ser¬ 
vices in Wales while public spend¬ 
ing in vital sectors like housing, 
jobs, education and health lags be¬ 
hind that of tbe rest of the coun¬ 
try. It is grossly unfair that an 
area already faced with high un¬ 
employment and low incomes 
should also be forced to suffer 
second-class treatment in the pub¬ 
lic sector. 

Worst form of 
air pollution 
now is smoking 
By Robert Parker 

Professor Patrick Lawther, 
tbe new president of the 
National Society for Clean Air, 
said yesterday that because 
cigarette smoking caused at 
least 100,000 deaths a year ir 
should now be regarded as the 
most serious form of air 
pollution. 

In his inaugural address at 
Guildhall, in London, he said 
that the more obvious forms of 
pollution, such as smoke, car¬ 
bon monoxide, sulphur dioxide 
and smog, had been controlled 
since the early 1950s. 

Profesor Lawther is in 
charge of the department of 
environmental and preventive 
medicine at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, London. 

Battlefield 
and farm 
among prize 
winners 
By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

A medieval battlefield iu 
Leicestershire and a Victorian 
farm in Suffolk are the two top 
prize winners in this year’s con¬ 
servation awards scheme spon¬ 
sored by The Times and tbe 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors. The scheme, the 
fifth in the series, was for 
projects providing recreation 
and leisure facilities and at tbe 
same time conserving the rural 
environment. 

In the public sector the first 
prize was awarded to Leicester¬ 
shire County Council for the 
restoration of Boswortb Field, 
described by the judges as a 
pioneering venture of a very 
high professional standard. The 
second prize went to Wansbeck 
District Council for a riverside 
park in Northumberland, and 
the third to the Yorkshire 
Water Authority for an amenity 
area surrounding the new Scara- 
monden reservoir near Hudders¬ 
field. 

The winner in tbe private 
sector was Easton Farm Park, 
near Wood bridge, Suffolk, 
which the judges called “ an 
exciting, practical anti profes¬ 
sional project”. The Welling¬ 
ton country park, between Read¬ 
ing and Basingstoke, was placed 
second, and the third prize went 
to the extended tourist complex 
at Beaulieu, Hampshire. 

A total of 77 entries were 
received for the competition. 
and fuller descriptions appeared 
in The Times on May 18, June 
12 and 23, and July 1 and 7. 

Social workers 
‘ inexperienced’ 
in child care 
From Our Correspondent 
Sheffield 

Two social workers involved 
with the family of John Auck¬ 
land for 12 months after he bad 
killed his first child were inex¬ 
perienced in child care, an 
inquiry at Sheffield was told 
yesterday. Neither knew of the 
facts concerned in his killings of 
Marianne, aged nine weeks, in 
1968, it was said. 

Mr Auckland is serving a five- 
year jail sentence for the man¬ 
slaughter last year of a second 
daughter, Susan, aged 16 
months. 

Mr David Hart, then a senior 
social worker, who said his de¬ 
partment handled the family 
between February, 1972, and 
March, 1973, said child care was 
new to him then. A woman 
social worker more directly in¬ 
volved with the family “was 
one with the least experience in 
this field”, he said. 

He had never seen a file on 
the family when they came 
under bis jurisdiction, he said 

The inquiry, into why Mr 
Auckland, aged 31, who lived in 
Queen’s Drive, Shafton, Barns¬ 
ley, was allowed custody of his 
three children when his wife left 
him, continues today. 

The last l4pyou spend in your 
foodstore will make your 
housekeeping go further 

Wfif 
-£\n !v\ 2- • 

In July 
'four copy is at the checkout now 

'Saving Graces'-recipes and ideas 

that'stretch your housekeeping Tasty 

starters you can use as picnic treats. Ail 

you need to know about stain removal- 

charts and full instructions enclosed. 

Tfou’H get more out of Family 
Circle magazine than anything else 
at your foodstore. 
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Young man’s death a 
glimpse at terrors of 
rabies, coroner says 

A coroner spoke yesterday of 
the “ terrors ” of rabies. Dr 
Douglas Chambers recorded a 
verdict of misadveuture at St 
rancras. London, on Mr Robert 
Apps, aged 22, who died from 
the disease last week after 
coming home from India. 

Dr Chambers said: "We 
have had a glimpse of the 
terrors of this disease ... it 
i: an object lesson in the 
terrors that awair us should this 
disease ever get across the 
Channel. There should be no 
relaxing of the already very 
stringent quarantine regula¬ 
tions." 

Mr Arthur Apps. an electrical 
engineer, of Burntwood Lane, 
Caterham. Surrey, said his son 
hrd gone abroad in November, 
l'*"?.. with " a restless urge for 
spiritual fulfilment 

After wandering in the 
I Inna lay as he arrived at a 
Hindu temple, where he srayed 
Fur a year. Mr Apps said he 
'tailed'his son there. His son 
had become '“intermittently 
unwell” and arrived home by 
air on Juue 4. 

Mr Apps said his son told 
him he might have had an odd 
nip from a dog sometimes on 
his travels. There had been a 
little puppy jn the temple 

which went sick and his son 
cold him he had washed and 
nursed it. 

Hta son went to the tropical 
disease hospital to find our 
what was wrong and later 
developed hydrophobia, a 
symptom of rabies. “ He 
deteriorated very, very 
rapidlv”, Mr Apps said. 

Dr-.'Simon Cohen, consultant 
physician. University College 
Hospital, where Mr Robert 
Apps was transferred to the 
intensive care unit on June 15, 
said the disease was horrifying. 
Mr Apps, he said, was given 
anti-rabies serum and hyper¬ 
immune plasma. But he died of 
cardiac arrest on July 1. 

Rabies was very, very, un¬ 
pleasant to see. Dr Cohen said. 

It makes one feel very- strongly 
about maintaining quarantine in 
this country and keeping the 
disease out.” 

Everyone entering the room 
where Mr Apps was treated had 
to wear masks, gowns, covering 
for their feet and head, and 
staff in contact were vaccinated, 
be said. 

■An inquest into the death on 
Monday of Mr Valwynne 
Ingham, an agricultural scien¬ 
tist, a second rabies victim, 
will be held at Sc Pan eras 
Coroner's Court today. 

Man filled £400 for hiding 
fils smuggled terrier 
From Our Correspondent 
Southampton 

A mau was fined £400, the 
maximum under the then Act, 
sesterday for obstructing health 
officials as they searched his 
home for his smuggled Jack 
Russell terrier. The magistrates 
aL Southampton said : “ We view 
this with extreme seriousness 
because human life is very much 
p.t stake.” 

Alexander Horley, aged 27, a 
labourer. of Upton Heath 
Estate, Poole, Dorset, admitted 
obstructing two Southampton 
port health-inspectors by con¬ 
cealing the terrier, which was 
landed without a licence by 
someone unknown. He was also 
ordered to pay £50 costs. 

Mr Keith Wiseman, for the 
prosecution, said the case was 
brought under the Diseases of 
Animals Act. 1950. When Mr 
Horley arrived in Southampton 

from Le Havre on December 
16 he was told by officials that 
his two dogs, the Jack Russell 
and a French poodle would 
have to be put down, and Mr 
Horley agreed. 

They could not be destroyed 
then, Mr Wiseman said, and an 
inspector was told next day that 
they had been found a home in 
France. But officials visited Mr 
Hurley's home and saw the 
terrier. 

The court was told that the 
dogs had been destroyed. 
Increased penalties: The British 
Veterinary Association said yes¬ 
terday that the offence was com¬ 
mitted in December, so Mr 
Horley had faced a maximum 
penalty- of £400 fthe Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports). Under The 
Rabies Act, 1974, which came 
into force on February 5, the 
penalties now were a year in 
jail, or an unlimited fine, or 
both. 

Top fisherman 
fined for 
having salmon 

Peter Anderson, the world 
professional salmon fly casting 
champion, was fined £20 at 
Peebles Sheriff Court yesterday 
after being Found guilty of 
possessing illegally caught 
salmon. 

Mr Anderson, aged 49, of 
Hillhead. Kirkintilloch, Dui«- 
bartonshire, denied the charge, 
which alleged that the salmon 
were cleek-marked with a gaff, 
which is forbidden on the 
Tweed during the close season. 

Sheriff Isabel Sinclair, QC, 
said Mr Anderson's account of 
how lie came by the 26 salmon 
vounded more like a John 
Buchan thriller than a normal 
commercial transaction. 

When the police found the 
fish, which weighed 2001b. jd 
his car last December, he said 
he had paid “ Mr Bobby Smith M 
£55 in a car park at a Kelso 
hotel, and picked the fish up 
from a roadside hut. He had 
since tried without success to 
find the hut and the man. 

The sheriff said the court 
was being asked to believe that 
an expert angler, his life domi¬ 
nated by salmon, bought a load 
of fish unseen from a mao 
unknown in a place unknown. 

“ Oh Bobby Smith, where are 
you?” she asked. "Vanished 
apparently into the border 
mists.” 

Families of air 
crash dead get 
‘over £20,000’ 

Families of Britons killed in 
the crash of the DCI0 aircraft 
in Paris last year will each get 
damages far above the £20,000 
top compensation agreed in the 
Warsaw Convention, it was 
stated yesterday. 

Mrs Mary Hope, whose hus¬ 
band Francis, the Paris corre¬ 
spondent of The Observer, was 
one of the 160 British victims, 
was speaking in London on the 
settlement announced __ in 
America yesterday. Settle¬ 
ments are to be decided indi¬ 
vidually. 

McDonnell Douglas Corpora¬ 
tion and General Dynamics, 
builders of the aircraft, Tur¬ 
kish Airlines and the United 
5tates Federal Aviation 
Administration, the four defen¬ 
dants in various actions arising 
from the crash, announced yes¬ 
terday that they were prepared 
co pay compensatory damages. 
That did not entail an admis¬ 
sion of liability', they said. 

Mrs Hope said: “ I have 
achieved what I set our to do, 
to get in principle an agree¬ 
ment to pay out compensatory 
damages.” 

Payments would be far in 
excess of those made by air¬ 
lines under the Warsaw con¬ 
vention for loss of life, which 
ranged from £7,000 to £20,000, 
she said. 

Wealth tax is threat to 
bequests, museum says 
By Our Arts Reporter 

The owner of what is prob¬ 
ably t-he most important pri¬ 
vate collection of works by 
Sickert and drawings by 
Augustus John has roid the 
Ashmolcan Museum at Oxford 

private benefaction There 
was no realistic alternative. 

Mr Piper said difficulties 
would arise if the museum 
were asked to accept material 
on loan from owners seeking 
partial exemption. Approaches 
in any quantity would be im- 

that he may have to cancel his possible to meet. Owners 
bequest of the collection and 
sell it lq meet tax. 

Mr David Piper, director of 
the Ashmolcan, said that in his 
submission to the Select 
Committee on the Wealth Tax 
yesterday. 

The collections and buildings 
nf the major museums of the 
British universities owed their 
existence in most cases to pri¬ 
vate benefactions, Mr Piper 
said. The great anxiety of the 
museums was that the terms of 
the Wealth Tax should not dis¬ 
courage "the centuries-old pat¬ 
tern of private collecting and 

would have to insure the pic¬ 
tures themselves. 

He called for extension of 
the Treasury indemnity 
scheme, refused by successive 
governments. 

He said: “This museum and 
also to my certain knowledge 
tbe Fitzwilliam at Cambridge 
have lost the chance of extre¬ 
mely valuable loans on- this 
score; char some of tbe loans 
would in due course by gift, 
bequest or sale on advanta¬ 
geous terms, have become 
highly important additions to 
the * collections. is beyond 
doubt.” 

Jury urges tighter safety 
after fairground death 
Prom Our Correspondent 

,eeds 
A girl aged 16 could not 
op herself pushing her best 
■iend out of a speeding fair- 
round roundabout car to her 
eatli, an inquest at Leeds was 
jld yesterday. 
Janer Cou talon, a dress- 

iaker, of Kilmsav Mount, 
rad ford, said that as the "cy- 
lone twist ” roundabout 
eared top speed on the last 
ide of the night, the centrifu- 
al force pushed her into the 
inside seat of the carriage 
ccupied by her friend, Valerie 
Idler. Valeric, a punch-card 

operator, of Wansford Close. 
Bradford, slipped forward and 
grabbed the safety bar but it 
opened, and she fell out of the 
car head first. 

The jury returned a verdict 
of accidental death aud recom¬ 
mended three new safety meas¬ 
ures suggested by Mr John 
Anderson, a government inspec¬ 
tor. Mr Anderson suggested a 
locking device for the safety bar 
a$ well as the fitting of an angle 
foot well and second lower 
safety bar 

Mr James Southward, the 
roundabout operator, promised 
to fit new safety devices by 
this weekend. 

WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS 

Vs 

A policeman taking aim from behind a parked car during the siege in Stockholm. 

Stockholm 
bank robber 
shot dead 

Stockholm, July 9.—A bank 
robber armed with a sub- 
machinegun was shot dead 
today and his two fellow-robbers 
were captured after a two-hour 
siege and gun battle in Stock¬ 
holm. 

According tn the police 
account, the robbers, disguised 
in woollen hoods, entered the 

bank at noon, fired several 
shots and forced a cashier, at 
gunpoint, to hand over cash to 
the. value of 118,000 iD Swedish 
and foreign currencies. 

.As the men ran from [he 
bank with the money, a car with 
false licence plates drew up. 
But it drove off at high speed 
when tbe driver apparently 
spotted police converging on 
the scene. The robbers then 
ran off. shooting at random to 
deter pursuers, and took cover 
in an empty building near by. 

Police cordoned off the area, 
calling in reinforcements. At 
this stage nobody was thought 
to have been injured. 

As fire engines and 
ambulances drove up, the police 
appealed to the robbers to sur¬ 
render, but the call was refused. 
The siege continued for. about 
two hours with a helicopter 
hovering overhead. Then armed 
police went in under cover of 
tear gas, capturing two of the 
robbers. 

Police said they found the 
dead man shot through the 
head, when they stormed the 
building. The authorities had 
believed there were only two 
robbers involved. 

It was unclear whether the 
dead man was killed during tbe 
rush on the building or died of 
wounds inflicted earlier.—UPI. 

Mr Callaghan to meet Gen Amin 
today after 

Mr Rabin has ‘no deadline’ for 
reaching accord with Egypt 

From David Spanier 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Kampala. July 9 
Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 

Secretary, accompanied by Mr 
Bula, the Foreign Minister of 
Zaire, who has offered to speak 
on Britain’s behall to President 
Amin of Uganda, arrived in 
Kampala today. It was a sub¬ 
dued welcome, to put it mildly. 

Mr Callaghan’s RAF aircraft 
landed at Entebbe, the only air¬ 
craft in sight, to be met by Mr 
Junta Oris, the Ugandan 
Foreign Minister. 

First to descend was Mr BuJa. 
who was given a brief round of 
clapping by the dozen or so 
people round the boarding area. 
Mr Bula clasped Mr Oris with 
both hands in traditional 
African greeting. 

Then Mr Callaghan came 
down the steps looking sombre. 
He did not in fact know* -what 
kind of reception to expect, but 
carried off the occasion with 
dignity, shaking everyone’s 
hand briefly. 

He then drove off with Mr 
John Hennessy, the acting High 
Commissioner.* 

General Amin, meanwhile, 
was returning to a triumphal 
welcome tonight from a visit 
to Kenya. Ail rhe dignitaries 
and diplomats were commanded 
to be in attendance at the foot¬ 
ball field to greet him. 

Mr Callaghan, who was see¬ 
ing Mr Oris tonight, is to meet 
General Amin to discuss the 
release of Mr Denis Hills, the 
British lecturer. tomorrow 
morning. By this time Mr Bula 
will have put in his word. 

The significant development it is important that he emerged 
in the Hills case today was that from the affair la a good light; 

■ President Mobutu of Zaire pr<K Mr Callaghan, for hta part 
posed sending Mr Bula to sees tbe release of Mr Hills ai 
Kampala to speak to General unconditional. No offsettinr 
Amin, an offer which Mr an-angeraent will be discussed 
Callaghan immediately accepted Mr Hills s release is ^ 

At their breakfast meeting necessary first step in the pro 
today in Kinshasa Mr Callaghan cess of restoring good relations 
found a very valuable support m which Britain is the injuret 
in his difficulties. pa£iy' r e - 

President Mobutu, who had The Foreign Secretary | 
been entrusted with the case determined that ir^ the Britisl 
by General Amin, said he was High^ Commissi on is to leptaj-- 
a axio us to help to secure the 
release of Mr Hills on humani 
tarian grounds. He was not, 
however, prepared to enter into 
any bargaining over the matter 
on such questions as repara¬ 
tions. economic aid. or military 
supplies. 

The position of British people 
living in Uganda was also dis¬ 
cussed. President Mobutu again 
offered his understanding and 
help. 

Mr Bula, who was apointed 
Commissioner for Foreign 
Affairs only recently, has lived 

in Uganda and do its job”*} 
must from now on be accorde 
all the respect due to .{ 
Relations cannot continue a 
they were before. 

One thing that has emerge 
from this visit already is . 
sudden improvement in relatiot 
between Britain and Zair; 
Mr Bula has accepted an inVg 
non to come to London lij, 
will obviously be u mol 
welcome guest. __ 

Michael KnipC writes 
Nairobi: At a press conferee* 
with President Kenyarta, beffij 

nd studied in the Soviet Union, leaving Kenya today. PretiOei 
and worked in commerce and 
as a journalist in Zaire. 

He was understandably 
cautious about his chance of 
persuading General Amin to 
release Mr Hills. He has also 
taken note of a number _ of 
British concerns. including 
economic reparations for the 
Ugandan Asians and others. 

President Mobutu believes 
that . the Ugandan President 
now intends to treat Mr Hills 
more kindly. The Zairean con¬ 
cern is that as chairman of the 
Organization of African Unity, 
General Amin is “ the leader 
of Africa” and that therefore 

Amin denied reports that Pr« 
dent Siad Barre of Somalia, fa 
asked him tn step down as or 
spective chairman of the Orgai 
ration of African Unity'in favoi 
of President Machel 
Mozambique. 

He said bis visit to Soraal 
had been to acquaint himss 
with the problems which. Pre- 
dent Barre faced during..!; 
period as chairman. 

General Amin said: “ & 
main wish, is to sec that t- 
OAU summit meeting in Xa ' 
pala ends on a happy-note a: »} _ 
that the decisions taken timtflC 
are implemented.” . 

.. *- 
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From Gretel Spitz er 
Berlin, July 9 

Mr Rabin, the Israel Prime 
Minister, said in Berlin today 
that there was a slight hope for 
an interim agreement to be 
achieved with Egypt, but it bad 
to be a clear step towards peace, 
and both sides should be will¬ 
ing to compromise. 

Mr Rabin was answering 
questions at a press conference 
in a West Berlin hotel early 
today. The most extensive 
security measures that the dry 
has experienced since the end 
of the war were in force. A 
United States helicopter was 
circling overhead adding a 
touch of a siege atmosphere. 
Anxious people were asking 
what had happened. 

Mr Rabin told reporters that 
it was too early to say whether 
and when an interim agreement 
could be achieved. 

Many problems bad heen 
solved since the talks began, 
but not the key issues, he said. 
These were that an agreemcnr 
should specify its minimum 
duration ; it should include pro¬ 
visions for early warning 
systems to make surprise 
attacks on Israel less possible: 
and the Arab boycott of Israel 
should be ended and signs for 
a real peace should be set. 

“ If the agreement is to be a 
step towards peace it cannot 
just be a military agreement”, 
Mr Rabin said. 

Asked whether his meeting 
with Dr Kissinger, the United 
States Secretary of State, in 
Bonn on Saturday meant that 
Israel accepted earlier stipula¬ 
tions, Mr Rabin said: “It does 
not mean that the Israel 
Cabinet has taken up any pro¬ 
posals except its own.” 

Israel was ready to negotiate 
as long as it was necessary to 
reach an agreement, “ but we 
have no deadline and see no 
reason for a deadline 

Israel was ready to attend the 
Geneva conference on the 
Middle Easr. provided every¬ 
thing was carefully prepared 
beforehand to the last point. 
Otherwise it would be only a 
United Nations mini-assemhly 
with just more rhetoric. He 
reasserted that Israel would not 
accept the participation of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion whose declared aim was the 
destruction of Israel. 

Mr Rabin would not say which 
issues he intended to clarify 
with Dr Kissinger. He did nm 
think it advisable to go into 
details before the negotiations. 

On Dr Kissinger's demands 
that Israel should take some 
risks, Mr Rabin said : “ First I 
would advise the representatives 
of the United States to call upon 
the two sides.” So far Israel 
had at best been treated lu 
words. “We have lo bear in 
mind who takes risks and what 

risks.” Israel had already made 
concessions about territory and 
the oilfields. 

Before leaving for Bonn Mr 
Rabin called on the Jewish com¬ 
munity in Berlin. Prayers for the 
dead were said at the memorial 
at the back of the Jewish com¬ 
munity building. Mr Rabin laid 
a wreath of white and blue car¬ 
nations. the Israeli colours. 

Dan van der Vat writes from 
Bonn: Mr Rabin landed on the 
Chancellery lawn in Bodd by 
helicopter today and went 
straight into talks with Herr 
Schmidt, the West German 
Chancellor. 

The main theme of their dis¬ 
cussion was, inevitably, the 
search for a peaceful solution 
to the Middle East conflict. The 
West German Government has 
said more than once in recent 
weeks that while it has no am¬ 
bition to be a mediator, it does 
not wish to stand on the side¬ 
lines either. 

Another matter the two sides 
are discussing is the state of 
relations between Israel and 
West Germany. Their “special 
relationship ” is not quite so 
heavily emphasized in Bonn now 
as the West Germans improve 
economic and political relations 
with the Arab world. The 
official word for West German 
Middle East policy is now 
"even-handedness" between 
Arabs and Israelis. 

Labour in 
dilemma 
on Europe 

Tunisia angered 
by EEC curb 
on olive oil 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels. July 9 

A strong protest by the 
Tunisian Government against 
an EEC move to discourage 
imports of olive oil. is likely 
to cause a further delay in the 
conclusion of free trade agree¬ 
ments with a number of Medi¬ 
terranean countries. 

The EEC move, for an immedi¬ 
ate 47 per cent increase in the 
minimum price for olive oil 
imports was agreed to by 
ministers of agriculture of the 
Nine in Luxembourg a fortnighr 
ago. 

With a series of other 
measures, it was designed 
mainly to protect Italian 
farmers 

At an emergency meeting in 
Brussels yesterday between 
Tunisian and EEC officials, rhe 
Tunisians protested that the 
increase in the minimum im¬ 
port price amounted almost to 
a ban on their olive oil exports 
to the Community. 

Solomonic judgment on 
Comores independence 
From Richard Wigs 

Paris. July 9 
The French Cabinet today 

awarded a Solomonic judgment 
over the islands of the Com¬ 
ores archipelago, three of 
which unilaterally declared 
rheir independence from 
France on Sunday. 

France has assured these 
three islands in the ludian 
Ocean—Grande Comore, 
Anjouan and Moheli—that 
they will obtain the transfer of 
powers and independence, 
while the fourth island— 
Mayotte—which strongly 
wishes to remain French, has 
been told in an official declar¬ 
ation that: “The wishes of the 
inhabitants will be taken into 
account.” 

Although the Government 
spokesman after rhe Cabinet 
meeting refused to he more 
explicit, the statement docs 

also say France will take into 
account the expressed wish of 
the five deputies of Mayotte, 
whose 40,000 inhabitants are 
chiefly Christian (whereas tbe 
hulk of tbe archipelago’s total 
population of 290,000 are Mus- 
lints), to Follow the procedures 
voted by the French National 
Assembly last month. 

These laid down a further 
electoral consultation, island 
bv island, on wbether to stay 
with France or not before final 
independence. 

In addition, the Cabinet 
Mulemeut today rebuked the 
local Government of M Ahzned 
Abdallah, who had himself 
voted chief of slate by the 
islands' Assembly earlier this 
week, although the Mayotte 
deputies all remain demonstra¬ 
tively in Paris. The island’s 
Parliament, it said. had. by 
the unilateral _ declaration, 
•■chosen to set aside the legal 
procedure set up ” for inde¬ 
pendence. 

From George Clark 
and Michael Hornsby 
Strasbourg, July 9 

The European Parliament to¬ 
day launched into what 
promised to be a marathon 
debate on proposals for tbe 
closer political union of the 
EEC. 

It thus confronted Mr 
Michael Stewart’s newly 
arrived Labour Party delega¬ 
tion with a dilemma which it 
decided to resolve by abstaining 
on the vote to be taken to¬ 
morrow. Hie Labour MPs will 
argue that they need more time 
to study tbe proposals. 

The debate was on a motion 
tabled by Mr Albert Bertrand, a 
Belgian Christian Democrat, on 
behalf of the political affairs 
committee. It calls, amo-ng other 
things, for the establishment oF 
“ a single, decision-making 
centre which wi 11 be in the 
nature of a real European 
Government, independent of 
national governments” and re¬ 
sponsible “ to a directly elected 
European Parliament ”. 

The concept of political 
uninn, towards which European 
heads nf goverrmiem promised 
to make further progress at 
rheir summit meeting last 
December in Paris, would re¬ 
quire the surrender of some of 
the powers of national govern¬ 
ments and parliaments. 

The surrender would be in 
favour of what Mr Bertrand 
today described as a “joint 
exercise of sovereignty”. This 
is anathema to many Labour 
MPs who fear that Britain 
would be absorbed into an un- j 
democratic European super¬ 
state. 

One of the key proposals of 
the Bertra nd motion is that 
preparations should be begun 
immediately for tbe direct dec- 
tion of the European Parliament 
by the end of 1973. Mr Bertrand 
said rhat he regarded realiza¬ 
tion of this as a test of the 
political will of the govern¬ 
ments of the EEC member 
slate* iu achieve full union. 

Turning to the Labour Party 
delegation, Mr Bertrand said 
that wieft the referendum on 
F.EC membership now out of. 
the way he hoped rhat pressure 
would l^e brought on Mr Wilson 
tn commit Britain to introduc¬ 
ing direct elections in 1978 
when he takes part in the sum¬ 
mit of European beads of 
government in Brussels later 
this month. 

Mrs Gwynnerh Dun woody. 
Labour MP for Crewe, who was 
unable ro take part in tbe 
debate, said after Mr Bertrand’s 
speech: " His report and that 
from the commission on politi¬ 
cal u-oion raise very real prob¬ 
lems for the British Parliament 
and people. 

Parliamentary report, page 12 

Portugal’s soldiers 
tighten their grip 

m 
■**o 

h- 
it * 

From Henry Giniger 

Lisbon. July 9 
In an apparent victory for 

General Gonsalves, tbe Portu¬ 
guese Prime Minister, and the 
Communist Party, the armed 
forces today pushed nhe Portu¬ 
guese revolution a step farther 
towards a people’s democracy 
under military control. 

Tbe Armed Forces Move- 

armed forces and the parties. 
The Armed Forces Mot 

meat’s general assemb. 
anticipating the apprehensio 
that its decisions would creai 
declared1: “We are aimh 
neither at ignoring die parti 
devoted to socialism, nor 
militarizing the people ”. 

The formation of popul 
organs tied directly to ti 
armed forces, however, rata' 
questions among ruodera meat's general assembly of 240 _ _ __ 

officers and men published an groups about the future 
elaborate plan for direct links whar the military has ofb 
between the military, and the referred to as formal or i 
people and for “ popular parti- dirdet democracy, 
cipation in the march towards Two parallel states, that jot 
socialism through people's at various points, are beit 
assemblies at all levels ”, created, with the milita 

The plan for direct democ- dominant in both. In the tn 
racy, in which leadership to be formed through a coast 
would be chosen and decisions tution, the ruling body woql 
taken by a show of hands, was be the Supreme Council of ^ 
launched at a time when a con- Revolution,.30 officers who ffl 
stituent assembly elected by answerable only to the Armt 
universal suffrage was discuss- Forces Movement's gener. 
ing a constitution for a repub¬ 
lic in which the people would 
exercise sovereignty through 
political parties elected to a 
national assembly. 

The move by rhe armed 
forces provoked consternation 
among the moderate parties 
that dominate the national 
assembly as a result of their 
sweeping electoral victory in 
April. Some Socialists talked 
of a Putsch and members of 
the centrist Popular Demo¬ 
cratic Party said it was a viol¬ 
ation of a pact between the 

assembly. 
The Supreme Council of t 

Revolution .would also be t 
supreme organ of nation 
sovereignty. Whereas rhe mi 
tary role was supposed tn b 
for a transitional period^ 
three to five years, howeve 
nothing is now said about tl 
duration of the military rol 
The implication is that the 5 
called alliance of the peop 
and the Armed Forces Mo* 
meat would go i 
indefinitely.—'New York Tim 
News Service. 
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Uneasy interlude for the 
Italian Government ^ Aiiica 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome, July 9 

Signor Ajdo Moro's coalition 
looks steadier than at any time 
since the shock 24 days ago 
when the Communists made 
massive gains in the regional 
elections. He has been assured 
that the crucial Socialist Party 
support will not for 
moment be withdrawn. 

party to regain public conl;i fv W 
dence. > v J J 

Senator Amintore Fanfac 1 
rhe party secretary who id 
posed a conservative approac- • 
on rhe Christian Democrat - 
when, as the results showei - 
rhe country was shifting lef '* 
remains at his post while ti ¬ 

the leisurely manoeuvrings of hi*;, 
opponents within the party s 

So much emerged last night to -Justify his derei • - . 
admit th* from his meeting with Signor ‘f1®, - . , , 

Pietro Neoni and Signor Fran- JS defeat. 
cesco de Martino, the chairman k ne -vva^ >mni.cdlately attack# 
and secretary of tbe party. The hur - e?-_YrIDB paj£*-. 

are understood to oul - 

Claim dismissed 
in French 
abortion case 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, July 9 

A claim by a patient against 
Professor Claude Duval, a 
gynaecologist, for refusing to 
perform an abortion operation 
earlier this year, was dismissed 
by a Rouen courr today. The 
patient was ordered to pay the 
costs. 

Professor Duval had argued 
at a hearing last month that the 
new law on abortion expressly 
provided for the doctor’s right 
in conscience to refuse to per¬ 
form such an operation. 

The court today declared that 
it was “ not competent'*’ so fine 
the doctor a symbolic one franc 
(Up) damages in an accom¬ 
panying third-party action 
brought against him by an 
organization on the ground that 
he was an employee of a public 
hospital. 

Mine.Renee Capron, aged 21, 
die claimant, had accused Pro¬ 
fessor Duval of “ non-assistance 

Giscard call for monetary summit 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, July 9 

President Giscard d'Estaing 
has proposed the holding of an 
informal summit conference of 
the leaders of the western 
industralized countries in Paris 
this autumn to discuss monetary 
and economic problems. 

Jn an interview ivilli the 
American Hearst chain of news- 
papers,* the President said 
that- iu his view it was nor the 
future price of petrol but 
rather the western world's 
monetary structure that was 
the West's essential problem 
today. His basic argument was 
that To combat the economic 
recession. accompanied by 
inflation, monetary solutions 
were required. 

" What the world is calling 
now a crisis of capitalism is ni 
reality a monetary* crisis”, he 
he was quoted as saying. 

M Giscard d’Estaing’s call 
for an international gathering 
to tackle jointly one of the 
West’s main problems was 
copied yesterday by M 

ro a person in danger”, main-I Francois Mitterrand. 
raining that he had not notified | Socialist leader. He in 
her of his intention not to 
attend to her within the limits 
laid down by the law. 

the 
turn 

advocated the urgent calling 
of a conference of the Euro¬ 
pean Community countries to 

agree a simultaneous re- 
stimulating of rheir economies 
in order to counter the 
recession. 

M Mitterrand proposed that 
measures should be adopted to 
achieve an average 2 per cent 
increase in national consump¬ 
tion levels in order to relaunch 
industrial investment _ and 
create job opportunities in 
Europe. 

M Mitterrand used his press 
conference to reply to President 
Ci-.card d'Esu mg's optimistic 
broadcast last month to the 
French people before the holi¬ 
day:,. He remarked acidly that 
President Hoover hud rn 1929 
promised that prosperity was 
"just around the corner”. 

The measures of M Fonrcade. 
the Economics Minister, had 
proved too timid to encourage 
French industrialists to 
reinvest, M Mitterrand went on. 
He challenged M Giscard 
d'Estaing’s unemployment 
figures and claimed that France 
would by the end of rhe year 
have between 1.200,000 and 
i.500.000 jobless if the Govern¬ 
ment continued its present 
” dangerous ” economic policies. 

M Mitrcrand mentioned the 
warning given on the previous 

night by M Jacques Ferry, the 
president of the French‘Steel 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
that if there was no induced 
improvement-in the autumn the 
industry would have to lay off 
workers. 

M Ferry, who is also a vice- 
president of the Patrnnat, the 
employer's confederation, had 
urged_ the Government to adopt 
selective measures to stimulate 
domestic consumption. This was 
one of the proposals which M 
Mittcrand emphasized the 
Socialist Party was demanding 
vainly ot the Government. 

M Ferry said thar produc¬ 
tion for 19/5 would be 20 per 
cent down on last year and 
investments by some 17 per 
cent. He complained that M 
Fourcade s measures had not 
produced the kind of psycho¬ 
logical climate needed 
encourage industrialists 
invest qr take 
workers. 

on 

to 
to 

young 

To aid the French industry, 
he proposed international dis¬ 
cussions rn agree on produc- 
tion Jevels, rather on the lines 
ot mose foreseen tinder the Gatt 
agreement for certain agricul¬ 
tural products. 

Socialists 
have told the Prime Minister 
that they -did not favour the 
fall of the Government and 
would support it Cm- the time 
being on the basis of consider¬ 
ing their attitude to individual 
issues. 

The coalition of Christian 
Democrats and republicans is a 
minority administration and 
depends in Parliament on the 
good will of Social Democrats 
and Socialists. 

The present Socialist atti¬ 
tude is scarcely encouraging them, an 
however. It is clearly intended Fanfani 
to do no more than avoid the 
collapse of this weak coalition 
in order to give the Christian 
Democrats, the principal 
partner, the chance to face up 
tuH.v io the implications of the 
(.otnmunisr gains. 

„ 1he Iate, ot r^e Government 
and of the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party are now more clo¬ 
sely involved than usual. The 
Christian Democrats have 

the real menace to ffi 
position comes from the fas 
tion which includes much 
the centre and the right. Ojfi * 
of the leaders of this gro# 
Signor Flaminio PiccoJi, Ms *- 
nwht made a speech to M : 
Christian Democratic 
men tary party which w* 
widely taken to be a claim foi - 
the secretaryship. 

Certainly he adopted a iHs * 
ferear attitude to that of Sec¬ 
tor Fanfani. The Socialists * 
happy today at his suggestion 
of a SDecial r^larinnchin with - a special relationship with 

- idea that Senate# *.: 
has specifically -. V 

rejected. .! -v * 
But it was the Socialists, - . - 

who. among orbers, found" slg* 
nor Piccoli too far to rhe righf ■.. 
in 1969 when he beld ths\:. 
secretaryship for a brief and"-. 
undistinguished period. He 
snll widely regarded as liavm?|L , 
the stamp - of reaction on Jus;™ ■■ I 
mental outlook. He .wouldsi ■* sii 
need, moreover, the solid supfflij 

«€•»= port of fata own faction, which 
Iiti Goycrnment for is by no means something o 

and fa*ve Sr?w.n which ha could au'ioniaticatf»r accustomed to seeing their count. 
administrations reflect the 
state of affairs witfain the 
party. But this time there is a 
qualitative change in both 
fields. 

The Government—or some 
government—must urgently 
take in hand the promised 
measures for aiding cfae 
economy. Despite the optimism 
of the early summer, the bleak 
facts are that industrial 

trial 
One of his most powerfoE. ■ r 

associates, Signor Antonio - 
Bisagfa'a, who holds -dio'- 
Ministry for State Particip- :• ;-* 
ation, repeated last night thar1 
he believes dje Govermnefil^ 
should be brought down in *: '*•. 
order to clear the field for.-JM s- 
thorough reappraisal, an atp-,.*-;.' _ 
tude not shared . by tW.4* ; 
majority of the faction. * . ,V«.*< '* 

.The impression is of a parti f- . 
cP;;dLUSDj dow? by 18 per which is' seeing power . 
cent, the estimated number of through its Sneers-- ■witfeouf .'v.-.' *.. 

"swO^^th !£, rCaChed ■^.ow.uoo with many men on of whar remains 'V-**•,;. 

HthivT-f' ^ The of ‘ the’/-, - 
001 party to* the succession ^-V-, --s 

nPA!fm,ent’. ^hng for blows winch began with^th* ^ 
emerSnrS**1011' 10 meet tie bistt>ric defeat^ May bbt .’1 ,.\ 

r, ■ - _ year of Its effort ai V 
crarich PaJSf Demo_ dl7OTce legtaSation, and. ^ - 

• t^iere 15 some minated in the Gommuiust I. 

r«de HU* last - V 
a- w%.th*,.vi8£ meet. 

• I 

6® 



M,' 
'•i y From. Jane. :Mona£an-;y•-/ - ?• >. • 
J1* ^BuenosAires* July*) \ ;• ■;. 

Th^'^TCr5i?^t;-di:TreBTdent 
f Isabel Peir&nstiSeTed -two major 

i: ^ - defeats in. Ai^entina yesterday. 
‘"‘■It gavein7 co prganized labour " 

, VWi_ by ratijyfngwage-in creases that’ ’ 
1: IJJ-had ^been personally, vetoed'" 
d'-;t by the President lO ^days asb ; '. 
, \.***£ t*jetl -senators, ~in --direcr - 

* defiance of the Ifr'erideat’s 
.wishes, put SenorltalnLuder, a'- 

^staunch Paronist.and' practised:-' 
poiiridart, in liiie. fQrtnepresi-:: 

“h^dency if Senora Periki sodtild . 
step down. 

W. Senor Luder. is one ofdie " 
'-i authors of the Peronist consti- 

e« >6 tuilon in 1949 under, which the 
,‘ Vlate . President. General Juatr 
' '• SRS??1159 Pei*oni ■-ruled'. until 

*1955. It emphasises .the- impor- 
v,tii<,Jtance- of- cohcilfaridn, - dialogue . 

!;ti unity in direct - contrast to 
7,""'a jhe self-reliant style of Senora 
Ji'-. ». Peron’s 'Government:' Senor 
y- ^. Luder -was elected ms head of 
1 n,v. the Senate yesterday by 50 votes ‘ 

to four. 

;faction was strongly 
* " cracked by the principal opposi- 

•i^-noo party, the .Radical Croe 
Union, ana .behind the", scenes 

\, by important members in' "the 
armed forces. .Over the past 

' two hectic weeks in. Argentina, 
4 c;;. supporters, of the senator 
i; have constantly emphasized 

v; their preference for a' constitu-;. 
•ic' ftonal rather than; a violent- wiyV. 

?:.:i. out of the country’s- economic 
and political crisis. 

labour and of xhe politicians 
represent a .dear- break In the 
aght-ckde of power formerly 
held' by-‘Senora Pdron’s private 
secretary ‘and -Social Welfare 

austerity -- plan ’ of Senor 
- Cefestino Rodrigo, the Economy 
Minister, which involved price 
increase; of up to 300 per cent 
snd -the-, country's • biggest 
oevaJuacon of the peso. 
-•However, this plan has now 

rgone by the board. Also, with 
benor Luder now as head of the 
Senate, the. line of succession 
no longer runs straight through 
to Senor Lopez Rega’s son in 
Jaw, Senor Raul Lastiri. the 
present head of the Chamber of 
Deputies. - 

^u_r®turn for the-ratification 
of their freely negotiated wage 
agreements, the General' Con¬ 
federation of Labour.; £CGT) 
which held one- of the most 
effective general'strikes Argen¬ 
tina ha® seen, cut short the 
48-hour stoppage - ‘ and told 
workers to resume their jobs at 
2 pm yesterday, 10 hours short 
of the original midnight dead¬ 
line. 

The ,C£T: Talso^ has promised 
thatrewjry month each worker 

■ will V donate a day's pay to 
ytrehg^en' the national 
.<*djWjay., 

jrhe - powerful • •' organized 
.Tabcsur movement . also sought 

Leaders of organized labour in Argentina, at a meeting in Buenos Aires, sbow their delight after approving a Government offer 
.granting most of their wage demands, which enabled them to call off a general strike. 

to soften the blow they had 
dealt by striking against the 
Government, of -which they 
Form part, by ratifying their 
support for the President. This 
gesture clearly suggests it does 
not want to continue the poli¬ 
tical struggle with Senor Lopez 
Rega—at least not publicly; 
and all the signs are that this 
task has now been taken up by 
Congress, with the support of 
the armed forces behind the 
scenes. 

On Monday, for example, 
Feronist allies in the ruling 
coalition front, backed by oppo- 
sition parties, issued a statement 

i in Delhi 
From ;Pettr Hitoeliiikstt;..' V--*' 

Madras, July. 9- ,: .V- C; 

yv~. The; - majority.. of" Indians 
'*■;» uappCar-to haveaccepted.thesud- 

L,„den loss of many of their'demo^- demch 
.-’-.-.'v.' crane -rights without much -show' 

of resistance, but ffie 40 million 
^Tamil nationaljsts.in tbe sensi-■' 

r.'^^tiye southern state .of Taaiil 
.7'; Nadu have been flannting many: 

' of the directives'of the cen&al 
'y .Government during .the =past 

c L- /two weeks. - ;.r ^7 - 

•• • The1 state, kda'Wii, previously; 
; --as Madras, which sited Its = urge 
.i towards : sepai^tism Tin recent, 

years, under the-’.influence of 
India’s .democratfc- : political ?! stem, .is governed by the non- 

ongress'<-!Tattna ?-T nationalist. 
4-7 party, the .Drayida Miinnetra.' 

i«c - Kaznagam," -:.; ’■ 
^ : During :the past 14 d^ys, slnce 

I'j-n :.the emerg(uii^;>^’ptiK3^^- 
• 'r'-’ both the iocal goyernment ana' 
r.opposition groups • In'. -. Tamil • 

v Nadu.. bav.er“vir^ial|y . ignored 
! - i;Delhi?s. restrictions "pit poHacaJ - 

^ activky^'and:^he>^ress. ; . '- y : 
Tbe.TamiKVlIdlwr DrE‘ 

. - - C ; Xaruhax^dhi; tba,'Chief Minister, 
: : .-i - have . ’. ignoredffibe censorship. 

; -j. Iaws.‘Tbey ;have published reso- 
... .-t la^^, attaKld&g: Mr5 .Gandfii, ' 
»:J i the Primfr Mkaster,' and hav6. 

iwria o rganized 'big: piflititral rallies toe 
* ?t coxideiiih..rtiM:' l state .. of venjer: . 

1 :>k gency.;;:-•. 7■*>-• 
- fjr The - cdnfrbntation wTth tlie> 

-centre -was touched-off late-last 
. -msiith- when' Dr. —Karnnaradhi . 

. • called an, nrgrnit .meeting of his 
? party’s; executive;- committee: on'. 

• • j June 27. and issued. a- biting- 
resolution describing ; Mrs 

_ Gandhi as a “dire '•dictator ”, 
Tb e comirnttee1 - cdl ed,' ou1 the ■ 

centiral Government to revoke 
-.the emergency and restore free- 
1- dpm of the press immediately. 

It. .reminded ..the Congress 
.Party that the Tamils had sup¬ 
ported many of Mrs Gandhi’s 
economic policies in the central 
Parliament. It also pointed out 
that it had already implemented 

- T5- of ^ the 20 points of - her 
- economic.-programme. 

Ignoring tiie emergency mea¬ 
sures! which ban any form of 
criticism of the Prime Minister, 
the resolution said her “ oppres¬ 
sive measures were unequalled, 
eveiL under the British regime 

Ibis was the first step on the 
path towards a collision between 

. the centre;- and Madras. In 
spite - of its verba! criticism, 
however, the state Government 
went out of iti way :to-preserve 
law and order;-/-; 

;««.j£..- trouble. : broke out, • ■ it 
would give Delhi the excuse to 
march -troops in”, a senior 
Tamil- Ieader .said. ... 
j^Angered by the rebuff to 

Delhi's i ' authority, ,. indignant 
Congress leaders m1 Tamil Nadu 
have already demanded that the 
central Government exert its 
writ, over the renegade state. 

- ' In reply, • Dr Karunanidhi 
called, a meeting of an estimated 

"100,000 -. supporters on the 
beaches of Madras. The crowd 

-was' urged to pledge itself to 
struggle for tbe restoration of 
democracy. 
" With the fear that Delhi 

. might use some? of' the more 
flagrant violations of emergency - 
restrictions, as an excuse ro 
place .Tamil Nadu under the 
authority. of; the central Gov- 
eminent, -the local. authorities 

J South Africa faces national 
strikeMwMtehm 
From Iftcholas Ashford .. • 
Jobanndsbur& July 9 '-C .7* 'i 

South. Africans; who tend to; 
regard Briteitfs unsettled labour 
scene, with admixture of incom-' 
prebelision:. and,1.. horror, have 
suddenly ■ been, faced with the 
prospect of a national "strike 
by thek-owii>nstnewl*,^e^s:. 
it took 'place it would be the 
first'-big industrial dispute since 
1947.;- ir 

The - dispute is" basica^y. over- 
union demands, for -a;rive-day . 
week for the 18*000 -whites who - 
work in the gold and'coal'mines. 
But, like ^almost-- everything 
else in this country, the issue 
has' strong’ racial" ifhdertGnes. 
If the strike didr-take place,, and 
there is still, a lengthy and onrk 
plex concQiatioti' procedure tp 
be gone through first, it could 
lead to a flerious outbreak of 
racial urirest“ r?■>; ' ■ - -:- 

Negotiations-' between. ^ th e. 
-white coal miring'unions and 
the Chamber of Mines*,, which 

■ represents the" e mpl oyers, to day ; 
ended in deadlock: and tha-mine- ■ 
■workers declared a dKpqte,L 
which is the first move, towards 
a strike. . 

The chamber is not . opposed 

: the white miners* Working week 
from six to five days, but. 
argues Hchat "it" would cost ffie 
industry £130m a. year in lost 
production, - unless the mining 
companies -are alio wed..to intro¬ 
duce .compensatory improve- 
meats in the use : of black 
labour: 

The Council of Mining 
Unions is ’. opposed tp ■’ any 

-changes in job practices which 
would . involve advances for 

/.black workers. “We cannot in- 
any- cirenmstances allow blacks 

to -take over thework of 
' whites*,/said Mr. P.- J- Paulus, 
tiie general"secretary of .the 
Mine workers’ Union, die largest 
of the eight unions involved. 

-ip spite-of the deadlock, the 
Chamber of 1 Mines remains 
-quietly confident tha_t the tiis- 

L'pirte: will be-settled. It imiiits 
. Oof that the conciliation pro¬ 

cedure laid down by the 
- Government has.-never failed 

and. that there are a number 
■ olmatters cm which compromise 
..is possible: - Furthermore,-the 

Government could declare a 
strike/SHegal if it felt that the 
supply of essential goods such 

have toned down their resist¬ 
ance during the past two days. 

However, several incidents 
during the past two weeks indi¬ 
cate that the Tamils will not 
accept a prolonged period of 
emergency rule. 

Much unthe chagrin of the 
Congress Party and the central 
authorities, the newly appointed 
state censor in Tamil Nadu has 
used his powers 10 censor the 
Congress Party’s organs. The 
Tamrii] vernacular press has 
been given a free hand to 
launch bitter attacks against 
Mrs Gandhi. 

It has been carrying banner 
headlines, and cartoons depict¬ 
ing Mrs Gandhi as a dictator 
and equating her with Hitler. 

On the other hand the cen¬ 
sors have been using a heavy 
blue pencil on the contents of 
Swadesfuunitrem, a vernacular 
newspaper that supports the 
Congress Party. A local Con¬ 
gress worker, who was jubilant 
when Mrs Gandhi’s critics were 
muzzled in Delhi last month, 
complained bitterly in Madras 
this week:. “The’censors have 
been passing anything that is 
against the Prime Minister and 
restricting any material which 
praises her ”. 

Delhi, July 9.—The Indian 
Parliament was today called 
into session for one week from 
July 21 to approve the state of 
emergency in force throughout 
the country. •' 

. -‘ The emergency, declared on 
June 26 to guard against the 
grave threat of internal distur¬ 
bances, requires approval by 
both houses.-within a period of 
two monthsrr-Reuter. 

Honduran call to 
seize U S 
banana business 
From Our Correspondent 

New York, July 9 
.A commission appointed by 

President Juan Melgar Castro 
of Honduras has recommended 

< nationalization of the entire 
Honduran holdings of the two 
giant American banana com¬ 
panies, the United Brands 
Company and the Standard 
Fruit Steamship Company. It 
proposes cancellation of their 
banana concessions. 

The commission was set up 
in'May, after a series of sen¬ 
sational revelations about 
United Brands’s practice of 
bribing foreign officials. In the 

■ course of which the chairman 
of die company, Mr Eli Black, 
jumped to his death from the 
fortyifourth floor of a Manhat¬ 
tan skyscraper. 

The commission claimed.that 
nationalization would permit 
the Government to export more 
than a million tons of bananas 
each year and recover “ the im¬ 
portant position ” Honduras 
held in the world banana mar¬ 
ket until last year’s disastrous 
floods. 

calling for the *c definitive dis¬ 
missal of those ministers and 
officials responsible for having 
steered the country away from 
the programmes voted for in 
1973 ”. 

These demands for resigna¬ 
tions were aimed directly at 
Senor Lopez Rega. They follow 
a wave of criticism against him, 
ranging from allegations by the 
Armed Forces that be is res¬ 
ponsible for the right-wing 
“ death squad ”, which has 
assassinated more than 100 
people over the past year, to 
a challenge by a Peronist 
senator who called on the Social 

Ford victory 
on arms 
for Turkey 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Washington, July 9 
President Ford succeeded 

this morning in persuading 
leaders of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives to lift the ban on 
the sale of arms to Turkey. 

The Foreign Affairs Com¬ 
mittee will have to hold hear¬ 
ings on the matter and submit 
a Bill to the full House, and 
the pro-Greek lobby will do its 
best to frustrate the President 
again. 

Mr Ford invited 300 Con¬ 
gressmen to breakfast at the 
White House to win them over 
to a compromise on the issue. 
The ban affects both the sale 
of .arms and military aid, and 
Mr Ford proposed that sales 
should now be permitted with 
aid remaining suspended. 

Turkey has already paid for 
about $70m (about £32m) worth 
of arms and has been demand¬ 
ing their delivery. The Turks 
have also been threaten!ag to 
dose the American bases in 
Turkey and have demanded 
that talks on the bases should 
begin on July 17. 

Dr Kissinger, the Secretary of 
State, who has devoted much 
time to trying to change Con¬ 
gress’s view, also warned Tur¬ 
key that the alliance between 
the two countries was a two- 
way affair. America would be 
ready to end it if the Turks 
derided it was no longer in 
their-national interest. 

The Senate has already 
agreed to suspend the ban on 
arms. 

Ankara. July 9.—Turkey and 
the Soviet Union today signed 
a 5700m credir deal. In 
Ankara’s latest step towards 
closer relations with the East 
European communists. 

Russia will supply parts and 
machinery for a fourfold ex¬ 
pansion of the big Soviet-built 
Is ken derun steel mill, near the 
Turkish-Syrian border. Paris 
and equipment for an alumi¬ 
nium plant and two thermal 
power stations will also be 
supplied.—Reuter. 

Ambassadors to 
see two 
space takeoffs 

Cape Canaveral, Florida, July 
9.—The Apollo-Sovuz space 
rendezvous mission won a dip¬ 
lomatic breakthrough today 
while final preparations were 
made for the Soviet-American 
venture. 

It was announced in Moscow 
thar Mr Walter SroesseJ, the. 
United States Ambassador, bad 
accepted an -invitation ro visit 
the Soviet cosmodrome at Baik¬ 
onur in Central Asia for the 
blastoff of Soyuz next Tuesday. 

The United - States Space 
Agency announced that Mr 
Anatoly Dobrynin, the Russian 
Ambassador will fly to the 
launch site at Cape Canaveral 
to see die Apollo astronauts 
take off.—UPI. 

Welfare Minister to face him in 
a duel. 

The senator said Senor Lopez 
Rega -was “one of those to 
blame for the present crisis, 
which could, lead to a blood 
bath 

■In spite of the mounting 
opposition, sources indicated 
that Senor Lopez Rega would 
continue as the President's 
private secretary and also hold 
the key post of Secretary of 
State to the presidency at rhe 
express wish of Senora Peron. 

However, she is expected to 
accept his resignation as 
Minister of Social Welfare, 

along with that of Senor 
CeJestino Rodrigo, who is 
expected to be relaced as 
Economy Minister by Senor 
Roberto Ares, who held the 
post during General Peron’s 
first _ presidency in the 1940s. 
He is now president of the 
National Bank- 

In the meantime, a Govern¬ 
ment spokesman has said that 
the ministers and secretaries of 
state who offered their resigna¬ 
tions on Sunday would remain 
at their posts until the resigna¬ 
tions were confirmed by the 
President or their successors 
appointed. 

Brandy Stakes at tbc Royal Sbow 
a week earlier, yesterday cook the 
Midland Bank Great Northern 
show jumping competition at the 
Great Yorkshire Show. They 
achieved the only double clear 
round in an eight-horse final, and 
David Broome, who bad qualified 
two horses in this 50-strong class, 
was runner-up on Heatwave with 
the fastest four faults. Heatwave. 
0.1 sec slower than the winner, hit 
the upright which followed a turn 
of ISO degrees from the water. 
Lasr year’s winner. John Whitaker, 
finished ibinl on Ryan’s Son. 

Harvey Smith failed to qualify, 
and the Smith-Banks consortium 
was represented by Willie Haiti day 
with Johnny Walker, who knocked 
up eight faults. Trevor Banks 
incidentally is threatening to 
submit Ted Edgar’s name ro the 
Guinness Book of Records for 
having incurred 72 faults in Tues¬ 
day's Midland Bank championship 
on Everest Amigo. Edgar, who 
takes everything in good part, con¬ 
fesses to having bought Amigo in 
a covered school in Germany as 
a two-year-old, where be was 
running with bis mother, his father 
and his grandfather. “ He is only 
six now and I should not have 
put him Id. the Course was too 
big for him ” be said. 

Colonel Atkins judged the young 
stock classes, which were as strong 
and well supported as always in 
this stronghold of hunter breed¬ 
ing. and awarded his third cham¬ 
pionship this season, following the 
Royal Cornwall and the Royal 
Highland, to the three-year-old 
Clips ton, by Fury Royal. Reserve 
was Sammy Dasher, wbo turned 
die tables on Thursleston, by 
Raise Yon Ten, who stood above 
his as reserve champion at last 
week’s Royal Show. 

champion, the part-percher on black 
Fen Royalist, was present. As with 
the ridden bones, all these led 
ones will meet next week at Peter¬ 
borough’s East of England Show 
for the definitive assessment of 
the season. 

In the brood marc section, the 
Royal champion. Quickstep, wbo 
comes from Yorkshire and is by 
the premium stallion Evening 
Trial, met her match in the light' 
weight winner Rougette, who was 
bred in Devonshire bv _ Norman 
Skinner and was champion filly 
at both the National Hunter Show 
and the Royal. Broken and tried 
across country, she failed to make 
the grade as a three-day event 
horse buc could well be as illus¬ 
trious a matron as was her dani. 
the much-gar landed Rouge Croi::. 

Another head to faff was char 
of the champion mare at the 
National Hunter Show. Cathy Gar- 
nette. who at least had tbc con¬ 
solation of breeding tbe winning, 
foal by Sir Nulli. It was ironic 
that the- produce groups were 
beaded by tbe progeny of Max 
Abram’s Fo.vstar. who was this 
year deprived of bis premium at 
Newmarket because be over¬ 
reached and knocked a front joint 
before being judged. He is now 
among <the nine stallions standing 
at his owner’s stud near York, 
bur be is outside the premium 
scheme. 

MIDLAND BANK GREAT NORTH¬ 
ERN COMPETITION: 1. T. HariUI s 
Pennwooa Forv^mDI > P. McMatjoti »: 
" Harris Carpels' Hearwav* (O. 
Broome* : T-. J. WhUafctr's Ryan'a Son. 

CHAMPION LED HUNTERJ Mrs A. 
Ferauion's allusion. Reserve: Mrs P- 
Jarluon & L. S. Ivens's Sammy D.isher. 

CHAMPION BROOD MAKE: Mrs U- 
S. Jcffe's Rougette. Reserve; R. H. 
Mason's Quickstep. _ „ ... 

CHAMPION HACK: J. F. Bell s 
Love Bird. Reserve: Miss P. Booth s 
Spring Whisper. 

Oil firm admits getting 
money from CIA 

Athletics 

! From Frank Vogl 
US Economics Correspondent 
Washington, July 9 

The Ashland Oil Company, 
the fiftieth largest company in 
the United States, disclosed in 
a 400-page report to the Securi¬ 
ties and Exchange Commission 
(SEC> that it received $98,968 
(about £44,4001 from the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) in the five years to 
March, 1973. 

This disclosure adds a new 
twist to what has already be¬ 
come a sensational series of 
revelations about the secret 
uses of huge funds by giant 
multinational companies. 
_Many large United States 
companies have been charged 
by federal Government prose¬ 
cutors with making illegal 
domestic political campaign 
contributions, and SEC investi- 

i gations have shown that many 
oE these companies gave large 
bribes to foreign politicians and 
government officials. 

The latest SEC investigation 
has produced evidence that 

; some foreign activities of 
Umred States companies have 
directly involved the CIA. 

It would appear that the 
money received by Ashland 
from the CIA was a reimburse¬ 
ment of salaries that Ashland 
had paid to CIA agents abroad, 
who - had posed as Ashland 
executives. 

Senator Frank Church, as 
chairman of the Senate com¬ 
mittee on multinational com¬ 
panies, has been investigating 
the illegal uses of company 
funds for political payments 

and, as chairman of a special 
Senate committee, be has been 
investigating the activities of 
the CIA. 

With this latest disclosure, 
the work of his two committees 
appears to be converging and 
he is likely to exploit this to 
tbe fulL Thus many more 
admissions by companies of 
links with the CIA and foreign 
political payments are likely to 
be disclosed at public hearings 
staged by the senator. 

Ashland executives are bound 
to be called before one of the 
senator’s committees, especially 
because the new report fails to 
give details of the exact nature 
of the company's involvement 
with the CIA, and also fails to 
detail to whom exactly Ashland 
made illegal foreign payments. 

The report does note that 
Ashland possibly made pay-offs 
to foreign officials and politi¬ 
cians totalling about $275,000 
(£125,000) in recent years, with 
about 5190,000 of this amount 
being spent in Gabon. Most 
of the report deals with the 
previously disclosed domestic 
political payments by the com¬ 
pany of $800,000. Most of these 
payments were illegal 

One of the hitherto undis¬ 
closed domestic political con¬ 
tributions by Ashland was 
55,000 to the campaign of Mr 
Hugh Carey for the governor¬ 
ship of New York last year. 
This payment appears to be 
legal. 

But it could have repercus¬ 
sions, particularly on the 
reputation of Mr Carey. He is 
already facing considerable 
difficulties and embarrassment 
over payments from oil com¬ 
panies, notably those run by 
his brother. 

Mrs Payne back in Great 
Britain team as manager 

Rosemary Payne, who retired 
from international athletics last 
September, is back in tbe Great 
Britain team, as manager. The 
Birmingham housewife and 
university lecturer is to look after 
the women’s team which competes 
in die European Cup semi-final 
round in Sofia on Saturday. 

She takes over from Marea 
Hartman, who is ill. Mrs Payne 
said yesterday: “ I am looking 
forward to this. T realize tbe 
responsibilitv I have as I am 
familiar with thie problems that 
are involved in a job like this. 
I am sorry that I have been given 
the job when Marea is unable to 
go because of illness.” 

Mrs Payne has competed in 
every previous European Cup 
match, going back to 1065. Her 
first international appearance was 
against America in 1963 and she 
finished her adtietics career as a 
competitor last autumn when she 
won the discus in the match 
against Finland at Crystal Palace. 
One of the highlights of her 
career was when she won the 
discuss in the Commonwealth 
Games at Edinburgh in 1970 on 
the same day as her husband won 
the gold medal in the hammer. 

Peter Hoffman, the 19-year-old 
Edinburgh athlete, is rewarded for 
his fine running this season by 
being selected for Britain’s A 
match against France in Dieppe on 
July 12-13. Hoffman joins Robert 
Bean, of Croydon, and Joe 
Chivers, of Wolverhampton and 
Bilston, in tbe 400 metres. 

Men 
Team: Sprint and relay i from iG. 

Edwards iNewrtorl i. T, Bo riser 
1 Co wen try GoCUvai. A. Gomaby ■ Read¬ 
ing 1. S. Crew i Kent i. D. HI It lOueon'S 
Park Hi. I. MaiUiews ■ Thames VaUeyi. 
JQO metrps: p. Hrffraan 'Edinburgh 
AC». R. Berm iCraydam. J. Chivers 
'Wolverhampton and Ullstont. hoo 
metres: M. Edwards ■ Woleertiamplort 
and Biisroni. J. Davies iSalri. n. 

Weatherburn i Edinburgh Southern i. 
I. &UO metres; J. Douglas <Exeter Hi. 
R. Smrdlgy iBlrcJtflaid i. J. U- 
McGutnness ■ Achilles Belfasi*. O.OriO 
metres: J. Brown tMonklandr. S. 
Walker miurroek i. D. Low* iujI'-i- 
hcadi. 10,000 metres: K. Penny 1 Cam¬ 
bridge Hi. G. Tuck i Cambridge and 
Coleridge ■. J. Wtglcy i Invlcta i. 

HO roe Ires nordles: C. Breen 
i Exeter i. G. Gower (HUUngdon ■. A 
Cronin < Royal Navyi. 400 moires 
hurdles: C. O’Neill i Bristol i. A. James 
iStretford*. H. Robinson /Warnrinion*- 
3.000 metres steeplechase: J. Wild 
t Derby and County. C. Thomas 
■ Thames Valley. S. HalUngs 'Sale.. 
High lamp: B. Burgess ■ Fdmbunih 
Southern i. A. Brewster i Rtrchfk*ld‘. 
C. Bnr,:ham < Bournemouth •. Long 
lump: D. Cole >Thames Valleyi. D_ 
Porter lEnCleld#. S. Atkins iVolver- 
hampton and Bilstoni. Triple lump: J. 
Phillips 'Cardiff i. B. Clark tEelnbiiruh 
Southern i. G. Doerr iHi-m*.- Hill*. 
Shot: M. WUv-h ■ Brighton and Hove*. 
J. Aldcr&cn ■ Middlesbrough > Ft. Dole 
t Stoke-on-Trent i. Discus: ••• miner 
■ H lUlngdon i. P. Tancrod ili-"!vrj1>j«lr 
ion and Bllsiom. M. Wincii. 

Hammer: C. Blatrl: ■ Edinh'ira1. 
Southern>. 1. Chtpchasc 'North Shld-lt, 
Polytechnic i. .1. Whliehead »Rirch- 
fleldi- Javelin: B. Roberts i Southgate i, 
O. OlUey iThnrxorkt. D. Heath t Wood- 
field Green i. Pole vauJl: W. Best 
■ Borough of Enfloldi. A. v.llllj-n*; 
I Cambridge I. J. Ftinge t Hercules 
Wimbledoni ■ SO kllometn s w.ilh: O. 
Flynn iBaalldom. B. Dobsor iSouU'- 
end-on-Sea i. D. Cox ■ Mctropollirn 
WC«. A >• 400 metres relay: R. Bonn, 
j. Chivers. S. Martmv 'Chelmsford'. 
P. Hoffman and two to be soleuert. 

Women 
Sprint and relay: H. Barnett (Kent 

AC'. L. McCutry ■ Short s ACi. H. 
Oakes 'Croydoni. D. Ramsden 'DoroU'v 
Hyman TCj. L. Suth-iriand nUdlnburon 
Southern •. -t V 4ou metres and a/;#o 
metres i front •: A. Smith ' Ballymena >. 
A.A. Robertson 'Contmi Krqloti ACi. 
A. Creamer i Rotherham i. C. Mc.Moc-kin. 

i Mary hi u i. J. Siokoe i Birmingham 
University. HOO meires: A. Creamer. 
M. Stewart 'Birchfield i. C. McMeckm. 
1.600 metres: H. Hoi lick 'Sale.. 
P. „ Yule iporismculh Alakintn*. 
A. N. Other. o.OOO metres: C. Haske't 
'Stretford'. C. Tranter ■Sirrirordi. P. 
Yeoman tFetthami- 100 moires fiurdles; 
L. Sutherland (Edinburgh Southern'. 
P. Dott fHavering). P. McNab tMiddle¬ 
sex Odlosi. 

High Irnno: R. Few 'Andoven. D. 
Brown.I-Kem ACI. G. Hllchln iliipan'. 
Long lump: S. Ri-cvc f Blrchfmld'. H. 
Maps lone i Harlow. H. Oaxes iCrvy. 
doni. Shot: J. Kerr tMlichami. V. 
Head 'Army ACi. A. Umcwood 
(NollsI. Discus: M. Ritchie lEdlnbui-pii 
Southern!. L. Mallln i&seicri. J. 
Elsmorp (Reading!. Javelin: S. Corbett 
'Solihull,. J. williams iCannock'. P. 
Carter (Havering i. 

Secret report on agency’s 
illegal activities 

Lesotho 
treason trial 
From Our. Owu Correspoxident 

Johannesburg, July 9 
Eighteen supporters -,. l-of 

Lesotho’s opposition Basutoland 
Congress - -Party .- were _ found' 
guilty of high treason- in. the 
High Court;. of Masenii , the 
capital, today. 

They - ’were alleged to. have 
take a 'pvtin . an . Abortive 
attempt to / overthrow- the 
Government, - -of Chief ■ Lebua 
Jonathan =fai. Jatiftaty. last, year 
when - a J mnnl?'erv ^oJ- - police 
stations "were attacked in .vari- 
ous" parts of the .icouritry; 
Originally .49 mien.-, were cbf^pged 
when the. trial-:beghnJast-April 
but 27 were later- distiai^ft 
for lad: of evidence, • 

Apart, from .ffie 18.;convicted 
of ...treason, . two • others'.' Wepe 
found guilty cif ' COflErayeiiijig, 
Lesotho’s Internal Secoijty.'Att1 
and another tijro /were cleared. 
Sentence js ^pecte'd 'to.-tee 
passed ion Friday/ / -:/I- 

Canberra loans inquiry possible 
From Our Correspondent ... 
Melbourne, July 9 

Despite , a display of • con¬ 
fidence ;before the special sit¬ 
ting'."of. Parliameot todar, Mr 
Malcohn Fraser, the Leader of 
the Opposition, and his deputies 
were-, unable to produce any 
damaging new evidence -or 
accusations against the Govern¬ 
ment concerning its "efforts to 
raise loans overseas.. . 
. Early today there were, long 

r queues.. seeking admission to 
the public gallery of Parliament 
House in - Canberra. -Wbeif the 
House-'- -convened. People 

■throughout Ausfc-aJta • were 
listening to their, transistor 

. radios at home, offices and even 
-iapttWic transport more like at 
a';Melbourne' Cup day. than dur- 
ing a session ol Parliament- - 
:. -Mr Whiflam^the Prime Mini- 
scer.'/spdke with' confidence, dis-. 
carding airy- allegations that 
th ere^-feis;" anyiinsg suspect; or 
-ev£H ;>nu^Hal::in certain mini¬ 
sters, seeking loans through-o ver- 

Today’s unusual methods of 
raising loans were tomorrow’s 
orthodox ones, he said, and 
emphatically stated that po 
money had been raised despite 

. ihe. allegations of impropriety. 
••. A sum of $A4,OOOm (£2,500m) 
had been sought by the Govern¬ 
ment originally mainly for 
development of energy re- 
sourcesj The Government would 
continue to seek loans of such 
sums. 

Dr Jim Cairns the former 
Treasurer dismissed from the 
Cabinet last week for making a 
wrong statement to Parliament 

about a letter he had signed 

concerning loans, insisted in a 
speech that he was innocent of 
duplicity, wrongdoing, or mal¬ 
practice. • _ - _ 

Canberra, July 9.—Mr Fraser 
called for a royal commission 
into the. affair of the loans. He 
told, Parliament that Mr Whit- 
lam’s statement and the docu¬ 
ments he had tabled had done 
hotiung to allay public concern. 

The House rose after a five 
and a half hour debate. It took 
no action. It will not sit again 
until August 19. 

Tbe Senate later tonight 
decided to call 12 of the coun¬ 
try’s . senior public servants 
before it on Tuesday Jf the 
Labour Government did not 
agree by then to appoint a royal 
commission. 

The Liberal-Country Opposi¬ 
tion dominates the Senate. 
Senator Reg Withers, its leader 
in thar Chamber, moving the 
motion, said that members were 
not satisfied with, tbe account 
ihe Government had given Par¬ 
liament today of its loan deal¬ 
ings. ’■ 

Senator Ken Wriedt, the 
Government leader, said the 
Government did not think the 
Senate should be turned into a 
star chamber. He believed the 
process would be demeaning, 
and probably degrading, for 
men of high reputation in the 
public service.—Reuter. 

Leading article, page 15 

From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, July 9 

A secret report on the 
illegal domestic activities of the 
Central Intelligence Agency 
(CIA) was released last night. 
This was the original document 
prepared by Mr William Colby, 
the CIA director, last December 
after disclosures in The New 
York Times, 

It was submitted to the 
President, and its inadequacies 
led to the setting up of the 
Rockefeller Commission, which 
discovered many facts that Mr 
Colby had neglected to report 
or to report thoroughly. The 
document has been released 
now because a lawsuit against 
the CIA under the Freedom of 
Information Act would probably 
force its publication eventually. 

There is very little in the 
Colbv report that was not dis¬ 
closed in rhe Rockefeller 
report. A striking feature is 
the way in which CIA directors 
deceive their employees. 
' Mr Colby's report to the Pre¬ 
sident insists that he had often 
deplored illegal activities, in 
internal memoranda, and had 
asked his staff to inform him 
of any doubts they might have 
had. 
' One of the memoranda, dated 

April, 1972. by Mr Colbv, who 
then was executive director- 
comptroller, statesFrom time 
to time some of our employees 
express concern over various 
allegations or rumours of CIA 
activities in the United States. 

“The attached memorandum 
is designed to clarify this sub¬ 
ject so that supervisors can 
authoritatively reply to any 
employee indicating sucb con¬ 
cern.” This memorandum con¬ 
sists of quotes from speeches 
made by Mr Richard Helms, the 
CLVs director, flatly denying 
chat it conducted any domestic 
“ internal security functions 

In a speech to his staff, Mr 
Helms said; “You can rely on 
those denials. They-are true.” 
The memorandum lists all 

actions, taken in America with¬ 
out once mentioning Operation 
Chaos, an operation which 
accumulated files on some 
18,000 Americans. 

Most of tbe Colby report, like 
the Rockefeller report later, is 
concerned with Operation 
Chaos. However, it does men¬ 
tion a couple of projects which 
did not appear in the Rocke¬ 
feller report. 

In one it is said that the 
agency paid informers among 
the builders when its new head¬ 
quarters was built. This enor¬ 
mous edifice, mostly under¬ 
ground, is reputed to have its 
own underground railway below 
the river, and the informers 
were paid to keep their eyes 
open for Russian spies and 
buggings. 

The second matter is merely 
hinted at: “ Project (Crypto- 
nym] will be phased out. CIA 
will not develop operations to 
penetrate another Government 
agency, even with tbe approval 
of its leadership.” This was in 
August, 1973, when the heat 
from tbe Watergate affair was 
at its most intense. 

In a leak today from the 
House of Representatives com¬ 
mittee which started to investi¬ 
gate the CIA, and has so far 
failed to make any progress, it 
is alleged that rbere is evidence 
that the CIA “had a high-level 
agent in the Nixon White House, 
wbo bad access to the (Presi¬ 
dent’s) Oval office and the 
President’s thinking”. 

One well-informed commen¬ 
tator suggested that this might 
cause people to wonder again 
at the identity of “ Deep 
Throat ”, tbe official wbo leaked 
much Watergate material to the 
Washington Post. There is no 
knowing just what “Operation 
(Cryptonytn) ” was 7 but con¬ 
spiracy theorists, who believe 
that tbe CIA murdered Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy, among others, 
also sometimes alleged that the 
agency organized the Watergate 
affair ro destroy Mr Nixon. 

Correction 300 hurt at game 
In a map in the Special Report Calcutta, July 9.—A 13-year- 

on West Africa, published on June old boy was killed and at least 
30, the name Zaire inadvertently 48 out of 300 injured were eaten 
appeared on the area of the Central hospital after part of a foot- 

and at least 

African. Republic. ball stand collapsed here. 

Motor racing 

Donohue at the I Kneteman wins 
wheel of 
new March-Ford 
By John Blunsden 

The American driver, Mark 
Donohue, of tbe Penske team, 
may well be seen at the wheel 
of a brand new March-Ford 751 

, In the British Grand Prix, spon¬ 
sored by JoJm PJayer, ar Silver- 

I stone on July 19. 
After a series of disappoint¬ 

ing results from the team's 
: regular car, the Penske PC 1. tbe 
team chief, Roger Penske, ordered 
a formula one car from March 
Engineering for evaluation por- 

. poses and to enable Donohue to 
carry out a series of comparative 
tests" with the two cars and try to 
identify areas in which the Penske 

1 was deficient 
The Bicester-based company has 

rushed through the new March in 
1 jost 14 days and Donohue has 
already completed an initial test 
drive at Silverstone. Although the 
test was cut short by the need to 
catch a plane back to the United 
States, the 38-year-old driver was 
able to lap the 2.7 miles circuit 
in lmin 16.6sec. almost 1.5sec 
faster than his best lap in the 
Penske and within two-fiftbs of a 
second of the fastest time ever 
recorded on the circuit 

However, there is no possibility 
of these times being repeated 
during the Grand Prix as a major 
modification is to be made to the 
circuit before formula one practice 
begins one week from today. 
Woodcote Corner, hitherto a 160 
mph right hand curve lined with 
spectator grandstands and terraces, 
is to be converted into an s-bend 
in order to slow cars through what 
is considered to be an area of 
potential danger to the public 
should a car be launched off the 
track. 

For the time being this is being 
treated as a temporary modifica¬ 
tion, pending the acquisition of 
more substantial debris fencing 
which would restrain an airborne 
car and still give spectators ade¬ 
quate vision of the racing. In tbe 
meantime, the lap times of the 
leading cars in this year’s race are 
expected to rise to around the imin 
20sec mark on a dry track. 

Croquet 
„ COLCHES7TH: Open slnylM: Draw. 
Plnn Round: M-E. W. Heap bool w. R- 
Bullpch +35: S. I. H. Wright beat Mrs 
R- S. pin by +10. Second round.- D. J. 
Bulloch beat J, w. Robinson +15; 
Heap w.o.: Wright brat H. O. Hicks 
+ 6: R. W. Bray beat G. F. HailMt 
+19. Process. First Round: D. J.. 
Bullodi beat w. R. Bray +13; J. W. Robinson beat G. F. Hau*u +zr. 
Second Round: M. E. W. Hoap beat Bulloch + 215: Mrs EHgby wo. Level 
singles (4 bisques ana morci: First 
round: It. H. Paterson beat G. S. 
aiflby + 7r Mill L, RlffBalJ, b«wi Mrs 
E. E. Bresaw +15: E. XTLocks beat 
L. muesli +1 on .time. Handicap 
Singles *: nrsi Round: D. E. Reeves 

141 beat L. mpoau f4*;> +■»- Secernd 
round: W, R. Bulloch tV} iMat Mrs 
F. E. M. Pxccon i4M +7: K. J. 
Gooch IT1,! beat Mrs G, S. Dltfby <5> 
+ 10: J. w. Rpblnaan. (‘a) beat Kn 
H. Devltt + S* 



SPORT, 
Golf 

Gary Player, tbe defending champion (left) hits out of a bunker and Nicklaus shows deep concentration as he lines up a putt. 

sleeping giant stirs Oosterhuis 
By Peier Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

A 65 by Peter Oosterhuis. of 
Brim La. on ttie first day of the 
Open golf championship at Car¬ 
noustie yesterday withstood every 
attempt to dislodge it from the 
lead. Four of the six players 
who stand one stroke behind him 
this morning had the chance to 
overtake or at least equal the 
leader, but even in the flat calm 
which descended in the late after¬ 
noon the course's tigerish finish 
took its toll. 

Among those snapping at the 
Englishman’s heels are the 
Americans, Jack Nicklaus and Hale 
Irwin, both at one point two over 
par. and both staging dramatic 
recoveries which may prove signi¬ 
ficant to the outcome of the 
championship. Others to threaten 
were Danny Edwards, also of the 
United Sates, who finished in a 
tic for fifth place last year, and 
Jack Newton, of Australia, one of 
.the straightest of drivers. 

Nearly all the challengers lost a 
shot at the 16th and at the 18th. 
The shortening of the last hole 
has already been fully vindicated. 
Among the few .who made light of 
the dosing holes was Roberto de 
Vicenzo, aged 52, of Argentina, 
who finished 3, 4, 3. 4 for a /1, 
and Bernard Gallacher. of Britain, 
who palled himself back with a 
33 coming home. 

Irwin, one of the game’s 
thinkers, found a nice phrase for 
Carnoustie—*' a sleeping giant ’ -~ 
and he might have added that the 
giant wore a scowl on its face. 
It was not a sparkling day but 
grim, reflecting the great course s 
better-known mood. , „ , . 

Once Oosterhuis had established 
a target, the recovery of Nicklaus 
and Irwin were the significant 
points of die day. Numbers 
appeared to be a little down on 
the last year or two, but the 
intricate machinery of scoring 
worked well and there were 
remarkably few hold-ups. 

Nicklaus gave himself an early 
jolt by missing the second green 
after a good drive, finishing on 
the upslope or the fringe, from 
where he chipped the ball down to 
20ft and took three putts for a six. 
rt may not be too fanciful to 
think that he sometimes needs 
such a jolt early on to make him 
fully alive to the ask ahead. 

When you have been so good 
for so long it cannot be easy to 
work up a feeling of urgency. 
From that point he began the 
patient road . back unperturbed. 
He gor a long one in at Che fourth 
and returned to level par at the 
sixth, finding the green with a 
one-iron. Turning for home in 36. 
he had birdies at the 11th and 
12tii, but it was the 14rh that 
really brought him into the 
picture. His drive looked perfect, 
and it is one of the iiardest on the 

course. An iron second showed 
that the wind had died and he 
holed from about 40ft for bis 
eagle. Another birdie at the 15th 
put him ahead of all those in the 
clubhouse, but be dropped a shot 
at the 16th, where he missed the 
green, and at die ISth where his 
second was bunkered. 

Conditions could hardly have 
been easier for those out in the 
morning, especially on the out¬ 
ward half when Miller, for ex¬ 
ample. used nothing more than a 
five-iron into the greens. Over¬ 
night rain had made little differ¬ 
ence to the run on die ball, but 
it had stopped the drying process 
and freshened the air. The wind 
had not changed, and did not 
bestir itself till midday. The over¬ 
cast prevented glare. 

For a time all the world seemed 
to be two under par, but that was 
before the homeward holes had 
begun to rake their toll. Few 
managed to hold their gains for 
the last nine ; honourable excep¬ 
tions were Huish, and for a time 
it looked as though Foster might 
join the select group, but feU foul 
of the 16di and took seven. 

Oosterhuis realized the need to 
get his blow in quickly with a low 
score while the easy conditions 
lasted. The only shot he dropped 
going out was at the fifth, where 
he pushed his five-iron into rough 
from where he could not hope to 
get dose. But he took his chance 
of a birdie at tbe sixth and then 
picked up birdies from 12ft and 
15ft at the seventh and ninth. He 
missed the tenth fairway, but a 
three-iron over the born there got 
him a valuable four. 

At the 14th he said he swung 
too fast and bit tbe ball almost 
into the wood out of the heel. 
An untidy five there did not cost 
him a shot, but at the 15th, where 
a par is worth a birdie, he carved 
his drive into the adjoining fourth 
fairway and dropped a shot. Fire¬ 
works followed as he chipped in 
at the 16th, bis tee shot with a 
one-iron having just trickled off 
the side, and another 12ft putt on 
the 17th raised him to the dizzy 
heights of five under. 

His drive to [he 18th was again 
curved far enough right to miss 
tbe burn and, taking a one-iron, 
he failed to clear the mound in 
front and moved the ball only 
40 yards. It is nor often Char that 
club lets him down, but it left 
him 180 yards to the green and 
be had to drop a shot. It was a 
less irritating tray to drop a shot 
at the last than Miller’s taking 
three putts, and a look down the 
scoreboard soon showed that tbe 
18th had not been too greatly 
emasculated by reducing its length 
even on a calm day. 

Norman Wood spoiled a decern 
round there with a six. Polland 

took eight, and of the next 24 
scores only four were par or 
better. The important thing about 
Oosterhuis was a much improved 
attitude of mind towards British 
conditions, compared with his fly¬ 
ing visit to Britain in May. This 
time be came determined not i» 
alow himself to get ini rated by the 
comparative luck of the course 
compared with .American ones, 
and wben bis ball kicked away at 
tbe first to tbe edge of the green, 
he was nor pur out. The fact that 
he had a week off lasr week, his 
first in the past 25, may have 
helped to a fresher frame of mind. 

A good man; rounds took the 
form of a crescendo, reaching 
their height round about the 12tb 
and then dying slowly away, bur 
Irwin's was more accentuated than 
most. He started indifferently, 
dropping a shot at the second, 
where he was bunkered, and ai 
tbe fifth, where he drove into a 
bunker under the lip. The seventh 
hole surprised him. He took a twu- 
iron off the tee and watched it 
run 255 vards: from there his 
seven-iron looked good, but the 
ball hopped over the back of the 
green, from where be pitched it 
into the hole for a birdie. 

It was his turning point, for he 
had birdies at four of the next 
five boles, including pnrts of 20fr, 
8ft and 3ft. One feds he respects 
the course but does not really like 
it. At the 12th his drive found 
tlte fairway, but in a hollow from 
where his four-wood caught the 
bummock and finished in a 
bunker. 

“ l was too ambitious there 
he said. “ I should have settled 
for a par five instead of being 
greedy." But be iva> not finished 
yet; lie almost had an eagle ai 
the 14th, missing from inside a 
yard after hitting the pin with 
a four-wood. The one fly in his 
ointment was tnai he drove 
poorly, to use his nwn word ; he 
got away with it, because at nine 
of the holes be was taking some¬ 
thing less, but a man not on 
terms with his driver will find it 
difficult to survive four rounds 
here. 

There was only a stroke between 
Miller and Weiskopf. yet they 
took widely different views of 
their round. Miller reckoned his 
game from the tee to green was 
good enough to have taken the 
lead. His chief complaint was that 
bis putting had none off. He has 
not had a good netting round 
since the great chose at the 
Masters in April and he has 
tended to start badly on die 
greens. 

Yesterday was no exception, 
and after pitching a Little strong 
to the second he missed from 
inside three feet. But he rolled 
one in from 10ft at the fourth. 

and that banished the bad 
memories. He saved shots-'at the 
two long holes, die sixth and 
14th. and with another putt in at 
the seventh, he was out in 34, 
and three under par at the 14th. 
Nobody can criticize a fire at the 
15th, although it seems a shot 
lost, but having thus reestablished 
himself it was a pity to revive 
those haunting memories by 
raking three putts at the last. 

Weiskopf started like a man who 
has thoroughly prepared, as is 
indeed the case. He was putting 
For birdies at the first two holes, 
and the thought arose unbidden 
that the one he missed from 10ft 
aL the first might sour the whole 
of his round. It was ironic that 
the hole that Betrayed him, the 
sixth, where be drove out of 
bound; and took seven, was the 
one of which he had criticized 
the shortening. He was too dis¬ 
gruntled to talk about it, and 
rejected any idea that it spoilt a 
good round. “ A.ty round that is 
not better than 70 today cannot be 
a good one he said, which was 
at least an Indication that the 
weather was no problem. 

Hole by hole scores 
P. Oosterhuis ; 4, 3, 4, 4. 5, 4, 3, 
3, 3—33 : 4. 4. 4. 3, 5, S, 2, 3. 5 
—35. Total, 68. 
D. Huish : 3. 3, 3. 4, S. 5, 3, 3. 
3—34 ; 4. 5. 4, 3, 4. 4. 3, 4. 4— 
35. Total, 69. 
H. Irwin : 4. 5, 4. 4. 5, 4. 3. 2. 4 
—35 ; 3. 3, 6, 3, 4, 3, 3. 4, 5—34. 
Total, 69. 
A. Oosthuizcn : 4, 5. 4, 4, 3, 4, 4, 
2. 4—34 ; 5, 4. 4, 2, 4. 4, 3, 4. 5 
—35. Total, 69. 
J. Nicklaus : 4, 6, 4. 3. 4, 4, 4. 3, 4 
—36 ; 4. 3. 4. 3. 3. 3. 4. 4. 5—33. 
Total. 69. 
J. Newton : 4, 3. 4, 4. 3, 4. 4, 3. 
3—32 ; 4, 4. 4. 3. 5. 4, 4, 3. 4- 
37. Total, 69. 
R. Shearer : 4, 4, 3, 4. 5, 5, 4. 3. 4 
—36 : 4, 4. 4, 3, 4, 4. 3. 3. 4—33. 
Total, 69. 

Cricket 

Shuttleworth 
and Hughes 
steady 
Lancashire 
By Peter Mar son 
SOUTHPORT: Worcestershire. 
with all first innings wickets in 
hand, are 229 nms behind 
Lancashire. 

There were moments yesterday 
when Lancashire, current leaders 
In the county championship, 
wobbled and seemed ready'to rake 
a heavy fall. But, the middle order 
batsmen steadied themselves and 
half centuries from Hughes and 
Shuttleworth took Lane as I lire to 
what was, in the circumstances, a 
commendable score, 257. Imran 
bad taken five for 70. 

Lancashire’* visit to this 
pleasant ground in Trafalgar Road 
becomes the high point (n South- 
port and Birkdale cricket clubs 
festival week and the ground was 
well filled when Gifford won the 
toss and invited Lancashire to bat. 
Snovc had fallen here on June 1. 
I gather, l ut there had been no 
rain since June 5 beyond a heavy 
shower around 8 o'clock on Tues¬ 
day morning. The outfield was the 
colour of straw and parched. 

Yet. the table marched the 
green in Worcestershire’s cricket 
cap and the pitch, plumh In the 
middle of this plush carpet, looked 
only to he a couple of shades 
lighter, it was close and warm, 
with the sun trying but failing to 
make an appearance, when Holder 
and Tnchmore deliberately paced 
out thr'‘ r:n ro the wicket. If 
David Lloyd and Kennedy looked 
a shade apprehensive as they took 
guard, then that could be under¬ 
stood. Tbe last bail of Holders 
opening over accounted Far Ken¬ 
nedy, who edged a ball moving 
away from him to Yardley at first 
slip. 

David Lloyd, playing back was 
then bowled by a ball from Inch- 
more that had kept low. and in the 
eleventh over Hayes fell leg be¬ 
fore to Holder. Holder and 
Incbmore had been menacing 
certainly, as they made the ball 
lift and move away off the seam 
towards an expectant ring of 
fieldsmen in the slips and gully. 
Nor was there to be any respite 
for the batsmen when they stood 
down. For Imran and D’Ollveira 
were equally threatening. 

So Lancashire seemed to be in 
for a trying morning. Their de¬ 
pression heightened considerably 
when it was learned that Clive 
Lloyd would not immediately be 
available to bat. His sister-in-law 
bad died, and he had driven his 
wife to Manchester Airport. Engi¬ 
neer moved up the order to come 
in at (our. and Reidy and Hughes 
followed him. 

Lancashire’s confidence bad 
been shaken but these three 
proved that it had not been lost, 
and showing patience and admir¬ 
able resolve it was with some suc- 
cv..' :Ii t T.-’rcashire were able to 
pull away from adversity. Engi¬ 
neer had been first to counter¬ 
attack and he was of great assist¬ 
ance at this time to his partner, 
Reidv. who had been in ail kinds 
of trouble facing the bowling of 
Holder. Imran and D’Oliveira. 
Engineer fell to Yardley, at slip, 
and Imran shortly before ]upcb**nn 
when Lancashire had made 101 lor 
four from 38 overs, and Reidy to 
the same combination shortly 
afterwards. 

LANCASHIRE: Kln.1 Innings 
4. Kennedy. c Yordlev. b Holder « 
-D. L. Llnsd. b Inchinun* .. 2 
V. O. Hayes. l-b-w. b Holder .. 13 

F. M. Engineer, c Yardin', b 
Ini Pan . . ■ . ■ ■ .. Hi 

li. W. Rflldv. c Yardley. b Imran -13 
D. P. Hughes. h inchmor* .. iM 

H Lloyd, l-b-w. h Imran .. _J* 
.1 Simmons, b Imran .. • • -’3 
K. Shuitlworth, noi tail .. . SO 
P. T.cvnr. c »%'*■». » Imran - - -3 
P. L>-.'. c D "Oliveira. b H»m*U>y 

Extras ib 4. l-b 7. n-b oi .. 30 

Starting times 
Oosterhuis 1.20. Huish 12.40. 

Irwin S.30, Oosthuiien 9.45. Sick- 
laus 10-15. Newton 10.35, Shearer 
11.35, Hobday 1.50, Tapie 2.55. 
Edwards 10.35. Miller 12.30. Burns 
1.20. de Vicenzo 2.25. Barnes 2.45, 
Cahill 2.55, Flovd 9.10. Watson 
9.45, Mahaffey 10.15. 

Card of course 
Hole Yd5 Par Hole ^<ao Pat 

i £06 4 10 453 4 
J 4 li 372 A 

3 348 4 12 <73 c 

A 379 A 13 156 3 
097 A 14 4<13 5 

<n s:j 5 15 4E.: 4 
7 397 < 16 2?5 3 
e J7-! 3 17 4=4 4 
Q 421 4 IE 448 4 

Oul 3.510 36 in 3.555 36 

The quiet pro who puts club before circuit 
Sy Lewi tie Mair 

David Huish is a club profes- 
ional to whom golf, at its best, 
j a friendly round at North 
lerwick after his shop is shut for 
he night. Yet there he is lying 
head of such as John Miller, 
Lmold Palmer and Gary Player 
oing Into the second round of 
lie Open championship at 
larnousde. 

A golfer since die age of 12, 
luisb was taught by his late 
a ther-in-law. Hugh Watt, of 
luliane. “ The great thing about 
lugh as a teacher,” Huish said. 
1 was that he taught you to nunu- 
acture shots. He never used to 
et Ins pupUs carry a full set of 
lubs.” 

Huish reckons that John Panton 
is second to none when it comes 
to inventing shots. “ I would 
sooner watch John than anyone. 
He is. to my mind, the complete 
professional.” Huish admires Dai 
Rees for his bunker play and his 
ability to shape the ball at will. 
He loves to watch Christy 
O'Connor in action. “ Christs1 is 
marvellously consistent. A 73 to 
him is a bad round of golf." 

Huish in a busy year will play 
around seven Professional Golfers’ 
Association events and nothing, 
he mainains. would ever per¬ 
suade him to step up his tourna¬ 
ment appearances. A father of 
two. he likes to stay at home and 
concentrate on his club post at 
North Berwick. “ That ”. he will 

tell you. ** is my living. Anything 
I make on the circuit is a bonus.” 

In these last months this most 
unassuming of professionals ha; 
picked up £3,000 in prize money, 
most of it from the Scottish cir¬ 
cuit Ail of it has already been 
ploughed back into his business. 
It Is because he is not dependent 
on ivhaf he wins that the 31-year- 
old Huish feels so little in the 
way of pressure in major tourna¬ 
ments. And the fact that he lias 
neitiier a sponsor nor a manager 
means that a bad performance 
hurts no one but himself. 

Huish, who has not played at 
Carnoustie since the last Open 
there in 1968, began his round 
yesterday with three successive 
birdies, the easiest of which came 

Scores in first round at Carnoustie 
6S 

p. nOSnlKHUlS iPaCltk 
Harbouri 

C. o CONNOR. Inr 
i Cm How ■ 

69 
IIOISH iNorth Berwick< 
In WIN ■ US I 
OOSTHVIZEN 'SAi . 
NEWTON • Auslr.illii» 
NICKLAUS • US' 
SHEARbK • Australia t 

A.' DOKKA ‘US' 
A. K. PUHCELL i Bralnlrec 

70 
f. N. HOBDAY ■ Rhodesia ■ 
TAPIE i US' 
LEONARD i Rasul-Lo 

Down i 
. LDWARDS • LS • 

"and Dlnlrtcli 
.1. O'LEARY .Jury's Hotel! 
c. MASON I Goring and 

Sirota Il-v ■ 
T. WEISKOPF MIS. 
W. R- LOCKTE < Brasslei 
P. THOMSON ■ Australia) 
O. HUNT I Southern Dion 

Municipal ■_ 
.1. UAN'lZARCS (Spain) 
I.. C RAH AM i US i 
O. HAYES iSAi 
D. JONES i Bannori 
' STEPHEN i Landin< 

M. lAl.'LhNLK -nltl'llnglcr 
o. LrrrLER iisi 
K. IIILOEH - US I 
li. D. KOCH iU5> 
P. ELSON iGowriiryi 
M. BEMBRIDCE • LitII* 

Aslan ■ 
J. FOWLER OUd Herts* 
'I. »;. riirt'OSrjN ■ Spain' 
J. M. NUTTER (BlacKwrU 

Grind.- > 
A. (3LIBI.UCER 'US' .. 
E. DARCY (Eiwarll Valley) 

76 

*'.» IDS ’ Rnekcndup 
Cfangc- 
C. FARMER 
i 0 rum pci II <*r* 

79 
BALL i Australia- 
W. ADW1CK -Tivertonf 
M. HUME i GuUanei 
McTEAR tCalliUn Braes) 

. PYATT > Venrranla i 
BALLESTEROS 'Spain) 
TVPLING ■ Watforo O R.) 
PURCELL <Mmongeri 

at tiie 464yd second where, after 
a lovely drive, he hit a four iron 
into within two inches of the hole. 

Out in 34 against the par of 
36. the Scottish professional 
champion had a nasty moment at 
the 372yd 11th when, from the 
centre of the fairway, he shanked 
his approach into the right rough. 
To his credit this toll. ea:.>'-going 
nun put it behind him, flying his 
nest little iron in to within four 
feet of tiie flag. 

A good pitch at each of the 
Inng 12th and 14th holes earned 
him two more birdies and. now 
three under par. he clung to par 
uvui’ those difficult closing holes. 
His shut of the day was, unques¬ 
tionably, the three wood with 
which he carried the Barry Burn 
and found the home green. “ I 
am not Huish said. almost 
apologetically. •* worried liy am’ 
snot at the moment. I um really 
enjoying my gulf.’’ 

71 
J. MILLER ll'bi 
r. 1 . BURNS i LS> 
n. dr VICENZO i Ars'-nuna i 
n. BARNES ■ Cluny Hills. 
\1 r. CAHILL ■ Australia . 
R I'LOVD i US' 
1. WATSON IMS) 
1. D. MAHAFFEt 'US- 

A* GALLARDO 

74 

Spain) 

T. 
It. 
S. 

72 
RROCQ {Ha mm lead i 

.. PEARCE 'US' 
CLARK INZI 
BAKER iSAi _ 

G. HUGCEri 
C-unbndqeshlro Hotel) 
VI. GREEN (LIS' 
FOSTER (Clayton' 
BAIOCr.HJ ISA ■ 
3. G. NA»>LE tAustralia, 
BERN AH OIK I * Italy* 
t. JACOBS (US' 
V VIAR5U (AusirJJJ.) j 
'.QLES ."Holiday Inns* 
tORTPN 'Royal Ji*ev?V) 
"OLE (SAi 
!ORRANGE 
Rcilllflrblirn > 
rJALLACRLR 
Wentworth' 
PTEIL .USi 
A BOSON 
WMlUnatan Bairaeli.- 

VAUGHAN i HI'! 
alley i 

. WOOD i TumborTv Hdum* 

. HANSEN i Denmark- 
BRUT: 'SAi 

. GRAHAM i Australia. 
PALMER I US. 
D. H. SHADE .Enmity 

House Hflll-I *_ 
, D. CARTER 'PlmmlX' 
, M. P. TOWNSEND 

i Parana mock' 
A. ORDONEZ • Anientlna) 
MORGAN (Slan-Jhom* 
H CHANDLER (Bolton 

Old Links i _ 
. ERASs «US> 
. KELLEY i US' 
. WAITES (Noltfll 

SMITH i Burhtll i 
. J. CHARLES <N/» , 
. S. M. ROOKE i Hlllsldi'i 

. DAWSON i Hartaboum«» 

n. rvft .Turnhorry Hon*'- 
V ITRNANOEZ lArgrelln.i 
H. CURL "LS* . 
H. MAES"1 RONI ■ Italy) 
D. C. WHEN 'SA* 
L. PLATTS ■ WOSI Cliff 
M. INGHAM .GlBCkhCJlon- 
I*. HINKL.;' (US* 
L. TREVINO I US' 
D. SC AN LAN i Long 

Ash Ton ■ 
LIANG-HL AN I.U -Taiwan. 
B. GARHUTT "US' 
K. mvUIR I Cowjl • 
□ . WEAVER I US) 
H. GATT ■ SUttanJ 

SO 
LEVENSOV .SAi 

I". B. MURRAY iCQumUo 
Wood - 

UERK" I CortMtald Hill*' 
n. penxington ivvm 

Hill* 
i. HECnOH 1 Scalen Carrw 
'. S. CLARK iShppmns' 
!. J. GRAY .AniCvr' 
i. HENNING -SA* 
. M. OWEN l NZ ■ 

SI 

77 
-e. STADUR rust 
R. DASSU .Holy) 
A. BROOKS . Lanark* _ 
J. J. DOWN1E ■ franco' 
t>. ML'FLLtR .Sweden) 
D. K. WEBSTER iLiuiiUn) 
P. H. W1LCOT.K inwow . 
C. Do EOY (Uryn Mradawsl 
-N. PRICR: IHhod'-sia i 
D. CHILLAS i Turn berry 

HotCf. 
R. H. EMERY ■ Kolohlry> 
D. JAC'.ER <Tobago) 
J. n. GARNER 

tHons bourne i 

B. M. SANDOV (NorUi 
Wilts i 

82 
J. HARNETT (Conolcloni 
A. O. LOCKE 'SA. 
4. L. HAMMC-ND 

i BorkJumstrd i 
5. WILSON i Arrow Park) 
D. INGRAM * Dalmahoy > 
J. A HUDSON 

i ChInstead. 
S. BONHAM I Si Nru«») 

Lake Park. July 9.—Three top 
American golfers will make their 
first appearances in the Ryder Cup 
against Britain and Ireland at 
Ligonier, Pennsylvania, from Sep¬ 
tember 19 to 21. Tbe United States 
Professional Golfers’ Association 
announced here today that John 
Miller, Hale Irwin and Robert 
Murphy will be in the team. 

The three newcomers will join 
nine experienced Ryder Cup 
players. They are Bill Casper, who 
has played in seven consecutive 
American Ryder Cup teams. Gene 
Litticr. who has played in six. 
Jack Nicklaus and Lee Trevino, 
who have represented the United 
States three times. AI Geibcrncr, 
Tom Weiskopf, J. C. Snead, Ray 
Floyd, and Lou Graham- 

The ream bas been selected on 
a points system based on per¬ 
formances In regular PGA tourna¬ 
ments. Tbe non-playing captain 
of the American team is Arnold 
Palmer.—Reuter. 

S3 

S. D. BROWN iTewkesbury 
Par* ___ 

J. DORREKTTIN 
iNrUiortanfla'i 

J ANDERSON i Hill \dUuv> 
T. E STANLEY i Australia * 
G. PLAYER iS*A» 
L. W ADKINS ■ UR i 
,YL HALLESfEROS «Spain* 

78 
r w. RASTALL-iToriapy* 
E, POLLARD I Balmoral' 
H. ML'SCR OFT iRaundnay 

Part , 
D. J. SMYni 'Laytawn * 

Btiii'stowmj 

P. TOLSSAINT ' Bclgliuiii 

84 
M. WHITE <\i"a!ford O.R.i 

86 
n. McDonald (Baiiater) 

88 

Winchester, the holders, have 
been drawn against Rugby in rbe 
first round of the Bernard Darwin 
Old Boys golf tournament a! 
Waking from July is to 20. 

w j roDD ' uoiyrooui 
‘Anut-tur iitiycr 

DRAW: Chartnrtinurn v HlWntf. 
Radio- v Thr l.n1). Mariboraugh v V «nti- 
mlnvnr: Cllfiar v Riolan. W'lnchn-.l'-r 
V nugbv. Ui.piaatiam v Tenbiirtir, 
Eton v Malvern. Harrow « weuintfioit. 

folu! I**1*.! aver* i .. 257 
I ALL OF WICKETS: l—I. J—18. 

■—4—6U. —127. 'J—133. 7— 
175. 216. 1—220. 10—057. 

BOWLING: Holdnr. 22—5—03—2. 
Inrt'morr. 35 58—3: D Oliveira. 
JO—7—JB—O: Imran Khun. 28-i— 
■ i>—V Gilford- 8—3—If)—U: liomslny, 

WORCESTERSHIRE: FlWt Inning* 
*1. M. Turner, not oul . . 30 
J. A. OmuTjd. noi ant .- .. 4 

Extras i w 1. n-b 3' . . I 

total (no wki. 6 Qvem .. 
E. I. O. Hcmslry. J. M. Parker. 

It. L. D‘Oliveira, r. J. Yardioy, Imran 
Kh.in. -G. R. Caw. J. D. Inchmoro. 
•N. Gifford. V. A. Holder lo bat. 

Umpires' C. li Popper and U. 
Osin.lr 

Second XI competition 
HHADKGRD : ^'orkshlro It. 226 (B. 

L.’jrlbtMlor r»J : P. H.icker for 7f>i . 
NoHinoliamaliire II. 11 tor ng ukl. 

NORUURY : Kcnl 11. jr«. RJ. S. 
GUnion 126 : R. Mowo r, for 41 . . 
Slirri.-V tl. 08 fur 1. 

CORBY : NrTihnniplon->hlr.- II. UiH 
• J. Coornbrs 4 li>r Lj : I. N. Jr.hnann 
J lor Ail' : Wortusicrsliin.' It. 74 iA. 
Hodgson 7 tor 47*. 

LEICESTER : Loiccswnhlro ij. i«rj 
lor v UK : Lancashire II. 03 ror 2 
■ U. \\ ood 30 noi ciil •. 

1IOVE : Middlev?» II. 212 'll. J. 
Gould W. R. <•. L. Chratlo ft for 6G1 : 
SiiMin. II. tor 'A. E. fr. Parsons 

PAULTON : Soinursd II. 22.5 *A. 
u'lib 31 ; N. G. CohIov, for 54 * : 
Hampshire IL 2M-» for 4 ■ Lowli-j' \»7. 
N. PococK 

Minor Counties 
1 king : Norfolk. 174 lor U dre 

■ R. Iliiqgln* M: B. li. Collins 4 for 
•It* HornordshIra. 1 Xj for 

Under-25 competition 
CHF.LMSI ORD : Warwickshire. 15" 

• S. Plumb 4 for 2". : Esso*. it>2 for 
■I .(j. Lop 70. M. McLvov bOi. Essex 
kon by sir nickels. 

one of their f i 
Bv John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Although we shall not know tor. 
certain until just before thejttart. 
Tbom.wip. the Australian thunder¬ 
bolt. is expected to play _ra the 
first Test match begin 
Edgbaston tbis morning. 

Another Just could be that Ms Test at lord’s should be 
ohnnider iniured during a game appointed for au roe- last threes 

to iSde If%Ihe disconcer^- o*etv^ 
is paring him up, though if .that both to «*££' 
is so tbe Australians are saying. • England and Australia have aust 
nothing about it. four times at Ef^ston. In IS® 

SSSugh ^to^and friar ton 

logical reasons 
current form. . . 

In Australia last winter Thomson 
did more than anyone to bring 
England to their knees, literally 
and metaphorically- in four Test 
matches and a half he took 33 
wickets at 17 runs apiece. With 
Lillee’s help be won the senes. 
Yet in England so far he has been 
spectacularly unsuccessful, taking 
only one first-class wicket for 230 
runs. „ 

In disregarding these figures, as 
be is inclined to do. Ian-Chappell 
shows an understandable desire to . 

groundsman, describes it as the ^naimg 
driest he has prepared for a Test 
match owing to the long drought, them. in isw - ana 1968. the . 
Thev had raeir first measurable matches were drawn. From. 19H 
rainyfor sevCT weeks at Edgbaston are ^ surrivom tofcjri 
on Tuesday night. Help for the Edrich, Snow and^JndJr- 
faster bovriers; though, is more ■Aib£31?,*PP??' 
UkelY to originate in the. atmo- and Walters for Australia. 
spfaere than from the hardness of 
the ground, which is why Gilmour. 
with Us natural swing; conid do 
well. Yesterday there was a good 
deal of cloud about as the' Austra¬ 
lians practised in tbe morning and 
England in the afternoon. 

This is the start of as fonnid- 

Australia are the ■yoiinge^-aM 
more confident side.:. Until-:i 
lost the last Test. ‘In :'Auj 
they were being compared_ 
tbe last great Australian s se.o 
1948- To hear'their critics "p* 
VOU would rhinfc that^Eag&K^- 
suddenly more spineless-than 

shows an understandable desire to . wtinis 15 have ever been ‘ The next coin 
field, as nearly as posribie and for of raontlls ^TI help to pot, 
rhis first Test, the side who de- Engiand can bave toQ._ Arter in these -news In perspective. . 
veloped such a moral advantage ■»«««afSSti5SaSs5°SJiSl? - - 
over England in Australia. Just as agaiiKt West iMies ne^t sur^ie 
he stood by Walters while he was 

fierce opposition. There is not 
much chance here of easy runs 
or cheap wickets, as there norm¬ 
ally is between one Australian raar 

id 

having a bad run, so now he is 
being I oval to Thomson. That Is 
Chappell’s wav. 

If Thnrason does play and 
Gilmour docs not. tbe Australian uumuur uocs uol iuk .-vusinuiau __v 
side win sbow only one change ana,ne? ___If the chal from the one that regained the 
Ashes lo Sydney. Opening in 
Redpath's place will be Tinner. 
Of the England side who won the 
last Test “ at Melbourne by an 
innings, when Thomson was unable 
to play because of injury and 
Lillee broke down, nine win 

If the challenge is to be met. 
England will need a settled team. 
It will be no use having one. 
captain one moment and another 
the next, or changing the open¬ 
ing bratsmea from match to. match, 
or hopping from one yonng hope¬ 
ful to another. The selectors have 
given Dean ess this first Test 

these -views In : perspective. . 
ENGLAND (froml: 

Denness fKent. cantata); 
Amiss tWarwickshire),- - Jr-is 
Edrich (Surrey), . K. 
Fletcher (Essex). G. A. GcwCi 
(Essex). A. W. Greig .(Sussex^ - 
R. A. -Woolmer' (Kent). A. P.-F 
Knott (KemL 'C.- M. Old (Yorj -■ 
shire), J- A. - Snow . (Sussex - 
G. G. Arnold (Snrrey),"-M.-, i 
Hendrick (Derbyshire),. D. J. 
Underwood (Kent'. - - t. -.j 
. AUSTRALIA (from): I. >£■. 
Chappell (South Australia;- cat", 
tain), R- B. McCosker (tiSVt), ft 
Turner (NSW), G. KtvOappe 
(Odeensland), K. D: - Waltei 
(NSW), R- _ Edwards _ almost certainly be playing today, given Denness this first Test (NSW), R- _ Edwards-.; (Wesfet- 

England's last place seems to rest against Australia to convince them. Australia),-R. W. Marsb-.fWesHQ - 
between Hendrick and Arnold, once and for all, that he is their Australia).' G. - J. Gilmour (NSW - 
with 'Woolmer also standing down. man. M- H. Walker (Victoria), J^ | 

England's hopes of recovering Their only doubts concern bis Thomson (Queeitslasd), D.- ,j 
the Ashes in record time are playing of fast bowling. His last Lillee (Western Australia). A'.?*, 
based on tbe fact that the ball thres innings for England, when Mafiett (South Australia), '.r :. 
bounces less in this country than there has been none, are 188, 181. UMPIRES: A- E; Fagg, -HiJ 

* ——■*- That, of course. Is and 59 not out, and no one could in Australia, i nat, at course, is ana su not out,,a™ ™ 
one of the reasons why Thomson ask for more than that. Whoever 
has not been getting anyone out. leads England into the second 

Bird. 
BETTING: 4 

5 to 4. England. 
to 6 

Minor dramas take place over the hedge 
r>., ai.. r*:l_ imc ClimnrMn halt inf* ’ nrtll In Hu will imu( m nl,.. 

■yA 

By Alan Gibson 
BASINGSTOKE : Hampshire. With 
four second innings wickets ■ in 
hand, arc 131 runs behind 
Glamorgan. 

The turning point came jusr 
before balf past three when a most 
dangerous batsman was beautifully 
caught at deep mid wicket. Ir took 
some catching, high out of the 
sun, the fielder's arms stretched 
above the head. It deservedly woo 
the loudest cheers of the day in 
all the neighbourhood, and soon 
afterwards, the match. 

I could not identify the fielder, 
which I admit must be a failure 
in our modern ruthless journalism, 
but she was pretty, wearing a 
flowered frock, and about eight 
wears old. Thus did the Blues 
heat tiie Greens in the Fairfield* 
junior school inter-house rounders 
competition. There were other 
dramas. A large boy in a purple 
jumper, obviously with a formid¬ 
able reputation, bad the field 
scattered to its limits, yet never 
managed to connect with the ball. 
,1-'! was Ignomiaiously run out. 
Poor lad, there is nothing left for 
him but to write for The Guardian. 

The Blue bowler and captain 
was taken off, apparently at the 
insistence of the headmaster, who 
made a personal appearance on the 
field f“ Life is more important 
than rounders. Vernon-Smith. My 
study in three minutes.”) There 
were scenes of crowd bvsteria at 
the crisis, drowning the polite 
riapping from the cricket ground, 
it even extended to the press 
hedge. The roost hardened of 
renorters (’well, me) found him¬ 
self abusing a lineswoman. But in 
rhe end, corrupt decisions did not 
matter. The little girl in the 
fliwered frock had done the trick. 

Events were duller on the other 
side of the hedge. There was the 
Cutty Sark tent, which is becom¬ 
ing a Basingstoke tradition, and 
tbere was Bill Shepheard, whose 
prowess on the public address 
system would have been stretched 
hud he been doing the rounders, 

and there was Glamorgan, batting 
uncertainty, and for the most 
part slowly, against Hampshire. . 

The pitch was coloured a mix¬ 
ture of bright green and buff. . 
Two heavy showers enlivened, it. 
Glamorgan must have been 
pleased with their score, though 
they have no bowler suited to 
the weaknesses of tbe pitch, and 
the Hampshire batting is formid¬ 
able. They are a fair lot to bowl 
ont twice under any conditions, 
but Glamorgan bad made a good 
start by tbe end. 

The two Joneses put on 4$ for 
the first wicket. Majid played a . 
handsome, but somehow detached, 
innings, never taking control of 
the situation. He was unwell and 
left the ground before tbe end. ' 
He suffers, as indeed many 
Englishmen do, from tbe curious 
airs of the hay harvest. Richards 
and Ellis both made half an inn¬ 
ings and Nash hit two sixes and 
several much better strokes. He 
must not become preoccupied with 
sixes. A period at number five in 
tbe order would do him and bis 
side good. 

The bonder who took tbe atten¬ 
tion was South era, bearing his 
best performance under his belt 
(one must not misunderstand 
these metaphors, though in a tent 
dedicated to cutty sarks, there is 
bound to be a certain amount of 
leg glancing). Southern looks as 
If he may develop into a slow left- 
arm bowler of the best tradition. 
At present he tends to bowl too 
fast. Ail slow left-handers face 
this problem in tbe present era. 
Tbe successful ones are those who 
learn to flight the ball. 

The Hampshire collapse in tbe 
evening was attributable to a 
vigorous spell by Nash and some 
casual batting. It was only when 
Richards was out, caught at the 
wicket at 63 for four, that Hamp¬ 
shire brows began to crease. Then 
there was a muddle of a run out 
and another wicket, but Gilllat is 

still in. He will need to play i.' ' 
innings .-today if Hampshire' a - 
not to. lose a match they oug 
lo be winning-. Perhaps he wou.l-.>» nrfiOr 
look .over the hedge to pick r * 69 
some flower power. 

GLAMORGAN: First tailings 
A. Jones, c Gilllat. b Rice .. t 
A. L. Janos, c SteptiNiWHi. b Jetty ‘i :T 
R- C. Dsdes, l-b-w. b Rice 
•Mefid Khan, -c Stephenson, b 
_ Southern .. . 
G. Richards, c Richards, b Southern !. : 
Q. P. Elite, c Stephenson, b Jests' !- • 
D. A. Francis, c Rice, b Roberta 
"B. W. Jones, l-b-w. b Southern 
M; A'. Nash, b Herman .. .. i 
A. E.- CanlM, not. out .. 
G. D, : Armstrong, h - Herman .. 

J- • -u 

D. -Armstrong, h -Horman .. 
Extras fb 1: l-b.3. vr 6. n-bl) 

Total (RA.S overs) .. 2i . 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-S9. 3—5 . 

5—94. 4—133. S—144. 6—162. 7-r 
170. 8—1S9..9—207. 10—207. 

BOWLING- Roberts: 17—Q—G7— 
Herman. S.2—1—20—Q: Rico, as-- 
XI—54—3: Jestv. jq—g iT—- 
Southern. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
B. A. Richards, c E. Jonas, b Nash J 
C. G. Dreonldge. l-b-w. b Nosh 
T.. V. Lowls, b Nash 

si-i 

T. n. Jury, c Francis, b Nasn :i 
*R. M C. (ilUlat. .not our . .-»y 
A. J. Munagh. run out . . . . vs: 
J. M. Rice, l-b-w. b Nash .. '4- 
«C. R. Stephenson, not out .. I' 

Extras fl-b 1. n-b 3i .. 
2-V.f 
!*-TV 

Ttotar wfc.es. a.'* overs > ' 
_ FALL OF W1CK£TB: ,1—0. 0— 

-v - 64. J.—66. &a-66. 6—73. 
Bonus Dolnts (lo date): Hampsh 

4. Glamorgan 4. 
UmpOT»:^ D. ■ J. Constant ■ 

A. E. G. Rhodes. 

Today’s cricket 
FIRST TEST MATCH li* 
BIRMINGHAM: England v Austral 
«ll.-to to 6 .501. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
8A5INGS POKE J Hampshire v Gbunc 
nan 111.0 to 6.30j. 
SOUTH PORTS Lancashire v Woman, 
shire (li.o to fo-30j. 
l nnn'e- uMrliauT < 

:! : £*».« 

^ 

- ID! J 

LORD'S: Middlesex v Glonceszerahl 
in.OB6.a01. _ 
SECOND XI COMPETITION 
PAULTON; Somerset 11 -v Hamushi; 
n. 
CORBY: Northamptonshire ti v Wl 

S £ - :B> •< 
• -. Ci 

. 0 i .. L-i 

:d» 
MWOThigi n. 
LE1CESTERSF _ HIRE::. Leicestershire n 
LancBshlEo □. 
NORBURY: Surrey II v Kent n. 
HOVE: Sussex IT V Middlesex H. 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire n v NotUnghsi: 
shire JI. . 
MINOR COUNTIES 
TRINC: Heniardshlro v Norfolk. 

• J i 
■. -*-v- 

Middlesex lose four wickets for seven 
LORD'S: Middlesex, with six first 
innings u'ickcis in hand, are 314 
runs behind Gloucestershire. 

Gloucestershire, who are with¬ 
out a county championship win 
so fur this season, made great 
strides toward rectifying that 
situation yesterday when they 
made their highest total of the 
season—321 for seven—and then 
reduced Middlesex to seven for 
four in 20 minutes by the close, 
with the ball already beginning 
to turn. 

Gloucestershire threatened ever 
greater things before lunch, with 
Zahccr Abbas in full command. 
Zahccr thrashed a magnificent 78 
(one six, 11 fours), adding 115 
with S to void (34) in 26 avers 
before rain held up play for 30 
minutes. 

The hold-up proved dcdslve, 
for immediately afterwards 

Zabeer (79) and Procter (0), 
playing his first game of the 
season, were dismissed. But 
Knight (59) and Shepherd, with 
76 not out, his best score this 
season, added 86. Shepherd hit 
three sixes and six fours. Useful 
contributions by Hignell (20) and 
Graven ey (30 not out) took 
Gloucestershire to maximum bat¬ 
ting points for only the third time 
this summer. 

Middlesex, when their turn 
came, immediately lost Edmonds, 
who has been promoted recently 
to opening the innings, to a fine 
catch at short leg by Sadiq off 
Brawn. The nlgbtwatciiman. 
Lamb, whose spell of three wickets 
for 10 runs bad put the brake on 
the Gloucestershire batsmen, was 
leg-before-wicket to Davey. 

Radley was taken at slip by 
Procter off the first ball from 
Davey. Then Smith drove back 
a high return catch off Graveney’s 
first ball to put Middlesex deep 
in trouble. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Finii Innings 

Solve*- 
"A. W. SI ovoid, c'Murraj'." b Larnb j 
Zaneer Abbas, c Murray, b Lamb w 
?-• V.- Knight, b TUmmi . . i 
J?- J- Practer. c Murray, b Lamb ^-r-v . 
O. R. Shepherd, nat our: . ^T“ A . 

c Feathorstona. b n : 

•A. S. Brawn, h" Edina rids : 
O. A. Gravenoy. noi out .. .. 

Extraa lb 8. l-b 7. n-t> 7} : 2. *l‘:v \I 

_ Total 17-wltta. 100 overs) : ? 
_ FALL OF WTCKfeTS: i_3>/£—1 - 
•>—1=^- J—135. 5—311. 6—^256. 7- ' ”• — —^ 

BOWLING: Selvey, II a dE-l '" "•-v- 
\ernqn. ^• _Lrimond», 33^. _ 

^TUmns.. 3i—\? 
Lamb._ i.^~—3 . —5; FeaUioraionew.:".-. 

' - ' -5 
.. , MIDDLESEX: First Innings - ~U 
JJ-J- Smith, c and b Grave rum 

E,d™SJ‘dB.' .c Sadiq. b Brown 
r. m. Lamb. - — 
C- T. Radi ay. , rlv 
n. g. Feaui are tone, 

• m W4 S?rt»- *-l oversi”^ Jp.f 
.•J. AL Brearley. M. w, GattM*- r 

tJ. t. Murray. F? J. Tltaiia. i' 
Vernon. M. W. V. Selveg to bab.'S 
_ FALL OF WICKETS! 1—~ 

mi v aiiu u uravcnuji « 
nda. c Sadiq. b Brown ' 
b. l-b-w. b Davey._A 
y. c Proctor, b Davey '« ;-r , 
bras tone, not out ... n _.; '■■Ms, 

in c.m _ 

MWd,0to 5- Gton^.^K {M.% 

wTffiassse5 ^ 

Hockey 

Great Britain to 
train before 
Montreal event 
By Sydney Friskin 

Great Britain’s Olympic hockey 
party of So will attend a three-day 
period of training at Hackney 
Man.li Jils weekend before leaving 
for Montreal. There, they will 
take part in the eight nations 
tournament to be played on Astro- 
Turf From July 19 to 27. 

fn the process of training, the 
team will play two matches. The 
first i*. on Saturday afternoon 
against a .tide raised liy Christopher 
L4ii"hornc. the team coach, start¬ 
ing at j.O. On the following morn¬ 
ing tiiL-rc will be a match against 
London Indians, starting at ll.U. 

The *Jreat Britain party and 
officials will leave For Montreal 
by air on July 16 and return on 
July 31. After the Montreal tourna¬ 
ment, they will travel to Toronto 
to play ;n an event organized by 
the Ontario Field Hockey Associa¬ 
tion. Matches there will also be 
played under floodlight on Astro- 
Turf. Now that India have with¬ 
drawn from the Montreal event, 
tiie vacancy is likely to go to 
Belgium or France. 

OHEAI URI1AIN PARTY; D. G. illd- 
ruio- icmbflri,, m. L, lurkr-r 
11 England>. u G. Biarkmon. <i.iiuuind>. 
A. l«. Caison ‘Ireland'. B- J. Col ion 

England, captain i. B. R. Dlsburv 
•UigUnd'. p, c. FrnLug ibngUutdi, J. 
L. irvnch ^«cnplandi. T. a. i;rngu 
■Irr'and*. S. i<. l. Long i England i. 
!• S McUInn (Lnfllundi. p. R. j. 
Marah i Wales', i; SutfirrlJnil i Scot¬ 
land i. I. THumson ir.neland'. D. 
D. WuiuLcr .LngLmdi. P. 4. wiiasn 
tWllMi. 

Yachting 

When the sea 
is not big 
enough for two 

The only woman in the single- 
handed yacht race to the Azores 
and back reached Falmouth 
yesterday, the eighth to check in. 
She was Clare Francis, from 
Esher, Surrey, and the Erst to 
greet her was the French yachts¬ 
man Jacques Redon, who has 
sailed round the world single- 
handed. He had waited all night 
for her after her Ohison 3S, 
Robertson’s Golly, was sighted off 
the Lizard yesterday. 

But li was another man wbo 
involved Miss Francis in a strange 
coincidence. On the outward leg 
200 miles off the Azores she 
almost collided with another com¬ 
petitor, Colin Drummon who was 
sailing his 32-foot Pioneer 10. 
Sleuth Hound. > ^ 

On the return leg the two 
yachts almost collided again In 
rough!v the same position, and 
Miss Francis said ; •* We were 
both asleep but I suddenly woke 
up and there in the middle of the 
sea was the same man again. 
Goodness knows what the chances 
are of being in exactly the seme 
position ta all that sea ”. 

lutvirHnri'm™. Firai race: i, n. PT liylandor 
'Swedeni: ti, u, lxjrk ,n/.»: a 
? vn|. onusn umcing: a. 

Snogja race: 1. K. Lome 
Rbodi-si"'fie', iDmourki: a. 

aiorall: 1. Izicfe. ll pis:2. HyUndcr, 
14. 4. tlhadgs. ij.7; 4. Klrketsrp. 19. 

Doncaster 
JSSf iTAKES 

cT~lg-1:. XJ*'S£z£S8! 
DSTinVlxi 1 

wnnj (R, McFlctry i. 9-1 
T._.ITa w r S- Eddery f 4-51 a 

ALSO BAN- *4-11 3 

'lJn' forecast. B9p. H, 
Ncwmarter. ti. ji. P utiji 

,,TOTE s: Win. 20p: places. Lrj ->V.’ 
A^- H. Wragg. at NewraarkaL imTAk I*-. u:„ . 
slmtn lA.sa&ec. - 

8.10- IB.15< BARNSLEY PLATE 12-ST® ^ l\ 
£483: 711 - • >• - 

Stuybrldsa b f. by Tbe Betassuut-.. 
—-Shirley Bridge (H; Ashwortb)-.. i 
7-10 . E. Johnson '(5-lt':I 

if* fl 

6 0? m'V51’ LEED* HAN DICAP, i £801 : 

.M Kg Mjr P|*nw nuitr-- 
Honuronc tO. Taylor i, 7-10- j .J)., 

J. Lowq 17-4 IsV) ■ ■*«[[ it* , 
Abrovian, ch - f, by Reliance D— J ’CltCfln 

Lady Hazel (A. CreenWDOd/T.rib', 
7-7 ...... s. Salmon T14-1) > • - 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Mr MarlsorUlge!®:”.-' :.v 
Brra Verti*. 9-V Armidaia. :i- ' -• ! inuiov Chjridr. . mBBBiiinrn - = i. ■ ■ - ■ 

c- hv Henry ihe 
_ Angel (T. 

M4?T5iWV ■ £ "tafl°F*icon— 1 
TwinkJoiocs 

Pte^my Btta. chjr’-a 
—<^nereita (MUs P. Wall), - 

, J3& jW, 

agTiJapa. pK!Sa.Mpi. 

Sierra _ 
Romany Charier. 
Chartc Fair. Rot R____ ___ 
00-1 Corila, MailiQL - *1.. 
Palni. BhaniosaxL. Waltham .Lad; 
Spin- W el beck . Lady. Half Jtfgon -A* . , ' 
IS ran. ■ . . . '-.iSI’J'1 - ‘ 

TOTE: Win; £1.63: places.: 34p. 
70P- H. Jonnrs, at MaJ:tjn, 4J. «•*, 
1mm S8.4S5CC. •• % ..LV 

WAKEFIELD "PLATT 8.33 • (8.4SJ 
(£483: lm ... ■ ,-r , - .-j 

Mol bf and Mo. ch f. by BMHd.' k 
•j-Ojarlolta (Mra^. Mj Cowai^' £p' 

5^Sf..'0Dt8ucth*rd0.^ “ w,u*- 

, 3-7-13'T.7..;C. -7)l _ 
Lnvlnda, b f, by Lc LovanswUrT-- 11(1 r\ 

Palin4a tR. ftaiBaY/ M-S -l l jl 
„ - . D. GUlWle -5i'vg 
Va«. ■ ch c. by JUng's Uip-^■P*r.,l.: ^ 

Strata (L. Satacrl. 3-84' • ns 
T',.M90,:17f. ROTMaRHAM HANDICAP 
Whirlnv, Croen, b c. hir CrocXei— 

aSIio,PC'm Lundi SJ-, Golwi _ .. . . A, Tavlop i 7,‘A. t 
m *7* BWiod—Caor- 

pnllly i Mrs N. Mtarinsj A-8-lO 
t—ilv h „ . G Mi *6-11 a 
T«£irb .-ri. vs?fr“ 

iciiJSftSiL v l*?001 Slanal ^ 

Nwnuimt 41, iv. tah gr,ntw. 

Satacrl. 3-8-3' , • . :‘a.f . 
P. Edde*y..f7-d; fae> ; J-. 

"9-a Cobxrlta. J1?!1". ■■ ■ ...- 
ll. b-t 'Mount . ;i- 

■y* • ia-1- - - la»*a. y \-j- : ... 
bmcojlad. T6-i Ruby Mazmt.-.-wrtT’v 
£vttc n/wu. Contoal-" 
Tinea. 33-1- Abbott>J Floace._ Bjefe,, '-i k ' j 
)OJ2»ar. ]BucJt'« Pier. ^r; . 
IulCk Pisa so. Sandv M1U SWWSS51 ' 

ALSO RAN 
Phi eg on (4Uil. u-i Moum .o*Krr,t 

Arctic 
preieB. 
Wamor, , v_unn 
Quick pica»q. Sandy Hill TSnaMgS J ' :>v 

Radanfl. lAnando,: Wbat _ ' 
lomtonco. Haae. 27 rati. -"••xTli - k. 
„TOTE; Wta. ■ JE17.S7: -i 6- 
Mg. lap. j Hardy -at SspaiOa. 
48- IuUn aXMaw ' .. ■ 

7-jS.Ale£Z*4®i-, SUMCAH' COVENTRY 
stake* dames race : £607-; i\m 

DaUJno. b e by saivo—Vln» Martua 
91 4-^-4 ... 
lyn Mercer >11-10 favj i. 

(H. Wraggi < 
-r.fc_..fcrar?‘yn "lyreer ' ii-iu tnvl i. 

«££**’*fty ^ncinu-Mm 
8Wa fMra P. ^SbBrwoodl 7-5-7 

^STEnd?‘1i^S2,t 

TyS»a*S Beni?16 «1n?,a“' 

«;* 
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fcr an! ‘43y-MiDfaad PhiiKpS^-"-'7-1- -r~'— •-• ; to' see him runweP, and even win, 
faring Comspomfeaf - '.■•■■'•, bnt after AscM.it goes against the 

Encouraged perhaps bythe vie- grain taldng hjfi tide. . 
u74 bT'ory of their rspriiner, -Flirting Steel Heart; beaten only a 
V. r-4round, in the KiHg’a Stand States length "by; Swingtime to the Cork 

1 SsAt • RoyalvAscotiv-fliit -Frenchv are - ancT' Orrery; Stakes at the ■ Royal 
rh... cjow trying .to win the July 'Gup at Meeting,. and Auction Ring, who 

K'^'jewiharket ,£Wi afternoon.r Li angh - finfaljed* thfad In the Kine's Stand 
in nj:- *■;;”* ad Realty ,dte.: their-- representa-'.*■’:*lakesT a little otter five 'lengths 
"■.-feV it'^Jves and “worthy ones, bnt ’ bt^rind Flirting Around,, look the 

-*":.-'\od tb prevent Boone’s Cabin from V? A..: year ago Himawarl won the 
4 -vinning - yet another -valuable1 -Palmount Stakes, which has now 

l?c if- *rize .. for.. Vincent . .O'Brien. Onie. -he^ar ..renamed: the Child Stakes 
V. }{*iily has to 'recall O’Brien’s . sue-: : by. sponsor, Child and Com- 

L? '.-s'ess at Royal Ascot lastmonth (he pany- Kimawari returns to the 
•:L *,%rt>n six; races-5 wiih^s^ven ■ run-; fray; once more bnt it is difficult 

- i-;.-w ?.-^j. -^iig.set a new weight■ carrying re- .-Sauceboat fares on this ter first 
r.; Tpi r»ord when he won oie.Wokiigliain appearance of the season. She 

h {takes with lOst on hisback-Thar won a race at Goodwood \ last 
A-V.'n ;boJ»d a. really good performance summer by five lengths and in 

f-$' die time..' With - tendaght, it' the spring Noel Uuriess' was 
.fafcs even- better! because Tol- describing her as one of his prfri- 
pring and Bine Star,-the two who dpal clastic hopes. Bat she snf- 
o 11 owed him - home, : have both . fered- '* setback after setback ' and uuvncu muu - uiiiuc.1 ; uavc uuui . iCreU- bcUjdUL ancr KPTnarvc ouu 

L»on since then. Only a top-class 'her- reappearance had ta Tie de- 
printer could . have .won the -layed unto today. Being-by Cou- 

.VoHngham Stakes the -way that naught, and out of that talented 
^loose’s Cabin did. I expect to *:raceinare, Cranberry' Sauce, her 

Sue him drum home the. point -potential is considerable,"'bnt -she 

hewas beaten Uttle .more than a 
length in tbe Fern wolf Stakes. 

While it is fair to say that no 
two-year-old has really captured 
tbe imagination . this season it is 
also fair to say that Galway Bay's 
ego was certainly boosted at New¬ 
market yesterday even though be 
himself was relaxing in bis box at 
Kingsclere. When he won the 
Coventry Stakes at Royal Ascot, 
Galway Bay-beat Super Cavalier- 
and yesterday. Super Cavalier paid 
him a compliment by winning the 
July. Stakes. 

This was Gavin Hunter's biggest 
catch to daze.. Hunter told me 
afterwards thir he bad been wary 
about running Super Cavalier nor 
because- of die ground, aidiougb 
he did admit that he. had been 
praying for rain, but because three- 
quarters 'of his two-year-olds are 
sick, suffering from one virus or 
another. He breezed Super Cavalier 
at -home on Tuesday morning 
before finally deciding, to run him, 
jusf .ro ensure that all was well. 
He walked around the paddock 
beforehand as if he owned the 
place and his superiority was just 
as marked in the race. He was 
ridden with great dash by Paul 
Cook. 

. :gain this afternoon "by. beating, is unlikely to be cherry ripe yet, 
■7 ' mnnn nrhprc f .in no a .,nd Dmunlln. >, lifafairwt. -mong others, Lianga.- . and Roussalkais preferred. 

Daniel WHdenstein’s filly won Henry runs promising 
he Prix’Robert Papin as a' two- two-year-old.' "in.. -the -Fulbourn 

- V" ear-old and usually only a good Maiden Stakes named Take Your 
... -r wo-year-old wins, that1 prize. Last Place. -Her.cost- $125,000- (about 

ear. she won the Prix Maurice £50,000)'when.'-ibe was bought by 
«■•*! . J ; i e Gbeest at Deauville and fids his present: owner, an .Italian law- 

R ■- v eason sbe has won at Eery, where yer. Carlo dVAlessio, in tbe United 
L V;""*.” he pnt a colt named Bayraan States,last:year.. Take Your Place 

i rV-1' irmly in his place. -*• * - is :dkwely: related to CcOhni, who 
A rfjKr- ,v;'2 will kick myself if Blue Cash- r won- fite Dewhurst Stakes atNew- won-the Dewhnrst Stakes at New- 

nere wins. 1 was so Impressedmarket two years ago. 
' * vith the way that he - -won - the- V- Sunbelt,., who is a half brother. 

'^Temple Stakes air San down Park to Sun Prince, a talented uriler in 
n May that 1 made trira my*, Tifa' heyday, is another newcomer 

r ?;;-»anL-»r at Royal Ascot. Re started to.keep an eye'on. Whether Take 
avourite for the King^-Stand Your Place or Sunbelt win beat 

« Stakes, but ran a-wretched':race Mellon is a matter for conjecture 
ind finished onlytentb. Never at Melion ran. well in his .only race ind finished only -tenth.- Never at Melion ran well in Ids .only race 

—_my stage did be look likeVgettiiig 
n the ' btnrf.y - Afterwards, hfe 

i rainer, hSdxoel'Stxrate, was .as: 

when he finished third behind 
Patris on fits'Rowley MUe coarse. 
: The other race for two-year- 

'ferplexed ai l was lircdce aad ha o^, -ihe Ltmekflu Stakes, ought 
L still iinableitd’offer any excnse to bfe ; won by Konrad, Barry 
>r Blue.,'Cashmere’s lamentable 

i >7*. 7^pIay.'-Kzicrwzhg what. Blue .Cash 
.- cl • if4* iere can do. 2 w»B not be surprised' 

Hills’s Wolver Hollow' colt, who 
performed. to . creditably on his 
first appearance at Ascot, where 

. We were treated to a great race, 
later in the afternoon, for the 
Bun bury cup. Half way down tbe 
hill the field was spread right 
across the course. At the end no 
more than three lengths covered 
the first seven with tbe honours 
finally going to Penny. Post, who 
just managed to hold die late 
challenge of Mrs Tiggywinkle. I 
thought that Lewis would have 
done better if be had made for 
home earlier than he did on Mrs 
Tiggywinkle, but it would be un¬ 
fair to him to be too critical oF his 
riding knowing that be was asked 
to hold her up as long as possible 
for a late run. 

At Newmarket you invariably 
have to make tbe tidiest use of the 
run down the hill into tbe dip in 
order to gain impetus to carry you 
up the other tide of the dip. But 
yesterday. Lewis did not begin his 
run until he met the rising ground, 
but which time Penny Post bad tbe 
prize more or less in tbe bag. 
Although he is trained in Yorkshire 

French prominent in 
St Leger entry 

*.<2§§ 

Super Cavalier wins the July Stakes at Newmarket yesterday. 

by Bill Watts. Penny Post has now 
won aD his races ar Newmarket, 
where his yoong trainer learned 
his trade. It will not escape the 
eye of the breeding pundits tfaal 
Penny Post is by the young stallion 
Balidar, who is also the sire or 
Bolkonsld, has already won the 
2,000 Guineas and the St James’s 
Palace Stakes this year. Blokonslti 
is due to reappear at Goodwood 
and try to add the Sussex Stakes 
to his list of achievements. 

The Duchess of Montrose Handi¬ 
cap was another excellent race. 
Riding the Queen’s filly, the top 
weight. Joking Apart, Joe Mercer 
was seen at his best. Rating over 
what is probably her right dis¬ 
tance, Joking Apart responded 
heroically to Mercer’s driving 
when harried first by Giselle and 
Honey Pot and finally, by Miss 

Filbert. Hir next race is likely to 
be either the Prix d’Astarte at 
Deauville or the Hungcrford 
Stakes ar Newbury. Mercer also 
won rhe Princess Malden Stakes 
on Sea Venture and the Ken nett 
Maiden Plate on Fiery Ring. 

So Dick Hern began the after¬ 
noon where he left off the previous 
evening, by saddling a well 
schoJed beginner to win the the 
first time of asking. Sea Venture is 
hy Di'atome and out of a fall sister 
to Reform and she carries the 
colours of Simon Weiostock. who 
leases here From die Ballymacol 
Stud Company Limited, which one 
associates with his father Sir 
Arnold and grandfather. Sir 
Michael Sob ell. 

Helcia, the hot favourite for Sea 
Venture’s race was coughing soon 
afterwards. Perhaps that explains 

Newmarket programme Doncaster programme Newmarket results 
--'Television 23^ 3^1), 5.40. arid 4.10 races] 
••• ; fc* • • . • . 

;0 FULBOURN STAKES7(2*6 i £782-: 6f) 
O BanfarosM (A. Soyd-Roch/drU: P_ Cate. 9-0 Ft. Bdmondran 18 

30 Cndtess Echo /tinly Sefuui>, Dang Srplth. *-Or ...E. EMin 13 
Cold Rlvor I L~ Catien.>. G. P.-Gorrion. 9-0 . . D. MalUaxid 4 

v Good Mannar* l*|rs K. Dodson». S- tnoham. 9-0 G. R*n«haw 5 
■ Hargrave Rogue (K. Read). D. Thom/..... M. Kjttte 3 
O ' Hitt It* Glory-{R. TDckoo). A. Brtaaloy. tM> - Fi. Durr 21 
' —Romo (3. van Geest), G. P--Gordon. 9-0 P WaJiiron 20 

on . r«ir O:: Fos-Pttti;- ■ R. Armstrong. - 9-0 Eddery 10 
. MOe Wflh tG.'WeMoivJ. N. Mnricss. _SW) -G. Eewfi 7 

> —Polar Grhntts 'ta: -J«>ol i. G. P.-Gordtnv 9-0 •. ■ . , A. Mmray 1* 
O Prtncs HeofaunrlA. Smith>. N. CalUnhan. 9-0 Rood IS 

Quito ift.-- Boucher;,- J. . Winter. 9-0. B. Taylor 13 
- O -Ribbon SHOT (JLd Blackford). B. van CnfwjmJ.9*0 W. Canon 16 

•- Rockorama IW. Scott 1.: M. Stooto.. 9-B P. Cook 3 
-'Saugirbio" iSIr R. AUAIplno); Doug SmltK- 9-O T. McKoown 9 

scott aoffhrn fMn jTnewton). C. Brittain-. 9-0 V. Morby l? 
unhstr I«r--W.- Sohell), W. Hem. 

6.45 CLAYTON STAKES (3-y-o : £609 : llin) 
1 000-400 AbvrgwHTjr ■ Mn. J. Mattfiewsi. H. Jarvis, 9-0 B. Connonon 1 
■> 040-000 Epplng Forest iLadv Chelsea). C. Bevictee. 9-0 J. Reid s b 
4 3-0403 Bscapo Routa (C. Ptckan i. Danya Smith. 9-0 .. P. Kelleher 7 
o 0-20 Mount Irvins iLavlnla Duchoss of Norfolk j. J. Dunlop. 941 

6 00-4043 Provident <E. Smith i. Hbi Jbnaa. 9-0.*???.u 
8 00-2002 Water Bailiff tMalor V. MeCabnont >. Doug Smith. 9-0 

T. McKsown 4 
9 00-0040 Graurnionnt >H. WUlai. E. Hobbs. 8-11 . G. Baxter- S 

30 03304 ijmiite <E. Loderi. t. Corbeu. 8-13 .M. Thomas B 
2-3 Escape Route. 3-1 Water Bailiff. 4-1 Mount Irvine. 13-2 Gracemount. 

10-1 LevalUa. 12-1 Provldeol. 14-1 other* 

9-0 F. Morby 19 
...... J. Mercer 6 

. 9-0 L. Pfacon 8 
9-0 A.. Kimberley 17 

7.15 WHARNCLIFFE HANDICAP (£645 : lm) 
1 OM*. Bbdobnt (J. Grady). B. Limness. 6-9-11 .... f) Ravrntind 
£ &P°958 S?l^drftl ‘S1 (Mrs u. Reaseyl, e. Reave^. 4-8-10 G/Baxter 
6 12P-400 Mlnlgold (Mrs G. Davison>, A. Davison. o-8-8 .. P. Eddery 

SunnBH (tnrm. soaajij, w. nmi. 
- , .T4k*?yb«t .W»c» 1C. d'AlessioK. 
O-'-Traniers- Saat >B.- Ragfloai. J. HBiffley.; V-U *.. KxmDenev j. . 

) Watergate- lEn, Lady HoaebeivV. B. Hotobe.* 9-0- G. Baxter 12 
r' Pateca-rRmNU.-'CDuenpss. :of Dammshlrgi- 4* 'Astor. -8-11 

i;. - • • •. G. Starkey., 1 

•-! others. .r •• •• . .... i 

o ixp-ooo Mlnlgold (Mrs □. Davlson>. A. Davison. 5-8-8 .. P. Edderv 13 
7 0-00400 Befofe the Mast (R. Sangsto-1?E. SSSSi. 4“8-8 G. cidu^lS l 
8 4-40340 Vila Real «M. Cotterllli . R Holllnshead. 4-»-7 T! ,T]VS 7 

10 00-0020 Wtaalsnanw CD} U. Hardy*. Hardy. 4-8-4 . C. Moas 14 
11 OOOOOO Canning THck (M. Tajlari K. Payne, 3-8-3_T. Lapnfn 4 
12 244101 Wolds Wky fD) (L. S. Smith 1. P. Metcalf*. 4-8-9 T. O’Rl'an 3 11 
13 002322 TO fD) I Mr* Belli? Hbt Jonw. 4-7-13. . . . . E.John^n 5 
16- 1-20040 Larerta iL. Pamesi. K. Payne. 3-7-9 . M. Thornal ■> 

8-1- Endless- Echo, Take 
Watergate, Palace Royal, 

~ .35 EUESIHO^ ^ -MmiTf)': ' .. V .* , - - 
_)4 00004 rHarper ILodTO^iT;, Ivoryi. K£/Irory. 9-0 ..j.. Cirrnnt 8 

•/J--. 

13 00-3322 TO fD) I Mrs Belli, Hbl Jones. 4-7-13 ...... E. Johnson 5 
16- 1-20040 Larerta 1L. pamesi. K. Payne. 3-7-9   M. Thomas ■> 
17 000004K Sleeper King 1L. Wiltshire up. Deuor. b-7-7 .. C. Ecclesion 3 
J? 0 Plpparqe (C. Dokesl. J. Bonv. 5-7-7 . S. Salmon 3 6 
Si 'H- Fisher 1. J Peacock. 9-7-7 . . M. Wlnham 7 10 
22 00-0000 sherry's Dancer fMba J. Rutter'. E. Magner. 4-7-7 

E. Bruce 7 9 
V- TW. 5-1 Vila Real. 7-1 Lareila, 10-1 Whatename. 
Galadrtel. 13-1 Mmigold. Before the Mast, 14-1 Blacksboai. 20-1 others. 

7.45 DONCASTER HANDICAP (3-y-o: £690: 7f) 
. 1.032-000 -Saturday kkMtt tDr T. Molonyi. W. Wharton. 9-0 R. Fox 5 4 

2 20-1201 Keith's Fridge fD) iC, WlDdnsoni. E. ColUnjrwnod. 8-13, 
. ._•__ ' • ' ' _ . . _ B. Connonon 11 

17 . 4233 ^,Fam»HiJp. 'niOTnE. 
0.18 33420. .The./ LUfle: Poeni .(A. 

no 004422 .SUdchr.Dancer i A-.Gi 
xi.. .o. Swerf'Honensa .(p. 

ig);r P. Cols, '8-11 R.. Edmom*ron 6 
in . Goodwtu, JFll Mtaa L. GoodwCl 7 
nonitfr), U Hall, 8-11 J-. Mercer X 

4 011140. Sou Ires Vine (A. Templar, a. Jarvis. 8-10 .. J.“l 
6.043-414 Fleeting Image <CDI lM. Berger). J. Dunlop. 8-9 

cr.'iAfr 

32 i ' O. .'SteMf'ftftrlanaa - (P. Bhxunonlte), t% HaU, -8-11 J-Mercer 3- 
3-1 rite 'Utfle'POTfe-.a-l 3ar«int. s-i Famrnv ShWy Boy. T-l Rusthsn;- 9-1 

kiddy Dancer; - larT-Hlaiper Lodge. King's N«wa.‘ 14-1 others. 

7- 0-001 ebntcaroo <D) (C. Posit. W. G. Payne. 
lO' . 031220 Coteua fD) IR. Keel), J. Hardy. 8-3 .. 

B. Connonon IT 
• 8-10 .. J. Soagnave 3 
I. Dunlop. 8-9 

Ron Hutchinson 8 
me. 8-7 . . J. Rtrld ft IB 

j. 8-3.. 

,. 10 JULY CUP^Gi-oup n: £5,474 : 6f) V $ ; ' ‘ 
*Til 010-310- -Woe Cashmere, 10)^^ IR; CUffortl-TuriteO. M,- Stotn^ 5^-7 ,, 

02 fD>. tOllve Wr' FUzwmiain). O.MW.t Rohtaao^ 7 

-03 :20-2111! Boone’* -CaWn'CD) IR.- San gator') v M. O'Brien. t. 

11 00-010 Tree Paeony I Mrs C. Loyd) R. Honghton, 8-4 P. Eddery 7 
12 200-400 Richmond ItesMe (Mrs W. Blow). M. H. Eatierby. 8-4 

. M. Birch 13 
14. 000100 Double Sevan <T. Milner#. H. Morris. 8-2 L. Charnock 5 17 
13 3000-00 Matvesha IC. Tanersall;. A. Potto. 8-3   W. Bcntioy 1 

,~04 320-124 .Mldoamidor-Star (D).^a: Walsh t MMbmop. §• 

^^^gcngw»fr6* ■ v ^ 

18 3-04 Rlbbontrop -lExors of ihq’late' Lord AoseberyiV B. Hobbs. B-l 
J. Lowe 16 

19" 02-OOdT Screed, or (CD) t J. Gradi’t.B. Limness. 7-13 .. W. Carson S 
30 044-020 Rustle River iC. WHgToy) E. Carr. 7-12-C. Ecclesion 15 
ai. oo-oooa 'First Bend lR. Mason). Mason. 7-12 .J. Hloglna 6 
22 33104-0 Sadah's Spear (B. Swindells,, W. Holden. 7-10 L. Parses IO 
23 -140340 incensed 1 P.~ Aagnlth • U Shedden. 7-9 . K. Lowtg 5 2 
24 41-0002. Policy Lad <Mr* M. CoUlngildgo). H. CoUlntirldge. 7-B 

, _ M. rhomas 14 
23 ' OOO-OuO tteittlngent fW ’Cmdr P. Stead). W. Hall. 7-6 D. McKay 9 

_ -c - • J. Mercer 11 

■95 is ' uo iraSiX st3THSirtf<D)' ir, Tikkoon! D. Wei^ 3-8-io J. Roe is 
— '.)i 44-0030 Wlnihr Oleo iJj-Brown); W. Wharton. S8-1G^.. F. Mortw 4 

U2 2i3-i21D» ;Tap«ful;- 4p) r: tMra J. Hindlny). J. 8todi«^f^3-B^T ^ 

Realty vMre- A. Head). .C. batessenJ 3-8-T ..1. Hoad 3 

.4-1, Fleeuno -Image. 9-2 Keith's Fridge, 6-1 Chukaroo. l3-2_ Colons. 8-1 
Policy Laa.12-1 Banlres Vine. Tree Pacony. Screecher. 16-1 Sanirday Night. 
First Bend. Hffibeatrop. JO-1 oihen. 

8.10 HUDDERSFIELD PLATE (2-y-o : £483 : 5f) 

“ s.2 Boone's Cabin. .9-2 Aoctton RJM. -6-1; ’Etenoa.- .Blia CatiraHWe. B-l Sisel 
learL 10-1 Midsummer1 .Star., -l^-l Romao' warrior. 14-x Be Tuneful, Bold 
rack. 16-1 others.. - —••• -ri • 

3 O-' Done Spore (Mrs C. Stallion.1. K. Payne. 8-2 A. Cousins 6 
3 .40 Mora i'G. Bower 1. J. Etherlnoton. B-a . L. Brown I_1 
5 _O. Four Eyes tF. Cooperi, B. Cambldge. 7-13. 
6 003' Glpn Last tJ. Hardy*. Hardy. 7-13 . C. Moss 12 
B Lucky Ambition IJ. -Cairnsi. J. Vf. Watts. 7-13 .. J. Lowe 5 

even 
3.40UH3LD 5TAKES-(£4,3^^1ni)^;'..- ;. 
401 20-0000 1 RtegwiitflVfpD). tJ. KdaWyama). R., Honghton, 4»9^ 

Lucky Ambition iJ^-Cairns).J.W. Watts. 7-13 .. J. Lowe 5 
Oliver's Folly fJ. Rnsseli). R. BasUman. 7-13 D. Nlcholls 5 9 
VeUndno. iC. Btrehurr;. D. WUllams. 7-13 C. EcclMlon 1 

' F. MBThy 3 
P. Waldron 6 3.V1 . n r isuty^'Oacro >Mt*'J..Hlsl0B«7 K; Candy. 4-8-10 p. Waldron ‘6 

103 114-001 _! Roass^FkA H. . H^wood^ 3-7^12PlB8011 1 106 3-00123 .^Cfcappolle Rlani%B CG. :I#ei8h).. 'G. Hatwood. 3 .4 
»07 120-024 Dun_«abJt (CD) (Ed Inch capo). B. . ran Cittaim.. 5 

JOB 01- -sawceboai CJ- Horrmns'. N. Murlew-.3-7rW .... ^ 2 

12 0203 VeUndno. iC. Btrchonv.. D. WUllams. 7-13 C. Ecclesion 1 
13 OOOOO Worthy Star I Mrs O. Moore 1. S. NesMH. 7-13 S. Salmon 3 IO 
14 003 Cheb'a Honour-(J. Orbelli. B. Lututoss. 7-10 .. W. Carson 7 

•15- 2 . Gay Sahib (Mrs S. Strtnaiii. E. Rpbvoj^ 7-10 - . □. Baxter 4 
lb 2 C«rlns Cap fR.. BmflUbonei. P. MaBn. 7-10 T. Mcheown 13 
17 20000 Hotaznr1 I J. Rose). P. Ashworth. 7-10 - M. Thomas 15 

ft-l Roussalta. 2-1 JDtot HahU, 7-1 Sauceboat. ±2-1 Himawarl. Lady Caere, 
1-1 Chappalle Btanritp*.'..r • 

23 033 Tnunpte fR. Morley'. F. MexweU. T-io . K. roK s 10 
7-2 Goring Gan.- 9-3 Trample. 5-1 Chcb's Honour.. 6-1 Glpoy. LasL 8-1 

Tamatone. ltf-1 PkSwOod Sue. 12-1 Cay Sahib. 14-1 VeUodno. Lucky Ambition. 
16-1 Mora. 20-1 others. 

"* mer- Night II—Belie Affair iJ. 

Pgsicei. 5-B^l McKeown 116-1* 3 

• ion RAN: 9-2 fav Deers layer, 8-1 
sJik?? HWer. To-1 HlllandeJ^ Yonge 
si Clare. 12-1 Somersway. 14-1 Fast- 
-rro novel Buov 14Lh <. AU Friends. 
25-1* King's Bonus. Aiphadamus. Touch 
Of Gold. 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 54p; Dlacefl. 2Sp. 30P- 
44p. j. \V. Viaas. ai Richmond. Ns. 
•«i. lm In 26.9SCC. 

. LlOSOHAM-iaiiNDiCAP^ (£it2i7> Sf> ' ‘ ' 
-<11 Q00224 ■ Tinge (O ID- RoMnson). M. Jarvis. < 4-9-L3---' V5T10*11 ? £2 -B^iEchoos lDl tMre J.MulUcrnjiR..Ann3ttocm. 3-9-9 -r 4 

’ *8 23-2OTO PfSte:-FII»titofte - fO) <J7- ■ Tnnieyi, T- x 
504 321-400 ' Suictly ■ Private'..(□) XMIS 'D. MeNati). j; Wnlg. ^>9 B 

-»'am-"KXst 1*»: I iSJSwXD) "^ cSiwn"” Whiter. 3-9-D . - - - W. ^reon 2 
J?? 420W^0-en TtSSurn fD) ip. White). B. LrauieRt. *-8^10 G; touctffl- 5 
- i)_j mao Echoes. T-21 Strictly ■Prirate,^B-l BaBdon, 13-2 PorlceL 8-1 Inna 
'Hnutona. Unao. 1<Lt MOTlnB^lfcl On 

835 WEMBLEY HANDICAP (£874: ljm) n 
1 4003-10 Ctettlc Sam (C) (Mrs M. Stontet. M.. R. Stouta. ^■9_!J*rray 

6 20-3 Flying Diplomat (Hn L. Sdxwfcrr. Hm). g 

8 110231 French Warrior (CD) (Mrs M. notier^''C Wodd'en.^S-e^ ^ 

,f 38S& ESS »i. ‘mVwgt-.'g&iJ.- w y.y.:t;'5eiW 5 
is l-lSSSt iVSSSjhte Mlsa (C) I.H. Poywsr). C. Brlttata. 4-8-0 W^Carson 7 

3-1 Irresistible Mtea.. 4-1 French Warrior 5-1 Celtic Sam. 6-1 Tringe. T-l 
Fl^na Diplomat. 8-1 Pin chow. Potocracy. 14-1 others. 

J.40 UMiaaLNS STAKES (2-7-0 : £95±‘: 7f) 
_ ^ ^ '-■ - <ii iumiinnH T. Pnirhim 

9.5 CANTLEY PLATE (2-y-o : £483 : 6f) 
« AW a—Si I «■ Ulralsf mi # P. Ahiirm 

^ Bvl*:'tU; M 3 
4-5 Konrad. .11-8' Rhodic :Blike. ,8-L Rpecotnmpn, 8-1. Golden Zacdo.j 

HARE 
002-100 

10-022 
1022-33 
04-2313 
3111-03 
0-01334 
01200-0. 
103-342 
041-000 
004-040 

i Limpopo 
. .10-1 EJ 

PARK HANDICAP : £1^01 r iim) 

i^dSaeiTRorf IW. Scott). M. Sioute. e-y .. E._^tin 10 
E«^iSiOT ' iD^,5D,l|c>Ti-acd«2Kr^,P-'C8DrdDn.' B. Taylor I 

-^4. Autai™. v- - A- f Purs riiMlc II, TltodayI. J- Winter- orv . m. jvctlid a 
Fair pvra i vv, B^rnirtT*, h. Gandy. .. • P. Waldron J 

' ■» 

Oi Cteadla Nicolai CD) (C. Attwood). Denys &nlUli, Edderv 4 

o Diamond Bill (Mrs J. R. MulHom. B. Anostrone^B-il^^ 9. 

■40 French Tyrant iMii L. Broth an on). M. W. 7 13 

0 Greanvllle Dny 1H. R. Manners). M. W. 

1023 Kalgoorlls IJ. Gorton Spriggs 1. H. Eaater^^ll g 

O Man of Harlech (Lavlrda Duchess of NorfnA). IS 

4_aO 14.41) CLARE HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£1.256: l*jn» 

Albritfhton, b c. by Alclflp—P»p 
of Dawn i Sir R. Macdonald 
Buchananj. 8-8^ M aa^, , 

D05SSn-NSSia ?Lafrt 
W. Carson 110-11 favi 3 

Charles Martel, ch C. by_ cajarlot- 
town—Safety Fast iSIr P. Oppen- 
helm nr 1. 7-8 .. D. CuUon 16-11 3 

, Gurney 

00 ^rSSt W. aSSrenS). w;‘°EWS'' M G.' Gaduratilr lb 

0 D^oxrfhef^jfjEtherlngtan. 8-6 C. Dwyer 13 

•S8?fa» u:w*wA3B ” 

helmcri. 7-8 .. D. Cnllon ib-1) 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Spring Barley i4th>. 

53-1 Tidal Wave. 5 ran. 
TOTE: Win. Mp: rorocasl. Tip. H- 

Cacti. Newmarket. I'jl. sh hd. 5mtn 
14.94SPC. 

SSTMift' WV- *Me“lw: M. W- Eamerey^a-b M 

KII earns Par* ' Mm P. C4relanl .M BUlT 

Vewmarket selections 

‘joS5&ionL,^35°SSt>^rten«. 3.10 Booae's -^^f 
,10 Pericet. 4.40 CONBAD is speaaDy pecomineaded. 5.10 Fair Deed. 

Doncaster selections 

6^5°MdiS<ft^i£f?JS Wolds Way. 7.45 Screech©-. 8-10 Cheb’s Honour. 
835 pmSovTtl CLAUDIO NICOLAI is speoaliy recommended. 

Iv Our Newmarket Correspondent . _ 
,0 Take Your Place. ^35 Stilton. 3.10 Be TuBehil. 340 Roussalka. 
.10 Pericet. 4*40 Rhodte Blake. 5.1Q Icivergayle. - 

tiUVUUW. tefc—w—-- - - 

fSTSSSSS^. S.10 HA Honbur: 8.35 F.yU* 
Diplomat. 9^ Diamond Bfil. 

renni’s 

Africans threaten ILTF walkout No problems for top seeds 
Barcelona, WLfcr»ej?S 

larioml Federation Elen .Franklin.;P^enrof toe 
. ter.^«teT not fn rfi'e. Sftilfh AfrifflO LaWR TfiUrfS FCfl- ■ TltF>‘ decided "today not ^ Sop* African lawn T©rris Fed- 

uss the - extuilKioja of South eration, said he was pleased with 
Vfrica. This could lead to African the. ILTF vous. ‘ The meeting of 
ountries walkJng oht of theurg- the Dayis Cup tourminent nations 
nization. .. :was. the. turning .of the tide in 

On a show of hand* a majority Africa^s formnes In. inter- 
If delegates at - the H.TF - annual - national tennis ”, . he said, 

general meeting rotod^gainst ,di& a. long-time opponent of^par- 
usting amotion'proposed by Hun- tbeid, Sonfii Afntaux-porn. Dennra 
;ary and-Romama tor.expel.Sohth . Brams, gretident of the .South- 

• ifrican.- Nigarian-boni- ' Austin African Non-rit^l -Open. Cojnmlv. 
Vkosaj sed^tarrg^oei^.tyflhe^-• tee, said: 'V'nie'ILW has today 
ation African Lawa-TenniS'^Asso-- aknos^ certanuy Initiated Its own . 

-'iation. said after. tiie'vote^We aisintegratkm-” ‘Mr* Brutus, a 
hall now have tfi- sii. (town jandf professor of African jUrcratrae at 

•iecide. whacactiottfolabe.,^ois-said f 
ountries.cOuld withdraw; froin fiie.-fhe- 2LT5 . is- prepared, to .esppi 

‘ LTF and we-would -- 4t _ const _ exp«n ... ma^re _ 
upport in1 wch^a moi^’offAsian,v:>rithdiawal?,adong. thelin es of .me. 
-aM Atqerican, Arab amt'^ caimrtign drindh forced'- ^outii ■ 

. European caumrtes>”V-J-:--' ? Africa"-'ont of flje iMexican.phTO-- 
Today*s - vote oa vilir • ;S6utb!: Wes'' ahdrShWetSa. ;ont * .of the 

tfrican iWe fOilowed: a de^sion ^ 
i London- lafer' wfeelr'-at.'S-: Davis ■ . & A - second > -jnonon' xaiHng - lOE-.- 

- -:up nhrirwte1 Tg expel^ ^Tats^ao. lWjdej,' 
W..iu . AM)n ■ -- ' next 'yeariat -UR- Te-r 

tan and Iran. The deferment of 
tbe motion meant China’s admis¬ 
sion ‘ to the ILTF was not raised 
as it was conditional on Taiwan s 
expulsion. . , 

ft' was decided that the ne- 
break system will be exiended to 
cover ~an entire* tennis match. 
Delegate unanimously agreed to 
a management' committee 
prtcai that the sudden death 
points system be extended to 
Include the third and fifth sets 
in three and ‘ five-set matches. 
Tbe decision, which followed an 
ILTF meeting last year adopting 
tie breaks for intervening sets, 
makes • . long-drawn-out end-of- 
match duds a thing of tbe past, 
“-it - wiP make, tennis a much 
quicker .game ’V the ILTF general 
secretary,. “Basil. Seay, said after 
fixe vote. 
; Britain’s Derek Hardwick, aged 
54'r .'was. elected president “Of the 

.‘ILTF -for a. two-year, term at die. 
«mi pfjthe meeting- Ur Hardwick 
succeeds Walter Elcock, 

There were few surprises in tbe 
79th East - of England tennis 
Championships at Felixstowe 
yestemay. Tbe tennis, so far, bas 
not been affected too much by tbe 
weather, although rain bas 
threatened to cause problems. 

In spite of the absence of big. 
prizes, the event has again 
attracted young players from all 
over the world. Teams have come 
from Nigeria and Sweden. The top 
seed In the men’s singles, Michael 
Collins, eliminated the Kent 
player, M; J. Reynolds, in straight 
sets'8—-6^6—3. 

The second seed* Saeed Meer, 
of. Pakistan, had a more difficult 
passage in* spite of his powerful 
service. He dropped a set against 
tbe. talented South African,. 
Michael Kelly. The match of the 
day was the one between William 
Davies, who has been- Improving 
his tennis In the United States, 
and Jasper Cooper, of Bourne' 
month, who played for England 
last week ■against Wales. Davies 
won.* 6—3, fi—1- The women’s 
iumibek one seed. Annate Coe, 

came through to the third round 
with no problems. 

Men's singles: Third round: M. W. 
. Collins beat M. J- Reynolds. 8—6. 
6—5: M. R. West bad) L. Oaunrlndl. 
6—5. 6—1: G. Haider brol S. Ona, 
6—0. 6—1.: M (i. Cate beat N. S. 
Wilson. 8—6. 7—S: W. Davies be a i 

C. Cooper. 6—5. 6—Q: D. K. 
Becker beat R. Van, Hnl. 6—-2. 5—6. 
6—1: R. D. Wobb bcal G. Odildu. 
6—5. 6—4: S. Meer beat M. Kelly. 
6 ■). 4——6. 6—C. 

Women's singles-. Third round: Miss 
-A. M. Coe but Miss h. A- Douglas. 
6—1. 6—I; Miss J. Wilton bcal Mite 
K. M. Glancey. S—7. o—3. J.5—11: 
Miss J. G. Pouerion. beat Miss U. 
O'Brien. 6—5, 7—5. Mite J. UWd 
beat Mite L. E. Krai, c—5. 7—5: Mbs 
J. P. Gox beat Mlu S. N. Lmhof. 
6—5. &—6, 7—0; Miss K. Hailom beat 
MUs J. M. Gregory. 2—-6. 7—5, 6—4: 
Miss J. Cottrell beat MM S. FUJChW. 
6—2. 6—2: Mira L. D. Blachlord bcal 
Miss A. E. Blddlccombo. 6—3. 6—O. 

Dublin: Irish opon cltajnpionshlps 
Quarter-Final round: A. Cardin or <Aus- 
iraltai. beat M. P- Hickey a 6—l, b-—3, traliai. beat M, p. Hickey*6—3, 6—>. 
E. w. Ewan (AastralMi. bcal J. 
McArdte. 7—9. 6—2. tS-2: O.A. 
Panin ihlZi, beat M. d. Smtin iGB i. 
6—J. 4—6, 6—0: A. G. F. FawceU 
c Rhodesia i. beat K. Monion. 7—-o. 
9—7: Miss L. Charles (GBi. beat Mlsa 
N. McMordic. 6—i. 6—Is Miss P 
Moor (GB). beat Mrs H. Bamlvllle. 
4—6. 6—0. 6—O; Mtaa C. Molcswotth 
(GB), beat Miss J. DJmond (Australia). 
6—4. -6—1: Mlso 8. Mapptn (GB). 
beat Mlu K. Laraipn. a—2. 6—l. 

Sea Break trains 

2.0 i2.021 PRINCESS STAKES <2-y-D 
rmios: E798 : 6r- 

Sea Venture, hr T. by Diatonic— 
Knighton House S Wein&tock i. 
8-11 . J. Mercer <9-li 1 

Marmora Bay. ch f by Silly Season 
—Anitgua Anthem iP. Melton i. 
B-ll . P. Waldron i9-l> 2 

Ebony Rock, hr f. bv Rock Talk— 
Blackout iMrs J. Bnclcni. 8.11 

fi. Baxter Il2-H 3 
ALSO RAN: 10-11 fav Helcia. 7-1 

Connaught Square. 12-1 La Rocque. 

‘Not awfutiy 
simple but 
simply awful’ 

Connaught square-. 12-1 La Kocque. 
20-1 Maple Syrup (4lhi. Loire. La 
Bam bo la. Ferrybridge. SS-1 Brave Mary. 
Choddar Pink. Chrisdedor. Coal Bag 
Kate. Devil's Dike. Ickworlh Lady. 
Ivory Girl. Kosar Queen. Petite Swan, 
Queen Turret. Silver Yarrow. Welsh 
Petal. Woodwind. 25 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.24 places, -lip. 25p, 
36p. V. Horn. West Ilslcy. 11. ll. 
lmln lA.SUaec. 

3.36 DUKE OF CAMBRIDGE HANDI¬ 
CAP 1 l-y-o. £1.224: lmi 

Master Petard, b c. by Petlngo— 
Mlsa Upward tD. Robinson 1. 
8-R . B. Raymond »ll-lt 1 

U^d Henham, be. by Prince 
Tendorfooi—-Preuy Woman tA. 
Smith*. *M L. Piggott (3-1 favi a 

Legal Engle, b by Manaclre— 
Judiciary iP. Gallagher.. *»-T 

R. Marshall 6-1 . 3 
ALSO RAN: 100-30 Lennox Gartens 

^5;1 -i a> »isxJisr&i 

at Newmarket. 21. 21. lmln 40 a^oec. 

3.0a JULY STAKES .2-y-o: £6.784: 
6ri 

Sopor Cavalier. Ch c. by Tower 
Walk—Ennel |A 1 

Royal Boy, ch c. hy Rwlm—Nana s 
Girt iD. Roblnront. 8-6 

B. Raymond (5-4 favi 2 
Irish Legend, ch c. hy RInhi rack 

—Lems iP. Winston*), a-o 
L. Plggoli ilS-2> 3 

ALSO RAN: A*1 Buck.-* Club, lo-l 
Zoroaster (4th). 33-1 Rodshoit. 6 ran.■_ 

TOTK: Win. 66p_: plscaa. 34p. l-jjP. 
forecast. 98p. fi. Hunier. E111 lUley. 
a^lTll. lmlo 13.B7SCC. 

3 40 <5.42 * BUNBURY CUP HANDI- 

lar41" Game *P. BuUer,i.',7-11 1 
Mra -nggywlnkte. ch C- by SlUV 

*5sfNBBnfcA&F - wss-b: 

4.10 DUCHESS OF t MONTROSE 
HANDICAP 13-y-o: £1.648 : 71b 

Joking Apart, ch f. tar Jimmy 
Reppln—Strip the Willow _ * Tho 
Quean 1. 9-7 J. Me rear 15-6 ravi 1 

Mria Filbert, ch f. by Cgmpente- 
mm-Monev a 

<S1Ot!%MlO,'>. *6-6^ 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Walk By. Wong 

Way Girl. 7-1 Indian Quesfipn. U-S 
Honey Pol. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 18p: Biaces. 20p. 40p: 
dual forecast. £1.81. l. Balding. 
King scl ereTHd. ll. lmln 28.88aue. 

Crooner goes 
to France 
for 24,000 gns 

5.10 f5.121 KENNETT PLATE 1 3-y-o : 
£690: l»ji)' 

Fiery Ring, b c. by Round Table 
—Napalm tSLr M. SobeHi. 9-0 

J. Mercer 1 lOO-oOi 1 
Part Salat, gr e. by SI Padds^-- 

Paltetream (W. Mann». 9-0 
E. Eld In 114-11 2 

Amy. b f. by Derring-Do—Peter- 
kin tH. Joel*. 8-11 

P. Waldron fll-d ravi 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Nice Romance. 7-1 

Chasaour, 14-1 Thornton Green *4ih*. 
20-1 Perfect La vo, Vlf-Poak. 33-1 
Cohen. Nlghi Meteonpor. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 3Tp: placos. 16p. 2Sp. 
14p; dual lorecaat. £3.49. W. Horn. 
West Daley. 31. 2'sl. 2mIn 8.69sec. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Super Cavallet. 
Joking Apart. £7.70. TREBLE: 
Master Poiard. Penny Post. Albrighlon. 
£71.35. 

Seeking third win 

Squash rackets 

Qamar Zaman 
to meet 
Torshan Khan 

Melbourne, July 9.—Pakistan's 
leading squash rackets players wil) 
meet in die quarter-final round of 
the Victorian men's open cham¬ 
pionships. Qamar Zaman, the 
British open champion, meers 
Torshan Khan, the son of tbe 
former Pakistan squash champion, 
Roshan Khan. 

The holder of the British 
amateur title. Mohibuilah Khan, 
will play Biddy Jehan and Gogi 
AJauddin will take on Ken Hiscoe. 
of Anstralfa. The remaining march 
in rhe quarter-final round will be 
an all-Australian affair between 
Geoffrey Hunt and Cameron Nan- 
carrou. 

SECOND ROUND' Q. Zaman but 
G. Robberda. 9—1. 9—2, 9—3: T. 
Ktun beat F. Howell. 9—2. 9—0. 
9—10. 9—0: M. Khan but T. Burgess. 
9— 3. 9—1. 9—4: C. Nanonw boat 
W. Repdman. 9—b. V—6. 7—9, 9—7; 
G. Hunt beat R. Lewis. 9—4. 9—4. 
8—10. 9—4: K. Hlscor beat L. KoppeQ. 
10— 8, JJ—4. 9—5; G. Alauddbt boat 
R. Khan. 9—1. 9—-B. 9—4: h. 
Jehan bcal P. CHImp. P—3. 9—1, 
7—K. 9—3.—Router. 

By Pierre Guiliot 

French Racing Correspondent 
The Doncaster race committee's 

decision to close this year's St 
Leger on July 2, some 16 months 
later than in previous years, has 
resulted, naturally enough, in far 
fewer entries. There are 83 this 
year compared with 663 . for ihe 
1974 classic. Nevertheless, ir has 
attracted a high-class international 
field. 

Nineteen French horses have 
been entered, representing nine 
different stables. Prominent among 
these are Nobiliary, second in the 
Derby. Val du Fier and Monde 
Soyeux, fourth and fifth in the 
Prix du Jockey Club, and Cituyen. 
Avance, Carihn anti Principlum 
who were second, third, fourth 
and sixth respectively in The 
Grand Prix tie Paris. 

Curnauba, a Tilly who nut well 
in the 1.000 Guineas before win¬ 
ning the Oaks d'Italia is one of 
the Italian entries. The other is 
Sergio Cumani’s Laomedome, who 
in June beat the Italian Derby win¬ 
ner, Orange Bay. in ihe ‘ Gran 
Premio d’lraiia. The international 
line-up is completed by My Last 
Sovereign, who is trained in Den¬ 
mark by Gerald Fletcher and 
recently won his third race in a 
row at Klampenborg in Copen¬ 
hagen. 

Among the English and Irish 
trained entries are Grundy, twice 

winner of the Derby. Juliette 
Marnv and Val’s Girl, first and 
second in the Oaks. Hunza Dancer. 
Third at Epsom, King Pdtinorc 
and Sea Anchor, third and fourth 
at the CurraRh. Peter Walwyn 
bufde a particularly strong hand 
among English trainers. In addi¬ 
tion to Dr Vlrtadlni’s trio of 
Grundv, Patch and the more re¬ 
cent Italian import Orange Bay. 
he lias entered Consol. Corby and 
No .Alimony. 

There will be no American- 
trained runners but the trans¬ 
atlantic influence on the race is 
far from negligible. No less than 
31 of the entries have been foaled 
in the United States, not least 
among these is Libra’s Rib. the 
convincing winner of last Tues¬ 
day's Princess of Wales's Stakes. 
U successful in the Sr Leger, 
Lihra's Rib would he completing 
three victories in the family fol¬ 
iowring the wins of Rihocco and 
Ribero in 1967 and 196S. 

The Doncaster race committee 
Is well pleased with the number 
of entries received for the oiher 
races which closed on July 2, the 
Laurent Perrier Champagne Stakes, 
the Park Hill Stakes, the Flying 
Childers Stakes and the Doncaster 
Cup. The Laurent Perrier Cham¬ 
pagne Stakes has attracted 17 
French entries out of a total of 
226. add the Flying Childers Stakes 
numbers 19 French horses among 
its 92 entries. 

her lame effort. Her trainer, Cecil, 
was slightly compensated later in 
tbe day ov seeing Piggott win ihe 
Clare Haudicap on bis stayer, 
Albrighton, who finished too 
strongly for Donna Nook. 

STATE OF GOING (omclali: Don¬ 
caster- Coad re firm. Newmarket: Good. 
Lingfleld Park i tomorrow i ■ Good Chea¬ 
ter i tomorrow ■ * Good. York t tomor¬ 
row < . Good re firm. 

Eddery owes so much 
to so few mounts 

Stuart Murless has Sea Break 
hack in training and states that 
the King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes is a 
possible objective- Provided there 
is enough give in the ground, Sea 
Break may also take bis chance in 
the St Leger. 

The suggested increase in tax 
paid by the speculator at race¬ 
courses was attacked- todav by 
Mr Charles Lay field in bis 
address, as chairman, at the 
annual general meeting of the 
National Sporting League In Lon¬ 
don. Mr Layfield, who is a direc¬ 
tor of the William Hill organiza¬ 
tion and was recently voted 
Bookmaker of the Year, said: 
“ While we do not accept that 
the raring industry is threatened 
as some people make out, we 
know that the betting industry is 
under greater pressure economic¬ 
ally than ever before- I firmly 
believe that only by consolidating, 
streamlining and a genuine effort 
to cooperate on the part of both 
industries will their present diffi¬ 
culties be overcome. 

“ A further increase in tbe de¬ 
duction from the punter to subsi¬ 
dize prize money may seem 
awfully simple, but we think It 
would be simply awful and would 
probably cause a lower turnover, 
a lower yield of tax, a lower 
profit and inevitably a lower num¬ 
ber of bookmakers to pay the 
levy.” 

Mr Luyfieid said that events 
during the year had led him to 
believe that at last they could 
really look forward to a break¬ 
through in their search for unity 
In the boakmaking industry. Book¬ 
makers made constructive contri¬ 
butions to the recent Sand own 
seminar, but some spoke for the 
League, &ume for the National 
Association of Bookmakers and 
some for riie Betting Office Licen¬ 
sees’ Association. 

By Jim Snow 
'Patrick Eddery, back at Don¬ 

caster for the second evening 
after riding at Newmarket, has 
picked up a high proportion of 
winners from comparatively few 
mounts from the Bishop Auckland 
stable of Denys Smith and the 
Mai ton stable of Frank Carr. 

He renews association in the 
Cantley two-year-old plate (9.5) 
with the .American-bred colt, 
Claudio Nicolai, whom be rode to 
victory by three-quarters of a 
length for Smith at York last 
month. Tbe distance is again six 
furlongs, and he has the maxi¬ 
mum penalty of 81b, but his York 
performance was so smooth when 
he passed the favourite. Hot 
Symphony, inside the last furlong 
that he should be good enough to 
give the weight to his 16 rivals. 

Last year Michael Stoute won 
the Wembley Handicap (8.35) with 
Lord Aquarias; Celtic Sam repre¬ 
sents him in the race over a mile 
and a quarter with a fair chance 
of completing a double in this 
event. He has topweight of 9sl 
131b, but he won by two lengths 
at Great Yarmouth under lOst and 
later was unplaced to Fool’s Mate 
in the Bessborough Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. 

French Warrior, Irresistible 
Miss and Pinchow meet again over 
file Doncaster 10 furlongs for the 
second time in a fortnight. They 
were first, second and third in a 
beck and half-length finish. 
Pinchow was giving French 
Warrior 171b and lib more to 
Irresistible Miss. He is now well 
handicapped wirh these two 
horses, since he meets French 
Warrior on 121b better terms and 

Irresistible Miss on 4]h better 
terms. I consider him well enough 
handicapped to win the race for 
William Watts’s Richmond stable, 
suggesting that Irresistible Miss, 
the mount of William Carson, 
might be the danger. 

It may be Carson’s turn in the 
seven-furlong Doncaster Handicap 
<7.45} on Screecher, winner by 
eight lengths of a selling race on 
June 28 for B. Lunness’s New¬ 
market stable and bought in for 
1,000 guineas. He faces rather 
better class this evening, but he 
can be considered well treated 
with 7st 131b for his victory at 
Doncaster, and also on his previ¬ 
ous running at Newmarket, where 
he passed rhe post first and, after 
an objection, was relegated to 
second place. 

John Dunlop, whose horses have 
had many successes this season 
when sent north from Sussex, 
might provide the danger to 
Screecher with Fleeting Image, 
who was fourth at Leicester re¬ 
cently after winning over the 
Doncaster seven furlongs in May. 
Dunlop, however, may rake the 
first race, che Clayton Stakes 
16.45), over a mile and a half, 
with Mount Irvine, owned, as is 
Fleeting Image, by Lavinla, 
Duchess of Norfolk. 

Mount Irvine has raced only 
twice this season, but he showed 
much promise when second to 
Athens Host at Newmarket in May. 
Wolds Way, winner of a selling 
nice at Edinburgh on Monday, 
should carry his 7lb penalty well 
in the WbarncJiffe Selling Handi¬ 
cap C7.15). He has the same 
weight of 8st 9Hj that he carried 
at Edinburgh. 

Big race acceptors 
rlho. Bas lino. Card King. Curnauba. I earless Boy. Inre Batu Jukebox Jurv. 

Sf. Good- 
China Bank. 

Kinglet. King LrvansieH. Udv Dacre. (.opiu. Court Danci-r. Crash Course. 
Llbol. Libra s Rib. Marlacc). Never Cumbernauld. Ekloras. Enrvco Mira 
Return. Nobiliary. On My Way. Relay Flower Robe. Girandole. Hundaloe! 
Race. Romper. Sagarn. Sea Break. Kambalda, Live Antov,-. Persian Malcsli . 
Shoubru. SUberwald. Small World. Star Basil. Red Sun, Rein Beau. RomeUo. 
Appeal. Stralqhi Hlghi. Thai ossa, Vai Sir Something, TV Sunday. Uncl>- 
du Fler. '.vjll_ 

STEWARDS CI'P ‘/if. Hood wood, SUSSEX STAKES >ai Ooottwooil. 
July 29i-: Boone's Cabin. Willy Wills'. July 30. Inn. Ail Friends. Aracrrico. 
Sieoi Heart. Streel Light. Polly Anne s . Prelender. Anilpode. Bcrfsii. 
Prachum. Step Ahead. Hlllandnlc. May- Bolkonskl. Brinkmanship, Broadwav Poachum. Step Ahead, ttinananie. May- dui™«i. unmiMiunii, uroaowav 
das’ Melody. Taekerton. Paris Review, Dancer. Contra ban a, coup dp Feu. 
Aiphadamus. High Award. Divine King. Oeerslaycr. Dominion. Donna Crcaslda 
Windy Glen. Merry Cricketer. Be Tune- El Paitro. . Es Rasiro. Eacapoloqlsl. 
fui, Glen Stray. Tabled Diplomat. Bold tifineral Vole. Glorious Devon, Gloss. 
Sage, Our '.horlle. Blue Siar. King- Golden Aim. Green Bell. Grundy. Sage; Our '.horlle. Blue Siar. King- Golden Aim. Green Bell. Grundy. 
Short. Double Darr. Blackbird. Over- Hallcas, High Season. Johannesburg. 
town! HoneybleM. Somersway. Lad v Joking _ Apart. Lianga. Margravine. 
Rowley, Good News. Quesia Nolle. Mark Anthony. Maurer. Monsanto 

How much better it would have 
been, be added, if they Had oil 
spokes ax representing one joint 
body ? If they could join forces 
on specific Hems sometimes, why 
sot have a permanent liaison com¬ 
mittee to represent all book¬ 
makers an all matters or policy all 
the time ? 

Balldon. Blue Echoes. Briar Patch. Northern Tas.te. Reap The Wind. Record 
Creetewn. Hovls. Honey Pol. Import, Token. River Blue. Rose Bowl. Rou*- 
Perlcel. Clear Melody. Peranka. Gal- salka. Royal Manacle. Rynrer. SIDt. 
lien. Parblue. Pleasure Lane. Maxi s Spanish Warrior. Talk of the Town. 
TaM. HoTl.ind J.unin! Rovfrm. rhe Trepan. Wanln^kheart. windy fiten. 

After a slow start to the second 
session of the Newmarket July 
sales yesterday morning, proceed¬ 
ings livened up when the nine- 
year-old stallion Crooner entered 
the ring. Submitted ad the properly 
of the executors of the late Earl 
of Rosebery, Crooner, after some 
spirited bidding, was knocked 
down to Martin Burdett-Coutts. of 
Stud and Racing Services Ltd.*, for 
24,000 guineas. 

Burdett-Coutts said Crooner 
would go to France, but would not 
identify the pnrebaser. Crooner 
won six races, including the 
Jersey Stakes at Royal Ascot. He 
retired ro stud in 1971 and bred 
the winners Good News and Black¬ 
bird. 

Exemption for Irish 
Irish racecourses have hecn 

exempted by the Price Commission 
from the necessity of giving two 
months’ notice oi intention to 
increase admission charges or the 
price of racecards. The commission 
have been told that many courses 
are threatened with closure unless 
they increase admission charges. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH(NGS: Cloicracli 
Stakes. Yoric: Lc Milos. Benson and 
Hedges Gold Cup. York: Vlole d'Ajitonr 
iFT). Yorkshire Oaks: Vlole 4'Amour 
fFn. Waterford Crystal Mite. Good- 
wood: Brer Rabbli. 

Grundy at 4-6 
Grundy is A—6 with Ladbrokes 

for the King George VI and Queen 
Eliza be tii Diamond Stakes at Asrnt 
on July 26. Other prices r 5-1 
Bustino. 7-1 Star Appeal. 8-1 
AUez France, 10-1 Dahlia, 12-1 bar. 

Peter Easterby, who sent out 
Grand Hope to win Doncaster's 
Huddersfield Auction Plate in 
1974, saddles Tamaione for the 
corresponding race today. 

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION 

CERTIFIED pda DIVIDENDS 
Ail dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and except where 
stated are lo units of lOp. 

Purple Princess, who is at her 
best over a sharp track, tries for 
her third successive victory in 
Chester’s Watergate Apprentice 
Handicap. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JULY 5th 1975 

VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

WITH 23PTS. WiNNE/25 fN SHEFFIELD. ROTHERHAM. 
KIRBY. LEY LAND. SHREWSBURY & KINGSTON SHARE- 

IN h Ll fcfc 
8 GOES A PENNY TREBLE 
CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS 

Nothing Barred 
4 DRAWS . £2.00 

23 pis.£16,499.00 
22? pts.£765.151 FOB 

Nothing Barred 
10 HOMES-£273.00 
(Paid on 8 Correct) 

22 pis.£122.40 
21J pts. £14.00\ 
21 pts.£3.95 

Nothing Barred 
8 A WAYS.£11.25 
Expenses and Commission lor 

21 si June 1975—32.Bit. 

INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE PHONE : 051-525 3636 
FOR DETAILS. IF YOU PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE NOW 

TO VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 9. 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

t»C\ ANOTHER SPECTACULAR SHARE-OUT 

£654.903 
12 HOMES.£383-25 

• If) Hr.mp-* ■ 

6AWAYS.£55-00 

TREBLE CHANCE Ma* 23 Pis 
23 PTS.£34,721-35 4 DRAWS.£2 50 
22i PTS... £1.836-25 
22*PTS .. . ...... .£299-95 I?..^3 25 

21 i PTS .. .•.£61-06 6 AWAYS.£55-00 
21 PTS.£14-10 
20J PTS.£3-65 EASIER 6.£24-50 
1ieNeCn*tte>i'>m!wvfe<t<i>.-ioD< •(*• 

Eqitniii rad Com mission 21st Juna 1975— 28*8% 
IP YOU WOULD LIKE A COLLECTOR TO CALL, ASK FRIENDS 
OR NEIGHBOURS. OR IF IN DIFFICULTY WRITE TO AREA 

CONCESSIONAIRE. P.O. BOX 152, LIVERPOOL, L691DP. 

EASIER 6.£24-50 
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Man not Doing it Mao’s way 
mvth Inside China fo^babSofessii 

•7 VAX By Peter Worsley bias. obscures. Mach o 

Hawker of 
Morwenstow 
Portrait of a Victorian 
Eccentric 

By Piers Brendon 
(Cape, £435) 

To have walked into Evensong 
at St Morwenna’s, Morwenstow, 
on an average Sunday in the 
1350s might have been a dream¬ 
like experience: Robert Stephen 
Hawker, perhaps in a purple 
velvet cope, white alb, gold- 
embroidered stole, green and 
amber chasuble and scarlet 
gloves, striding about tbe chan¬ 
cel reading the service half in 
English, half in Latin, before 
mounting tbe stairs to the pulpit 
(so narrow he had to descend 
backwards) to preach to a con¬ 
gregation including a large 
black retrierer and several cats 
—though nnt the one he bad 
excommunicated for catching a 
mouse on a Sunday. 

Like many eccentrics. Haw¬ 
ker was as complex a character 
as the anecdotes suggest. A sen¬ 
sitive man, and not a bad 
('though certainly not a good) 
poet, he was appointed to one 
of the most remote parishes in 
England, where the cruelty of 
the local people to their ani¬ 
mals—and Hawker loved ani¬ 
mals—their drunkenness and 
lechery (encouraged by "that 
father of English fornication. 
John Wesley”*, and tbe general 
Tack of civilized values, slowly 
eroded bis sense of balance. 

A coroner refused to sic on 
the body of a dead baby because 
it was too small to bother about; 
the corpses of seamen thrown 
up on the beaches were stripped 
and pillaged by local men. And 
there was another sore trial: 
the seas of North Cornwall 
battered many vessels to pieces 
(lifeboatmen frequently refus¬ 
ing to put out to attempt res¬ 
cue), and Hawker, collecting in 
a basket the gobbets of flesb 
tom from men's bodies by tbe 
razor rocks, or called from his 
vicarage to receive a band, or 
a foot, or a month-old corpse, 
found the constant presence of 
death in its most repulsive 
farms too much for him. No 
wonder he turned to opium. 

The story is a sad one. Haw¬ 
ker grew more and more para¬ 
noic. He wrote to a friend: 

\ Allen Lane, £6) 
All countries will fasten on 
some other one if it seems to 
offer them a stereotype of what 
they lack or long for. A dis¬ 
ciplined London needed _ a 
“naughty” Paris; a permissive 
London has long since 
discarded that stereotype. 
Thus in an age of doubt, 
a much less _ confident 
western civilization is ready to 
be attracted by a revolutionary 
China. How much better it is 
for being distant, unknown and 
capable of being projected-in 
very different visions. “Even 
people of impeccably reaction¬ 
ary credentials ” notes Peter 
Worsley, sorting out the true 
from the false friends of China, 
“seem fascinated by the spec¬ 
tacle of a society which 
embodies all they are opposed 
to.” 

Mr Worsley’s unhesitating 
approach to China is one of 
belief in revolutionary change 
and though he is not quite sure 
how far he wants to commit 
himself he does not donbt that 
a new world is taking shape in 
China. The cardinal communist 
virtues—equality and fraternity 
—are what we lack: in China 
he sees a new human culture 
where a fundamental trans¬ 
formation of the entire range 
of human social relationships is 
under construction. 

He bad long been following 
events in China before he was 
at last able to see the country, 
following on the heels of Presi¬ 
dent Nixon in 1972. Only about 
a quarter of his book actually 
describes what he saw and felt 
in the country. The rest is a 
comparison with _ other Asian 
developing countries and a well- 
argued case for his own view 
of China. His book is one that 
will thrill the revolutionary 
enthusiasts, will clarify the 
minds of those who do not find 
China quite so electrifying and 
will probably drain the impec¬ 
cable reactionaries of much of 
their fascination. 

For tbe ordinary reader Mr 
Worsley can be recommended 

for baving eyes that register 
long before his revolutionary 
bias obscures. Much of the 
architecture is deplorable, 
hotels are "execrably” fur¬ 
nished ; he gulps at the horrors 
of socialise realism in the 
museums, though he does not 
go on to ask questions about the 
conditions under wblch good 
art is produced. 

He also finds China’s revolu¬ 
tionary society distasteful in 
some of its manifestations but 
here excuses are usually found. 
Thus his shock at tbe exploita¬ 
tion of small children as 
propagandists—rouged and lip- 
slicked six year olds singing 
about the “notorious scab, 
hidden traitor and revisionist 
Liu Sbao-chi”—is countered 
weakly with western indoctrina¬ 
tion of children. 

Some words are loosely used. 
Pre-1949 Chinese peasants were 
not supremely individualistic 
and they were indeed promising 
human material for the con¬ 
struction of socialism, given 
Chinese traditions of collect¬ 
ivism and morality. If Mr 
Worsley were ready to look 
back into the Chinese past he 
would find not merely that the 
Chinese are a singular and 
remarkable people but that 
their own traditions made the 
transformation since 1949 much 
less astonishing- than he likes 
to think it. 

Fiction 
Each day brings on some fresh 
insult from some wretched brute 
of a parishioner in the shape of 
an insolent letter or some fierce 
bad lie, refuted as soon as told, 
and some attempt to injure us In 
the Church or out of it ... I 
cannot teU you in one letter a 
tseek's malignant# and cocry 
week is the same. 

In relentlessly demolishing 
tbe Hawker myth and putting 
rhe real man in its place, Mr 
Brendon has had to face the 
fact that many eccentrics are 
remembered only because of 
their eccentricity. Hawker was 
not a dull man, but neither was 
hib life so individual, so out¬ 
standingly worth recording that 
be does not lose by being the 
subject of a truthful rather 
than a romantic book. Sabine 
Baring-Gould’s first biography, 
so much of it fictional, is a 
much more readable and enter¬ 
taining book tban Mr Brendon’s, 
which is a little clumsy in form, 
a little heavy. 

Hawker was a good man. 
seriously concerned with the 
nature of the religious life, with 
the spiritual and material well¬ 
being of his parishioners. To 
himself, in the end (as Mal- 
larme might have put it) Mr 
Brendon has changed him. No 
doubt the truth had better be 
told. But in telling it, a vivid 
caricature has been overlaid by 
9 portrait which may not prove 
as memorable. 

Prophet of the Wind 
By Barbara Rees 
(New English Library, £2.50} 

The Untouchable luii 
By James Aldridge 
(Michael Joseph, £5.50) 

Derek Parker 

Tbe Monday Book : Brian Alder- 
son on Thomas Bewick: a 
Memoir, edited by Iain Bain. 

The Marriage Machine 
By Gillian Freeman 
(Hamish Hamilton, £3.50) 

Wales is a death trap for the 
writer of fiction. It parodies 
itself endlessly. It mocks. Its 
exuberant excesses mask deep 
veins of subtle harmonies. Its 
comedy has a vicious undertow 
of bitter melancholy. 

Only Gwyn Thomas and Alan 
Richards of the present crop 
of writers survive the terrors. 
Most others arc buried without 
trace. 

How pleasant, therefore, to 
welcome a masterly and be¬ 
witching little book which is set 
in Wales. Moreover the writer 
has not flinched tbe issues. 
She has set her novel deep in 
the black beart of the chapel 
belt in small town central 
Wales. The time is 1937. 

How many writers have 
come to grief here in a welter 
of “ look you’s,” “ Indeed to 
goodnesses,” Jones the Post 
and Evans the Spot Welder? 

Not Miss Rees. The story is 
deceptively simple. Three 
strangers appear in a small 
town. One is an old man who 
has rhe voice of a prophet and 
the presence of a mystic. The 

John Updike 
A MONTH OF SUNDAXS 

‘This deeply riotous celebration of pagan flesh 

and baffled spirit.’ Christopher Wordsworth, Guardian 

‘Poetic, erotic tour de force.' Philip Howard, TheTimes 
£2.95 

Marvin H. Albert 
THE GARGOYLE CONSPIRACY 

‘A smashing thriller.* Paul Gallico 
'Stupendous.' Norah Lofts 

£3.25 

Isser Harel 
THE HOUSE ON GARIBALDI STREET 
The Capture of Adolph Eichmann told by the Israeli 

secret service chief who masterminded it. 
‘A riveting account of reed life spying.*Sunday Express 

Illustrated £3.95 

KateCafirey 
THE MAYFLOWER 

'A model of what popular history should be .... 
a record of the voyage of the Mayflower and of the 

life of the infant colony that is lively and convincing.” 

J. R. L. Anderson. Guardian 
Illustrated £450 

Peter Wilsher 
& Rosemary Righter 
THE EXPLODING CITIES 

’The plight of the world's cities examined in an 
“able synthesis".' Peter Hall, Guardian 

Illustrated £425 

William Davis 
HAVE EXPENSES, WILL TRAVEL 

A handbook for business travellers 
A lighthearted and invaluabteguide to the world 

beyond the boarding gate. 

'Witty and practical.1 Guardian 
£250 

HirooOnoda 
NO SURRENDER 

'A rattling good holiday read that also reveals .... 
quite a lot about the inner fortitude of the 

Japanese people.' Frank Robertson, Daily Telegraph 
Illustrated £3.25 __ 

SL.i* ■. 

But chose who argue that 
China is a civilization quire 
different, from oar own, built 
on assumptions about the 
nature of man in society which 
are not ours, will condude that 
what is happening in China is 
much less applicable to our con¬ 
dition than Mr Worsley wants 
to think it. No doubt our 
individualism is over-developed 
and what we need is to get 
back to closer families and a 
better sense of community in 
our dries. If we find our way 
to greater geniality it will surely 
be our own way and not some¬ 
thing we have learnt from 
Chinese communes or any other 
of Cbairman Mao’s innovations. 

Getting up steam 
George Stephenson 
A Biographical. Study of. the 
Father of Railways. 

By Hunter Davies 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £455j 

George Stephenson is one oE the 
original self-made men of the 
industrial age. Poor and ill- 
educated, he had the knack with 
collieries’-unreliable and new-; 
fangled steam punjpihg engines. 
He supplemented his intuinve 
skills by self-improvement, 
parallelling the lessons and 
homework of his son, Robert, 
who was to make his own name 
as an engineer. Others invented 
the wheel, the self-propelled 
steam locomotive and tbe rails 
upon which they were to run, 
but Stephenson is justly remem¬ 
bered as tbe Father of Railways, 
being the first man. successfully 
to marry the three—-in. the 
Stockton and Darlington line. . 

This is not a histoiy of 
Stephenson’s multifarious rail- 

voung Robert (ever invaluable- 
to bis father) quit England for 
the Americas between 1824 j (a 
year before tbe Stockton; and 
Darlington line opened), and' 
'1827 (when George was weighed 
down with prtWens .oyer, xhe, 
Liverpool and Manchester Tail- 
way)? Smiles—with Robert's 
hindsight—said it was'for the 
good of his health; Rolf con¬ 
cluded— on the evidence of a; 
letter—that they had. rowed. 
Davies says poppycockr The 
letter to ay have been signed 
“ Robert Stephenson ” 'but'.'rids 
wasn’t George’s son, it was his 
brother.- The son simply wanted ■ 
to get away, cut free, be him¬ 
self. And he did. 

Davies retells the saga of the 
safety lamp for miners (was it 
the great and pompous Sir 
Humphry Davy who thought of 
ir first, or was it-humble George 
before his railway fame ? It’s 
clear where Davies’s sympathies 
are and the evidence - seems 
conclusive). Again his journalis¬ 
tic skills bring a new urgency 

ENTERTAES^^ 
A ALSO ON PAGE '9 K 

; opera and ballet; .U- » 

-COVEKT CJWDfiH. -• 240ii3 

Tonight v->o uMw m jauw. Stt: * c- 
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boring to tiie general reader, grand opening of the Liverpool, 
says Davies — sentiments to and Manchester line in 1829, 
make rail fans scowl),, bur a complete with the Duke of 
study of the man. Not being a Wellington, Sir Robert Peel, 

Giuseppe Verdi in 1844. 

The ambitions of 

eer, Davies has no inhibitions 
<** I have to admit that I found 
tbe birth of the railways very 
exciting, something ..I,. - never 
expected ”), and it is as a non¬ 
expert enthusiast that he writes. 

Stephenson has been - -much 
written about. Davies steams 
along the same lines, gently:rib¬ 
bing-.'Samuel Smiles for ;his 
imaginative biography a century 
ago, daring to take issue 'with 
the late L. T. C. Bolt’s - expert 
life of father and son in; I960. 
He takes nothing for granted, 
his questioning eye is - every¬ 
where. Why, Tor instance, did 

age’s first recorded fatality, 
William Huskisson, MP, who. 
was run over by the - most 
-famous locomotive of them all, 
the Rocket. - - 

With a wagonload of railway 
books rhis autumn to coincide 
with the 150tb anniversary of 
the Stockton and Darlington the 
words ,rsteam” and "engine” 
when coupled together are in 
danger of becoming as boring as 
Davies feared. George* Stephen¬ 
son is an irreverent romp that 
should bore no one.-. 7 

Ion Trewin 

young Verdi 
Incurably criminal 

The Dramatic Genius 
of Verdi 

Richard Harris 
Studies of. Selected Operas 
Volume One. Nabucco to La 
Traviata 

other two are a young man 
and his woman. 

The town closes ranks 
against them. The traditional 
elements of isolated small 
town life—fear of strangers, 
terror of change, suspicion, 
curiosity—whirl up to the sur¬ 
face and threaten to engulf the 
strangers. 

The old mao prevents it. His 
strength of will, his mysterious 
powers of understanding win 
the respect of the town. When 
he dies, che people are 
stricken with grief and one 
man cries: 

“God has died. God Himself 
has died.” 

This simplicity of story lines 
hides a wealth -of subdery. 
Miss Rees juxtaposes the magi¬ 
cal with the mundane with 
confidence and finesse. The 
result is a book of exquisite 
construction, haunting style 
and warm and gentle comedy. 

Barbara Rees has written_ the 
best novel about Wales since 
those blissful days when the 
great Gwyn Thomas could 
write free of the blunt hat¬ 
chets from the damp squibs of 
the Welsh cultural establish¬ 
ment. 

James Aldridge writes about 
small towns in the 1930s too. 
His setting is the Australian 
outback, whose mood he cap¬ 
tures with precision and deep 
affection. 

" We knew where every 
rustle came from in our quiet 
town as it folded irself up for 
the night ”, says tbe narrator 
as he goes on to rel! the tale 
of Juli, a young man of im¬ 
mense musical talent, whose 
strange parentage and aloof in¬ 
nocence sparks off a crisis that 
ends in a murder and trial 
that exposes the raw and jan¬ 
gling nerve ends of the town. 

It is a book of harsh action 
softened by surprising 
moments of tenderness. Juli is 
a masterly creation, and _ Mr 
Aldridge treats his familiar 
themes of truth, justice and 
the agonies of conscience with 
his usual sharp insight and 
compassionate involvement. 

This is a very fine book. 
Gillian Freeman has written 

a lively and constantly enter¬ 
taining novel that whines 
along in high good spirits. 

Tbe marriage machine of the 
title is a sort of marital ones 
armed bandit in a New York 
bar, which for a nickel dis¬ 
penses a mini marriage service 
and certificate wirh a cello¬ 
phane bag of confetti thrown 
in as a bonus. Goodness knows 
what it would . dispense if you 1 
got three cherries on a hold. j 

Marion on a visit from Eng- i 
land is only 17 when she mar¬ 
ries her GI boyfriend in front 
of the machine, and the novel 
traces their relationship 
through two other wedding 
services in a tempestuous 20 
years of marriage. 

Throughout tbe book there 
is a sharp sense of 
atmosphere—the scenes in war¬ 
time England are particularly 
good—and there is a warm 
sense of fun which softens the 
brittle edges of the book. I 
enjoyed it. 

By Vincent Godefroy 
(Gollancz £6) 

Peter Tinniswood 

When Verdi wrote an opera 
about Joan of Arc he chose to 
accompany her tempting devils 
on harmonium and percussion 
and the rival angels on accor¬ 
dion and harp. Even when we 
have accepted the originality of. 
such instrumentation in a com¬ 
poser working fast for a medium 
dominated by public and per¬ 
formers, we might have expec¬ 
ted the sanctimonious har¬ 
monium to be assigned to the 
angels and the folksy accor¬ 
dion to the demons whose tune 
is indeed so seductively Italian 
that it found its way at once 
on to barrel organs all over the 
Peninsula. By disposing the off-1 
stage accompaniment in the way 
he did Verdi allowed in his 
listeners the same ear-straining 
unease felt by the Maid herself. 
Quite subtle effects were 
managed between all the trum¬ 
pet-tearing allegros of 1845. 

Few artists have projected 
themselves so directly at the 
public or so happily combined, 
almost from the start, the twin 
blessings of popularity and 
genius. It is quite possible to 
indulge a lifelong love for the 
music of Verdi without ever 
reading a book about it, yet 
Verdi scholarship of tbe last 30 
years or so has unearthed counr- 
less dramatic and musical 
subtleties in the 26 operas 128 
if you count two major revis¬ 
ions) and has proved beymid 
question that the line fr«un 
Oherto (1839) to Falstaff (18931, 
though scarcely a straight one. 
□ever breaks and goes steadily 
'forward. The clustered fanfares 
of Gioi’onna d'Arco anticipate, 
if briefly, the Requiem of nearly 
30 years later : che tone-painting 
of the Venetian lagoon in Attila 
(1846) more extended scenes in 
Simon Boccanegra (1857) and 
Aida (18711. Occasionally the 
earth shifts and there is a 
single, startling leap: the set¬ 
ting of “Ts this a dagger. . . ? ” 
in Macbeth (1847) is done with 
a freedom of musical and 
dramatic expression unprece¬ 
dented in the Italian repertory ; 
the last act oE Rigoleao (1851) 
is wonderful music-drama by 
any definition. 

Vincent Godefroy wrircs well 
about Macbeth and about the 
men in Trai'iata. and bis chap¬ 
ter on Rigoleao is his best, 
even iF referring too insistently 
to Le roi s'amusc. on which it 
is based and, less relevantly, to 
the topography of early 16th 
century Paris, whose viciousne&s 
informs Hugo’s play. (He also 
claims that the rape of Giida is 
conveyed orchestraily, just 
before Rigoletto's “Corteg- 
giani ! "I Indeed 77ic Dramatic 
Genius of Verdi is a discursive 
and somewhat puzzling book. 
Since he wrote a thesis on 
“Verdi, Boito and Shakespeare '* 
in 1934, Mr Godefroy can hardly 
be called an amateur, though he 
writes here with an amateur's 
deep enthusiasm and maddening 
faceriousness—the iatrer doing 
no service to the former. He 
retired from teaching in 1966 
and, although he does not offer 
direct competition it was cer¬ 
tainly bad luck that by the time 
he had finished his Verdi book. 

both Charles Osborne’s The 
Complete Operas of Verdi 
(1969) and the first volume of 
Julian Sudden’s The Operas of 
Verdi (1973) had appeared; 
these two provide the context 
in which any new general Eng¬ 
lish study of Verdi’s dramatic 
art is assessed. Compared to Mr 
Osborne, Mr Godefroy is dis¬ 
organized, and by the side of 
Mr Budden, rather less than 
thorough on tbe composers’ 
ways and means. 

Yet the plan was an interest¬ 
ing one. To illustrate a life¬ 
time's belief that Verdi “ should 
be ranked among che major 
figures of world drama”, Mr 
Godefroy has selected 10 operas 
for the first of his two volumes: 
in order of composition, they 
are Nabucco, 1 due Foscari, 
Giovanna d'Arco, Attila, Mac¬ 
beth, l masnadieri, Luisa Miller, 
Rigoletto, II trovatore and La 
traviata. They have been chosen, 
apart from their musical quali¬ 
ties, to demonstrate the young 
Verdi’s expanding ambitions: 
in bringing his formidable 
musico-dramatic instinct to bear 
on the work of great writers 
(Shakespeare, Schiller) and 
familiar historical characters 
(Joan, Attila, Nebuchadnezzar, 
La dame awt came lias) he was 
saying, in effect, that there was 
nothing Italian opera could not 
do. 

As a scheme for the study of 
Verdi, this is excellent, but ex¬ 
cept in the three works men¬ 
tioned, Mr Godefroy con¬ 
veys little sense of; 
what he really means by Verdi's 
dramatic genius, its develop¬ 
ment or growth. (Volume Two 
will perhaps present fewer firoblems.) I must say Mr Code- 
roy does make me long to hear 

the mo operas I have never 
heard—I due Foscari and I 
masnadieri—but he advances 
excessively modest claims for 
the astonishing Nabucco (more 
srageworrfty than many of its 
sophisticated successors), let 
alone Giovanna and Attila 
(surely it was unusual to drama¬ 
tize the Scourge of God so sym¬ 
pathetically ?); while his analy¬ 
sis of Trovatore, reasonably 
centred on Azucena but ignoring 
almost entirely the scenes of the 
soprano heroine is, to say the 
least, partial. 

Early Verdi, hurdy-gurdy. 
The old tag dies hard, the note 
of apology persists. Even Mr 
Budden, who explores more 
thoroughly than anyone the 
amazing variety of rhythm and 
scoring that makes up what he 
calls Verdi's “dialectic of 
drama **. deplores the vulgari¬ 
ties of the stage-bands be was 
obliged to include for the bene¬ 
fit of local virtuosi. Mr Osborne 
Msems to be the only one or the 
current Verdian commentators 
who sees Lhat rhe sublimely 
daft little marches are as heart¬ 
stopping in their way as the 
arias and cabaleuas which they 
hold apart. The mute entrance 
of Duncan and his court is proth 
ably the most important—the 
King goes to his resr, and death, 
unsinging as in a masque—and 
Mr Godefroy does acknowledge 
this finely; but when he also 
says that Verdi's offstage 
carousals and choruses were 
generally inept, even including 
the fierce little Baccanalc 

The Dangerous Edge 
By Gavin Lambert 
(Barrie <£r Jenkins, £4.50) 

Naked is the Best 
Disguise 
The Death and Resurrection of 
Sherlock Holmes 

By Samuel Rosenberg 
(Arlington, £255) 

Here is a theoretician of the 
crime-novel to be welcomed 
(but are' theoreticians ever 
welcome here ?). Lambert 
would claim they should, be. 
He believes that tbe crime- 

iiMl ilm' a vi 
Tho play Is ■ fantastic.”—Obaar 

novel from its beginnings pro¬ 
duced a line of writers who 
said valuable things about our 
world, notably that it is incur¬ 
ably crimeyridden. more so than 
we ever care to admit. But, he 
says, because what his. authors 
wrote looked like mere sensa¬ 
tion fiction it has been grossly 
undervalued.. Splendid. 1 like 
this. A-turn-up for the books. 
Which books'? Wilkie CoTHns, 
Doyle, Chesterton, Buchan 
Ambler, Greene the entertainer, 
Simeuon, Chandler and writer- 
witb-film Hitchcock. A taste of 
Lambert's quality in this last. 
He cuts a different swathe. 

Looking from his different 
angle, he certainly sees things 
others have largely disregarded. 
Take Sherlock Holmes. None of 
the customary slightly dazed 
praise nor any hobby-horse 
finicking over che text. Instead 
a significant progress, con: 
vincingly traced. As Doyle 
moved from rationalist rejecter 
of Catholicism to fixed believer 
in spiritualism so Holmes went 
from simple righter of definable 

wrongs to perturbed force for 
light in a darkening world. . 

It is a thesis partially sup; 
ported by yet another study of 
Holmes, Naked is the- Best 
Disguise by Samuel Rosenberg, 
a work that, while sometimes 
approaching the dotty, does 
produce rabbits from-'its hat 
that look really alive.. Rosen¬ 
berg once worked for Hollywood 
studios disproving plagiarism 
suits by finding yet earlier 
users of tbe material, and it 
shows. He is a bad. sufferer 
from literary conjtfnbtivitis, and 
the links he sometimes drags 
from the Holmes stories .are 
hair-raising. But not always. 
Mori arty as Nietzsche isn’t bad. 
Nor is his detailed comparison 
between The Adventure of the 
Empty House and Catholic 
Easter ritual. But I think he 
seriously underestimates the 
unconscious element, in that-act 
of indecent exposure -which is 
fiction-writing. Still, a highly 
engaging oddity. 

And, -for all his., brash, ses-. 
quipedelianism, you-can follow' 
him. Alas, in lucidity. Lambert 

fr'.y* faiI- different theatre. .247 ra,i 
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swathe leaves many raggedy 
ends. And these may hide some 
self-doubt over his criminality 
theme, which does after all con¬ 
tradict the expressed views of 
some of his chosen exemplars. 
Nor do. I quite trust bis use of 
the narrative. present teiise to 
recount his authors’ 'lives. It 
may, quite unconsciously, be an 
attempt to ; make doubtful 
emphases seem true by assert-, 
ing they are happening now. 
So in the end one is left willing.; 
but wondering. -I 
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H. R. F. Keating 

Science fiction 
how near or far is such a 
circumstance. 

twisting its face up at the 
dying Violetta’s window. I 
wonder if wc have been 
listening to the same composer. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

The Wrong End of 
Time 
By John Brunner 
(Eyre Methuen, £3.25) 
Of all the environmental dunm- 
sayers about the future Mr 
Brunner is among the most 
consistent aud readable. But 
never more so than with this 
book which doesn’t treat the 
subject as tbe major theme 
but almost as a side-issue. 
We are thus made more aware 
of a devastated state of mind 
because we see ir, as it were, 
out of the corner of our eyes, 
as a horrifyingly accepted 
incidental. 

The story takes us to a tine 
when America is its own 
Doomsday Machine, so paranoid 
that it has gone into a complete 
burglar-alarmed isolation which 
the Russians are trying to 
breach so that the world can 
combine againsL a sensed threat 
from PIuio. 

A clairvoyant hippie eventu¬ 
ally secs through to the real 
Plutonian message—which any 
SF devoree will have guessed 
pages before the end—and be 
is helped by a Soviet scientist 
and a rapacious teenage girl. 
Identikit characterization, but 
it’s the spiritually parched feel 
of this brave new world which 
the author catches so well The 
superways- are filled with 
motorists who dare not stop 
to pick up hitch-hikers, whale 
petrol station attendants 
dispense fuel from high 
guarded turrets. 

Alarming and persuasive and 
you re made to wonder just 

The Time Bender, by Keith 
Laumer (Dobson, £2.75). Lafa¬ 
yette O’Leary is translated into 
a wish-fulfilling ‘ world where 
all the' maidens are desirable 
and desiring and there’s a dino¬ 
saur that.likes toffee; iris not 
rhe machinery of his imagina¬ 
tion broken down, there’s a 
fault in the Probability Fabric. 
Lots of faults, too, in tbe way 
the story is organized with a 
kind of brutal coyness, but the 
bravura expertise of the tale¬ 
telling ensures that your 
attention won’t wander. 

LIVING1 .TOGETHER Tnl“ 
piShBU iW5-0: R'ND A „ 
TABLE MANNERS Edit. 5.50. 

For the colonialist record 
On the Spot 
An Ambassador Remembers 

By Sir David Hunt 
(Peter Davies, £530) 

Every addition to Churchilliana 
is readily bidit into the growing 
historiography, even sociology,' 
of the great man of Britain's 
terminal imperial period, and 
Sir David Hunt's contribution, 
culled from his years as private 
secretary, will be appreciated. 

As Under Secretary in the 
Commonwealth Office, he also 
originated Macmillan's famous 

phrase ** ihe wind of change i*- 
blowing right through Africa ”, 
and in this book usefully des¬ 
cribes rts context and the cir¬ 
cumstances of-its electric effect 
when . repeated in Capctovvn 
after it had been created as -a 
banality in Accra. 

Sir David’s diplomatic mis¬ 
sions were mainly in the decolo¬ 
nization and neocolonialist (he 
deals with that forked piece of 
terminology splendidly) period, 
organizing Britain's withdrawal 
from Uganda, holding the fori 
in Cyprus in the complicated 
period, when Grivas and 
Makarios were explosively fenc¬ 
ing as tbe United Nations force 

h£id Lhe green line, and must 
importantly daring the Nigerian 
civil war. On official policy 
during this tragedy his testi¬ 
mony will be of the greatest 
importance to historians.. 

Undoubtedly. Mr Wilson. Mr 
Michael Stewart and Sir David 
come out of that difficult period 
with great credit, staunch in 
their support for the Federal 
Government despite the large- 
scale bamboozling of the, British 
press, media and public emo¬ 
tions by the Biafran propagan¬ 
da service (Sir David sets about 
The Times with relish.) The 
foundations of an. important 
friendship were -then laid, 

Roy Lewis 
. and ilic Commonwealth idea 
strengthened. 

His mission to Brazil enables 
lum to make some perspicacious 
remarks on the art of diploma¬ 
tic kidnapping practised by 
guerrillas and revolutionaries, 
From which he was himself suc¬ 
cessfully protected, but he does 

Tu1 seu- out J° illuminate on 
“^object of the methods or 
policies of the military regime. 
His concern was trade. On the 
personalities now still of impor- 

.tancc in problem places—Obote, 
Amin, Makarios, Go won and 
many more. Sir David’s judg.1 
moms will always be considered.! 
with rcspccr. I 

Tbe Man With A Thousand 
Names, by A. E. Van Vogt 
(Sidgwick & Jackson, £3.25). 
SpoiJed-rotien Srevea is the 
victim of a mind swop which 
then proceeds to happen to a 
number only this side of 
hilarity (after 900 you stop 
counting). Some sexual adven¬ 
tures which seem vaguely 
reminiscent of late-period 
Heinlem and detected traces- of 
Dianetics but, until the slow 
collapse of compulsion about 
two-thirds of the way through, 
one of tiie best books from the 
master for ages._ 

Hello Summer, Goodbye, by 
Michael Coney (Gollancz, £3.20). 
^Coneys special gift is his 
ability to creat a totallv human- 
opposed world which is‘ vet only 
one mutation away. At‘its best 
here via an encounter with att 
ice-stneken planet on which 
strange creatures still-make love' 
and war much as we do,- .-and 
young Drove has to find our for 
himself the whys and wherefores 
of his planet. Splendidly evoked 
atmosphere of another species* 
temperament.- . 

Cemetery. World, by Clifford D. 
Simak (Sidgwick & Jackson, 
E3.25). Mother Earth is exploi¬ 
ted as one .vast tomb with a 
view, as far flung billions bring 
back their dead ro be buried in 
Man’*: birthplace. But Fletcher 
Carson thinks there’s more to 
the planet than;.that; and he’s 
right. Not quite up to par, but 
highly enjoyable. 

The Portals, by Edward 'Andrew 
Mann (Sidgwick & Jackson, 
“j A .stT*tnSe book .isT^de¬ 
coded and its knowledge whizzes 
the hero off into -adventures In- 
tended to reVfeal all abou^ The' 
Ultimate. Resnnrecriotf is the 
least of ir. Told in a little-did- 
< : P13*was- a- 
fateful-deasion kind.of narrative 
u is still, against those odds, 
strangely readable. . . . 
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THE ARTS 

Barcelona’s white palace of the arts 

on September 18.. _ _ 
of Arm Leete will- be directed 
by David Jones, and designed 
by • -Timothy • O’Srien and 
Tazeena Firth.' 

.This is- Miss Farrow’s first 
role for the.RSC. She was most 
recently seen on tbe London 
srage in The House of Bemarda 
Alba and as Irena in Three 
Sisters, . 

She recently completed film¬ 
ing Peter Pan with Danny Kaye 
.for ATV. 

Trevor Nunn’s- production of 
the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany in Henrik Ibsen's Bedda 
Gabler is to open at the AH- 
wycb Theatre on July 17. 
Glenda Jackson appears In tbe 
title role. 

GLC EXHIBITIONS: Marbto HIU Housa. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham: The 
English . PaUadun vOla. Closed 
Friday. Rinsers House. ChotufliM 

■ Walk. Blackheslh: The Stiff oik 
.Collection. The Iveash Bmmeet. 
Kenwood.. . Hampstead Lane: Recent 
acquisitions 1964-1974. Jtme-AUDtui. 
For further details of all rothlhlilons 
iPlephone 01-348 1386. 

LOOT. Modern sltvcr/iewellery *H 
. under ~ESO. Goldsmiths' Hall. Foster 
Lane. E.C.3. UnUI 13 July. 10-S. 
Closed Son. • 

, AWT EXHIBITIONS 

The opening of the Foundation 
Joan .Miro on the heights of 
Montjuic overlooking the city 
of Barcelona is an 
event which could only have 
been brought about by the 
determined courage of a small 
group of friends who have 
faith in the arts as one of the 
greatest sources of enlighten¬ 
ment and enjoyment. The 
Montjuic Park is a pine- 
covered hill which rises near 
tbe port of the capital of Cata¬ 
lonia and divides tbe city from 
the sea - on -its south-eastern 
border. These heights have 
been chosen in past centuries 
for their strategic position and 
crowned by a fort, but it is 
here now* that the white walls 
and towers of a new project 
dominate the city by the grace 
and simplicity of their archi¬ 
tecture and the excellence of 
their purpose. . 

It is a private charitable in¬ 
stitution which provides in the 
coolness of its arcades, court¬ 
yards, gardens and spacious 
galleries a refuge from the city 
that it overlooks. The visitor 
who can arrive easily by cable 
car, bus, taxi or even by a 
short cut on foot, will find a 
co-Hection of the work of the 
Catalan artist Joan Miro. a 
sight which makes the heart 
dance with delight by its 
colour and vigorous rhythms. 
A great variety of works are 
installed in well-lit galleries 
and on terraces and roofs 
where sculptures can lavishly 
be displayed against the back¬ 
ground of tiie city and distant 
'mountains. There is a library 
of books on contemporary art. 
an octagonal hail for music, 
films, plays, poetry and lec¬ 
tures and a cafeteria. In gen¬ 
era] it presents an atmosphere 
tranquil and throbbing with 
life. 

This palace of the arts in 
white concrete is the realiz¬ 
ation of a dream which began 
some years ago. It originated in 
the heart of an old friend of 
Miro who knew him first in a 
local art school and who. if he 
had not been required to carry 
on bis father’s business in Bar- 
ceJona as a distinguished hat¬ 
ter, would himself have 
become a painter. Joan Prats, 
widely known for his know¬ 
ledge and understanding of the 
arts and ah early collector of' 
his friend’s work, had a pas¬ 
sionate desire to encourage the 
arts in his native city. Since 
the early years of this century, 
Barcelona has become known 
for having nurtured Picasso, 
Miro, Dali, and Tipies as well 
as a group of vigorous and 
inventive architects, poets aod 
musicians. The stimulus of this 
local talent, which has con¬ 
tinued to increase, gave Prats 
the urge to invite a group of 
friends with Miro as their cen¬ 
tra^ figure. In the commoir 
desire to. create a centre for 
the aits. 

The task of realizing this 
project was forbidding in its 
proportions. In the. first place 
it was essentially an affair of 
local interest and of necessity 
unoffidaL However, the muni¬ 
cipality, having been tactfully 

won over, decided to cooperate 
generously, not only- in pre¬ 
senting the site and the build¬ 
ing on a 50-year lease, but also 
In contributing to its over¬ 
heads. Of equal importance 
was the offer of the architect 
josep-Lluis Sen to give his ser¬ 
vices free. 

Until they were temporarily 
separated by the war. Sent and 
Mird grew up together. He 
made his first notable 
appearance with his design for 
the Spanish Republican pavi¬ 
lion at the World Fair in Paris 
in 1937 where Picasso’s 
painting Guernica was dis¬ 
played for the first time 
roeether winh - a large mural. 
The Reaper, by Miro which 
has since disappeared. Since 
then Sen’s reputation as Dean 
of Architecture in Harvard and 
as the architect of buildings 
such as tile Maeght Foundation 
at St Paul de Vence has 
become widespread. The Miro 
Foundation can undoubtedly 
be considered as has master¬ 
piece. 

To quote from th£. excellent 
catalogue in four languages: 
Catalan, French, English and 
German, the building is “ an 
’open1 architectural structure, 
a space in which the 'interior 
and exterior balance and over¬ 
lap, a felicitous expression of 
agreement between architec¬ 
ture and landscape Sert with 
his knowledge of the Catalan 
style “ has created a building 
in which we Catalans feel at 
home the moment we cross the 
threshold ”. 

Unfortunately. Prats himself 
did not live to see the building 
completed, but both his friends 
were present at the opening. 
The contribution made by 
Miro himslf is fundamental. 
In addition to shaping the 
whole conception of the centre 
for the study and encourage¬ 
ment of the arts, he has 
generously supplied funds and. 
more important, a splendid col¬ 
lection of his own paintings, 
sculpture, ceramics and 
graphic art. Also he has added 
ro this the collection begun by 
Joan Prats in early days and 
continued throughout his life. 

But it has never been Miro's 
desire that the Foundation 
should be an exclusive 
museum dedicated to him. 
Although for the opening exhi¬ 
bition all the galleries are 
given over to him, in future 
half of the space will be devot¬ 
ed to exhibitions of young 
artists. Already a gigantic 
sculpture by ChiUida, The 
Meeting Place, has been placed 
in front of the building and, lo 

quote Joan Tebddor, President 
of the Foundation: “ The Fun- 
dado is not intended to be 
merely a collection of works, a 
memorial museum evoking a 
past . . . but also a working 
place, a centre of activities 
where . . . everything con¬ 
nected with the art of our time 
may receive the sort of atten¬ 
tion that will promote it and 
make it more widely known . . . 
we want to create a propi¬ 
tious atmosphere for the deve¬ 
lopment of artistic expression 
in Catalonia.” 
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After four yeafs as Director of 
the Ipswich Repertory Theatre 
and four years at Nottingham 
Playhouse, -Val May intended 
to stay four years at the Bris¬ 
tol Old Vic. He had already 
been there six years when he 
was offered a job as Head of 
Drama for BBC Television but 
he derided to stay on at Bris¬ 
tol for the redevelopment 
scheme. “At Nottingham I’d 
been responsible for quire a 
lot of the planning for the new 
Playhouse, and I really didn’t 
want again to spend a long 
time planning something mar¬ 
vellous to work in and then 
not work in it.” He is now 
leaving the Bristol Old Vic 
after 14 years. 

He is going to take over 
at the Yvonne Amaud Theatre, 
Guildford. “ They do an 
average of 85 per cent of 
capacity and probably have the 
highest proportion of box 
office take to subsidy in the 
country. Providing 1 don’t im¬ 
mediately embark on a diet of 
Ibsen and Brecht, I’m fairly 
confident I can take tbe 
audience with me, and the 
Board of Management wants 
me to make the programme 
more challenging and adven¬ 
turous.” 

At first Val May wanted to 
be a playwright. “ I wrote 
about a dozen plays from the 
age of about seven to the age 
of about 14, and decided at 
that age that I really wasn’t tuod enough. I then wanted to 

irect films. I had ro go into 
the Navy for National Service, 
and when I came out,^ 1 
couldn’t get into tbe union, 
because of tbe closed shop, so 
I went back to rbe theatre, 
which was my first love.” 

He was given a place on the 
directors’ course ac the Old 
Vic School. “In ray first year 
it was actually in the Old Vic 
Theatre, using the backstage as 
classrooms. The theatre had 
been bombed and had this 
great bole in the auditorium 
ceiling, but they’d patched it 
up. There were no seats, just 
rush . matting and a few old 
thrones from the prop depart¬ 
ment, and we worked with the 
ghosts of the actors who’d 
been there in rbe past. 
' “ George Devine was a rum¬ 

bustious pirate- of the theatre, 
with guts and humour. Glen 
Byaxn Shaw was the_ fmesser. 
the gentle, sensitive director of 
beautiful productions, and 
Michel St Denis was vour fire¬ 
brand intellectual, with a great 
number of insights and a clas¬ 
sical approach- The first im¬ 
pact I got from the three of 
them was of the-enormous tra¬ 
dition. of the Old Vic. You sud¬ 
denly felt plugged in to a ter¬ 
rific canvas-and-greasepaint 
sensation* of the meafre. On 
the. .directors1 course vou were 
immediately focused on ' to 

groundplans and how a produc¬ 
tion grew out of the shape of 
the set. One got a practical key 
to how to make things work 
excitingly. ‘ Truth ’ was the 
great word. 4 Find ze trooss\ 
Michel used to say. It became a 
sort of treasure hum, and one 
never forgot the way they 
taught vou to think about texts 
and actors and movement and 
design. 

“On an intellectual level T 
didn’t agree with everything 
that was done there. I used to 
have enormous arguments with 
Michel about interpretarion. I 
must have been fairlv bold in 
those days because I was just 
abour tbe only one who dared 
to disagree with him, but 1 
thought be was over-ioteilec- 
tuai, finicky. His role as a 
theoretician had overtaken his 
role as a practical director of 
plays. 

w I also disagreed with their 
psychological approach to 
fetors. They -liked ro lead 
actors down what they called 
‘the tunnel ’—a sort of period 
of darkness and despair in 
order that they might be- 
reborn when the light came at 
the end of the tunnel. They 
did a rather dangerous strip¬ 
ping down of personalities, 
removing habits, traits, idiosyn¬ 
crasies, and then getting dowm 
to what they regarded as the 
nucleus of the person, and 
then building him up. again. 
They also liked invalids. At 
least a third, of the acting 
course was chosen for the cure 

that cnuld he administered, 
rather than for the talent that 
was dearly there. 

‘‘I don’t like introverted act¬ 
ing. I think an actor is there 
to be expressive and I tend to 
favour the Brechtian view of 
acting, to work from the out¬ 
side. I once watched Brecht 
rehearsing the Berliner 
Ensemble and was extremely 
impressed with bis philosophy, 
which is that the actor is a 
sculpture which he has to form 
of himself, as it were, using 
voice, everything. He conveys 
the snape of the role by using 
all his arts and skills. That 
shape is then filled with the 
feeling and then remembered, 
not felt every night. 

“The most stunning theatri¬ 
cal experience of my life, 
which I’ve drawn on ever 
since, was when the Arts Coun¬ 
cil gave me a touring schol¬ 
arship in the middle Fifties and 
I spent three weeks going 
round the German theatre. 
They’d rebuilt the theatres 
first, and their production 
techniques were marvellous.” 

'He drew on the ideas, years 
later. In War and Peace. 441 
really discovered what one 
might call 4 total theatre ’—the 
way of imaginatively present¬ 
ing' any event, like even a 
battle, trirb one person and a 
projection slide. Having non¬ 
represen tational sets and so 
on. Fiorello was a total flop in 
the West End because I did it 
like that—with slides and no 
chorus a iris.” 
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Irving Wardle 
From what I know of his work 
Barrie Keeffe seems an Orwel¬ 
lian playwright: at once pre¬ 
occupied with tbe injustice of 
the British class system, and 
with Lhe fact that the system 
places its victims beyond the 
reach of easy sympathy. He 
writes about footballers, pop 
musicians, aod others who are 
rryi°S to haul themselves up 
the ladder; but as the motive is 
naked self-interest, there is no 
great sense that they ought to 
succeed. 

Gem. a neat, 50-minute mid¬ 
day piece, takes place on a 
cricket field on the occasion of 

RPO/Kempe 

Festival Hall 

William Mann 
After 15 years with the Royal. 
Philharmonic Orchestra (12 of 
them as artistic director) Rudolf 
Kempe leaves this week—soon 
to take over the BBC Symphony. 
As a devoted Beethovenian he 
decided to takq his leave with 
two performances of tbe Ninth 
Symphony, the second of them 
tonight. Tbe RPO’s new chief, 
Antal Dorati, begins a day later 
with a major cycle of none 
other than Beethoven, ending 
again with the Ninth. All are 
agreed that Beethoven’s Choral 
Symphony should be reserved 
for special occasions; this 
switch is certainly special, and 
one hopes that odious compari 
sons will be eschewed. 

an insurance company’s outing. 
The game is going on in the 

.distance, watched by four rebels 
who are spurning the manage¬ 
ment’s one-day hand of friend¬ 
ship. Their leader is Kev, a 
wolfish male clerk, who dreams 
of seeing the company humbled 
by Clive Jenkins, and who shoots 
hi's mouth off on sport and sex. 

Kev’s companions are less 
resolute, aud with good reason. 
One is a student with a career 
ready worked out. the other has 
the talents that Kev boasts 
about. The girl secretary who 
gives the par tv its sexual focus 
simply switches on to the 
likeliest available winner from 
one minute to thg next. You 
can see what is coming. 
Apparently the strongest to be¬ 
gin with, Kev is finally exposed 
as a pathetic loser deserted by 
the group. 

Kempe took a grand yet sober 
view of the work, setting sen¬ 
sible tempi, that could be main¬ 
tained after a modicum of 
expressive give-and-take was 
allowed, and that furthered 
musicianly phrasing and articu¬ 
lation, especially valuable in the 
first movement, nobly shaped, 
momentous, yet mindful thar 
faster climaxes were to come. 

Care for structure, and the 
restraint that obtains it, are 
hallmarks of Kempe’s art. They 
did not discourage him from em¬ 
ploying some familiar orchestral 
retouches, nor encourage hirn to 
observe all repeats (his having 
lasted 69 minutes, about aver¬ 
age). A very slow tempo at the 
start of the Adagio was not 
justified by continuity or rich¬ 
ness of string tone : later the 
notes were more vividly filled, 
but they are shorter by then, 
and rhe pace was a trifle 
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This notice is reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

London debuts 
Being a pupil of so-and-so can 
be rather like having cornflakes 
for breakfast: it doesn't actually 
turn you into a cornflake. But 
rhe Latvian-Mexican violinist, 
Rasma Li el mane, did display 
many of the finest qualities of 

. her teacher, David Oistntkh. 
Her purity of tuning and line, 
in particular, went beyond what 
most young violinists would 
regard as polite accomplish¬ 
ment, and was as nearly perfect 
as made no difference. Unfor¬ 
tunately her programme was, to 
put it mildly, odd. Everything 
about her playing suggested a 
developed . musical sensibility 
and a perfectly adequate 
musical brain. Yet she studi¬ 
ously avoided brainy or in. any 
way spiritually taxing music, 
with the single exception of 
Bach’s C major solo sonata, and 
that she played in a peculiar 

way, with slow, precise tempi 
and an apparently conscious 
avoidance of tension. 

I think everyone present 
would have liked to hear this 
gifted violinist in at least one 
classical duo—a Mozart or 
Beethoven soaata — especially 
with such a good pianist as 
Kathron Sturrock on hand. 
Instead Miss Sturrock had to 
kick her heels acompanying a 
Nardini concerto and Chausson’s 
Poeme, both of which Miss 
Leilmane delivered with effort¬ 
less beauty of style. In the Other 
main work, Ysaye’s Sonata- 
Ballade No 3 for solo violin. Miss 
Leilmane shovred that she could 
play with virtuosity and a 
certain restrained passion. But 
what a pity to waste qualities 
like hers on this jejeune 
bravura, which in any case 
hardly sounded like bravura 

The play does not explain 
how he first managed to recruit 
them for his hopeless little plot, 
and it unmasks him through 
confession instead of action. Bui 
Mr Keeffe's dialogue, from the 
impoverished fantasies of the 
girl to the student's apologetic 
flashes of erudition, is precise!’/ 
moulded to character: most of 
all io rhe case of Kev, an early 
grammar school leaver with jusi 
enough education to articulate 
his frustrations. 

As Will Knightley plays him. 
lips permanently curled around 
an insipienr-snarl, he perfectly 
combines the double role of vic¬ 
tim and aggressor. He remain-, 
unlikeabie ; but what matters 
the understanding of how he ha* 
been soured. The remainder of 
Keith Washington's cast deftly 
show a comradely group split¬ 
ting apart in separate directions. 

quicker. The Andante sections 
of this movement were lovingly 
shaped. 

With the finale Kempe gradu¬ 
ally gave enthusiasm its head, 
and the choral music sounded 
properly invigorating with 
Brighton Festival Chorus in 
lusty voice (excellent soprano 
rop notes and strong tenors i, 
and with Heather Harper, Helen 
Watts, Robert Tear and Norman 
Bailey. Kempe did not attempt 
to turn the work into a show¬ 
case for his orchestra, although 
many a beautiful solo wa$ to be 
heard; there yv«?re even some 
fuzzy moments of ensemble. 

Beethoven’s Choral Symphony 
is huge enough to need no filler 
in the programme. It was pleas¬ 
ant to hear liana Vered's lighr- 
weight. spry account r»r Mozart's 
early A major piano concerto, 
beautifully accompanied : but it 
took the edge off the occasion. 

Stephen Walsh 

under her easy much. 
The pianist. Nicola Gebolyt. 

also floated through her nnt- 
quite-debur recital «she played 
here six years ago) with much 
less effort than music like 
Schumann’s Papillons or 
Chopin’s F minor Ballade 
might seem to presume. The 
Schumann was done with 
perhaps more sparkle in rhe 
fingerwork than in the fantasy. 
But the Chopin proved that Miss 
Gebolys is not at all a heart¬ 
less player, and far from a. 
mindless nne. Among other 
Chopin pieces, she also played 
Ravel’s Sonatina, deftly, with 
discreet urgency and pleasantly 
varied colouring; and Haydn’s 
E minor Sonata iNo 341. with 
buoyant rhythm but a slightly 
brittle tone, leaving perhaps a 
more perfunctory impression 
than she intended. 
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Law Report July 9 1975 Court of Appeal 

Servant ignored orders: employers liable to injured boy 
Rose v Plenty ° London General Omnibus Cn -added to arrange their affairs 116th ed. p 4621. There the basis 

7 1(1862) 1H 1C S26) a driver was on the basis that if their servants of vicanous liability was ssud to 
Before Lord Den nine. Master of expressly issued with a notice that had dear Instructions not to carry be public policy. It was the exist- 
the Roils, Lord Justice Lawton and he must not race with another passengers, they would not be ence of public policy that made it 
Lord Justice Scannan omnibus. He did race and the bus liable for Injuries to the passen- socially convenient to make an 
fjudaments delivered Julv 71 company was held Liable because gers. That was because of the employer bahle for a servant's 

J - '1 . the driver was actlne in the course two Court of Appeal cases of torts. That principle was recog- 
A boy of 15 who was injured “106 rarfne and Conway. Employers nized in Limpus and had been 

■when he fell off a millc float while of ™S employment. _ -innllad in Ullln- >< TIinmn« when he fell off a milk float while OI. *™P‘°y™e"y- . . sav had obtained reduced premiums applied in Hilltln p Thomas ([1961] 
he,p’ne a miUcman on his rounds “ X h£? wm a tnJmMser since from insurers because of assump- l WLR. 70S) and flkiw v Samuels 
was held to be entitled to damages "«_a o“ed to dons they were entitled to make <fl9S3! 1 WLR 9911. ft was 
from the milkman’s employers ™r« and imasters could be regarding liability to unauthorised important to recognize that the 
fVCS J?°ugh ..they had esP'essb' B^P^r rhe actTof their servant* passengers. Those two decisions principle of vicarious liability was '*«*■ auUtmen to take boys for the acts or thei^serva ^ ^ bfien OTerrixled bv u,e one of public policy. Basically an 
with them on the nrats even regarding tre^JMsers^ House of Lords and che insurance employer was made vicariously 

The majority of the Court of "^s «aWe for the world had proceeded on the basis liable because, having put matters 
Appeal held that the rest «>f the {f din one that they were correctly decided, into motion, he should be liable Jf 
employers' liability was whether “hJEcrW*’e employer It would be most unfortunate if damage resulted, 
nr not, having regard to the pro- whether tne ) departed from such clear ^ What was the correct approach ? 
hJbioon, what was done Tor the * i» nlS-Mfni whether or decisions exceor on clear grounds One looked first TO see whether 
purposes of the employers* busi- 'Dnif“,d,Se w““rtr " liTSS b^nsaTd dil tth^court the milkman had committed a 
ness and therefore was in the “Jj**J* *,he ,ct was done should depart from them because tort against the boy, which he 
™c of the servant's employ- S' «S “rv!n°" S'lPSkSSS^SPS 
ment. .MBinunimi Recard must be boy he was employing him on the was whether the employers should 

The court. Lord Justice Lawton hadl°g prohibition and to the employers' business. In his Lord- th^abHity fo^ ^ompen- 
dissennng, allowed an appeal by DU,-DOSe jor which an act was ship's ,'udgmeac he was not. The »fins the boy. That question had 
the plaintiff. Leslie Francis Rose. 5oap_whether it was for the milkman was employed to drive w be answered by considering 
of Knowle. Bristol, from the dis- master’s purposes or the servant's and deliver milk; he was not wh« the milkman was employed 
missal by judge Russell at Bristol ournosesP authorized to take on anyone.else, to do when be committed the tort. 

T.-rinr. fnr purposes. _ _ _ ___ .t,- Anolvine the broader aoaroacta Crown Court of an action for The cases showed the disci nc 
authorized to take on anyone.else. 
He was getting the boy to do a Applying the broader approach 

indicated by Lord Justice Diplock damages for personal injuries -jon Tf an act nQt fOJf tj,e job he himself had been employed Indicated by Lord Justice Diplock- 
against the second defendants, master’s purposes it did go to do and was being paid for. He Hkivr i’ Samuels it was clear 
Co operative Retail Services Ltd. tovv£rds showing that the act vras was acting outside the scope of his that l^, 'T’f,.-fEfTSj 
The judge awarded him E62(l outslde lbe course of the servant’s employment, just as the driver as groundsman and tiiat w had 
damages against employment. had been in Camvou's case. 

. , . . , 266) were cases where servants Lord Greene. Master of che Rolls. 
cent to blame tor the accident. who were driving a lorry of van had asked in Twine's case: what *l**?'1 jjfn^rhe 

Mr Christopher Rawlins for the gave a lift to someone in the duty did the employers owe to the 
boy ; Mr William Barnett for the &ce of prohibitions and for no boy? The employers had ex- “"P'W™ 
employers. purpose of .the employer. The pressly excluded persons to whom jg ffl£°S!S5 1? 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS giving of lifts was found to be their employees — Puh,i(. _olicv that as 
said that the milkman was taken outside the scope of their employ- Accordingly the boy bad failed to SmnmiSlIv^Kmeicss™>eop“ 
on at Easier. 1970. Notices at the meat. show that the employers owed him b«weeD morally biameicto people 
depot made it clear that rounds- It was very different where an any duty of care, ft would be he who put rhe acnon ,o mono 
men were nut allowed to cake act was one which was for the wrong to alter the fundamental sn”b,° De habie. 
children on vehicles. The milkman, purposes of the master’s business principles as laid down In Twine's “g*. *e 
however, arranged with the boy mi » «w* a prohibition case His Lordship would dismiss cases ^ J* 
for him to help, delivering and as in the present case. The boy the appeal. he se^vant doing impropLTy what 
collecting milk bottles and coUect- was doing what was part of the LORD JUSTICE SCARMAN, £ employedP»P?£ The 
Ing money. The milkman paid him milkmans business. It was in the concurring with the Master of the dividing factor was the category 
6s for weekends and 4s for week- the m. kman s employ- RoUs, s£fd that should there be JS^uEPVTm SMS 
days. mem to distribute miiR. collect an attentive visitor from Mars In exnress nrohibitian issued bv the 

On June 21. 1970. the milkman Hen^flowedk the b^ to conn he might be forgiven for employer to the senSn. There 
drove too close to the kerb as he Sjf n^rt" nf °^hirwh ‘ thinking that he was witnessing an was nothing In the prohibition in 
went round a corner: the 
foot was dangling out and ii 
caught; his leg was broken. caught; his leg was broken; Tparticularc^e felf. “iff pr” L^Tbr^h'and ^he^s^hich ^ oughl «° be aUowed. 

Were the milkman's employers hibltion did not take the conduct had led Lord Tustice Lawton to ^he cra°l°yers were ordered to 
liable for the milkman’s act ? That outside the sphere of employ. djffer jjjg Master of the pa>‘ thc 1620 d3™3®*5- 
raised a nice point on the liability menr in the present case. The Rolls could be reconciled Leave to appeal to lbe House 
of a master for his servant's acts, appeal should be allowed. Tbe general principle of vica- "f Lords was granted. 

Nothing was decisive in the fact LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, dis- rious liability In relation to com- Solicitors: Ryders for Bobbctts. 
that che employers had put up venting, said that since 1946 pensation for accidental damage Harvey & Grove, Bristol; Sanx- 
warning notices. In Limpus v employers of drivers had been was stated in Solmond on Torts bury. Hill & Co, Bristol. 

Queen’s Bench Division 

Fee paid to others makes unqualified conveyancer guilty 
Reynolds v Hoyle Transfer Association, of which Mf Read took the opposite said that as Inng as a fee was 

Mr Reynolds was chairman and view, contending that as long as paid it was immaterial to whom 
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief honorary conveyancer. ft had a fee, gain or reward was obtained it was paid, and Parliament had 
Justice, Mr Justice Mil mo, and three transfer agents who con- 
Mr Justice Wien ducted conveyancing transactions, to prove that it was obtained by altering it. Od that basis the court 
[Judgment delivered Julv SI A person wishing to buy or sell Mr Reynolds. found that the offence was proved 

When a fee »ain or reward is property through the services of In £t?eszon and Stapleford VDC and the justices were right. The 
received for ’ preparation of a Ihe association had first to v Smith f{l949) 1 KB 656) which appeal must fail, 
conveyance of land carried out by become a member, and one of the concerned a charge similar to the Mr justice Milmo and Mr Jus- 
a person who is not qualified as transfer agents would be allocated present case, arising under section tice Wien agreed, 
a solicitor that person is »uiltv t0 act on Ws behalf- *7 of the Solicitors Act. 1932, Solicitors: Richards. Butler 5c 

by someone, it was not necessary reenacted the provision without 
to prove that it was obtained by altering it. Od that basis the court 
Mr Reynolds. found that the offence was proved t or sell Mr Reynolds. found that the offence was proved 

rvices of In Beeston and Stapleford VDC and the justices were right. The 
first to r Smith f[l949] 1 KB 656) which appeal must fall, 
ae of the concerned a charge similar to the Mr justice Milmo and Mr Jus- 

a person who is not qualified as 1 1 
a solicitor that person is guilty t0 act oa 1115 behalf. 47 of the Solicitors Act. 3952, Solicitor 
of an offence even though be is Tbe fee charged was a fixed Lord Goddard, Lord Chief Justice. Co. 
not the recipient of the fee, gain, sum t0 cover the transaction, and 
or reward. was scaled in accordance with the 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional value of the property involved. |^rtWiW1S4.4.al confonoa 
Court so held in dismissing an The transfer agent would conduct t/Onlllllllal IOl bCIllCIlLC 
appeal bv Francis Revnolds. of the transaction on behalf of the 
Hylton Road, Worcester, by way 
of case stated, against his con¬ 
viction by Worcester justices of 

member, carrying out all prelimin- 
ary and preparatory work, searches Reg'na v Dirties 
and inquiries until, in the case T rHj_f 

Regina v Birtles victed of theft and obtaimng pro¬ 
perty by deception in October. 

The Lord Chief Justice said, in 1974. by the justices who deferred 
an offence contrary to section 20 of a purchase, it became neces- (he court of Appeal, that justices sentence under section 1 of the 
Ol of the Solicitors Act, 1957. of saty to draft the transfer or con- ^ad np jurisdiction to commit an Powers of Criminal Courts Act. 
preparing a conveyance for fee, veyance for submission to the offender l0 tf,e Crown Court for 1971, until February, 1975. At 
gain or reward, being an unquali- vendor s solicitors for approval. seiuence after having previously the February hearing, however, 
fied person. The information Then Mr Reynolds would draft defei-red passing sentence on him. the justices committed the appcl- 

hSis« tine rspAfm-r*nr[ (m w Mia ts-incffte ne r'rini'nuO flm Sflfl ■ > . . ■ . . »- - ■ .. _ i .L<. __ _ against him was preferred by Mr the transfer or conveyance and but if ^ sustices committed such lant to the Crown Courr which in 
John Duncan Michael Hoyle, of send it direct to the vendor’s soli- an offender who was then sen- April passed a sentence of borstal 
the Law Society. citors. tenced bv the Crown Court and training. 

section 20 111 provides: “ Any Mr Reynolds, who was not he appealed the Court of Appeal Where justices deferred sen- 
unqualified person who either qualified within the meaniog of ^ Kfound sentence tence they must deal with the unqualified person who either qualified within the meaniog of ^ tfoun(i 'm ^^ sentence tence they musr deal with the 
directly or indirectly (a) draws or the Solicitors Act. drafted and as laying been validlv imposed offender themselves and not ask f>rc pa res any instrument of trans- prepared four instruments of and coasjder jQ merits.' another court to deal with sett¬ 
er ... or (b) draws or prepares transfer. He did not expect, nor . tence. Committal for sentence in 

any other instrument relating to did he receive, any fee, gain, or „ those circumstances would he in- 
real or personal estate . . . shall, reward. In each of the four trans- Neville Robert Birtles, aged is, xajid. R Cilby iThe Times. 
unless he proves that the act was actions the transfer agent received against sentence of boranl Win- Apn[ u ; fi975[ t WLR 9241. But 
real or personal estate . . . shall, reward. In each of the four trans- °y weviue KODert Dirties, agea is, va|id; R t. Cilby iThe Times. 
unless he proves that the act was actions the transfer agent received against sentenLC ot borstal tnun- Apnr 12 ; fi975[ l WLR 9241. But 
not done for or in expectation the fee, gain or reward, and had «pe pa“,e". at e**er, the further proposition in Cilby. 
of any fee. gain or reward, be expected to receive It. c<Ju,rt Cures) on commit- lhat the Df the corn- 
liable on summary conviction to The justices took the view that f"r s*”ten55 *5, , niina! was a ground for quash- 
a fine. ... ” to some extent the charge made J™'? Prue; ing thc sentence, was against the 

cSrts^nn^ommT*1 the furtber Pr,3Posinon in Cilby. Court (Judge Cures) on commit- lhal the im^jidit>- of the com- 

a fine. . . . to some extent the charge made j*.. h 77“ Jr ' ' V ’ ing thc sentence, was against the 
Mr Reynolds in person: Mr hy the agents was for work done ylously deferred sentence, the auth,;iPjty of R v Warren ((1934) 

Lionel Read. QC, and Mr Alastair by Mr Reynolds. He contended justices «-ouId not i. a ramie and 3S Cr App R ^4, and woujd not 
Hill for Mr Hoyle. that he came within the special therefore the sentence was a be flowed. Warren, which re- 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE .statutory defence under section oull,ty- quired ihe court to assume that 
said that an association bad been 20 11), as he personally had re- The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE the committal to the Crown Court 
formed, known as the Property ccived no fee. gain or reward. said that che appellant was con- was valid, was not cited in Cilby. 

Bomb trial 
man says he 
was beaten 
in jail 

A defendant In che Birmingham 
bombing trial said, yesterday that 
prison officers J‘ punched and 
kicked ” hioi when be was 
remanded to Wluson Green prison. 
Birmingham- 

William Power, aged 30, an 
unemployed painter, is one oF six 
Irishmen accused of murder as a 
result of the Birmingham bomb¬ 
ings. He told Lancaster Crown 
Court that in the prison reception 
hall be was kicked on thc side of 
thc leg by one officer; then 
41 another officer punched me on 
the left eye He and the others 
were taken upstairs to D wing 
and 00 the way one or two prison 
officers and prisoners punched 
and kicked them. 

Mr Power said he was then 
taken downstairs For a bath. 
“ When I got into the bath my | 
bead was pushed under the 
water.*' 

He described the IRA bombing 1 
campaign during 1973 and 1974 
as *l stupid and wrong **, and 
agreed with Mr H. A. Skinner, 
QC, for the prosecution, that the 
bombers were murderers. 

Mr Skinner asked Mr Power if 
he would have anything to do 
with them If he knew they were 
members of the rRA. Mr .Power 
replied : " I would have stayed 
away from them.” 

Mr Power said he had made 
statements to the police which 
amounted to a confession because 
“ 1 had been beaten up once and 
my wife and children had been 
threatened *V He did not go into 
the public bouse on the night of 
the bombing*. He added : My 

1 conscience is clear.” 
The hearing continues today. 

Father jailed for 
manslaughter 
of baby daughter 
From Our Correspondent 
Bristol 

David John Leverron, aged 27, a 
lorry driver, wbo battered his 
baby daughter so badly that she 
died with a ruptured liver and 42 
broken bones, was found nor 
guilty of murder but guilty of 
manslaughter yesterday after a 
five-day trial at Bristol Crown 
Court. 'He was sentenced to four 
years’ jail. 

Mr Leverton. of Marshfield 
Road, Fishponds, Bristol, bad 
pleaded not guilty to murdering 
his daughter, Claire, aged six 
weeks. She was found dead in her 
borne on December 6. Bruises 
covered her chest and sides, and 
there was a severe dgarette burn 
in the middle of her chest. 

A detective said that Mr Lever- 
ton told him : “ I picked her up 
to stop her crying. She got worse. 
1 just hit her in the stomach. T 
hit her once, with my fisc 
I cannot believe r did it. T am 
sorry. Everything was getting on 
top "of me." 

Buckton son cleared 
Trevor Buckton. the son of 

Mr Ray Buckton. general secre¬ 
tary of the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and Fire¬ 
men. was found nor guilty at 
Middlesex Crown Court yesterday 
of assaulting and causing actual 
bodily harm to Anthony Dredge. , 
aged IS, of King's Drive. Edg- 1 
ware. Mr Buckton. of Hillside 
Gardens. Edgware, was discharged 
without being called to give 
evidence. He and James Warden, 
whose trial continues today, had i 
pleaded not guilty to the charge. 

Ammunition train fire 
A wagon which caught fire on 

a train carrying ammunjtjon was 
uncoupled at Tile Hill, near 
Coventry, yesterday, _ after a 
signalman had noticed the 
flames. Firemen dealt with the 
blaze. 

Tripos results: Modern and medieval languages 
TIip roiin-alng Cambridge University 
lrtci'11 routes Jrn published with the 
Uilrd tlri&s omlllcd. 

(■ denotes distinction ■. 

MODERN AND MEDIEVAL 
LANGUAGES, PART I. 

CLASSICAL GREEK 
•“■LASS* I . Non-.-. 
CLASS dlv 1 : S. II Irpvnrion 

Janos. Malvern and King's. 
CLASS dlv a ' D. H\ Mrtlnr. 

King's S. Chrsi<?r. and Oath : M. E 
Huvir-’.I. Cu» of Worcester GS and 
v. lore. 

CLASSICAL LATIN 
CLASS 1 : P J. Ccdtn.in. AuoM.ind 

GS. Nit. and Lomus 
GLASS 2. dlv 1 K. F. L. Bradlrv. 

GoHolphln S. nnrt Nrwn : P. A. Honh-. 
lilvn US and Clare . P D. C. Johnson, 
riowlry. Si Helens, and Churchill . J. 
T Muivllie. AlMp Comr- .md Jesus. 

GLASS 2. dlv i M R. BrcH. 
Il.ibcrdasli-rs1 AM’c'i and S«-iw . M. 
Lvans. K Ldwarri VI. Camp Hill, and 
Churchill : M j. Overcn-i. Uam.ird 
Untie and 5idne> : A. r. Parr. Oxford 
and Christ *9. 

DANISH 
CLASS 1 : Non- 
CLASS -2. dlv 1 ■ R. E. Williams. 

Priory S, and Churchill. 
_ CLASS dlv 2. U. M. Shorter. 
Radley and Trin It. 

DUTCH 
CLASS 1 . Non-. 
I.LISS £. div I S V| Luolll. 

Conier S. Utah u'vnomhc and New H. 
i.LASs i. j H. J -^urns. I«r 

Challoner v cs and Emm: N. P. 
Mendcs. Maldvione C.S and selw. 

FRENCH 
CLASS I H - K'lr.rn. K Kdv^.ird V I 

Ch-lmMord._.ip rt Emm- J. Burrell. 
f.thltUard RfIS and Poind. H. J God- 
man. Aucl land css. NC. and Cornu*: 
c N. ia-tson. L-.-vir.tr HS and Solw: 
m. Levy. Sie-mmi ns and Clar>-; s. P. 
WtiMnson. Oove-nri r-S and Trln. 

CLASS 'Jl-. I n I A ii-S-rs-n. Th- 
ljtvs ana Emm: J. .Andemon. Vv' Elli-s 
S and Cornua. Q D. R. Arch-r, N-w- 
nort C-S and lr'n; C. L Bc-r. 
'.1 Inclti'iicr and Gu-rn'i.- p s M. 
Bqcmnn. i.'rjulln,- -.onv-nr. wirvbmdan. 
and New II. S A. Dovl.-., Ijrtv r 
H jtles S and rtirlon; k. i- L. Undi-v. 
c-ndoluhln S and Ncwn: H. 7. Urook-'. 
'I.mchenpr C-s and r_ila. '.I H 
■'-iidow. Cram.-l-gh and Clare: ■II. 
-'amenlpr. Dulwich C and '^>luv: vt D. 
Carter. Illc-rd Ct» ILS and i’.iI'H: R A. 
CJarte. S' niin.un 'i .t-.d Jesltv; 
C. A M O dv For:is. K E>l'.«'arfl VII 
fis. King-! l.vnn. and l(U-: D Eccli-V. 
Cranorook and Selw: .1. M. Edward-,. 
''lj-clcrn»Tct IIS. Cr'i.bv. and Glrlcin; 
P S E-dlr-. ChariemdU-e and Tnn: 
Cl P. M Ekierdllan. Vv’esiniln^irr and 
rr-n. A J. Fllni. U.il'h.imsiow H and 
King s; .1 P. toMcr. rell'vslowe and 
r-fsled and Cirton A. T Frn-man. 
Abhey. R-.-aUir-g. and N-wn: S. K. 
rreeman. SianDorouah S Vv elvvn 
Garden. C-»v. and Oirton. 

A. J. G-hb.. Si Ain-, -ius' C and 
Kino’s: J. Couiandn>. Duflpn HS and 
I i!t«: M. R. Hawitsworih. Ou-en'o S. 
l!l»o|p*'iHi*n .lit! •'"■iih.iui i! 
and N-wn: A HeileniJn. SI Marv-v 
Cnnv«*l. Folkestone, and Olrtmt: P. A. 
Hoo’e. »;|.r> r.s .-nil filar-- S. M ' 
llorlnn. E.v-iboum- C and Ou-en "v: 
S G. Hud»on. D s-pwarl’l and Mi»I- 
VIII- G. Edlnijur-jh and Down. E A. 
fr-vtn. Dalrtada and Mown: J C Jnhn- 
.on. Vyn-r» and Ncwn: P. D. G 
li.hTitri'i I >,wi',pi S* f|r,f«n 9. 
Cl-urchlll: G. D Ion—v. SolPmll HS 
And Ntwa: S. >1 Jours, Magdolm CS 
and Pemb: -... D. KVh--dv. Lllvm-r 
i. nn-r and /mus: n. J. KlbOl-. Christ's 
Hrjsp and CoIvk: P M Ln Rn>-xanol. 
Ktngslon f.S and Ourcn's; -1 t La-w|s. 
ni'lnr Cra.lir GS and Catus: (1. A. 
t.lnretl. Ashford and Now H- E. A. 
Lucas. Partn-jld cedars. Dcrbv. and 
Cnurehlll. 

I M. Mackey, Lounhborouah CS and 
enrpm; J J. Manln-.iu. RUdby and 
Trin H: P A. Mnlulrc. Fak-hham C-S 
arni Glrlon: M. A. Murray. Si Wwanl s, 
Liverpool, and Fi:tw: ,'tl. G. Nut. 
v Henry VIII. Covcntof and nt*w: 
p. D. park-r. Sir T Rich's and S-lw. 
p l';. pair™. Ho-d-an and Cirion: 
n. '1. Ptykard. Merchant Taylors-, 
rrofhj and N«nt: S. J. Pllnl. Tnn- 
brtdac and Cn Ills' H. V,. Pn"|ley. 
Gresham 9 and Trin Ml N. -I. Pchnc. 
nnjvUdnn Fatrncld HS and nirton. 

A. Robson St Paul * and Queen s: 
I M. Rovr Crtlnbun1' Ac ana Corpus: 
i E. Saivane. Bngfi'on jnd Hove HS 
,„,i Krvm; J. M. Shaw. Botion end 
i-.ann: O. D Stroud. Dulwirh C and 
Jnii". P R- Styles. J- Lyons and Magd: 

D. G. Taylor. Doncaster GS and Caius: 
P. S. Taylor. SI Edward s. Liverpool. 
and Flint. G. K. M Thompson. 
Mrrchlston Castle ana Caius. A. .1. 
Warden: Bromley HS and King's; O. S. 
lih/leuw. Hlchoa!- and Down: A. P. 
Vaunj. Foisted and Trtn H. 

CLASS 2 dlv U: S. Allison. Sir 
u Turner’s S and Queen's; C. J. 
Atkinson. SI P-ler's. Vorls. and Caius. 
\ . Avramaff, Noutnq Hill and Ealing 
HS and Davies's and Ncwn: A N. Bell. 
Dulwich and Migd: K. J. Blltoo. St 
Paul's and Trtn .M. R. Btarer.. Harrow 
Co and Christ's: P A. R. Brpoke- 
Tunter. Roedean and New H. R >•- 
Rullcn. Framllngham and Corpus: J P- 
CaropbPlI. Beirasi Royal Ac and Cain. 
I. I'. Carter. P Sytnond’s S. and hltzw: 
R. R. Chaplin. Qu Mary's Basingstoke, 
and N**w H: T P. #Ihapm«in. 51 
.tosepb’s C ana Ol..ircMII: J. H. A. 
Chartres. Dalrljda. and Trln H: 
M. R I.. Clan*. Queen s C. taunlon. 
and Glare: A. D. G. Clark, Brentwood 
and Corpus; P. E. Cohh- Pr Henry s 
■ ;S. Oiley and Jon: J. A. F. Coruldlne. 
Plymouth C and Svlw: P. J- Grain 
McQu.MJe. Abbi-vdalc Grange and tjtus : 
L. M Curran, St Cut hum s 08. New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, and Down; N K. d> 
VU-II. Exei-r and Trln. R. A. Dennis. 
B-rl.hamslert and Pemb. D. R. Denzoy. 
Abbey. Reading and C.lrton: A., DUt. 
Wilson's GS anu Christ's: F. R. Dickin¬ 

son. Truro and Cain. 
P D. Edwards. Mantle Hall GR and 

Clare. S. A. Elliot!. Otl Anne s W-art- 
mg. and New h. r. D. tills. Charter- 
nous- and Queen1 P Flvint. Lincoln 
and Trln H: E. Evans. Turin and oath. 

I L Evans. Dulwich C «nd Jes: P. 
Ft E Merchant r.iylors and 
Oue-n's: S. Vox. Bailey uS and Emni; 
C M. Kbxlec. ourley M* and Church¬ 
ill: J. P C FrancK. Worth and Trln 
II. L, T. Fraser-Mack-rule. F.lon and 
'laqd• A G. M Goodrich, wInehesl-r 
,in<l Queen's: J. Gosling. Arnpl-- 
fnns and L-aih. A. G. M. HarloCK. 
■ :ti;li-niMm Ljdies C and cur-: o. 
S. Head. Eton and Pemb. N a. 
Muckstve. P Symondas S and trtn: 
n A. Huohcs. AIsop t-omp and Fmir? 
D A. G Ingram. S-venoaKs and Chur- 
rh in. G. Kay. DunlWri'llne HS and 
Queen's. A. J. Komlkall. Gvutnasw can¬ 
tonal O- Vev-y and Down: R. I. 
Lillie. Eton and Caius; C. ft Lu-as. 
1 incain and inn. M. F. Lumsden 
cpplngharri ana Ctnm ; J Lvnn. DulwKli 

Ashlield S. KIN bv In 
Ashlleld and Emm H. Vv' vi Vackln- 
tosn. Fcites -nd Trtn: F. A. NJPJ- 
lu-ld. Farnham GS -mn New II: A. S. 
M. irvln. iT-htt s GS md Joe J. *>. a 
McCh-ar. Southend on S-a r-eli r. and 
ijius p n. McGrath K-dru’h Co <-S 
and Emm: I. McKi-chnl-. Si Joseph’s 
■:. ipswich. and f.hrlst's: C W n. 
M-L-an. Harrow ad Viand. M. D. Map- 
man. Cily of London S and Emm. J. 
I. Mululte. Alr.oe clomp and Jns us. 
c. J Nun. Guthiavion and 'inn. n. 
I Dverend. Barnard tissue and Sid¬ 
ney A. F. Parr. Oxford and ChHSI’S. 
B, J. P-arson. 1 rues and Queen's; 
E. I. Polnton. Ashford GS and Colh: 
rt j Priieh.ird. King's. Vv'orresier and 

Maori, j RicbaMson. P SimMidt'S S 
.■n<t S-lw: v. n ifotK rtson Ram«-v 
Anbev and Emm: n H. BOWHsofi. 
Bishop’s Slorltord C. and Sldn-y: M. V. 
Rudd. Stamford HS» and Now H: D. I. 
searle. Wadl-v and. Caib. J P. Soulr-s. 
Harrugilt- GS and Job- R I SUn> 
Litry. Oundl- and I’llrw: 1 H Steven ¬ 
son Chi-adlr Huline and Sldnev- N. I 
r.inner. Ellhiim C and Christ s. 
S p M. isciilnti. rtuumernoiilfi S-. 
i IS and f Urw: N. A. Thompson. 
Campbell C and Cain: J.IT ’t. TTiorrm. 
Cr.inlrv ami Ton. A Todil. Ch-ll-n- 
h.im GS and S-lw. F’. I'. . rriel Us. 
Qu—n-w-nod, and Nrw H; I. J VVoar- 
ina Solihull HS and New H: P. vv. 
U-bslnr. Huline GS and Flir-w; s. N. 
vvyvlcr. GOIche»t-r tir.S and Trln H. 
R J VxTldash. SI Paul s and t^orpus: 
S. c. WTIka. Sail GS, Shlpl-v and 
l,,h P A. d'A. Willis. Eton and Trln: 
D. N. V eandlc. The Persy S and Jesus. 

CLASS 1. H- G Quoth. K CAvard 
VI. Gheimslord. and Emin: A T. Free¬ 
man. Abbey. Reading, .and Ncwn; 
\r R. HawUwortF.. Queen ». 8. Phcfn- 
d. iIon. and Chelienham Ladies G and 
Mown; A Hefleman. Si Mary * Con- 

T E J Smith, palmers S and Flic: 
o’. K. m. Thompson. Morchtston QWe 
and Caius: D. N. Ycandle. The Pe«»n 
S and Jesus; A. P. Yaunfl. Felsled and 

TP1CLASS 2. DIV 1! J. 
Ei lists and corpus: D- O- Baiivv. 

Wisbech CS and Corpus- A R. E-ll. 
Outwicn and Magd: M. r flroi:. 
Haberdashers' Aske s and Selw J. 
Burrell. Guildford RGS .ih-J Ptmh; 
M. D. Carter. Ilford Co HS and QlU:-; 
r». J. K Davidson. Si G-orgr’« Edin¬ 
burgh and Glrton; D. R D-nr-V. 
Abbey. Reading, and Glrton. I . R. 
UlcFInson. nrtro and Catli: .1. t.. 
FJv.nns. Dulwich G and lews: t.’ ’•!. 
I o\lee. Purtey HS and Churchill' A I 
Freeman. Sianborough GS. Weiw-;n 
Garden Clly. jnd Glrton: A J. Gtb-.x. 
SI Alov sms' C and King's t Coular- 
drls. Ouflrtn HS and ri:rw •' (• 
Hey. Abingdon and Tnn H. I!. •: 
Howard. Hole's, r.ceier. ar.d Qu—s ' 
S. tl. Hudson. D. St-wan s G a-<i 
Mefvfffe C. and Down. 

r. R tone*. Doncaster GS ir-. 
Joh: G. D. K-n-«iv. LaiviMr Lwr 
and Jesus: R J Klbbl-. Ghrlxi x H'-’- 
•md fjiui. j. Lyn-i. Dulwl-.h « ».•>»* 
I'.lare: I M. Maek-y. Loifohb-ircujr. CS 
and Corpus: J. J. Mumm.-ai:. Hugo ■ 
and Trtn H. A. S Marvin. CsrT>' » GS 
and Job. J. G. A. Myr.’l-jn Sou:b-- = 
on Sea Tech C a n't CjIuf. P. MWi-" 
Sherborne and Clare. B. G. Part.in. Si 
Phllr-mona's Conv-n: S. Pht-. ar-t 
Ncwn: M. J. Pickard. Wineries:-? and 
r. irtius; S. J. Plumb. Bristol t'S jS-J 
Jesus: R. J. Prttehard k'lrtg's S. 
Worcester, and M-iqd. v C. L S->::' . 
Rirkonn-ad and Trln H' T. I S'o!'-'. 
'.[aribaroudh and iTljr- O D SIroffd. 
Duiwtch C and Jon - P. R Styles. Jonr. 
Lyon and Magd. S J Tanner al:.uir 
n and Cfcrurit. S D. v Tasoir.it. 
Rournrmoulh See GS and Fifrw S A 
Tliompsdo. Campbell C and Cath: A. 
Todd. Chetl-nham CS and Selw: J 3 
Wilcox. Wolverhampton GS an J 
Queen's: R E. Williams. Prior-. 
Shrewsbury and CFiUreMII' A J '■! 
Wilson. Mlllmount GS and Clare. 

Class n mv - n l (sr.iyibre. 
Wolatanton GS and nt*w ■ P ;■ 
Brooke. Manch-sivr GS end <_iiu:. 
R r; Bulien. I raai'Jnghar .md 
corpus: J. p rjairbell H.-i:a.-: R . 
and Cant: A. D. G. Clart-. Crer.:- 
wnod and Cornus. D. S Cj.” ». 
King s S. Cb-stor. and Gj'.r: R A. 
fllarke. Sf Dunslan's and J-sus P. F. 
Cobh. Pr Heim T GS. Oi!W. iri1 
Joh. P. J Crain MrOuajje. Atb< ■• - 
dale Grange and Cains. S M Cur.”: 
Plorrs Comer S. High w v,or.'.h -. .md 
N«W H N. K. d- Vl-.l. F-efor -i-d 
Trtn. S. T. W. Dunsron- Wlwh-.ifr 
and Clare J Ed-varss. C:--s'~r- 
fleld HS and r.irton. P O. Edw irrf'-. 
Marpl- Hall GS and Clam D P 
Eks-MHan. Ivexlimrisl. r and Tr.r.. 
R. D. Eins. Charterh.nise an; QLe-n r. 
P. R Evans. Merch.int Taylor*. mi* 
Qn-cn's. P. R. Ftel^h-r. Pricair '.‘.S 
an-J Jesus. S Fo\. Rat lev GS n-d 
Cm. P L. Franklin. Sir B ’■la-"- 
waad'i S and Caius. 

A C. M. Hirtnel C.-ll-nha — 
l-idieF' C and Clare P N H-a-.'. 
Fion and Pemb: Cl. Kay, m- 
line HS and Qu—n's. C P. L-v--- 
I. Allen's S and Glrton• F A L'li'.i. 
ParFfleld Cedars and Cliurcv:1.: v. 
lumsden. L'nplnnham an^ E:- 
R. W. M. Macintosh. I-IISes and Tri-.' 
r.. Martin. Newcastle upon T-.'nr c— •; 
HS and Nrwn H. A. ! CS *nl 
rmm: M. D. -Mnrwan o- 
r.ondnn S and Em: P P. Pa-:«T. 
Sir T Rich « S and S-:w S P Rll-' 
Tonbridge and Caius S. J Prim- 
Drovfsd-n FairTI-ld IIS Manr>-.'x:-r 
and <• Irion • r t n.;hardsor n 
S-mnnd'* S and S-I-. F: rl HoS'-r1- 
■■on. Bishop’s Sforlforrt ■■■. ar.l Sl-.tr>- 
C E Smith. t’a.ilnanan. ,in-J C 

I P Squires Harroq.it- GS ab.' 5M. 
I H Stev-nxon 1 .h-adi- Hurrn- >V 
bldnev : S. •'. Th-in.i • 3u:w--:'< 
and Pemb- I. R N T>nm- rpx- 
Irigtt and irin A J Warden, enr..— 
HS and Kmo *; L J We.ir.na. Sslthi:.- 
HS and New H: D S Wbllrla'x. 
Illghd.i:* and Dawn P •' v»'uda<->. 
SI Paul's and Cdrouv P A. J. \. 
Willis Elan an-1 Tnn. 

ITALIAN 

rtlJISS 1 • None 
CLASS ’.A. DIV I F L Ra! — S-'- 

kirk HS and cornua: K. J P'tio-. S: 
Paul’s and Trln H A Bar-- 
Methodist C and ijirlon: S. A S--.-.-* 
Lady E Halim S and v^irto-i. S '.' 
font**. Vagdal-n C 5 art! P—iy- 
P. W rl. Miller El I ham. r. ar.l 
Chris:’v: J. V. Parker W-.-gq-uor. s 
and Corous- E l r Williams Ne .-’:r. 
Abbot rtS and Ou-en’S. 

CLASS ~ 011 2' M f! L C’.ar^, 
Queen'y C. raunton. and C’-ar- M. A 
(jiipauii. Ounniysbiir; i’5 art* 
CliuRhill: C. J Hurd. Buswjr-.r aif* 
Rnup. C. R Levere. j Alic-’n S ltd 
Glrton; J. V. Rose Etilr.burah A a-.o 
Corpus; I. E. Saivage. Bnghfor. ar-t 
Hove HS and N,<t» - C A VIsVws. 
Maidenhead HS and CJ.urcMiL 

MODERN CREEK 
C.LAS« 5 None. 
Ci^ISS 2. DIV 1 : None. 
CLASS U. DIV 2. D. J. S. Go-.ar. 

G'enalnic-nd and Irin H. 

PERSIAN 
CLASS I • None. 
CLASS DFV I M J. Cronin. P. 

S Xu.it 
CLASS DIV L None. 

POLISH 
CLASS I N’nnr 
CLASS a. Dlv I P < 0.1 lev Mi.lh.im 

I.,-ms- i.S and Oiumbitl 
CLASS - Dlv 2 None. 

PORTUGUESE 
- .L’lSS : Nft-ie. 
• LASS 2. Div 1: J, M. Wittier, 

T. -.inni C and Jmi». 
CLASS L. DiV 2 None. 

RU5SIAN 
GLASS 1 Non-. 
' LASS Dlv 1 M R Kt«:rl 

Hairtiv. Co and ChrlslS; 'I. P 
Mw.'mjn. SI JOj.-ph’s C. London, and 
■ .:-urrnl!l N '-I. GLu>. Fetfos and 

* -lurchln J U'ebvter. Sheffield HS and 
•.hurtrlll. S C.. 'iTlkn. Salt t.-S. 
SnlPI-jy and Joh. 

. f^LASS L. Dlv 2' ■> D. 17. Arihrr. 
N-rtitrt GS and Ton >|. It H. 
' -i.d:... Crarti' !gh in.l Clare. M. J. 
■ n;min. P. Svmond’s S and 1’ltaw. I. 1 
I ris.T-Matl enafo. Cion ar.d Maqd; 
■ . r- lane*. SoJhull HS and Nrwn. 

R. F'.n«.. Hastings GS and Gaiuy- 
•' •!. L-. Hos .ignol. Kingston GS and 
rturen- _l A New ion. Manch-^ter 
r-b anil ChriM s. rt. \j Pl-kjrd \i-r- 
If'i.v. rav.ors . ;pi>w. and Nrwn. 
’■ . J. Piv-are. Vv:ncii<»;er ann Cornu^. 
S. i plur.in. Bristol rtS and Jons. 
5 J. tv-jr-fs^oriii. Lpvom G and Down. 

, . . , SPANISH 
. '.L-its ! • I* J. K Oavnlvoa. St 

I 'Wye 4 Fdinouroii. and Glrton: t’ A. 
n Djtr-id.l and Ni-wn' F. A. Man>- 

r"!1 KjPlhJfo GS and New H: P. S 
, r- s‘ F.Jw-jrd’s. Liverpool and 

..'•LASS .. div 1 D I And-r.i.n. 
G- jnd Linin' I. H. A OHarlr-s. 
DMral'i and Trn H J. V F' Con- 

Pivn-Ju:h r. and s-lw. 
' . •• '•* J- i r.riii. F" Edward VII 

King i Lvnn. and Joh. n. Eivin-j. 
ro:n and Trtn ll: A. J. Film, vval- 

:-.-»:rw II ano King k; J. p. Foster. 
J-T»f ynriwd an d fiinon: 

r. r. Johnson \ vnon and Ncwn 
n P whine. *«erthomp:o-i TIS and 
N-w- H_ M. Levy. St-mlnq GS and 
•■■ir? •. 1 Lewis. Tu.-lor Grange G5 

'r?lu2- :■ A L errll. .Vihlord and 
N'-wr H O A. Mad-te. Ashtli-ld. Kiriibv 
■i AsMtold and Emm P p. Mer.rath. 
H/ drill h Co GS and Emm- P. A. 
•tci.ulre. FaV.enh.ini GS and Glrton: 
’: A Murrjv S* Edwards. Clvera&ol 
rad FIu-w C. j Nut:. Guihkwton and 
Trtn: P C. P.iteras. Hoedean and 

N r> Vi -jt inson. Dove-.-tirf r.S 
>r>c Trtn 

r’“?.s? •• 4i- -' V V.-r-imaff. Vo:. 
■ rq H:it and F..illna HS and Davies’s 
..-,1 Nr-v.-n. A. c vv a.-indler. Oundlc- 

■'.-■■I* P A. R BmoL--Turner. 
.'j-lvin and New tl a t» Chapman, 
s Lariquin S "and S.-w H: A. Dior. 

.son's gs md ''.hr«"v r s 'I 
lai.i-n. KGS mrt Curtins, c R Luc.iv 
t.-nroin and Trln H W. Pooler 
•.r shafii’v ar.d Trtn H M. J. R-jvley 
■■vrr:h HS and King's- R Sa.-i-lrrs. 
•-•I* L-V« af>«i Jell. R. 1 S:j-isbnrv. 
v:-.n-J.e and I frw. J %1 U!l*on. 
■•t.':mc.un: GS and '~lar- 

SWEDlSH 
M.'SS 1 None 
Cl.'SR 2 DIV l r. t stoi.-s 

Mar’ncin-.uah -i-d Clvr- 
CLASS 2. DIV -a. Mrs J Ktnd-r. 

• ..v. ley GS and Wtaan Tech C and 
• r’on. 

EXAMINATION IN EDUCATION 
denotes eandhLite for BA degree: 

••iiiera are lor. Mti d-qree. 
CI^SS 1 . -I E Hunt Hom-rton and 

N-wn; K. Lnsworlii. Balls ParK ano 
■ -rurchtil. 

CLASS DIV 1: C M. Beadln. 
Satlran Uaidnn and Hughe* H: A. E. 
ifoarimah. B-Oforq c ot PE and 
Hi;*ih-.-a H: G. A. Ghart-ris PtacU. 
n-dford C ot t .mo Wall*- w A Dean. 
Kr ywiito. Hull ana Cingn: E m. 
T,;.wartli. HcidFrtbn and Sewn: P. V. 
r wins. Hom-rten and Nrwn: E. M. 
riahvr. nans and New- H: m. R. 
Iu;;er. Hamertor and Nrwn. J. E. 
t’.ouidlhcrp- Homrrion and N-w-n ■ V. 
K Haniber. Hopnrnon and N-wt»: L. 

A. Hlggltu Homertnn and Nown; 
A. M. Nodes, Homprton «nd Newn; A. 

M. Hurrell. Wall Hail and Clare H: B. 
,\i. Lmduy. Homcnon and Sewn: J. 
N. Lonpman. Homerton and Ncwn; J. 
Marshall. Balls Pk and C.lrton: S. 
N-lson, Horncrtort and Nrwn; M. M. 
Dime. Homerton and Nwrtt: J. E 
Philip. Bedford t; ot PC and Huqhoa H: 
I. >1. Piper, Hockertll and Wolfs S. 
M. Poi-scr. Balls Pk and New H: J. 
E Pye. Bedford C of PE and Huqhrs 
H: R. C. Scorer. Homertan and {■«*«: 
R A. Symgnds. HamerLon and Ncwn: 
C. A TTIm. Homerlon and Ncwn: 
M. Turner. Homerton and Newn: c. 
Tamer, -a- BrUJUnaton and Selw: J. 
E. Tylrr. SI Osvih * and Huqhe* H: 
.1. P. Unwin. Homerton and Sewn: L. 
j. Warhu«t. Homerton and Ncwn. 

CLASS 2. dlv L’: T. Jl. Arnold. 
Homerton and Ni-wn: J. Aahbuni. Red- 
lord C of PE and Hughes H: E. 8arj- 
:rop. Balls Park and. Now' H: J- K. 
RasUWc. WallHjII and WolFs.- V. M. E. 
Holme Wall H and Hughes H: H. F. 
Beniamin. Hc-mi-Mon and N'-wn: n. J 
Hiackmora. Bediord C or E and Trln. 
N. D. BLano. Hockerlll and Hughes H. 
D. Bostock. Keswick H and Christ's, 
i L. Bromley. Homerton and Ncwn; 
r. •: erect. HocLcrill and wolfs: p. A. 
Krennan. Homerton and Ncwn: L. L. 
Briggs. Homerlon and Newn; L M. 
Campbell. Homtnon and Newn: D. R 

tianneU. Keswlcl; H and Christ's: 
■-Irs M. A. Cesar. HocIccrtU and l Cat. 
j. O. ChecUtam. Kerwica H and.Clara 
H: C. J Clifford Hamnrton and Ncwn: 
T. J. Collins. BalL Mk and Queen's: 
I.. J. Colwell. Balls Pk bid L Cji: 
i:. E. Cushion. Homerton and Newn; 
l. E Dyble. Homerton and Ncwn. S. A. 
rchtln. Homerton and Newn: M D. 
Lilse ia>. Doncaster GS and Pel: 
•I E. Errtngton, Honterton and ncwn 

K. F Falconer. Homerton and 
•tevon: N. J. fergusson. St osvtn's 
.in.l cure H: M S Fink. Wall HI and. 
Wulfs: C. H. Floteher. Balls Parti, and 
Waffs. S. A. Ford. Homerton and 
Nrwn: G. F’rancc. Bedford C. of E anti 
Clare H: G. 1. Gilbert. St Osvlh's 
.md L. Cav; L Hale. Bedford G 
of PE and Huohes: Cl. M. Hallutl. 
Homerion and Newn. D. I. A. Hbndv. 
Hockertll and Huahes. c. A. Harris. 
Homerton and Newn: G. P. Heatlcv. 
• a- Priory- Shrewsburv and Solw: 
r A. Penman. Homurton and Newn. 
m. E. Higgins. U'au hi and Huohes: 
A. J. Houghton. Rjbtake and Maad: 
if. R. Howell. Hontorion .md hewn: 
>». E. ffovle. Homerton and Newn: 
H j. Humohrev. Homerton and Newn: 

A Jack. Homerton and Newn. ft1. 
JaiindrlU m. Cowley S and Josus: P. 
m. Jenkins, Homertan and Now-n: E 
II. Johns. Ewell Castle and mature 
siudcni and Fllcw: L. N. Janos, Bed¬ 
ford C or E and Glrton: A M Krllv, 
Homerton and Newn: N. C H. 
Langdon. Homerton and Newn: s A. 
Lee. Homerton and Newn: Mrs S. L. 
Lines, Wall HI and wolfs: M. J. 
Lowdc. Homerton and Nrwn. 

A McRae. Saffron Waldon and Wolfs. 
S P. Marsh. Dolls Pk and New H: 

A. Martin. Homerton and Neien: 
H J. Marvon. Bedford C of E and 
Hughes. C. M. Mason, Homerton and 
N-»wn: P. A. Masslrtnham. Homerton 
ana Newn: j Mlddlrmlss. Homerton 
and Newn: C. Merrta. Horelord HS 
and Bedford C or E and Clare, rt. .1. 
'■torn*. Homorton and Newn: E. « 
vio*iey. Homerton and Sown: G. 
Murray. Balls pk and L C*v: L. J. 
Nash. Homerton and Newn- L. r.. 
Nicholas. Homerton and Newn: c. r. 
Norton. Ball* P* and Glrton- t). M. 
P.toe. Homerton and Newn: C. D 
Paitenden. Hockerlll and cure H : 
H 1 Pencocke. Homerton and Newn: 
1 C. M. Procler. Homerton and Newn. 

«V G Redies'. Bedford C of E and 
Hughes H. H. K. Reed. Homerton and 
Vhn. J. E. Rli'limond. Wall H and 
Hughes H- F. Roberts. Francis combo 
K and Bails Pk and Edm. a. .m. E. 
Rodgers. Bedford c of PC and Hughes 
H: T. G Rolleston. Homerton and 
N'on. S. M. Roycrofl. Bedford C of 
PE and Hughes H- H. R. San die-Baker. 
Homerton and N«vm: C. Saunders. 
Homerion and Sown: C. Scott -ai. 
Durham iJnlv and Christ’*: J. B. Sher¬ 
wood. Homerton and Newn: p. H. 
Sfnciafr, Homertan and Newn: A. 
Sparrow hawk. Homerton and Newn: J. 
Stokes. Homerion and Newn: b. J. 
Stone. Homertan and Nmrn: C. A. 
stone, Homerton and Newn; J. c. 
Streeter. Homertan and Nown: m. P. 
Thompson. Homerton and Ncwn; D. E, 
Toft Salford CS and Ball* Pk and Clara: 
J. S. Tranter, Saffron Walden and 
JJh^he* H: S. Walker. Homerton and 
Ncwn: E F. Weston. Homerion and 
Newn: S. L. Whltmern. Homerton arid 
N«wvn; M. E. Williams. Homerton and 
Newn; A. M. WHtmoii, Homorun and 
Newn: XI. F-. WTIlshire. Homertan and 

KJJnL: s- ■ W°M 1 a 1. Havant CS 
and New h: M. A. Worraii. Balia Pk 
and L Car. 

Appointment's Vacant 
also on pages 11 and 25 

legal appointments 

YOUNG SOLICITOR or BARRISTER 

and/ar LAW GRADUATE 

Required to handle varied case load of Maritime matters in 
Legal Department of specialised Marine Insurance Company. 

Salary negotiable according to experience and potential. 

Fringe benefits include low interest race mortgage. Excellent 

prospects for an able man or woman. Detailed applications io 

Box 0271 S. Tlie Times. 

GENERAL VACANCIES ' 

ASSISTANT TO ' 

SENIOR OPERATIONS MANAGER 

Th» above post has became available In the oneratlon* office or 
Holn The Aged'* Youth Campaign, and would suit someone aged 
vj nr over wlih previous expo rip nee In managomant aamlnlsmttlon. 
Dulles will Include the monitoring and progressing at all purchasing 
Functions carried out by the operations office. coordtnaUon and 

general vacancies 

Service .... 
Community Work Division 

require® an 

administrative 
OFFICER 

io work with im SlandWn - 
Conference of 
VolunlUV Service. Tli? 
isn-qllv* Officer will MM 
rasponafbiiity lar qjvjna InJor- 
maflon to 300 local G-' * 
throughout the country and for 
r» trio ring inforrtiatiori on 
Vkrtoiu subjwis or c onunon 
croncom: dpveioplno irnL7Z 
Ing and promotional 
or C-V.S. work: and wryiciivi 
working parlies. nMnmltwrs. 
etc. . .. 

This u NOT '' grasarool* 
conununlty work. lull work 
at a ■■ helplng-tnc-neipcr* 
level. , 

Experience at C.v.S. for 
other voluntary communilv 
work la desirable- and a rele¬ 
vant decree, writinfl ability, 
and office and committee 
experience _ would be helpful. • 

Salary: E2.TSS-£i.n<V« T».a .. 
starting pain: according to 
experience and qualifications. 
J. weeks annual leave, pension 
fund, subsidised canteen. 

Further details and applica¬ 
tion form foam: Thc Adminis¬ 
trator. N.C.5.S.. 26 Bedford 
Square. London WC4B 3Hl:. 
Tel. 01-636 4066. Closing dote 
July 23Ui. 1V7S. . . 

HARD WORK BUT ... 
FUN, SUN, AND. ’ 

TRAVEL GALORE! 
Young, intelligent ? Want a Job rh« can offer you interest 
opportunities, and lota more besides ? Men or women, aged 
18-25, if you are ambitious, eoduisjastic, a»d feel that you 
would enjoy sales promotion work, then tell .us about your¬ 
self ! 
We are Mercom Press, based in Milan, and we are seeking 
people, to start ntitiaHy at our Italian office. Don’t worry 
if you can’t speak Italian—we’U train you for toe job. 
The pay is good, the prospects better, and you get 4 weeks 
annual holiday. 
Please apply to : • .... 

Miss Jones. 
Hotel Central Citv, 

Central St., London EC1 (9 am-5 pm) 

ASSISTANT INFORMATION OFFICER 
Cannon St., E.C.4 _ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

RUBINSTEIN, NASH & . 
CO. 

Old Established rirn> nr 
Solicitor* m Gray's Inn rcouira 
an experienced 

PROBA^^Rrr°K 
to run thHr »ory busy Pronaia 
Department. Good salary 
ottered Plnaso cont.tri 

MISS RUBINSl'EIN 
S1JZB4IH 

A LANG A TC Legal SUM. Ibrad 
■nectalU' OiPtullanu to tlw onw 
fission •■Her a conmenilii gar* 
vice io employers and staff •! aU 
iavslj. -lelephnnq «*r BhBOlnl- 
meni or Mite io Mrs. Bolnh-k. 
Mrs i-itwanl« or Mrs H5rtn>u. 
Ol-dUb 7301. at 6 Croat Oue**n 
St.. Londnn W IT.a '"ff **1"**' 

ACCOUNTANCY 

OPENINGS >1 all levnls In itu* *-q- 
fesslan — Gabriel Durfy Gon-uL 
lancy. Ki-ntlngiM ni-Gvr wdi. 

7^^fir me preduritoi^'S- Wkiy news buHetma. and aim 
verted enquiry wortt- 

Thv successful applicant will M age 20I?5 
mum of * A ’ level standard and .have qxperlqnce an“ 
SuSvmSuon wort: preferably In a conaumer-baseil laduatry, 

Attractive salary negaUablq. free lunches, a weeks' holiday., 
season ticket loon scheme. 

please telephone or write In confidence lo Mrs H. C. Evans. 
PeSSS.elOfTer.SPa.LERS Lid.. Oto^»"qe House. 4,6 Cannon 
Si.. London EC* M6XB. Tslephone 01-348 SIOO. 

assistant personnel 
OFFICER 

The London School of Econo¬ 
mic* ana political Science Is 
looking for an Assistant 
nei OWIw In l» established 
Personnel Department. 'The “UF- 
cesaful candidate wtU hay» 
several years' sound experi¬ 
ence hi personnel work, prefer¬ 
ably in the public services or 4 
large commercial’ ofganiratlon. • 
An l.p.M. or equivalent 
academic or professional quall- 
fStfon preferrad. Wlde ra^vge 
of duties mainly on tvCTUlbrionl 
and selection 
clerical and similar • grades of 
suff: and aspects or uwtnmg. 
career drsvlopmanl. and con¬ 
dition* of service. 

Salary will be In the range 
£2.437-£J.618 J V0ar Includ¬ 
ing London mAllowance and 
threshold snppleipont; esceileni 
holidays and othsr cordiuon* 
of appointment. 

Application form and Turther 
-Caroline vm- 

The Polyzechoic of Ceatrai 
London’ 

SENIOR-CLERICAL 
OFFICERS 

£1,947-£2,712 (under renew) 

vacancies exist .’In Oils lead- • 
Ing institution or Higher Educa-. 
lion, .which operalks from a . 
number of attnslp Ote centre of 

'London..' The post* Involve 
varied work ln .connection with 
the academic administration or 
the PCL. ‘ Application! «ro in¬ 
vited from men . and women 
over IB With good educational 
backgrounds, and an interasr in 
the possibility . of a long-Wnu. 
career in educational administr¬ 
ation. 

Details and application forms - 
; from The . Establishment 

Officer. PCL. 309 Regent 
Street. London. WTR SAL. 01- , 
380 3020 £xt. 212. Forms to 
be returned as soon a* posaibia. -. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
• EXECUTIVE 

SALES AND MARKETING 

HOUSE AND GARDEN 

ADVERTISING 
REPRES&NTATTV E 

House and Carden Is look¬ 
ing for an ootatandlnq. Adver¬ 
tising Representative. Consider¬ 
able career opportunities pMsi. 
Good agency comerta essential. 1 
Wrlta with foil details io- ■ ■ : 

F. C. BEECH. Advertisement 
Dimeter, The Conde Nast Pnh- 
UcaUana Lid.. Vogue House. 
Hatiovsr Squara. London WTR 
OAD. 
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#UBXJ(1 ■ANn;KBtJCA3gON>tf, A^Omv&NTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

■»'* t‘ The Trustees Trisb-^o ^pfiojnt -^ DIRECTOR and an 
*,*/.i ASSlSTANT.-for :me- newiy formed GSaowcgan.Gwent 
!<<• .1 V; : Arch aieologlaU Trust 

rr; ‘ •forOiBr »a?j3™£nQ»ni5 »n .0pplIciul cm. form c»tt*1??h°m« d* from: 

, P. V. Webstar.Dqjt of Extra-Mural Studies, • 
•«L-* ... ' 38/40 Park Place, 

. CARDIFF CPI 3BB 
'■ Completed .apgllcatltal Iona* abouid bn returned tar 8ib-AUOUST 1975 
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villlng to In 
»r Christian 

EFL TEACHERS - 

_‘ ’'Required tor'e?tabUNted>stinitn*f 
Mimc< _irhanl. M Eaat.GrlnateadL' Ex- 
Mi-'- ; 1 . , isrtanca necewiry, bpt' qoallU- 
W. * ' _ .V, attone iun essential.'Th* poets- 
=_•. ... l'*-r» rraddmUKitranc'.SlBt .July. 
taJ*1 e;';'.--_f wsmpbe.'iwiai* aged 
*2,- '■. : ^'-_^-l6f 3V howre-teaching'p«r 

Stftj;1.' . ';?*•»- and extensive-recreMlen&t 

AS. ;.. 'lid; social :acflvf(lBS.-. An IT tor 
atarr _■■■•..".* Hmnp up Mr VtUacoR Rt Guilds 

— ‘“ ini 60510. after T.• pro and 
"'eakenda. 

4VERSITY APPOINT MENTS 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

READERSHIP IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PHYSIOLOGY 
Applies l ions are invited for 

the appointment to an estab- 
Uahed Readership in the 
Department u I Physiology, 
which Is responsible for the 

b^SSLS^W^^J^ 
THY. Possession of a medical 
qualification an adventsoe. The 
appointment will be from the 
earliest dale which mar be 
•greed. 

Salary on the mis for modi 
_ vrccllnical Readers 

£5.4oo by £180 fo £5*_ „ 
foe. case of a medically quali¬ 
fied parson, or an the scale for 
nonmo-dlcal Readers, Le. 
£4,707 by £189 to £4.896 by 
£180 to £5.976. in The case of 

L:H»'rrt:i:47.ffcfa7 

PROSTHODON.TICS 

University of Hull 
in srm ite^^p health 
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University of Hull - 

APPOINTMENT OF / 
Y MHECTOR : 

OF NURSING STUDIES 

ApoUcatlana -are-Wlted for 
he newly .«hUWim boat of 
Mrector. The oereaai aooalptrtL. 
/Ill be. resp«a»rb1r for. the. 
ni-odurtion of a Bftc HORoarv 
ipgree m Nura&tg Sctancee. tp-. 
snociathm w|U»' Hnr- Hinnt*r--:. 
Ide Area Schools- of -Nuremg.-- 
nnllcanta should be qreduares -- 

MUi appropriate warring-quel;; 
lea I nns and experience. _ - 

. Salary wfi] be- at a suUnh>e> 
olni within ihr •. mtioo ■ 
6.35S—£7.646 per annum 
oios such future, increase n , 
uu> be nationally inrawd before 
si October. 1975.1. - 
- Applications- -*slx conles'l 
Irina details of ape. emalinca- 
ons and experience, toqetnor. 

•dth. ihp names of three 
tfrrecs. shooid be sent .to the 
eolstrvr. The University of 
till. Hull. HU6 7RX by. 51st 
ngust. 1975. Prom• whom_ fur- 
ter details can ha -obmlned- . 

smmm 

1 :<fi :y.e «; 1 

AppUcsLloPS we invited for the 

in- Enpllsh Utcratwrc - in the 
Srhool or English and Ameri¬ 
can ^Smtifes kx one 3«*r 
1- October, lv75. - Candidates 

- should l» qualified lo teach 

Salary will oe paid at ?n 
prists point on.the scale £3.118 
10 £2,757 fwtder iyTlewi-. ohe® 
Ihanbold.ond r.S.B.U. 
AppbcaUons (one copy. onbr> 
toociher with too names and 
addOwsas or-throe persona to 
whom Tcrerance - map be made 
abould Tse sent to the. Establish- 
nttnt OHlcer-.-Unlwrstty of East 
AnBOa.- Norwich NH4 ,ttj. not 
tater-than ai July. 1975. 

cants resident In 
also send one copy lo _ 
Unhroolty Council. 90.-uj Tot 
tenham_ Court Road. Lnndim. 
W1P ODT. Further oartfrulars 
may be obtained from either 

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS 
IN PSYCHIATRY 

University of Southampton 

Two research assistants are 
required hi the Faculty of 
Medicine, university of South¬ 
ampton. at the end of August. 
The poets comprise, (ai 
Research Assistant (Salary 
Range: £l.809-£2.2d7 plus 
threshold payments 1 lo help 
with research on raclors In- 

; fiuenclnq normal and pathologi¬ 
cal anxiety; ■ b 1 a Research 
Fellowship 1 Sal ary Range 
£2,118-£2.580 plus threshold 
payments 1. suitable for oost- 

• doctoral applicants lor equiva¬ 
lent.!. The Research Fellow will 
be expected lo carry out a 
research project la psychiatry 

.or a rotated discipline. Both 
appointments will be made on 
an animal basts. 

Applications, giving details 
or age. quabflcattons and expe¬ 
rience, together with the names 
of Iwd roibeoos should be sent 
to Mr. p. A. S. Copland. The 
University Southampton . snq 
5NK by 9 August. 1978. tn- 

• terested applicants may contact 
Dr. MRier. Senior Lecturer In 
Clinical Psychology or Dr. 
tyrer. Senior Lecturer in Psy¬ 
chiatry at South Block. South¬ 
ampton General Hospital. Tre- 
mona Road. Southampton SOI 
«XY 1 Southampton 777222. 
Ext. 5774 or 30921. Please 
quote reference 395/R/T. 

University of Nottingham 

CAREERS ADVISORY 
SERVICE 

Are you Interested In advis¬ 
ing, ypttng .adults on mailers of 
vocational choice ht the widest 

• sense. - l.r.. Involving odoca- 
Uomi as well as occupational 
elrnuni la? 

One essential .Is a perceptive 
imderstandlnB of student aspl- 
ffJBptw and uncertainties. 
Verted experience whether 
gained In Ihn public service. 
Indus try. commerce or educa¬ 
tion la likewise a prime require- 
iri on L. 

I* open lo oroduaiea 
of any discipline though Uiare 
may ho preference for an 
Applied _Scientist- The - age 

Oir«hold payments—both. 
£j»lef being under review— 
but the. appointment will be 
mads Initially In Grade IA. . 
. w£y}.er .wrt leu lain and 
application fonn from Staff 
Appointments Officer. Univer¬ 
sity or Nottingham. University 
Far*- Nottingham. iJgb. Ref. 
4d7i Closing date: Slat July 

UNIVERSITY OF DCDLl’ 

Trinity Coilo^c 

LIBRARY 
Applications are invited .for tbe 
post of Scientific Information 
Officer In fixe Science and 
Medical Libraries of Trinity 
College Dublin. Applicants 
should be graduates with train¬ 
ing or experience in scientific 
information work and, prefer¬ 
ably, holders of a iibrartansbip 
qualification. 
The appointment will be on the 
Senior Library Assistant U scale 
£2,363-0,995. 
Further particulars and applica¬ 
tion forms may. be obtained 
from : Tbe Staff . Secretary, 
West Theatre, Trinity College, 
Dublin 2. Closing date For com¬ 
pleted ~*Bplications, Friday, 18 
Jnly.1975. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Newcastle 
Upon Tyne 

MICROBIOLOGICAL 
CHEMISTRY RESEARCH 

LABORATORY 

DEMONSTRATOR 

Anpiicannni -ire invitrd from 
randldaicv with a Ph D. or 
equivalent qu.illfirallon in hln- 
chemistry, microbiology or che¬ 
mistry for thr above position. 
The successful canclldov* will he 
oxpeetrd lo p-inlclpato in ihn 
toarhtng of the m.sc. course m 
Microbiological ChomUiry and. 
n a malor arllvlli-, to rHJ"' 
In research in the rapidly 
advancing field of polymer 
assembly and linkage in cell 
walls of baclena. The work has 
bath chamlcnl and biochemical 
aspects. Ondldales who expect 
to obtain * oh.D. within ihr 
next few nionlha mav also 
apply. 

The RniKiintnieni will lw 
from a date as soon al possible 
unilf July 31. 1477. The Miarv 
will he w I Hi in ihe ranp" 
£1.800-43.757 according 10 
age. quail Ilea Mona and experi¬ 
ence nlus ihreshnlri pavment 
oi £229.680 D.a. i salaries 
under review «,-ith effen from 
October 1. 197.11. Mombershln 
of anoronnate nnlvereliv 
superannuation scheme 
reoulred. 

Applications, glslne names 
of two referees should be *rnt 
to Pnoreasor J. Badd/lev. 
r.R.S . Micro bio1 on l cal 
Chrmlslry Research Labor- 
alorv. The University. Newcas¬ 
tle upon Tvne. WEI 7RU. nol 
taler than July 51. 7075. 

Does o puzzle 
challenge you to solve it? 

If you’ve always enjoyed flexing vour 
menial muscles, become an Ir»specior of 
Taxes. 

Your job? To determine fhe tax 
liability of mdi-ziduals and ocompanies 
large and small. Your staff (uo’io 50 
srrbngl handle all cases except the most 
difficult ones. These fall to you because 
of ihe training in accountancy and law 
you will receive with us, because of 
your personality which enables you to 
negotiate with a taxpayer’s professional 
adihsers on equal terms; and — above 
all — because you have Ihe flair lor 
analysing a complex situation and making 
a Tair and reasonable judgement. 

During vour career you could take 
charge of the tax affairs of an entire 
district with v/ida powers of discretion. 
You may also spend periods on more 

specialised aspects of taxation and ac¬ 
quire an enviable professional expertise 
—in itself a valuable career asset. 

Qualifications: Under 32 a Degree 
with honours — al least second-class 
honours ability. Final Year Students may 
apply. 

If vou start at 21, your salary should be 
over '£4.000 at 23. over £5,600 at 27. By 
your rrud-oO's you should be earning 
over £9,000 By 40 you could be in posts 
within the Inspectorate or in general 
management in the Civil Service that 
take you to £11.000. There are posts all 
over the country. Salaries up to £400 
higher in London'. 

~ To find oul more, and for an invitation to 
visii a Tax Inspector, write to: Civil Service 

listrict with v/ide powers of discretion. Commission. Alencon Link, Basingstoke, 
rou may also spend periods on more Hams RG21 1JB. Please quote: A/oLO.G 3 

HONOURS GRADUATES -a career that appeals to reason 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITOR 

We are a major National Society with assets of 
over £650 million and a national network of 130 
branches. As a result of this growth we now need an 
Assistant Solicitor located in our head office in 
Bradford. 
The Society's solicitor is responsible for legal advice 
across the whole range of the Society's activities. This 
includes acting in the sale and purchase of property, 
extensive leasehold transactions, some mortgage work 
and continuing advice to the Society's management. 
The assistant solicitor will be expected to make a 
distinct contribution to this service. 
The successful candidate will have had a minimum of 
two years' professional experience since admission, 
including litigation. The Society's growth.will ensure 
the development of future career opportunities. 
An attractive starting salary is offered together with 
the following benefits;— 

• Staff mortgage facility 

•' Excellent pension/group life cover 
• B.U.PA. 

Applications giving full career details should be 
marked "private and. confidential" and addressed 
to:— * 

Mr. A J. E. Kidd, 
Solicitor, 
Provincial Building Society, 
Provincial House, 
Bradford BD1 1NL 
TbI ; 0274 33444. 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

PROCESSING 
GEOPHYSICISTS 

SEISMIC SOFTWARE 
SPECIALISTS 

American Company operating in 

the Middle East and North Africa 

offers qualified professionals 

challenging opportunities 

with liberal foreign allowances— 

bonus, cost of living, tax benefits 

as well as other benefits. 

Please write In confidence to: 

Box 0192 S, The Times. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Career opportunities 
in sunny 

South Africa. 

At [Edgars] we believe 
in young people. 

You have for several years worked 
very hard in the merchandising and store 
management field but nmr you're 
“loo kins’a head”. 

You need RECOGNITION of your 
potential and the OPPORTUNITY to get 
tn grips with those management oppor¬ 
tunities fnr which you an? particularly 
suited. Your Energy. Drive and Leader¬ 
ship are just w hat we need to he ip us t ope 
with our rapid growth plans. 

• We are one of the leadinggroups in the 
Retail Clothing Trade i n South Africa, 
with ovpr oOO.Stores. As a result of our 
tremendous expansion programme we 
are able to pr* wide enormous scope i a 
such fields as Area Management, 
Buying, Retail Administration. 
Merchandise Control. Marketing, 
Promotions and Store Operation. 

We offer you a highly attractive salary, 
besides all relocation expenses and all 
the fri nge benefits you ex] ieet of a 
progressive company. Salaries in South. 
Africa are distinctly higher and the 
cost of living materially lower. 

If you are seriously i nterested in a 
company"and a e* »u ntry which offer • 
exceptional importunities, please write 
enclosing a brief career resume, together 
with your longterm career objectives, 
and giving your telephone number. All 
negotiations will naturally be treated ia 
t he strictest confidence by: 

Tempie Cannon. London 
Representative of Edgars -Stores. 
P. 0. Box 174, London SAW7. 

University of Birmingham 

DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP/ 
RESEARCH 

. ASSOC IATESHIP 

To mvc&tlgate ttructure-func- 
Hon retaMonahlp* In ihe tro- 
POnln complex of mincli, Soma 

.experience In protein cha¬ 
in la try. eiuymology and 
chromaiographsr would be an 
advantage. The appointment Is 
from 1st October. 1975. or 
earlier if convenient, and will 
be for * period of two years. H 
La supported by a programme 
Blunt la Professor S. v. Perry 
from ihn Medical RcAearch 
Connell. Starting salary £2.HR 
plus normal threshold payments 
and IJ.S.S. Applications ithree 
copies i with curriculum vita, 
and the names of two referees 
shooid be srnt to Professor S. 
V. Pnrry. Depanjrtent of Bio¬ 
chemistry. The University of 
Birmingham. P.O. Box .VvS. 

1 Birmingham. B15 2TT. by 7th 
August. 1975. 

University of London 
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE AND 

SCrtpOL EXAMINATIONS 
COUNCIL GENERAL 

CERTIFICATE OF EDUCATION 
EXAMINATION 

The Council Invites applications 
for appointment at Assistant 
Moderator in Advanced Level 
Applied Mathematics in the 
G.C.E examination with effocl 
from December. 1975. 
Applicants should be arnduams 
between the ages of 25 and 65. 
Recent leaching nmrlenco and 
CYpcrtencr In G.C.E. evamtnlnp 
vouid be an advantage. 
Anollcation forms and particu¬ 
lars Of remuneration.- conditions 
of annnlntmenl and du'lns may 
he obtained from the S“cret*rr 
fo the LJnlversffv Entrance and 
School Examination* Council. 
University of LOnrirm. 6*-72 
Gower Street. London WC1E 

'f, • 'lioin -ne-MipriH Fnr-nn 
should be returned not later 
lhan 22 August, torn. Aonlt- 
oipU sh-outd Stale ihe niWi-rt 
and post and enclose a seir- 
addressed foolscap envelope. 

The University of 
Sheffield 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT/ 

STUDENTSHIP 

FLUID MECHANICS 
INSTRUMENTATION 

ENGINEER or PHYSICIST 
with an interest nl fluid mech¬ 
anics required lo Join a small 
team ID work on the dcvelop- 
mont or a fluidic mass flow¬ 
meter. Interest or experience 
In Initrumentatlan desirable. 
Applications from recent gradu¬ 
ates also lnvlied. Appointee 
may register for a higher 
doorec. Remuneration at 
5.R.C. pcuiQraduaie rale or lit 
rnngo £1.809 to £2.TIB - under 
reviewi depending on qualifica¬ 
tions and experience. plus 
supnrann Italian. 

Apply giving appropriate 
details and names and lUdrossri 
of two referees, lo Dr. R. F. 
Boucher. Department of Mech¬ 
anical EnglneertnB. The Uni¬ 
versity. Maonln Street. Sher- 
flold SI 3JD. Quote Rel. 
R.2S5.A. 

iff 'Mb 

(University of Loodon) 

ST. GEORGE'5 HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 
in association with 

CHELSEA COLLEGE 

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR 
Applications are Invited for Ihis 
post at the new medical school 
a I Tooting (due to open In 
1976i. 

Experience of Reglslrv work 
Is essential, and It Is drelrnhio 
to have had. experience of a 
medical school. 

Salary scale S4.707-£5.'J7« 
■ under review ■ plus £509 p.a 
London Allowance and £229.68 
Threshold supplement. 

For further particulars apply 
to the Establishment Officer. 
51. George's Hospital Medical 
Schiol. BlHckshnw Road. Lon¬ 
don. SW1- DOT. to whom 
applications, with name* of two 
referees, should be sen I to 
arrive before August 4. 1975. 

University of Keele 

DEPARTMENT OF 

CHEMISTRY 
Applications invited for oai! 

or LECTURER TN CHEMISTRY, 
commencing isl October. 1975. 
oi as soon as possible there¬ 
of ter. Salary on Ural three 
comts or Lecturere1 scale -at 
present under review >. Interest 
and experience -In Instrumental 
analytical ntcUiods and their 
■onlicatlon in orpinic -or Inor- 
twidc> rhcmlairy will b<* an 
advantaoe. Funner particulars 
and application fortns from iho 
Reglslrar. _ Uttr Unlveriliy. 
Keel". Slalts . 5T6 5BK. to 
whom completed rotn* should 
bn reTurnPd by 8Ui August. 
1975. 

Assistant 
Company Solicitor 

Allied Supplies Limited, a major food re tailing group, 
have recently moved their headquarters to Haves, Middlesex, 
and as a result have a vacancy lor an Assistant Company 
Solicitor. 

The Company has over 1*400 stores in Britain and sales in 
excess of £400 million. This position offers an excellent career 
opportunity to a solicitor with strong commercial orientation 
to join our Head Office legal team. 

The successful candidate v.iilbe aged around 30 and 
have considerable property conveyancing experience as 
well as being able to assist with litigation. 

Salary will be. negotiable and there are good fringe 
benefits. Write with full career detaiJs to Mr 2*1 L Phillips, 
Allied Suppliers Limited, ^r. 
CavenhamHouse, ■w' Wy/ 
Milling ton Road of JL -- 
Hayes, Middlesex i A I || § iiCO) B H 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

TflE UNIX'ERSITY OF 
LEEDS 

SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 
Aniillcallon* jrc Invlipd fnr 

a. LEClTillUaHlf 111 ENGLISH 
LITERATURE, v IJh supdal rof- 
«rnc-» to the nlnpteonih dnd 
IwcntlDth cpnlurlos. 

fhe api-Dintment will Ik 
irtadv Imm 1st Jjnu.rrv. I rv7*>. 
el d Hilary on Ihr t.calr 
E2.118-E4.8' ib i under review i. 

Appll,:.illan Joints and fur¬ 
ther purlieu tars can be ob¬ 
tained from the Regl&trar. me 
Ur Iveraliy. U*ndh LS2 9JT. 
quoting reference number =. IA. 
A'closing dam for applications 
4ih August. 197a. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
. MANCFfESTER 

5 S-K.C. INFLATION RESEARCH 
PROJECT 

Applications an* invited from 
good Honours graduates for 
posh* of Research Assistant an 
um above Prolect. for on* 
w-ar. Salary range, p.a. 
£1.80<)4£!.Q47 plus ihmhoJd. 
Dunes commence October 1st. 
1973 Further details [ram Mr. 
M. T. Sumner. Department oi 
Economics, The_Unlveraily, 
Manchoster MIS *>PL. lo whom 
applications should be for¬ 
warded by July 22nd. 

SALES 
EXECUTIVES 

£5,000—£8,000 per annum 

Vf« are a young internaupnal le^m lr, a Iasi expanding coninan,* 
sailing consumer goods. Wiihin the past lew years we have 
reached a leading position in our field. We work hard but 
receive the benefjl of not only a high Income but also a share 
in 50% of the profits oi our £30 million turnover. 4 weeks’ 
paid nolioa/ and other average Inngo benelils. 

II yog are ambitious. afl«* between 25-35, well educated and 
have vour own car two provide a tar allowance), you should 
leln our igam. Wp have vacancies in ihe following areas. 

Liverpool, Hereford. Worcester. North Hampshire. Ees» 
Susm*. South Surrey. North Kent. Essrr and Devon, in each 
of these areas ws already have over 500 existing active 
customers. 

Please write giving details cl erpenence and career to dais lo 

D. Dutronc, 41 Lodge Close. Cannons Drive, Edgware, 
Middlesex. Telephone 01*267 2041, ext 52, during 

the day, and 01-952 9286 in the evening. 
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■PARLIAMENT, July 9,1975 

Equity in machine tool 
firm to be vested 
in enterprise board 

’“I - - • 

House o£ Commons 
MR PARK (Coventry, North- 

East, Lab) asked cbe Secretary of 
State for Industry to make a state¬ 
ment about the Jong-term support 
for Alfred Herbert. 

MR VAR LEY said In a written 
reply; I have completed my exami¬ 
nation of the report and recom¬ 
mendations submitted to me by the 
consultants appointed to Investi¬ 
gate the position of Alfred Herbert 
Ltd ana the proposals I have 
received on behalf of the manage¬ 
ment and employees of the com¬ 
pany. 

I am proposing to make available 
to the company under Section 8 of 
the Industry Act, 1972, long-term 
Finance up to a maximum of £25m 
on terms to be negotiated. Subject 
to rhe enactment of the Industry 
Bill, which recently received its 
third reading in the House,. a 
major proportion of (this finance 
would be In equity which1 would be 
vested In the proposed National 
Enterprise Board. 

These funds would enable the 
company to reduce its overdraft, 
and consequently Its heavy burden 
of interest, and would provide 
working capital and capital for 
expenditure on new plant and 
equipment. The provision of this 

Giving younger people 
chance: to be MPs 

MR JANNER (Leicester, West, 
Lab) was given leave to bring in 
the Parliamentary Elections Act 
1695 (Amendment)i .Bill to allow 
people over 18 and under 21 to 
stand for Parliament. 

He said the Act governing tin's 
matter was 300 yeans, old and did 
not reflect the current state of the 
law in other respects. .A person 
who was is had nearly all the 
rights and responsibilities of any 
other adult. He couid make con¬ 
tracts. engage in business, be 
called up for military service and 

fighr and be killed in the service of 
bis country, vote, and sit on juries 
but could not stand for election to 
the Commons. 

This was illogical, wrong and 
out-of-date. Such a person should 
not be prevented from serving in 
the House If be was elected. 

If the Bill was passed k would 
not bave disastrous effects. There 
were few under 30 in the House 
already and possibly only one 
under 25. The Bill would introdiise 
an element of youth which the 
House could do with. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Admission of Chileans 
MR EDWIN WAINW RIGHT 

(Dearne Valley, Lab) asked the 
Home Secretary how many appli¬ 
cations for refuge had been 
received since the coup in Chile; 
how many had been granted; bow 
many refugees had arrived in the 
United Kingdom; and whether he 
proposed to review the polity on 
admissions. 

MR ROY JENKINS. In a written 
reply, said; So Ear 6,830 appli¬ 
cations have been received (includ¬ 
ing dependants] of which 1,971 
have been granted. Many of those 
concerned have not exercised their 
option to come here and 
apparently do not intend to do so. 
Only 893 have arrived in the 
United Kingdom. • 

I have reviewed our policy in the 
light of these figures and of the 
grounds on which applications are 
currently being made, and have 

dedded on some change of empha¬ 
sis. 

For the future, the United King¬ 
dom will continue to play its part 
in taking a share of refugees under 
any international arrangements 
covering those detained in Chile on 
political grounds. 

For the rest, in general, we shall 
confine admissions to those under 
political pressure In the following 
categories: — 

(a) cases where there are 
marked compassionate circum¬ 
stances; . 

(b) cases where there are ties 
with the United Kingdom, includ¬ 
ing cases of family unity; and 

(c) people wishing to come here 
to study or to continue in academic 
life. 

In all cases acceptance will con¬ 
tinue to be dependent upon per¬ 
sonal acceptability and reliable 
sponsorship in this country. 

Freer movement in Europe 
House of Lords ; 

LORD' GORONWY-ROBERTS, 
Under Secretary for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, replying to 
a short debate on the' European 
Conference on .Security and 
Cooperation initiated by Lord 
Brockway (Lab), -said texts had 
been drawn up for signature In Hel¬ 
sinki which should' make it easier 
for individual citizens of all Euro¬ 
pean countries tb move freely 
throughout Europe' whether for 
professional or personal reasons, 
temporarily or in certain circum¬ 
stances such as marriage or family 
reunification, permanently. 

In the sphere of ideas, partici¬ 
pating states would commit them¬ 
selves ro ensuring that individual 
men and women ip all the coun¬ 
tries of Europe would have pro¬ 
gressively ■ freer access to spoken, 
written and broadcast information 
of all kinds and from all countries. 

They would also undertake jo 
give each other’s journalists the 
sort of facilities which would allow 
them freely to pursue their legit¬ 
imate activity without official in- 
terf erence. 

Provided all these things came to 
pass and the words accepted in 
Helsinki were given the breath of 
life once the conference was over, 
their importance would be hard to 
exaggerate. 

House adjourned, 9 J pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Lords 
Toda7 at ADO: Local. Land Charges 
Bill. Guard Don Bill. ..and Divorce 
(Scotland. mu. third rradlag. Industry 
Rill, second radtng. 

House of Commons 
Today at 2.30: Debates on postgraduate 
education and education maintenance 
allowances and on police recruitment 
and wastage. Mol ions on Weights and 
Moaaum Act 1903 Orders. 

“The industrial welfare 
state encourages 
both militancy and 
inefficiency-” 
So writes N. A. Smith in an article, in the current 
issue of The Political Quarterly, which compares 

the political power of the trade unions with the 

practical impotence of the government. Mr. Smith 
concludes :**.an unprecedented confrontation 

between government and unions may not be 

avoided if present trends continue.” 

This is one of a number of topical articles 
appearing in the July issue. Others include a pro¬ 
posal for a repartition of Ulster ; an examination 

of the Guild Sociaiisr roots of “Benn-syndica- 
iism ”; a critical appraisal of the collapse of the 
government in Chile; the likely constitutional 
consequences of the Kilbrandon report; an 

examination of four recent cases where M.P.s, 

rejected by their party, have run as independents ; 
a mock Socratic dialogue purporting to show that 
no voting system is truly democratic; Parliamen¬ 
tary commentary by John Beavan. 

To obtain your copy of this issue please complete 
and return the form below. 

Elm House, 10-16 Elm Street. London WC1X 0BP 
Tel; 01-278 2345 

ORDER FORM /fry. A.?. 246176 
To: The Political Quarterly, 10-16 Elm Street, London WC1X 0BP 

□ Please senJ me.«>p»7ies ot d* July issue of The Pohucal 
U Quarterly al 11.12 (North America 5320) Including posime and 

packing. . 
n Please enier my name ior an annual subscription to Tne rottacal 
1-1 Quarterly al i4 (North America SII.20J pOa* It'S*. 

I endow my dieque lor. 

Fewer redundancies than expected among 
RN personnel: Suez Canal to be used 

money will be made in the context 
of a scheme of arrangement sub- Ject to me agreement of the share- 
lolders which would provide for a 

reconstruction of the company's 
capital, including a reduction in 
the nominal value of tbe equity, 
and which will be put before the 
court under Section 206 of the 
Companies Are, 1948. I am setting 
in band preparations far tbe 
necessary negotiations with the 
parties concerned. 

The Government will look to the 
company under its new acting 
chairman, Mr J. W. Buckley, to 
tafcg tbe necessary measures to 
strengthen further its management 
and to concentrate its resources in Srofitable directions. It will be For 

le company to determine the 
strategy and the consequent pat¬ 
tern of production id give effect to 
this purpose. The aim will be to 1 
ensure that Alfred Herbert Ltd will 
achieve a profitable future. 

Until these proposals can take 
effect there will be a continuing 
need for the Government to 
guarantee the company’s addi¬ 
tional bank borrowing. The House 
tonight will be debating an order 
which would authorize me to 
guarantee up to £15m of such bor¬ 
rowings. 

MR YOUNGER, an Opposition 
spokesman on defence (Ayr, C), 
initiating a debate on the Royal 
Navy, said the Opposition could 
only look at the proposed naval 
estimates with very great dis¬ 
approval. The proposals were to 
cut the strength of frigates and 
anti-submarine vessels by a 
seventh, submarines by a quarter 
and other support vessels bv a 
third. They were cuts the Opposi¬ 
tion must resist. 

The cuts were the most damag¬ 
ing proposed in the Government's 
White Paper on defence, and 

in Singapore, there would be 
reductions in the planned numbers 
of destroyers, frigates and 
MCMVs. 

The number of conventional sub¬ 
marines would also be reduced 
because of the decision to sped a-. 
Uze increasingly in nuclear pow¬ 
ered vessels. There would be a 
consequential slimming in afloat 
support. They planned the prema¬ 
ture disposal of three Royal Fleer 
Auxiliary tankers and five other 
vessels. 

The defence review had set a 
target of reduced manpower 

« RriTain to' make strength In the Navy amounting to __ 
k ro some 5.000. Total strength would the Ro 
hw,-£ h£d said be reduced from 79,000 to 74,000. Indian 

Redundancies w^re expected to 
™e ffiaSied oo the ^e even sm^ler ttan orignafly 

SeaAmeri^is*,bift0t^tacoiSd,,n« SSHt reXncS Le°o“ 
5^dbnnlv,h!e on which a‘ons ** servlce> estimates based on 

current plans were that it would 
B™ai° 3 defence res*“-. not be necessary to make any 
■ The Russian navy bad in the last junior officers or United Kingdom 
five to 10 years become a powerful, ratings or other ranks redundant, 
aggressive, ocean-going, outward- As for semor officers, a small 
looking force. It was large, power- redundancy programme would be 
fui and had modern equipment. It necessary, probably involving less 
was clearly designed with aggres- than 50 officers of the rank of 
slve Intent against someone, they commander and above. In the first 
did not know against whom. Instance It was envisaged that some- 

Against that background, the 12 officers would be muds redun- 
Government had disregarded and darn by the end of 1977. 
broken the Simonstown Agreement All those in- the specializations 
without taking the trouble to make 'add' age bands Involved would be 
alternative arrangements, which approached On a personal basis to 
seemed to be incredible. It would seek their attitude, towards rolun- 
not be possible to recreate, an tary redundancy. Wherever pos- 
agreement that had been broken in sible those selected for redundancy 
that way. would be volunteers but some non- 

The Government should take a volunteers ' might have 'to be in- 
leading role in persuading the Nato eluded in the programme. Atl 
allies to take a positive view of would receive the redundancy 
planning and take note of the need Terms set out in'the White Paper, 
to keep open sea routes south of He recognized that a hurdber of 
the tropic of Cancer. As permanent Conservative ' MPs were deeply 
forces were being withdrawn from anxious about tbe statistics he had 
the Mediterranean the Government underlined but in their, in many 

submarines with a missile which 
would give them more formidable 
anti-surface ship capability. 

Tbe Government shared the 
desire for peace and stability la the 
Indian Ocean, and fully supported 
the proposals of cbe Australian 
Government for mutual restraint 
by the United. Stases and Soviet 
union. We therefore deeply regret 
(he said) that despite our repre¬ 
sentations the Russian Government 
has pressed on with Its decision to 
build up a military presence. 
(Cheers.) 

The ending of tbe Simonstown 
Agreement m no way prevented 

yal Navy operating i 
Ocean, where fa dll tie 

Redundancies were expected to number of other places were avail 
be even smaller than originally 
predicted. By cutting back on 
entries and redactions in the exten¬ 
sions of service, estimates based on 
current plans were that it would 
not be necessary to make any 
jmtior officers or United Kingdom 
ratings or other ranks redundant. 

As for senior officers, a small 
redundancy programme would be 
necessary, probably involving less 
than 50 officers of the rank of 
commander and above. In the first, 
instance It was envisaged that some 
12 officers would be made redun. 
dant by the end of 1977. 

All those in- the specializations 
and' age bands Involved would be 
approached On 'a personal basis to 
seek their altitude towards volun¬ 
tary redundancy. Wherever pos¬ 
sible those selected for redundancy . 
would be volunteers but some non- 

able. The Royal Navy would ah» 
benefit from the increased flexibi¬ 
lity of deployment provided by the 
reopening of the Suez Canal. 
' We hope (he said) that the first 

Royal Naval Group, consisting of 
five frigates and supporting RovaJ 
Fleet Auxiliaries -led by the 
destroyer HMS Glamorgan would 
pass through the canal next month 
on their way to the Indian Ocean 
&hd the Far East. 

MR BANKS (Harrogate, C> 
that . even with their economic 
problems the country's priority 
must be to maintain the safety 
catch on the balance of the mili¬ 
tary. forces. The quewion was 
whether the cots In the Navy took 
that balance to breaking pome. He 
believed they did. , „ .. 

Of the number of fngates jn 
service 27 came in between 1956 

vplunteere ' might have to be in- ^1963. 13 between 1964 and 1970 
eluded in the programme. All since 1970. Of the 10 
would receive the redundancy destroyers, fou 
terms set out in.the White Paper. jq old,'*although 

He recognized that a fcunlber of five under construe 
Conservative ■ MPs were deeply.1 would counteract that: 

ity. The Government were, brilliant 
at analyzing the threat but rotten 
at finding the right prescription. It 
was essential to ensure that Nato 
had adequate naval strength to 
counteract any Soviet political or 
military threat. 

MR PINK (Portsmouth, South, 
C) said there were Only four or 
flre years in which to get an effec¬ 
tive defence of the North Sea ofi 
rigs. They must have adequate pro¬ 
tection. 

SIR HARWOOD HARRISON 
(Eye C) said that both on land 
and on water the commanders 
thought they could contain me 
Russians, but what was going 
wrong was that the Russians were 
continuing to rearm. In three years 
if the democracies did not do more , 
in the matter of hardware they 
would fall rapidly behind. 

MR GEORGE (Walsall, South, j 
Lab) said that the debacle of the 
cod war had shown chat their naval 
resources were not adequate even 
for that limited type of situation. 
He hoped thought bad been given 
to the policing of the' 200 miles 
limit .around, the British coast 
which it bad-been proposed to cadi 
its exclusive economic zone. 

REAR ADMIRAL MORCAN- 
G1L.ES (Winchester, C) said that 
Britain’s bigg rat contribution to 
Nato should .be to emphasize her 
maritime strategy and build up 
task Cortes to deal with .the vital 
anti-submarine problem. 

MR WALL (HaKemprios, C), for 
the Opposition* said defence was 
the aunt sally of the Socialist 

UKrefer endimi 
for a federal i! 
Europehn Parliament . = -• 
Strasbourg ' • ~ Commission,. - said -fifor,' , 
atrasDoorg . develop-common artfrin J 

MR ALFRED BERTRAND (Ifel-Y cohmiOa t 

European Parliament . • 
Strasbourg - • r Commission, . -.saitt -tt 
btras&oorg _ . _.. develop-com moo action 

MR ALFRED BERTRAND (Bel-.. comna<*i batikfig'system, 
glum, CD) opened the debate on- mission ' felt 'that'>pw 
European union by movfcig 
point motion. from tire FQbtical foreign rrolity 
Affairs Committee, to which go . 'wniiWrfappftn' fp-atyfanj 
amendments bare been tabled. The ^ aiu«e5tetf-;v^ 
vote on these will take place ■ almaclil* thh 

'wffhiti' Sfflon, -mermuf$3al&|J - 
foreign policy for-EBsiSfe^nri 
would Happen : . | 

vote on these will cake place : 
tomorrow (Thursday). Inrcn/eaQig 

The motion said that. European ^ 
union must be coDceived as a aot he' 
pluralist and democratic ■ __ . ^ 
Community whose priority alms MR 
should be to ensure increasingly pnmiv MiniM«v cnare«Ljjv f 
strict respect foe liberty and Council of rMrasters-ftr -Sag 
human dignity, to promote soda) report on •_ European 
justice based on solidarity between reviewed-:,the iCtWidon 
meanber states and- Community Community, and. said 
citizens through the establishment remained ;to be done. - . 
of an economic order ensuring full The" European butidfugifiS4’ 
employment and ;the equitable dls- haH bruU (be said), tt upra’-: 
tribution of incomes and wealth, to 'generation to. complete thfejan 
pifp port la efforts to. reduce’ ten- perseverance and imaglnA8t5| 
sion and settle disputes by peaceful . this end it Is. imponsmt 
means throughout the world, and have, a precise fdeaT of ~v$|Jf 
in Europe to develop, cooperation wish to achieve togjufaer^fi§0R ; 
and security between states,- and to tutions we -heed and the rayi 
oppose resolutely-any cause of con- are pursuing. ' 
flact or even tension In order to1 '; Tbe-beads-of state-in Deeea ;- 
contribute towards the - main-’ 1974, ft£4 ^raade clear dir; 
reliance of peace and freedom. 

The union must be based on an 
'doh of.,tixh.‘'Fariiam«ir.atiisi 
realized as^ shoo as ,j>ossi!Si*v 

insdrodsonai structure on a single hoped tiiat LgovenmienB.:;w 

anxious about tbe statistics he had 
underlined but in their, in many 

should arrange for British ships to cases, nostalgic preoccupations 
take as full a part as possible in they should not overlook trie pos- 

ntyi seven' since 1970. Ut tne iu jjie aunt sally of the socialist : 
missile destroyers, four were over party.- Tbe Opposition- beMeved 
10 years old, although there, were t^ar defence should be given a 
fiye under construction which much—higher priority- The: real 
would counteract tbat: danger today lay not in central . 

The Russians were building a Europe baton the Banks.- . i 
new navy “d Britain vw watching n3C0 must some respbhtibil- 

The Russians were building a 
new navy and Britain was watching 

take as full a part as possible in 
exercises in that area. 

It was not a question tbat there 
was no money available. Was It 
more Important to spend £530m on 
food subsidies than to have an 
adequate Navy to keep trade routes 
open ? 

Tbe defence review had not been 
a rushed job. It was the product or 
careful assessment by the Govern¬ 
ment biit It was an assessment 
which tbe Opposition-considered to 
be fatally misconceived. 

Tbe White Paper proved beyond 
doubt that the threat facing Nato 
was strong and increasing litentily 
every week. But It emphasized Bri¬ 
tain’s important role In defence 
and that her defence must be seen 
as part of the defence of western 
Europe by Nato. 

But the White Paper (be said) 
flies in the face of its own logic 
and responds to this situation by 
announcing major cuts. 

The ink was not even dry on the 
White Paper when tbe Government 
coolly announced further cuts of 
£110m without rhyme or reason. 

Everyone else in western Europe 
recognized that unless Nato and its 
individual member nations wake 
up to the threat which was glar¬ 
ingly obvious they might lose their 
ability to defend the nation from 
slow death by strangulation of 
national trade. He asked his collea¬ 
gues to vote against tbe estimates 
in which the Government were 
fatally weakening the defence of 
this country. 

Phased out 
MR JUDD, Under Secretary of 

Defence for the Royal Navy (Ports¬ 
mouth, North, Lab), said following 
the defence review there would be 
a reduction in Britain’s amphibious 
forces Involving premature dispo¬ 
sal of HMS Bulwark and her heli¬ 
copter squadron. Forty-one 
Commando of the Royal Marines 
would be phased out as Britain 
prepared to leave Malta at the end 
of the present agreement In 1979. 
They wonld not be proceeding with 
the construction of two new pur 
pose built Commando ships. 

As a result of the decision no 
longer to earmark ships for assign¬ 
ment to Nato la the Mediterranean 
and to withdraw forces stationed 

they should not overlook the pos- decrepit. In the unhappy possibl- 
itive benefits derived from tbe uty 'of a conventional war the im- 
defence review. It had given the pwtant element was CO detect tbat 

her Navy getting older and more ■ j3M?S3l the 
decrepit. In to JPM POSsM- Ocean. One day (he said} 
hty of a conventional war the im* „D to Rod we-cannot 

Government, Parliament and tbe 
-nation an opportunity to think 
through tbe British defence role,' 
analysing wbat they could do and. water attack. 

threat at the earliest opportunity. 
Britain’s detection most be centred 
against surprise submarine under- 

haw best to achieve it. This was an 
exercise long overdue. 

Britain could no longer afford to 
police large areas of the world 
alone and had to establish its fun¬ 
damental priorities in defence. In 
that context (be Government 
believed that tbe only sane strategy 
for Britain was within Nato. 

For years the decision had been 
anxiously awaited on the Maritime 
Harrier. Within days ' of the 
Government announcing the final 
form of their- defence -review they 
were able to make a positive state¬ 
ment about the future of that ver¬ 
satile aircraft with the fleet. 

That illustrated the point that 
what was. needed was a thorough 
review of commitments and capabi¬ 
lities and tbat had been completed. 
The Government were now mould¬ 
ing tbe -modern Navy to match 
present and fnture needs and 
resources. 

Tbe Soviet submarine forces out¬ 
numbered those of Nato by two ro 
one. The Government bad there¬ 
fore dedded to put rhe main em- 

. MISS RICHARDSON (Barking, 
Lab) said that tbe cuts were not 
sufficient. She and many . Labour 
MPs, had made their position clear 
over1 a long period. She would have 
thought that Polaris, would: bave 
rated more than 28 tines in the 
defence review White Paper. 

With the geographical position 
of Britain, their possession o( 
nuclear weapons set them on a 
suicide course. 

MR AMERY (Brighton, Pavi- 

we will wake up to find we* cannot- 
protect our shipping and, wo are 
faced With a choice—surrender or 
starve. 

Maritime exercises 
MR JUDD, replying to the 

deb ore, said it was too early to say 
how the Navy would be affected by 
the additional cuts of £110m in 
defence spending. The cuts would ; 
be made in a way which did tbe 
least damage to the defence pro¬ 
gramme as a whole. Tbe Govern-, 
meet were determined to make 
these savings without jeopardizing 1 
defence capabilities. It was likely , 
tbat the hulk would be found from ! 

lion, C) said that one of the determent in the equipment and 
retreats the Government were mak- works programme. 
ing was tbe abrogation of the 
Simonstown Agreement. If Britain 
was denied access to the raw 
materials of tbe Indian Ocean her 
economy would - be in fearful 
danger. The Cape route was vital. 

The Simonstown. Agreement 
remained the key to the security of 
the Cape route and much of Bri¬ 
tain’s trade with the Indian Ocean 
area. It was the basic strategy of 
the Soviet Union to deny the west¬ 
ern countries access to raw 

pbasis on anti-submarine warfare 'materials and markets 
and were going ahead with the 
anti-submarine cruiser programme. 

A global alliance of the free 
nations was needed and for this the 

As to further cuts in later years 
he couM not comment on specula¬ 
tion about reductions in public 
expenditure. No public expenditure 
programme could be guaranteed 
irrespective of the state of. the 
economy but' tbeir pi an rung con¬ 
tinued to be based firmly on the 
broad level of capability decided 
upon in tbe defence review. 

Following consultations with 
their allies Britain would be parti¬ 
cipating in. maritime exercises in 
the Mediterranean. An important 
Nato exercise was planned in. the 
Mediterranean this autumn in. 

decision-making centre , in -the start dracussrons on.-the: shti'jei ' 
nature of a European government, $<>on- hs " possible. This 'war 
Independent of nanonal .goyern- suprejqe tmpbrtance for:tbeTt 
meots and responsible to the' pan., construction of Europe.', :- ' t 
Uament of the. union, on a-parka. - - 'dectfori of the PariM 
meet with budgetary powers and'. by direct suffrage wouhLtfeMr . 
powers of omtrol, and on Pai»«£'. • *3 to achieving a Iraitlmat&a 
ation of member states in decision*, "eratic Community. SOcix. ah as 
nMkiflg. - : . • . ' biy 'would & incontestably-the' 

The motion continued that .ttmoq ot tbe^a*op^iLpeohle,aaSdc;: - 
could be achieved- -only by con« • nn im irreversible way with: a- 
tinuous political development and - _0q deafiby. 
asked for an immediate start; on TheY bad the., ■tb' 
procedures to allow for direct elec-, .partiaiaentaty ■' democracy av: 
Boas to the European Parliament .SH-SrKwf*!*-. . 

"V&d for •s^^RSSfcfflS:-,:- 
Institutional structure .neceasary to P* 
adapt it to its tasks in European “ 
onion, particularly that the Couh-- Ity- (Loop, app u*eQ • ■ .. 
cfl should abandon tbe principle of -SDR DEREK - ^WALKBgffig:: 
unanimity and meet in public in its . (UK*East Hertfordshire, - ■ 
legislative capacity. It called lor' mats' of'paremOunr'importflSffi' 
reinforcement of the powers of the -the jjrortsidnit of the treaty _ 
European Parliament and . 'for * rights of national parliaments^'*-^ 
parliamentary participation TJUthful{y-.and.' " . punctili .. 
appointment of members af the-. observed. , In doing . .that,' 
Commisslon. . * would fee foil owing, the pat __ 

A charter of rights of the jaeO* ir practicality J- i- •• • > 
pies of the Community should ibe> Practical changes, even wi * >• 
drawn up. ‘amendment of the a:eaty,'-t 

SIGNOR GrRAUDO (Italy, tD) >contribute more than visit—- 
said that, the main European, gov- . constitution making. The corr. 
ernments did not know bow to be of history-were Uttered with r 
European, but tended to tfubftr- "honed academic institutions. __ 
dinate their Community pottcies to.;. - jyjR.iBRIAN-LENIHAN (Ire. 
their domestic policies. - DBF) said that -there was no r ~ 

HERR CORTERIER (West Cfir- ' In- • Jeaping' into constitute— 
many. Sac) said he saw the result' reform* -until .a poDticaT wm 
of tiie British referendum and- the . eydyed oVer a period'. They Ip ’ 
re-entry of France Into the mone^-,-taere would be, not a leap'— 
S"-!-1 j? ^ver uttiiws. No one: but.a progressive moi" ■ 

of history, ffif T*arnames*. *: -r; 
be .bearing fliegreatetfttespnfr. 

■fry*: (Loud applause.) ' i. •; 
SIR DEREK WAIKEgSSl: 

(UK*East Hertfordshire, iSggj. 
was of'parHmOunr’importflSffi " 

expected union to be completed 'by 
1980. - - 

tbat.tbey could construct Euro 
, union step by /step-in a democ : - • 
-manner.. -—- 

anti-submarine cruiser programme, natrons was needed and for tots toe Mediterranean this autumn in 
Tbe effect of those ships would be Simonstown Agree rue nr and the which United Kingdom forces in- 
maximized by tbe decision to detc- facilities at the Cape were vital., ducting-marines would play a full 
lop the Maritime Harrier. The air The Government had thrown them part. 
cover which those aircraft would away to appease the opinion of „lr,n cDCAvnu/- . -rw- 
provide—primarily in intercepting certain sections of the Labour _T5e 

LORD GLADWYN (UK, L), for manner, ' ' . : 
the Liberal group, said the Liberal. - h pri/Tvr ' 
MPs had decided he should replace J52*EK"affSSvr 
Me Russell Johnston (Inverness, - 
L) because it was felt that.if he hrr^Sml £ thS^" 
were to be the sole Liberal repre-. 
senfatjve from Britain, the wdi- ment was ting«i with sadness. 

°o his time f JSST' 

cover which those aircraft would away ; 
provide—primarily In intercepting certain 
the reconnaissance sod acget-indi- .Party- 
eating aircraft on which the'Soviet »■> 
long-range missiles depended— (Twin 
would enable -those ships to 
operate farther afield. • asa-ons 

It was also. planned to counter in 
the Soviet missile threat by con- thei 
cinuing the programme of new stra~l 
destroyers and frigates including 
the Type 42 destroyer with the Sea 

MR EDWARD FLETCHER 
(Darlington: Lab) said in a few 
days American and Russian 
astronauts would be shaking hands 
in outer space. People ivere coming 
to their senses and putting military 
strategists in their place. The 
Government should' take a political 
initiative and say “.We intend to 

Dart missile able to provide toe Pol^is weandi^TMs is defence cover for prmins nf *hin«! aOOlisn tne Solans weapon. This IS defence cover for groups of ships 
and the Type 22 frigate armed with 
the Sea Wolf anti-misslTe system 
and with Exocet. 

The other main navai anti-sub¬ 
marine weapon system was the 
nuclear powered submarine. Tbe 
Government would continue to 
give priority to that programme 
and were planning to arm such 

our contribution to non-prolifer¬ 
ation 

MR LUCE (Shorebam, C) said 
be wondered when certain sections 
of the Labour Party would learn 
tbe lessons of history' about the 
balance of power. Western Euro¬ 
pean nations were lulling them¬ 
selves into a sense o[ false secur- 

MR JUDD SPEAKING: The 
Government would move cowards 
greater integration of the reserves 
with the Royal Navy. The reserves 
would continue to bave a sea-going 
role, primarily in mine counter¬ 
measure warfare. The number of 
mine counter-measure.vessels allo¬ 
cated to tiie reserves would be 
reduced by 1976 to six, to be 
shared between 11 divisions. The 
overall size of the sea-going 
reserves would be reduced to a 
level appropriate to providing 18 
counter-measure vessel crews. 

The Royal Marine reserves 
would retain their challenging war 
and peacetime role, but their 
future strength was under study. 

The motion for die adjournment 
was rejected by 165 votes to' 117— 
Government majority. 48. 

Export firms’ record 
of achievements 

Welcome for inquiry into 
case of Steven Meurs 

House of Lords 

The EARL of LIMERICK, open¬ 
ing a debate on the need for sus¬ 
taining and improving Britain's 
export performance, said that fail¬ 
ing rapid control of domestic infla¬ 
tion Britain would cease to be 
price competitive in many markets. 

When it was urged that arbitrary 
Import controls, basicsUy designed 
to protect uncompetitive. British 
Industry, would help to solve the 
nation’s problems it was time to 
protest. Essentially the objection 
rested on Britain's unique vulnera¬ 
bility to retaliation both by Im¬ 
porters of British goods and 
foreign lenders. 

There was considerable scope for 
initiating the sale overseas of pro¬ 
ducts hitherto sold only domesti¬ 
cally. The . potential existed 
throughout British industry, but to 
get into exporting demanded a pos¬ 
itive commitment. Half-bcarted- 
ness or withdrawal after a few 
months damaged Britain's overall 
reputation as a trading nation. 

LORD BESWICK, Minister of 
State for Industry, said during 
1974 there had been a marked 
slowdOMTi in the rates of increase 
in Import prices as the growth in 
world commodity prices abated 
and a lower level of domestic acov. 
(tv brought a gradual decline in the 
volume of deliveries. In 1975 the 
picture bad improved further. 

Last year Britain's current 
account deficit was nearly £3.800m. 
In the last quarter of the year It 
was just over £1,000m. In the first 
five months of .1975 the deficit was 
just over £40Om. 

We can (he said) look back with 
some satisfaction to the recent 
achievements of our exporting 
firms. They have given us a base 
from which we can do more both 
to seize immediate opportunities in 
toe OPEC markets and to meet the 
challenge of the revival of world 
trade. There are formidable but by 
no means insuperable problems t«* 
be overcome. 

But with cooperation al home 
and abroad between employers, 
employees and the Government, wc 
can solve these problems. We shall 
need, however, above all. to solve 
this inflation problem. But given 
confidence that we are moving 
towards a stable currency and 
given the full utilization of our 
national skills, wc can more cer¬ 
tainly .assume the improvement 
which Lord Limerick calls for. 

LORD CARRINGTON (C). 
leader of the Opposition peers, 
said Land-Rovers, Range Rovers 
and Jaguars could be sold in large 
numbers almost everywhere in the 
world, yet people couid nor get 
them. The reason they were unob¬ 
tainable was al any rate partly due 
to lack of Investment in production 
facilities and lack of fa re sight 
Whatever the reason, whether lack 
of cash or confidence, it was sad to 

see opportunities of this kind 
wasted when this country had pro¬ 
ducts unrivalled In tbe rest of the 
world. 

LORD PRITCHARD. former 
chairman of the British National 
Export Council, said in a maiden 
speech, that it was essential that 
people both here and overseas 
should be able to buy cars such as 
Range Rovers and jaguars which 
were in short supply for reasons he 
hoped the Government would be 
able to overcome. 

An upturn in world trade was 
reliably forecast to start next year. 
Would British industry bave the 
stocks ready to take fuU advantage 
of this ? It was vital that this 
preparation was done now. 

Britain's greatest weakness was 
btii! lateness in delivery: a falling 
down on promises. Secondary only 
ro this, perhaps, particularly in 
capital goods, wore their attempts 
during negotiation of a contract 
and sometimes afterwards to alter 
the terms to suit themselves, which 
narurally did not go down well 
with their customers. They did not 
sometimes face up to the fact that 
the world was a buyers’ market. 

LORD S ELS DON said the upturn 
in world trade would cumc too 
soon and Britain was not ready for 
it. She would be in an even worse 
position to deliver abroad when 
the uprurn came. 

LORD MAIS (Lab) raid Britain's 
Image as a reliable supplier bad 
become a little tarnished in recent 
years because of late deliveries, 
shortage of spares, and lack of an 
adequate or efficient back-up. If 
they were to regain their reputa¬ 
tion every person concerned with 
meeting delivery dates would have 
to make a special effort. 

LORD GLENKINGLAS (C) said 
in every country he had visited be 
had been asked wby there were not 
more Land Rovers. He did not 
believe any other big company In 
the world cuuld have had such a 
continuously high demand and 
could have so totally failed to meet 
it. 

VISCOUNT SLIM said it was not 
easy for a salesman to get an order 
fur Britain today because tbe ilia 
lay not overseas where the oppor¬ 
tunities were but fa Britain, Bndsb 
industry, and Britain's general 
political make-up. 

The situation was dangerous. 
They could blame a number of 
outside factors, but their weakness 
as an industrial nation was lack of 
productivity. 

LORD WINTER BOTTOM, a 
Lord in Waiting, said the fact bad 

LORD ELTON (C) asked the 
Government whether, following 
the findings In the case of Steven 
Meurs and tbe fact brought ro light 
therein, they would set np a board 
of inquiry to establish the factors 
common to this and other cases of 
non-accidental injury to children 
and to make urgent recommend¬ 
ations for the Improvement of pro¬ 
cedures within and com muni- 

people of good wUi throughout the 
country if his department will get 
together the results of analogous 
cases. It is beginning to appear 
that there ore common contribu¬ 
tory factors in these cases and tbat 
these can be alleviated If the 
department or some other agency 
could correlate rhe replies. From 
this correlation administrative 
directives couid go out and, witb- 

catioas between the welfare and out legislation, would begin to 
other public services concerned. remove this am 

LORD WELLS-PE5TELL, Lord our consciences. 
In Waiting—The Secretary of State , nnn w 
for Social Services shares the con- a„rl„ t*. ha„, 
cern felt by all peers who have "c J*” 
heard of the case of Steven Meurs. it 
She welcomes the announcement ** 

remove this appalling stain from 

LORD WELLS-PESTELL—1 
agree. We bave ro look at this 
matter to the fight of what has 
happened but it would be wrong to 

danger his seat. If, as the Britbih 
Government bad virtually orom- . .ScGtiand-vras me oldest dem 
ised, the system was rerired, they- la Europe inns present bourn 
could expect to see Mr Johnston J**11 
back. . - -.Europe.,.She -had, been senC, 

In supporting this resolution fbi „con&derat#e *'hopes ■ that I 
said) I am speaking for tb«'4tomffll“®5 -wonld hstea to 
majority of the British people— 'Case Tor Scotland. Scotland 
(Labour protests)—or shortly shall not a . member state but: 
be. (More Labour protests.) become one.. • 

Tbe passing of the motion by a - ' She had been asked by tfaej 
substantial majority would make a Plaid Cytnru members In tw. 
significant advance towards the hsh Parliament, whenefttV 
achievement of the European spoke of the 'aspirations?' 
union which most of them felt in nation, also to say a word fori 
their bones was essential if their Cymru who had the same -4s 
various democracies were-to sur- lions for Wales. *. •. %■ • •A 

Md'dfnlmSS^Hrf^ totalltar,an MR MICHAEL STEWART' 
w>rfd- Fulham* tab), leader of tfae.Hi 

ur1?? RTRK (UK, Saffron Labour delegation,-'said tbat- 
Walden, C), leader of the Conser- came in late bn the discussion 
vative group, said mat be would they believed that their 
SP* SliJSRJi,Gladwyn1 in bring- course would he to abstain 
2* j k domestic politics into voting. : - - J.:'.-. 
me debate. Die partisanship which On certain issues/ like, em 

on .Glad wyn scientific -research,, and econ 
SSL®■ffiM'L'Sg. dId n°l =dd policy, -the real, choice was 

Parity to the im* between joint sovereignty 
* * , _ . . national sovereignty hut--her 

>^}evc,d h* a federal Britain joint sovereignty .-and 

SJSSS !iS,pU,S5a,“« KS£.w0uW be K“"«4 * “• 
There were formidable obstacles- °* Si6?30?1 ’-^u 

before they could make- even 
limited advance to political union. SS?nd 0p 5™SS*-®--7 ” 
In tids, more riian in any other spoke of a Enrol 
area, there was a danger of the de£?nce P°hcy» If they meant 
best becoming tbe enemy of the ”atIons . who: were ia.jj 
good, and of them failing - to Cmmww..- and. Nato. woi 
achieve what they wanted through together _to. encourage the kto 
over-ambition. cooperation-within fiato for.-if 

We must lead public opinion (he “?,ere “d 1o°S been a crying'x» 
said) but if you lead public opinion 211 weir SQOd- R“Cff 1 
too fast, you get out of sight of the meant 'tiyrog to set np ana1 
troops behind and disaster can fol- Pbwaf block, self-sufficient 
low. That would be a grave error offence, it would be impractJc 
to believe that the British referen- 40 do and dangerous to attempt 
dum vote was iu favour of a fed- His other reservation .liras. 

He had reservations ’.on.- 
defence question.-TheTealdel 
of freedom In .Western;’Eu 
would be fora long time to 4 
bound Up indissolubly with 9 
When people spoke of a Rural 
defence policy, if they meant 
nations who- were in - 
Community.- and.' Nato. woA 
rogetiier to! encourage the kin 
cooperation wiihlu Nato for.-if 
there had long been a crying"!* 
all welT. and good. Bat 2 I 
meant trying to set up ‘ and 
power block, self-sufficient 
defence, it would be iinpractJc 
to do and dangerous to attempt 

His other reservation .liras. 
eral Europe or In favour of Euro- ' direct elections. How many El 

by Norfolk County Council and the »sume mat no mrecuTCs nave 
Norfolk Area Health Authority Lp!£iJ 
that they arc ro set up an Inde¬ 
pendent review body to Inquire 
fully into the matter. The depart¬ 
ment will consider tbe report to 
see whether any particular 
guidance can be and should be 
given. 

matters continue so they must be 
looked at afresh. 

LORD LEATHERLAND (Lab)— 
Tbe last government made a mis¬ 
take when. In their reorganization 
of local government, they1 abo¬ 
lished the seH-contained children’s 

LORD ELTON—He will have the departments and merged them into 
support of the whole House and all greater social welfare departments. 

pean union. (Labour cheers.) It 
was 3 massive vote in favour of the 
European Connm^nlry as it is. 

The only way of achieving Euro¬ 
pean union was by a process of 
natural growth. The next step was 
obvious and clear—direct elections 
to the Parliament. The target of 
1978 for that was unrealistic. They 
could not simply say “ Let there 
be direct elections There must 
be preparation on a national basis 
and they must be prepared for in 
the consciousness of the electors. 

peans would vote for people 44 
members only of this Partiamd 
He was not optimistic. Would; 
candidates be people -who had} 
been, and had no ambition, iw 
members of their national {da 
ments ? This might be worth&j 
would they be the Idu'd of PQ) 
who could stand iip and 
the rights of this assembly.aP 
the extremely tough 
experienced political custom^ 
the Council of Ministers ?- " ‘v; 

The debate was adjourned..."^ 

Science report 

Evolution: Moving towards a more acid world 
The great bone of contention in change in the structure of a 
among molecular evolutionists is molecule can have a negligible 
whether natural selection Influ* «■ “ “ 
enced every detail of the molecules Smait^in the ‘organfwn suuf Jb 

effect: either It is beneficial to 
tbe organism, la which case it 

wc see today or whether some 
feature arose by cbance or 
“ genetic drift Professor 
Thomas Jukes has up to now been 
one of- the chief proponents of the 
drift theory- But in his latest 
paper he looks at the anomalies 

descendants, or It is harmful and 
will tend to be eliminated by 
natural selection. 

A proponent of drift, on the 
other hand, will say that many 
mutations have effects so trivial 
that tiiey are neither beneficial nor 

In the data which provide evidence ■thus **** amino acid 
for drift and concludes that strongly affected by 
selection can be decisive in some thatoccurredand spread 
cases. By chance in the past. If mutations 

There are several ways of ®inJno *clds are more 
approaching the selection versus *® others, 
drift argument. The one In Pro- aFids will appear 
feasor Jukes’s latest paper has more frequently in proteins. 
something of a chic ken-and-egg The code ensures, of course, that 
air. concerning as it docs the mutations to some amino acid<s 
question whether the Qenetic code are more likely than mutations rn 
or the proteins come first. other amino acids. A mutation to 

amino acid arginine, which, 
although coded for by six cordons, 
preterit especially. Plentiful in 

K ®u^nS5 payinc too much atten- 
exception. Professor 

Professor Jukes con- 
. rJut Protein composition 

correlated well with number of 
f?r each amino , acid, and 

SSL ,resuJt was therefore 
evidence in favour of tbe neutralist 
view. 

Since then Professor Jukes has 
about tbe arginine-" 

111 1373 suggested that arginine 
wa& evolutionary intruder ”, 
replacing an amino acid no longer 
used in proteins. In his latest 
paper, with Mr Richard Holm- 

eovironment, while - the - d 
remained the - same. Profeti 
Jukes and his colleagues ore 
proposing that selective forces bi 
altered the composition of prow 
so that arginine ig no longer feU 
as frequently as % drirast W0> 
expect from the - nnmbefr-i 
arginine -codons.. : : 

Although , accepting - the ,-P* 
sibility of selection influencing J1 
frequency of arginine and perta 
other amino adds, Professor Ji* 
and bis colleagues have not mop 
totally into the selectionist 
They conclude, that their-. picW 
“ combines selective" and „ueurn 
mutations to give . a picture J 
dynamic eqtribhrium in 1^9 
evolution". . ' - !■ 

Professor Jukes is not alonej qulst and Dr Herbert Molse, bis Professor Jukes Is not aloiM.'i 
from tiie University, of - modifying b£s more, extreme vl*^ 

orthepr oleins come firer.' other a mi noackTsT A "S™ ,^est3«n J,-^5ES22lff 
Genes consist of a sequence of ad ammo arid for whirh Professor Jakes and ftis ?? j *** been ^radoelty 

uni4. ?hfSricotideSr^^KM six codons is sir ’S5S SniSB SR *«,the.pr6- ^ sid^miw accg 
of three nucleotides, known as as a mutation to an aminA aild acfdlc. amino- B0 P® cent of mutations 
“codons are the language of (or which there is only onecodoi? ° proteins is roughly equad,. and 
the gene, which is translated by If the neutralists are rinhi S?» whereas there are twice as mauy ??Pat w*aaE Pr®P®Pttoir.of the o 
the ceU's machinery into sequences frequency with which an amino amlSn* »hwo ba8lc ** f°r aejdic edvantsgem^. 
or amino adds in proteins. Sixty* acid appears in proteins should^ 
?“.cod™: vm SS& m the note of |0Sf„, SglSLJfff « 

political make up. codons ”, are tne language of tor wnicn there is only one codon 
The situation was dangerous, the gene, which is translated by ftl*e right, the 

They could blame a number of the ceU*s machinery Into sequences frej»a“cy with which an amino 
outside factors, but their weakness or amino adds in protelre. Sixty* “f^fPPearaJn proteins should be 

j^SriT131 nadonwasiack°r s^nsL c^ooforari2s asiss c® 

1 LsR?Wa^sTERJlSJfe«hnS j.^^publiihedMssSf?; 
LorL,,,J 33 the sequence of aurirto acids In a Science In 1969 wWch 
to be faced tbat many of their protefn is inQueoced by tbe nature other things, with dm aiiMrtn? 
competitors were devomu! th-«. question. devoting of the code. 
resources to exports which they That question goes to the hean 
were not as yet matching. They 0j tj,e selection-drift debate. A 
could not spend too much time or noo-Darwinist, who believes in sel* 
money on training the represent- ection at the molecular level, 
atives they were sending abroad. believes tbat no mutation resulting 

Miui unu HUDsaon. 

shoVMid that the fre- 
SH®*? amino adds in 53 pro- 
r^,h., chaips "ras close to the 
frequency of nucleotides In the 
DNA genes coding for the chains. 
One exception was the basic 

They suggest that. primitive 
forms of life existed in more Basie 
environments than are encoun¬ 
tered today- Body fluids .and pro- 
*eins then also have been 
more basic, and chas the ratio of 
codons for basic and acidic amino 
adds would at that -time have 
^°rFe^3Qnd«5 with the proportions 
of basic and.acidic amino acids fn- 
proteins. 

But the proportion ' of ahdno' 
acids changed with the changing 

O® t '4^ 

;e as • many . JboQt what proportion of the oiW 
for acidic iu per cent .are advantageous on* 

wtat proportfon. .are'* neutral- :v/J 
• primitive . Beneticias Xe^. 
more Basic ^Sfpon. will be answered.-dot S 
•e encoun- antino ^add data froai P^ 
la-and pro- 

jrpportiJS fgf65 
ooecidsm'. 

ot amino 
e changing 
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g JJLong-tcpn markets attract British companies 
Chris Powell' ' 

r‘" -. 
z^'^tben ■ 70 representatives < 

1 3 " ‘■'{•lA-rnilFAfiaratiniv Drnhi 

bad. been tempted to jnvest sensation in this part of the Manpower shortages con- Teheran where most indus- 
... t in Iran. Today about 50 are .world. It is sometimes easy tinue to be the biggest ditfi- has been located. 

”onfedSS3S!?SMri2: f"8a8ed Jn joim: ventures in ai forget that Iran has been cul Some estimates run as Imported capital and 
*'***?,.,. 3w^!efr3Etent 5?5 **“ public.anod private sec- developing feachly for de- * 500,000, although accrued profits are protected 

lE&£*u£- SSS .“ . ■ , : - ^c°SSe^fretb“ fof lllooo sSd wS «* J*' be rfmi^d ?*" 
itfi J 

t r,’j. . 

V SS»“SS » JS5 BSJSSU 
«?»■«*« art Sa&s&S* JSClf e-sst-s 

™! ■^50U5J|2 was nationalized), fair coni- 
Phihppines. 5out pensarion is guaranteed. Net 

1952 when the oil industry 

fhfjcp«jppfcin«r cne teneran-iannE railway uim^coicu. xue city i* CQmni_„ _r rhah Bahar in , . 
those seeking and a huge housing complex, with the more senous and SS*PCBdf h liincalronsr can be transferred on 

cent of the original being 
left for a further three 
months to meet contingency 
obligations. 

- *__ ____ However, the Shah's re- 
most Tbe reallocation of funds cent stipulation that 49 per 

Is bound to affect a number £F*jjJimes a sPeaa“ze“ cent of shareholdings in pri- 
o£ projects but certain key “““■ . . vale industry must go to the 

whic^ ^bSve^b^uh 'caution-7andTaiaioiigh thero areas will stay active. While Businessmen offering such sorters and eventually to 
- •Z'lperating. “ifet-—between has been V definite swing spending is being carefully programmes along with con- pufcjjc, has caused real 

- and &t - Md' of 197CT fxom bpthnismW pesshmsJt ™’}ev*ed .{*e "jggjf 5 5555 ^ay “ £oreiea b 115113638 

it;i»;■«**.?&*.*» SiSc^SUffSSl. £ S8TS £fiTS “ffs ieeB as obIious 

Sis- -—_ ^lssssss sa.’srss•#»«TWfF 
,nnc^™„n at the middle management ship of the industrial base 

and one foreign bank repre- 

2n" . £r'.vcrow Engineering in £hwezi: important'. proiects, 
i' # ; j ^’arfrDelta taps iatf' via^Ves.-notably in: consultancy. 

• • u'- ‘. n/1 T..f -buMiin. * TAilan 44iarA* 4« • • 

Kc" !> 
-.jixOur 

i i-C 
fc- 
ictai.-, ,. 
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- *iii other-pages- at the middle management 
level for white collar and 

itary 
d a; 

increase in defence spending ; big boost to aircraft 
r [ industry ; , . • . . • ... 

cars'in great jeavy pressure on -communications 
? L:-.;;. • .-77 demand 
: --/■iv---—r—■ ....v■—:—■"“—~~— 
!■ - '‘-7“;r:rucial decision faced .after, freeze; .efforts, to save 
-t • - .’.' fuel , . ■_: •• *•- 

construction and transport. 

Certain investments affec- technically qualified, skilled 
ted directly by the budgets factory and construction 

some government orgam- worters. 

__ ^ Investment ^ opporrunines 

The main brake 

. - . and construction 
n of some government orgarn- 
_ zadons will also not affect T— 

the pace of Iranian develop- , Investment _ op 

m menL The main brake has [°r ljfeSiSfm31 
_ s)w2trc hppn anil Will con^ soli almost limitless snd, , _ 

be the Wkrf ilSra- coupled with tax incentives tures and interest in royalty 
-V. SSS^p- manSn^tt aS and protection laws offered payments. Most companies 
™ lataS^lidll”^rSeriS£ by the Iranian Govermnent. feve “P^o^eeyeanto gel 

sentative in Teheran says he 
does not see it as a measure 
in any way hostile to foreign 
investment. 

It will be bound to have 
some effect on joinr ven- 

Most 
hree j 

L. . . . . — almost guaranteed to encour- rid of their shares and care- 
-'.ew techniqncstq sell gas; otfaeruses for ofl ._Z. ?« difficul- age the most cautious. ful audits will be necessary 

177 mui vjr ties, and harbour and higt The laws, carefully framed to assess their real market 
YL^ y^ way construction and im- to attriact. private capital J™}?*- 1 5J5g 

J.Hd; »t P^PtejinfeTr.^ M wheeh : vm ^hTn say^^ut so-far^onjy the 
-1-These delays occur at tions for machinery and Iranian partner’s share is 

levels bat-'they do help equipment and long-term £&**<*<*; .Qu a company is 
damp inflation; which is credits on favourable terms balanced 49 per cent foreign 
v<u"r *“1“ u ■» »*“*<-* ^ ___1 Cl T\ar /•nnt Tronnn ac 

.ocus : facts and figures on- Teheran . 

- ^'-V; decade^ to jearh ^ ladiistiy fails to attract farmers 

—' ■ s-;ush to catydffor.intteiSh^ • • - y- ■ • xv1. • ].' 

XI Ing necessary, Iran is still dustryj. Tax incentives are pnor to the ’n\e3^6^'v 
-- much richer than it was given for location outside in 19G8 have larger holdings) 
HI two years ago. the congested areas around it will hardly affect the 

foreign investor. 

Even if, when the time 
comes to go public, capital 
is increased by doubling the 
shares for safe, it will still 
fulfil the requirements of 
the law, leaving the original 
capital investment un¬ 
touched. 

Naturally, that will lead to 
dilution of ownership and 
perhaps John Smith from 
Manchester will not feel en¬ 
tirely at ease with 1,000 new 
partners. One brewery re¬ 
presentative I spoke to cer¬ 
tainly was not happy about 
the situation. Although his 
share of the equity is low 
and the firm gers good royal¬ 
ties, his Iranian partners 
have derided that for the 
time being they will not pro¬ 
ceed with plans for expan¬ 
sion in another part of the 
country. 

Whatever happens, the 
sale of shares to the public 
will give a much-needed 
boost to the fledgling stock 
exchange, if people can be 
persuaded to invest their 
savings in this way. Although 
there are still those who 
hide their gold in a sock 
under the mattress the most 
popular form of investment 
is still property—either in 
Iran or abroad. Recently the 
local press has been full of 
attractive advertisements for 
villas in France and Spain 
and country houses in 
England and the United 
States. 

After world-wide press 
reports of large agents’ fees 
and bribes to secure con¬ 
tracts with some Middle 
East governments, tbe Iran¬ 
ians have made it obligatory 
for foreign firms seeking 
government contracts to sign 
a statement clearly giving 
the nature of any payments 
and the names of the recipi¬ 
ents. 

It is vital that any busi¬ 
nessman coming to Iran for 
the first time is well pre¬ 
pared. He can get advice 
from the regional offices of 
the Board of Trade and find 
out the “ dns” and “ don'ts 
products on the prohibited 
list, the ins and outs of 
business practice in Iran. 

Merchant banks with local 
representatives can be help¬ 
ful, too. Expansion of bank¬ 
ing interests has been swift 
and, although they are not 
allowed to act as receiving 
banks, they can assist clients 
to form joint ventures 
through contacts with poten¬ 
tial partners and by arrang¬ 
ing agents and legal facili¬ 
ties. The British Embassy 
commercial section will also 
play a more direct role when 
an investment agreement is 
reached. They may also 
prove helpful by providing 
likely contacts or customers. 
They frequently report calls 
for tenders and give informa¬ 
tion on potential government 
orders. 

With sales of agricultural 
products increasing sharply 
as wages rise, giving more 
purchasing power, there is a 
need far food processing 
plants and an increasing 
interest in small-scale agri¬ 
cultural projects. Land- 
owners who want to develop 
their estates into profitable 
businesses are linking up 
with European farm and 
management experts and 
creating an agricultural 
renaissance in direct con¬ 
trast to the large-scale agro¬ 
industry or simple subsist¬ 
ence farming. Fountain 
Forms have formed Land 
Keshr with “101” canned 
foods, for example, and there 
are similar opportunities for 
companies which can provide 
farming units using skilled 
methods. 

The market in education 
offers scope for companies 
supplying audio-visual mater¬ 
ials for the numerous self- 
help programmes planned l'cr 
both the national television 
network and village centres 
to teach basic skills. There 
is also an international 
tender out for several thous¬ 
and colour television sets. 

British participation at the 
International Construction 
Fair held in Teheran in June 
demonstrated forcibly the 
limitless opportunities for in¬ 
volvement in the building in¬ 
dustry. ‘ 

Industrial development tn 
remote areas means that new 
towns must be established to 
accommodate large numbers 
of workers, technicians and 
executives. There is an 
ambitious £2,800m highway 
building and improvement 
programme, opportunities for 
transportation involvement in 
railways, ports and airports. 
Other items on the govern¬ 
ment shopping list include 
a fertilizer plant, farm 
machinery, machine tools, 
and hospital construction and 
equipment. Iran wants to 
build a car industry, a steel 
industry, an oil processing 
industry—all of them export- 
oriented—while maintaining 
priority for agriculture and 
social welfare. 

The sky is still the limit 
but the Iranians are becom¬ 
ing more experienced in 
dealing with potential 
foreign investors and 
exporters and bargain hard 
to secure the best deal. 

Harry Kerr 

Teheran and its bazaars may be thronged 
in the next few years by thousands of 
“guest ” workers. 

Shah’s great dream 

This is the eighth in a series 
of Special Reports on 
investment and development 
centres of the world, which 
will include Caracas, 
Minas Gerais, 
Singapore, Lagos, Hongkong 
and Johannesburg. The 
series will be rcpublisbcd 
as a booklet available from 
the Marketing Department, 
The Times, price £2. 

by Peter Hop kirk 

A British visitor to Iran in 
1907 writing on his return 
home declared: “1 am ready 
to wager that it would profit 
a man more to cast his 
money into an Irish bog than 
to invest it in Persia.” 

History has turned on him 
with a vengeance, although it 
h-js taken more than half a 
century. For today, with 
S20.000m a year wiili which 
to buy themselves a stake in 
rhe future, the Iranians have 
become one of the world's 
biggest spenders. 

This once bankrupt nation 
low enjoys tbe highest eco¬ 
nomic growth rate of any 
country. In 1974 its per 
capita gross national product 
soared by a spectacular 41 
per cent (against 33 per cent 
the year beFore), which is 
three times the increase re¬ 
corded by Kuwait and Saudi 
Arabia, which shared second 
place. 

Because of the decline in 
world oil production which 
began to affect Iran at the 
eivt of 1974. next year is un¬ 
likely to see a continuation 
of this astonishing rate of 

acceleration. Moreover, pro¬ 
jections based on current oil 
prices suggest that Iran 
could, by 1978, be borrowing 
on the international market 
to help finance its develop¬ 
ment plans. 

However, despire this and 
the high rate of inflation, 
Iran still seems set fair for 
the new economic era that 
rlie Sbah has promised his 
34 million subjects. 

By 1988. when Iran's 
seventh five-year plan is ac¬ 
complished, the Shah asserts 
that his country will have 
become one of the world’s 
five richest nations and 
achieved what he calls “ the 
great civilization”. To tbis 
end Iran is engaged in a 
massively expensive pro¬ 
gramme of industrialization 
and internal development in¬ 
tended to end its depend¬ 
ence on oil as soon as pos¬ 
sible, though It is reported 
that this may now have to 
be trimmed. 

The opportunity for Iran 
tn change iis destiny so dra¬ 
matically has arisen only in 
ihc pa.sr 18 months, after the 
four-fold leap in oil prices, 

continued on page VT 
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(Iranian Credit Bank) 

- Joint stock company established in 1958 

a registered capital of 1,050 million Rials fully paid 

;.'77. ★ ★ ★ 

;^ore than 600 correspondents all over 

7 .THE WORLD AND 70 BRANCHES IN IRAN 

'CVj ■;/ ■ ★ ★ ★ 
Associated with the following French banks 

CREDITLYONNAIS 
BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS 

BARQUE DE L’INDOCHINE 
CREDIT IHDUSTR1EL ET COMMERCIAL 

7 Esfand Avenue-Tehran 

V Pj^h: 304231 to 304239-Telex: 212593 GRED IR 

P,0. Bog: 1639 Cable: Grediran 

Arya National Shipping Lines 

Crown Prince Reza Pahlavi Participates in the Reopening 
of the Suez Canal 

The Past year has posed a challenge for the Arya 
National Shipping Lines seldom encountered by any 
other national flag carrier. Arya not only met this 
challenge but bas emerged as the world’s largest 
cargo carrier to the Persian Gulf. 

Everyone associated with Arya can be proud of 
such a record by a shipping company set up less than 
a decade ago. Though Arya National Shipping Lines 
was established as recently as 1966, it enjoys a 
maritime heritage that goes back to the early days 
of the Persian Empire, more than five centuries 
before Christ. Tliis was once again brought to mind 
only last month when Crown Prince Reza Pahlavi 
participated in the reopening of the Suez CanaL 
Cairo and Port Said were filled with pictures of His 
Imperial Majesty, the Shahanshah Aryamehr, Crown 
Prince Reza Pahlavi and President Sadat. Banners 
welcoming the Crown Prince and messages of good¬ 
will were in abundance all over Cairo and Port 
Said. The first ship carrying President Sadat and 
the Crown Prince sailed through the canal and the 
canal was officially reopened. 

rapid growth of Arya- The company has already 
reached the half-way mark towards attaining its 
current five year plan of developing a fleet of 60 
modern, fast ocean-going vessels. Arya’s 30 merchant 
vessels, plus those chartered now offer the most 
frequent voyages from North and Western Europe, 
tbe Eastern Seaboard of the United States, and the 
Far East to the Persian Gulf. 

The establishment and development oF Arya 
National Shipping Lines, like so many other major 
aspects of the economy, stemmed from the far¬ 
sighted policies of the Shahanshah Aryamehr. His 
Imperial Majesty once said chat “shipping, like steel 
mills, is part of our national policy”. Since then, 
the Monarch has frequently given instructions for 
Arva’s rapid and continued growth and shown 
personal interest in its activities. 

The Directors, management, staff aud all the 
employees of Arya National Shipping Lines hai’e 
always fully understood their important responsi¬ 
bilities within the framework of the national 
economy. By helping achieve a growing share of 
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ARYA NUR, 16,630 tons; one of the Company’s fleet of modem merchant vessels 

Appropriately, an Arya vessel was among the 
first to pass through the reopened Suez Canal. 
Arya Omid, carrying about 2,000 tons of cargo to 
U.S. ports, passed through the Suez Canal on 16th 
June and Arya Naz on the 24th. 

Along the canal there stands a monument buQc 
by Darias Che Great in 521 B.C. which reads; “ 1 am 
a Persian from Persia . . I gave order co dig this 
canal to join the sea that comes from Persia Co the 
river called" the Nile. The canal was dug as was my 
wish; and ships went from Persia through it to 
Egypt.” 

CONTINUING GROWTH 

The past year has also witnessed the continuing 

Iran’s foreign trade transportation, the company has 
saved the country substantial expenditure of foreign 
exchange. 

It may be recalled that in 1967 the Company was 
operating only two ships. By 1970, the number had 
risen to seven, last year to 28 vessels, and now in 
1375 we have some 30 vessels with around 350,000 
tons capacity. In just over three years this repre¬ 
sents an increase of 330 per cent. 

The Arya National Shipping Lines is currently 
handling some 1.2 million tons of imports to Iran 
and a high per cent of the country’s non-oil exports. 

Continued on next page 
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If you’re looking 
forinsurance 

inTeheran 
go to Yorkshire, 

Whatever class of insurance you need — 
fire, accident or marine — it will pay you to get 
in touch with the agent and attorney for the 
Yorkshire—Nahai & Bros., Alborz Building, 
250 Sepahbod Zahedi Avenue, Teheran. 
Telephone: 838061-69. 

TheVbrkshire Insurance Company limited 
General Buildings, Perth, Scotland. 36/37 Old Jewry, London, EC2. 

A member company of 

/ General l_ 
Accident 

Huge increase in defence spending puts natiotiinto 
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by Hezuy Stanhope control America's 
Defence Correspondent observation satellites. 

Discussions with . Britain grobaWy Je&tail ..buying" 
helicopters 

Britain as well iw :th* Hm.' 
own facrarers have to intend JSSS^Sr^SB 

In- with if they are to rffliain a . built for the possible provision of - ... 
eluded among the aircraft primary source of Iranian ^jTmalring submarines. BuTtSsSs one riefarMoraover the _ „ . 

Last summer Iran moved are# Cl30 Hercules planes armaments. tn= Navr’wait a little item, about- which the Bn- trying to wind- Up the .i^c- • 
among the 15 top nations in equipped with electronic lb- That Britain still has a far* irs complete tish Goveruraenx lias, .some gest novercraft fleet ih- di* 
the unofficial league of the tening gear, which could unique offering to make to ll*arfr |n the interests of doubts. The Shah’s-eventual world, again supplied 

big spenders oa patrol the edges of “bos- the Shah is exemplified by a Valuable export ambition, it -is understood; Britain. world’s 
bji 

a —-—«=»— — - me an4H —:— jr? securing a vaiuaoie export ———-—. * i 
defence. Tea years ago it tile ” territory around Iran, Iranian interest m the „derlt .follows too that is to invest in nuclear-pow- readmes* i*. w •- 
was not even placed among keeping the Shah and his new ciass of ann-submanne . Traniannaw miebt even- ered submarines, ..These Weg . 
the top 30. Therein lies a government in touch with Risers which are being of ^riie would -provide the Iranian *> “WW*}* brandj ■ 
tale which has ad ready every whisper. bSltfor tie Royal Navy. N» navy with a formidable new^ cao- 
drawn a whole range of These three arms con- ffi now the Shah has ^P®« ensurin^ oduiflSSg dimension in naval strike- 
superlatives from defence tracts are of special interest been deterred from actually 5nr snrae rears. power and however .respect -“SU*,*tts ■ 
anadysts. The defence bud- for several rSSS. ta4e o?S2r£g one because of his ^L^^TS^'reoorrs «ble Sh^h is. as a pro- 
get for 1974, at £1.402m, first place their toikiwrib bStf &« the ship should JBun have *SSoS3FS Western,. stabWzix* ■-in- : 
represented a 50 per cent gives some idea of the sfcn be eauioned with a °f “e. fluence in the uncertain, employment, une is the nc - 
increase on that of the year dimension of Iran’s army maritime verSon of the bu^J£Sor ?siu!So” PoIitics <***“ *?' jSSh£*SST J!&S!EP\& ■■ 
before- procurement policies. In the Harrier vertical take-off air- gnyouta major^expMSion 0aucing states Britain for *®PP«,.*W.hj 

Looked at another way, it second place they involve craft for “ »•- a,!- Pr°gramn“ ror ms- vy- A> «*««»"« *" con- to CDSUre 0?ie* 
was a higher proportion of what may be described as _ _ 
the councry’s gross national first division equipment, be covets. And until May a £Il‘™rins the Gulf with Power 
product than the defence high quality military gear maritime Harrier was still f£ur frigates as its wield- . Another is tkar the Shitai \ > 
outlays of any power in which could have a signif- only a gleam in the eye or . modern deep-water ve* So the W®*£. .has anti-couBHunia^^ staace^-4iiV ■■ 
Nato—or even, as far as leant impact upon not only Hawker Siddeley because or guf a huge Injection of exhibited few inhibmons his anxiety to ke« 
comparisons are possible any future confict but also the British Government’s ' durii^ the five-vear about helping the Shah to 0il routes makes nan ar;- 
tbe Warsaw Pact countries, the peacetime balance in own reluctance to order one riInn whichb^an in Iran build up bus forces.^ The ^ral aJUy • ,fof. :'W« 

s&sm certain.' 

It was 
defence 

the third rise in the region. Third, the for the Royal Navy, 
spending in four sources of the equipment 

PIa?s. - ,, ' in 1973, should lift its eyes 
Than Mr Mason, Britain s aevVi more disranr hori- 

an sion of 
ence forces . - 9 - _ ■ * - -—--- m LI/ in. IT. UMflb UldLSUU. UVIl" --- -- - 

years; the latest in a short, mirror the pattern of. Secretary of State ror zonS- Work has already notable, not on 

the Iranian pq^yers, --particularly1:- 
has been the British withdrawal MV 
because of jts former area of inflow ” ' , <   m  - 4-- a , Wvwa w— ^ —— —  , ■ Qullw. V V Vf g; lint qn L.liy V . —. * — ■£, m w       —   J 

dynamic sequence of events Iranian procurement during Defence, announced without started on a new base at the quantity or equipment ^ the1 Gulf and; the 
which have affected the the past few years. prior warning that the two chanb^iar near the Paki- ordered but because of iitsOcean left -a 

power in the Britain has been its tradl- oi delay stan border and the head- quality. .The ?haiTTT,-J*f vacuum which the 
area of the Persian Gulf or tioQal source 0£ anqg and non were over. The Royal quarters at Bandar Abbas is ordered from, the United union is already to 
that top left-hand corner of indeed Iranian orders still Navy was ro get a maritime a]so being reconstructed. • States, for instance, ^ me extent trying to fill 
‘ * Indian Ocean. represent by far the biggest Harrier. The way is thus The Shah has already ^test air supmdonty f^t- ^ ammvaat 

The catalogue of arms single source of arms opened for the Shah to go approached both the United ers> mdudiag.30 F-14 Tom- Another i 
deals with the Shah is best revenue filtering into ahead, and order not only States and Britain in an rats* m service or oa is not yet fully develop^f . 
illustrated by three of the Britain from ahy one the Hamer but also a ship attempt ro ^uHd up na^ order are more than 100 tha^the^economic Jnflbnjc 
more recent transactions. In country. But the past few to .Put 1116111 —311 ora?5 hardware. One likely pur- 
May, for instance, the years have also seen the in- which together 
Iranian Army ordered a fur- creasing influence of the approach tiuum in 
ther 1,200 British-built United^States in Iran, and and , bring fresh work to 
Chieftain tanks, to add to the highly advanced techno- Hawker Sidaeley, or toe 
the 750 it has already in the logy now available in “ew nationalized British 
pipeline, to make a total of America, much of it the AeC??p,?ce, t|°.rpor' 
2,000—more than twice as product of United States in- M Vickers shipyards at Bar- 
many as Britain itself can vestment in space research, row-in-Furness. 
afford to buy or to man. indicates the competition It seems likely that the naval experts 
The estimated cost of the which British arms manu- Shah would be allowed to under-armed, 
new order was given as __ 

“d?> Pha^«n^ and 200 *F-5 oftheShah, sdong%i*:& 
could nfth*. Tigers, a number of Boeing of bis oil-producing nMd. ■ 
value uei 707-320 tankers and.; the bouts, in. ffie aHairs oHf/: 1 

Spruance-dass . •^OToyere latest the United States can West may soon be such fhz 
which, at more than 7,500- o££er m avionics. . - it could become difficult* . . 
tons displacement; are More than 500 helicopters- resist demands.;He h;"1. 
approaching the dimension are also on order from the already_ acqmre&^a ^ZS. jx 
of cruisers, and which have United States, including 200 cent shareholding ^in 
been criticized by some Cobra gun ships. And a pur- MtPP 

as being chase of an anti-submarine this is thought to ne uzuy» •; 
cruiser fleet would also foretaste oi future poHcies- ■ - 

more than £200m. 
It followed, confirmation 

of another deal with 
Britain, said to be worth 
several million pounds, in¬ 
volving the construction 
with Ministry of Defence 
guidance, of a new ordnance 
factory in Iran to help to 
make the Shah ultimately 
more self-sufficient than he 
has been in the past. But 
this has been reported also 
as only the first part of a 
much more ambitious com¬ 
plex of buildings, the design 
of which coirid earn Britain 
many millions more. 

The most spectacular 
recent purchase however 
was a £220m secret contract 
signed in the United States 
for a complete intelligence 
system, involving computers, 
radio equipment and recon¬ 
naissance aircraft and repor¬ 
tedly even space satellites 
to survey the whole of the 
Gulf area and even perhaps 
reaching over Israel and the 
southernmost extremities of 
the Soviet Union. 

The contract allows Rock- 
well International, the main 
contractor involved, to r«s 
cruit former employees of 
American intelligence agen- 
cies to run the programme, 
tbe same agencies which 

Airline buys 
into the 
big league 

ings, airport equipment of ing what is claimed by Iran would be signed within a vices to the -;aigce ipgijua- 
all kinds, from fire engines Air as the fastest link be- few weeks, adding: “ There - corners .now .serveti'.-j 
to departure lounge funri- tween chose two important are no hard^Carriers to stop strip or <£rt—nhgw 
tore, and electronic black trading cities. us. But there are some airfields. : - 
boxes to ensure air safety. Flights leave Kennedy points to be discussed, Teheran , has a&ead 

Aviation expertise will international airport. New cleared up and finalized.** become xroe^of the b%gyflr - 
also be at a premium, with York, at 9 pm and arrive in While the route between ^ flirt? 
the Government and airline -die' Iranian capital at 6 pm America and Iran wiU be of J*™5 ®W 
looking for technical assis- the followir« dav with a great interest to. business- 6^111® 

by Arthur Reed 

Air Correspondent 

Iran is 
ding to 

airports in the ar&i r 
, _ _ __ ____ great interest to. ousmess-®s. a scaging pc 

ranee frorn the United total flying time of about 14 men, Iran Air obviously on-^J^bwest intercontmen^ 
braces and Europe to help hours. Boeing 707s are hopes to pick up many -mapy ■ of u -4 
to train Iranians in new being used initially, but it is tourists with a desire to see. tairline oper ;:.. 
aerospace techniques until planned to bring in the tbe archaeological wondera'^V.-jT®®1 V& 

i ,. _ afe r,ea?y to. rate °ver jumbo on the route in the of their country, advertising {£■ '■*' 
now seriously bid- operational functions them- spring of 1976. in the United States empha^Sy “ ****<&*, ibe SorEat 
become one of the selves. . bookings on the sizes the tourism angle/®* 

heavily. 

Indian 

centres 

the national carrier, Iran firsts Boeing 747 jumbo jet 
Air, which includes new special performance airliner 
destinations, wide-bodied due for delivery in the 
jets and the supersonic spring of 1976. Two 
Concorde. Concordes on which Iran 

The country will be in- Mr bas °,uj 0P°'011? 
vesting heavily in aerospace P^«*®se should go mto 
products during the 
remainder of this 

... service in 1977 and it is ,, 

decade J* offices 

Continued from previous page 

sub taminex: 

principal members of the By the end of-4b year. 'J^^S^y'STSSdSe bS h^rily “^ith"^Si^ the ?«**- :•. 
world airline industry, with telranAir He* wU Ml hi^ eviS uST“ ^T^e?Com-_ JL L°Cdf - - 
an expansion programme by 19 Boeing aircraft, with tbe riwusTthe ariinlis com- ing strangers for 2&0 • 
^ ----- Iran first Boemg 747 jumbo jet acroStihe North y ^.”7^ Shiraz. vSSS tdrooSTan A?ac • ' 

Atlantic with 27 o4er ache- rnghtu^ies sing amifet ‘ 
doled and 24 charter air- miles of roses ^... Persepoiis,.3 -TST^mShS .^irW • 
fines. Iran Air's determi- Danns’s golden city...Isfa- Shkh^pass tiSSS,. It ” ■ 
nation to develop its ser- ban, where one can feast on t-Z^T ^aiblnE^base " "' 

E,ce±na S[TfJ,?3fn,n4r5,ai *f,“uS mos<!ues “d ^OO TeSettra for n!a . difterei 
^ CAPn from the fact that melons . ■ ■.••• types o£ staff, although i- ■' 

opened new ticket Traffic on routes operated niiots. after initial train!r^ 
used on routes' to the wilu.c» in Madison Avenue, by Iran Air has been boom- ther& ceneraliv eo to - 

and throughout the 19S0s as Tuf/La New York, and Los Angeles, ing recently as is proved by -- 
this expansion is pushed ga^ed States and 10 *e Far and plans similar facilities in SI fgS’ ^1974 ^faei SiS Z ■ f 

KSSFrendf^nreJdl 2e The most B(mSt0n aad Chkag0- *** ™ Per -cert -SS^Sffaa? airiSe^% 
irl Sn receitt development for the When he arrived in New increase in business to take from, that country- 

S!airline has been the opening York on the inaugural the total of passengers After Iran has final 
Sate? but there^rill of i^route from London— flight; the managing dkec- boarded to L4 miUiom signed contracts for its S'’... 

Er m which it has flown regu- tor of Iran Air. Lieutenant- With such a large a Concordes, the pilots wl 
IarJy froin Teheran for General Ali Khademl was rugged country, there is will fly it will go to BiiS-- 

Sini«^M1UfaCtUre“ ^ °VCr some time—to New York, asked about progress in the plainly a great.deal of scope, and Prance.- xa .learn t 
me wona. This happened on May 29 talks towards h& airline tak- in the future for the expan-'operate ' rKTa -' advainc^SS 

Iran Airis growing fleet and was seen in North ing a share in Pan Ameri- sion of domestic air ser- 1350mph machine, sirtfr 
will require the most America as a manifestation can, a deal which has vices, supplementing the alongside captains from Br— 
modern techno]ogical of Iran’s bold aviation apparently become bogged major routes already tish Airways and A 
environment in which to expansion programme. down since it was fist operated between the capi- France airlines which, b 
operate. The shopping list to Services operate between made public some months toll and such important that ' time, wiU hay 
provide this includes new Teheran and New York on ago. He replied that he centres as Shiraz, Abadan Concordes in service earn 
runways and airport build- five days each week, provid- expected the agreement and Bandar Abbas and ser- ing farepaying passei^eri' 
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Ana National Shipping Lines 

MULTI-PURPOSE ACTIVITIES INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

To achieve tbe aspirations of the Sbah-People 
Revolution, under the enlightened leadership of His 
Imperial Majesty the Shahanshah Aryamehr, Iran 
has initiated an unprecedented programme for 
economic growth and development. The Fifth Plan 
of Iran 1973/74-1977/78 calls for massive investment 
and expansion by the public and the private sectors 
af the economy. All this means an accelerated rate 
of imports into Iran, beyond tbe capacity of the 
present infrastructure able to handle it. As such, 
a crash programme was entrusted to Arya Managing 
Director to relieve the congestion at the two major 
ports of Khorramshahr and Sbahpour, where piling 
up of cargo unloaded at the ports and their slow 
removal to the interior had creared serious bottle¬ 
necks which threatened to paralyse the ports. With 
the execution of an intensive programme with the 
cooperation of a number of organizations, particu¬ 
larly the Ports and Shipping organization, the 
Customs and the Railroads, the average amount of 
cargo unloaded at Khorramshahr and Bandar 
Shah pur increased from 15,000 tons a day to 20,000 
tons a day wbile tbe average clearance of cargo 
from the port to the interior was increased even 
more sharply from 12,000 tons a day to 22,000. 
tons a day in order to reduce the backlog. As a 

Arya National Shipping Lines was equally active 
in the field of international shipping cooperation. 
To relieve ports and Shipping Organization 
with its overload of work, Arya represented P.S.O. 
at several International Shipping Conferences, and 
presented Iran’s port development plans. During 
meetings held in Paris and Tokyo last April and May 
respectively, other conference lines raised the 
possibility of increasing demurrage surcharges for 
the Persian Gulf ports of Iran, but the Directors 
of Arya Shipping Lines succeeded not only in 
avoiding any increase, but in fact they reduced them. 
The Mediterranean Conference Lines Surcharge of 
50 per cent was consequently reduced to 35 per 
cent; the U.K. Conference surcharge was reduced 
from 60 per cent to 45 per cent, other European 
Conference Lines also reduced from 60 per cent 
to 45 per cent; and the Japan Persian Gulf Con¬ 
ference Lines surcharge was reduced from 50 per 
cent to 42.5 per cent. The saving to Iran of substan¬ 
tial amounts of foreign exchange through such 
measures is only too obvious. 

Arya is also pleased to say that its joint venture 
with the Shipping Corporation of India forming 
the Irano-Hind Shipping Company in which Arya 
holds 51 per cent has come to fruition. Arya 

ARYA TAB, a sister ship of ARYA NUR 

result of this, during the three months period of 
the crash programme more than 1.8 million tons of 
goods were unloaded as .compared to 22. million 
tons unloaded during the preceding six months—an 
increase of 75 per cent. Cargo clearance at these 
ports rose even more spectaculariy, amounting to 
1.97 million tons in three months compared to 2.09 
million tons in the preceding six months—an in¬ 
crease of 90 per cent. The total port handling of 
cargo rose by 82 per cent. 

AJ] these activities facilitated shipping and saved 
the country foreign exchange. In addition, it enabled 

the Port and Shipping Organization to concentrate 
more on the construction of new ports and pro¬ 
vision of modern port equipments to cope with 
the ever increasing rate of flow oE cargo in the 
ports. This port development programme will pro¬ 
vide Iran with one of the most modern ports of the 

world. 

Shipping also continues with its massive training 
programme which now also includes training officer 
cadets on Arya vessels and in naval academies in 
the U.K. and Belgium. At present 16 second officers 
are under training in Belgium, and 11 second officers 
have almost completed their sea assignment and in 
September will enter naval academy in Belgium 
to obtain Chief OfEicer Certificates. In addition, 108 
cadets are being trained in U.K. and will join 
Arya’s vessels after completing their theoretical 
work. In addition to the above, 44 cadets are ready 
to fly to U.K. to enter the naval academy there 
as part of this year’s training programme. 

Arya has experimented with other methods of 
freight carrying vessels, including ro-ro type. 

No doubt Arya Shipping can look forward to a 
happy growth of continuing progress in the coming 
years. 

Tl 

Iranvest 
deals with 
the world jNis Excell 

Iran Overseas Investment Bank has especial skillg in joint- 
venture projects and the ability to syndicate and manage large 

international loans. ■ " 

The bank is the only institution of its kind. 
It has a special relationship both with Iran and major 

international banks and it is currently active in the 
and money markets. 
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THE TlfcfES THURSDAY JULY 10 1975 TEHERAN nr 

? =—'.j •. *. on communications b*hiv 

-1.0 i;y HassanSHaida..,1_-;:;..—c|iokedalI.S!oragc space and tuousiy mountainous areas wculd create only a temper- 10 serve as a major 
id s-' i m Wjrfr ?«otr There would have been both nose- arv problem. rransit \yurt for Afebani^ran 
SL ^ - *Q°u»h Iprrfios- to consuming and expensive. On a long-term basis, fSir i, aK £ 

^ ssted that. “Hux ^ 1IJP°rts The Ministry of Roads and approved plans call for in- developed along with a num 
r»sj- ^nd tn agrw w^ vi^r^.g^ ^^ hixKeriand.^ Manu- Transport had ordered some creasing the port handling ber of other smaller har- 

sqp^uw ad1 experts that: at 2UJOO lorries and 6,000 capacity from a designed bours. 
adv^, its rate' traffic.yfcfll cotae ” JSu Fa?ers-. A number of these ,etfel of about seven million The Trans-Iranian Railway 

^^53£gSSii£ saJns£ bu sj? te„ -jrass 
aSS^rf®? sviar sa ^£ss 

'nbTv'- ^Xcd^eSo^is”^ t^S Conwmer goodsshortages we?? r5SS frJXn ‘pakS |Wp unEaroEnd1 times. ^andS 
Fen J^Ser Pe^iim gS?“ OT? fel? a.o^1? despite the tan, but Mr Sbayegan sug- Bmain’s National Freight Abbas to Kerman will aoi 
eaT/■■*•" tn tneFereum Gait high pnon^f given to the Bested that some 600 lorries Corporation has . been only facilitate handling of 
ts r* % Althougn Teheran, traffic movement of food- Ships had should be distributed among brought in to advise on imports but will provide rbe 

Insatiable demand for cars 

-'□L-fry !ril?5~<>mewbat- brighten lxan’i creased th& price of goods to Trucks and lorries were even for ports. jolfa on the Soviet border 
S _7. ~i^.T;ve-year development plan the ^consumer. borrowed from other coun- Last month, Mr. Shahres- will be electrified to speed 
e-i a -v '-'leant that its Quadrupled oil The .-additional costs of ti?es to baul cargo from tani, the Minister of Roads the train service and thus 

in 1974 resulted in shlpping increased the drain the po^s. and Transport, conceded that increase the handling capa- 
■r.r^ K'&rLJLJr on foreign currenev while *Um -- --- 

aa ^ rawritatenals and con- transportation, according to 
Jf. **•: jifper commodities. Within a. shipping official, contri- 
aZ'' ■ v- ni:v . -jj.months, annual imports of buted to the rate of domestic 

;5 ^"^-.^fiont £L2S0m in 1973 rose 3nDatiQn* By the end of 
ayoomta 1974. 

V lebvenng such huge quan, appeal Tor a crash pra- 
' ■ “i of goods and even, gramme to relieve the con- 

h‘ c-v^trger Quantities of raw gestion, which 

Coustruction 
hastened 

the road haulage system city. Vast quantities of new 
could best be described as rolling stock have been 
“ chaotic ” because of the ina- ordered from a number nf 
baity of the private sector to countries includ'-" Cn-,- 
handle such vast amounts of and India, while most of the 
cargo. diesel engines are to come 

Importation of thousands from the United States. A 
' _• of new lorries as well as the 2D0km-an-bour turbo-diesel 

lifting of the ban on the im- train service is already jd 
1 port of secondhand trucks operation between Teheran 

threatened At Bandar-e Shahpur, Mr has pin an additional strain and Mashad to the easr, 
Shayegan ordered the instal- on the road capacity. Ancil- dramatically reducing the 

>f new unloading lary services such as repair travel time, 
for grain, while top and servicing facilities have 

_ . . was given ro ships noc expanded rapidly to cater 
tnanag- carrying wheat, rice, sugar, f°r the new fleets. There is a 

meat 1 and other foods, shortage of mechanics and 
Because of a poor wheat bar- otber skilled workers. 

_t-esr ^ the preceding year, . Various government organ- 
the the wheat shipments had izations have set up five 

alone amqumed to 800,000 trucking firms to handle ---—- 
___ tons. Perishable cargo such their newly-acquired fleets, T ,, v,. „ ... . . 

natural channel The Casnian this by introducing anum- as fruit and some badly- but are facing recruiting _„in t"*;1*’ ,l,,sn , “"J7 
iea inthTSortk is linfid measures, gegedI raw materials or com- Problems. Some of the double- Sfde a7omribudon British 

:5 t0 ^ Northern Europe by. the -These,included:placing all bustible cargo, were also decker bus drivers in Tehe- revland°has a contract to 
Jar -•:*/olga-Don CttSl vSdi^jS port:- authorities including ^y.en priority and this meant ran began to resign for the supptv 2^K) 14-mn suner 

^-r-r; ^operational ^dSSgm^SSSi Z*"*# ^ SS^E*0" °' ^ ioQ^dlstaflCe h*ul SandIS Te^Ser lorries 
Jd,1 ■■ ^vour summer monihs^.V:;^ offiaaLs, ■«( “»» ag^‘ w ^ _ valued at £13m. Also 

:.v Z sJn*tS' sev«sa,days a Parallel with such mea- Now that Mr Shayegan has Leyland Motors has agreed 
--7.week,-, close ; collabprauon sures to reduce congestion ended his mission, Mr Hamid pr07ide rgm worth of 

- --Wfi tfie Imperial Navy to and move out some of the Moussavian has been appoin- trucks and buses. Redman 

by Peter Way mark 
Motoring Correspondent 

With a rapidly growing 
standard of living, a popula¬ 
tion of 33 million people 
and a ready supply of 
skilled labour, Iran has the 
potential to become a motor 
manufacturer on a world 
scale by the early 19S0s. 
The quadrupling of oil 
revenues, the country’s 
major source of wealth, in 
the wake of the October, 
1973 Middle East war could 
make it happen even 
sooner. 

Talk of Iran as the Japan 
of the Middle East mav be 
premature but already Te¬ 
heran has traffic problem* 
as great, if noc greater, than 
in London and among the 
expanding middle classes 
there arc two and three-car 
households. Production of the Peykan, based on the Hillman Hunter. Many of 

the components are made locally. 

Big Leyland 
contract 

K- 
ields 

aw 
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^0rtS 5 and and Bandar-e Shahpur. The ordered for wheat already proriding “oveThead""travel■ 
tg° t0 ^year master port pian had ensurf lhat there is no short- ]jng cra/)es to rhe value 0f 

Tfc- ^5^S.er t1wns- not envisaged such an emer- age of anywhere in the E200.000, and John Barnsley 

. eg* _ __ __ 
programme has substantially Associates is working on the 

>ved rhe situation the master plan for ports, 
difficulty still remains. Mirrlees Blackstone. is sup- 

n only be solved plying 10 diesel engines and 
long-term planning, gear boxes for single-screw 

. r ^ 50^^ oT±e fow da7s"they¥aTWt 55P the mention*1™ B^darSe tU|rom all indications, com- 

'-^3er cent of :all Irani*® forelgn^' ■'Sf'2?rt»?nJLo£ PlIed to beg,a |faahpur and Khorramsbahr. munications will consider 
s.'’••f'-radp passes tiirough. Berrian jt ^30^am' project Bandar-e Shahpur alone is ably improve over the next 

^ulf twS-mSTKhonam^- f° J° Set 14 new berths includ- few years. Even for the cio- 
so-. . jRuuixajH _Mr Shayegau realized also be completed within six ing four for containerized zeos of Teheran, the traffic 

>• future is not perhaps as 
new commercial parr is grim as it looks. Plans have 

. — -S developed at Bandar been approved and a con- 
being earned out Abbas which will soon be tract awarded ro the French 

^harpiir. The linked to the interior by rail, to build an Underground for 
the Suez Cana] is A first-class road already rhe city, even if traffic is 

, % - , cause an initial up- exists. - Ultimately, it is to brought to a near bah 
ir;«aJo^.seqpnd\rtrac^•;through -tor- surge in shipping, but that be joined also to Mashad during its construction. w:“ 

-:::vc :c ^ ■ ■ • ■ 

According to official 
figures, the national income 
per head of population grew 

Visiting Britain iu the mid- Iran National intends to Volvo from Sweden and 
, sixties, tlie Shah was given increase car output ro the Americau Mack com- 

tne a sneak preview of the new 500,000 by 1980 and is aim- Pan>T are ^ Evolved in 

Th . . . ":odel 'Mc,h bKam>! tbe ia* f°r 100 p" c*m lMaJ DeuCu iSTriv3CtorMer«d« 
The demand for private Hunter, and assembly in production. With its aild Leyland in the produc¬ 

er could double again by 
late 1970s. 

cars is far greater than Iran began in 1967. 
Iran’s burgeoning industry 
am sarisfv, v>-hicli i, whv „ The asreeme,n 

. . „ * Rootes has 
earlier tins vear the Govern- 
ment placed orders for 30,000 oattern tor ‘ ^ 

_ fMrr, loping country seeking to 

recently-opened foundry, the tion of' buses. John Deere, 
company sbouJd at least Volvo and Universal (from 

,u«. achieve the latter target. It Romania) make tractors and 
fo lowed the an capacity of fhe-v ^ould be >°'"ed beforo 

with 

300,000 engines rising to 
long by Massey Ferguson. 

The Japanese companies, 
Nissan (Datsun) and Mazda, 
are represented so far by 

Hillman Avengers from ^ u " -™1* ' 500,000 in four years. 
_ . . . ** , establish a new lndustrv. To - 
Britain. This was a depar- . , . „ ’ , r 
_ . , cr- ■ i i-_ start Rootes exported Irans newest car raanu 
ture from the official policy comp)ete cars in facturer is Chevrolet-Iran, one and two-ton pick ups, 
of the past decade or so knock.down fo_m whirh in which General Motors though it is reported that 
which has been to keep out . . has a 45 per cent stake. Toyota has had talks with 
imports in order to protect T - t to*e“‘er ,n Production started in March Iran National about produc- 
and encourage the domestic '“".’’“r. ®°°*“ ^ f ing to cars in Iran, 
industry ako ,u®P*,ed technical and model based closely on the The Iranian motor in- 
mauhiry. managerial assistance. For a Germau Opel Commodore, dustry is nor without its 

The manufacture of motor t,nae- Iran National, the It is the biggest and most problems. Though the 
vehicles in Iran dates from company which assembles luxurious car built in Iran, Peykans and the Citroens 
the grantine of Government b°? tte Pevkans and. Mer' ofter.ng power steering^ and are beiug sold at prices the 
f. Krdn‘jnti government cedes buses, was run by an air condtrioiung as optional middle class Iranians can 
licences for rhe assembly of Englishman, Mr Bob Ward, equipment. About 10,000 afford. General Motors is 
Jeeps and Land-Rovers in who is now plant director of were produced in tbe first finding it difficult to keep 
1960. The first home-pro- MG at Abingdon. year. its production costs at a 
duced car. a version of the „„„„ reasouaWe level while out- 

. . , . But tne Iranians soon While the Iran Govern- romnins roian-DPiy tmali 
Fiat, appeared in the follow- started making their own menr is under pressure to The Iranian workforce is 
ing year. Since 1963 the in- components, from seats to ease the demand for cars by keaD disciplined but 
dustry has enjoyed an rvres and complete body- granting further licences to t0 be more efficient- 
annual average growth rate sbeUs: Tb? present Peykan foreign manufacturers, the it ^ ta^ng twice as long to 
of 21 per cent, nearly 5 per ?onbu.as. ,s **** commercial vehicle industry assemble Chevrolet/Commo- 
cent bicher than the'growth ,n-Br»“n e-xc?pt the engine is already comprehensive, dore in Iran as it does in 
cent nigner roan roe growui aad transmission and some The British presence was (Vrmanv 
rate for the economy as a electrical equipment. firmly established back in 
whole. * j- ^ , the 1950s and current Bri- The other danger is chat 

, , According to Teheran tjsh Leyland involvement vehicle production may out- 
Three car models, now sources output of Peykans ranges from Land-Rovers to strifl cbe capacity of Iranian 

being produced, are familiar increased from 6,650 in 1968 buses heavy and medium roads. Despite a substantial 
to motorists in Western to more than 44,000 last trUCks and diesel engines road-building programme, 
Europe. The biggest selling year. Iran National plans to " there were only 12,000km of 
Iranian car is the Peykan, a extend the model range by Leyland is expected to surfaced roads in 1972. This 
medium saloon based on the adding a small car espe- build about 4,000 Land- has led to the concentration 
Hillman Hunter. The Rootes dally designed for the local Rovers and 2.S00 medium of vehicles in cities, notably 
(and -later Chrysler UK.) in- market by Chrysleris inter- trucks this year, while the the capital. Of about 400,000 
volvement in Iran dates national division and there plant which produces lorries cars in Iran, four-fifths are 
back to 3 close friendship are reports of a new front- of 12 to 18 tons and double- in Teheran, an imbalance 
which the late Lord Rootes wheel drive car, larger than decker buses has an annual that cannot be allowed to 
established with the Shah, the Peykan. capacity of 3,000 units. continue much longer. 
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His Excellency Dr. Manuchehr Eghbal 
Chairman of the Board 

and 

General Managing Director 

NATIONAL IRANIAN OIL COMPANY 

Ever since man's{discoverypf.lira. mankind.has always attempted to accumulate and 
harness more, and aitemsliiw','sources of energy and, by varying degrees, has been 
confronted with 'energy* sufrpfy'- problems ;in his endeavour to meet his ever-increasing 
demand itor energy. • _• 

The energy, problem which confronts, us today is not new and in nalure resembles 
similar'difftciiitiM experienced by the more ancient civilizations. Today the anxiety of 
the problem is exasperated by the magnitude-'and sophistication of the world's 
industrialisation. - . . ' ' : 

The first sign of anxiety appeared several years ago when statistics showed a steadily 
declining disparity between known reserves of fossil fuels and their rate of production 
and the growing world-wide consumption of energy.7While this was common knowledge 
among oH men, trie events of the past two years awakened the general public to the 
declining!.disparity. As a TesulL fuel; economy and the problems associated with its 
availability were pushed into the'forefront of national and international affairs. 

True, the seriousness of the energy problem we face today cannot be denied or 
taken lightly; We cannot and should not stand still and await events. We should instigate 
studies on an international level to. analyse ;the situation and., with foresight, formulate 
a fair "and equitable plan fb deaf wit/i the whole spectrum of fuel utilization and resource 
exploitation: In this respect we face an immense challenge which is likely .to stay with 
us to the end of this century and perhaps beyond.. 

On the brighter-side, however, there are hopeful signs. We have before us both the 
potential-and the Opportunity of solving our problems; conservation and efficient energy 
uiilizatron Is .one^pathy alternative sources of energy hitherto untapped is another. If we 
accept the estimate that .some 40 fo 50 per cent of the total energy consumed worldwide 
is discarded as waste, because, of inefficient use of .'energy, then we realise the relative 

ineffectiveness-of our present fuel .utilisation techniques. Tha.need for establishment and 
application of new technologies and more efficient, techniques in this area are a pre¬ 
requisite to thesurvival of .mankind. Technoloflrcaiv,developfneni of alternative energy 
sources such as'geothenpal, solar,, use, of nucl^f power-tor generation of electricity 

..through nuclear fission or fusmri, artd greater,utilisabon of coal which is in abundant 
supply.are other opti{^fQrte^Qlo§k^advMcement.- 

ln the case of petroleum, a cursory review of recent data and information on energy 
resources and pattern of energy consumotion published by many government bureaus, 
-learned societies and iniernaiional institutions clearly indicate that the world is rapidly 
moving into an-era in which potential scarcity of petroleum will become a reality. 

If the major energy consuming countries fail jn their effort to gain a permanent 
control over their rate of growth in energy demand, and if more extensive utilisation of 
other forms of fossil fuels, like coal and shale, do not materialise in the near future, 
and if large scale utilisation of alternative sources of energy, and in particular I refer to 
nuclear energy for generation of electricity, are not implemented at a more rapid rate, 
then it does not need a great stretch of the imagmation to conclude that the world's 
known reserves of petrofoum. liquid and gas alike, will become a scarce com¬ 
modity in a matter of two decades and possibly be depleted by the end of this century. 

Petroleum is indeed a very noble resource on earth. As an energy source it is by tar 
the most versatile form of energy and can be used for a broader range of purposes than 
any other type of fuel. Not only can it be produced, transported and stored easily and 
most cheaply as compared to other forms of competitive fuels, but as a non-energy source 
it is the best and most suitable leedstock for many organic chemicals, petrochemicals 
end even pharmaceutical industries. 

. My August Sovereign His Imperial Majesty the Shahanshah Aryamehr has stated on 
many occasions that petroleum is a raw material too valuable to be burnt for inferior 
uses, and should be conserved for its designed use as feedstock for the chemical and 
petrochemical industries. In this form it better serves the long-term interests ol humanity. 

For years the world has neglected conservation of these resources and has been 
sacrificing the long-term interests to secure short-term objectives. Now a fundamental 
decision is before us. will we for the remaining years of this century continue to depend 
on petroleum as the main source of energy as we have done in the past 50 years ? Or do 
we recognise it as a 'noble resource and acknowledge its importance as an industrial raw 
material ? Will we, through concerted international cooperation and moral responsibility, 
minimise its utilisation as fuel and show discipline in its consumption 7 

To understand the present position more clearly and better judge our future stand in 
this regard, let us for a minute turn our attention to the pattern of worldwide energy 
consumption in the past three-quarters of this century. 

At the beginning of this century almost 95 per cent of the world's commercial energy 
was derived from coal, only 4 per cent from oil and gas and less than one per cent from 
hydraulic sources. Since then, large shifts have occurred within fuel consumption 
reflecting rapidly increasing use of petroleum. Currently, oil and gas supply about 70 per 
cent of the world's energy demand, while solid tuels supply about 28 per cent and hydro 
and nuclear power account for about two per cent of the total demand. These figures 
show a marked decline in the percentage use of solid fuels and indicate their substitution 
with liquid petroleum and natural gas. 

A great deal has been said and written on the subject of energy resources in refation 
to the worldwide projected demand for energy. The estimates show that petroleum 
resources have the least proven reserves while crude oil has some 91,000 megatonne 
or the equivalent of some 4,000 million terajoule. natural gas about 52.000 cubic kilo¬ 
metres or the equivalent of some 2,000 million terajoule, and coal reserves are about 
600.000 megatonne or the equivalent of about 14,000 million terajoule. 

The present imbalance between the known reserves of fossil fuels and their rale of 
production, as 1 have already referred to. indicates lhat unless an early corrective action 
is taken arid some stringent forms of restraint and conservation are introduced and more 
reliance is put on coal and nuclear power, then our foremost sources of energy, namely 
petroleum, will be depleted prematurely, despite the abundance of other types of fuels 
and energy sources. 

Iran with the guidance of his Imperial Majesty the Shahanshah Aryamehr, while making 
serious efforts to use her oil wealth to improve the standard of living of her people, has 
also pledged herself to a petroleum conservation ethic, in spite of its large reserves of 
petroleum. His Imperial Majesty has drawn up firm plans for the installation of large 
capacity nuclear power stations and extensive electrification of its major consuming 
markets in order to conserve its hydrocarbon reserves. It is anticipated that by the year 
1983 about 15 per cent of Iran's total energy requirement will be supplied by nuclear 
power. 

Iran has also taken steps to reinject associated natural gases info her oil fields both 
as a conservation measure and as a means of increasing the overall recovery of the 
petroleum reservoirs. Furthermore, plans are being drawn up to educate the energy 
consumers nation-wide to reduce wastage and conserve energy. 

We must also note and acknowledge the recent efforts and successes of many 
nations, in particular the United States of America and Western European countries, in 
the erea of total energy conservation. The interest shown by the United Nations Economic 
Commission in this respect and towards the promotion of conservation is also commend¬ 
able. Let us hope that these achievements will not be a temporary measure but will 
become a permanent concern and, indeed, a way of life lor all. 

Turning now to Iran’s progress in her oil industry during the past year, six new agree¬ 
ments were concluded with foreign companies. The agreements, known as exploration 

and development agreements, differ from the former contract-type agreements in that 
the contractor is not entitled to receive oil at tax paid cost I production cost plus income 
tax). After exploration, production from commercial fields will be undertaken directly by 
NIOC, while the second party will purchase, under a separate 15-year sales agreement. 
30 to 50 per cent of the production at a discount of between 3 and 5 per cent. NIOC 
received a total of about $50 million in signature bonuses under these agreements. 

Trans-Iranian Gas Trunkline to U.S.S.R. 

Following the great victory of OPEC in October 1973 when oil prices were raised from 
S2 per barrel to a real price of S10 a barrel, Iran's oil revenues last year rose to nearly 
S20 billion and this made possible a great increase in our development projects and 
progress. 

Although the increases in crude oil production and exports were not significant, ihe 
country's oil revenues rose considerably. Iran's total crude production amounted to 349 
million cubic meters, a rise of 2.8 per cent over 1973, and total crude exports reached 
312 million cubic meters, 1.7 per cent higher than the previous year. 

The country's oil refineries operated at a maximum capacity during the year, processing 
o30,000 barels of oil per day. Construction of the second Tehran Refinery with a capacity 
of 100,000 barrels per day. which started in March 1973, was completed during the year. 

In 1974 direct crude exports by the National Iranian Oil Company increased consider¬ 
ably. Total crude oil supplied to NIOC under the new oil sale and purchase agreement, 
and also by the joint companies, for direct export amounted to 24.3 million cubic 
meters, valued at $1,977 million, an increase of about 28 jaer cent in quantity and 4.5 
times in value. 

During 1974 efforts were made by the National Iranian Gas Company to further expand 
and exploit the nation’s gas resources, increase gas exports and extend supplies to the 
cities. Total gas exported to the Soviet Union amounted to 9,085 million cubic meters, 
a rise of 4.7 per cent over the previous year. 

An agreement was signed last summer between the Ahwaz Pipe Company and 
America's TME International and Kaiser Steel lor the establishment of two new pipe mills 
each ot 240,000 fons/yr capacity for making pipes of 8 to 22 inches and 24 to 56 inches 
respectively. The project will cost about $77 million, and is scheduled fo be completed 
within 24 months. 

During 1974 the National Petrochemical Company continued to set up new plants and 
expand the productive capacity of the existing ones. The carbonate and bicarbonate of 
soda plant, which represents the first phase ot the expansion of the Shiraz Chemical 
Complex, was commissioned last Aoril in the presence of the Shahanshah Aryamehr. 
This plant has an annual capacity of 53,000 tons of carbonate soda and 10.000 ions of 
bicarbonate of soda, which at present meets internal requirements. The project was 
completed at a cost of 1,290 million rials. The proiect to boost the production of P.V.C. 
by the Abadan Petrochemical Complex from 20.000 tons to 60,000 tons a year is already 
under way. Construction of the Ahwaz carbon black factory was completed last year and 
experimental operation started. The plant, one of the most modern of its kind, can 
supply 95 per cent of domestic needs. The shareholders are the National Petrochemical 
Company with 20 per cent, the Industrial Mining and Development Bank ol Iran with 
10 per cent, the World Bank with 10 per cent, the private sector with 10 per cent, and 
the Cabot Company with 50 per cent. 
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On this and the facing page Roger Vielvoye, Energy Correspondent, and Gregory Lima look at the problems and blessings of owning 
a great natural asset—paymaster to the Shah’s industrial programmes 
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Crucial decision must be taken when freeze- ends stringent .Sfe£ 
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barrels a day Only a smaU between 8,500,000 and nine dum has told-the Ifanfca&! 
hSSL in output from million barrels a day, a- tar- can only-Ko abead iFlrai; 

On September 24, the by the world economy at 
Organization of Petroleum the moment. But If the oil 
Exporting Countries (Opec) price remained unchanged, 
will meet in Vienna, six the true purchasing power 
days before the nine-month of a barrel of oil would be 
f-reeze on crude oil prices S5 at most and that was 
comes to an end. The main unacceptable to the pro¬ 
item on the agenda will be ducers. 
the size of the price in- Saudi Arabia and Vene- 
creases that the organization 2uela will argue that in the 
is pledged to introduce at the present circumstances the 
end of the freeze. market might not be able Co 

For Iran, the decision is stand a substantial rise of 
crucial. Like Algeria, Iraq, tbe level envisaged by the 
Indonesia and Nigeria, all Algerians and chat it might 
oil producers with ambitious be more judicious to hold 
industrialization plans, Iran down the size of the in- 
has upgraded its develop- crease until consumers are 
mem programme to absorb better able to afford them, 
the big 'increase in oil Much will depend on the 
revenues over the past two way demand for oil from 
years. the consuming countries 

But, as all these countries picks up between now and 
have discovered, inflation the September meeting. If 
has eaten into the buying exports from the main 
power of the oil revenues producing countries rise 
by between 25 and 35 per sluggishly from the current 
cent. They must either depressed levels then tbe 
adapt their investment pro- more cautious voices within 
grammes or recoup the lost the organization are likely 
buying power through a to prevail, 
substantial price increase. But should deliveries in- 

At the Gpec meeting in crease, then countries like 
Gabon last month, the oil Algeria may persuade Iran 
producers took the decision and other middle of the 
in principle to raise prices road members that the con- 
hut aid not discuss how sumers can afford to make 
large the increase should good the damage done to 
be. lr. Vienna, Tran is development schedules by 
expected to take a position inflation, 
somewhere between the In 0pec deliberations 
Algeria-led faction calling iran is also one of the lead¬ 
er a substantial increase in jng advocates of indexing 
PJlces 10 . r*Lak? good the crude oil prices—relating 

wisdom of the move. He 
contended that the dollar M 
would strengthen and that n 1 

producers would regain QO'VA Til AI 
their lost revenues, an utlTC iUvl 
advantage they might Jose it 

increase in output tTOfll million oarreu a wjr, a w-u-w. uiwa.-n ^ 
non-consortium fields pre- get chot is no longer men- nermir substi 
vented a more dramatic tioned. ........ - - < • naity_lower .export jpric. 
slump. Much of die. ftttirfe sne- tiie-sS- 

coSSdmthS^ertow^lph04 

able to introduce when it are openungm Iran.H6w- ^ aides ihaviTh'J 
decided .0 mainrein fuU Um.MML'Hi 

tneir lost revenues. an t ■ ame to inuuuuu- ---— -- terms under which oe 
advantage they might/ose if , decided to maintainfuU ever, the teems pone*'much . tamonnwl by toe; EB 
the switch to SDRs was car* in company with the other output during the Arab pro- . .J^, Compan- ^efu8?J tariffed 
ried through. oil-producing countries Iran ducers* emb^ and Wafa ^rokum j 

Two other important Opec has felt the effects of the produeno ^ st; no[ receive any equity stake Hoover *£3 
policy decisions could have sJlimp in demand for crude KJfj* ^ present situacion. m- a comraerqal discovery nnong , oU . :in|“ 

& •» --?»jr* A-m.Sr.ZJSSLsrxss.ezzrJSs:-kj3£ 
SC..W -“‘•r-. ‘v-K-- nas leir uic — --- i070.74 ace no longer jusn- however roere is a fait 
hey decisions could have rfump in demand for crude ^ presentsituation. m a . comraerqal discovery ^ oiJ ' 

..ST'S®... *55 H during tbe cast 12 ?«™ «■* Ad-wS.' 
future”developmeo^of hid' mo^hs An industrial rece* of 22 cents a for ■ unsuccessful prospect- j pric^Ted"tH 
roesrbons. iT UbreriJle, dton la «b« main consuming barrel ij not available to Mfr_ . jjan Gufi product ppM 
Opec experts persuaded’ countries, stringent efforts the companies from Ira man NIOC Will take ■ over any wo Old ;be too'high, 
delegates to consider pric- to conserve fuel in toe oil because of tbe low commercial, find and sell to chat ship mem costs are ma 

rr.wn in t . •: 

•v - d ; j I 
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delegates to consider pric- to conserve ruei i« 0u oe cause ox me iuw commercial nna ana sen mm snip mem costs are to 
ing exports of natural gas wake of 3 fivefold increase returns they get from re&n- che exploration company for higher'ior feurly small -f . 
in the same way as oil prices, an unseasonably ing the high-cost oil a limited period up to 50 duct tankers than.for -1* 

A special commission has ’T® “of “aeneroU Despite pressure in the Per «« of >rodu«i^«• a crude carriers... 

>eeD ShLUAI0/0nSidi5i h0b Sock levels in many coun- form of falling .sales^ the ^£fetCprice^A^an- Iran also caused-i--£y . 
it can best be done although h‘ave contributed to a Iranians are . unlike v to S^kJed Scount is avail- British oil industry ^ 
}} so“e n“ib^?r* fah in demand that’ has ad ust their prices until new K ks-proposals-* 
L'iVrrA? reduced ^TlTeraU^Z 5^7fiW'TSrii^ SB-S 
big producer of natural gas, ^cea0pec. countries by Opec in September. The cewfuJ .former f0 ceufiS 
Iran, with us .ambitious than 20 per cent. problems presented by produttiocimqienses. British Petroleum ’tel 
plans for exploiting gas over-pnang Iranian crude Not onlv has production p_ny _c England/ 
gun fiirthar comic Ml gain r_I__ >h, I.orortoin 1_ _ 1_ •_J _j_ j;..nnni.Rfino ■ hlir . . . 

UINilltlACU uucuwu. — - * ' ’ . . « 

able for the recoveiy of sue- with ks propoi^s 
—avninrafinn and chasmg part. of. Burmatac ■“ 

Iran, with its ambitious trom ■ 
plans for exploiting gas more ^an 20 ce 
even further, stands to gainl xran began tbe uncertain have resulted in an been disappointing, J but 
more 
irive 
prices 

Unified pricing will cover maintaining its production creased production costs. run into problems, again p^y had a monopoly 
pipeline gas. liquid natural ac fairly high levels. Saudi ■ ~ * ‘ . mainly as a result of . the Ja industry in £3l“ 
gas and liquid petroleum Arabia’s action in allowing When the companies changing energy situation m . 
gas (LPGL a by-product of production to fall from baulked at absorbing the in- ^ consuming countries. Neither - BP 'nor'"'' 
refining. Coordination exists more than eighr million bar- creased cost of getting oil Selling refined products is Government-- : - . real 
between Iran and Kuwait, rejs a day to just over five out of the ground into their m0re orofkable than favourably to the -apprc 
the largest exporters of million helped to ensure reduced profit margins, the gelling.crude oil. - which appears to have i . 
LPG, and a-so between Iran tbat Iranian production did Iranians agreed to foot 94 allowed, to sKpiitto limbo ' 
and Algeria the biggest nM immediately suffer the per cent . of th.fese higher First of the exportjet™* a^pweo-ra amop 
exporters of liquefied nat- same fate as a number of operating charges—a small ery .mans to be shelved wmr far _the" iiitdst 
UTal gas- . countries where high cost but significant victory for a jt»m f6™®®?' icant deal pulled: off by. - 

Another commission is high-quality oil contributed the oil companies. Shell Oil (me R«v*i u ^2*: Iraidiua since11 they"'gar- ’’ 
also investigating the many to substantial fails in “lift- _ ... , . . Shell CkMPSMJenan am- compjetg. .control;-oftoe 
differentials between logs ” by the oil companies. Falling production . is hate) and NIOC. Originally d us try has been an-’mi 

-r narnrallv a rrrpat dismmm-nt- chall antaroW t4i« nrnipet in . effect of inflation .and the rhgm t0 movements in the Tl,a KadnAn. A r, t_„_ various types of crude oil in ^ , naturally a great disappoint- Shell entered the project in BP to;-set'h -■ 
Saudi Arabia Venezuela-led Sst" of° capiSTegoodsn and The refinery at Abadan. Iran IS now facing an attempt to evaluate the .Bur « the slump con- ment for the Iranians who partnership with Cities SSSt tanker - 
mfirlminfAf « * . . ° v 4<U a a.. — C ...L AkU _ _ _ _   _"   _     1 1_ _C -J a a tlYllltflH mfA fPIO zv**v-T"rr Cuvrl Kah rt n n TTrtL- _ “  A -- -**»■ IrrU i 
moderates. manufactured- items im- the question of whether tO increase prices real values of Opec crudes, tinued into the early sum- had been banking on in- yice, Cotmnonweahh OH geU at jeastK) of its 

Algerians have freely ported bv the oil producers. to takp arrount of the pffert* of inflarinn Varying credit terms, mer oil comjmrv customers creasing revenues to finance Refining and Clark Ofl and ^ oil foi- 
talked of increases of 30 per Producing an index that 10 iaKe account Ol liie eireciS or lniiation. freight premiums, and other for Iranian oil began to their development . pro- Refining, all companies £3<hn atid will tEen'i 
cent which would represent provides each Opec nation quality differentials make complain that it was over- gramme. Combined. with the .aaxious to accwure sources ^ ± rinuLir number 
A- ffl . UaaaaI : . I. . . . f . . . 1 » .. . hotwaan nnri»H PfimnarArl unrh fha nf flui^iioHnnc in t+lP _Rut KC - . « an additional $3 a barrel with adequate protection and there is an outside hiring oU prices, thed,rect comparison between pneed compared with the effects of fluctuations m the of refined products. _But.as » toe joint tank^l ' 
and take an extra S25.000m against inflation would he chance that it may be able organization felt it might in crude oil paces difficult—a marker erode from pace of tbe dollar and the energy ’ situation . , -i... : 1 
(about E 10,000m) out of the difficult because oF the to report in Vienna in three future be able to prevent ?£usrtlon °Pec wouI® 3crt«? »« Gulf in Saudi world inflation levels, these changed in the Umted ' 
western economies at a time diverse nature of imports in months time. Josses of revenue caused bv “e t0 rerae°y- Arabia. As a result Iranian production cuts have forced States, these groups -If iis thought that at 1 
when most of them were different member countries. As well as deciding in fluctuations in the dollar Iran has a particular in- oil output in May dropped planners to reassess their dropped out of the project three of‘these ships 
just recovering from a Indexing is not an idea principle that oil prices will rates as has happened over rerest in the work of this to barely 5,100,000 barrels a development schemes. The leaving Shell Oil which-was beinthe supertar . 
serious recession. that has many supporters in rise From October I. Opec, the past 12 months. body since it has been day, the lowest figure since planning organization, now more interested in using the class, and..Several more 1.- .- 

Iran's interior minister the oil-consuming countries at the Libreville meeting, Having been a party to under growing pressure to September. 1972. This coin- accepts that average daily r«fjnery operation as a 100,000 tons,. "A :4iumba- id 
said in a recent interview and so far the complexity of decreed that the new price the Opec decision to accept realign its prices-with Saudi ended with the First upswing production throughout 1975 jever t0 negotiate long-term pro duct: carriers are alsc 
that while oil revenues had derising an index has should be set using Special the SDR as the unit of Arabian crudes as buyers in production In Saudi Ara- is unlikely to be more than crude oil supplies. volved. The 20etxong i - 
dropped about 30 per cent defeated Operis experts. A Drawing Rights FSDRs) as account, Iran’s interior are . complaining that bia—an average of more 5,600,000 barrels daily com- -w -will'be jofiady‘Operated V •• 
since September, 1974, a special commission is mak- the unit of account. By minister later in the month-Ionian suppUes are over- than J. million barrels a md mA an average of m “ nsed' by ;bqdi parties - /. 
sudden nse in pnees of that mg yet another attempt to using 16 currencies instead caused considerable coaster- priced. day—since the slump m six million barrels a. day in ;v,m vtot moring oH from Iran. *?. . 
amount could not be borne grapple with the problem of just the dollar for ealeu- nation bv questioning the R.V. demand ror crude became 1974. leasmuity oi an iifwc. . ^wiB ’ 
_ noriceahle. _ 4 . _.. Lrermajl export rennery cap-. 

R.V. demand for crude became 1974. “« leasimiity or an n^u win 
'nnrir/wWo . German export refinery cap- ““j. rrer.btLL^ 
naDceabJe- Productive capacity is ayc 0f handlinfi 500,000 tipwated from London 

I In February production about 6,500,000 barrels a barrels a day ar Bushchr. A eventxmljy operations-. 
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from Iran ‘was almost day and it is thought that German consortium consist-- he transferred to Iran. 
C Aa/i rinn V   v * ■ . i • . ■ t ■ _... 1 * ^.L.     ... __ _ ■ - - • 

ium/iu oiuic lucii. me ucati iwv iv jmub. -ann rwinnirc i fPrman shiv . a « ■ «it«  

however, the consortium of When the National Iranian salaries, got as far as sigh- 
western oil companies, Oil Company took over all ;n_ _ 0f understand- cra£t0i‘. Keading ana O' 
which has contracted to buy tbe operations of the. con- ; _n are *» form a fomt comp . 
the bulk of Iranian output, sortium in mid-1973 and ^g on cne project. to acauire nine rigs ow- 
has consistently cut back its relegated them to the posi- EEC tariffs combined by the American comm 
liftings and in May there tion of preferential cus- with European market: con- The-.deal is ..wprtb at: 
was a further. 19 per cent tomers, the nationalized oil ditions have produced $50m. ■■■"' 
decline, reducing their off- company had hoped to push doubts as to the riahfBtv of 
take to just over 4,600,000 productivity capacity up to the refinery and the consor-. • » • 
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Midland Bank now has a 
Group Representative Office in 
Teheran. 

Iran has for centuries been at 
the crossroads of trade between 
Europe and the Near and Far 
East; and today in Teheran there 
is developing an international 
financial centre of considerable 
importance. 

C.Luup Representative in "Teheran. Midland Bank Group has for 
many years enjoyed the confidence of banks and 
leading financial institutions in Iran. Our new 
Group presence in Teheran will add a further 
dimension to our relationships in this increasingly 
important region. 

The Office is under the direction of Mr. Ifor 
Axworthy, a senior member of our International 
management team. 

Contact him at 211, Iranshahr Avenue, 
Comer of Karim Khan Zand, Teheran, Telephone: 
Teheran 837925. 

IRAN'S BULK 

AND 

SEMI-BULK 

CARRIERS k 

Over the past few years there has been an almost unbelievable growth in Iran’s economy, 

which has resulted in vastly increased imports of a complete range and variety of goods from 
abroad. The improved standard of living and the growth in population increased the 
consumption of both capital and consumer goods to a level where local manufacturers could 
no longer keep up with the pace. To satisfy domestic consumption, there was little choice but 
to increase imports of consumer goods as well as maintaining and raising the level of capital 
goods imports. 

The South Shipping Lines-lran Line was acquired as a fully-owned subsidiary of Arya National 
Shipping Lines to specifically carry bulk and semi-bulk cargo. 

South Shipping Lines-lran Line at present arranges for the transport of all such cargo to Iran ' 
from points abroad. South Shipping Lines-lran Line receives the full support of its parent 
company, and since its inception one year ago, the young company has already contracted the 
shipment of considerable quantities of bulk cargo, including rice, grain, cement and pines from 
all nvoi* thp uunrlri - . 

I 

Today, in chartering and fixture reports, South Shipping Lines-lran Line is seen regularly as 
a charter of tonnage, and it has already made a name for iteself for fast mov^ient a^d 
efficiency. The South Shipping Lines-lran Line currently owns four general cargo ships which 
were taken over from the previous management of the company. ' ^ 

In addition to their own four vessels. South Shioninn i inoe . 

vessels under contract It is intended to continue along these lines during ^coming year^ 

thor:rn:ronZnsion of shipping tonna9e and to ^ ~- 

lOl'R 

AD 

asec 

„r “.rcSr r;„;rr srr1 ■ * 
transporting a larger percentage of these imports to Iran. : ■ ' ' years,to 

EXPOR 

N°-17 KHER 

Its P(ans for the future include diversifying its own facilities in order to better handle the 
wide range of cargo involved. For instanre . . . DBner nandie tne 
and reefer cargo facilities. " StSpS 8re be‘nS taken to develop their livestock 

Midland Bank International: 
"Miriland RanV- T.imitnrf, inlemanonAl Dixition, 60 Gcactchurch birec:, Lontiun LUiP 3BN. Tel: ul-bOti 2244. 

div'miir^es^of'crgo" ^ ‘0 ha"dle *»**&** 
part to the nationa, economic ^ 

^BLEs- 

South Shipping Lines-lran Line, 
Arya Building, Karim Khan Zand Ave., 

P.O. Box 387 
Tehran, Iran. i 

Tel: 834891-2 ; 8342M-1; 828258 

Telex : 212833. Cables : 5222 
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*? !ni As Iran’s oil wt$«s Teacfa& 
-iljjjolv ^ th, a peak-over foe;>Q^yjew-.: 
oi(.v **. 5q ^-'years' -ami t&en ■ levels -' Off ' •■' 
vd'a ^Vf^^befoire•"; 

f fhe rre^^,DetBrai ’®a* «»'kSS*^.' 
^'Ooo tf’ne^ -as. ti»e most- i&eJy^ .way^ ot 
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i imoch bf‘tlre-vast~ amount'of" 

jU?R n * 4,311 ® be flared off .ainipjy 
a-T .^s ihj. 'because there was - iso way 
an c P’:cesl ^ «f getting j* to foemain . 

P'ojA censumiiig . fourifrie^’V iS k 
'nijjfl l°o ; Europe, Japan •• and . -the;1 

*?«■ fD7i? c^Cnted State : ;;- v ~- 

ud *-”**«*,$ ' v®ew*W*“ew» la pipeline - 
c ^r-t.-^^egfjmqaes make fc possible- 

Iran a’^ 00. take .gas from^ Iran ;imn. 
'P^h r'.'j3 F*a^ the heart of ^Eurooe* asocT 
tri. it« ‘ Ja«^iJUnjHXJTements in the-'tedirip- • 

,?**ns Pa~vNiilpgy for HqaeEying ' gas, scf; 
iii*~ "d Pe> ** can ,be .tsrsinsporbed • 
e rL .--oif^oby tanker, have opened up _ . , „ 
s hai * 2 ?■«*«* in japan , and the Gas pipeline of the IatteriiatLOnal Management and Engineering group, 
suei ^United States: •- 
’ SL-WP- ? v;"As wen is laree irmum. although production has-in the next two or three investors; a Japanese con- fra n wll sup¬ 
s'* t?.Ca'aij r , large, amounts j^^^ggo nzmon cf<fr- years. On Kharg Island in sorman headed by Maru- |% 1,300 million.cfd of gas 
nv -- tie £:- . toiHBd, in association Iranian Gas Trunk- the Persian Gulf, the Kharg beni and individual cotnpan- to the Soviet Union for use 

”-C a nrim rv»7 Tran hue <a nmr.hu> i: - _■ - - - f*._ — --  *- -- ^—C;_»_ - -—J — f.i \T 3 with oil, Iran has anumber! fine' fUGAT) took gas from ■ Chemical Company, a joint ies such as Union Carbide, in its southern, industrial 
-r;^ "of extremely large tky gasfoe Persian Gtdf coast* oil- venture between NFC and Dow Chemical and ENI are^ wlMle Russia wHl pipe 

Se;tf5e. n fields. In 1973 a French-iIed fields to the Soviet foontier Axooco, is using ISO raBBion of Italy. 

■.*<*■■■***'*«. 'iflSS'Sief -IBS only, 
•ourab 
iicn a,. 

suggests chat it may be the the to over 1,000 mil- doubled by next year. -ni- - „ ^ ■*-■*•»* 
wpanm ftf the Gas consul nun lion bv the “^'Ihon cu. ft, is supp^iog involve the construction of a 

cnS ^_oy ™e gas to the Albroz industrial li™ fh« tgat 

1,000 million cfd of gas into 
. .   West Germany from its 

tlvor..°/, ™e Tyumen gasfield in Siberia. 
Ruhrgas may reseH about 

d. The Swadjen ^alf of these supplies to uti- 
ear Qum, wnh «n- lines in France, Itafly and 
reserves of 1,500,000 Austria. The project would 

»r dei’ if*. 3argest: gas- fieldJ in of the Gas consumption by the «^s t0 ^ Aibroz industri^ 
inia^n w/vrir? . expanded hae is 3,500. mil- petrochemical industry will c&ntre Tfce much Iareer 

5:^ i ■'■' • .lionV^HLr but die additional ^se sfaanply when tlra new 
Estnmtes by the l^nai;.600,.nrfflion cfd aDows-com- projects either under con- sSl^ watb ah esnmS 

«ni',vv5 N- I«maan Gas the1.P,P^b^1e struction or at an advanced 20,(SaSoO million ou ft of 
m E; ^ the country’s. total res^: ^ ^ Penang go mjo S b^ pipe- 
i a- . r'>-- of associated- and amw*S*' production. The Iran Carbon line ^Mesbad. A SortSer 

- to T!J4V^ T^ rma^es. ;:Tiwniam' ^ar ' - - -- - - " - ’ —^—1 re&on. 
■ ’' resaves; seobjld-'htflvLiih size • 

to“ those of the Soviet: -tljirbn ■- 
is rf;.;. -..■ axid ^e^ier tiian .tfie Unfeed 

parallel line to the IGAT 

The European discovery 
group also has a 25 per cent 

Capacity to 
be doubled. 

between NFC, the Minire to promote industrial dwe- Iskenderun on the Turkish 
and Development Bank. of jonmera in the north-west Mediterranean coast where 
Iran, the Cabot CorporatMMi region. the gas would be lh)uefed 
and the International and shinned to Euronean and the International 
Finance Corporation, is about 
to complete a plant at 
Ahwaz. Also raider construe- Tripartite 

deal made 

‘ ftp flniihlefl 55“ ®® ■ International and shipped to European 
r. •• • Finance Corporation, xs about . ■ * markets fry tanker. 

■- "• - •• • to complete a plant at . 
It h rf;.;.-..• axid gn^iar Aan^ iSe Vioted' • • • •• • , Ahwaz. Also raider construe- TnDaitlte Plans are also being made 
*e T/r® Staite AiKteriiu-and'. - Desnand for gas from tiie ton is fl £lfim joint venture , , _ to exploit a new offshore 
l: ir. Saudi Arabia. It has been, doeliucal industry is also by NPC and Nissho-Iwai deal made gasfield in the Gulf south of 

ar.Q estiii^tted that,^ ir developed,^ ^uwing. Supplies started to and Mitsubishi of Japan. Bushehr. Most advanced is 
moo ^ the resiirves c&dd bring the ™T ia X961- when the ConstmcrioTi k exoected- -    - the Kalingas project for 
rduc; ci- J35* councry revemoes of fre- Natiuoail , Ptetrocbesmcal ^ rl^ com- T^e National Gas Com- liquefying 800 million cfd of 
™ —-1 - &',nlSa Ji SetoFin Pany is detenmmng. the gas for export.to Japan. He 

dxesnical complex at extent of a number of gas- ultimate capacity of die pro- 
“L*3* .usea Shahs or bv a ioint venture fields in the fonn«: consor- ject would be 1,600 million 
uDiopcfd Of from co^^mr jjjpc and tium ar®, including cfd. The Kahn gas project is 
;,ach Saran field. a°*ffSese consortium led reserves oq Qeshm Island If a joint venture between the 

i?- a?? byJ mSuu The plant will reserves are sufficient, gas National Gas Company, 
ie opening, of me Abar. associated nas from the will be piped to Bandar International Systems and 
Pettochenutel Company o^ields and Abbas for use in a power Control and Chicago Bridge 
keft ?»/• Gocdnch,' of nanhtiha frmn the Abadan station and industrial pro- and Iron (both from the 
United States, ha® a 26 ref]nerv costs of j®cts- A pipeline ro Kerman United States); Nissbo Iwai 

K«?5SSiriSe«Ph?J: building thbSm«)tex system is also planned, which could of Japan; and two Norwe- 
undergoing, afaig . patberiuc the associated take production from this gian companies, Olsen and 

area ra 800 million cfd by HaKdan Ditiev-Simousen. 

'■'•w* ioitu: Bas -and77-. _jf ■ , . _ .. . A letter of intent has also 
nine nr ffleax®liiat gases fro® -% .Tefinery Further mam pettodiemi- By far foe most ambitious been between foe 

e Aaiercan c qualities -are burat nearby. - v-. cal projects are under se- plan is that to exploit gas Tra^1-nng jm Paso 0f 
«vai Is wort en^jr-dqy. In-192(1 when One of the biggest users of. xions consideration, inckid- from the huge Kangan field states, and two Bel- 

ort Tran first *dbh»ed as. a ;feed^A wfifl be fog joint ventures between discovered by a group led comDantes SQD^ ami 
per cent. ^tSMop;^ National Petrocheuikal Wc and Bayer of West by Elf-Erap at foe.begin- woSfo- 
assoaated^-gas ptnductmn. Coznpany’s-Bandar Shahpur Gecmany and Inventa of ning of 1973. A tripartite tn purnn(, BrMi 

_was only.2JJ0&m£Qidn,cu.ft pJaixt; which will consume Switzerland; Dvnamit-Nobel deal between Iran, foe a- tTnitSd °*>€ 
when a hig of, Wesr .Germaz^y and a Soviet Union and Ruiugas owu». pge^fv^^Op.'hi^ioo .efid when a 

fotairied,. expansion plfoi £s cofopik nftonb&c of private Traratm of Germany has been set up 

Developing 
alternative 
uses for oil 
A multi-billion dollar expan¬ 
sion of the petrochemical 
industry in Iran is under 
way aimed at using - a mini¬ 
mum of 5 per cent of Iranian 
oil production as petro¬ 
chemical feedstock before 
the end of the 1970s. 

This proportion is 
scheduled to double by the 
mid-1980s with a target of 
about a million barrels a 
day of oil production 
diverted to the manufacture 
of petrochemical inter¬ 
mediates for foe domestic 
market and for world-scale 
exports. 

Behind this policy is foe 
conviction that the future of 
oil and gas lies in petro¬ 
chemicals. It will be petro¬ 
chemical exports which will 
sustain foe nigh Iranian oil 
income level when the 
development of alternate 
sources of energy have made 
oil obsolete as a basic all¬ 
purpose fuel. 

Use of hydrocarbons in 
industry are basically: as a 
source of energy, as a pro¬ 
cessing aid and as a feed¬ 
stock for the petrochemical 
industry. 

In the first two of these 
functions there are alternate 
sources of supply, but in foe 
third there is no immediately 
foreseeable substitute. 

Tran is strongly supporting 
the search for alternate 
sources of energy by moving 
into atomic reactor technol¬ 
ogy as quickly as possible, 
locating atomic power plants 
throughout foe country as a 
substitute for the exoected 
additional inland oil re¬ 
fineries. 

Iran is also trying to aug¬ 
ment foe use of oil and gas 
as an industrial processing 
aid, specifically as a reduc¬ 
ing agent in the manufacture 
of steel, every known process 
being aDplied in Iran’s 
present bid to become a 
main steel producer. 

But foe bulk of the effort 
is the use of oil in petro¬ 
chemicals. The prospect has 
a strong economic attraction. 
If Iran can succeed in divert¬ 
ing np to 10 per cent of its 
total oil and gas production 
into petrochemical inter¬ 
mediates and final oroducts, 
the value would be more 
than twice as high as foe 
income derived at present 
prices from the sale of foe 
remaining 90 per cent of 
crude oil and gas. 

Iran’s .nil-rich neighbour* 
in the Persian Gulf also 
have -plans for industrial 
diversification through petro¬ 
chemical manufacture. But 
Iran has Important competi¬ 
tive advantages. 

The petrochemical indus- 
try in foe Middle East was 
pioneered in Iran, and over 

foe past decade with the 1965 
law for the development of 
petrochemical industries, 
skilled managerial and tech¬ 
nical cadres have been built 
up. Over this same period 
an important role for petro¬ 
chemical development was 
foreseen in foe planning of 
foe total Industrializatiott of 
Iran. Thus, Iran has clearly 
defined projects, each closely 
integrated to both actual and 
potential demand in the 
domestic economy. 

. Moreover, Iran was quick 
to understand and accept a 
fact of life. Petrochemicals 
is not only a capital-intensive 
industry, but one with a 
rapid rate Of technological 
obsolescence. It is necessary 
to have access to a continuing 
fund of advanced production 
technology, a large and active 
research establishment, and 
new product development. 
The only manner in which 
this can be quickly achieved 
is in joint ventures with lead¬ 
ing companies in foe petro¬ 
chemical industry. 

Thus Iran has offered a 
part of its rapidly expanding 
domestic market, access to 
abundant raw materials, and 
strategic location in a region 
of the world where petro¬ 
chemical use will rise rapidly 
in return for foe technology 
and a share in assured export 
markets. 

The policy is for foe public 
sector to construct huge core 
units of optimal economic 
size, feeding intermediates to 
private sector finishing in¬ 
dustries. 

Because of the need first 
to build up foe large core 
units most activity in foe 
petrochemical sector has 
been located in foe public 
sector, but today important 
.projects are under way in foe 
private sector, as well. 

To date there are five 
main operational public sec¬ 
tor complexes, all locared in 
the southern part of foe 
country, close to the source 
of raw materials. These in¬ 
clude the Iran Fertilizer 
Company near foe city of 
Shiraz. A fairly small com¬ 
plex established in 1961, it 
is being expanded to large 
size for completion by 1978 
with foe following product 
slate: Ammonia 400,000 
metric tons a year; Urea 
500,000; Nitric acid (100 per 
cent) 200,000; Ammonium 
Nitrate (30 per cent N) 
250,000. 

The Abadan petrochemical 
complex is this year comple¬ 
ting a tripling of production 
to 60,000 tons annually of 
pvc. 

The Shahpur Chemical 
Company, which at foe time 
of its implementation was 
one of the largest fertilizer 
complexes in the world, is 
doubling capacity to produce 
by 1978 foe following pro¬ 
duct slate: Ammonia 
330,000 metric tons a year; 
Urea 500,000; DAP 200,000; 
MAP 200,000; Sulphuric 
arid 625,000; Phosphoric arid 
280,000. 

The Kharg Chemical Com¬ 
pany is expanding sulphur 
recovery to 460,000 tons a 
year and lpg production to 
590,000 tons a year. 

Iran Carbon Company 
started this year with initial 
slate production of 16,000 
tons a year of various grades 
of furnace carbon black. 
Plans call for a rapid doub¬ 
ling of this capacity to pro¬ 
duce filler for foe tyre in¬ 
dustry which is expanding 
rapidly with Iran’s car in¬ 
dustry. 

Two large ventures with 
Japanese companies are due 
for completion between 1976 
and 1978. One, the Iran- 
Nippon Petrochemical Com¬ 
pany, involves a first phase 
production of 23,800 tons a 
year of pfatalic anhydride 
and 40,000 tons of diocryl 
phfoalate. Tbe second phase, 
to be started in 1977, in¬ 
volves foe installation of a 
cracker for foe manufacture 
of ethylene and propylene. 
Units for foe manufacture 
of acrylonitrile and methyl 
methacrylate will also be 
installed. 

The largest petrochemical 
project for Iran and one of 
tbe largest projects of its 
type in the petrochemical 
industry is the Iran-Japan 
Petrochemical Company. The 
project involves the manu¬ 
facture of two main building 
blocks of the petrochemical 
industry: olefines and foe 
aromatics. 

There are other projects 
of somewhat similar magoi- 
tude in an advanced stage of 
consideration in Iran. One 
of these is for the production 
of 100,000 tons a year of 
caprolactum for the manu¬ 
facture of nylon-6. By-pro¬ 
ducts of this complex will be 
280,000 tons a year of ammo- 
mum sulphate and 20,000 
tons a year of nitric acid. 

At Abadan, 70,000 tons a 
year of DMT for the manu¬ 
facture of polyester fibre and 
film is expected to come on 
stream in 197S. A unit for 
the manufacture of 600,000 
tons a year of chemical grade 
methanol on Kharg Island is 
also expected to come on 
stream in 1978. 

The construction of a 
series of large export refin¬ 
eries along the Persian Gulf 
of the size of the Abadan 
Refinery has been considered 
in the effort to upgrade foe 
value of oil exports from 
Iran. Each of these refineries 
would include an adjacent 
petrochemical plant of huge 
size. 

Iran has already started 
this trend by scheduling foe 
building of such large plants 
to operate in conjunction 
with Abadan Refinery, One 
plant will manufacture 
800,000 tons a year of aroma¬ 
tics. The resulting benzene 
and xylenes will provide foe 
necessary raw materials for 
additional plants. The com¬ 
plex is to be on-streara in 
1978. 

Other projects being stu¬ 
died include foe construction 
of a 350,000 barrel a day 

chemical refinery, the manu¬ 
facture of 100,000 ions a year 
of single-cell protein, a spate 
of new fertilizer complexes 
located near the recent dis¬ 
covery of huge pew natural 
gas reserves, notably in the 
north-east of foe country, the 
manufacture of ethanol arid 
isopropanol and the produc¬ 
tion of isoprene and polyiso- 
prene rubber. 

Meanwhile, a series of new 
ventures have been an¬ 
nounced, comprising letters 
of understanding with Dow 
Chemicals Europe for foe 
manufacture of petrochemi¬ 
cal products and plastics in 
Iran from natural gas, con¬ 
densate and naphtha feed¬ 
stocks with a total investment 
of 51,000m. 

Another venture with 
Union Carbide Corporation 
has been announced which 
includes foe manufacture of 
ethanol, 400,000 tons a year, 
iso propanol, 140,000 tons a 
year, and ethylene glycol, 
300,000 tons a year. This 
agreement has foe fearure of 
Iranian participation in 
Union Carbide Caribe, which 
owns an existing petrochemi¬ 
cal complex at Ponce, Puerto 
Rico, with Iran supplying 
50,000 barrels a day of naph¬ 
tha to that complex. 

An agreement has been 
signed with ANIC for the 
manufacture of fertilizers 
based on the natural gas sup¬ 
plied from the new Kangan 
field near Bandar Abbas. It 
wi'll produce in its initial 
stage 460,000 tons of urea 
and 180,000 tons of ammonia,, 
and come on stream before 
1980. 

Meanwhile, in the private, 
sector, local industrialists 
have started construction on 
a plant near Isfahan with 
Du Pont of the United 
States, with a complex pro¬ 
ducing 42.000 tons a year of 
polyester fibre, staple and 
filament, and acrylic fibre, 
staple only, with expected 
completion in 197S. 

British Industrial Plastics, 
has entered the Iranian in¬ 
dustrial scene with a plant 
scheduled to come on stream, 
in 1976 producing: Formal¬ 
dehyde (37 per cent'!, 35,000 
metric tons a year; Urea/ 
formaldehyde and mela¬ 
mine/form a Id eh vde mould¬ 
ing compounds. 10,000; 
Urea/fortnaldebyde resins, 
6,000; Phenol/formaldehyde 
resins, 5,000; Phenol formal¬ 
dehyde moulding com-, 
pounds, 5,000. 

The industry in Iran is in 
a stage of dynamic expan¬ 
sion with so great a number 
of projects under considera¬ 
tion that the present status 
at any rime requires an up¬ 
dated revision oE firm pro¬ 
jects. It is one of foe few 
sectors of the Iranian 
economy which is being en¬ 
couraged to expand in every 
direction without planned 
ceilings on the amount of 
investment capital to be allo¬ 
cated to the industry. 
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VI TEHERAN 

• Focus 
Research by Susan Morgan 

Balance of payments 

United Kingdom exports to Iran (£ 000) 

Jan- Jan- 
April April 

1973 1974 1974 1975 

Food and live 
animals 1.451 2.081 582 3.127 
Beverages and 
tobacco 479 852 158 815 
Crude materials, 
inedible except 
fuel 
Mineral fuels. 

2.095 13,854 2,143 13.115 

lubricants and 
related materials 649 481 as 272 
Animal and vegetable 
oils and fats 77 118 28 64 

Chemicals 13.435 27.433 7.456 9.402 
Manufactured goods 
Machinery and 

19.858 33.054 6 937 19.164 

74,895 transport equipment 
Miscellaneous 

99.249 143.305 38.757 

manufactured articles 6.066 8.734 1.942 5.413 
Other commodities 26.054 48.567 11.419 11.225 

Total 169.142 278.580 69.509 137,593 

Source: Department of Trade 

Jnited Kingdom imports from Iran (£’000) 
Jan- Jan- 

April April 
1973 1974 1974 1975 

:ood and live 
inimals 
leverages and 

4.135 4.885 978 1.687 

obacco 
'rude materials, 
nedible 

0 21 9 9 

.•xcept fuels 4,192 4.000 1.637 762 
Mineral fuels, lubricants. 
elated materials 220.532 493.471 52.603 232.409 
tnimal and vegetable 
-ils and fats 
;hemicals 387 780 110 24 
Manufactured goods 5,865 7.305 2.050 2,564 
'lachinery and transport 
■quip ment 
Miscellaneous 

667 1.802 584 949 

lanufactured articles 1.275 781 233 358 
ither commodities 128 225 23 204 

otal 237,381 513.270 59,218 • 238,967 

■'ource: Department of Trade 

Before the developpieni of 
the oil industry, Iran’s ex¬ 
ports consisted of vegetable 
and animal products (about 
75 per cent) and handicraft 
manufactures (mainly Per¬ 
sian rugsj about 25 per cent. 
More recently, however, 
Iran's external trade sector 
has been transformed by oil- 
Now, although the total 
volume of trade has increas¬ 
ed, and that of non-oil 
exports has increased in 
volume, proportionately the 
latter has declined, largely 
because of the increased 
revenue from oil in the past 
few years. 

Total foreign trade, exports 
and imports, rose from 
S3,300m (about £l,434m) in 
1969-70, to an estimated 
S32,OOOm (about £13,900m) 
in 1974-75. But the relative 
share of non-oil exports has 
declined from about 14 per 
cent of foreign exchange 
earnings in 1969-70, to about 
4 per cent in 1974-75. 

Between 1969-70 and 1974- 
75, the value of traditional 
exports (such as carpets, cot¬ 
ton, fruits, bides, mineral 
ores and spices) increased 

Iran’s history, deficit until tourist inflow 
- * -s-abroad from S200m to an estimated Dmted States 13 per cent, first tune in ..... 

5650m. The value of new in- Eastern Europe 10 per cent however, the figure ana_«p sufficienr 
Hi.serial exnons (such as and the rest of the world foreign, earnings from central improve sum mi . dustrial exports (such 
clothing, chemical produc- 2/ per cent- bank&extaroal'F'reserves and In the past die increase in 

abroad petroleum revenues was not 
to cover fast- tion, foodstuffs and vehicles) Iran is the fourth largest public ^^£““97^75° Sufficient to raver 

rose even more steeply, from oil producer and the second will be positive m ■ „ imports of-goods 
S30m to an estimated S150ra. largest oil exporter in the However, more liberal ex- S30m to an esnmarea siaura. largest ou exporter in toe -~ onH and the current 
Major trading partners are world. In the past few years, change aH°wanc^ fd je always re- 
rheEuropean Economic Com- oil exports have increased ternal payments, particularly account normally always rfr 
mSrtity. Eastern Europe, from about 1,300 million in foreign travel are expec- entered a Annual 
Japan and the United States, barrels in 1969-70 lo about ted to increase the services external sector deficits were 

Iran’s imports have in- fjJJO million barrels (nearly 

usually financed by foreign 
official loans. 

In the past two years, how¬ 
ever, the current account has 
registered a sizable surplus, 
and many of the previous 
loans have also been repaid 
before maturity. In 1974-75, 
the current account is expec¬ 
ted to show .a surplus of 
almost $12,000m, despite an 

expected 70 per cent increase 
in imports. This 
account is expected to show 
a. sharp reversal from a net- - 
inflow of S590m - in 1972-73 
and $740m in 1373—to a net 
estimated outflow of $4,300m' 
in 1974-7S. . The overall '■ 
balance of payments is eapec- 'r; 
ted to register a- surplus of 
about 57,700m.;. 

Or 3Z.UUUU1 ui ;---*--. , - 

more than 58,000m in 1974- leum exports are m the form 
75 of crude, and of this about 

About two-thirds of total S' 
imports consist of raw or 

materials (min¬ 
erals, paper, plastics, chemi¬ 
cal products, textiles, yam, 
iron and steel), a quarter go mail 
consists of capital goods countries 
(machines, electrical and Europe, 
transport equipment) and are now 1 

about 13 per cent are con- portanr 
sumer items, «"*h as food¬ 
stuffs, live animals and 
miscellaneous manufactured 
goods. £ 

Most of Iran’s imports stn 
come from the EEC (35 per sot 
cent, to which West Ger- est 

Western Europe 
cent) and Japan 
cent). 

(41 
(35 

per 
per 

and Eastern 

source of foreign 
exchange earnings, and are 
expected ro reach 5190m in 
1974-75. 

payments on 
contributes 20 per public debts) are generally in 

Summary of Iran’s external receipts and payments <hr$m); 

1969-70 1972-73 1974-75 
(estimate) 

A. Receipts: 

Oil sector 1.185 2.585, 20.500 

Non-oil exports 230 465, 810 

B. Payments: / 

Imports -1,730 -3,000 ■;-b^do 

Services - 155 - 175 - 810 
C. (A + B) — 470 - 125 12.000 

D. Non-monetary 

capital (net) 400 590 -4,300 

E. SDR allocation 20 22- -i- . 

F. Changes in reserves _ 

(decrease —) - 50 487 ■ 7,700 

Foreign trade (in $m) 

Period 7 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-731973-74 < 

Oil sector; 
Exports 1.704 
Imports, cif' 86 

Balance 1,618 
Other trade: 
Exports 217- 
imports, cif 1,420 
Balance —1,233 - 
Total trade: 
Exports 1.921 
Imports, cit 1,516 
Balance 405 
Foreign oil sector ' 
receipts retained 
abroad 632 

1.984 
120 

1,864. 

- 244 
1,619 

-1,375 

2.425 
95 

2,330 

286 
1.826 

■1,542 

3,669 
124 

3,535 

379. 
2,361 

-1,982 ■ 

4,151 
128 

4,023 

512. 
3.036 
2,534 

1t>.839v>. 

2,228. 2,711 4,048 4.663 1l36fti 
1,739 1.923 2,485 3.164.3,61gfp 

489 788 1,56a 1,499 - 7,94*3 

T ■ ‘ '1 
, • • . . ,5 

746 906,' 1.267 1.488 ■ •— :i 

many . _ 
cent), Japan 15 per cenr, the deficit on a net basis ; for the Source: Bank Markazi Iran (figures rounded) 

•Columns 1-5; Iranian years beginning March 21; column 6;.-i 
year beginning January .1 
Source: Chemical Bank ! 

Projected power generation in coming years 
(million kW hours) _ 

Year By public sector By private sector total 

1974-75 
1975 
1976- 77 
1977- 78 
1978- 79 
1979- 80 
1980- 81 

12,008 
15,400 
18.407 
23.159 
28,770 
38.150 
43,200 

2.857 
2.950 
4.243 
4.341 
4.430 
4.530 
4,620 

14.865 
18,350 
23.650 
27.500 
33,200 
42,680 
47,820 

Source: Iran Almanac 1975 

Imports and exports 
(million rials) 

(umber of foreign tourists and revenues from tourism 
ear Number of tourists Revenue (est USSm) 

957 
963 
964 
965 
966 
967 
968 (1) 
969 
370 
971 
972 
373 (3) 
974 
378 (5) 

5,783 
87.375 

120.732 
125,876 
181.498 
204,620 
282.905 
254,786 
298.633 
353,229 
411.506 
373.515 
420.000 

1 000,000 

(2) 

(4) 
(est) 
(pro]) 

17.5 
21.0 
26.1 
33.1 
42.2 
38.4 
42.2 
45.0 
56.5 
50.0 
5B.0 

130.0 

(est) 
(est) 
(proj) 

1) First year of the fourth plan. 
?! Decreasing because of the Middle East crisis. 
3) First year of the fifth plan. 
4) Decreasing because of the sub-continent crisis. 
5) End of the fifth plan._ 

ource: Iran National Tourist Organization 

1962-63 1972-73 • 

import Export Import Export 

Agricultural products 1.916 4.610 19,109- 13.030 
Livestock 874 1,027 5.943 3.487 
Total 2,790 5,637 25.052 16.517 

Balance: For 1962-63 = + 2.847 rials. For 1972-73 = 
— 8.535 rials. 

Major agricultural products 
(1,000 tons) 

Crop 1962 1972 1972 1974* 
(end of (fourth 

the fourth plan's 
plan) targets) 

Wheat 2,700 3,750 4.700 4.600 
Barley • 765 900 1.135 900 
Rice (unhusked) 700 1.000 1,400 1.350 
Cotton (ginned) 85 148 200 210 

Sugar beet 860 3.980 4.500 4.200 
Sugar cane 202 580 800 600 
Tea (green) 48 65 120 100 

Tobacco 19 18 20 20 

Jute 1 1 — 1 

Citrus fruit 120 350 — 400 

Telecommunications 
Telegraph and telex 
Number of telegrams dispatched (1,000) 

’estimated 
Source: Iran almanac 1975 

Internal Overseas 
No. of No. of No. of No. Of No. of 

Year telegrams words telegrams words Telex words 

1969-70 6,416 143,549 520 19.295 40 330 
1971-72 8,188*176.248 598 17.043 129 687 
1974-75* 12,000 ? 660 ? 220 ? 

'estimated 

Telephone 
Telephone connexions (1,000) 

Internal Abroad 
No. of Total calls No of Total calls 

Year calls (minute) calls (minute) 

1969-70 6.196 24,784 33 195 ' 
1971-72 8,139 34,516 76 537 
1974-75* 12,000 ? 100 7 

'estimated 

Post 
Number of letters and parcels dispatched (1,000) 

Internal Abroad 
Year Letters Parcels Letters Parcels 

1969-70 217.905 421 32.167 25 
1974-75’ 320,000 650 45.000 55 

There were 270 postal units B 
and about 1,500 postal 
representatives in Iran last 
year and 300 other postal 
units will be set up oy the 
end of the fifth plan. As 
from this year, compu¬ 
terized methods for sorting 
and distributing mail will 
speed deliveries. .. ‘ 

Two million new tele¬ 
phone numbers will be con¬ 
nected during the fifth plan. 

By the end of the sixth plan 
(1982-83) some 7,500,000 
new telephone lines will 
have been connected. Four 
international companies 
have put forward proposals 
for the total renewal of the 
telephone cable network, 
part of a 25-year plan- set 
out by the Telecommuni¬ 
cation Company of Iran. 

The Indian Ocean com¬ 
munications satellite . earth 

station ante aria (cost 1 S8m>-l, 
went Into operation.' last • ’ 
September. , ? 

The Integrated -National 
Telecommunications System 
(INTS) is a networic'operat-• v 
ing from the PersianGplf^’-, 
to the Caspianarid mvol^/ 
iog 555 sites- iu .Iran. It^j 
funded by the _ .Planr: a ’ 
Budget Organization. Wt_ 
has been carried •■oust' by%_ 
consortium, ofdeadtag firms,^ 

v*.- 

Mm It*rnmmml&ei 

Source: Ministry of Posts. Telegraphs and Telephones 
’estimated Ferdowsi Square, Teheran. 
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Paid up Capital RLS 2,000,000,000 

President: Mr Ato Salmonpour 

Vice-Presidents: 

Mr. M. Sadughi, Mr. M. Ueda, Mr. A. Neghahbcm 
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through its many branches in Tehran, and 
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Shah’s dream of a return to former glories 
continued from page I the Middle Eastern market appears that this was a false liable for rax. He can thus 
, cnlir <Amnd in rimo ce*Iranians are alarm, and that the decree leave Iran for, say, Kuwait, 
measured aSfinTt wly bargainers, and with applies only to Iranian-owned for a day every three mouths, 
in lfhkm if8?* riSJ growing inflation and warn- equity. reentering the following day 
onlv recently that the nroe- t*1°f Eor the same reason that with carte blanche to remain 

SST.rfThSfilSwrJSa- Ce redred fheleVaeoin“Uf f*#* '**•.'**"*&* K months 
of 1907 has been made to likelv to get tmUher * feu?al estates- m the 19^, Such is the shortage ol 
look ridiculous. i * _ * u - he 1S now “fitjous to prevent fiats and houses that many 

Yet as far hick as 1911 _Js®SI B« nam won a the very wealthy, known as companies have taken over 
onlv four after his J«tie" against «che I.OOO families”, from entire floors in hotels for 

r Iranian n I varied -h Germans .the fruan’ controlling industrv. First ^ staffs and families 
Hric' revenue HbvJjSJ onb SS dSdSTSf, 'h °Pcion ™ ,he P^chase of while others are occupied by 
16 oer cent of this went rn decided not to buy the the shares will go to the diplomatic families. 
Iran which remained (as S^m!}nii wonc*er r.an^’ workers of that particular British businessmen are in 

rPirofcicudnZvs ?ss 

grip of a feudal society. General 'Toufanlan, “die he'P‘"® °Ut mth soh }oa.,ls' duriiJ^JftSTflf/SoDS 
It was not until 1963 that Shah’s Deputy Minister for ^^nother new regulation 0f ttyis veaj. seeicing some 

Iran began to emerge from War, said at a press confer- SSL-j" -forf,fin ^nd of advice « i5fJSS 
the stagnation of centuries, ence that although the Ger- ’nrIrau tion. The staff of the com- 
That was the year that man vehicle was the faster finY^ raercia! section has had to be 
the Shah proclaimed his “ our studies indicate that ™ht sweeteners increased in order to cope 
White Revolution, when the British ranks are better 1 contracts. Even this does 
the large landowners tone than their German counter- Welcoming the measure, not represent the true size of 
of whom owned terri- parts with regard to armour apd suggesting that it should British interest in the Iran 
torv the size of Switzer- and mobility”. The price, ®*so. be,. made to include marker, for many companies 
land) had their estates moreover, was half that of ]Jnn'an firms, the newspaper have local agents who brief 
bought by die Government the German tank. Kciu/joji (t International de- their own visitors. 
and sold to the peasants on German terms for the sale glared : *A period of eco- ___ 
easy terms. Much of the com- of Leopards, he said, were P?0110 b00iri snch os IraD has 
pensation which the owners ” ridiculous and unaccept- ?fen experiencing attracts 
received was used to fund able”. Already Iran has many types of businessmen, LricaillCSS 
new industries. ordered a total of 2,000 Brit- e°i5eprcen,eurs’, developers ; 

Then, in late 1973, came isb Chieftains — twice as some ot them legitimate, and 
the fourfold rise in the price many as Britain itself can s,mply . after easy _ 
of oil, bringing great wealth deploy — and the general Pro11 . A period ot boom 
to Iran. The fifth five-year- indicated that Iran would “fS n*e t0 a host of Some of the visitors, not 

. ‘ “ce“d 1"flu- »nI7 Britt™, come 
cnee pedlars. without- doing their home- 

_ ine invasion of Iran by work properly ”, one Iranian 
foreign businessmen « told me. “One man even 
stretching the capital’s infra- wanted to show us how to 
srvucture to the limit. A make bricks. We’ve been 
letter posted in Teheran to making them for 2.500 rears, 
another part of the capital somewhat longer than in his 

__ usually takes four or five own country.” 
days to arrive, and much of Although the present trans- 

_ Two other major markets appalling traffic conges- formation of Iran’s .economy 
ago, Teheran had a popula- where British engineering C10n ,IS sail* ct> he because 15 °ue JO “e four-fold in- 
tion of only 300.000. _ The expert knowledge is earning Pe°P*e a,‘e forced to go to crease in the price of oil. 
Government is proposing to Iranian rials are aviation and see Pe°P(c rather than write there is little doubt that 
import more than twice this motoring. Although Iran Air or telephone. without the Shah’s driving 
number of “ guest ” workers flies mainly Boeings, its Unless one has booked for his country and 
over tlie next few years, first two Concordes are to go months ahead, hotel acco-m- *ts Pe°P,e- whose one-time 
Today its population has into service in 1977, while modation i.s almost impos- Sreatn*jss. under Cyrus the 

fmir million. In Iran’s best-sellinn par. xible to romo hw In the 'J,r®a.^ "e 

recalled 

plan bad to be radically re- now be ordering more, 
vised to accommodate the 
sudden new revenues which - 
have so dramatically changed 
the face and destiny of a 
nation as large in surface 
area os the whole of western 
E urope. 

Fairly vivid changes have 
already occurred in the main 
population centres. Ten years 

Concordes 
on order 

greatness 

reached four million. In Iran's best-selling car, the sible to come by. In "the fond oE recalling, 
areas where a few years ago Peykan. is based on the Hill- three largest hotels in Tehe- . e *he present 
there were only small farms, man Hunter. " " 
now there are huge apart- Particularly welcome 
ment blocks and offices and Iran are foreign companies 
wide, tree-lined boulevards, wiling to take a financial be seen sleeping on sofas in JLkJ08 , ability; men 

Today an army of foreign slake in Iran’s future the lounge, hoping that some- r anv count 
businessmen, bankers and jhrough joint, ventures, one will check out before too ^0r,d' 
entrepreneurs lays siege to J°>nt venture is the name many days have elapsed. bc nutre^?thlow.s'he,can 
the Shah’s capital, anxious to ®/ Pame today . one F,l ,‘ Even if one arrives from he ..^1?se 

tnree largest hotels in retie- ' "!c. preseni 
ran every- room Is said to be ^would have been 

in taken until 1976, while in .« has, moreover, 
lies some hotels vistors are to ^rroimded himself with men 

way. supplying inc largest just is nor a room. The f„ei rn InnTt t„i 
individual portion of Iran s creedthatby October, 19.8 ironbIe can sometimes bc airport the nHnr c^,T®iieVan 
needs. Germany and Japan » P«-r cent of the equity of <orted DUt by the desk clerk every runw^v £®ind .lh« 
come next, with Britain m cena.ii categories of state- in ^ traditional way of the Nocked be?n 
fourth Place. Close behind owned enterprise must be EaSU or haq-o-hesah as it is sESsifei** 0r\,Pe 
Ue France and Russia. 'old lo the Iranian public, {cnmvn in Iran. rnSf!w-Efu7M?,.»nier5- W,th 

This year Britain's visible 49 per cent of the shares g bad have things become K SlSSSj ^ ,a"d facing 
exports alone are likely to ot certain type^ of private %%n Government 1ms vere^ hesido .hLnd on the 
top £400m, against last ™cwr ones. forced to SiSct its The liiiackers runway- 
year's total of £278m. Tliis ^9 overseas tourism officers to marilv dealt with bv^a 
represents something like 9 foreign firms taking part in discourage tourists for the squad. d ^r,nS 
per cent or 10 per cent of joint ventures, or consider- beioe Bv 1977 how , 
the total Iranian marker. To ing doing so, feared that this ever there should be’a fur- Shah in" h£°lC ^ rte 
rhi< mncr hp_ added suhsran- would PDOlv to their own .i...’qcnn i-_, ln *1,s autobioeranhv 

riftn — It-J extensions are iinisnea. country wiw« ,“ 
transport. £100 a week or more, so an The hotel crisis has been school&v inSwlilwi,3 

Competition among hard- hotel room will represent a worsened by the fact that was one? 
pressed western and Japan- saving for a single man. some foreign businessmen man where he -_,.a ?a,ies’ 
ese manufacturers for the Under the present law a have found it cheaper to use “ Persia ” he rrSS.v 
Iranian jackpot is predict- visitor may stay three a hotel suite as an. office yes Pve heirri nf fh »« -5 
ably tough; tougher, it is months iu Iran without a than to rent conventional the man “I*L. V ■ 
said, than anywhere else in work permit or becoming premises. A flat in a pleas- America’ isn’t it"T,ewoere w 

... is our way of life. Each RHP ball or roller 
bearing is a piece of high-precision British - 
engineering. Last year we made some 100 
million, and exported one in three.qf them to 
people to whom quality is important . 

RHP’s eight factories in Britain make a wide 
range of bearings in both inch and metric 
dimensions. 
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>Jc}**Si**& 
Industry Development 

idicraftF ■topons amounted to 13,000: registered - ; " L'""' auiuuuica . usj -ICfcmLClCU IQ IQ 

Iran Handicraft. Centre '.'-toad ‘In 1973-74 and pro due- tobacco products, which 
4 r3. -l7, &f ?,:! 300m riais -worth of/the taon of canned fpod+yege- have grown on an average 

' *• f>a-n.,ae ’’wducts iniits wark&ftrip In .tables and CTnserveas'teached by 20 per cent a year and 
^?ir-it. ;M-75. -.= Total. '.exporis :• of 22,OOOltons during the spine this year products were 

handicrafts were more. yeac^-dn increase of 5 per worth 238.000m rials. 
*v2 Sim (WOm,rials). The Cexjr over.' the -previous . . 

: exported goods to more year’s figure* ,n<Justry was 

Nippsssf t• .& zzz &■„*%&$ 
“ce -ll payer,.. Sugar -.production reached 1G n«r mnr ■> v 

Ig the- United. States. 

^building [• 
|/ 4rom sugar-beet, 186.700m rials this year. 

■82tQ8(y tons:from sugar cane , ...... 

£ op a dry dock, ship--'Tea production 

the production of consumer 

Industrial growth in Iran 
ending March, 1975) 

(year 

. Growth 
Industry rate 

Metal smelling 

per 
cent 

31 

Automotive industry 35 
Electrical machinery 25 
Quarrying and building 
materials 28 

Beverages 28 
Paper and cardboard 20 

Chemicals 20 

Metal manufacturing 23 

Wood and furniture 26 
Rubber and tyres 20 
Textiles 16 
Clothing and loolwear 50 

ar.:,...... 

2 .. ^ Initiallyyear’s figures.. Stained supf and 900^00 BXTnd Z 30 
= :ps- Up to 12j0p0 tons and t«i - processing . plants or heaters were produced. In 5“7 ° ^ 
- - air ships. Phase two m- plants under, contract pro- 1973 only 1,900 cars, 2.500 Teirt,|es 16 

1,433 a shipbuilding, com- duced 17,000 tons, coolers, Z300 television sets. Clothing and footwear 50 
^ with a.. capatity. of _. ■ - 787.000 tons of cement,-—- 

■000 .tons a^year. . This 3,500 refrigerators, 170,000 For the first time in the 
:i:: t begm operations in .-jrn of sugar and 16,400 country's history, tofai indus- 

■•— tipped cigarettes, 8,400 mil- ..water heaters were pro- trial output In Iran passed the 
■ -N ^ «?“^5*lpp-ed alettes., *°a -duced. million rial mark {£6fi66m) 

v-pets ^ 610,000 cigars were pro? . 
iy the end of the fifth..duced- The total of pipe - ___ 

_ reiopment plan (1977-78) tobacco produced was 6,150 ^ ... . ___ 
“^^is Mtinwted that tons. : ?- . Moforveh.de production 1974-75__ 

Om (37s8oinf ^l+^icY3^ Textiles ... V^y.-y-v - Passenger cars (including four-wheel drive 
arSeS aW vehicles and ambulances) 71.B99 

*> Present aoout srs textiles, -both - cotton and. Trucks /oil tvoesl 8.481 
■ *52 ISr^otoSd in ”*£ Buses and cSS (.H types) 1.534 -_,r pets are pro.anced . ,m dunng • 1973-74 to 520 mil- Minibuses 2.949 

* HPiL m^esi- ?e!SSeIeS^ AmfaulSces on long chassis 87 •tr®® by ™e state, concern, there -was...a. •shortfall and . M - 
-■'•t j- 'r- Iran Carpet Cont))any,i about' '20r.irfiHion tons -of. •: 

-4 the rest by the private xhese^sahoe .types of fabrics ..',L " “* n " " 
-• ‘ 'to be imported. By the Industrial production (1S74-75) 

—r--:: -VJ. .. - re Vi»rn^.~ of‘the fifth develop- .--— - 
•: %/ lgcbtwminncatioPg-; -;v-vXLiT&ent^"pian output is Product Output 

i* • :5 *?r IThe Iranian Telecontmw‘^pected to rise to 730 mil- ——-1- 
VrA*- -■ ;■ tfon Company1 . .produced fton metres' of cJoth and Canned fruit and vegetables 25.000 tons 
n *..r: .S r ftd sold^ aboitt: 80,000 J»le- 155,000 tons of cotton and Biscuits 45.000 tons 

« '.■_T :.r.«°d 55,000 te^ihone. artificial;fibre-yar?i. In the Chocolates 3,000 Ions, 
- .-'^changes, during, J&/3;74. same year, 14^00,000 metres Sweets (boiled) 40.000 tons 

— e .microWay:e^'4ys£em^-wopllda^lextaes were pro- Vegetable oil 247,000 tons 
duced—SZ. per - cent up on Sugar 700.000 tons 

>m 1^300 :;fcin^ to :W prerious'figures. Tea 24.000 tons 
^ H .ff1? T^.tnt.1 . tivt tfu - Drinks 700 million bottles 

^ , Cigarettes 14.400 million 
•w * ,=tea 1x3 »e 'direct .tang-,- rOn average, industry has Tobacco 6.500 tons 
* ^ ^own at -lA9^r^ cenr a Textiles {a/l types) 616 mi]]j0n ^tres 

’jyg ss imZi 
^.Hlod procesautg^- . -. , {97^lmnalsml90). . .Knitwear products 43.600 tons 
y r ^raman -vegetable ■ oil - Highest growth rates were ■ _ 

Drinks 
Cigarettes 

Output 

25.000 tons 
45.000 tons 
3,000 tons 

40,000 tons 
247,000 tons 
700.000 tons 
24.000 tons 

700 million bottles 
14,400 million 

6,500 tons 
616 million metres 

110,000 tons 
11.000 tons 
6,000 tons 

43.600 tons 

Starting with the fifth plan 
which ruiia from March 21. 
1973 to March 20, 197K. the 
intermediate five-year plans 
are designed in the frame¬ 
work of a lorm-term 20-year 
plan. Annual budgets, in 
their turn, operate in the 
context of the five-year plans. 

The main aims of the 
fifth olan are: the main¬ 
tenance of rapid economic 
growth with minimum infla¬ 
tion, narrow!ns the income 
gap between rich and poor, 
fair distribution of social 
services, development of 
science and Technology; to 
make Iranian industry com¬ 
petitive. to preserve and im¬ 
prove the environment, and 
to use foreign exchange 
reserves for foreign invest¬ 
ment purposes, foreign aid 
and redressing domestic 
shortages. 

Iran’s real gross national 
product grew at an average 
of 11.2 per cent during the 
fourth plan period. It is 
estimated that Iran’s gnp 
will reach S55.3D0ro bv 197S, 
showing a real annual 
growth rate of 25.9 per cent 
during the fifth pJan. The 
1974-75 gnp is expected to 
exceed S43.000m—up from 
SI 1,500m a mere five years 
ago. Per capita real income 
is planned to increase by 
22.3 per cent a year during 
the fifth plan. 

Investment allocated to 
the mining sector is about 
$984tn. The aim is to integ¬ 
rate mining with the indus¬ 
trial sector and other1 econ¬ 
omic activities to ensure the 
availability,of raw materials. 

Oil, gas and electricity 
resources will be developed 
to satisfy Iran's energy 
requirements. Nearly 
SS.OOOm is to be spent on 

Revenues 

1 Administrative budget 

a General revenues 

Expenditures 

1 Administrative budget 
a Payments out of general 

revenues 
Taxes 102.6 136.0 .169.9 Development funds 145.4 209.2 

Oil and gas 1782 2888 445.0 Current expenses 13.6 15.3 

21.3 17.5 
131.6 193.9 

Other revenues 19.2 Administrative payments 269.8 384.4 
Domestic loans 89.9 1028 82.3 Expenses and payments 211.1 328,1 

Foreign loans 25.B 35.4 68.6 Repayment of domestic 
loans 43.6 35.8 
Repayment of foreign 

20.5 Sub-total 417.8 580.5 785.0 loans 15.1 

Less 1 <,eA -2.6 _ — Total payment 415.2 593.6 

b Private revenues 15.0 18.4 22.7 Less payment not 
a fleeted 13.1 

Total (1) 430.2 598.9 807.7 - 

Balance 415.2 580.5 
2 Government companies b Payments out of private 

and organizations revenues 150 18.4 

Income 202.9 400.5 56.2 ’ Total M) 430.2 598.9 

Domestic loans 5.3 10.8 14.0 2 Government companies 

Foreign loans 9.5 ' 9.1 6.0 
and organizations 
Expenses 256.2 40B.4 

Total (2| 267.7 420.4 584.2 Repayment of domestic 
9.3 6.8 

3 Other establishments Repayment of foreign 
Income 12.4 19.2 25.6 loans 2.2 3.2 

Total (2) 267.7 42Q.4 
Total (3) 12.4 19.2 256 3 Other establishments 

Grand total (1 + 2 + 3) 7103 1.038.5 1.417.5 Expenses and payments 
Total (31 

12.4 
12.4 

19.2 
19.2 

Less overlap amount 132.3 214.1 328.7 Grand lotal (1 +2 + 3) 710.3 1.033.5 

Net total revenues 578.0 824.4 1 0B8.8 Net total expenditure 578.0 824 4 

25.6 
25.6 

1.617.5 
328.7 

V.083.8 

Source: Iran Almanac 1975 

'Figures dale from March of that year to the following March 

Milling 
irin8 3973-74. jhe. mining 
tor showedavgmwth rate 

y*- .--W- 4 about 34- per cent^.Tbtal 
■ „ of 
»r^/^*^^ceeded: iO.OOOm vfafi- Ex- 

.^iTts of to^e hy lS 
' ■/ CXr cent;'^^aig''.j973::74-3o: 

VS million tons. IFof mineral 
. iduction ffnruxg 197^74 see 

- •••• Vile.-- . V 

A ■ Swedtsb/vi: coni^aiiy^ 
______ Ganges—has Vsigned fah 
8 jreement! with fiteTirainan 

[MM M teel Cospsrat&n^-uiider- 
Jse vaript».operfii{o|», whUe 

\IMwWKOOOm to; be. M* 
ste4:in'Iniii^aigMt mine 

Golgohar-V There are 
. iHeved to; hie. reserves ;of 

* - = joint 200 . miQion tons . of 
" :'T on ore ui.IraiL: ; ‘ 

Total capper reserves?:ai*e. 
.. - elieved: to" be abbpt; ;l,0p0. 

~ ' * lillion tons. Two new copper 
lines were discovered;near 

— -i ■ a hi dan - and Sarcheshmeb 
“.VT lines of 100 million, and 

: ~‘ f- 00 million tons reserve resr: 
•ectively.' During the fifth' 

ptan ' 30,D00m-35,000m . rials 
will' be invested in the 
Sarchesfameb mines, risingto 
70,000m-100.000m rials dur¬ 
ing, the sixth plan. 

.Four hew coal deposits 
.with reserves of some 100 

r3XiiHion tons were discovered 
fn'the Kerman rej^on. 

fraD. is. ooe of the world's 
largest ^producers of chrom¬ 
ite,-following the discovery 
of new mines at Minab, Bafq 
and Shahrud. • - 

; Internationa] cooperation 
between; Iran, the United' 
States, Canada, France' and 
the Umted Kingdom is expec¬ 
ted in obtaining and exploit¬ 
ing uranium- While natural 
gas iff exported to replace oil 
9S ~fhe main source of energy 
over the next 10 years, Mr 
^Iraj Vahidx, the.Minister of 
-Energy said oh -September 
24* 1974, that this , would in 
turn he replaced by nuclear 
energy.' He 'said that the 
country’s power generating 
system- - would be totally 
.dependent' on . - nuclear re¬ 

actors by the end of the 
1980s. 

Exploratot^r min tog is 
under way In Iran to discover 
whether uranium • can be 
mined in commercial quan¬ 
tities. but it Is now being ob- 

Mfnera! production 1973-74 

Mineral 

lead ores. 
zinc ores 
chromite ores 
refined sulphur 

Mineral production 1974-75 

Mineral 

rained from abroad. Uranium 
is to be enriched for Iran by 
the United States at a vearly 
cost of $33m to run Iran’s 
proposed 2.400 . megawatt 
American-built reactors 
which will begin operating 
from 1981. 

Output in tons 

108.000 
80.000 

200.000 
130.000 

Estimated output in tons 

coke T9.000 
lead orea 11.600 
copper 2,400 
Iron. ores 77,000 
silicon.- 10.000 
china clay 30.000 
magnesium 1.000 
gypsum * 250.000 
sand and aggregates (including building stones) 237.000 
refined lead 150 

Prices were relatively 
steady during the 1960s but 
have risen in the 1970s. In 
1973-74, the wholesale price 
index rose by 13.1 per cent, 
and by nearly 15 per cent 
in 1974-75. The rise in com¬ 
ponents of the index in 
1973-74 was as follows: 
domestically produced and 
consumed goods 113 per 
cent, import price index 
13.6 per cent, export price 
Index 37-2 per cent. 

The main reason Eor ris¬ 
ing prices has been rapid 
Increases in the cost of raw 
materials required by in¬ 
dustry, particularly building 
materials and textiles. 

The cost-of-living index 
rose by 11.2 per cent during 
1973-74. This year the in¬ 
crease is expected to be 
about 30 per cent. Many 
food items nave risen by 50 
per cent, average rents by 
30 per cent, clothing by 30 
per cent, household goods 
by 20 per cent, and medical 
care by at least 10 per cent. 

oil; about $2,500m on nat¬ 
ural gas and around 
S3.8Q0m devoted iu the 
generation of electricity and 
distribution projects. Cun- 
sumption of electricity will 
nearly quadruple during the 
fifth plan to 32.000 million 
kilowatt hours. 

About S1,650di will be 
spent oa expanding and im¬ 
proving the road network, 
and about' 51,200m on im¬ 
proving the railways. The 

Cost of living 

Consumer price index, urban areas 
(J969-70 = 100) 

expansion of ports (the 
main general-cargo ports are 
Kborramshabr, Bandar-e 
Shahpur, Bushire and Ban¬ 
dar Abbas (Persian Gulf; 
and Bandar-e Pahlavi (Cas¬ 
pian), and Kbarg Island (in 
the Persian Gulf—^-the main 
port for oil exports! will 
receive about 5931m. About 
S383m worth of credits have 
been allocated to increase 
air travel and transport 
capacities. 

Oil revenues and the national budget 

Year 
Total budget 
(Rials billion) 

Oil revenues 
(Rials billion) 

Per cent of oil 
revenue to 

national 
budget 

1965-66 98.7 40.0 40 
1972-73 360.7 176.9 50 

1973-74 531.5 309.1 58 

1974-75 1.344.6 1.142.9 85 

1975-76 1.587.4 1.472.7 83 

1972-73 1973-74 

Final nine 
monlbs 

.ol1974 

All Items 113.8 126.5 145.6 

Food 117.2 127.0 148.3 

Clothing 111.5 129.5 147.6 

Housing 116.B 137.3 167.6 

House furnishings 113.3 144.0 173.6 

Household operation 105.1 110.6 125.2 

Transportation 105.0 108.B 114.6 

Medical care 107.0 114.4 128.4 

Personal care 112.4 123.8 136.9 

Others 111.2 119.9 124.2 

Source: Central Bank of Iran 

Refining 
During 1973-74, crude oil 

was refined in Iran in the 
following proportions: the 
Teheran refinery. 3.500,01)0 
cubic metres; the Abadan 
refineryr 22,500,000 cubic 
metres; Kermanshah refin¬ 
ery, one million cubic 
metres; the Shiraz refinery, 
800,000 cubic metres. 

The Tabriz Oil refinery 
Uriel? a daily capacity of 
80,000 barrels is being con¬ 
structed, and two other 
refineries are planned for 
Isfahan (100,000 barrels a 
day) and at Neka in Maxan- 
darau (130.000 barrels a 
day). 
Iranian Tanker Fleet: In 
1974 tonnage in service was 
184.49S dead weight tons; 
with new orders S60.000 
dead weight tons. The 
National Tanker Company is 
expanding its tanker fleet. 
Estimates iudicate that be¬ 
tween 15 to 20 special 
tankers will be required to 
carry liquid petroleum gas. 
Some have alreadv been 
delivered. 

The total crude oil produc¬ 
tion (in million cubic metres) 
in 1973-74 was divided be¬ 
tween Ihe various companies 
as follows: 

Iranian Oil 
Services 
(former 
consortium) 312.9 + 18.4 
IPAC 7.4 - 6.3 
S1RIP 4.2 -14.0 
LA PCD 10.7 + 9.5 
IMINOCO 5.0 + 8.7 
NIOC 0.695 + 11.5 

Source: National Iranian Oil 
Company (NIOC I 

Domestic oil sales were 15 
million cubic metres—up 
17.4 per cent over the pre¬ 
vious year. 

In 1973 Iran’s oil 
revenues from foreign sales 
totalled S4,400m—an in¬ 
crease of more thao 64 per 
cent over 1972; estimates of 
1974 oil revenues were of 
over S20,000m (Iranian 
calendar year). 

Our name: The Bank of 
‘ & the Middle East 

■♦A 

Our market: 

There’s a little rtiore than meets the eye in our name—Bank of Iran & the Middle East. 

Associated with The British Bank of the Middle East, a member of The Hongkong Bank Group, we offer a specialized banking service, 
not only in the Middle East but also world-wide—a total banking facility wherever your interests lie. 

For further information of how we can help you, contact any branch of Bank of Iran & the Middle East. 

:;. v^ead Office) Ferdbwsi Avenue, Kucheh Berlin, P.6. Box 1680, Tehran, Iran. Cables: IRANMIDE5T. Tel: 314355/9. Telex: 212656 EAST IR. 

Tehran Branches: Bazaar, tel. 28447, Shah Reza Ave. tel:44351, Pahlavi Ave. tel: 661020, Takhte Jamshid tel 322245. 

Shah Ave. tel: 46380, Farah Ave. tel: 845065, Karim Khan Zand, tel: 828156, Takhte Tavous tel: 627395, 

^ r Tehran Now tel: 791843, Cyrus the Great te!: 770212, Baghe Saba tel: 751019. 

■ . Provincial Branches: Khorramshahr, Ahwaz (3), Abadan (2). 
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ihTHL ■sitimiT 

Last If year 
Peking JL&Tokyo. 

This yea NewYork 
New Yorkers will see the cHoma5" ancient Persia’s legendary bird, five 

times weekly on the tailplanes of Iran Air’s all-Boeing fleet. 
Our ‘Homa’ network now embraces places as far apart as New York* London* 

Tehran* Peking and Tokyo. Ultra modem Boeing comfort and sky high standards 
of passenger care are helping to make Iran Air one of the fastest growing names 
in the airline world. Your travel agent has our latest schedules* or contact 
Iran Air at 73 Piccadilly, London Wi. Tel: 01-4913656 or 17/25 Sloane St* SWi. 
Tel: 01-235 8127/28. 

New York^London J,aii^FnmlrfnrT,Vl£nnj^G«evsiZmicJijRiime^re>cnw.^riicn%Istanbal,Telinni, 
Abgdanjfagfad.'iJ>KpwHirjBahramjAbn Dhahi,Ohahi^l>ihiriJDahaJftfascgt>KabiilaKaradu^ambay> 

A^saks offices in ^drut^IJa^HanibgrgJxHArTgete and Hoestmi. ^ 

BANK SANAYE IRAN 
CAPITAL RIALS 3,000,000,000-FULLY PAID 

Ha ►Tv ZrTTTrt 

BEAD OFFICE 

106 SEPAHBOD ZAHEDI AVE 
TEHRAN-IRAN 

Telex: 212372 SABA-IR Tel: 838000-8 
Cable: SANAYEBANK 

CORRESPONDENT THROUGHOUT THE WORLD 

Balance Sheet at March 20 1975 
(IN RIALS) 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Mobile training centres created 

ASSETS 

Cash 4- Banks 
Investments .. 
Loans + Discounts 
Other assets 

Customer’s liabilities on 
L/Cs. & guarantees 

TOTAL 

. 1,499,255,140 
89,830,000 

. 18,607,441,017 

. 2,211,048,183 

22,407,574,340 

. 26,478,423,663 

. 48,885,998,003 

CAPITAL . 3,000,000,000 
Reserves . 493,137,019 
Deposits + Banks .. .. 18,018,081,494 
Other liabilities .. .. 896,355,827 

L/Cs opened + guarantees 
issued 

TOTAL 

22,407,574,340 
es 
.. 26,478,423,663 

.. 48,885,998,003 

by Mustafa Jaffari 

Amid reports that Iran 
needs about 700,000 skilled, 
unskilled and semi-skilled 
men for its fast expanding 
industrial and economic net¬ 
work, the labour ministry has 
launched plans to train 
about 100,000 men every year 
at its various training 
centres. 

The ambitious plan will 
seek to solve Iran’s man¬ 
power shortage in less than 
a decade. The main training 
agency of the ministry, the 
Vocational Training; Board, 
will shoulder the bulk of the 
training responsibility. 

Established in 1971 with a 

people a year, the board has 
expanded so much that it 
registered 14,000 in the past 
year. During the present year 
the board will train 20,000 in 
welding, on cars, electronics, 
architecture, woodwork, 
mechanics, crafts and build¬ 
ing works. 

But the most rapid expan¬ 
sion will take place in the 
coming year when centres in 
Isfahan, Ksraj and Teheran 
start accepting 60,000 people 
every year for basic indus¬ 
trial and vocational training. 
The board has also created a 
number of mobile training 
centres in woodwork, weld¬ 
ing, cars and in similar 
crafts. 

Trainees for the centres 
sore chosen by industrial 
firms, which introduce them 
to the board. The nominees 
are educated and trained by 
the board for terms varying 
from one to six months, 
after which they are sent 

back to their companies for 
employment. 

1 _ Those who receive voca- 
i tional training at the mobile 
1 centres are selected by the 

village chief—the dehkhoda 
—who informs the board that 
a certain number of {people 
are available for training at 
various basic levels. A big 
advantage of this is that the 
board may effectively check 
the trend of urbanization. 
The villagers who, after not 
finding a place in the tradi¬ 
tional activity of agriculture, 
would otherwise take to the 
dries, will now be afforded 
the opportunity of staying in 
their rillages. 

The 32 mobile training 
units have been imported 
from the United States, Bri¬ 
tain, Germany and Czecho¬ 
slovakia. Thev harp so far 
carried out more than 250 
projects, some of them in 
remote parts of the country. 

The training network em¬ 
ploys about 400 skilled men 
ana highly-qualified workmen 
as trainers. About half are 
full-time while the others 
work part-rime or on a work- 
charge basis. About 65 per 
cent are foreign trained. 

The board recently started 
another plan to send 1,000 
graduates to the villages 
every year. They will bold de¬ 
grees in various technologies 
and will undergo a term of 
training at the board before 
being sent out. Each gradu¬ 
ate will train about 25 to 30 
people a year, which will 
zneanrhat a team of 30,000 
skilled people wdll be raised 
every year to help fill the 

sssjssr gap * ■abom 
Iran has recently signed an 

agreement with the United 
States under which it will 
receive 150 mobile training 
units with a potential for 

training 30,000 {people a year. 
The labour minister has orcL 
ered the establishment of 
another 10 vocational centres 
which will train 10,000 people 
a year in various fields. 

Seven training centres in 
Teheran, Tabriz, Isfahan.and 
other towns have trained 
more than 10,000 people in 
various technical fields. 
They were established with 
the assistance of Cento, 
France, Japan and Ho. This 
year the centres will -train 
another 5,000 people. 

Although the main ‘empha¬ 
sis in Iran is on electronics 
and technology training in 
welding, pipeline laying, 
lathe work, metalwork, build- 
ing, wiring, refrigeration, 
automobile engineering, elec- 

security, diesel engineering, 
central heating and air, 
conditioning, _ surveying, 
draftsmanship, industrial in¬ 
stallations, modelling, plas¬ 
tics, agricultural machinery, 
machine tools, water - and 
power installations and tele- 
phones are also being pro¬ 
vided at various institutions. 

All these training pro- 
grammes are free to the 
trainees. Some qf the 
centres also provide assis- 
tance in the form of pay- 
ments and free accommoda¬ 
tion for trainees from-rural 
areas. ': \ 

The labour minister, who 
has been commissioned bv 
the Shah, to fill the gap of 
skilled _ and semi-skilled 
labour __ in -the shortest pos¬ 
sible tame, is assisted by a 
team of capable deputy 
ministers Hke Mehrangiz 
Hejazi and Siddiq Esfandv^ 
ari. 

The main concern of 
deputy minister Hejazi. is to 
ensure that more and more 

• women are absorbed inf 
; work force in the shi 

possible time. She has- 
nutted a plan to the mb 
who is progressively i 
men ting it. 

•- -The Ministry' of 
with ...its highly d 
team,- is also taking srej 
provide much-needed b 
skilled engineers. To 
end it has signed cont 
with various nations, in 
ing ltaly, France, Britain 
United States and Japai 
train . about 5,000 yt 
Iranian men and worn* 
year.' • ' 

With such steps ■ 
ministry hopes to fill; 
labour gap in the i*-** 
within 10 years, 
foreign labour is vital 
at the moment, it 

-v«k»au«: eventually to 
nate the need for ini 
labour which has 
flooded the country. . 

THE 
MIDDLE EAS: 

77-18 ftazfete.st, lorrim 

m ihMk&Ouu - 

OUR RANGE of Quality Wines and Spirits 
OUR TRADE MARK 

A TRADE MARK YOU CAN TRUST 

Iran-Ararat Beverage Co. 
433 NADERI AVE. TEHRAN. IRAN Tel. 311S61 and 312304 

i 
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lecd0tf|^|tellHig industrialists will give 
em a stronger political voice 
Special - r - JKctural; evolution. Only last 
sspbndent r.:" timothy, iti 'his election cam- 

. '.. v -p*ign-for the. Senate;.; Mr- 
: Iranians would, dispute. Qassezn Ladjevartfi, bead of 
uggestion thai’iUd&stky itke v Behshahr -- Group-, de- . 
.* bestlnvestnient a^ail-. tailed'his motives irr- stand- 
in their country,.'poiiit- ing. 
.ut that Un real ^estate -. He referred to his33;years 

°f business activity, .and his 
ar^hawii. participation in numerous 

opm^L/ihey will have - *«£ -of - cnoanmrce- ^. and 
intent ihemielves with JOdnstry^ as-wdl as. many 
trv where it normal commisszoos -.and . missions, 

dividends 30 Concludwsrfiatilhis was only 
.gQt ..... the beg>nmfla of -industnalr 
riential investor*Zobfcrng phases of 
the possibility of joint Srovrth would 
ires should not be mis- -.depeh4.;<. largely . on new 
y some of the profit'and 'My? . re&ula- 
figures and dividends . tions,. which., would encour- 
uiiced by various mans- age the public and. especially 
ring companies—they capiwl-.owners, to participate 
Dainty UltcDded. for. the.' and • major 
□e tax inspector. As the' projects ' 
star for Economic- and 1 ■ • __ 
jciai Affairs recently ■ 
,ed out at a' conference, ‘ ' "■ Cutting tnC 
amazing bow companies , , 
run at a loss: manage T6H tape 
nly to survive year after 
but to increase their .- “— 

s- -1 j .7 r ‘ Among, the tasks he has set 
cited the case ot a for himself is the reduction' 

>any set up about 1/ “bureaucratic forma- 
:-*P° titles “ which create so much 
nals (abont £200,000 at red tape for the business 
time) that consistently co^u^ty and Industry,, so 
s either very modest that “ an industrialist-may. no 
c or a loss, and now j0Qger have t0 call;tm six or 

assets m excess- of se^n or-depart- 
tm nals. , • meats and obtain-as many 
■er rbe past pernu'tijami lit^h&es simply 
«mal growth has steadily £ acqun-e'a^ite.for his fac¬ 
ed ed the development- c“ \wjiich'> js1 merely the 

targets. .The average task» The 
of annual growth has ^wbere indus- 

. IS per cent with even:^^ h'ope to improve con¬ 
fer acceleranon expected ^aons'are the labour, social 
le coming years. - . .- -.r^ccaHtyand income taxlaws. 

. devrfopmep^.> ■••j^gkah has pointed out 

sral dectioB. 'A number meni .^hould not beahle to 
Drominent industrialists ; ose-tiieir position tb ^crease 
have been highls acnve tbeir-Vealth.. It is generally 
rombting-industrial pror .bbJibved that a voice for m- 
i in the private .sector, dustry : will bring a greater 
.heading .a large indus* sense .of - responsibility. In 

•group, have " been the: past’ ttiere have beeu 
,ed to Parliament. fVpt justified complaints that, 
first time in.many years,. ibanJcs^rb. poor .mahagemenr 
strialists can-'Took . tn"-and-' profiteering, -made pos- 
! own representatJveirirt dMe w aver-protective poli- 
wi houses as a counter- ^ Md ,aws. Iranian manu- 
oc« factored goods have been 

had, and- .still -baver conspicuous for their low 
encaHy larger represen- ^sf£Ld high price. 

a mixed economy, “Hiding behind the high 
-e state ownership and tariff walls and other restnc- 
tl welfare blend - with tive harriers, .local manurac- 
ate enterprise, - it- - is a turers kept production low 

■antf.profits high. Even when 
the . Government allowed 
other manufacturers to pro¬ 
duce . similar products, in¬ 
stead of competing with each 
other, they simply colluded 
to keep profits high. 

That short-sighted policy 
began to rebound on them 
from the early 1970s. The 
increase in purchasing power 
suddenly led to greater, de¬ 
mand and caught iudustry 
unprepared. The Govern¬ 
ment has relaxed import 
regulations but that is only 
seen as a stop-gap—an oppor¬ 
tunity for investors to step 
in, set up new factories and 
expand production capacity- 

industry is wide open to 
both Iranian and foreign 
capital investment in all but 
the nationalized basic indus¬ 
tries' such as oil and steel- 
Even there, it is possible to 
invest, ui secondary or by¬ 
products. 

Although both steel and 
copper are. nationalized, it is 
possible to invest in base- 
raetfll projects producing 
various steel and copper 
Items. including rolling 
mills, special alloys and so 
on. Iran last year produced 
about a million tons of steel- 
Many private steel-rolling 
mills, are operating and 
others are in various stages 
of implementation. A long¬ 
term plan envisages produc¬ 
tion . rising to nearly 30 
million tons.' By 1983 Iron 
expects to become a steel ex¬ 
porter'instead of importer. - 

Iran’s motor industry, 
which began long ago, has 
been a constant source of 
amazement. Fiat of Italy, 
which ser up the first 
assembly plant but refused 
to start local manufacture, 
must now wistfully watch 
others forge ahead. An 
Iranian company which 
makes the Pevkan (Chrys- 
ler’s Hillman) last year pro¬ 
duced nearly 60.000 units- 
and has just increased its 
capacity to 300,000 units a 
year. British manufacturers 
are well atip^d. Apart from 
Chrysler UK, Leyland and 
Land-Rover vehicles are 
locally produced while a 
number of allied manufac¬ 
turers are »omg into busi¬ 
ness. including motor parts 
by Guest. Keen and Nettle¬ 

fold and electrical parts by 
Lucas. 

Textiles was one of the 
earliest industries to be intro¬ 
duced in modern Iran. Last 
year’s total production 
amounted lo 616 million 
linear metres of cloth hut. 
with higher living standards, 
Iran needs more textiles and 
the industry is open for spin¬ 
ning and weaving of cotton, 
woollen and synthetic fabrics. 

-The shoe industry, how¬ 
ever, has expanded more 
rapidly. There are at least 
three large manufacturers 
and total production last year 
amounted to about 90 million 
pairs. Surplus was exported 
to East Europe and Asia. 

The building industry also 
offers considerable scope, as 
was shown by an inter¬ 
national fair that closed its 
doors in Teberan on June 2B. 
Iranian cement diills last 
year produced 4,600,000 ions 
of cement, but even then tbe 
country had to import 
1,200,000 tons from markets 
as distant as Britain, Soutb 
Africa and Singapore, to 
maintain its pace of construc¬ 
tion. 

As for building materials, 
local production of 8,000 mil¬ 
lion bricks, three million tons 
of plaster, 300 million tiles 
aud 76,000 roos of sheet glass 
proved far from adequate. A 
British company, PiUtington, 
has taken a 20 per cent 
equity share in what is going 
to be the largest sheet glass 
factory in the Middle East 
with an annual production 
ultimately rising to 120,000 
tons. 

Market is 
wide open 

Iran has yet to rise to in¬ 
ternational levels in machin- 
ery manufacture. From 
Britain. Massey-Ferguson is 
involved in a project to pro¬ 
duce tractors, while Dorman 
produce diesel engines. Most 
of the projects are for large 
or advanced machinery 
but. as an official of Book¬ 
ers Agriculture and Techni¬ 
cal Services said in Teheran, 
tbe market is wide open for 
the production of simpler im¬ 

plements, such as discs, har¬ 
rows and tillers. That could 
also be said of ail other 
areas of manufacture, where 
little attention has been paid 
in the past. 

Perhaps most striking of 
all developments is food pro¬ 
cessing. Iran produced about 
700,000 tons of sugar, 45,000 
cons of biscuits, 40,000 coos 
of boiled sweets. 3,000 tons 
of chocolate, and 247,000 
rons of vegetable oil. The 
canning industry produced 
two million tins of canned 
food. Almost every sector 
offers investment potential. 
For instance, Iran imported 
173.000 cons of raw sugar 
last year. Vegetable oil im¬ 
ports amounted to 30,000 
tons. 

There is room for variety 
in tbe manufacture of bis¬ 
cuits, chocolate, jams and 
rihned food. Only tbe soft 
drinks seem to be capable 
of satisfying the local de¬ 
mand. Cigarette manufacture 
is . a government monopoly 
although the state-owned 
tobacco corporation is begin¬ 
ning to produce some Ame¬ 
rican brands under licence. 

Iran last year produced 
35(1.000 refrieerators, 350.000 
radio sets, 300,000 television 
sets, and 100,000 telephones. 
Refrigeraters, radio and tele¬ 
vision manufacturers are 
usually small companies. For 
instance, there are about 20 
companies assembling or 
part-manufacturing televi¬ 
sion sets. Recently, they were 
□rged fay tbe Government to 
merge in order to develop 
their technology and man¬ 
agement to begin producing 
colour television sets at a 
reasonable price. 

There are many other 
areas in which outside tech¬ 
nology and management can 
help small industry. The 
advantage is that not much 
foreign capital investment 
would be required. The Gov¬ 
ernment is planning a new 
law providing tax conces¬ 
sions to small companies 
merging with each other and 
improving their technology 
and management. 

At a rime when British in¬ 
dustry faces economic and 
labour difficulties at home, 
equity participation in them 
would offer welcome diversi¬ 
fication and rewarding divi¬ 
dends. 

"he new rich out on a spending spree 
Liz Thurgood _./'...Ivi 

big Increase- in' oil 
.r __ 1th of the past IB niontEs 

■. created enough .affluent 
Tokens in the capital dty to. 
;-it Iran among the leading 

• - USumer ^penders^ '? 

the ttitaT that 
V-Shah-oF Iran^fias ear- 

V-rlrfced for^ilus~ ambitious 
—3di development plan, 
. r jut J510,00tol ;is being: 

annually on imports. 
1983 this, inarkef. is ex- 

: -cted to lie ' worth , about 
:_: 0,000m a yeaii.- - 

: Not even the note of thrift 
cently introduced into the 

—onomy is expected to make 
uch of a • difference, 
espite warnings by - the 
rime Minister to1 cut gov- 
-mnent spending and the 
hah’s recent ^ complaint 

>:"'iout the impact of^woriditi- 
- . i tion on- the national:.treas- 
;;y, one. economy-observer. 
.'marked : “ There could'in¬ 

deed. be a slowing down in 
public sector spending. But 
there is too much momentum 
in the privam sector for im¬ 
ports- to go anywhere but 

up.“.--"v:... ■ ' 
'Such conspicuous consump- 

tic i. is very much the mark 
of the newly affluent, and of 
fewjilaces iti the world is this 
truer than of Teheran today. 
Here, *wbere an estimated 70 
per' cent- of the .country’s 
wealth is concentrated, the 
roads are clogged with im¬ 
ported :" ‘ cars=—chiefly tbe 
British-made Chrysler Hunter 
-and Avenger—and the wives 
b£ the new rich can take their 
pick ot, the latest Paris and 
London’creations, 

j Cfite. d’Azur-style villas 
now; dpt tbe surrounding hill- 
sifies and housewives jostle 
‘each’ other. in new super- 
marke'ts for the latest im¬ 
ports,- be it a packet of sum¬ 
ming biscuits, or a Texas 
.T-borie steak. 

mmm 

alC I.’"' 

r-..wsj;-' ^ . 

- It does nor matcer that 
there is not a hotel room to 
be had in the capital for the 
next six months; nor that 
communications are so over¬ 
loaded that a Telephone call 
sometimes take 20 minutes to 
be put through. Tehranis 
are prepared to accept such 
discomforts for tbe taste of 
the better life. 

More of the same con¬ 
spicuous consumption abroad 
is also vital to the well-being 
of Iran’s economy. “ We will 
do in 10 years what it took 
the West 100 years to accom¬ 
plish ** is a favourite Shah 
mixim these days. To guard 
against the day. when the 
oil well runs dry or when 
the world no longer needs 
oil, Iran has embarked on 
a big industrial development 
programme. 

The success of such an 
industrial - cum - agricultural 
revolution must of necessity 
depend heavily on che. mas¬ 
sive importation of Western 
knowledge and plant machin-, 
.ery. With an economic 
growth rate of 22 per cent 
fdowjt from last year’s 43), 
Iran’s' industrialises and 
farmers are working over¬ 
time to keep up with the 
country’s insatiable appetite 
for consumer goods. 

Despite such . diligence, 
however, the • experts say it 
will be many years before 
Iran can forgo imports. As 
pressing, particularly in the 
short-term, is Iran’s^ seem¬ 
ingly increasing ioabUity to 
feed itself. Despite bigger 
—albeit still meagre—yields, 
last year Iran had to import 
more thafi 4,500,000 tons of 
foodstuff, chiefly rice, wheat, 
sugar and meat. 

Wealth filters . 
to man in street 
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Iran’s mounting import bill 
is" a direct result _ of the 
December, 1973, oil price 
increase. which last year 
swelled the national coffers 
by just over S18,OO0m. The 
new wealth is slowly but 
surely filtering down to the 
man in the street. 

Per capita income, it is 
tentatively . estimated, will 
be about 51,500 by tbe end 
of the Fifth Plan in 1978— 
or almost three times the 
earnings, of- the average 
Iranian -in . 1973. Wages, 
meanwhile, have increased 
sharply. . Lorry-drivers, for 
example, . can command 
monthly salaries of $750 and 
a good secretary can take 
her pick from scores of jobs 
paying more than S900 a 
month. 

The result has been a 
rising demand for consumer 
goods arid inflation— 
officially put ai 15 per ceni- 
lasr year, -but unofficially 
reckoned at between 20, and 
30.pecxent-.Ia an attempt to 
raise their prices, Irans 
pbaftryfaen* have -held back 
supplies from the market; 
rim price of rice, the napoo a J 

staple, almost doubled last 
summer, and long queues 
outside the local butchers be¬ 
came an almost familiar sight 
in the streets of tbe newly 
affluent Teberan. 
"The Government countered 

in four ways. First, the Com¬ 
merce Ministry, through its 
Foreign Trading Company, 
went into tbe import busi 
ness. Frozen chicken was 
flown in from West Ger¬ 
many, rice from Pakistan 
and later from the United 
States. In addition a massive 
sugar importation pro¬ 
gramme was set up. During 
this Iranian year (March 
1975-76) the Government 
plans to import among orber 
commodities 110,000 tons of 
meat, 450.000 tons of sugar 
and 350,000 tons of rice. 

Second, h.e Agriculture 
and Natural Resources 
Ministry became increas¬ 
ingly concerned about the 
need for mechanized farm¬ 
ing and a big proportion of 
Fifth Plan agriculture funds 
are being spent on a loans 
and subsidies programme. 

Third, to avoid “impor¬ 
ted ~ inflation, a S3,000m 
food subsidy programme was 
set up. Unhappily for many 
foreign housewives that act 
of generosity does not cover 
such luxuries as instant 
coffee, which has risen twice 
in the past four months to 
260 rials. 

Last, but not least, a 
national watchdog committee 
has been set up to supervise 
price rises. However well- 
meaning, the committee has 
r.o: been able to allay house¬ 
wives’ suspicions tnat the 
length of a piece of Iran's 
unleavened bread has visibly 
shortened over the past 12 
months or chat there is less1 
to a roll of lavatory paper, 
than there used to be. 

The foreign businessmen 
were quick to see Teheran’s 
market potential and, start¬ 
ing last spring, began beat- 
irig an increasingly well-worn 
path to Teberan. The British 
Embassy, for example, is ex¬ 
pecting some 4,000 British 
salesmen to pass through its 
wroughr-iroo gates and at 
leasr as many again to fly in 
unannounced. 

Last year the commercial 
section was doubled to a 
nine-man staff and, as. one 
member joked: “ Our work¬ 
load has increased in direct 
proportion to Iran’s oil 
revenues.” 

food chain, meanwhile, has 
shown interest in helping 
with meat distribution, 
while Marks & Spencer may 
come in on the organizing 
side of a nationwide chain of 
department stores. 

Britain holds fourth place 
on the national import scale, 
bettered only by the United 
States, Germany and Japan. 
France, in fifth place, may 
soon move up when, and if, 
work starts on the proposed 
metro and a costly colour 
television network. 
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Commercial section 
doubled to nine 

One result of all this has 
been an almost doubling of 
British sales to Iran. As Lon¬ 
don’s biggest market in the 
Middle East, Iran last year 
bought £278m worth of goods 
from Britain, including 
£bl.6m in military hardware. 
During tbe first, four months 
of this year British business¬ 
men have succeeded in 
upping sales to £135m and by 
the end of tbe year hope to 
clear £400m. 

Among tbe big firms in the 
consumer market are Heinz 
and Cadburys.which are both 
reportedly anxious to expand 
from -simple exporting into 
the business of joint venture 
companies. The Sainsbury 
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Plans for steel production capacity of 15 million tons annually 
• fj!-j.''■ 'V/S? ' 

. -iy=-:,'-aZ\±' i- '.j 

by Peter Hill corporate pany was established in the mill located at Ahwaz, and 
shoulders ar the ambitiou 
collective and 

x . ( shoulders a* the ambitious early 1960s and, with Ger- this was followed by addi- 
^^jor steel-prod ucing coun- expansion plans now being man and French assistance, Local mills and electric arc 
tones throughout the world undertaken by many coun- discovered sufficient iron furnaces. The two major 
are experiencing one of the tries. Not least of these is ore add coal reserves in the. private sector groups in- 
ntwt severe downturns in Iran, which plans to have a Bafg-Kerman area to sup- volved in developments are 
demand ■since the end oF the steel production capacity of port the development of the the Shahryar group and 
Second World War. French 15 nzHiLon tons a year by country’s first steel mill. Ahwaz Rolling and Pipe 
steel producers appealed to 1983. It is worth noting that This first integrated mill Mills Company, which now 
the _ European . Cotmnissdon the British Steel Corporation, was established at Esfahan operate a range of additional 
earlier this year to declare a under its 10-year develop- with Russian assistance ; the steel production facilities. 

of crisis and, because meat strategy, plans to have Soviet Union agreed to sup- Iranian stepl rr*n*nmnrirt™ 
of the fall in demand, Euro- an annual capacity approxi- ply and finance the com- :n 2973 amounted 
pean producers have been mately double that of Iran by plete steel works io return lion rons anH 
■urged -to maintain production the early 1980s. However, for Iranian supplies of naru- t"e 
« reduced capactt, .ev.,, SSffSS .J!irWS3 

^The Japanese steel indus- stem fj^governmeitt inter- Two Ws ago the first an annual growth rate of 25 
try, faced with a similar silu- vefltjor] this target level be- P^ase of the Esfahiin pro- per cent, consumption could 
anon, has been channelling _omes reali^ic iect was completed, provid- well be 18 million tons by 

increased quantities of low- ing for an annual output of 1983. Even this probably 
priced steel exports to rhe Iranian interest in the 600,000 tons of long prod- errs on the conservative side 
EEC, to the chagrin of the development of a substantial ucts. The second and third 4narl *rnrr, 
European producers. Across domestic capacity dates back phases of the project will *7* &as 
the Atlantic the scenario is to before the Second World bring the plant’s total Ira° has other con- 
much the same except that War, but it is only since annual production up to SSHS, ““1 -reserves 
the United States may the early part of the past four million tons. In parallel I™^udinS c?a* aml 1 j°n °£e- 
emerge from the trough a decade that momentum has with the public sector deve- ine.major iron ore deposits 
little earlier than other steel increased, with development lopment the private sector “Jjf In 1116 KerTnaQ province, 
producing countries. bv the state-owned and the has been pressing ahead where reserves at Bafq are 

A . . . . . . . private sectors of the steel . . . * * being exploited by NISCO 
Again «tfus background, it in{justTy In the mid-1960s the while further reserves in the 

is understandable that the private sector launched its area of Gol-e-Gobar will be 
established steel producers The government-owned first project, a 65,000-ton mined by another govern- 
should be looking over their National Iranian Steel Com- annual capacity rod rolling ment-owned company 

National Iranian Steel Indus¬ 
tries Company. 

NTSCO’s total proved iron 
• reserves amount to 600 mil¬ 
lion tons, while its probable 
reserves' extend to a further 
400 million tons with an aver¬ 
age iron content of 60 per 
cent. Preliminary exploration 
at Gol-e-Gohar has indicated 
minimum reserves of 200 mil¬ 
lion tons with indications 
that a much larger deposit 
exists on the site, with an 
iron content of 60 per cent. 
Iran's coal reserves are esti¬ 
mated at more than 1,000 
million tons, but because of 
the limited reserves and the 
often indifferent quality of 
the coal, NISCO imports be; 
nveen 10 and 15 per cent of 
its metallurgical coal. 

In its steel industry de¬ 
velopments, NISCO is fol¬ 
lowing the basic oxygen fur¬ 
nace route for steelmaking 
while NISIC concentrates on 
production of steel by gas 
direct reduction processes. 
Under the country’s policy 
guidelines for the steel in¬ 
dustry, both these state-con¬ 

trolled companies will own 
and operate plants from 
iron ore handling up to and 
including the steelmaking 
facilities. .There is the 
possibility of rolling mills 
being owned by either the 
public or the private sector, 
or a combination of both- 

C 

Under the steel industry 
development plan, with the 
exception of one mini-mill 
in the Mashhad area, all the 
mines and production plants 
will be connected by rail 
links. A lai^e section of 
this inter-linking railroad is 
already in existence, and 
last year a section linking 
Kerman and Bandar Abbas 
was commissioned. 

Meanwhile, a number of 
major development projects 
for the steel industry are in 
various stages of implemen¬ 
tation. The second phase of 
the development programme 
at Esfahan is scheduled for 
completion next year and 
work will also start next 
year on the third phase. De¬ 
pending on exploration re¬ 
sults over the next few 

ears, plant capacity could 
_ie raised to six million tons' 
under the sixth development 
plan. 

A number of other .plans 
and projects exist, particular¬ 
ly for direct reduction steel- 
making and involving NlSrC. 
At Esfahan there have been 
plans in existence for some 
time for the construction.of. a 
one million tons a year cold- 
rolled product plant to -be 
developed by NISIC in assoc¬ 
iation with the British • Steel 
Corporation, with BSC: and 
private Iranian investors tak¬ 
ing a major financial stake 
in the rolling section. . 

Iron ore for this plant 
would be supplied- from 
either Bafq or GoI-e^Gohar 
and fired by gas from Iran’s 
southern gas field with com¬ 
pletion -of the project sched¬ 
uled for the end of tbe pre¬ 
sent decade; 

NISIC meanwhile has star¬ 
ted . construction of a oew 
complex dose to Ahwaz in¬ 
corporating three batteries of 
direct reduction plants with 
a total capacity of three mil¬ 
lion tons and designed to 

provide' the private ' sectb'rSs 
masting, and planned electric 
melting- shops; wiiJi sponge 
ironi and its-hot Strip : mills 

-with, slabs;and;'blooms. '; T “ 

- Ontbebasisoffheorigirral 
- plans, the.three direct reduc- 
tion. plants were scheduled:to 
start .operating next.yeac.fot 
lowed a year later bjf: jtbe 
commissioning of the electric 
melt . shop. . Iron - ore. and 

-iron pellets will-be imported 
through the port. of- Bandar 
Shahpur and alqng a 100km 
railroad to the site. _ 

produce fiatroB^a'13 '!. ' : 
rfor both' the 
overseas' 

ject is expected: 
pieced ■_ -~c 

•s" 

sidermg the W!mm 
^IKByctiTig.r.d -, •_ 

: the, Mashhad afesri.: •*. c ■ 
annual output,hf 
rnooo ;-r 
tons,: using ^ 

Xast year saw tbe signing 
of-a letter- of inteat between 
8 consortium of German steel 
companies and NISIC for the 
construction of-, a new. steel 
complex at Bushehr-Kaiigan 
on die Persian Gulf, with a' 
planned annual capacity of 
between two million and 
three million tins, using the 
direct reduction, process. 
Plans also exist fora, similar 
sized complex to be estab¬ 
lished at Bandar Abbas with 
NISIC collaborating with 
Italy's Finsider Group to 

utwujQCU JTO 

300 km spuds 

■ -In thespeced 
Iraat:' 

meats with'.tber-Fxbhfr? 
pany - Greusm ' * 
the •; Austri&!a'>,chhaj 
Bohler for tbe 
;6f special steels ; 

annual capacities^, 
tons and KW.OOOtoi 
tively. These plaf’ 
NISIC-supplied -s£ 
while the stately 
pany is.also like 
private sector’’ 
investors', -in 
financially in 

- 
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Self-sufficiency in food difficult through harsh terrain and lack of ‘sweet water 
by Hassan Shaida development plans, planners ole Revolution that- _- 1_— i.rao nf land • - .. • • , . by Hassan Shaida development plans, planners pie Revolution that coo- the Government that large- Thus, large areas of land 
Tor dpratip^ hp-uprf ar-»u fn «vour of rapid industrial- tinues to this day. In a scale imports of agricultural in the lush Caspian area 
I” d „ at e*Pense senes of stages big -landow- produce were necessary to which were bush or forest 
me lies dragged oq tjetween acnculrure. won *Kp rnnnHt nor^m j.____ .t. _ _•_■_j _j __lands 
mnK expense or senes or stages tug dandow- produce were necessary to which were hush or 
SEierslnd mmdSSE Vi J°n,Kthe/OU?da‘ ^rok?a down meet the existing demand, country or grazing «uua 

marily6b^an "a^ric^dturaJ^or “ent budget wa^devSS*^ SU uE&ISSl °* Srt TXacTce,^^ rice? "tea" Ir^cottiT PS 

fiM.X1: ^ssa issr-L - ss-other 

trialization. 

Other countries known 
for tlieir agricultural poten¬ 
tial had ail gone 
plans for rapid - illc M 
ation. This was particularly measure was initiated Jrv 
true in the case of countries the Shah in the late 1950s mcfeased- jH1 agncuiturai produce ana J Elsewhere’ more and 

Zv pI?fnnIed national eS°.n- through the distribution95^ The countirs incre^e in ti0^rTheenteSShSfftonr°mMi more land h» been brought 
onues. h Iran were to join che crown lands, in the natural population and the J0lLrlL ft « under cultivation to grow 
the ranks of higWy dev& hope that big landlords in "“P1* tniprovemenr m living i* because of the need to uetter.Dav:nE SUEar beet for 
loped nations, it had no the counfiny would follow standards raised consump- increase protein intake in ]0caJ'industry 
choice bur to develop the royal example. By 1%1, ^ a^d demand for agri- ^ cou“^y- . . • K , . . 
advanced industries. it became eridmt that n^-e cultural produce—both J A, 20-vear agricultural New dams and wngatlon 

On the other hand there direct action would be foodstuffs and industrial development plan has now networks have made it pos- 
were the trSkiorSists who needed. A Bill taken to the commodities. Accelerating {£ei? comolwed bv the sible to redann sufcstanual 
emphasized Iran’s broad Majlis in 1962 was rautila- urbanization was drawing Ministry of Agriculture iq areas of desert and^ convert 
agrarian base and its past ted by deputies who mainly young men from rural conjnncDon with two British them to fertile soil 10 the 
history of highly developed represented big landowning areas towards better paying J. ®8 °* . cp“su^aiits, oil-nch provmce of TOwizis- 
agricultural commodities, interests. 3®bs m the cities, reducing ®ookers . Agncultural & tan. Several large joint ven- 
not least of which was the It was thus that in Jami- ^ P^gutmi supply of man- Technica! Services and m 
Persian lamb with its ary, 1963, the JShah Power for fanmng. Hunting Agricultural Sop- been naMished 
valuable fur and carpets. launched land reform as the Bv tbe beginning of the r,7,he agncul- nSf 

During the first four cornerstone of the Shah-Peo- 1970s, it became obvious to ^ of anT wa^er “ Ae rB2t b£ 
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use ot land and water for °° ™e raver uez. 
the most suitable crops Similar schemes are to be InigatOr at WOrk On Organization, and the 
planned and rotated on a launched when a number of Uaft Tannph «110ar Cooperatives 
national basis. other large dams are com- xtaiT happen sugar and Rural Affairs, is deve- national basis. other large dams are com- 

Planners have reached the pleted in a couple of years Cane project, 
conclusion that h?nu<<> of a on the river Karoim. To the 
shortage of rainfall, absence north, on tbe Soviet border, " 
of anv major rivers (except a i0'nt hydroelectric dam 
Karoim) aod other sweet border river of Atm umzea r 
water bodies, the faillv or prides Iran with an equal of some of the grazing lands business or agro-industry 
desert nature of substantial ?hare « water an« electric- to more lucrative crops; complexes. Others will be 
parts of the country and produce crops in the and extreme weather condi- joint ventures abroad in 
other chmatic and physical fertlJe Dasht-e Moghan. tions such as severe winters countries as far-flung as the 
limir-ntinn. :* -u V- r— - 19 major earlv snoivfaJls and South Pacific in the ease 

ioping reliable sources of 
production and supply. 

Some of these will take 
the form of bigbly mech¬ 
anized farms known as agro- 

or agro-industry 

limitations, it would not be In all, some 19 major ----- 
realistic to aim at sdf-suffi- agricultural areas have been blizzards, or prolonged and Latin America in the 
ciency in a number of areas, selected acid are being deve- droughts that have in some west. 

Vast funds have already J t0 Ted?ce.d One of die major joint 
been channelled to succes- ^winrlYs a^l,cJ|JjJral actJ’n- S® ^ bvestock 111 projects is with Australia, 
sive five-year dans to deve- tje''V Most ^ are /or ll,e country- where it is hoped to obtain 
lop water resources and to 5^*h - ^°U ► a . , Here the planners are wheat, maize, and red meat, 

wbat water is F*. * also polarizing livestock particularly sheep. A recent 
dams and raak- ‘>ree°mo and dairy farming, breeding bv setting up large agreement with Venezuela 

availahlp tn hraortlno efatinnt dna ic eOVlSaCeS 3 Similar inTirf 

preserve 
available in 
ing diem available to 
farmers through networks 
of irrigation schemes. To 
facilitate delivery of agricul¬ 
tural produce to the market¬ 
place, _ a network of feeder 
roads is also being built. 

Small farmers are being 
given financial assistance, 

More protein 
now eaten 

breeding stations! One Is envisages a similar joint 
already in operation in Kars Project for meat production, 
where nearly 500,000 sheep Economic planners have 
of local and Australian looked at rhe world at large 
breeds are being kept. *or reliable, and steady 

A .;_m lu i „ sources of supply and see 
A similar though smaller such joint ventures as a 

project is being planned means of securing supply 
near Dasht-e Moghan and even under emergency , . --- - — — uuu CVCU ULITU^I 

-_- . —-■“» ine national plans envi- another south of Lake Rez- world condition* 
agricultural implements, jm- sage near self-sufficiency aiyeb at Mahabad. Tbe Th it • j e 
nroyed seeds and subsidized in carbohydrates through number will increase as new . _Umted^ Stales and 
fertilizers to help them to wheat and barley produc- local or joint ventures come •^^straua, and to some 
increase their yield. Village tion tliough even here in to fruition. The shortage of ext?nt» Canada, are seen as 
coop era tivss have been set lean years some imports grazing lands will mean that KJOr,J?urces uf Si?p-lie5 
up with financial and man- will be inevitable. The main in future both sheep raising c?L .. r^e , United 
age mem assistance from the problem is in protein and dairy farming will be t tCA *or sF^S8’ Xur" 
Government to pool village production. With the impro- maiolv in such stations and JSl Zea‘ 
resources, to give technical vement in living standards away ‘ from natural grazing c4* fotv rneaf: Eastern 
advice and to facilitate mar- there has been a notable land! grazing Europe^ Denmark and New 
keting of the produce. shift from carbohydrates to ‘“r dairy produce; 

Planners concede that Middle Eastern countries 
shift from carbohydrates to 

A number of farm cor- pr«ein la the Iranian diet Planners concede that <wianie eastern countries 
poradons have already been w!ch the emphasis on mut- even a highly developed as .Lebanon, Egjnpt, 
set up and more are’in rhe ton an<1 Vamb, although dairy indusmr and livestock .Jotdan and Somalia tor 
process of establishment, poultry farming has shown breeding will nor make rhe *ru,.r aDt> . not excluding 
Some of these are joint ven- tbe greatest potential and country entirely sufficient. America for bananas 
tures with foreign capital rate of expansion. In .the doirv industry, the ^ coffee, 
participation including one Iranians are habitual mut- espc* Although Iran has a broad 
(Sbellcox) from Britain, ton and lamb eaters. Their J',eM.|Iree , ra,J* P'T0" ag^culrural base, its poten- 
The earlier ones are already diet and cuisine are at their (^«ered. ^ are knitted in view 
»n production and some of best when they include fi130 j .schools, will of a growing population 
them are even exporting a grilled and stewed sheep cremeodously increase con- projected .to reach 60 mil- 
part of their more unusual meat. sumption. lion at the turn of tbe cen- 

ai? ,aspaTaRUS’ r.° But a number of factors Per eaoita consumption of £2^23/ 
ft™, ™arJ5et** Bul aRn‘ have tended iu retard the r?dj meat has already dou- admeed n r 

lr\" ur' development of red meat Wed in the past five years, dSErfaJ aid Sj? 
Standably slow and this has production to keep pace but even now it is a mere fialf SS ^ E ?i0ten* 
roVecr!tici Governmen* caus* with the rapid increase in « a head a year, as com- unliatited^6 0t^er ban^ aTe to criticize a number Of __f__It __ .u nnrtvl tn mnn till- inn 1_umiuiiieo. 
TZ .. Z.-r witn roe rapid increase in ,,cau “ .>e«r, as com- 
£™21r“v? nutnber .of population as well as the Fared, to more than 100 kg 
foreign joint ventures in- in <•**■.,* in che United Kincrinm foreign joint ventures in- increase in per capita ,n. che United Kingdom. While a proper balance is 
SSH® Lhh- EJ,t,Su -one [or consumption. These hare in- Obviously, the per capita essentual, the original plan- 
taiiing behind their sche- duded the eradual settle- consumption will continue ners, were perhaps right in 
flu‘5s’ . ment of nomadic tribes, tra- 10 rjse and is expected to Cjmphasizjpg^ the need for a 

Tbe various argicultural ditional sheep raisers of the r®a,c- , European levels Jndustry and min- 
' rnnmnr ■ wittun the next 20 vrarc *n8- -Botii industry and min. 

. -— —c*-—-—---.iiccu iaiaur» ui uic ---- ■««:» • „ u . . J-■' mhu- 
limitations have prompted country; the Government's w,thin the next 20 years. ,ndustry and min- 
the national, planners to be decision to reduce the goat To ensure adeauare »««. s?,id and 
more selective. Where con- population because of their plies for such vast i!T fol econ‘ 
ditions are favourable in destructive effect on forests creases, the Ministry of mST ^ while the im- 
terms of soil and water, and vegetation; erosion of Agriculture in conjunction Drodm? agricultural 

iSS moiCi"8 -made K° th5 °aTal sra^n« Iands with Iranian JSoJS-n" fruil^fea 'resh 
bring, most earnings by -which have necessitated ment departments such as "rain and ?ven 
?-S"/2L?e m°re profltable ^wnalization and protec- the Agricultural Derelo“ Ttatole V1,“ev‘ 
cash crops. tion of pastures; conversion ment Bank, the Meat picture. ature of the futuce 
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Uushang Mfthr Ayin . _• Government allocated afterwards a third new motets of new industries see 
.. . M - M , , -. 12,000m * rials from, the bank, the Development mid no real urge to go direct to 
king has been by tracn- national budget. Investment Bank of Iran, the people to raise capita]. 

one of the - most But the increase was; an was established. This ope. Moreover, long-term lend- 
iDced parts ' of,! - the economic necessity because ha* ati equity capital ing « not limited to the 
uan economy: For at Bank Mali! was finding °* 2,U«m riels, ie an inyestr development banks. Of the 
ly short period, in tie S «®»** tong- animus 30 banks three 

1a«!_ ■_ ^: “5TrT <3warred °y term loans and gomg into specialize in lending to in- 
I960s,it appeared tob& msanJy newly, established equity capital participation dus&y. These are the Indus- 

ng behind asother parts, banks. Bank ' Melli has wm industrial ferns which trial and -Mining DeveJop- 
fdally industry, showed, always ^claimed tiie lion's. tt helps in create. meat tum*. the Industrial 
d expansion and_a share ■ of. deposits; its Yet _ another group of Credits Bank of Iraa and 
ked dynamism.- 4Hoiw^ Pfcqsfitit-11'total- ‘^depoats . indiiKfcMflasta later, set up the Development and Invest- 
r dm-ine theuastthree z*&0iwt;.ta nearly 300,000m the-Dariah Bank with an meat Bank of Iran. 

-as jsvseJss stt 
*"SS5Stivss - *£sr“,&d SS« 
ted more chan fix due r^onxces to set w tlia Con- founded in 1833. For a long 
re from the expansion of W' ti^k euppjied the wealth? 

“ ^ "^SSSSSSSJTS rS 
tost all the. hanks me^ bmds. Tn thzt year fmance conscrucSh >ro- a bi^Sd rlfo^W^t 
bled their paid-up equity a group of industrialists set jects and retoed industries. ?« ioc?jj 

Meanwhile big industrial 
concerns will need to bor¬ 
row large sums. Of necessity 
the commercial banks will 
have to use their resources 
to meet the expanding 
demands of the money mar¬ 
ket and leave long-term 
lending to the development 
banks, which in turn will be - 
agents for the further deve¬ 
lopment. of the capital mar¬ 
ket. 

A Member of The Hongkong Bank Group 

lost all the. banks menial benks. Iii that year finance construction pro- a hie land refOPm ra(W(mMlt 
bled their paid-up equity a group of industrialists set Jects and rebated industries. ^ tq62 it was a valuable 
ltd two years ago. Since u^a frank. Bank Sfa£r» Except for the Develop- 
t some have • again with .« capital ‘ stock « meat ami Investment Bank c-edits and services needed 
bled their capital,, while a 5.000m rials, of which 50 and the Coostruoioii Bank ^**>1*0^ S?^°eS 
have trebled it - . ' pex cent was paid up. cbe new banks began to Smers m feiance tSS 

ank MelU Iran doubled Almost mmulaneoudy a offer oommerdal banJring JJSStio “ 
capital to 4,000m rials in second gwwp -of industrial- services because demand for hSSerer the han^f^w- 
3. A few months ago this ists set up Bank Sanaye Iran these was rising rapidly. *We?e ^ffited 
[est and oldest of all with a capital of 3fl00m And since they had higher eSwmiinp* W intSw T«*.n? 
unercial banks in Iran rials of which 50 per cent capital stock than the exist m 3968^ the* Central 
ied its capital stock to was paid up. ••_• ing commercial banks, a Wrw5i 

5,000m rials. Since; Bank These two bm*s were orl- race was set in motion. Sf^Sie 
lelli is state owned, its case gin ally intended to be active what is significant is that men? St eE Iran to 
lay be somewhat excep- ^ specialized, ways, maiaW banks increased their capi- finance rh& kme-term 
onaL To increase the to . ptxmde industry with tal by offering shares for asrSS 
auk’s capital fourfold tfte mediran-terra loans. Soon public ssabscriptSnn; people reQuiremetLrs 01 agriculture. 
—-;-—:—.— ~ ■ ? Queued un to buv. _ 

_ Meanwhile, the banks 

---1 : — from” tte Finance for large 
■■■■": : SSSV-S!f .JSS construction 

' /<4^S\ 20* 1975, such deposits in- __- 
g\\ creased by nearly 65 per 

•■ f tfriA 1 » cent. _ Fortunately the com- ‘There are also two banks 
-l^rr^lr^J mercial banks were able^ to specializing in construction. 
V^fefy V—- *“« S1 resources. Dur- The older one, established in 

- .^SaasjS^ >**S2A*r mg the same period invest- 1933, « the Mortgage Bank 
■IT- ‘ m^nt m economy by the of Iran, which for a long 

private sector rose by 45 time -provided credits for 
Cable address: Bankiranian Telephones: 838011-19 P^r ce?t, riie index of buying or building houses. 

industrial production rose Some years a&o it beeao to 
Telex: 212414 LION-IR by 19 per cent. . fj^cIlaLfbuadiS^S 

The gross national pro- Jects, but it manhtained its 
duct rose 41< per cent, practice of lending to indi- 
money supply increased by vidual house buyers and1 

' m A III I HAS mill# 45 per cent and the Govern- builders. The other, the 
IKlIlMlANN- K11NK V0™*1 . ia ■!»»* Construction Bank, barely a' 
IllltlllnllV I#fill II 7,000m rials to import basic year old, intends to go hi. 

. ■ ■ - ‘ foods to keep prices stable, for large-scale housing1 
ASSOCiATEDWTTH FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK ’fee huge injection of liqui- schemes as WeH as the, 

dity into the economy led to financing of industries 
‘' a rising demand for consu- related t» construction. 

mer goods. As a result for The Central Bank has 
---j. •’ . t*e , ^ months ended now decided to take 

tSt&DllStied. ■ March 20, 1975, the volume measures to develop the 
of imports amounted to organized capital market 

January 31i 1960 $10,600m against $4,600m and to encourage the com- 

Finance for large 
construction 

to 
onaL To increase the to. provide industry with tal by offering shares for 
ink’s capital fourfold the medium-term ■ loans. Soon public subscription; people 

Cable address: Bankiranian . ' Telephones: 838011-19 

Telex : 212414 LION 1R 
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ABD0LHASSAM EBTEHAJ 
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of Imports 

President: 
NADER AKRAMI 

COMPLETE INTERNATIONAL 

BANKiNO SERVICE 

for the preceding year. merrial banks to stick to 
their proper business. The 

-—.. Central Bank is supporting 
’ . the fledgling Teheran Stock 
Increase in volume Exchange by encouraging a 

» . sustained flow of secured 
Of impOlTS bonds to the market, while 

keeping interest rates at a 
■—- —...—:- level sufficiently attractive 

_ ... . for individual savers to in- 
The extraordinary in- vest some of their surplus 

crease in the volume of im- cash in shares and bonds. A 
ports, the rising liquidity, more refined mechanism of 
the expansion of industry controls is being applied to 
and finally the increase in the commercial banks. . 
the volume . of domestic The combination of these 
trade provided the banking measures, with the expan¬ 
system with excellent oppor- sion of the economy, will 
tuhities to expand its busi- obviously help the devriop- 
ness. It is no wonder that menr of the organized capi- 
banks hare been reporting tal marker. New industrial 
net profits of 25 to 40 per ventures are so big that 
cent and even' more during large capital resources are 
the past two years or so. needed to t launch them. 
However, tie expansion of Neither family fortunes nor 
the banks’ activities has some- borrowing from banks. will 
what inhibited die growth, of be sufficient. As a result, a 
other sections of the money recourse to the scattered 
and capital market. savings of the people is 

Since the beginning nf inevitable. 
Iran’s industrialization drive The law on share partidp- 
about 20 years ago ihe ation, requiring big Indus- 
b«riKnjg system has been in tries to sell shares of their 
the forefront of events, concerns to their employees 
PL^rAc jn effect were a sub* and the general public, will 
stitrite for the capital mar- also help, doe process of 
ket. This explains why deve* widening industrial owner- 
lopment banking has been ship and boosting the capi- 
&o 1 advanced in Iran* Fro- tal market.. 
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AVben a country is considering a new currency 
or a special issue to commemorate an outstanding . 
national event, the highest expertise in numismatic 
design and quality is essential. 

The Pobjoy Mint has repeatedly proved its 
superiority in this field and is currently producing 
gold, silver and base metal legal tender coinage on 
behalf of the Governments of the Isle of Man, 
Bolivia and Senegal amongst many others 
throughout the world. 

In addition to legal tender coinage in precious 
metals, the Mint is also striking base metal 

decimal coinage in cupro-nickel and bronze for 
general circulation. 

A further facility provided by the Mint 
involves the design and manufacture of official 
regalia, decorations and medals for Great Britain 
and overseas countries. 

AU negotiations are conducted by the Mint’s 
Chairman and Managing Director, Derek Pobjoy 
and contracts are carried out under his personal 
direction. He will be happy to give you impartial 
and confidential advice concerning the design and 
issue of legal tender coinage. 

Pobjoy Mint Limited 
Mint House, Oldfields Road!, Sutton, Surrey 

Telephone; 01-6410370 Telex: 946945 
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Rush to build hotels as western visitors take second place to Arabs ■ ,wwm-g. 
by Margaret Aldridge 
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During the past two years 

word has gone out to travel 
agents and tour operators in 
North America and Western 
Europe to postpone visits to 
Iran. In the past six years. 

- four of them have found that 
group tourists have been dis¬ 
couraged. One big American 
operator who brought a group 
of rich Americans early this 
year turned around at the 
Teheran airport and took his 
cheats to Beirut. 

The trend has been parti¬ 
cularly noticeable since the 
Tran National Tourist Organ¬ 
ization rINTO) was trans¬ 
ferred to the Ministry of In¬ 
formation less than two years 
ago. The Minister of Infor¬ 
mation and Tourism has often 
spoken of his plans to in¬ 
crease domestic tourism, not 
sn much foreign. He has pre¬ 
dicted that by the end of the 
decade about eight million 
Iranians will be visiting their 
own tourist attractions, 
mostly seaside resorts, hill 
starions, and health resorts. 

There are several reasons 
why Iran has not been as 
active as some of its com¬ 
petitors in the region, such 
as Turkey, Greece or Egypt, 
nr even as competitive as 
its smaller neighbours such 
as Jordan and Cyprus, in 
attracting foreign tourists. 
For one thing, especially in 
the past two years, it has 
had an excess of foreign ex¬ 
change and has not needed 
to seek it through tourism. 
For another. Ministry of 
Information and Tourism 
officials believe that Iran’s ifj 
support industries such as 
hotels and catering, have not 
sufficiently developed to 
offer adequate and reason¬ 
able accommodation and m i ji . ^ 
allied services for large I he bnanyad monument in Teheran, erected to commemorate 2,500 years of the Persian empire. Right * an 
numbers of foreign tourists, hills near the city. 

Iran’s main tourist centres 
largely retain their original 

charm, and there is little are actually businessmen on main emphasis on hotel con- Along the Caspian littoral, ing. More often than not, today all hotels are showing 
M CSl rc L O SCC them traiVl" chnn* tr me T> nrr inn fniir_ C t l«l iA» i««n rT"l» _ nil. _ nrilrn Un.m Unnn L. .1_1 _ _ ^Zll ._11 2_ __ .1 ^ .A 
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expressway and motel set againstthe impressi^^jiadk^^ O.S.H. ‘ 
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I!®?* ■horc ?“*““* as tou,r- strucuon. The original alio- six national parks have been the hotel clerk will tell him more than 100 per cent occu- 
tormea ana swarmed over ay WB> while others are people cations approved in 1973 developed with camping faci- he has no knowledge of such pancy. The Royal Teheran 
mppy-type visitors from who merely stop over in showed that the five-year lines for local and foreign a reservation, which may or Hilton built another tower the 
attroaa. Teheran for a few days. A period would see more than tourists. There are ambitious may not be true. ’ same size as its earlier one 

Most of the tourists to third category, the young £48rn spent on tourist accom- plans to develop the island Manv businessmen, faced just in time ro cash in on 
Iran come from the Arab hippy-types, are mainly on modarion—pbout 70 per cent of Kish in the Gulf and with very high office and the boom. The Intercontioen- 
states to the south. In high their way to or from Nepal, by the Government. These several other winter resorts house rents, keep hotel tal and Arya-Sheraton. which 
summer, they flock in their India and Afghanistan. None call for the construction of in the region. In fact, Kish rooms for months on end came later, apparently did 
thousands not onlv to the of the three types of Western nearly 10,000 hotel rooms and is also to become a free port and openly operate from not have the same foresight 
beautiful city of Shiraz, but tourists spend sufficient time more than 20,000 beds in wth a modern tourist com- them. There are frequent and are only now planning 
also farther north to Isfahan, or money in the country to other accommodations. P*e* which will include a notices and advertisements their new extensions. 
Teheran and even the Cas- make them any more desir- Apart from such tourist ca?ino* wjater skiing, swim- jQ the Teheran press giving Since last year, inter- 
r:an Sea resorts. In fact, able- . attractions for Iranian* a* rh* aPoo1s-!» ottier business addresses in hotel national chains such as 
Iran has made separate pro- Another group of tourist? c._,i,n r*<tn.-r« fln4 hni 3 'v?de l^nSev,°f nc£l rooms—3 fact which has not Kyatt, Holiday Inn and Jap- 
visions to accommodate Arab come from the East-mainly *££} “dr 3^?** ?ho ,have a escaped local tax inspectors, anese hotel rompanies have 
tourists who are known to be Afghanistan and Pakistan. vhlSSaJfs.™?“7 ^ r°0in,i' Other businessmen who rushed in with plans to build 
good spenders. Those visitors Thev come mostly on JigS P'SSE bu2*h™ and ^ . “me hoping to conclude-a hotels. The Japanese are in- 
are now allowed to buy age and can hardly be termed Jfcn ZJZ'tr.-,ihe^ m-ore jnunetbate deal within a few days find terested in a 700-room hotel 
property in Iran even when extravagant visitors. tS-facing the tourist their negotiations dragging end the Americans in a 500- 
tbey do not reside there. Thar however An*- * acute lack of on, thus necessitating an room one, both in Teheran. 

nee- - i £■ i . i Hat, however, doe^ not and the north at an estimated hotel accommodation m extension of their stav in the Both the Hilton and the In- 
Official figures show that mean that tourism is being cost of £Sm. One is Sar-ayn, Teheran. A tourist arriving hoteL Y tSwntinenSi ba^e aonlied 

large numbers of tourists neglected as an industry. The a health resort with hot at Mehrabad airport /S Whereas only two years for hotelTfflr£?’1 ?SdiS- 
also come trom the West, but current five-year develop- springs, near ArdebU m Azer- Teheran cannot be sure oE ago many hotels were facing tourisfdty—Isfahan. lffab!m 
r 15 senerally believed that raent plan has a chapter baijan, and the other at Lari- finding accommodation even bankruptcy and some were has succeeded in retaining its 

a substantial number of them devoted to tourism, with the jan near Amok if he has a confirmed book- converted^ oSer pimpos«, SdSSSSd hSriS^e Eve* 

its most modern hotel, the 
Shah Abbas—two years ago 
voted by the American Tours 
Operators as the world’s most 
beautiful hotel—is built in 
the same style as. the 400- 
year-old mosques and schools 
neat by. 

Planning authorities in 
Isfahan have made it clear 
that the new American hotels 
must adapt their outside de¬ 
sign to blend with the tradi¬ 
tional architecture of the city 
even though the inside may 
be typically American. 

All in all, some 180 
licences have been issued In 
the past two years for hotel 
and motel accommodation 
throughout the country. To 
help a more rapid develop¬ 
ment of accommodation for 
the tourist industry, the Min¬ 
istry of Information and 
Tourism has recently come 

out with details of easy term rush,-, with isuffident a 
and low-interest loans for modatida£ and V expert 
hotel construction-' and fur- servicesi'&id SaffOnlv 
dishing. * INTQfimd.-.ihe - ministr 

P rospec tive invest o rs» mount--ah 'Tall-Out pid 
both Iranian and foreign., campaign -abroad a 
planning to build hotels, or more 'tpucfetsA"•: v 
other accommodation, will. On the -’Other side sh 
be entitled to a loan equal -pessiihlsji WJio say that 
to 60 per cent of the re- the. current, business! 
quired capital at only 6 per is over, and. the thou 
cent per -annum, provided.biirinessnHSa- coil 
they comply with building their deals, hotels' wf 
criteria ap^oved *y the- ^ ^ 1S3r*Idw occuf 
ministry. pose include xaxes ^ a few years ago 
adoption of Iranian ardmec- a near-bankruptcy ^ 
ture and furniture. tence. Hence, they ad 

There are certain misgiv— vestors should be 
ings about the current rush couraged ■ from invt 
to build hotels. On the. one heavily in so many 
side there are those who hotels, 
expect western tpurists to •• Much of what will aa 
"discover” Iran within the happen, will depend or. 
□ext few years. Once that planning and foresigh 
happens, they argue, Iran Iran National' Tc 
should he ready for "the Organization. . 
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Is this any way to measure the Sony Trinitron? 

Let’s put it anotherway. 
How would you measure a Van 
Gogh? By size of canvas? 

You’d measure it the way 
John Philips of Canonbury does 
hisTrinitron. 

As he puts it,The colours 
so real you can almost taste the 
food commercials! 

The unique Aperture Grille, 
which allows more of the colour 
beams to reach the screen, helps 
give:this sharp, clear picture. ■ 

See the Sony 

As does the use of the centre 
of one large electron lens instead 
of three little ones. 

And together with solid state 
circuitry and low running 
temperature, they make the Sony 
Trinitron very reliable. 

A fact that John Philips will 
vouch for. 

'If ever I lose the clear; sharp 
picture on my Trinitron, I know 
what's coming next! 

'The station would like to 

apologise forthe loss of your 
picture . .. please do not adjust 
your set.'" 

Trinitron. A unique system, better colour. 

KV1810 at vour local Sony dealer or visit the Sony showroom, 134, Regent St,W1R 6DJ. 



Bernard Levin 
Ronald Butt 

Direct from the Scarborough folies, this 
dangerous game of demand and seek 

: A primary 
case for Labour 

What is- at stake in tb* attack sion- ■ in the . aasiuttncgi'ft 
on Mr Prentice within his own they Will have the fulfil- 

f,Oi 

• On the whole, there is not much 
cause for serious criticism over the 
performance put on bv the Prime 
Minister and die National Union of 
Mineworkers at Scarborough. The 
script was lively, funny, and happily 
free of the smut that is all too preva¬ 
lent on some stages today ; the gags 
were delivered with excellent timing; 
the customers were properly appre¬ 
ciative ; and the arrangements for 
transmission of the show to the much 
larger home audience seem to have 
worked perfectly. My only complaint 
is that the producers dispensed with 
too many of the familiar elements 
that L and I am sure many others, 
have grown to love in such entertain¬ 
ments. Why, for instance, did not 
the members of the union’s executive 
Lake the stage wearing large red 
cardboard noses, giant shoes and 
sailor hats inscribed “ Kiss Me 
Quick" ? Why did not Mr Gormley 
and Mr ScargLl belabour one another 
with huge sausages, or pour buckets 
of whitewash over Mr Daly ? Why 
Hid not the Prime Minister’s trousers 
fall down, displaying vividly-striped 
underpants ? And why did 'not the 
Dailv Mirror’s front page bear a 
headline reading “ Back from the 
brink ” ? 

Come r let us do a little simple 
arithmetic, followed by a little simple 
politics. The present weekly rate for 
coalface miners, which the unani¬ 
mously agreed resolution says that 
flic union will now “seek” to raise 
tn £100, is £61. Tbe increase being 
sought ici-ilcvaiu demanded! is there¬ 
fore £39, or 64 per cent, or six and 
a half times the permitted limit under 
the forthcoming statutory incomes 
policy. Are we to suppose that a 
union with the power possessed by 
the NUM will be willing, merely be¬ 
cause it has agreed to seek £100 
rather than demand it, to accept 
E67 ? If we are expected to believe 

that—expected by Mr Wilson, Mr 
Healey or the NUM (to do Mr Scar- 
gill justice, he certainly does not 
expect us to believe it and refuses 
tn pretend otherwise)—then we are 
expected to believe manifest non¬ 
sense. 

But being expected to believe mani¬ 
fest nonsense is precisely what the 
New Reality was supposed to deliver 
us from ; indeed, almost at the very 
moment of the farce at Scarborough 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer was 
leaping up and down before the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party, drumming 
un his chest and shouting: “ Me 
Tarzan, you Jane ”, at Mr Eric Hcf- 
fer. Does the £6 or 10 per cent limit 
apply to the miners of does it not ? 
If it does, will somebody kindly say 
so, so that the miners can reject it 
and we can all start thinking, what 
to do next. If it does not, will Mr 
Wilson and Mr Healey kindly, tell us 
how they intend to cope with the 
demands' of those unions who see 
the miners escaping its consequences 
and demand to be treared no less 
generously. 

£t is too much to hope that we 
may, about next February, be treated 
to tiie spectacle of a General Election 
called by Mr Wilson to decide the 
question “ Who governs Britain ? ”. 
All the same, Mr Wilson is going to 
have to answer rhe question, even if 
he confides his answer only to his 
pillow. When the miners insist, not 
on £100 but on, say £80, what is 
the Prime Minister going to do ? He 
will have three, and only three, 
choices; to pay all or most of what 
is demanded, and excuse bis action 
by saying that the miners are a special 
case; to refuse, and resist a strike ; 
or to adopt some such course as was 
outlined in yesterday's chief leading 
article in this paper, by immediately 
raising the price of coal to cover the 
full cost of rhe increase, and/or to 
announce a concomitant contraction 

Does the £6 or 
10 per cent limit 

apply to the 
miners or does it 

not ? If it does 
will somebody 
kindly say so 

crawl to the International Monetary 
Fund and accept the terms they 
impose on us. I am not prepared 
to come to the House with a state¬ 
ment which does not carry con¬ 
viction abroad and .which would 
merely mean returning in a few 
days with another policy. The Gov¬ 
ernment must stand up to any 
action in the public sector. 

. IV constituency party* according;,, port of the ’great mass -hi 
to Mr Frank Allaun arid his ■ stituency Labotir •. 
Campaign for Labour Party this he rectify :jrie£a& the!1 

headed by Mr Wilson, agreeing to Democracy colleagues in' a.-mass of caucuses--consists 
avoid or evade the reality and coit letter to The Times on. Tues- ..40 or sn people who clai, 
centrate instead on the words. What day, are “two principles-which right .to- send ..Labour -Sjf... 
does it mean to say that the miners basic to the democratic .-Parliament.- j 
will not “demand” £100 but only Labour movement”. These The quesupn is fab**-, 
“seek” it? What does it mean? principles they define as “the store a degree of ge*. . 
What does it MEAN? What does it ri«ht of a constituency Labour representative democracy 
MEAN ? Does it mean that, when a party be represented by an in the LaboGr’Party." i * 
10 per cent or £6 limit is imposed, Qf own choice, and the also 'important Tor the 
the miners will stay within it? Or ultimate accountability of such. yaUves, but toe tirerrt^fgfc- .. yatives, but foe them:ffiS. 

in the coal industry and in the plans 
for its development. Mr Wilson being 
Mr Wilson (and Mr Healey being Mr 
Healey) they will adopt the first 
course while pretending to adopt the 
third, but the point I wish to make 
is that they knew what the situation 
was before Mr Wilson left King's 
Cross, and yet tbe farce was per¬ 
mitted to proceed to its conclusion. 

I ask, as I asked in a different con¬ 
text on Tuesday: bow can, and why 
should, any of Britain’s creditors, or 
any of those whose confidence in the 
pound sterling it is essential to 
restore if Britain is to survive, believe 
anything Mr Healey says? What he 
says is—well, let us have his exact 
words : 

There is a special urgency now. 
Last year Britain was in the higher 
bracket so far as inflation was con¬ 
cerned. This year we are two or 
three times higher than anyone 
else. That is the measure of* our 
problem. There can be a 10 per cent 
cut in our standard of living, and 
a 10 pier cent cut in our public 
expenditure, or we will have to 

That is very plain, and very clear, 
and very right, and very uecessary. 
Above all. however, ft is very realis¬ 
tic: it appraises the unpleasant situa¬ 
tion rhat exists, instead of appraising 
the much more agreeable situation 
that unfortunately does not exist. But 
if Mr Healey’s statement embodies 
the Government’s attitude, ivbat were 
rhe Scarborough FoI-de-RoIs about ? 
In London it is bitter bread: in Scar¬ 
borough sweet air-pies. When will this 
Government face, publicly and with¬ 
out evasion, the fact that, however 
Britain’s problems are to be solved, 
they cannot be solved by changing tbe 
ward “ demand ” to the word 
“seek”? Our problem is not one of 
words. It is one of money, produc¬ 
tion, appetite, efficiency, selfishness, 
sacrifice, democracy, patriotism, 
tolerance and treason, and all these 
things are real; they live and move 
and have their being, and they, not 
words, will decide our fate. 

When wiU Mr Wilson either face 
the fact that what he is supposed to 
be running is a Government, nor a 
crossword puzzle, or make way for 
someone who. will ? Tt was clear in 
advance that if the NUM conference, 
when ir came to discuss its pay claim, 
were to reach a unanimous agree¬ 
ment, the agreement reached would 
be meaningless in so far as it was 
not dishonest, and dishonest in so far 
as it was not meaningless.. For a 
unanimous decision could only have 
been reached, and in the event only 
•vas reached, by everybody concerned. 

docs it mean chat,. when a 10. per l ao to die party organs- cuJty is. less, because-, -' 
cent or £6 limit is imposed, the atioj, which' was inkrunaental servarive Party ^ is .pot,^ 
miners will not stay within it ? Which w, uV* selection and election same sense, as. Labour. . miners will not stay within it ? Which jj, jjj3 s 
of those things does it mean ? 
Because it cannot-mean both of them. fTOm 

How many times does it have to Labour 
be said ? At least once more, ir analysis 
seems:, very well- The problems we could t 

in his selection and election - woour. 

This illuminating statement pSSeKKSvfi'’- 
frwm representatives of the tne puouc as-o«e,^fe representatives ot tne 

Left, deserves some the most obvious way i 
' it would - be . to . eatable 

be said? At least once more, ir analysis. Read system- of primary seS *. ' 
seems:, very well- The problems we could be regarded as a simple party candidates by^g- 

face are serious, deep-rooted, and Ki5£»Ce^r£lH” of -local representative ..body iS... 
urgent; honest men, with their couo- £Lnt?i?gand JU to remove “*“JerMnd I J3 . 
try’s interests at heart, may and do jjJJJ"Lom an MP ^etber {ip**? v 
legitimately differ, fiercely, and per- ***?* ceased to like friends would like to s® 
haps irreconcilably, on the best way wbom ** baw? ceue- T doubt: ™ ; naps irreconcuaDiy, on tne oest way th=v con- T i£- .. . ...^ 
to solve those problems. But no pro- longer represents the .:Tbe constitutional 
gress towards their solution can be “for^hkhTSStSSty is t,ef °L inj*ortinC *4 
achieved, or even started, until we * - e°forc«* primary - ,syat*. 
stop pretending that the problems are -n _b“s , 'hnrT rhe re due- , American, .sort*,, 
simple enough to be solved with the . Indeed, short of the. reduc would mean hoMiis a . p 

aid of nothing but a copy of Roget’s pon. t0 names to efec^on °^"ai I®*®?1-™. 
^Thesaurus. If our problems are as Mr forcing consmuenpy f>am«» » chose to : be registerf 

Healey described them, then they are S° *31* thev bSe t JPi'-'-iSVW' 
not as tbe NUM resolution implied and money all MPs would I think be.msup. 
they are. Perhaps we should pay the once electwd, such a ngnt under our . parhainentar. 
miners £100 a week, or £10,000 a cannot b« dented—for it is, of tern, mid it--could haf 

—_,v,am course, not really a rvgot . areal disadvantage, nr 4- 

triey are. Perhaps we snornd pay tne u T£:.7 fo, 
miners £100 a week, or £10,000 a cannot be demed—foi 
week: perhaps - we should pay them course, not jrealty 
only four pence a week; perhaps we bu^rsu®P*y a -J“5.’ - 
should do without coal altogether; ,?°weyf5’ 

nnot be denied—tor it is, ot. tem, and it-.could haf" 
urse, not really^ a right great disadvantage of fc ' 
it simply a “ fact". , mg more firmly, the’g- 
However, io the context in the-two established part ' 
■_L II, AlUirn’c flttAT _I_I.._1^2". * n ’* &(iuuta uu wimoui tun <muecujci , ----- - , i.nor ~r r j 1 

perhaps we should drop nuclear which Mr AU«bs> .1*“*rLJ* body politic.^But it- 
bombs do Mr ScareiU: Derhans we written, bis nvo pnnciples can- be possible to bold InJ ■ bombs on Mr Scargill; perhaps we wine?, ms ™ ^ possip^ro. hold Ini ■ 
should immediately start a project not simply be, ®ccf?^,edrnas, ? pnmanw vjija least, 
for extracting moonbeams from tniism.. We have first to ask the m.nri oF-riw - the mind of - tiie rfitiF. m 

ship of the lo£aI--party---- 
was preosely what wa?4d 

How much of a gamble is the great space link-up? 

sur exixatung raounueaius mim —----_ . . Mr_ ~rT —vt. . 
cucumbers. Buf whichever of these or J^at is meantbythewrra ship ofthe loal-party^ ■ 
other possible courses we adopt, no “constituency Labour Par^r - was precis^y vto was^ 
good wlII come of it if, while adopting The “constituency Labour Brighton Kemp To wo?® 
it, we persuade ourselves that we are Party” means in Practice the when ^ primary .wa^. 
in faa doing something else alto- 30 or 40 activists (sometimes which all paid-up. 
gether. The farce at Scarborough may they are as few as *-0) who the Conservative Partyjg 
yet turn out to have been only choose the candidate. It was pos^blp.-to- jom the 
another act in our national tragedy, emphatically does not mean all for the, occasion) who - 

„ T j Ae Labour Party members of put at ubont^OOO people 
y Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 tjje constituency and still less invited to .elect the Tory- 

' all the Labour voters. If -it date. 
meant either, I think we In fact-river a-thousan - 
should see a very different p-le turned'.riat in bitter! 
kind of Labour MP in Parlia- weather torfspend' an e 

aUA 

choosing 3Vfr Andrew B 

After the intense competition mission for which he had beeo 
for mastery of space between selected after developing an 
the Americans and Russians erratic heart beat. 
over tne past 15 years. The American rocket for this 
the attempt next week to journey, officially labelled the 
link a Soviet a 
States spacecra 
140 miles above 

Soviet and a United Apollo-Soyuz Tc:t Project, 
spacecraft orbiting should be -tbe last launch of 

?s above the earth the family of giant Saturn 
is an encouraging development, vehicles devised by Wernher 
Apart from being the first von Braun, the German rocket 
cooperative effort io manned engineer. However, allowance 
space flight, the venture also has to be made in this tech- 
marks io an agreeable way wbat no logy for conti agencies, and 
may be regarded as tbe end oF two other launchers of this 
the first era of man’s second series remain in stock in case 
most expensive technical adven- the undertaking needs repear- 
ture: the most costly being the ing. 
spending on nuclear armaments. Without 

Tbe enterprise confers on many “ ifs” and “ buis ” about 

There is, of course, nothing after severm ballots. Ag:'- 
the United States has devel- new in the fact that in some- 1968 Sir Geoffrey How 
oped tbe Docking Module. It thing like two-thirds of all our ch^en a Mmetbmg like 
consists of ao airlock that fits constituencies which are safe mary . jwtuch^ be t 
between Apollo and Soyuz and seats one or other of the two described as the. Amer 
allows crews to transfer from major parties has the virtual anon of our selection 
one spacecraft to the other. right to nominate the MP. cedures L by. a secret oa 

This extra segmenr is needed ■ It may be said that some- “5^ party 
because the crafts have differ- body must select the candi- * *«gate. - 
ent cabin atmospheres. The dates, and why not those peo- 
Apollo one is pure oxygen at pie who are prepared to -Impossible to put party p 
a pressure of five pounds per stretch themselves to take, the on a.more(democratic 
square inch. The Russian’s most active interest in poll- and the local Lgoour l 
operates at earth sea level tics? It might also be con- are particularly in ne, 
atmosphere, which is an oxygen tended that the system has this. But the greatest ol 
and nitrogen mix ar 14.7 pounds hitherto worked quite well in & file facj, itself symptv- 
per square inch. The docking general. It is probably fair to Labour s decay as a 
module is a cylinder ten feet say4 that although candidate, tratic party, that its nw. 
per square : 
module is a module is a cylinder ten feet 1 say tnat aitnougn canuiaaie “ 
Jong and five feet wide. It can I selection in both major parties ?hy> has been steadily 

oTn^d^“edni^mf0f«M,i"l ft ,*& SSS .he *«*»“«* Brand, A,e*ey Lennev, Th0maS S.a«ord, bona.d Sta*« and Va.eriy Knhaao,. 

Placing earlier heady excite- ability of the Russians to meet superEicially.to detente is more counterpart. There have been Commander Thomas Staffoi 
ment. None of the astronauts— the standards required of ilie difficult 10 judge. several failures to get craft into command module pilot Vat 
three Americans and two Rus- Americans. The spacecraft of the nvo the correct orbit. Brand and docking modi 
sians—is under the age of 40: When a Sovicl cosmonaut countries are verv different. e.-j™_ .u~ c_ n!inrn„!.u _g 

be pressurized to match the I « on too narrow a basis, the “i. ov*c “e years. 
condition of either spacecraft. | Conservative Party has been . 1 he Labour Party is no 

smns—'s under the age of 40: When a Sovicl cosmonaut countries are very different. Confidence in the Snvu* 
indeed the United States crew and an American astronaut Devising a method for linking onuaen e in. tne ^oyoz 
includes a 51-vear-oId pilot, crawl through an interlocking them together demands some machines was shaken in April, 

“ ^ 1UW““5 aiailorQ’ UODa,Q aiayton anfl va,cr,y Ku0asov' The Apollo dockir^ mech- rather more “ deSocretic ” in ifig to divulge its membe 
superficially to detente is more counterpart. There have been Commander Thomas Stafford, anism is only half of tbe com- that anybody can apply for a but it is thought to be- 
difficult to judge. several failures to get craft into command module pilot Vance mon docking system, the other candidature instead of having a thousand peop. 

The spacecraft of the nvo the correct orbit. Brand, and docking module half is on Soyuz. The two to be nominated by a local • “any constituencies. The 

n^iTia5 fndl*f-Vu "n Confidence in. the Soyuz pilot Donald Slayton. mechanisms were jointly Party organization. 

Donald Slayton, who was one tunnel between spacecraft to clever ideas for the rendezvous 
ot the seven original astronauts shake hands in a few days’ and docking movements of 

party organization. °f mounting- anything 1 
It is also a significant dif- co™™in& Primary p? p 

ference that after the selection ZneJT,bers’___ 5UPP°s|ng ._ 
of a local candidate by a Cbn- Labour Party were 

chosen 16 years ago for the time, the gesture will be' a spacecraft. 
__r _,_ , T-I __r 

Mercury series of flights. Yet triumph scientists The performance of the Soyuz 
Slayton has not been in orbit engineers: whether it cootri- design of spacecraft has been f , fc^n.retUKi snor -v spacecraft was necess 
before ; he was replaced on the butes seriously rather than less successful than its Apollo aIte{ mast-otr. The problem was the project, as were mai 
- - — - - - - attributed to teething troubles technical arrangements. 

Europe's banks 
come in all shapes and sizes. 

So why talk to 
Toronto Dominion? 

Confidence in. the Soyuz pilot Donald Slayton. mechanisms were jointly 
machines was shaken in April, The delicate manoeuvres for designed but are quite 
when rhe Soviet Union lbe union of the two craft will different. One is electrical and 
announced that a launch had to be raade b>' tfae American crew, tne other hydraulic. or a jpc*i canuiuate uy * wn- forT _-_h - - "7;- .**3 .. 
onouncea tnat a iaunen naa to Extensive modifications to the Soyuz will be boosted senrative Associations Exec- ”er se ° . 

two-man crew appararus for docklog between initially into an elliptical orbit, utive CouncU (usually, between ^y- foSSder forPr lad^ c - 
was forced to return shortly spacecraft was neceksarv for After two rocket-firing 40 ^d 100), the candidate has ^g' tounder lor lade t - - 
after blast-off. The problem was the project, as were many71 ther manoeuvres, it will be put into to appear before a full meeting * 
attributed to teething troubles technical arrangements. circular 01 bit to “wait” for of the Association where, * SB'- ” 

with a new rocket booster. Since Vital cornunications Jinks, for Apollo, launched seven-and-a ^ „ S prepared ^ become pat ^ 
then cosmonauts have made example, are different Com- half hours later. For tbe next «J■yjSSJrSL" S3BS if they SouSt = 
with a new rocket booster. Since Vital cornu nications links, foi 
then cosmonauts have made example, are different Com- 

crew on board a Salyur space control centre in Houston, Soyuz as the two spacecraft 
station has beaten Russian from which the mission will be re?olv? about the earth like a 
records for the length of stay run, and the control centre i 
in space. They have a long way Russia will depend partly o 
10 go to equal the stay in space using a satellite above Kenya. 

camp, however, there is no jbe section- of their c 
such check. dates. . .. . 

jar tracK. Apouo, at tne lower *n ***** °* the facts of local »5/^5rea^ng|^'. v;^ 
altitude, will complete a Labour poetics, the question .^sanKatton at 
revolution quicker, thus win really has to be asked whether ffilen. “der 
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other words either 
could be in a position 

either 'S2Z SS Si 
losition to come will be in constant contact dur- ™ differentials of the hisMiriSl ruL/'in people will vote for a 

In Europe, banks are pretty thick on the ground, so 
what special advantages can we offer? 

Look behind some of today’s important projects in 
Europe, and you’ll see Toronto Dominion have established 
themselves as a major force on the international banking 
scene. 

Since we became established in London over 60 years 
ago, European finance markets have expanded and 
changed dramatically, and in keeping pace with these 
changes we have developed the experience required to 
meet today's varied financing requirements. What’s more, 
apart from being active participants in major Euro¬ 
currency loans we have expertise in the syndicating and 
management of medium term financing. 

In short. Toronto Dominion Bank is not just one of 
the great Canadian banks: it is one of the top banks in the . 

world with experience relevant to Europe’s 
"isysiWlF? economy - 
eEjlwik Xhis could be one very good reason for 

* talking to us! 

TorontoDominion 
* the bank where people make the difference 

to the rescue of the other despite ing the mission. Russian inter- tw“5pac" 
very different approaches in the preters at the centre in . » 
construction of their vehicles. .Houston will relay coramunica- M.on’ APoli 

The test should take nine lions to Moscow, and English ?,ose enpu 
days. First to go into space will interpreters in Moscow will a na-J 
be Commander Aleksey Leonev communicate with Houston. Soviet era! 
and Flight Engineer Valeriy The American spacecraft ,n .the " 
Kubasov from the cosmodrome consists of the familiar rendezvous 
at Baikonur. The Apollo launch command and service modules 
from the Kennedy Space used in the Apollo programme 
Centre, Florida, will be with for moon landings. In addition. 

two spacecraft. 
About 50 hours into the mis- 

| historical reasons, ’in the grip P®®pte. will vote for a j' 

About 50 hours into the mis- ****? °,r lb81 union should have £”0B?-Idea ®f democracy 
-sionApollo andSov^^Ube Fhe ri«ht to nominate an MP, ft?*"1* enunciated by.:- 
close enough for vfsual sight- j“5P hl™ i01? a 1**dlB* str^ men? ’ of" 
ioa; a flashiae beacon nn the and- comP,ain when another - • - e » new 
Soviet craft will guide Annlin section of their own party, ’? s,mPly to be m 
h??be final ph^e of the representing the Social Demo- S °£ the s0" of peo pi. 

cue final pnase ot tbe o-aHe element whom he approves. If 
sort of pedpk.' 

cratic element, even ventures to iVhi” » ,aPProyes. If' : 
protest. Labour Left is interested-''• 

Pearce Wright. pai 
Science Editor I No 

Mr Allaun has urged the why dw,’r 
Ttv r>un» !**■ * chance on a primary party 

NorSi-: 

Michael Leapman files a 
further report from the Euru- 
pean Parliament : 

On warm nights on one of 
Strasbourg's canals, 3 curious 
custom called waterjouslinti 
lakes piace. Contestants stand 
in boats and lunge at each 
other with poles, and the loser 
falls into the water. 

It is journalistically must 
tempting to compare the goings 
on at tbe European Parliamcnr 
to those contests, but it would 
be inaccurate. Tbe parliament¬ 
ary proceedings arc ton 
decorous bv far. Violence i< 

The Times 
Diary 

caucus in Newham WewhamL 
East, to take their deci- happen^? 

:e on a primary - 
and see w.. 

bered here with such respect 
that a room on the fourth floor 

Wanted: 
a bigger splash 

of the council building is named 
after him. Yet his name means 
nothing to me or, I suspect, to 
most people in Britain. 

Playing an active part in 
Europe takes time and effort 
and offers no political reward 
at home. That is, Stewart be¬ 
lieves, among the most power¬ 
ful arguments for having mem¬ 
bers elected directly. 

•But vlll it gat worse 

before It gets much worse?* 

Embarrassing 

■ /. ^ 

1 

Wordy • :-e 
The end of civilization asf"-T 
know it has been,. ifJ A.':,~ 
actually averted, at least Ji* r-j'V':: 
poned for the timr being. 5-- ' ' ‘ -Vc 
decision by the National U* ~ ; .v ■ - ' *' 
of Mineworkers in Scarborot: ?■'' ’> 
this week to give the Gove1.-i " ■'* t 

seldom offered and nobody gets cnee between treaty expend!- SrMshour^ShLi5^^ .evc,ll '2 
wet. ■ lure and discretionary expendi- SlSSK? ^ Lord 

That is why tlicrc was excite- turc. which if describes as “ a Gladwyn’s press conference on 
Tuesday evening. In an over- ment disproportionate to the source of both controversy and pa.n ®ver- 

imnnrtanre of rhp rvent no confusion”. It concluded: - . _ room, over wine and importance of the event no confusion”. 1c concluded: 
Tuesday when Henri Simoner. “The wav expenditure Tuesday when Henri Sim oner. The tray expenditure is why^KT^had ^Ia«dTtJSSj 
the commissioner for cnergv. classified is now to be recog- Johnston as the sole renrlp^ 
launched into an assault on nized officially as a matter for tiveof the Britkh PT 
Britain for our attitude 10 our agreement between parliament here_whv as h«» n..f s 

North Sea oil. It is race for and council although it is still 2SS? B&fch 
anyone to sav anything iierc not clear what happens if they like arpboenixPSSmStlie^afh^ 
•^hich is not a tmism or a disagree. One of the assume of Mr Johnston ” thC ashes 
..latitude to which nobody cau tions is a great deal of Goodwill Some rcDOi-terc* 

exception._ and fair play op both sides.” 
..jaunioe 10 wnicn naouuy cau tions is a great deal of goodwill Some rcDorter^* ri«..nn^r ■ 
taka exception. and fair play on both sides.” so?ccp?ibi!?U°, *’J"HC 

Question time yesierdav fAu opnmistic assumption, L affronted bv the switch ' 
attracted a turnout greater than should have Thought. ’ Any elected rcmwpnMffo!, an 
l he quarter-full chamber which chance for theological debate of ..one^Iccied one “nd the Scr® 
is Lhc norm for most debate-, this surr is miw v horr- i k:, __ _ *” ana. tne accr- is Lhc norm for most debate-, this sort is eagerly seized here.) 
bur no really useful information Until the paqliamcm’s pro- 
was gleaned. Members of the ceediugs perk up it is going to 

Until rhn 'r»1t-Tiamsinr^ n.vx' b'C nU?°d W* nOt helped (lv "-““S until cue CxOvemtueii' 'i 

ceediugs perk up it is going to wE'^decUkfn^th?" chJJ'®I [:here .^!“dw-vfn wanted to take “Sm? nrne^ua^nous 7 
be hard to get most Bnhsli MPs finally was. change responsibility for the question tician diSSSJS^Se^wS' 
10 come here with enthusiasm. Lord Gladtwn denied that hn JlS colleague’’ but the “seek”, which was 1 ^ 

^ rule sssa s^J •• • 

commission and the counc;l be hard to get most British MPs 
speut much time explaining why 10 come here with enthusiasm. 
they could not answer questions. 
“ Not within the commission's 
competence ” was a phrase 
often used. 

‘ v. ment a sporting chance will.? i.«v 
. J ^ remembered as a historic ■ "«;:< 

y r ' j at ‘fa51 for a week or two. ;-'r .. '• 
/l A [ . Eight times during the moi- -/a 1 

\ \ / **8 aQd early afternoon beffl—u.i; 
) \ Y e c^cial pay debate, Anhi;' '• t-v:h.- 

--x.. 1, / / ^ed hi5 Yorkshire del-’..-- - ; ^ 
'53. V \ / / ^ p«°n out of the confereu -= 1 

f . J / \/" to confer, in obscure ant 
X / li. u rooos and. corridors. *^ 

( J J . rtus concentrated delibeB, ~ - 
/ \ J /« o P2P ^as over the exact meail!jljj(ip 
/ 1 / ing of the word “seek”, er PrffSsar. 

, I bad been suggested as a cou • . . 
\ - ---- Profaise. and its, relative merii :Vj 
\ \ v against the words “ demand 
\ \ \ ?nd abjective”. “ Demand\'r Lu-,'".: n- 

1 \ 1 - « was felt, mean: “We warf1-' . f- ■; 
I 1 V E.1D®»no>T, or else",. “'Objec-rtr'' 
\ \ \ five . was deemed to mean^'“.W*1 •;>. . 

/*»*”'<] \ think * £100 miner * has a catcm I 
1 111—1—r,nS. to it, but w_ don’t mine’ ;,". 

waiting until the Government ; 

r«Mnsib!ji1^-7or"XedqL«tSn ticLn'" di?T ^^2“ 

xpend -Phjbnc BLSa,S!&.Sf>9? .G„ladowlSS.“ r 
European body or another, and judgment- 
some of the massive documen- Michael 
ration available to debates and of Die Bri 
reporters is devoted to this. Our concerned 
initial set of explanatory notes bright MPs here, and refers to agreed and raiiLi 
was so baffling that it had to be something I dub the Joho lent to boot. CaUcd me 

but Gladwyn dis- 
Ulcd me malevo- 

, The . 

supplemented by a note explain- Edward* syndrome. Edwards There was v, , 
inz the cxnlanatorv note, which was. sav< Srpwart. n itAimn _4 a turttier embar- 

Reeional Office: Europe & Africa, St. Helens. 1 Undenshaft, London EC3A SHU. Telephone: 01-2830011 
Fwfcfiirt New York - Chicago Houston - Lorn Aatfeln - Sun Francisco ■Mexico City Sao Paulo- Beirut* Singapon 

BflDKhok - Hoog Kong ■ Jakarta - 
Over 8G0 branches throughout Canada. 

ing the explanatory note, which was, says ‘Stewart, a young racing sceno r‘ 
left things more confused than Labour MP of talent who de- vesterdav ,..i.aL ^uesuon time 

voted much of his time to the abour unemDlnvL/r «.!lUe?tio5 
Council of Europe. . He died hy JoE7c3 Tt 

ever. . voted much of bis time to the abour unemn1n«mM, ment was over the parliaments - L-. lei- 
It was a philosophical ptccc Council of Europe. He died hv [ohns?on°yS proceedings. "Nobody listens P“ ° 0gLStS W—e - \ P-uw 

of literature about tire differ- quite young, but he is remcm- answered because he was i What an?body else i* saying” - it-,5 " 
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||crMe;;^pes on rising 
°f^c~ord.ed crimes (outside the theft and of 25 per cent in cases 

J’ .,?.yfe H3T,. the Metropolitan Police area) by of criminal damage. Sir John 
. ,iuer--inspector- Or Gonscabulary^ '^more than a fifth In 1974 com- Hill himself placed the increase 

:*V?5 a gloomy dpchinent In his- , pared to the previous year in a proper perspective when he 

Review ait arduous: and diffi; -' According to Sir John’s report Tole: Tl£ is worth “,enti?n“S 

siMMassst 
“Vjf ^ Per. cent: This startling lowered standards, the spread of 
* die nuWLc^ tfrf™"• grease is particularly disap- urbanization, inflation, unem- 

diat . they pouuiag because the number of ploymeut, and increasing oppor- 
S*»T*d primes in 1973 had £$& \£%£S£*S?£SSL 

outrages is declined by 0.7 per cent com- crime” 
;i-» However, such pared to 1972. Another dis- Perhaps more disturbing than 
:r: 4^s^SeMoWnV^ :an-rind,^e'' aPP°,mt“e £“t perhaps inevitable the increase in the total number 

>-|?r£Lr PPY3^ nV' ,riAi' he result o£ ,the higher crime rate of recorded crimes is the sharp 
" : t Angry Yf** a Teducnbn m the propor- rise in the number of offences 

^ngade sucampaign . four-years non of crimes cleared up .from committed by juveniles. Of 
are . 47 t° 44 Per cent, although their course'all juvenile offenders are 

*-nSS2^SlC0°' ' 2^5fr Jncreased by more than not destined ro follow a career 
^ 60,000. • Of crime in their adult lives. 

• ■V^wnii.a™ ir j • u ’ The immediate impact of such Some delinquency is a corrupt 
*; -c?' * ■ - the a startling..rise"in crime in a manifestation of a youth culture 

-liT0 ,t0 single year can be to nourish the that loses its grip when teenagers 
'rVn«C a.®atis^factory solu- almost pathological speculation marry and settle down to work. 

-rvvL,?;, .esa ?xt.^rn^it conflicts on the American pattern about It is not necessarily evidence of 
m a **5° cease or - the-edecay of the social fabric, serious criminal potential. Yet 

oe greauy reauceo. - _ particularly in our larger cities, the great danger remains that 
a««y-h: is hot yet possible to under: the assault of violent these young people are acquir- 

: ' look forward with the same.optir-^'ciinie^ In fact calm and careful ing, in the words of the Chief 
. i -'-misra. to. the.year in wiuchjth^L&iierpretation of these figures Inspector of Constabulary, “a 

. - apparently inexorable increasein^ .should lead to more restrained professionalism in criminal 
.. - the number of other crimes- iff Although_ still serious conclu- expertise” at a much earlier age 
• permanently restxamedS sions. Crimes.of violence against than in the past. The present 

. spectacular but at least the person increased by 4 per increase in juvenile crime is a 
r.';. ficant as the'rUps.urgeiiiifterrb^ ;-cent compared to rises of 24 per gloomy augury of the level of 
t ism is t^e increase,ia iK^uimfter. cent in cases of burglary and crime in the future. 

The accountability of MPs Powers of militant students 

47 to 44 per cent, Although their 
dumber increased, by more than 
60,000. 

The immediate impact of such 
a startling..rise"in crime in a 
single year can be to nourish the 
almost - pathological speculation 
on the'American pattern about 

tunities for persons to commit 
crime.” 

Perhaps more disturbing than 
the increase in the total number 
of recorded crimes is the sharp 
rise in the number of offences 
committed by juveniles. Of 
course'all juvenile offenders are 
not destined to follow a career 
of crime in their adult lives. 
Some delinquency is a corrupt 
manifestation of a youth culture 
that loses its grip when teenagers 
marry and settle down ro work. 
It is not necessarily evidence of 
serious criminal potential. Yet 
the great danger remains that 
these young people are acquir¬ 
ing, in the words of the Chief 
Inspector of Constabulary, “a 
professionalism in criminal 
expertise ” at a much earlier age 
than in the past. The present 
increase in juvenile crime is a 
gloomy augury of the level of 
crime in the future. 

AUSTRALIA NEEDS CREDIBLE GOVERNMENT 
rThe special..One-day sessipm of 

-',%the Australian Federal ^ "Parlia- 
- figment yesterday _has apparently 

ended in victory for Sir Gough 
'^Whitlam, but' it may be doubted 
Mf it has silenced all criticism 
of the peculiar affair of Dr Cairns 

•...• and the petrodollar^ loans. Mr 
. •••:WhiHani used ■ the . occasion to 
--—denounce the press and media 

- even more than .the -Opposition 
"• -leader, Mr Fraser, for their, vile 

Dr Cairns is accused by his civil 
servants of ho more than being 
naive, but the Opposition’s charge 
that the Government was trying 
to raise “funny money through 
funny men” will, unless it is 
objectively examined, continue to 
cause public disquiet. 
. Mr Whitlam poses as a cham¬ 
pion of “ open government 
Circumstances in Canberra today 
make government not just open. 

:-insinuations'that anything needed . but a. political voyeur’s treat. 
:- in vesrigarion in the behaviour of 

Dr Cairns, whom he^first demoted 
. .. from the Treasury (Dr: Cairns is 

lhe first Australian' Treasurer 
^n.-never to-present a budget) and 
Li • last week kicked right out of-the 

Government because of his “ un- 
-J-v- satisfactory ” : explanation to 
}" ? Parliament and to bimself of his 
: ; handling of > a .^plan to raise 
.. 52,000m frozn Arab • • sources 

Senior civil servants openly dis¬ 
parage their ministers while 
ministers - openly criticize their 
officials and each other. Secret 
documents,. .. foreign cables and 
normal inter-office communica¬ 
tions are handed to the press, 
photocopied and circulated out of 
context. Secretaries pass on 
copies of ministers’ letters, and 
almost everyone talks to the rep¬ 
resentatives of the media which . "'for endrgy - - development.. resentatives of the media which 

- .Apparently Mr Whjtfapi expected ■/ ’Mr: Whitlam castigates. In such 
.:r.the nationto tfeat ^ as all pari conditions, the services -of a 

union leader and champion of 
the left in the party. Moreover, 
the public were treated to the 
extraordinary spectacle of one 
minister, Mr Cameron, refusing 
to give up his office, so that the 
Governor-General had to be 
asked to revoke his commission, 
and then, after barricading him¬ 
self in, publicly sulking as he 
took up his new appointment as 
minister for science. Mr Whii- 
lam has rid himself of the left 
old guard, but has deepened his 
feud with the unions. 

The test for Mr Whitlam must 
now be wbether he can at last 
give the Commonwealth a 
credible government. It might 
now seem to be the moment for 
Mr Fraser to try to force a 
dissolution. He might get control 
of the narrowly divided Senate. 
The Government lost the recent 
by-election in Tasmania (norm¬ 
ally a safe Labour seat) on a j 
swing which, if repeated nation- 

From Lord Showcross, QC 
Sir, Mr Frank Allaun, MP, and his 
friends propound (July 8) an inter¬ 
esting principle which they consider 
“ basic ... to the democratic Labour 
movement’*. But is it democracy? 
Certainly it is new. But no word 
has been more debased in recent 
years than democracy and Mr 
Allaun may be right in what he 
considers as democracy so far as 
Lbe “ democratic Labour move¬ 
ment” (whatever that may be) is 
concerned. 

In the days, now perhaps long 
past,' when democracy meant more 
or less the same thing to most 
intelligent people, “ a constituency 
Labour partycertainly had no 
“ right to be represented by an MP 
of ic$ own choice ” a< Mr Allaun 

i puts it, nor was “ the ultimate 
accountability of such an MP to the 
parry organization”. In those days 
the right of the constituency party 
was to promote a particular candi¬ 
date. Bur if the candidate was elec¬ 
ted as an MP his ‘’accountability” 
was not to his party organiza¬ 
tion but tu the electors as 
a whole. And, occasionally, 
perhaps, to his conscience? It is 
the contrary practice of the rotten 
boroughs which Mr Allaun's prin¬ 
ciple would in fact seek to revive. 

Some MPs will perhaps not have 
heard of the late Mr Burke. But 
he was not only an MP ; he was in 
his day quite a man. And when our 
parliamentary system has been 
finally destroyed ! dare say that in 
the pages of its history Mr Burke 
will command more space than cer¬ 
tainly I or even other members of 
more recent Parliaments are likely 
to enjoy. And what he said in bis 
famous speech to the Sheriffs of 
Bristol may be remembered, wist¬ 
fully, long after Mr Allaun's letter 
is forgotten. 
“Parliament (he said) is not a con¬ 

gress of ambassadors from dif¬ 
ferent and hostile interests which 
interests each must maintain as an 
agent and advocate, against other 
agents and advocates; but Parlia¬ 
ment is a deliberative assembly 
of one nation with one interest, 
that of the whole—where not local 
purposes, not local prejudices 
ought to guide but the general 
good resulting from the general 
reason of the whole. You choose 
a member, indeed, but when you 
have chosen him he is not a 
member of Bristol, bur a member 
of Parliament.” 
It is partly because so many MPs 

—disregarding what had hitherto 
been a rather cherished principle 
of our parliamentary democracy— 
choose to reduce themselves to the 
status of mere delegates of a local 
chamber of commerce, trade union 
or constituency party representing 
a handful of partisans that there 
is nowadays so great a disillusion 
with our parliamentary institutions. 
And it is symptomatic of this atti- .:*tne nadQO .to tr^t it^as aD par! <a>ndxtxons, the services of a swing which, if repeated nation- jc is symptomatic of this atti- 

••of a routme;£ab*netTeshtifGe-: . royal commission with .rather wide, would return the Liberal*, tude towards their position that 
Mr - Wfiifkja’, declaimed’- that • wide -terms of reference would Country Party alliance to power. -----— 

---Parliament was the place to bring seem needed. But Mr Whitlam won the last nnJ 
: forward specificCharges of im- . There was nothing .routine election, which the Opposition 1 axes ana sacriucei : forward :spec£RcCharges of ixn- 
/. propriety ,br^illegal or corrupt 

I j practices, and .challenged anyone 
:.; to make one. As nobody did, he 
t r rejected -Mr -Fraser’s call for a 

about Mr Wbitlam’s Cabinet re¬ 
shuffle. In fact it was a major 
victory for Mr Whitlam against 

■the party caucus, which elects the 
_ judicial inquiry. But Mr Fraser • ministerial team, and. has shown 

" N is certainly' right. . Parliament 
;• cannot sift the mass,'of iraputa- 

tions of ~misconduct at various 
*. levels that have been going 

:;r round. ;A' judicial process of 
some' sort is'best':for this pur- 

every sign of wanting to allocate 
portfolios, and interfere even 
further. It is dominated by the 
left-wing, and-Dr Cairns was its 
particular protdge. His dismis¬ 
sal drew down on Mr Whidam 

election, which the Opposition 
forced on him, largely on the 
plea that he ought to have a fair 
go, and he has two more years 
in this Parliament. Mr Fraser’s 
bold on his party is still tentative, 
its unity precarious, and its 
former leaders still bitterly at 
odds. He may well decide to wait 
until Mr Whidam stumbles 

Taxes and sacrifices 
From Mr William Douglas-Home 
Sir, I sometimes think the ventila¬ 
tion you allow me In your columns 
is the only thing that saves me from 
one of those tiresome little strokes. 

When 3 read Jack Jones’s recent 
statement “ far too many people are 
receiving incomes which are un¬ 
reasonable at a time when sacrifices 
are called for” I was near to 
apoplexy. “ Sacrifices ” indeed ! 
What about the 83 pence (or more) 

round.' : ;A ' judicial process of particular protege. His dismis- again. Mr Whidam has certainly apoplexy. “ Sacrifices ” indeed ! Why do the Tories not spell out 
some'sort is hest;:fQr this pur- - sal drew down on Mr Whidam much to repair, in his party, in What about the 83 pence (or more) these facts? Sir Geoffrey Howe 
pose, and to. clear reputations if., the fierce criticism of Mr Bob Parliament and in Australia’s °“r evfjy pound the recipients 
this is needed-^ it seems to be. Hawke, the powerful trade economic fortunes. in STS 

Labour MPs so frequently say that 
the Labour government was ‘‘elec¬ 
ted to do this” or that “the mani¬ 
festo on which they were elected 
requires them to do that”. Of 
course they were not elected in any 
true sense to do anything. Twenty- 
nine per cent of the total electorate 
voted for them. Thirty-nine per 
cent voted against them. Thirty 
per cent could not be induced to 
vote at all. None the less, owing 
to the inefficiency of our electoral 
system they are able to impose poli¬ 
cies to which the majority of the 
electorate is opposed. 

All honour to chose (and Mr 
Prentice may be one of them) who 
instead of constantly talking (often 
inaccurately) about what the party 
wants occasionally calk of what the 

. country needs and count that higher 
than what some constituency caucus 
may clamour for. ■ 
Yours truly. 
HARTLEY SHAWCROSS, 
House of Lords. 

Frow Lor-.l Kenvet 
Sir. Frank Allaun, MP, and others 
write (July 8) of “the ultimate 
accountability of ’* a Labour “ MP in 
the parry organization which was 
instrumental id his selection and 
election”. They write on behalf nf 
the Campaign for Labour Party 
Democracy. 

It is good to have it out in the 
open, in black and white. This cam¬ 
paign asserts the ultimate account¬ 
ability of an MP, not to his country, 
not to hLs constituents, not to his 
constituency electorate, not to those 
who voted for him. not even to the 
members of his constituency party, 
but only to his constituency party 
organization. We must hope that the 
very guilelessness Df the assertion 
will make it harmless, since it is 
directly contrary to parliamentary 
democracy, explicitly robs ordinary 
citizens of their power, and evenly 
espouses bureaucratic tyranny. The 
Labour Parry is, and musr remain. 
faithful' to plain parliamentary 
democracy. 
Yours etc, 
KENNET, 
House of Lords. 

From Mr S. J. B. Longdate 
Sir, Mr Frank Allaun claims that 
it is fundamental to the working 
of democracy that a constituency 
party should have the right to be 
represented by an MP of its own 
choice, and that an MP should be 
accountable to the party organiza- 
don “ which was instrumental to his 
selection and election”. 

If accountability is a fundamental 
principle of democracy, then may 
one ask: “To whom, in a demo¬ 
cratic society, is a constituency 
party accountable ? ” 
Yours faithfully, 
S. J. B. LANGDALE, 
Headmaster’s House, 
The College, Eastbourue. 

tion of the pound due to inflation 
already leaves them in the red. 

The truth is that the higher 
income groups are clobbered merci¬ 
lessly by both major parties in this 
country, that the sacrifices that they 
make have reached the limit and 
that, therefore, all the plaintive 
arguments put forward by such 
people as Jack Jones, whether 
through ignorance or malice, have 
no contact with reality. 

Why do the Tories not spell out 
these facts ? Sir Geoffrey Howe 
does sometimes. but in so 

STABILIZING THE HOUSING MARKET 
4 After, a-,-v^y'Teah- time, the house owners, present and pros- 

buildiiig .society ^movement is;': pective.. 
now errjdying..a :yesa^..of plenty Nevertheless, one result of 
with the net-inflow,of funds run- ^ ,i is that in the last 
mug at a record levels or about . *■ . __._, 
£450m a month in the last two eighteen months uPPe£ 
months. But-the effects are not ,h?ul“ JlaV.e become a recog- 
being felt across the whole hous- nizably distinct group with their 

-. ing markets All the evidence to ov,'n problems, which have re- 
. indicate that house orices ceived no special treatment from 

now enjoying, a : year., of'plenty 
with the net-inflow, of funds run¬ 
ning at a‘ record level v of about 
£450m a month in the last two 
months. But -ihe effects are noi 
being felt across; the whole bous- 

-. ing market- : All the evidence tp 
■ date indicates that house prices 

are - rising between 2-3 per. cent' 
each quarter, but this only at the 

. bottom end-of the market. A 
slight upturn is how apparent in 
the medium-priced sector, but the 
market for upper priced houses. 

. is. still sinking.. .. . 
» To a'certain, extent the Gov- 

£13,000 to £20,000. A categoric 
statement of intent of the future 
tax treatment of mortgage inter¬ 
est payments would now be wel¬ 
come. It is a subject on which 
Mr Crosland has created un¬ 
certainty by his past remarks. 

Even greater reassurances are 
required for the housebuilding 

any source. Yet the well-being iudustry. Although housing starts 
of the housing market as a whole 
requires that all its parts should 
be healthy. 

The penal increase in local 

are beginning to improve, private 
house production is down by 
some 60,000 a year. This will 
almost inevitably have reperens- 

atithority rates and the increase sions od house prices in the 
in the upkeep ' costs of such 
homes, not to • mention the 

eminent, and' the-, building "decreasing real inconie of the 
societies are to be congratulated owners or prospective • pur- 
f or having maintained an orderly = chasers, are all factors which will 
market in houses. Not-everyone continue to ensure that occupiers 
retains happy memories of the: in this sector of the market are 
housing boom in the-early seven- .unlikely to see a buoyant market 
ties," when .house prices ■■ almost again. However, some degree 
doubled inihe space of-just over of “trading upwards” by home 
two years, although lending was owners is desirable, so that lower 
then at a lower level. It has priced properties can be released 
been the prime pre-occupation of for firsttime buyers. It is a step 
both the Government .. and in the right direction that lhe 
societies to prevent-another suchv Government has agreed that 
spiral.. This must be;a proper building societies may increase 
priority in. the interests :of' all - their special advances limit from 

future. (No sooner did building 
society receipts hit record levels 
than the Community Land BOl 
gave the housebuilding industry 
pause for thought.) The appear- 

continue to ensure that occupiers ance of the formal stabilization 
in this sector of the market are 
.unlikely to see a buoyant market 
again. However, some degree 
of “ trading upwards ” by home 
owners is desirable, so that lower 
priced properties can be released 
for first-time buyers. It is a step 
in the right direction that lhe 
Government has agreed that 

fund—the pooling of building 
society funds in times of plenty 
to provide a stockpile for when 
monthly net receipts fall back— 
is to be desired. It will prove to 
housebuilders that home loan 
funds will be there during a 
cyclical downturn. It is time Mr 
Crosland announced that the 

building societies may increase stabilization scheme is more than 
their special advances limit from just a twinkle in his eye. 

Society under pressure 
From Professor Ivor R. Mills 
Sir, Thank you for allowing me 
briefly “to reply to the letter of 
Professor Sir Denis Hill (May-17). 

The '.major factor in breakdown of 

females' per year in the early 
sixties to 12,000 females per year 
at the end or the decade. Over the 
same decade offences of drunken¬ 
ness, which were originally falling, 
rose, from 70,000 a year to more 
than 90,000 a year. Offences of 

animal societies is not population driving under alcohol or drugs 
density hut the competitive pres-' jumped from 30,000 in. the mid- 
sure as shown by Professor James sixties to 55,000 in 1972 and 50 per 
Henry in mice and Ztickerman in cent of these were .under the age 
the baboons in London Zoo.'. -■• of thirty. 

I am not distressed at the fall - Illegal drug offences in Mid¬ 
in birth rate but it Is important to Anglia rose from none^recorded in 
realize that much of it is iirvolun- 1965 to 172 per year in the early 
tary infertility which our evidence seventies. In the_latter half of the 
suggests is related to stress disturb- sixties the incidence of young 
ing the brain’s control-of-the normal children (two to four years old) 
female hormones.. finding and swallowing tablets at 

The permissive'- age Is certainly borne in the^ Cambridge area rose 
one of the biological facts' to which from approximately 10 a year_ to 

• “* - - - - SO a year by the end of the sixties. 
This coincides with the_ sharp rise 

1 referred; Disruption, of sex drive 
occurs in societies.-under 
pressure and has.'been shown .in pressure and has.-;been shown in in total prescriptions in England Bernard Levin’s article on Ji 
birds, - rats,' monkeys*. ..dragon, and Wales from- 242 million per electioneering In the last G, 
flies. Our. evidence shows that some year in 1965 to. .272 million two don I stood as an independj 
women under: striss^produce large■ -years later. In the same late sixties didate for a Westminster Ci 
amounts of malchorinones. W<t now attempted suicide by teenage.males, on behalf of the Save 
have eaeperimwitad ^endexj4*: :that ' (the same age group.highly repre- Action Group. I orcula 
one -of the hdrinones-T^eaSEKi :by ' sented in the group Of iHegal drug leaflets, l knocked o no do 
stress affects-.the' -production ^jf-. users): increased by a factor of five. I did not even visit the w 
male hormone \ by^^ ^0/bvariiss: I suggest. that the. dramatic I received 60 votes. This \ 
Females under these. arcumstanees ;‘. changes in' society, in these ,crucial 20 votes less than the su 
are.:nbt-^ onlysterilebut;:- have^a" ye&rs Were associated, with the councillor, 
male-type 'seauaf .and spa^ drive... increasing demands on the human Yours raitfmriiy, . 

.The permissive - age p rod need a it"; brain in cope-with-problems. Socio- PAT MEACOCK, 
increase in new cases of-gonorrhoea - : logical evidence indicates that .fre- • liG-Gloucester Terrace, W2. 
undet^^'yeara of-:,age -£ron£;5^^ events in-people’s. Juiy L 

lives is associated with the onset 
of depression. Depression often 
leads to irritability, rows at home, 
broken marriages, disturbed chil¬ 
dren and attempts to escape from 
reality by means of drags. Human 
society is rapidly resembling what 
Calhoun called the “behavioural 
sink 
Yours sincerely, 
IVOR H. MILLS,_ . 
Professor of Medicine, 
University of Cambridge, 
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, 
Hills Road. 
Cambridge. 
July 3- 

Votes without canvassing - 
From Miss Patricia Meacock 
Sir, I 'was interested to read 
Bernard Levin’s article on July I on 
electioneering. In the last GLC elec¬ 
tion I stood as an independent can¬ 
didate for a Westminster City ward 
on behalf of the Save London 
Action Group. I circulated no 
leaflets, 1 knocked o no doors and 
I did not even visit the ward, yet 
I received 60 votes. This was just 
20 votes Jess chan the successful 
councillor. 
Y’ours faithfully, . 
PAT MEACOCK, 

that no sacrifice.? . 
He went on “ the critics who 

jumped to denounce .working-men's 
demands should set an example by 
voluntarily handing back some of 
their earnings 

I am not aware that any¬ 
body “ denounced working-men’s 
demands ” (in any case, we are all 
working-men) except when they 
exceeded productivity. And, as for 
“ voluntarily handing back some of 
their earnings”* what from, pray? 
The 17p, presumably left them our 
of every pound by Mr Healey. Some 
hope, when the 25 per cent devalua- 

Rest-seller lists 
From Mr Herbert utm Thai 
Sir, Arguments have been erupting 
in the trade as long as I can 
remember (some fifty years) over 
the question of “best-seller” lists. 
But what purpose do they serve ? 
They certainly do not necessarily 
reveal quality by a Jong chalk. A 
parochial interest could boost sales 
of a particular book in certain 
districts, a passing phase of interest 
could help the sales of another title, 
a series of whispers that such and 
such is a nicely simulated piece of 
pornography aid a third, and so on. 

When I was bookselling and had 
enjoyed a book I would recommend 
it to my customers, and in those 
distant days could dispose of quite 
a considerable number of- copies in 
this fashion; but did that mean, if 
the bookshop were asked to furnish 
sales figures, that the title was a 
“best-seller" in the accepted 
sense ? 

Again, if publishers were in a 
position to spend money in adver¬ 
tising that a title they had pub¬ 
lished was announced as top of the 
best-seller lists, one supposes that 
authors might receive some benefit; 
but alas the days have passed when 
publishers were able to afford any 
large-scale plans for advertising id 

such a manner. 
When 1 observe the number of 

books that qualify by their fine 
writing, scholarship and true qual¬ 
ity, and yet are never mentioned in 
any list. I wonder whether the time 
has not now come to desist from 
publishing them. In auv case, do the 
readers of The Times and The Sun¬ 
day. Times really care if, for in¬ 
stance; th eCharles Garvice of today 
is a best-seller? 
Yours etc, 
HERBERT van THAL. 
The Reform Club, Pall Mali, SW3. 

From Mr Oliver Caldecott 
Sir, One aspect of the best seller 
list problem that has not been 
mentioned. 

More and more books are first 
published as trade or quality paper¬ 
backs and often with no prior or 
simultaneous hardback edition, or 
with a small accompanying run in 
hardback form. These original 
paperback editions may be priced - 

feel ashamed of eavesdropping 1 
The fact is that they should be 

plugging, day in, day out, the true 
facts about taxation if they want to 
win the next election. 

By so doing, they would finally 
expose the Socialists’ mystique for 
what it is—namely, a parrot-cry from 
the past, which Jacks any meaning 
once one realizes that taxation 
superseded it as a political 
philosophy aod rendered it redun¬ 
dant many years ago. 
I am, Sir, yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM DOUGLAS-HOME, 
Garrick Club. 
July 7. 

at between El.50-E3.50, and may out¬ 
sell many so-called “best selling” 
hardbacks but cannot (and are nor 
intended to) compete with (nor io 
replace subsequent) mass-market 
paperback publication. 

Where do such trade paperbacks 
fit in the present crude categories ? 

It seems to me that in future, the 
best seller lists should be divided 
into “trade editions”, fiction aod 
non-fiction (hardback or paperback) 
and mass-market paperbacks. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER CALDECOTT, 
Wildwood House Ltd, 
29 King Street, WC2. 

From Mr Egon Ronay 
Sir, Will you please allow me to 
reply, with brief facts, to the letter 
in today’s issue (July 8) by Mr 
POter Harland of The Sunday Times, 
in which he seeks to rebut my 
strictures on that newspaper’s best¬ 
seller lists ? He has brought to light 
the fact that The Swiday Times 
figures are based on returns from 
“some 25 to 30 per cent of tbe 
market 

Tbe precise information on which 
my impression was based is that the 
current issue of my Guide has so 
far, over the period of peak months 
for both Guides,- outsold tbe Con¬ 
sumer Association's in the ratio of 
nine to four in purchases by book¬ 
sellers who also represent some 25 
to 30 per cent of tbe market. I 
would not, on that percentage of the 
marker, make a generalized claim, 
but Mr Harland apparently does. 
Y’ours faithfully, 
EGON RONAY, 
Egon Ronay Organisation, 
Queen’s House, 
Leicester Square, WC2. 

From Mr Geoffrey Grigson 
Sir, “Best-seller" was, is. and 
should remain a disrespectful term 
for a book which sells because its 
qualities—to use another such term 
—are “low-brow”. What Mr Peter 
Harland of The Stmdoy Times needs 
to explain is why his paper should 
publish a weekly list erf the kitsch 
—for rbe most part—which its 
literary editor rightly does not 
bother ro review. 
Yours, etc, 
GEOFFREY GRIGSON, 
Broad Town, Wiltshire. 

From Councillor Nicholas Bennett 
Sir, As a former student at the 
Polytechnic of North London I read 
with interest tbe letter of Lord 
Annan {July 3) and those of sub¬ 
sequent correspondents. 1 found 
tbe Director of the Polytechnic. 
Terence Miller, to be a man of con¬ 
siderable courage, integrity and as 
can be seen from some of lhe quotes 
in lhe letter from the student union 
presidents (July 5) not without a 
sense of humour. 

Of course he has made mistakes 
but I believe that the mistakes he 
has made are to a large extent 
the result of the constant harass¬ 
ment he has received from a small 
highly vocal group of politically 
motivated men. They have been 
the mistakes of a man who has been 
appalled at what he bas seen and 
has spoken witb a refreshing blunt¬ 
ness unusual in academic men. 

The situation at the Polytechnic 
nf North London has arisen almost 
entirely as the result of a small 
number of perpetual students 
dominating the students’ union and 
using it for their own ends. Reluc¬ 
tant to face a world in which their 
political ideas are rejected by 99 
per cent of the population, thev 
have instead found the one arena 
which by careful manipulation they 
can dominate. 

That they have succeeded in do¬ 
ing this is in part a condemnation 
of the vast majority of students in 
the polvtechnic who. apart from 
using their mass voting power to 
end the polytechnic’s three occupa¬ 
tions, did nothing to help those 
of us who tried to end the domina¬ 
tion of the students’ union by the 
International Socialists. However, 
the militants have also been helped 
by the structure of tbe srudents’ 
union. The creation of six full-time 
student officer posts in the SU has 
(helped the Internationa] Socialists 
to create a self-perpetuating oli¬ 
garchy. (Indeed one IS President 
was ar PNL for seven years as a 
student, four of them as a student 
union officer.) This has made it 
extremely difficult for the ordin¬ 
ary student who does not enjoy 
their patronage and with lectures 
to attend and essays to write, to 
challenge them. 

The militants maintain their con¬ 
trol by the use of the superficially 
democratic “general meeting”. 
These meetings consist almost en¬ 
tirely of debates on extreme left- 
wing motions with no relevance to 
student affairs. Each motion which 

Restoring furniture 
From Mr Julian Guest 
Sir, Geraldine Norman in ljer excel¬ 
lent article entitled “ When some¬ 
thing old becomes something new” 
(The Times, July 5) raises tbe ques¬ 
tion of the desirability of redecor¬ 
ating painted or gilt furniture. 

Firstly let us apply what “ rules ” 
exist in the restoration of more 
ordinary wood veneered furniture. 
If a dealer or collector comes into 
the possession of an important or 
interesting piece which is in need of 
restoration, what is he to do ? 
Should be leave the piece in its 
existing condition, which on occa¬ 
sion precludes farther use or en¬ 
joyment, or should he restore it 
more nearly to its former glory? 

In my humble opinion it is bet¬ 
ter by far to restore the piece for 
the benefit of future generations 
than to scrap it as useless, as long 
as tbe restorations necessary are 
carried out in a spirit of honesty 
towards the intentions of the orig¬ 
inal creator. On no account should 
so called "improvements” be 
attempted. 

There are of course occasions 
when the retention of a piece in 
its original dilapidated condition 
will benefit future study and re¬ 
search. as is the case in tbe recent 

Race relations poem 
From Mr Peter Dawson 
Sir, Mr Mark Boubam Carter's 
attempt to excuse publication of the 
poem Babylon by implying that this 
sort of thing is encouraged in 
schools today is thoroughly objec¬ 
tionable. Creativity is not promoted 
by allowing youngsters to produce 
offensive propaganda which relies 
upon distortion and misrepresen¬ 
tation for its effect. 

Verse form does not give to un¬ 
truth some artistic merit or educa¬ 
tional worth. Any suggestion that 
tbe teaching profession admits the 
production of insulting material in 
the classroom in the cause of 
poetic development is in itself an 
insult to those working in schools. 
Mr Bonham Carter must look some¬ 
where else to hide. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER DAWSON, Headmaster, 
Eltham Green School. 
Queenscroft Road. SE9. 

Barlaston Hall 
From Miss Ann Caulfield 
Sir, Helen Pease's letter (July 2) 
is lurid and excellent, but I venture, 
as another direct descendant of 
Josiah Wedgwood’s, to bring forward 
r»vo further points. The “new and 
beautiful” products of Wedgwood’s 
were conceived largely through the 
influence of neo-ciassicism, as 
admirably pur forward. Sir, in your 
leading article of June 26. There¬ 
fore Barlaston Hall is indeed part 
of. Wedgwood history and respons¬ 
ibility, though obviously not wholly 
so. 

Secondly, taste opts for the pre¬ 
servation of the building. Taste is 
frequently at variance with 
popular/commercial art and 
interests, but our civilization still 
depends on it. 

All honour to Mr Crosland for 
such a decision in these difficult 
rimes. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANN CAULFIELD, 
The Cottage, 
Heyshott Green, 
Midhurst, Sussex. 

Neighbours 
From Dr Eugene E. Trunnell 
Sir, It has come to our attention 
that in the Original Editions gallery 
of the British Museum (East Wing, 
entrance floor) the curator has 
chosen ro juxtapose Mein Kttmpf 
and Interpretations of Dreams— 

invariably ran to at least .a page 
in length would encompass six or 
seven totally unrelated political 
issues. 

These motions would then be 
subjected to amendment by each 
Trotskyite faction in turn. Their 
amendments which would set out 
their own analysis in even greater 
detail rhan the original motion 
would then be discussed for several 
hours. It is not surprising therefore 
that many of the meetings were 
inquorate although the quorum 
required was only 4 per cent of the 
student body. 

The most serious consequence of 
these poorly attended meetings was 
the misuse of public funds. Durinc 
the past four years various ultra 
vires payments have been made to 
an assortment of left-wing bodies. 
Expenditure, which had it been 
incurred bv the local authorities 
providing the SU with the raoricj'. 
would have led to an immediate 
inquiry and surcharge by the 
District Auditor. 

Messrs Packharu and Rosenberg 
refer in their letter (July-5) to pro¬ 
posed reductions in the number o/ 
students on the Polytechnic’s Aca 
domic Board. During my final year 
I sat on the board as one of the 29 
student members (36 per cent of the 
board). Of the 29 only five of us ever 
made any contribution to the board's 
discussions. Indeed, when the board 
met in February, 1974 to discuss 
the Polytechnic’s Academic Deve 
(opment Plan, a plan they could noi 
politicize, the vast majority of the 
studeut members chose to spend the 
day taking part in the occupation of 
the office of the Director of the 
Middlesex Polytechnic ! 

Academic freedom at the Poly 
technic of Nortb London will only 
flourish if the educational estab¬ 
lishment are prepared to support 
Terence Miller. At the same time 
action must be taken by tbe DES 
to ensure that the scales are tilted 
in favour of the ordinary moderate 
student. This could be done by 
resurrecting, albeit in a differeni 
form, the idea of a Registrar of 
Students’ Unions, with the power 
to ensure that all students' unions 
in receipt of public funds have rules 
and procedures which will make a 
repetition of tbe situation at the 
PNL impossible. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS BENNETT, Chairman, 
Polytechnic of North London 
Conservative Association, 1971-74, 
235 Devonshire Road, SE23. 

acquisition by the Victoria and 
Albert Museum of a Queen Anne 
wing chair from Cbastlcton House, 
which by some miracle has retained 
the shreds of its original upbol 
stery. 

The question of decorated fufni 
lure, whether lacquered, painted or 
gi?t, is more delicate. By the very 
nature of its construction and decor¬ 
ation, this class of furniture tends 
to suffer more from the ravages of 
time than that which is constructed 
from more lasting materials. Is it 
not berter to redecorate, employing 
once again that spirit of integrity 
towards the original appearance, so 
that it can once more excite the 
admiration and interest of tbe on¬ 
looker ? 

There will ahvays be divergences 
of opinion on this subject, bur lei 
me draw one parallel; we, as a 
nation proud of its heritage, restore 
old buildings and Indeed are en¬ 
couraged to do so by the offer of 
financial aid from the state. Is this 
so very different from the rescue of 
many fine pieces of antique furni¬ 
ture from oblivion ? 
I remain. Sir, your obedient servant. 
JULIAN GUEST, 
Shotley House, 
Harringworthv 
Northamptonshire. 
July 5. 

Hitler and Freud share too cosily 
tbe right half of a display case. 

We understand the curator’s prob¬ 
lem: where to place Mein Kompf 
so it will not offend rbe admirers of 
a companion volume, or do violence 
to the latter? 

May we be constructive and sug¬ 
gest that you remove the Freud 
volume for placement elsewhere, and 
substitute the good Dean Swift's 
Gulliver's Travels, opened at the 
pages describing the Yahoos J Hitler 
was the prime Yahoo of his time, 
and Dean Swift would .not mind the 
curator thus commenting editorially 
and silently. 
Yours faithfully, 
EUGENE E. TRUNNELL, President, 
St Louis Psychoanalytic Society, 
4524 Forest Park Avenue, 
5r Louis, 
Missouri, 

Amazing value 
From Mr D. A. Wakeford 
Sir, Surely tbe best value is Kew 
Gardens—entrance fee one penny. 
This is also one of the very few 
prices—or perhaps the only lone— 
to be reduced by decimalization, 
having previously been three old 
pence. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. A. WAKEFORD, 
12 Charlotte Road, 
Barnes, SW13. 

Putting techniques 
From Dr Julian Denton 
Sir, Lieutenant-General Cowley 
(Letters, July 7i is quite right 
about the present dearth of left- 
handed golfers.'Looking back over 
the years, it strikes me that during 
the 20s and 30s there were a num¬ 
ber of fine left-handers playing, 
many of them amongst Lhe ranks of 
the amateurs. 

In .particular I remember Law¬ 
rence Bees ley, who frequently drew 
large crowds, not just because of his 
sinister style, but also because of 
his habit of lining up putts; he 
would lie supine on the green and 
measure up the shot by squinting 
through his feet, which he used as 
a gun-sight. I am not sure of the 
efficacy of the system, but it cer¬ 
tainly never failed to intrigue those 
wbo saw it. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN DENTON, 
22 Norham Gardens, 
Oxford. 
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O Kojak. I am reliably informed, likes Cartier. 
WeJl, bearing in mind how much be must save 
on hairdressing bills, no doubt he can: afford 
to. For Jesser, hirsute mortals like me, Cartier 
remains the ultimate symbol of luxury and tbe 
goods are viewed from afar through the windows 
of their stores in Paris, New York and London. 

There is, however, good news for window 
shoppers (and. of course, those of you who can 
actually afFord to buy}. Les Must de Cartier 
(pronounced must, amazingly, and not mousse i 
has been set up in tbe United Kingdom to 
present to the consumer those Cartier goods 
which are. urn . . . musts to own. Les Must de 
Cartier simply means the essential Cartier, or 
Cartier de rigueur as one wag suggested to me. 

7n order more readily to bring these essentials 
to you. Carrier have selected a small number of 
very exclusive retail outlets throughout the 
country- There (no doubt in the comfort of a 
closed circuit television showroom) you 

can admire the famous wrist watches, the elegant 
lighters and the marvellous new range of 
Cartier leather goods. 

The range includes wallets, diaries, attache- 
cases and larger pieces of luggage. Each piece 
is hallmarked with the Cartier symbol, the 
linked “C ”, and is made from the finest quality 
kid and calf leather. You can ask for any 
colour, bur will only get the famous claret red 
leather which has become known as Cartier red. 
As with the watches and Lighters, the luggage 
will be available solely from Cartier 
concessionaires. 

In the illustration are the travel wallet which 
measures Ilia by bin and which has numerous 
pockets for1 documents, tickets, cards and pass¬ 
port. It costs £55. Beside It is the pocket 
reminder with gold plated comers and a price 
rag. of £23. The gold plated lighter is £70 and 
there are a variety of designs and finishes. 

If the man in your life has everything . . . 
you are both probably very bored. None the 
less, go and look at the Cartier luggage. There 
are some wonderful pieces for men and for 
women (and one or two of the handbags are a 
bit confusing anyway) and the prices range 
from E15 to £j00. 

The list of concessionnaires and further details 
from: Les Must de Cartier (UK) Ltd, Summit 
House, Moon Lane, Barnet, Hertfordshire (01- 
440 9444). 

□ At a cocktail party the other 
day, I was assaulted (verbally, 
nf course) by a Frenchwoman 
who thought the winning menu 
in our picnic competition 
proved how dreary and un¬ 
imaginative English food was, 
English people are. (uid Eng¬ 
land as a whole is. No, she had 
not tried the menu. Aud no. □ 'Glasses, as I have had IfUl LA ICU LAIC IJICUU. miu HU, ■—* - - 

she did not think it rude to say occasion to tell many a wine 
such things when she was a butler, are as important as the 
guest in England. 

jfifclia?!?, >V. . . . 

- Her chief objection was that 
c the main course was not hot. 
| “In France we do things with 

much more style ”, she declared. 
So, if you wish to side with 
this Frenchwoman, and as long 
as you know what you are let¬ 
ting yourself in for, here are 
some ways of cooking your 
ragdut of kidneys in the open 
air. 

The Calor Gas camp cooker 
is back in full production again. 
Originally introduced in 1971, 
manufacture was suspended 
last year. Sturdily built and 
finished in white and blue stove 
enamel, the camp cooker has 
two burners and a grill. It is 
supplied with a vitreous enamel 
grill pan and grid, together with 
a hose and union nuc enabling 
it ro be attached to the Calor . 
Mk 10 butane cylinder—the 1 
4.5 kg size. 1 

Because the appliance works 1 
at cylinder pressure, there is no 1 
need for a regulator. For those 
of you who are planning a Con- 1 
tinental holiday, it can be con- ( 
nected to a Camping Gaz s 
cylinder by using the Gaz to e 
Calor adaptor. The camp cooker t 
costs £19.07 plus VAT and it is a 
146mm high by 470ram wide by & 
333mm. It weighs 5.4 kg. s 

Further information and a f< 
list of stockists from: Calor ii 
Ga$ Ltd, Windsor Road, Slough, 
Bucks. SL1 2EQ (Slough 23S24). a 

Another two-burner cooker y 
(though this one without a g 
grill) has been produced by si 
Primus. Ft is made from heavy o: 
gauge steel and is coated with 
yellow and green vitreous 
enamel. Fuel for the two 
burners comes from a long-life 
gas cylinder fitted with a self¬ 
sealing supply valve. i_. 

The Primus stove costs £19.22 
including VAT and weighs 
3.8 kg. It measures 430mm by 
245mm by 95mm (when folded}', fo 
The names of main stockists can ar 
be obtained from: Bahco Tools cc 
Ltd, 266b St Ann’s Road, Lon- tit 
don N15 SBP (01-802 6111). su 

' V- 5?^ 
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□ There are many luggage trolleys available at present and most 
ot them are highly efficient. They all suffer from a major draw¬ 
back, in my view, and that is that they take up so much space 
when not in use. 

Kart-a-Bag is made in America and is telescopic. It can be 
telescoped into its own carrying bag, scarcely more than a foot 
tk a j, u®* w*len it 1S not needed to support cases or bags, 
l he trolley has extension legs to prevent Kart-a-Bag tipping over 
and elastic straps to keep the luggage iu place. 

Folded up, Kart-a-Bag weighs only 2.51b and it costs E12J95 
inclusive of VAT. The European distributor Is Clifford Goolnik 

Gadgets of 30 Baker Street, London, W1M 2DS (01-249 
4444) from whom a list of stockists is available. 

D Most consumers tend to criticize the service industries and 
generally not without justification. Sometimes, though, the 
industries do come up with useful ideas. There is an imaginative 

Sro41S^kitt1J«LuCMdren to the ase of 12 which has been produced by North Thames Gas. 
The Booklet—-The Gas Cooker—has 36 colour pages and is 

aimed at snraulating learning while showing how gas can be 
used safely and economically. The new booklet is personalized, 

schonfPaCe 0n tHe fr°nt C°Ver f°r lh* pupir,s name’ form and 

It begins with the various methods used to light a gas conker, 

Lid" *5? VaMn0U,S paurtS of tbc aPPbance and the controls’ 
s fh? • Ni,rth Ti*"1*5 Gas claim that each section 
?;H“e £“bl£fQ-°" 15 to maximize the intake of know- 
ledge by requiring the child to answer questions, complete 
drawings or colour-in pictures. tnmpieie 

back C0Tei: i,as a checklist which teachers can use to 
the hnA°£r informan°n Jbe child has assimilated bv using 
the booklet. Copies can be obtained free of charge (in 'limited 

KoT W8r°4HB0, WhTe^T P* 30 P""1'**"" Church Street 
CMter sJStet. >PPlS'"S. please mark ihe envelope 

To maintain the balance (r do not want irare French women 
telling me that the only way to conk is by electricity) I must 
",e",,‘?nJthe E'ecfncity at Work series of pamphlets which are 

monthly (45p including postage for 12 months} bv the 
jSg*—« for Women at 25 Fouberfs Place, London 

0aL°UKWOUid "^suppose that I would readily succumb to the 
rhS me™r°ih2C PFapuer £*& Development Association or* 

for that matter, tbnse of the British Paper Bag Federation Rut 

LA”'. a"d I endorse the Associations 7loZ„""or *hl 
campn,gn „l„eh has just been launched) “ paper* sacks sale 

converted to the idea of” paper di,*ti“n, ” ‘ been 
mere are many makes on the marl-'ot_r. 

and others which need fixing m a wall—but aN Iwmff113 
TliTe'h ,ne£k Qpe.m.nR and are covered bv” a* solid The whole bag and its contents are then , * ■ lunged lid. 
and can be disposed of in a number oFlIvI U fr°m thc frame 

A leaflet. Ahout Paper Sacks, is available from .(,c a,- - . 
« Waher House. 418'422 Strand. iJndon? WH * Association 
PSDA members throughout the coumnr ^ The AttsnriMti«ll** ?h 
advise on the type of .sack that will b«"7olve particular'Su™" 
inleaj,ct\Primarily for local authorities, mikes fa.sc?™‘ 
mg leading. Ir deals with the Issues of ecology. senaSn 
collection and sorting and (not unnarurallvi concludes’thal 
sacks could solve everyone's refuse problems. Porhans inr/u 
authorities should take note ? naps more local 

From time to time it will be 
useful, I believe, to list forth¬ 
coming events that you might 
want to note in your diary. 
From the consumer’s point of 
view there is a great deal going 
on in July and August. 

In London alone there are a 
number of exhibitions that you 
might want to visit. You prob¬ 
ably know about “Shopping in 
Britain I ”, the display of gifts- 
that is of special interest to 
visitors to London. This goes on 
until July 26. Then, on July 29 

and until September 27, 
“Shopping in Britain II” is to 
be mounted at tbe Design 

’ Centre. 

As well as books, cards and 
jewelry, - this display will 
include a selection of children’s 
clothing from the new autumn 
ranges. The Design Centre is 
at 28 Haymarket, London, SW1 
4SU (01-839 8000). 

Currently at the Design Cen¬ 
tre is a Crafts Exhibition and 
ShopT On display are modern 
craft items, including furniture, 
textiles, pottery and jewelry. 
The pieces being shown can be 
bought in the Crafts Shop or 
can be ordered from- the crafts- 
men who are exhibiting. 

Also from July 29 until Sep¬ 
tember 27 there is to be a most 
useful exhibition of fixtures and 
fittings at the Design Centre. 
Ihe display will include domes¬ 
tic and contract architectural 
ironmongery—such items as 
draught excluders, door furni¬ 
ture, window fittings, security 
devices and tie bars. 

The Design Centre is open 
daily from 9.30 to 5.30 Monday 
to Saturday and remains open 
until 9.00 pm on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. 

Now open and on show until 
August 8 is the Things to Buy 
from Wales display in Cardiff, 
ihe display comprises the win¬ 
ning entries in a special 
competition judged by a panel 
under the chairmanship of the 
Prince of Wales. The Design 
Council, Pearl Assurance House. 
Greylriars Road, Cardiff CF1 

■3JN (Cardiff 395811) is open 
from Monday to Friday between 
9.30 to 3.30. 

From July 15 to July 26 a 
display of 18 silver items (the 
Johnson Macthey Silver 
Awards) will be mounred at the 
Scottish Design Centre. The * 
items have been produced by 
students from various design 
rrnAa^t^?Ue?es ^roughout the 
United Kingdom. 

™ 77e«£irtish D£sign Centre >s 

opens on weekdays Erom 930 to 

to 5 00d °° Saturdays From 9-00 

ADVEFtTISmEXT 
GoodedtatgnitfcDarush (I 

SUPPER FOR THREE 

FOR ABQUT40p 

Bacon Yorkshire 

enmg your 
nurses Innas 

beat Danish 
-streakyrashers: . . 
they’re so economical and lull ol 
flavour - even a lew'go a long _ 
w ay and (hey make perfect cat- ■ 
ing at any lime of day or night— " 
breakfast, lunch, tea or supper. 

. Try Bacon Yorkshire Pudding . 
for supper tonight. - ll*s easy, ' 
inexpensive and very delicious.' ' • 

Make bailer as you would for 
Yorkshire Pudding. Pour inlo a ' 
roasting pan containing a liuJc * 
hot qiLor dripping and cover’: 
with rashers pi'Danish bacon -• 
streaky will do fine. Sprinkle 
with a little grated cheese and ‘ • 
place in a hot oven until batter: . 
has risen and bacon is all crisjC! 
Sene sizzling hot. If you like,: 
try it with a baked tomato or two.?— 

Keep some barter to 
make Bacon Fritters. - - : .3 

Derind and cut 
some rasters -=■ t 
into inch wide "* 
pieces, coat in _£g*P*v 
ha tier and deep 
In until golden. - 
pillercnt and delicious for any 
kind of meal at anytime of day. 

^ rite lor leallcisgiving buuin 
recipes including gravy and 
nuikvs to- Consumer Advisory 
Service. Department Tl, Danish 
Agncullund Producm.7 
P.O.Box 87, 
Welwyn Garden Ofl$££=== 
Cily, Herts. '.T 
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ORIENTAL RUjGS 

PerstM Baltorfus, 
Caacasian facias, obtained direct frta 

x-2' £2S; 5' *3' 
* ! 4 el7J- fw 1 leaflet, prices rat 

^225-8175*3 sr wtfta 
y-,. % AWrtw, 4f Stonekwse . Lue, 
Ballr, Sanefwt. 

n In my shopping column two weeks ago I commirmri , , .. , 
bidder perhapS it was the pollen Co™ „“™ ''r"b,f 
VVimbledan, but I said that Michael Surty’s porcelain 5 °c 
three figures from the Charge of the Liaht Rrinajai,n xn?.t,e! °f 
to an edition of 500. ^ Sade was limited 

Ttiis, of course, is nonsense. The eriirinn u 1™:. . 
IS priced at £1,000- A number of readers have t°.50 and 
if my information was correct, for they could 
an exquistre piece could he “mass produced " V SUCh 

Well. 1 have been feeling very foolish for « fftrt 
and hope that prospective buyers were „ol nu? off k.-°“W 
mistake, f repeat, there will only be 50 Chirr.-. . j my 
signed and numbered with a certificate of anrhlntP-v eac ^Js 
Charge voup is on display si Michael Sum's r‘ II Th' 
17a Ryder Street, St James's (01-930- 1144). Ltmdon Gallery: 

HEW FROM METHUEN PAPERBACKS 

DRA60NFAU BOOKS: IBragonfall 5 and the Royal Beast 
Dragonfall 5 and the Space Cowboys 
DragonfaK 5 and the Hijackers * 
Dragonfall 5 and the Empty Planet 
Each40p 

■deal reading for boys 
and girls aged 8 to 11, 
Dragonfall 5, an ancient 
starship, and her family 
crew have many 
exciting and funny 
adventures in space. 

This is genuine si. for 
beginners and very 
good it is*. Times 

•Literary Supplement. 

Obtainable at all good children’s bookshops. I 
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Prcbles- 

5F®. 

Stephen Gardiner : 
‘Most readable, uri-' 
pretentiously scholarly... 
sound architectural 
judgement .,1 enjoyed 
the book, and I think \., 
it is valuable because ; 
the enormous range Of 
information is presented 
so lucidly5 Eric Lyons, ■. 
Spectator. ‘Beautifully 
Iwritten,.but then ,.V 
Stephen Gani&er *■? 
writes bett^TOJivv;’ 
architecture tharrany^' 
one else in the country' 
Kate Wharton, Daily 
Telegraph. Illustrated, 

_ Roman remains 
in BHtaiit: 

■iim A guide by Roger 
J.A. Wifeon' 

^5* In35bpocket-sized,' 
.. crisply written and . 

i '. remaricablsanfonnative 
• pages {he) has provided 

• . ’; just what was needesT : : 
:P Magtifl.Biddle?;.Country 

■- ■ 1 ■ Life. ‘It isnot often . ’ 
- thatone comes across 

• : . a book that is at once . 
■ij Tecopusable&being „ 
- -t “indispenaM^V^ut ; v 3- 

thisis One- Sunday 
Tetegniph':\41^: . - 
Ulos^hojis^li-maps, : • 

Tiie goldeii hordes 
Louis Turner Sc 
John Adi'.>'• . 
The growth and . 
effects of international • 
tourism- ‘I cannot do 
justice to the sustained 
brilliance with, which \: 
Mr Turner and Mr Ash 
have explored the... 
complexifies of then-; - • 
immeitte subject The . 
texture of the book is _ - 
dense, but there is ;T ■ X. 
scarcely a sentence that ■ 
is not mteresting, ; 
purposeful and clearly 
written’ Jan.Morris, •. 
Spectator.. Illustrated ,£5. 

Sleight of heart 
M.T. Wadey 
‘A first novel of 
unusual achievement. 
The. wriring here is ? 
beautiful and exact’ 
Robert Ny.e, Guardian. 
‘Full of good flashes! : 
anduisighls Into the 
human psyche; Ithas_. 
a dense, and compelling: : 
afcnosphereVJffi Kerflle, 
Sunday Times. £3S0.\ - 

Walking small 
L. J. Davis 
‘One of the funniest ■ 
writersJn.Aniericaj 
second in rank only 
to Peter de Vries, and: 
climbing fast... one of 
themost hilariously 
bungled sexual en¬ 
counters I have ever , ' 
read... a magnificently 
comic writer* ; 
Janice Elliott, Sunday .**■ 
Telegraph. £2.95. . 

The ghoststories , 
The ghostly experience 
is xenderedashigh art.. 
R.\Wr B.; Lewis, -j 

PALACE OF HOLYROODHOUSE 
July -9:.-The King of Sweden. 
accompanied by The Duke of 

; Edinburgh (as Chancellor of 
Edinburgh University). this morn- 
ins: Viewed the Royal (Dick) 
School.. of Veterinary Studies. 
Edinburgh University. Field 

• Station. Easter Bush. . 
■ Saving been received by Her 

Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
: Midlothian (Commodore Sir John 

Clerk, Bt) and the Principal of 
the University ‘of Edinburgh 

. (Professor Sir Hugh Robson). HJs 
Majesty and His Royal Highness 
were shown the activities of the 
Field Station by the Dean of the 
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine. 
(Professor Ainsley lggo). 

-The King of Sweden and . The 
Duke of Edinburgh then drove to 
the Department, of Agriculture 
and Fisheries for Scotland, -Hill 
Farming Research Org&nisatJoo. 
Bush Estate. - 

His Majesty and His -Royal 
Highness were received by. the 
Chairman of. the Board of Manage¬ 
ment (Mr R. D.' Ker) and the 
Director of the Organization (Dr 
J. M. M. Ciixmlhgham) toured the 
Institute and later returned to the 
Palace - of Holyroodhouse. 

The Members of the Swedish 
and • British Suites were in 

^attendance. 
''The'.'Xtog of Sweden left the 
Palace: Of. Holyroodhouse for the 
Assembly Rooms, George Street, 
a Carriage Procession'having been 
formed in the .following order: 

.!■ V' - - - CARRIAGE 
Sir James Grant 

' (Lord Lyon King of Arms) 
Major David Maitiand-Titterion 

(Ormond Pursuivant) 
- Mr John Spens 
(Carrick Pursuivant) 

CARRIAGE 
THE KING OF SWEDEN 

The Duke of Beaufort 
CARRIAGE 

- Mr Sven Andersson 
His Excellency, the Swedish 

Ambassador 
Mrs jedahl 

The Earl of Airlie 
■ CARRIAGE 

Lieutenant-General 
Malcolm Murray 

Mr Bjorn von der Each ' 
Mr Sverker AstrOm 

Sir Sam Palle ■ 
CARRIAGE 

Count Thomas Wachtmeister 
•• Captain Svante Bergh 

Major Robin Broke .. 
A Sovereign’s Escort, under the 

command of Major ]. A. AyJen. 
. The Blues and Royals, Was furn¬ 
ished by the Household Cavalry. 

His Majesty was entertained al 
luncheon by the Right Bon the 
Lord Provost and Members of the 
City of Edinburgh District Council 
at the Assembly Rooms. 

- .The -. Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present. 

A Guard of . Honour of the 1st 
-Battalion^- The Royal Scots (The 
Royal Regiment). with The 

I Queen’s • -Colour, the. Band of 
The; Royal .-Highland Fusiliers 

• (Priiacess ' Margaret’s - Own 
Glasgow and. Ayrshire. Regiment) 
'and -tiie Pipes and Drums of the 
1st Battalion, The ’ Royal - Highland 
Fukillers, under the command of 
Major A. E. F. Cowan, was moun¬ 
ted ar the Palace of Halyrood- 
house, and a Guard of Honour of 

1 the 1st Battalion. The Royal Scots 
(The Royal Regiment), with The 
Queen’s Colour, the Band of the 
Regiment and tiie Pipes and Drums 

1 of the Battalion, - under the com¬ 
mand of Major M. B. H. Ashmore, 
was mounted outside the Assembly 
Rooms. 

This'afternoon The King of 
Sweden vislted the Installations of 
the British Petroleum Company 

. Limited at Grangemouth-and Dal- 
meny. His Majesty was received 
upon arrival at Grangemouth by 

.‘the Vice Lord-Lieutenant of Stir¬ 
ling and Falkirk (Lieutenant- 
Colonel ..John Logan), the Chair¬ 
man, the British Petroleum Com¬ 
pany Limited (Sir.Eric Drake) and 

’ tiie; Managing Director of the 
Refinery (Mr F- M. Cook), toured 
the Refinery, and subsequently 

..visited the British Petroleum Tank 
Farm at Dahneoy. 

The - Members of the Swedish 
and British Suites were in atten¬ 
dance. ' 

The‘Queen and The King of 

Sweden, with The Duke of Edict 
burgh;: accompanied by Queen' 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother, The 
Prince of Wales, The Princess Mar- 

. garct, Countess of Snowdon, The 
Duke and Duchess of Gloucester 
and Admiral of the Fleet the 
Earl Mountbatten of Burma, .this, 
evening witnessed the Ceremony 
of Beauog Retreat by the Massed 
Bauds, i*ipes and Drums of-The 
Scottish Division in Rolyrdod 
Park. 

Their Majesties aqd Their Royal 
Highnesses were received by the 
General Officer Commanding 
Scotland, and Colonel Comman¬ 
dant, The Scottish Division 
(Lieutenant-General Sir Cbandos 
Blair). 

The Members of the Swedish 
and British Suites .and the Ladies 
and Gentlemen-of the Households 
in Waiting were in attendance. 

Her Majesty’s Government gave 
a Dinner and Reception In honour 
of The King of Sweden at Parlia¬ 
ment House this evening at. whicn 
The Duke and Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester were present.. 

His Majesty, with-the Members 
of the Swedish and British Suites 
in attendance, was' received upon 

- arrival at the Door, of tbc Signet 
Library by the Secretary of State 
for Scotland (the Right Hon Wil¬ 
liam Ross. MP) and the Minister 
of .State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs fthe Right-Hon Roy 
Hatters]ey, MP) and- was subse-. 

. quently entertained, af Dinner. 
- The Queen this inorbing visited 

•the LInbura Centre.of.the Scottish 
.National Institution tor the War 
Blinded, and was received upon 
arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for West Lothian (the 
Marquess of Linlithgow) and me 
President. Scottish National Insti¬ 
tution for the War Blinded (the 
Duke of Bnccleuch and Queens- 
berry). 

Tbe Queen and The Duke or 
Edinburgh this afternoon visited 
the Royal Commission an the 
Ancient and Historical Monu¬ 
ments of Scotland’s Exhibition 
“ Recording Scotland's Heritage ” 
at Canoogate Tolbooth in con¬ 
nexion with European Architectu¬ 
ral Heritage Year. 

Her Majesty was received by the 
. Chairman, Recreation and Leisure 
Committee, City of Edinburgh 
District Council (Councillor B. A. 
Meek) and the Chairman of the 
Royal Commission on tbe Ancient 
and Historical Monuments of 
Scotland (tiie Earl of Wemyss and 
March). 

Tbe Queen and Tbe Duke of 
Edinburgh, with Qneen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, The Prince of 
Wales and Admiral of the Fleet 
the Earl Mountbatten of Burma, 
this evening attended the Reunion 
of Regiments of The Scottish Divi¬ 
sion in Holyrood Park. 

Tbe Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Household in Waiting were In 
attendance. 

Tbe Duke of Edinburgh was pre¬ 
sent at a luncheon today with the 
Standard life Assurance Company, 
George Street,' Edinburgh, and 
afterwards toured tiie Offices. 

His Royal Highness, as Patron 
of tiie Edinburgh Students Chari¬ 
ties Appeal, this afternoon 
distributed cheques on behalf of 
the Appeal in the City Chambers, 
Edinburgh. 

Major Henry Hugh Smith was 
in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 9: Qneen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother Otis afternoon 
opened the Stockbridge House 
Day Centre in Edinburgh. 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston 
was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 9: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, President 
of -the Girl- Guides Association, 
today visited the International 
Camp at KOkerran, Ayrshire. 

Her Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Plight, was attended by The Hon 
Mrs Wills. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 9 : Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester today visited Mortimer 
School. Woodfield Avenue. Lon¬ 
don, SW1S, in connexion with the 
London Children's Flower Society. 

. Tbe Hon Jane Walsh was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 9: The Duke of Kent today 
visited Royal Air Force Kinloss. 

His Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by 
Lieutenant-Commander Richard 
Buckley, BN. 

Last private tenure horn for sale 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Roo*n Correspondent 
The purchase of the Savernakc 
Horn by the British Museum for 
£210,000 has brought the' last 
privately owned Wstqric tenure 
horn onto the . market. S. .1. 
Phillips, the. Bond Street dealer*, 
have for sale"the Tutbury Horn, 
on behalf of Its owner, Mr F. E. G. 
Bagshawe. Only three medieval 
tenure horns, mounted in silver, 
are recorded as still in existence ; 
the Pusay Horn, now in the Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum ; the 
Savernake Horn ; and the Tutbury 
Horn, which is less elaborately 
mounted than the Savermkc Hum 
and one may assume that the 
asking price is lower, probably 
about £100,000. 

Whoever possessed the horn 
was originally entitled to the office 
of feodary or bailiff-in-fec, eschca- 
tor, coroner and clerk of the 
market throughout the honour of 
Tuthnry (in Staffordshire). It was 
originally sounded to summon 
coarts and open markets. 

Tbe horn has now lost all iu 
administrative powers ; the last to 
go. the right to appoint coroners, 
was removed by Act of Parliament 
(n 1926. 

The white ox horn has silver 
mounts and a baldric with silver 
clasps which suggest a date In 
the late fourteenth or early 
fifteenth century. The horn itself 
may well be earlier. The baldric 
clasps include an heraldic shield 

1 

w 

OBITUARY 
MR FRED BURNLEY 

A TV director of distinction 

The Tutbury Horn, believed to be priced at £100.000. 

which bears the arms of France 
quartering England. 

It is thought that the royal arms 
with ermine label may well be 
for John of Gaunt, while the 
lilies of France appear in a later 
form adopted bv bis son, Henry. 
IV, in 1405- 

ln fact the honour of Tutbury 
was held by the Ferrers family 
until 1266 ; it was then forfeited 

and bestowed on the Earl of Lan¬ 
caster, passing by descent to John 
of Gaum. When his son ascended 
the throne as Henry IV, the 
Duchy of Lancaster merged with 
the Crown and with it ‘the honour 
of Tutbury’• 

The horn itself descended 
through a succession of Derby¬ 
shire families, gradually losing its 
associated rights and privileges. 

Auction records for two Dutch artists 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Plenty of motley seemed to he 
around at Sotheby’s main summer 
sale of Old Master paintings yes¬ 
terday. The top price was E110.00U 
(estimate £70,000 to £80,000). 
paid by the Brod Gallery for 

Winter Landscape by Aert 
van der Neer. Jan Steen’s 
“ Village Scene with a Milkman " 
went to Hallsborough at £86,000 
(estimate £50,000 to £60.000). 

Good Dutch seventeenth-century 
landscapes and genre scenes 
have fetched similar prices before, 
but it is nevertheless near the most 
that could be expected on past 
results. Both prices were auction 
records for the ardsts. 

The two paintings were in a 
last-minute addendum to the 
catalogue. A footnote to the 
Steen records that it was bought 
in a London sale in 1857 by Mr 
J. R. Mills and passed ** by 
descent to the present owner . 
The addendum contained two 
more pictures, Jacob van 
Ruisdael's “ Landscape with a 
farmhouse ”, unsold at £18,000 
(estimate 05.000 to £20,000). and 
Hobbema’s “ Landscape with a 

A memorial service for Lord 
Salter will be held at St 
Margaret’s, Westminster, on Tues¬ 
day, July 22, at noon. 

Mrs Derek Hopkins wfll give a 
dance for her daughter. Miss Sara 
Hopkins, on November 20, in the 
country. 

Christening 

Fiftieth Anniversary of corps* 
presence in Catterick, 11.30. 

The Duke of Edinburgh carries 
out engagements in Humberside, 
11.15. ■ . 

The King of Sweden entertains 
the Qneen and tbe Duke of 

-Edinburgh to a banquet at 
Claridge’s, 8-30. 

Princess Anne, president of the 
..Save, tiie Children Fund, visits 

Elizabeth House Club, Hurlock 
Street, Highbury, 530. * 

Exhibition : Ben Nicholson : The 
Graphic 'Art, Victoria . and 
Albert Museum. 10-6. 

Exhibition : Tang Buddhist Paint¬ 
ings, Oriental Gallery II, British 
Museum, 10-5. 

Memorial Service t Earl of 
Birkenhead, St Margaret’s, 
Westminster, 12. 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Cockram, 67 ; Mr Denzil 
Freetfa, 51; Captain R. L. Haine, 
VC.-79 ; Lord Lambton, S3 ; Miss 
Evelyn Lase, 75; the Very Rev 
I. D.-' NefIL' 63; 'Sir' Frederick 
Pedler, 67 ; Lieutenant-General Sir 
David Peel Yates, 64; Sir Jack 
Rampton, 55 ; Sir Herbert Stewart, 
85; Professor L. F.. Rush brook 
Williams, 85. 

Memorial services 
Mr R. Prescott 
A memorial service for Mr Robin'. 

-Prescott was held at tiie Church 
of St Lawrence jewry-next-GuUd- 
hall yesterday. The . Rev-. Basil 
Watson officiated ; Lord Wakefield 
of Kendal, president. Harlequin 
Rugby Football Club, read the 

-lesson, and Che Bishop of Sher¬ 
borne gave an address. Among 
others present were: 

J. Prescott (daughter) ■ .Mr and' 
Mrs KK Prescon (Oromcr and sistcr- 
tn-liw). Miss D. ,M. Prescott <Sl*Ter), 
Mr Tw Isaac- (tarOOiar-Vn-lawi. Mrs 
jaex Prescott (alsier-tn-taw). Mr R. 

The infant daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Peter Copemau was baptized 
Mary Victoria Monckton on July 
9 at St Mary’s, Bourne Street, by 
tbe Rev John GfUing-. The god¬ 
parents are Mr Andrew Fleming- 
Williams, Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Vinson, Miss Rosamond Boston 
and Mrs James Holt (for whom 
Mr Charles Brims stood proxy). 

Royal College of • 
Surgeons 
In a postal ballot of fellows, Mr 
George Qvist was reelected and 
Professor Geoffrey Slaney and Mr 
lan Pelham Todd were elected 
members of the council of -the 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England. 

Cordwainers3 Company 
The fofiowtng have been elected 
officers of the Cordwainers Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year : Master, 
Mr J. G. Hooper ; Senior Warden, 
Mr K. £. F. Peal; Second War¬ 
den,' Mr P. N. Grice; Steward 
Warden, Mr C. J. O. King ; Renter 
Warden, Mr T. C. Weber Brown. 

Haohy Union). Mr C. j. Ch«*wood 
(prestdent. GuflcUord ana Coda lining 
nSgtai Football Union) truh Mr S. GT. 

HiH<rU‘s. LomredaJa , (Grocers' Coit!- 
nw). Mr Frank Whelan «Ijandan Ireih 
Piisjby Football Unloni. Mr P. T. Rlppon 

■ F'SSS=nR”fS.^S“^/'S4^ 
tall Union Referees». Mr Peter WesI 
I ■■The Times”). Mr C.eor-gc 
(PabOc Schools. Wartfow • Mr 
Ronnie Swycr iWasps and MitWrrsinc 
Rnqhy Fool Da. D CTob^. Mr A- H. 
TRfiSr^d r^otbaU Club. Mr CHTI1 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon J. A. Sinclair, Younger 
of Ulbster 
and R£$s M. T. Sage 
The engagement is. announced 
between John Archibald, eldest 
son of Viscount and Viscountess 
Thurso of Ulbster, and Marion 
Ticknor, second daughter of Mrs, 
A. R. Ward, of London, and Mr 
Louis D. Sage, of New York. 

Dr D. N. Mimro 
and Miss V. D. Davies 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Douglas, son of Mr and 
Mrs A. H. Munro, of Petersfield. 
Hampshire, and Vivien, twin 
daughter of the late Air Com¬ 
modore and Mrs E. D. H. Davies, 
of Seaview, Isle of Wight. 

Mr J. A. Rutland 
and Miss F. M. Oates 
The engagement is announced 

^ between James Anthony, son of 
Mr and Mrs E. A. Rutland, of 
Woking, and Felicity Mary, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. G. 
Gates, of Reading. 

Palace of 
Holyroodboose 
luncheon 
The Queen held a luncheon party 
yesterday at the Palace of Holy¬ 
roodhouse at which Queen Eliza¬ 
beth the Queen Mother was 
Sesent. The guests were : 

Ay AvotTBide, Scottish governor, 
BBC: Mr Adam Sergius, chairman. 
Teachers Distillers: Mr James.Dojibar- 
Nasmith, architect: His Rev rt. Hollo¬ 
way. Rector. Old St Paul's Eplsco- Bllan Chnrch. Edinburgh; DrKennnih 

-land, festival director and MCJi- 
iaiy. Pitlochry Festival Threw: Dr 
Cedric Lan gland, sorgeon. Glasgow 
Royal infirmary; Mr Kenneth NewIn. 
secretary, Scottish Development De¬ 
partment: and Mr Edward Wnohl. 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor. Aber¬ 
deen Unlversty. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis. Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of 
State, Department of Trade, was 
host at a luncheon held at Lan¬ 
caster House yesterday in honour 
of Mr Q. L. Edness, Bermudian 
Minister for Marine and Air 
Services. 

Company, of Watermen and 
Lightermen of the River Thames 
The Court of the Company of 
Watermen and Lightermen of tbe 
River Thames gave a luncheon 
yesterday at Watermen’s Hall. The 
Master, Mr G. L. Collard. pre¬ 
sided. Others present included the 
Senior Warden and Master-elect, 
Mr G. E. Garrett, the Junior 
Wardens, Mr M. R. Francis and 
Mr R. A. Czmis, and Earl Jellicoe. 

Garden party 

Held at Kendal. Air CtU*f 

. Hr. John and LaPeel, 
ipman fprMdmi, 

Bojrden 

fib Oerohnt. Wine Cooui _ 

(Scottish ttnobr Unlaw and IhtaRmuaiul 

_ hi. -Mr 
« -ZUJartMHi ..Comer. 

■ Kiuunono rgoi«u ——- 
Bear accUior. Rugby Worid J. Mr 
D. John (UCnUiy. Richmond Athletic 
Ground). Mr David Brooks. 

Colonel and Mra T. D M organ. Mr 
and Mis Hay dor Taylor. Mr R. M. a. 
KtHMwell. Mr GgftWr BufJCT. Mr 
R. M. Bartlett. Mr P.S. MorTW. Captaht 
John Smallwood- RN. and Mrs Small¬ 
wood. Mr S. S- CoWJinon. Mr J. 
Moora-Gnion. Malor-CrneraJ J. M. Jv- 

MUUgati. Mr Timothy Mimsa". MfCadl 

"S. Hrir »Vi0^ 
nowanl. Mr Chari** Madge. _Matar 

S? J; S: K 
M’i.T m. frlic™!' 

aidWA. T. Afiar 

MissL.Seweir 
A memorial service for Miss 
.Lesley /.Sewea jvas held yester- 

Wozaen’s Corona Society 
Tbe Women’s Corona Society 
held a garden party for members 
and friends at Marlborough House 
yesterday on the occasion -of the 
society's silver jubilee. The presi¬ 
dent. Baroness Vickers, the deputy 
president. Lady Grey of Nannton. 
and the chairman, Mrs Brian 
Walsh Atldns, received the guests. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The King of Sweden was present 
at a dinner given In his honour 

day at St Marylebone Parish 
Church. The Dean of Liverpool 
officiated and gave an address, 
and Lord Hunt, a vice-president. 
National. Association of Youth 
Clubs, read, the lesson. Bishop 
Mark Hodson pronounced the 
blessing. Among those present 
were: 
Mrs Marlorto Hutchinson Dr 
Rnih Hutchinson. Mrs Toby Sewell, 
Miss Rosemary Sewell. Mr and Mrs 
E- R. A. Sowell. Mr John Sewoli, 
Colonel and M« J- W. SeweU. Mtes 
Joyte fiewoll. Co'oncl M- 3- Scott. 
Katherine and Tom Si 
Hmchbuon. Misa Eve Middleton. Mr 
and Mra £. C. EUison. 

husband. Mr Dennis SiBvmson. MtM 
vara rirert/eii. Professor Norman 
HMWoeltt. h£r David Hindley-Smlih. 
Mr1 Richard HIU- M,1" 
fort. mi« Mary Robinson end Dr . 
Elizabeth Frank land Momc (NaUonai , 
Association of Youth Chibs), Sir 
Michael Hawklna ‘Kina o«rae*s | 
Jubilee Trust). Lady Walton and Mrs , 
J. E. Bullock lSi Leortsrde _SchQDl). 
Prebendary J. Tlmrsflold. Professor 
Walter Junes fNational Council for 
volmaw Yon*. Serves). Mr F 4, 
Evans wvd Mrs Fhyllls Gordon 
Spencer rDoko of Edlnborflh's Award). 
Mlsa Jtrrlorte D^nrr. Mias Ellen 
Comber and Mi»3 Gwynedd Richards 
mSTiml TilghtsASMKlanon). Miss 
PrlKUb Yoimn I Central Council for i 
Edocabon ana Ttidnlns in ,_?o 

cartage which was sold to 
Coluaghi at £21,000 (estimate 
£20.000 to £25.000/. The prices 
indicate selectivity in the present 
marker. 

Hugh Leggatt paid £5S.OOO. 
another record for die artist, for 
a large (.895 by 63!inchesl Pompeu 
Baton! portrait of Lord Hills¬ 
borough leaning on a Roman 
altar, looking at a portrait of his 
recently deceased wife supported 
by an angel. It is a grand and 
attractive example of tbe type 
commissioned from Batoni by the 
English nobility on the Grand Tour 
and is dated “ Rome, 1766 ”, 
Apparently both the Manchester 
and Ulster museums wanted the 
portrait; Mr Lcggatt's client plans 
lo (end it to the Ulster Museum. 

In the last round of sales It 
appeared that investors’ cold feet 
had undermined the prices of 
decorative Dutcb paintings. Things 
are looking up again, to judge by 
tiie £53,000 (estimate £12,000 to 
£35,000) paid for a pretty little 
(6 by 41 inches) panel of “ A Girl 
Feeding a Parrot” by Pieter van 
Slingeland. It went to a Swiss 
buyer. A good example of the 
much repeated Pieter Breughel the 

Mr N. Beilis 
and Miss J. Cummings 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Neil, eider son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Beilis, of March, 
Cambridgeshire, and Juliet, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. 
Cummings, of Worthing, Sussex. 

Mr S. Fraser 
and Miss S. K. Norton 

The engagement is announced 
berween Simon, son of Colonel 
and Mrs J. A. Fraser, of 
Guisachan, Tomich. by Beauly. 
Inverness-shire, and Sarah, daugh¬ 
ter of Captain and Mrs P. J. 
Norton, of 1 The Square, Comp¬ 
ton, Chichester, Sussex. 

Mr C. A. Boyds ' • • 
and Miss J. A. Williams 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, .elder son of 
Lieu tenant-Commander and Mrs 
N. D. Royds, of West Hill, Fleet, 
Hampshire, and Jane, daughter- of 
Mr and Mrs Dennis Williams, of 
Hugbenden, Troon, Ayrshire. 

last night in Parliament House, I 
Edinburgh. Mr William Ross. 
Secretary of State for Scotland, I 
and Mrs Ross and Mr Roy 
Hattersley, . Minister of State, I 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office, 
were hosts. Other guests included : 
Thp DuHf and Duchess of Gloucester, 
Princes* Mjroaroiha. Mrs Ambler and 
Mr John Ambler, Mr Sven Andorsson. 
Swedish Minister far Foreign Al fairs, 
the Swedish Ambassador and Mrs. 
JOdahl. Mr B. von dor Each. -Mr 
Sverior AstrOm. Ca plain Scan to a curb/ 
Iho Lord Provost of Edlhburqh and Mrs 
John MUbr. Uic Lord chamberlain 
and Lady MacLcan. Uie Keeper erf Uio 
Slnnei and the Countess of Wtnwsa 
and March, the Lord Jusilcc-Gonori; 
and Lady Emalle. Sir Sam Fills and 
the Convenor of the LoLhtans and Mrs 
Peter Wilson. 

A reception was held afterwards 
in the Upper Signet Library. 

Company of Tin Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers 
The newly installed Master of the 
Company of Tin Plate Workers 
alias Wire Workers, Mr Forbes 
Hayes, with Mrs Hayes and 
assisted by the Wardens, Mr B. C. 
Dixie and Mr W. Wittels presided 
at a Uvery and ladies' dinner-at 
the Mansion House last night. The 
Lord Ma/or and tbe Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, were tiie 
guests of honour. The speakers 
were the Lord Mayor, Mr F. E. 
Cleary, Lord Chelmer, Mr Wyn¬ 
ton! Vaughan Thomas and the 
Master. 

*Roya) College of Psychiatrists' 
Professor W. Linford Rees, presi- | 
dent, was in the chair at the 
annual dinner of the Royal College . 
of Psychiatrists held at St Bar¬ 
tholomew’s Hospital yesterday. | 
Tbe guests included Lord Justice , 
and Lady Orrarod. Sir Henry and ! 
Lady Yellowlees, Dr David Owen, 
MP, and Mrs Owen, and represen¬ 
tatives of royal colleges ana facul¬ 
ties and medical bodies at home 
and overseas. 

Junior Carlton Club 
Tbe political council of the Junior 
Carlton Club entertained Mr 
Reginald Mautiling, MP, and Mrs 
Maudling at dinner last night. They 
were received by Mr Bryan Cas¬ 
sidy, chairman of tbe political 
council, and Mrs Cassidy, and the 
chairman of the club, Mr John 
Corbett, and Mrs Corbett. 

Younger composition. “ Winter 
Scene with a Bird Trap”, went 
for £31,000 (estimate £30,000 to 
£40,000). 

There were failures of course. 
Two Canaletto news failed to sell ; 
j view of the Reden tore from the 
Giudecca sen: for sale by Mrs 
Prince Li tiler uns unsold at 
£38,000 f estimate £40.000 to 
£60,000) and a View of the Dolo 
on the Brcnta with a dark stormy 
light was unsold at £30,000 (esti¬ 
mate £40,000 to £50.000). 

Spanish paintings made surprise 
prices. Two panels from a retable 
bv Juan Rexach went to Agnew 
at £21,OCO (estimate £5,000 to 
£7.000). “ Portrait of a Knight of 
Santiago and his Wife ”, by Fran¬ 
cisco Ribaita. made £24,000 (esti¬ 
mate £6.000 to £10,0001. Spanish 
buyers were much in evidence, 
which made up for an unusual lack 
of Italians. 

Sotheby's were also selling 
medals. A magnificent royal pre¬ 
sentation set of insignia of the 
Order of the Thistle, awarded to 
William George Hay. eighteenth 
Earl of Enroll (1801-1846), made 
£9,500 to Spink, an auction record 
for a British order. 

Mr P. J. K. Bornor 
and Miss J. A. Chapman 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and Mrs R. F. Bornor. of 
Barrie. Ontario, Canada, and 
Judith, daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel P. G..Chapman, of Dingley 
Hill. BrudfieJd, Berkshire, and tbe 
late Mrs Margaret S. Chapman. 

Mr J. R. Porter 
and Miss M. L. Camber 
The engagement is announced 
between John Robert, only son of 
Mr and and Mrs Leslie Porter, of 
Gloucester Square, London, W2. 
and Melinda Lois, younger 
daughter of Dr Bernard Camber, 
of Wimpole Street, London, Wl, 
and Mrs Rosalvn Trevelyan and 
stepdaughter of . Mr . John 
Trevelyan, of Dulwich. 

Mr J. St J- Wilson 
and Miss J. C. Kite 
The engagement is annoanced 
between James, son of Captain 
and Mrs J. M. A. Wilson, of West 
Ashling. Chichester, and Judith, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
A. B. D. Kite, of Winchester. , 

25 years ago 

University news 
Oxford 
Dr John Carey, MA. DPhil 
(Oxford). university lecturer 
(CUF) in English and fellow of 
St John's College, .has been 
appointed Merton Professor of 
English Literature. 
Elections : 
Professor T. J. Brown. MA, professor 
or palaeography. London Untvnrsiiy. to 
ihe James P. R. Lyoil readership m 

P.^PBttMfXrL*^cirpos^Chrlsd Collroe' 
to Ihe Craven Fellowship lor 1975-77. 
WORCESTER COLLKGEr Supernumerary 
fellowship. R. G. Lord. MA. DP fill, 
senior rosoaivh officer. Deportment or 

snraW»uw*i «mr.!K 

From The. Times of Monday, July 
10, 1950 

Channel rower 
From Our Correspondent 
Folkestone, July 9.—M Georges 
Adam, vice-president of the Bou¬ 
logne Rowing Club, rowed across 
tbe Channel today in celebration of 
bis seventieth birthday, which oc¬ 
curred recently. He covered a dis¬ 
tance of about 25 miles between 
Boulogne and Folkestone in six 
hours 24 minutes. His light craft 
was a partially canoe-shaped slx- 

metre light skiff, with outriggei s, 
and. this performance was all the 
more remarkable because 45 years 
ago, when he used a heavier boat, 
he rowed over the same course and 
it took him seven boars 45 min¬ 
utes. 

M Adam had been preparing spe¬ 
cially for his attempt, and dtid nor 
appear unduly tired when, amid 
cheers, be climbed up the stairs 
leading to the top of the quay: of 
Folkestone harbour. He bad no 
food during his row, but bad a 
meal immediately afterwards. 

Latest wills 

Residue left to 
five charities 
Miss Lena Maud Gray, of 
Gamlingay, Cambridgeshire, left 
£23,406 net (duty paid, £1,013). 
After personal legacies and 
charitable bequests ' totalling 
£6,025, she left the residue equally 
among tbe Cancer Research Cam¬ 
paign, St Dunstan's, the British 
Legion, Distressed Gentlefolk's 
Aid Association, and Cheshire 
Homes. 
Other estates Include (net, before 
duty paid; duty on some estates 
not disclosed) : 
Marks, Mr Hyman, of Cbeadle 

£123.833 

D. H. price. Bdll; K. SlUCkey. Pomp. 
Second-yoar course: J. D. Eiiiou. 

Safi: K. A. Ford. Sf Edm H: Q. T 
Jones, Jesus: J. D- Lae, Oriel; J. M. 
sackeit. Si Pei C: 1. R. Thnuseii. 
Ereisr; M. J. Whutr. Ball: J. C. 
Wood. Jesus. 

ST JOHN'S COLLEGE Honorary reflow- 
ships: Tbo Rev V. C. Coploaioo. SJ; 
Mr J. 8. Knapp, senior lire-president. 
World Bank: Mr B. R Roberts, editor. 
'•The Sunday Telepraph Professor 
Sir Harold Thompson, fellow of the 
college 1029-75. 

inarch fellowship. Mosno Lissas i MA. 
PhD. Hebrew University. Jerusalem»; 
associate fellowship, N. A. O. Lyttel¬ 
ton. MA. 

Awards: • 
The Vine run Scholarship has been 
awardod to ri. G. Go 111 ns. BA. Pom-, 
broke Gol)ni> 
The Ancleai History Prtre tun boon 
awarded to JIH D. Harries, SomorvJIlo 
College. 
junior Mathematical Prices have been 
awarded to S. ft. Safer. Bernard 
Conroe i £75): ana J. von R- Farrell 
ana W. S. Kendal), both Queen’s Coh 
lego (£50 each*. 
Turbun prizes for nvelicnre m prac¬ 
tical organic chemistry have been 
awardel as follows : _ _ „ 

First-year course: J. C. J, Bomb. 
St KUda’s: A. E. Barton, univ: hi. 
Hawkins. Merton: R. T. Lawton, Jesus: 

Appointments : 
Eda Sagarra, MA i KUIl. Dr PhU 
l Vlonna •. in be Prorossor of German. 
Man- Patricia Lcnegftan. LLB iBelli. 
io be Roid Professor or criminal law. 
M. J. O'KaUoran. MB (NUI». to be 
Marie curie Professor of Oncology. 
D. J. O’Connor. MA iChlcagoi. PhD 
i London I. to be Professor of Philo- 
BDpby. 

SWANSEA: A grant of £30.*66 has 
been given by ihe Science Research 
Council to Prorcseor O. C. Ztenklewka. 
Dr R. W. Lewis and Mr D. J. Naylor 
of the department of civil engineering 
for research into sou response ol 
transient loading. 

Dundee 
Grant: 
£56.141 from the Medical Research 
Council to Dr Philip and Dr Tricla 
Cohen to analyse two new etuymee 
they have recently discovered In muscle 
cells, and for continued analysis of. 
several glycogen storage disowns. 

Fred Burnley, th-.> television 
director, died suddenly on July 
7 at the age of 41. 

Norman Swallow writes: 
In 30 years Fred Burnley 

became one of the most distin¬ 
guished. reliable, and deeply 
professional directors in British 
Television. After taking a First 
in Politics and Economics at 
Oxford he joined Ealing Studios 
in 1955 as an assistaot editor on 
The LadvkUhrrs. and then 
worked as’an editor in such fea¬ 
ture films as Our Lost Spring 
and The System. 

In 1965 he joined the distin¬ 
guished line of producer-direc¬ 
tors in British television who 
had learnt their craft ia the 
film cutting room. Since then 
his subject-matter was impres¬ 
sively varied, but the constant 
factor was people, and they 
were as various and varied as 
Pizari-o and Modigliani. Charles 
Chaplin and Scotr Fitzgerald. 
Raymond Chandler and Ken¬ 
neth Tynan. 

After working on \Vbicker’s 
World (one of the series was 
devoted to an examination of 
The Times and the Daily 
Mirror) and One Pair of Eyes, 
he made ctiro films for the BBC's 
ant series. OTroiibus. which won 
him the Award of the Society of 
Film and Television Arts for 
the best specialized programme 

of the year—one of Raymond 
Chandler and one on Scott 
Fitzgerald, 

He was one of the directors 
of the award-winning series The 
Search for the Nile, worked with 
Alau' Whicker in Hawaii and 
Vancouver, and marc recently 
directed three films in the 
forthcoming BBC series Explor¬ 
ers. on Pizarro. Hamboldt. and 
Stanley. Apart from being 
films of distinction they proved 
the latesr evidence of Fred 
Burnley’s ahiliry to work in the 
toughest locations and with the 
maximum of calm. 

In a medium which seems in¬ 
creasingly to generate a fero¬ 
cious emotion, he always re¬ 
mained impressively calm, 
friendly, and full of good 
humour. To those of us who 
knew him and worked with him. 
his greatest qualities were a 
high professionalism, a deep 
concern for the human condi¬ 
tion, and a sincere resistance m 
all attempts, however well- 
inrenrioned, ro put him away 
from... his own profound belief. 
He was a professional practi¬ 
tioner with a great future and 
with manv agreed projects both 
for BBC and ITV. 

Tn losing Fred Burnley, 
British television, which has 
lately lost too many of its finest 
spirits, has lost someone it can 
hardly afford to spare. 

MR BRYAN ANNS 
Mr Bryan Herbert Anns, QC, 

was found dead in die swim¬ 
ming pool of a Singapore hotel 
on July 8. He was 46 and bad 
been called to the Bar in 1954. 

Lord Gardiner writes: 
Tbe untimely death of Bryau 

Anns is a sad blow for mem¬ 
bers of the Jegal profession, 
and particularly for tbe mem¬ 
bers of Justice in whose affairs 
he has played an active role 
since 1959. 

He first made bis mark as 
Junior Counsel in High Court 
proceedings brought on behalf 
of a group of Africans who had 
been first interned and then 
rusticated for many years by 
the Government ol the then 
Northern Rhodesia. Afier ibe 
application was rejected by 
the Divisional Court, it suc¬ 
ceeded in tbe Court of Appeal 
and the men were released. 

From that time on Bryan 
Anns devoted a great deal of 
bis time and skill to difficult 
cases affecting the liberty and 
rights of the individual. He 
was always willing to spend 
many hours studying papers to 
see if any way could be found 
of remedying an apparent 
injustice. There is no doubt 
that his persistent efforts in a 
series of difficult criminal 

appeals, culminating in the 
Docberty case, have helped ro 
bring about a widening oF the 
Couri of Appeal's attitude 
towards the reception of fresh 
evidence. 

He had just undertaken tbe 
chairmanship of a new Justice 
committee to studv afresh the 
problem of criminal appeals 
and rhe inadequacy of posi- 
appeal remedies. 

Apart front his work in the 
criminal courts he appeared in 
a number of important libel 
cases and as a member of the 

; Council of Justice and of the 
Bar Council, did valuable work 
in framing and advocating 
reforms in the law on libel 
and contempt of court. 

Bryan Anns belonged to 
that strain of Counsel whose 
thorough mastery of a brief 
and of the relevant law render 
them formidable opponents, 
and his quiet method of 
advocacy was always marked 
by integrity of argument and 
courtesy of manner which con¬ 
cealed a passionate devotion to 
the cause of justice and the 
rule of law. 

The deep sympathy of all 
members of Justice is with bis 
wife and child in tbeir sudden 
tragic loss. 

MR F. E .N. ST BARBE 
. Mr F. E. N. St Barbe, who 

was the last of the Founder 
Directors of the de Havilland 
Aircraft Co Ltd, from whose 
board he retired on March 31, 
1961, has died aT the age of 82. 

He was the youngest of the 
five men — of whom Sir 
Geoffrey de Havilland, Mr F. T. 
Hearle, Mr C. C. Walker and 
Mr W. E. Nixon were the others 
—who formed the company in 
1920 and who directed its activi¬ 
ties right through to the post¬ 
war years. 

Francis St Barbe devored his 
career to selling aircraft. He 
conducted the sales of de Havil- 
land products for more than a 
quarter of a century and estab¬ 
lished tbe worldwide aircraft 
marketing organization which 
now serves Hawker Siddeley 
Aviation. In his time, he was 
internationally acknowledged 

1 the industry’s best salesman. 
Born in 1892 and educated at 

I Felsred, be joined Mr George 
Holt Thomas’s firm. Aircraft 
Manufacturing Co Ltd, in 1912. 
When ’* Mr de Havilland ” came 
to tbe company as chief designer 
in May 1914 Sr Barbe was 
already a useful young member 
of the business office. When the 
de Havilland company was 
formed in 1920 he bad become 
the obvious choice as business 
manager. 

JAMES 
ROBERTSON 

JUSTICE 
Macdonald Hastings writes: 

James Robertson Justice 
would have boomed with dis¬ 
approval at one error in your 
otherwise excellent obituary of 
bim. He never bred falcons, 
nobody ever bas. He “ man¬ 
ned ” them, flying them largely 
at grouse. 

Your obituarist is correct that 
he bad an uncanny gift for 
languages. I remember him 
telling me of an occasion when 
he was playing in a German 
film as a_'Prussian. The director 
was horrified when he appeared 
on the set speaking his lines 
with a Bavarian accent. It 
turned out that he had come 
under the influence of a Bavar¬ 
ian dresser. As soon as the 
dresser was swapped for a 
Prussian one his accent became 
perfect. 

He dish’ked being regarded 
as an actor. He insisted that he 
never was one. He wanted to 
be thought of as a good 
naturalist; and good naturalisr 
be certainly was. At bis best 
be was also a first class jour¬ 
nalist. At his worst the beset¬ 
ting sin of his writing was 
overstatement. 

Indeed he was two people. 
In one mood, as tbe Victorian 
poet Austin Hobson wrote of 
Hr Johnson, he produced a 
torrent of sound in which his 
hearers were ** invaded, encom¬ 
passed and drowned ”. In 
another, especially in his 
delightful bouse overlooking the 
Dornoch Firth in Sutherland, 
he was one of the most culti¬ 
vated and modest men it has 
been my privilege to know. 

In both his moods his friends 
felt happier for his company. 

Professor Thomas George 
Eyre Powell, FSA, bas died at 
the age of 59. He was Professor 
of Prehistoric Archaeology in 
the University of Liverpool. He 
is survived by a widow Lily, a 
son and a daughter. 

It was the Motb that gave St 
Barbe his first chance to sell 
aeroplanes in numbers. He 
travelled extensively abroad to 
negotiate sales, to appoint 
agents and ro establish after- 
sales service! He arranged tbe 
formation of the Australian 
company in 1927, the Canadian 
company in 1928, the Indian 
branch in 1929, rhe South Afri¬ 
can company in 1930, the New 
Zealand company in 1939, and 
the American company in 1953. 

By frequent world travel he 
learnt his market countries 
well and likewise by experience 
be came to eye aircraft—or their 
drawings—with the shrewdness 
of a horse dealer. 

In later years with decentrali¬ 
zation Mr St Bar he’s responsi¬ 
bilities broadened and he de¬ 
voted more time to the co¬ 
ordination of marketing policies 
of tbe borne and overseas com¬ 
panies. He was a director of 
nearly all of these for long 
periods, and was deputy chair¬ 
man of de Havilland Holdings 
Ltd, the parent company formed 
at the end of 1955. He served 
on the council and tbe manage¬ 
ment committee of the Society 
or British Aerospace Companies 
and as chairman of the sales and 
export committee for many 
years. 

. CDR R. T. BOWER 
Commander R. T. Bower, a 

former Conservative MP for 
Cleveland, bas died at the age 
of 81. 

Robert Tatton Bower was 
educated at Cheam School aud 
entered the Royal Navy in 1907. 
He saw service at Jutland and 
after the First World War in 
Turkish and South Russian 
waters. From 1928 he was at¬ 
tached to the RAF Staff Col¬ 
lege and retired with the rank 
of Commander in 1931. 

From 1931 to 1945 be was 
MP for Cleveland. An infre¬ 
quent, though combative 
speaker, he figured in a notable 
parliamentary episode in 3938 
when the, then, Emanuel 
Shitrweli, Labour Member for 
Seabam. crossed the floor of the 
house and struck him a blow on 
the ear in response to a remark 
Commander Bower had made 
to him during question time. 

Commander Bower was Chair¬ 
man of the Executive Committee 
of the Society for Individual 
Freedom from 1950 to 1953. 

He married in 1922, Henrietta, 
fourth daughter of Lord Strick¬ 
land. They had one son and 
seven daughters. 

Mr Clifford William Hudson 
Giossop, has died at the age of 
74. 

He was Conservative MP for 
PenUtone (Yorkshire) from 
3933 to 3935 and for Howden- 
shire (Yorkshire) from 1945 to 
3947. He spent the latter years 
of his life in South Africa. __ 

Sir James Doak, a former 
Director of the Legal and 
General Assurance Co Ltd, has 
died. Born in 1904 he was 
knighted in 1945. 

Alexander M. Tarasov, Soviet 
automobile industry minister 
for the past ten years, has 
died at the age of 64. He had 
been given wide credit for the 
increased production of Soviet 
passenger cars over recent 
years. 
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II W 11 0W> 14 
7.94.1 13 107 J11 

.1 4 12 I 4 2 
|6 S', pi-irdman K « >0} .. 12 18.6 2 5 
14 9, HirttlCMli- . II .. 1 0 8.6 3 5 
J" 7 it ill I mi Textile |i», -V I a 17 4 3 4 
» IS B**nai M'.-Oh 26 .. n.! in 

III* SS H.iiikiT 01. i.'.m 148 .. *1 5 4 
1C A" BV*I ft iiwkex 12 .. S 8 7.1 S3 
11" 01 limit II IO.I . 97 94 6.0 
271 'll li.ii.l-. 2U8 -I *6!' .13 Ilk 

17 7 H-Iillnn u 12V . U 13 2 6 0 
17UV 7-4 Rinnater CntP 146 t -1 1(19b IS 7 0 

13 16 x.inlhrpe Hide** II . 1 £• b I 6.4 
42. IS Brabv LeMir M *4 4.4b]0.n 3 

|17 1 77. 
tliuh I ..u 1 !.tncan>‘ 
Inicimmi Dnllar Premium *mv . .*»3r'. 
ITemlum < «B« tr*lnn 1 aclnr II bZIM 

4 2 8.3 9.6 71 
1.3 5.8 12,6 H4 
1 8 1.4 7 4 » 
73 70 90 W 
7 0 12.7 6.(1 « 
3 9 <10 4 2 4 IU 
16 90 59 41 3 9 19 70 61 
14 8.6 4 6 47 

04 Mill-A .1 Ik 
79 Miln Jilarfler* 132 **3 
IS Mining Supplie, 2?l| 
(»> Mitchell C>>nv*l 1 *1 f .. 
» .Mil eliell CMla 59 *1 
I* JIUc**ncrele III 
13 Jl.idern Fits 32 
13 -Monk A 20 • *1 
17 Miei-i Cnnlainer* 14 

3.1 22 0 3.9 35M} 22 M sanlu 3V- Ul Ol 
75 170 U 44", 29 . p*. 6V Ln DC 

147 3 * 52.5 in 74 Dn V. Cliv Cl I? 
4.2 7.6 S.6 41 12 Mi nlfnrt KnII 23 
4 7 33 5 3 I 100 3** Mf.rgan (.rue tt 
3.2 13.7 4.6 33 IH-rsan Edud, 46 
I 6 9.0 4 7 422 X Miircan-Gramp 35 

10 6.8 23.1 37 19 Te*cu 43, a 
1-Sbio.o 5.3 SO k Textured Jernry LI 

. . 52 10 Thun ex PI* wd 29 
2 5 11.7 4.4 43 LB Thermal Synd 32 
3hb70 i.i 232 37 Thomima Ora isn 
1 3 10.2 3.7 93 25 Tht*nwn T-Une 24 

410 11.1 6.9 330 74 Thorn Electric 168 .19 13 3 2 321 14 Di. ., 168 
9 9b T.S 7.5 Tt, 5 Tfluraar Bardr* (3, 
I 0» 3 9 4.2 240 55 THbUr* i. ont 180 
7»al30 3.7 71 19 TIHing 7. « 
4 7b 70 8 7 69 27 Time Prnducfi fin 
3.3 83 14.4 4*a, 9 Tllaehur Jut* • 
3.8 12.0 7.4 2fik UO TebkCi*n Sec Th 22J 
3 9 20.2 9.3 990 470 Dn Dtd 830 
3.0 8.6 3 3 14*, 7*, TomRIna F. H. " 
MO 16.1 ., 39 14*, TdOIM 34 
625 1.4 W, 16 Tuye 26 

I Sp 8.1 4.3 J}® 
6 7 7.1 J0.4 'If 
1 9 4 4 12 0 *-4 

29 G( Japan Inc 95 **3 
41 Geo Fundi *0rd'J15>, *3 00b OB 97.lt 

53 4.8 S90 

.19 80 3 2 321 
9 9b 7.5 7.5 71, 

3 2b 11.1 7.1 76 
3.5 11.0 30 W 
6‘ 37 " Si . . _ Gfl'j 
7 8 4.7 60 »l 

.14 Gen In, ft Tali BOV -V 
31 Hen Seertlah 
30 Glendecon 
36 Globe Trust 
27 Grunge Trim 
B Grew Northern 

4 Ob 60 23 3 5* 25 Ldn HlOp 
}.| «jj; 110. 37 ' LynKVi Hide* 

69V Land Sec»' ■ • • 169 • *2 
32 Law Land... 69 *2 
28 Ldn ft Friu m 9* . . 

■9i Ldn City ftM'rtcIf 10 ' *V 
25 Ldn «10P ’ • 4-9, ■*', 

169 •*? -B.l 3." 69 a3 3J 4.' 

- ^: * 

—.-rtiertl:?* 

I(le 3 5 4.2 240 55 Tllbur* i.em 
7»b130 3.7 71 19 TIHing T. 

7.8 47 6 3] w 32 Greenfnar 
ai 10.0 9.4I UO 22 Gresham Hoe 

220 12.7 .1.91 «4's 23 Ciutrdlan 
4.4 TO 7.6) 91 40 Hattlbrn* '.V 
4 2b 7.0 3.1 83 31 Do B . . 47 14 KarcToa 

16.8b 7 5 170 131 45 Hill P. Inv 

”, • < 

.17 -I, 
7», *a 

4 2 5.4 23.7 2W 52 MEPC 
2 —I; 3.7.17.7 29V 16 Marie, Estates 
4 9 0 2 21.7 106 33 Maybrook 

.•5 .-*S 
120 - *6 
3 . 

?wt 

x o 0 *.*1.. I urn 
14 2.J6B1) 44 
J 54.4-5 J TI M* Municipal 
3 i".1 1 )90 86 New London 

U Jltdotirrt Mime* J5 
09 Municipal U3 

Wi 16 Tu>e 
5«i 3.1 .. ® 16 Toner Kemrtny .53 
40 18 7 24J 130 21V Trafihnr H In* 105 
6.6b 7 8 90 35 13 Trafford Cpeis 13 

S6.7. 6.7 180 ® 2tV Hume Hldza A' 30. 
1.1 140 3 6 63 34 D(r B 49 
3.1 9.2 7.0 43 15V IndnaA General 38 
10 7.4 5.3 So * Internal Inc SI 

““ vc* at, ““"wi . 
8.0 8.1350 95 is", Peachey* Prt>F 271, ■ *1 
t>5 a Venn 100 TB PfoP *»*'*«■ 1® * .. 
J StEj'® ^ •' 160 * .. 
4 3 J'i S5 ? 240 WL Prop Ring* 2«. • *0 4-** *»■*' ' nL jo d... Cu. -a .1 J 83V 49 Prop Pec 
IB 4 6 386 . zf* .3V. Raglan Prop 

2.70 3. -■ 
Oil]* 

HI: - 
7\c •— 
60 3.-2 pay* 
5? •!. . ■. :u die i 

3.1 7 316.31 Hfr 3®, invert in sue 1W 

a 174 3 4I TOO 340 Fiwtnni ft Maim 1* 
3 0 

k I .5 4 
.5 8 7.1 5.1 
97 94 
6!' .13 119 
IJ 132 on 

18k 5? Ftnern Min 
6 21 FoMer Hr**, 
S im, Foxier .1. 
n 9 Kranrix Parker 

I 6 9.0 4 71 
3 2 9.5 801 £• B l( 3.4 163 W 
30 10 6 4 5 

29.2 68 9H ** 

25 M**rru ft Biahe* .12 n.. , r* 

3 5 7.6 6.S SB*, 3S>, Trans Paper 
3 4 9.6 5.0 65 55 Transport Dev 

23 D.i A 
19 Mum* 11 
23 M«m Rr«" 

6.9 ISA 6 81 53 »V Tramvuod Grp 
9.9 18.3 8 8 102 2S TruMJ ft Arnnl* 

19 Mnpx Ena 
4 Du 9.3 13 39V IHV Trieorllle 
IR 62 14.5 33 9 TTIdenl TV A' 

d Grp UV 
Arnnid 65 

05 *2 42 40 80 l« 
» ..r . 1.9 •» 
401, a J, 9.7 14 0 4.0 1M 
« 4.0 8.3 80 1= 

73 inv Tsf Carp 
Inr CapTttw 

i*inb 
2.7b 50 2*0 } W 
3.1 30 430 IW 

33 Reglonkl 
23 DiC A 

lS«i +1V 7.11 4.6 29.9 ' W 12 Hush t Tampkhs 3fl 
35 Jardlne Japan 114 

l.Ob.2.6 5201 10 13», Samuel Prop, 
4.0 8.3 80 *2 5 Jersey Ext U2 
5.3 51 7 2.9 <0 33 Juaeph L. 4D>: 
4.4 6.7 4.0 ** 25 KelldCkConr * 38 
1.6 .70 44 ”6 3) Line view Inv 68 
00 150 5.0 87 28 Law Deb Cnrp 72 

Freeman, l.an 131 
25 French T 

H French Kier 
s Dn A 

Foreign stocks 

19 Braby LeMie 
id Brad) U. 
3» Dn A 
11 Braid Grp 
■J.1 Hrallhwwiip 
it Brammer II. 

I 9 ». I 6.4 76V .tn Fflrdland nnsgl St! 
4.4010.0 3 5 143 55 GHP Grp 97 

3 1b 6.6 3 8 
0.1 1.0 
Ol } 1 
.15 6 S 6 1 

1**V B..,er ftp, 
Hi 5*V,'"innierrhank lit 
.15 III, 'pin Pari* 104, 
.AH, 2“- FBI* 14: 
45V 09, l-ntwnn *4IV 
41 37 Fln-ldvr ?' 
■J 13 liram;.*, i'.'**. 

4*1 Ldii Hne>*h«l .(55 
61 45 Moilr. aunt K **.'■ 
12*.- nv m:i \i- i2i 

R«7 312 B..In**.1 II > Ml 
J IT ?rj Hnliii,-.- -.ul., II ."..Wl 
J I'I 13" 4-llle Vi-cii .w IT.. 
W' 21" Tliy v-en-II'l**"* I »n 
JV fS*j l nlk.«v ,ic-n l~i 

•V ISA 15 17 1 
-V JO I I .A 341 

k, V. Bran ay 
fi" 22 Hrrmnrr 

165 5 4 14 2 s* 
m n 28 •ns 1 ft 3* 4 UK. 

-R 1A5 4 3 19 01 
*6: 4 I M II 5A 3» 4 3 40 c*| j.-, 

67 73 Breni L'hem lnl 65 
28 12 Frli-khoiur Dud 2 

IlV. W Bndnn 147 
57 10 Hrlerley* 44 
H 13V Bnirhi J Grp 29 
It 31, Rrlalul Plftpi 4 

341 150 Bril Am ToK 333 
5A 25 Bril Car Aucln 41 
3.1 O Bril F.nkalnn 15 

HOLLAR STOCKS 
ld\. S': Fr.i-.-jji i®"i, 
inv, 74, F>*.*4ii4iU C3V 
12V» 6:, * in Pur i.fil fin*, 
]» 7-M„KI Itw ifllp 
“IV T", K.*..n ' -.rp 11M, 3e 1«V Kln.ir CVI 
2s 14*, llxllliiMer *|4V 77. IIV Hud Bar oil UJ"., 
13*, i ll"*M) nil il.l'a 

920 425 lnl lll.li:-. -75 
22V UV. Hit Mi-kel ll*>'i 
11V '•‘V.ir lm i*(>u 
l'4i ^1 Kllwr \lnpi 122* 
l* TV, Viv^r.y. ti ill>n 
l'"1, *-u f’aellic Feir*il li6i| 
1(>V 4:i* Pan Lanad/an Ji’tV, It* 51 Sleep R.*ek Pt 

FAn 47A Tr.m« > ,n P Till 
•M 1*'« I S Steel £44*; 

51S .i:m u*h".- Pi- V»i >>: Id Zapata '.-.rp * iTAl, 

■J- 2J*7* 3711 IV Bril Hume sir, 307 
4* Li Rrii Ind KldEi is", 1 -a. R- ^(1, p, HLMC «, 

. ii 14 Mni Monair 71 
4*» IS, Bn 1 Printing id*, 
4IV 13 Bril Ridlmaken W 
72*, w, Bril Sim spec 37 

I ** it 4 P W5 153 Bril Sugar 175 

.. 7 3 14 I 4 .61 48 

.. 7 3 14 9 4.3 ltT 

.. Id 143 431 3 
5 9 11 8 8. 

.. Al T.7 
30 53 
3 I 114 

•J S3 30 
. 2 7 12 2 4 9 

*1 f Jb 5.8 7.01 *SJ 
.. 3 2 7 2 100 .2 
.. JS 10 9 5 5 an 
.. n 9 ISJ 7.71 .*4 

*1 15 6b 4 8 6.9 
-2 .14 80 80 
.. 0 4 2.5 

48 11V GR.\ Prop Til 20*, 
112 47 Ualienkainp los 

9 ll GaHHd Brindley 21 91 32 Gam or Scrub lair AT 
491, 23V CEI lnl 4d 

136 46 GEL' 151 
187 102 Gen Mir BDR 183 
53 15>, Gibbon, Dudley 49*, 

I 45 Gibbons S. lnl 73 
29 42 Gill A Dufrua 114- 
60 10, Glltspur Ltd 33 
54 22 Glasx A Metal 38 
40 15V Glu, GInver 23 

41>a, 185 UlaxnHldgF 3M* 
5 13 Glrecen M. J. 10 
0 20 Glatsap K ft J. 29 

113 32 CDnwrd 79 

6 0 5.6 ID 1 
2 4 11 6 4.3 
3 1 4 7 4.3 
4 8b 12.0 SI 
4.7 3 * 80 

JOT J.5 JS9 96 24 Goldbn £ Spit 18 
2 1 11 3 4 6 134 32 Girnime Hldg, 66 r 62V ,V> Gnrdon ft GMCtt 37 
3 I 16 l 60 M>9 20 'inrdnn l_ Urp 27 

"'ll X 5 3 5 1" 2 
-*15 41 T 4 5 17 3 

459 153 Bril Sugar 175 
II [J Rm Tar Prod 17 
AS 25 Hrll Vila 3U 
4" IF Frtllalnx 12 

I’d* R2 Brnckhmuw J. 138 
74V 15 Brocks Grp X* 

UftA 324 Broken Hill Tld 
-V, 2wi *.3 160 abv If Brm*t SI Bur 

«. . ,*. * I -51 22 Rrobke Bond 
w 3a T -’*■ *• Brooke Tiiol 

.. 4 4 ll 7 

.. II 111 
-1 7 1 13 4 6.2 
-5 11 S 3 3 S.3 
.. 2 I 7.6 
. 5 1 8.7 

-1 15 14.1 3 
.. ITS 13 0 SOI ft 

15 Id 9 3.6 M 
-IS 17 2 7 *7! 01 MU 

210 *3 
33 K 

I 7 

20 'jnrdnn I. Grp 27 
22 Graham H and 26 
22 Grampian Hldgs 39 
21 Granada '.4' ST 
21 Grand Mel Lid 67 
ff Gi I'nlv Store* ItC 
!3 Do A 158 
ll Cry Milieus. 23 

7 Grroning N 24 
30 f.rren* Kcnn si 
32 Grippe IT nd, .17 

4 3 10 n 4.0 
3 9 4 8 6.4 
6.0 5.2 81 1 4 10.2 7 .1 
30 9.9 5.0 
1.9 8.6 7.7 

12 kh J.ft 12 4 
2.2 11.7 5 3 
4 0 15 0 7.6 
5 4 11 9 40 
3 6 14.7 7.4 
7.1 10.8 9.9 
H 5 4 130 

-5 21 2 2 4 
-V 18 1 3 1117 
-V, 16 7 4 2 7 1 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
233 13d Al*g« Liro-n'int 2**1 
4(ki 20" iri.-n II A R.b** 71" 
350 '*5 Vb-L.11 hurt likl 
42.'- II" 1*1*1 A NT 

T7V V Ffc »lap**-lim 7*i ."■I."* ITT. I>k .*1 Ireland 4Ai> 
2**, Id1* Bk Li-unil Israel JJ 

31- IV Bk 1 «imi 1 K 22b 
Tin 2(" Bk of %>".V i*l'i -Hi lh.2 2.7 16 

17V pk nl V s*.**i*a LdS • -V. AT 5 2 1 2i* 
JP5 jn.l Hk ni V-'illand 211 

(O', [•*, Bnk-.Tr'! vA1 IF* .14" II" hard;; • Rink Nl* 
17 Haley V. Hlda* '•*. 

2dn AT- Rn-wn 61.11*1.-: l-*.l 
277. *.*.'* I..11.T B'd. r 227. 
n 1.1 I'vdar llldg* n I 
31V |6V I ha,c 31,11 *771.. 
Ti [4V ‘.'I'lynrp —7V 

2«'i I Id "in Bh «f 4>i*l 22A 
J4". I*w* i'.im Bk *.| d IU* 

29V lJ» I.c fir France tSJV 
41 3 Flr*l \al Fin IV 
2t» 6 t-ra-.iT An*. IP, SHI 170 *.error" ft >»l LnT. 
Tn 22 Glhh* A 4J 

jn* .» Gllivlt Br*-* 725 
11" 33 Grlndla,, Hlrtg* "-2 
JT.7 :,r, Guinnvv, Prat 143 

'. I *1 Hrmtirr. rid *!A 
31*1 6*1 I'n (Ird l'*fi IU 24 Kill Snrnuel 
2V mV ll.-mr K ft **nans J>- 317. 2JH lsr.n-1 Bnl 2»* f 

H.1 4" le*,el Tiiinb*-.* 72 
2JT* -3 Ki-jwr Plimann u. 

nf. jv Kina ft Sha,»*in V 
121 11 Mi'lnkvrl P-'ll PK 267 fs U»*d, Bank 21" 
ill 2,4 Mercury Sc** II" 
316 IW, Midland 22* 

41 I21, Min.ler (>*«■* V. 
3UVT 111 .'.ai >*l -'n't 2'*' FT, 24 .3*11. nm Bk‘Ini >*» 
3In (ti N.il 11 mnruer 

T91: Ik*, miiinijii G**, 
312*; 6B Rna Br*i* ■*• 

26', lN« Until .if -:-n fl-'i 
4 it. li)0 ss-hmidur* W 3(1", I MV mil.- M-r 24 A » IiJ. 2N Meier „ elker 73 

73V 22 *1*1111* *1 Ann; n v. 310 15" Mend'd A I'hart 4*.". 
33n 1311 I*iil>in l'iw..unl 31.7 •y. , t k intru*i 5" 

2 7,,-I K ft Bmnfce Tnol 13 
Tj'i.'j .*.7 26 Brnlherhnnd P 43 
J; sn 33 Brown ft Taw fv S2 • 
7 2 - .1 .15 F RBK 13 

I 31 4 Brown Bros Cp TV 
' ! 117 41 Brown J Ml 

52 1® Brown K. lur 25 * 
.. .! -1" 24 Bpulea Hldrfe 27 

l«i Li Rrumuiu M 
15 3 11*, LA 10 Bryant Hldirt 21 
24? 0 9 15 2 II IV Rudui- Brua IV f 

fit '.K Bull..ugh Ud M 
2!* I" Bnlnier ft Luml* 1V>, • 

;ir, 4T Blind Pulp Ml 
, „» 7.1 i" Burvo Dean 64 
fir ?S 711 14 Hnrgev Prod 22 
- , in S -4 Bnmrll K'ahire 43 • 
3" ll 1 47 21 Wo A VV 42 • S'i n« 37- * Burn, ind ***n 16 
^3 ,1 lf*e Burrell ft (.-» 7V 
;S 7 1 KM 13'- Burl Bnultiifl l*»B 
4 (• 13 8 12S la H'lrt.in '..rp 65 
2.7 16 T 113 2? Dn .1 afl 
21 2i* 7 ,* 74 Bur, ft U,v-*> 3d 
5 19 4 IT , Biinme** I'm, 1 I 

7 2 2 4 27 01 266 me, C.KN 
b0n2O0 3 fir 31 J<1 HAT Grp 
J3 AT .. 104 29 Baden ' 

342 92 llaggai J 
? Abm 3 7 3 174 60 Hall Eng 
3 1 AO 4.3 * Hall M 

61 IB Hall-Thermel'k 5ft 
Ok inj 80 23 9 Hslma Ll 

JO f.rren* Kcnn Al 
32 Grippe trod, .17 
ne, C.KN 22ft 
in HAT Grp 37 
2.9 Haden I'lmrf *1 
92 Ilagsas J. 242 

21 9 Halm, Lid 16 
| 171 S5 Flanltnra Corp I0B 

19 154 40I 129 5:1 Ran*nn Trust 1*9* 

IT 0 " 9 5 
2" 2 6 5 5 8 
117 7.3 10 I 
14 3 3.T ii I 
"7 3 2 9.4 

21" 5 7 15 

' ! 13 IS Hardy Furn jc 
39 14 Dn A 30 
43 15 Harcrcates Grp 30 

I 3 Harland ft W>l( a 
i 0*1 Harnm Ind 1M 

32 15 Hama Sheldon 35 I 110 40 Hams U. P «3 
13V S, Karri,™ Cro, 1W, 36 IS Hanweila Grp 33 XU 122 Hawker Sldd 270 

? i» 9 1 k .fi 
2 8 12 2 
1 0655.4 
14 UO 4 • | s; 
3 8 IB 4 6 3 no 

.. 26 10(1 «0 w" 
5 0 12.? 4 2 

-1 37 5 1 7.5 
-I 3 0b 7 4 10 8 “J 
.. F.8 5.4 9.6 I* . SS as 9.4 

’ *1 1 5 6.7 8 7 I 3.1 12 9 7d « 
.. -in t.4 6 3 

. 4.5 12.3 3.3 .5* -4 160b S9 S.3 
•I 27 72 5.6 JJ 
-1 lO.n 12.4 5.f Ji 
.. 30 i.C 7.3 “ 
.. S.l 4.6 3 7 *?,’ 
.. s.l 6.S 13 1 ^ 
.. 4.0 7 1 60 
.. 1 6 10 3 4.7 
. 3.7 80 4.9 j*l 

-I 8 5b 5 0 P.8 ,5; 
.. 4 3 13.6 4 4 JJ* 
. 40 L40 6.0 *"> 

-I J0 10 9 80 g 

209 Mi'inercarr I-* 6 7 4 3 14 6 16 4 Ml Chart,-tie 4-h -I* n.i »i 
JI film lies 12 e T fl =r. 4I..H lem '. L*» 71 26 Mulrtv-arl -1 14 7.4 9 9 16 Slyei.ii ilrp "■7 .. 50 7 8 9 4 \krr 27 .. 2 9 10 6 4 3 

IP «* .. 2 7 5.5 10.4 
112 M Nairn A W ..<1, 61 -3 6 2 10.1 6.3 Sft K 18 Nat Carbon .K . ...... 30 "j Needier, ir. -*i pi 
12 i.'V Neep*eno .171, .. 4 4 It 7 11 3 wt, N'-Krelli A 7ani vi a a iia 2.9 

23 Prill 3 112 lb Newarlnilf ra .. 6.2 n.4 s.l 45 2 Newman Ind 
:>» 17 NeHinan Tank!* M .. 4.1 13.3 .1.8 7li 
wfl. 40 Neuman* Tun-. 3 4 b.8 40 39 175 V. >Vwmark 1. tt- .. 7.1 9.4 3 6 26 Lfi .Vorcroi ■if. • *1 .1.5 5 0 7.4 
5J« 53U Norlulk c HM* 
m 20 .Nnrm.ind Flee 39 .. 3 3 8.6 6.] -HU- Wl 1« 
IU, .Nnrtun W L 
44 S'rei'i ll*>Fa; 7* *2 3.5 17 3 32 371, 71 N'*TI» Mfg 38 -1 3.6 ft 2 7 2 
2fi r«V'; Vu-bulli lnd JiV .. i« iso n in, 

IU4 37 
162 6» 

3 — 5 I IK ■IP JHI 14 

io 15S 5.0 87 3B Law Deb Cnrp 73 
4.2 U.I' 3.2 w - 37 Ldn ft HOlJTond SO 

li.o 100 21.4 l»> « Ldn * Honrrtwe 136 
24.6 9.2 8.0 80 37 i-dn ft Tror T« 76 
12.5 lao 6.7 2 M 
1.1 18.0 3.8 g, « 

110 0.9 7.5 *?■ J *.« 9.7 80 SS*i Ll 
1.3 *.i 60 <7 10 
7.2 8.2 9.9 11T *' 

30 Ldn Elec ft Gen 
45 Ldn Iniercen' 

134 
3 6. 5.3 42 5 59 
5 3b 70 . 
3 Oh 40 31 4 65 
3 5 4.0 36.3 -iu 3.7 4.9 . S’* 
29 4.4 276 £ 

.. .. ... RS 31V Sen! Mei Props 4 

.I P7>, 28 Slough Eats . M 
16 4.0 17.2(188 52 Slock Crair 139 

34 ra Sunley B 149 
59 8 Tnun ft Ciij 24 
84 ? Town ft Cnm 19 
65 27 Trpffond Park sd 
43V 6 UK prop* 11 
33 71, Webb J 1^ 

6 0 3 / 
6 0 3 
7.7 J 
23 5- 

. r . .. 
2 4 4 
2 4 
3 2.10 
J.5 6.'-- 

-e were ! 5 
core lit ; j 
d jurv id; 

*sa» wlw-* * 
isn&l. '* j 

:i, >90y.“ 

3P*i 11 Ldn Merch. Sec 14 
11 W'mster ft r iy 12 
Id Wingkie Inv 

0.2' u- -.. Texaco, j 
*• J?- - irs 1 

?in^79.' ’ 
s» wsV eh«- 

U Da Cap . 30 
10 Ldn Prv Invert 3* 
47 Ldn Seal Amer 100 

19V 3V Wendmill 

.... 11.374 
' 1 in .70. 

.. 21 17.5 . 
7*. . — " 

0f> NV 

6.9b S.l 7.2 57V Ldn Trim, 133 
1.1 14.9 20 ISO 50 Melbourne Gen 145 
6.4bl”5 6 0 MB, 3 Mcnirlin S 
3.9b 8.5 9.5 49 18 Mercantile (Dr .131, 

160 4 2 3.2 *V 24 Merchant, TnM 50 
76 3 4.0 11.0 45 I6V MnnK* Ibv. (0 

9 9 9.5 9.9 AM UO XeUOIt-PIn 410 
4.4b 4.4 12.7 73V 34 New Court Euro 53 
6.5 li.o 9.6 22 3 New Ttiros 'Inc' 12V 
1.5 5.n 4.6 134 12 Do Cap 44 
2 6 15.0 6.6 93 39, Nor IP Atlantic SO 
. e .. 34 2# Northern Amer Til 

19 69 33 Northern Sec Sd 

133 * -j 
149 -5 

29 7 5 18.6 
5 0 5 0 3.]' 
7 4b 5 6 24.6 74h56S:a RUBBER 
JS 2 39*, 25 Anain-Inilnnesij 34V' ' 3.9 11.3 
“'Jw Si IT - ra 45 Brad" Ml .'T*>5 AL ".-*-' JJ 5.1 

' aJ4n ll* 51 CckUefleld 9d >*1 3.B 3 4 
*1' Tt «i tib '* Cher-naesf 30:-. '.. 1.6 5.3 
•8 is 10 lS| w 26 Cm" P>«"» ' 58V.• .-*V, -4.4 7 8 
*1V 2.S 5.215.2 34 *n» Doranakande .'.14 16.0 

2 6 2U 8 t!t 5*> 27 E- Asiatic . 73 36 • Gndeli 
2 8 3 5 37.61 SS 29 CnldM Hope- 
3 4 4.4 34.1 I 8V 4V Grand Central 

13 Did &cl«ili(ic 
18.4 7.6 60 48 IS OU ft AmclBled 44 
(.0 W.0 9.0 31 34V PmtUOd s k[ 
S d 12.2 20 S 11| Pnrtfdlln lnl 4*1 

ngjlSS -140 Provrentve Bee 165 

3.7 4 6 32-0 415 128 Guthrie Cnrp 
2.3 5.126.4 57V 24 High Id, ft Lair 
4 1 3 0 25.6 1W 45 HoncbDng 
an i'.«S 150 87 Kllimshpll 

ocean xm<nn. :® -j 3.( .1 7 S3 AO 
'.Idea Raman 62 .. 50 99 50 T3§ 
orrti* a F.icct L3 .47 10.8 90 
Ofrea Grp |*7 -1 4 2 «0 97 
oain v a a L14V —(2 2 LfO 

■V 4 1 63 
Owen Oaen 31 .. 3 3 fl 4 3.0 SO 

9 C|t*-Te, 
IP v.iHH>r 
14 «' Hlbbmi, 
24 WUI 

-III 16 I 8 0 S.5 106 14 Prop fnv ft Fid 
.. 49.6 UO 42 Raeburn 
.. 123 J»J S.l 143 49- Hirer A Merc 

*4 11.3 8.0 5 9 111 45 Hirer Plaie 
4.0 360 2.1 79 28 Homitrr Tni« Romney Trun 69 

14 U'ade I'm term 28 

2 7 140 4.0 M 
4 4 10- 3.71 9J 

‘7(12* 237 RulhkChlld 

so 3 6 33.3 j 321, 15V Kullm Grp 
an \ =!!« m Ldn Artaui 
in H'l f JS", 20 Ldn suraar 
s 3 Sj 1,J ri* l5* 
11 4 3 36 o I *v MaJaj-alam J 7 Tr _J ai* «i. v 1.... . 

38 Safeguard 
24V Scot Amer 

9 n*lp; Pnniing 10*.- 
T3 Ottlld 153 

331, IB rarker Kro.ll a' 34V 
SI 26 Fjrkrr Timber 52 
32 14 Parkland Te.tl 3» 

«2» IM patervn Z**cli 360 
71 32 Pauls ft While, 6ft *1 

122 Ak Peamtit L-mg 42 -l 
INI » Pearwm ft Sim l.*l *3 

31 I!' Dfl 4<r Ln I2J *1 
6t I’i Peck J IA t 

137 ftlv Prglur-Haii 113 r *1 
131 soi, Perkin O 4V iioi 

29 9V Fermill 171, 
!» 23 Prrrj II Mire 4k »I 

lit 21", Peiromn Grp t*> -I 
*4 35 PMHpt* Fin 5V (JCJ, 

. 50 )'J7 9 2 53 9 5 I"" 
.7.6 11.0 2.7 02 
2.9 5.7 1.7 W 

-U ll'adkln 18 
48 Wagon Ind 0.7 
* Walker ft Hi'irer 12 24 Walker 1. Gold 37 

2" Do NV 35 

1'7 *3 5.7 (W JIFj SeniftCont'llnv 
8 8 140 201 Si 14*1 Scol ft Uecc 'A 8* 140 29 51 14*| Frol ft 5Iecc 

1O7blJ0 S.llll* 45 Srm Easc^n 
3.ibl3 9'7.41 37 Scot European 

'A 32 
104*, 

“1 W Ldn Art a tic- ffl. 
3S», 20 Ldn Sumatra '.Ttfi 
27*, is, Majedle . .' 34 

___ 14V MaJayalam T5j 
14.0 3.«3i.*t 91 ii' Muar Riser '» 43 

4.2 8 6 10 2 ^ s* Pataling . ft. 
27 4 3 SO 29*, riant Hldg* M. 
ts 2.4 43.4 14 7 Sungel Knan -- ililr 3 5 II 1 11.3 
4 3 1.1 32 2 . 
I; 3 7 368 TEA 
30b 3.8 37.9 s ~ Assam Frontier W 
4.1 3 T 37 1 54 Ahmi lnl . 43 
3.3 S.l' 33 8 48 27 Camellia Inv 45 
2 1 3 6 506 S2 20 Cliirmacr . ..43 
20 3 4 366 113 '8 Crosby Hm . J02 

32 12 Driindl 19 
9.3 4.2 34 0 130 130 Don la hat.. n|) 
2 2b I 3 40 2 IJ7 6K -lokai 117 
2 3 3 7 52.8 15*1 48 Mctftod Ruvel 7B 
_ j • __SB HO Moran . pa 

90 >.*1 3.0 3 4 
'*• .1,6. 50 

58V- -*va* 4A 7 5 
FVc .', J 4 W.0 

54 . .. 7 S 4.6 
60. .. 2.8 4 7 
53 \*1 26 50 
rv .. ra m 

0OO • *30.3 10 3 
13 -V IS 3 4 

. 47 ... 8.0 ]2ft 
67’ • .. KS SS 

.221, _ . T1 80 
S3- . *1 , 33 8 r 

' 3UV .' ' .. . t 4 . 5 0 

: . . tbc : 
. • liavina i, 

3J ax • 
3 0 31 
Lj factor,; 
j 4 w.o-:: c -criTfanafc- * 
i| i? v: • *,... Avcri 
26 50 - —‘.C7. \crfe.1 
OJ M-- -7 

•30.3 10 3 — 
15 3*-- 
6.0 12 ft 
S.S 98 
:i « . 1 ■« 

2.9 7.7 9.61 51 
24 WalmHey Bury 24 
3* ward ft Gold 
PK, Ward T. W 

2.9 8 2 S.31 IOC* 40 Scut Mortgage 
. e 9 31124 47V Beni Nat limn] 

6.3 12.8 3.61 W 35 Scut .Nnnhern 
« **( Him, -I 

21 Waring ft Glllnw* r*4 4*V • -J, 3 6 12.7 4.81 W> Scol rolled 
2 7 13.4 22.7) J05V 53 Warren J 5.9 9.3 7.51 58 22 Scot Western 

10.6b 3.0 8 7 Ll 
4.4 S.T PA U 
a P 8 4 6.51 l£ 
7 B 6 0 14 0 RS 
400 17 4 . ) 61 

e 2 1 j 21V 
? 6b 9 5 6 9 4* 

13 WarTlngiun T 
14V Waterford Gtae, 33 

4 1 « 1 3 1 68 30V HawUiut ft T'*an 81 

20 5 4 4 6 ‘ 923 475 Philips Lamp 
J7.0 33 mo I ^ 9 Phillip, Pal- 3 I IS 3 4 « ( 103 Jd Phncnls Timber 
nip 7 0 4.S * 79 Phuto-Me fm 

1.2 7 1 6 1 
<3 13.1 4.4 
9 0 fl.l 12 0 
575 10.4 . 

312 4.3 

23 33 Wwf(« Blake 95 
37 25 Wrerwcll * M 
61 19 Weir Grp SJ 
21V (3 Wellman Eng 3* 
4. 23 Wort brick PM 3 
26 11 IV Cum Silk 18 
31 IT Weiilland Air I5T 
71 13 Merton Pliarm 33 0* 56 Woybum Knit 218 
«n Id Whart Mill 1« 
IIV ", H'halllngi *V 

4.!* 15.4 A a( 186 HW, Sec Alliance 
1 lb fi.0 60 192 33 Sec Bril An 

32 Scot Western 74V 
5?) Ho B - 66V H9V Sec Alliance 14(1 
33 Sec Brit An 146 
28 Sec Gt northern Aft 
26 Du R 6k 

5 8 110 10.7 .ft JJ Sec Sent In, 79 «li, 3i 3 6 to , ?? 
55 .JS M “ « 5r2?JS.Sc« }» *« ?-S ** S.S « 

1^: iMfidealg 
f;:f|siangei 

* 4.1 3 7 37 1 * 
*’ 3 3 3.1'33S « 
r2>, 2 1 3« 50 6 S2 
*IV 2J 3 4 396 1W -*l .32 
*2 9.3 40 34 0 130 
*’ 2 3b I 3 40 2 117 
.. 2 3 3 7 53.8 15" 

• • » 

3 8 I3.P 6.4 122 53 .standard'Trnet 108 
2 2 12 4 IU 142 M SleriliU Trust 129 
4.0b T.S B.I 315 12S iilockhollm 283 
3.3 10.3 30 V. 10 Three Sec 'Cap' 33 
00b 4.4 12.9 32 'JJ ThrogMIn Trait 3B 
1A 11.4 4 0 57 * TTlptevert 'lac' 51V 

5 3 5 4 32.1 
3.8 4.8 31 .J 
S.3 3.0 44 2 

ju Doolahal. 130 
fif* -Idkai 1 117 
48 Mclftcd Russel 7B 
Wl Moran . pa 
23 Oinah Htghfds 23 
?t Peacock Sasmi 38' 
16 Sihn India 24 
ll Minnab Valle* 13 

.. jo;o U0 . 

..• 4Tii.fr,:-- . a:r-.T-. r.cd 
. 2 2 sa . -•• „... 

*1 . P.a.wfl.: .-.. --e5* 
-2 13 l 12».; ^ :v •:; .^1 a?s 

.5.0 38 1 •r":’*'s 2Z7<-C- 

.. t>0hU8,*. - .* n 

.. 8.11 9 5 -l*: If, 

.. 20' 9 6 i • '; --. 
-. 3 9 13T .' ... ^ J 

I 7 18 8 4.8 185 55 Wen eat Dial 

4 I 9 9 29] 13 
1 7 103 j6‘ 

I Hawley-Good 
74 Hawthorn L 

o Bnli.« SliJ®* 54 Ray* Whart 
UP «4 l.l 
s ■» inji 34 s' ■'* 

12 I 5 1 8 4 
124 4 I |d.T 

12 4 4 .4 fi ? 
e 55* 

1"7 3.9 el 

ButlerUd-HaMy 26 

38V ft Bead lVri'tsna IS 
n H mi J.VI 15. TV Helene or Ldn 9 
a » 12 4 43 6 3*V I* Helical flar 24 A* n? ij Jh ll Hend'vm Kent 25 
JIJ3J ii!l34 IP Henly, 38i 
-;bmJ S'il 36 9 Hepuerth rrr 32 . • I" 4 541 j, 4 Herbert A J 

0.9 8 7 3.9 
2.8 1ST 3 0} 1“. 2.S II 3 3 9 ,« 

38>1 • MV S..1 2] 4 4 ; 
32 3 7 a, ,4 

-*1 **J f J 4 11 J 

7 Herman snmh 
16V >|e,talr 
21 H*wcen-Fluar* 

A Hewitt J 
J(< Kicking Pc-,-* 

2.* 113 3 9| *J( 
8.3 21 4 4 2 
27 9. 84 I If* 
dd 6 3 57 I * 4 9b 9 5 so; 
5 5 <1 7 , , -V 

■Jft 3 Phidopta Ini . 17 
*0 60 P'dmj Theitre 72 

tTn 2>< pitro Hldg, 12 
tri S. t- A 12 tin *.4 Pilkineron Bror 312 
7a 3, Pll'.ard Grp *7 1ST* SO Plaxtnn, 64 
iS( IT PlewMiram* I"-*: 
dd 37 Please' 77. 
IPi l"i, Pn * r.rd fir, 
3s I« Pl*,u 11 
20 4 Polly Perl. 9 
34V US, pontine 77a. 7*, JV Pnolr A Glad V; 

4 9 9.2 1.3 W I 7 2.1 6 .7 131 
1 9hl0 9 3.0 £ 
2.1 2 9 14.3 * 
3.2 7 6 40 I* 
30 7.A 4 5 13.4 60 17.0 Wl 
4 9 10.4 10 1 >2 
9 l 14.3 4.9 -1 2 4 9.3 Ml }W 
62 83 75 
1 6 5 1 6.7 
n.9 125 2 0 Ji 
2 1 93 9 4 J* 

■>! 3 . 2«.J 
4 I 3 h- 17 4 
7A 4.6 n 9 l«3 4 1 17 9 

I" 8b 7 4 7.2 
l*ri - 4 ,13 

l«*i 5 6 13 2 I ko 52 A2 FT o, 
4 a 1 0 31 I V 

L I* (1 9 4 S I 23', ,. 151* N is V. 
. 6 2 S.ft 

-2 7 2 15 7 2 4 J, 
-• 4.4 02 67 
-1 4* Hi;: m 
" , in 4 4 9 7 2 12 toes -7 16 1 6 2 4 0 

4 2 12 0 T. «> Kn to j 1 11 a -u 
33 53 6“ .iu — la 11 , 3 o s -•= 

.. 14" 4 9 16 3 -e. 
j 4 1613 3 -r; 

-V. !*' <1 J 1 11 4 ■„ .. UO 36 195 -u 
.. 1*> 5 i**i 4! -ji ... * «bI2 t 6 2 .t; 

95 10" is; 2" 5 4 4 9 0 
-5 24 c 7 6 6 6 lie* 
.. 4 4 7 T 4 6 loll 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

I'M'* 71 h..-t| 1 
J116 33 R'nlrtinum 27 Br"<*n .M 4J • 22 Hiirli*ni*.ei*t 35 

pi i'ain**ri*u J 9. 11* . 
211 1: .*r l.dn I'tfl 4w 
mi 1 *ercni*h 1IT. -J 
*■1 ru-llllrr* I4T -ij 
72 1.reel* all -■* -I tr «ir*-.-ne king l»J 
’.7 Gillimv-* **9 * •* 
|k Hard:-*- * il'ann, *4 » 
hi Highland hJ 
1*5 lli'wrgur*t'-i' 26 • -t 
.14 Irish Dl-llllef, 611 -3 
.'G l.«ng .li'Iip Ifl* W h 
IT Mar,|on 17 ■■ 
nr. norland A V'.* 2«l 
22 6c.1I ft New. aMIO TTlj -1 

j: 5.0 11 1 w, 
>«f ( 5" 131* 4 ll 4 J L3 3 35l2 
4 1 •'■ 6 10.2 AK 
:* !■ 7 1 5 7 ;.J 

76V HI SB HMg' Ll 
51 0t I'.i'lhiin “eh 4“ 14 33 (.'Hflyn- 54 
it. 43 * t»Tp,n Rnbey 5S 2 Campari JI ■-a IJ %'amri-i Hldg* 47 
* 34 tape Ind 93 
66V — i.'.iPlan Profile 42 
40', 16 Capper Neill 46 
33 6 * ar.it an, Int IIV in I3>, Carcln Eng K 
■13 0' *.',rlew - a pel SI 
.**1 76 '.aril.>n Ind 4, 
9.1 32 Varpel* Int 65 y. ir. Carr J *t'on. .13 
20V karr r.*q Vlj 2n it.", 0U, Caahei a Hide* V. 
T-n 23 I'alalin 45 
4.< 7 i. msinn Mr J. 8 4*1 40 4'ati-nhjm 132 
°T* 43 V PmWl* 14* I". 7V (.'elmitluii ■*, 7*. 21* Comeiil Bd.-i.,ne "2 
*4", lm, rcuiral Man .VV 
1* JI1, '. eniral Uaa**n L( 

7t2 17 ('vlllrr llnlrie M 57 12 i.entreicay Sere IF 
32 H“, t eruury Sec* l™, 
-.i 2a ch'niBn ft Hill 35 7a* .1 'Viamberl n tlrp 20*, 
"H I.*», 1'll am h Phipp* JS*} .'*> in Charlr* D 20 
37 I'J '-'liar't.m U iWw 3" 17 TT t'til.iride Urp 10" 
-W. JI', u'nn,|iet lnl 43 

. .'*3 .Li i.'nubb A Sul* 101 
4 8 iwi iai Ciiuri.li ft (V l«C 

I 122 TO L- A ion 
:a, «J, Cm. Illdg. » Tat 2" Clark ft Frnn b n*. 24 I'larke Chapmen 39 ••a 2*1 I'larke firm 41 *e. 24 i.Taylnn Dee an 41, 

311 *11 Clmign A «t 
25V TV (.Maine ft fiu-ui 21 
1*6 Jt i.'i.aie, Bro* .76 
>3 J2 D.» A 4m 

5 4024 5 2 1 j 255 ll»: lllehepn Welch 23J 
15 14 (I 3.d I IS, 
3 3b 7 3 120! 53 

ifl Bifid Bro, 
17 Klg£> A Hill 

1 i ia * i-l 19** 62 Pork Firm, 12* 
7 6 17 j SalSS? 3" P.KL1I1 illdg* ITS 

12 7 5 4 7 ft! ®*V 27 Port i-r Chad 42 
-2 10 6 8 3 7 1 

W 10*, Wh'lock Mar 34 
:.T1 X ll'hf awif ■ 31 
17 61, Wheway Watron D 
65 .10 White Cnild 47 
04 40 U'hltecrnh T9 
42 27 Whlreley wr 37 60 30 Whole,ale Fill 49 
r*m 40 Wlgfall H 9r 
27 y H'nntine C s 1.. 
>0 IT WHkln■ ft Mil ro 
9T 52 WllkJnu'n Ualch 12J 
"I 54 DuW'rrnnr £86 42 I? Wm* Hud-on 22 
14 15 Wm*J. Cardiff 27 
« JO . Will, G. 5 Sana ad 
la 3ft WUntot Breeden 33 Vi 12 Wilj.nt Hro, |.t 

lA 11.4 4 0i 37 * Tnplere,! "Ini 
0.6 7.8 7.11 ISC, 30 Dn Cap 
• * 4 7 120 j il** 42 Trainee* Corp 

M.a ->.»«?[ jnj 58 Warren Tea ‘ 70 
5.3 14.1 B.91 *® Wfftfent Donars 45 
5* lO.Stij! w ftllJianun Uldgs 74. 

IdS 4* Tyoejttdr Inv n? 
. e . 3.7 2U 98 Did Brli Seer 192 

0.8b 6.3 4.3 90 31', Vld Stale* Deb 89 
. I IP 8.7 6.4 143 SO (ltd Slklee Gen 138 7? • *3 7 5 9.6 4.1 129 26 Viking Re* 86 

4 2 IX.4 8.2 39 36 Wtunnparfeen 27 
6.2 12.8 4.8 IS? 62 Wboltom Trust 145 
5 3 00 2.3 <5 M (Viren Inr gg 5 3 00 20 <9 1 9 14.3 8 7 74 
3.4 IX.6 20 127 

IU.5 8 7 S3 -tn MUM 11.6 31 
"3 23 10 
16 0.6 4 2 cu 

■«2 Du B S.1 
50 Teaman Trt inp 
1ft York, ft Lanrr 31 - 
20 Yniuig Cn Ini .tr 

39 39 SI ] MISCELLANEOUS 
3 ' ft 2 S'3 H** ?** AlsomaCen Hly £p»u . *| 4,5; 5 ,s Anintsgarta L12i, 
09 | & ggWSiJt, 

K*«r 
0.1 00 ™ 100 idtP Cent Gas' 364 

? 1 LlO , 
6.0 13.3,-S ~-i 0.3 B.9 i 

3ftti,^'--* 

7,8 3 8 9 0 *45 * Winipey G 

13 7 5 5.120 -w HoftnungS 
2 1 15 7 TT S3 Bbtlan Grp 1* 21 137 2 

2 Tbll O 9 J I JT 4 1 68 401 14 fit 9 0 6.41 •* 
0 J 14 7 «« Si 113 Hoover 

1? tl mIIis Bro, 47 
IT H*«lt Products I9(, 
24 llomr Charm 64 

3 7 i*0 8.5 325 117 
HS 28V S 

D*i .1 
H"rtron Mid 

J 3 IO 7 3 21 11*“, 34 R*e <if Fraser 
2 J 3 7 6.41 43 
61 13.2 6.1 Jk ■ 5 13 A 7 3 29 
22 6.5 011 22 J 6 120 6.3 54 
J * 7 9 4 I • J6 
3 4 7.8 4 3! 91 

43 I! ,Invert b(3i am 2* Jk 6 Du Rl 12 
28 r: iimrard ft t,vnd 16 22 * D*> A 14 
54 26 H-nrard Mach 34 
J* UV liM^ard Tnren, 15 
91 .11 Hou den 'irp T 
14*1, ftticHudScm, Bat £I2S 
19 4 Ktnphne, Hldgt 6 

12 «.T A 4 
4 O 12 0 80 
4 4 » 1P.8 
5 J IF » 21 4 8 9 5 16 I 
2.6 13 4 9 6 
4 2 A.5 9* UK 7 1 « r 

18.9 TIKI 
2.6 10.5 9 9 56 69 8at 
"3 2 T 46 •» ■ 05 4 2 24 0 ; 

'I 55 Idol 3», 13, Hunt Mmcrop 
ns 59 43I 75 4 » 7 7 A 7 | 9 1 
-1**44 SI. 98 31 11 ll 
1 7 7 2 3"' 
Jk lit 3.11 

2ft Hun:tag >*nc 2f liuntieign nr» 
171, llu'ch(*nn Int 

I! lib H 13 ;! .. 2 4 13 7 3.6 
-h. 241 20 I ^ 
.. n./s.b^si 

• •?■= s ? 2-5 I Ss 

44 If PnrUmlh New- 3 
4J .ft.1 Pnwell Dulfryn 113 
37 17 Pro" F Uig T9 
*w 31 Ptr.-dy A 33 9 Pres, " TICj .VI 53 Pn**licr tftrp 120 
2rt ?; Preinria P i cm 203 
73 42 Pride t nark. 135 
701, 25 Pne-t B 4" 
I* D, PnuTiard Seri 14 
“■3 24 Pullman B ft .!. 37 
M 22 Pjr Hides 43 ■“> «* pyar w j ix 
V 11 p-ramid nrp 21 I■*• TV iJujSct *>au III 
41 42 Clnr, 41 
17 *S; Oui-en* M.'JI At, 
22 (* i.*ui'» H J 11 
36 T. |!hf TraUle* 71 
(U 9j Fiacal Klee- .TO- 
I" I" flame Fats 14 25 W Ran, "rg i.rd ttt 
Aft v> r*o ft ISO 

6.J 14.4 4.2 H 36 16 4 3.5 
I0« 6.7 S.5 .. 30 14 I 4 0 
2 4. 4.7 90 -.U, 1 7 At 9 0 8.4 S0 10 3 

-2 Il0h 3.9 4_4 -3 12 3b 9.1 J 1.7 
3 2 13 9 4.8 
1.7 12.7 90 

.. T.S 13.2 3.0 

II 9 Winn inil jn 
Id 10 Win bop Me* ion 129 
W 17 WHrerT 31 
•* 37 W'ofey llugne, K 
93 (7 W'ltolm Bronze an 2J'i It Wambwell Fdr, 12 IS 16 k mid BasiMw 4lt 
4" 23 ll oad S. W Mg 
21 0} ll nod W L2 
97 25 Wood Hall Trt 90 
!M 43 Uundhrad J 66 30 IT W'dh'oe RLseon 3T 

lS 4.B TO SHIPPING 
2 S 0.4 1*3 232 82 Hrll ft Ciimm 179 
l M HO Fisher J. T.ft \ 5 ,12 S'? =» '03 FunwS Withy 010 
n . -'2 2! 'W 43 Hill C BrHtDl 7ft 
70 19 7 a- j? Hunting Glbeni 133 . 7 - J 41H, 14 larnbuJ I 17 
9 5 It'S 4 3 Iro S Manch Liner. ULS VT ii 15 ?? ?? *’c*ftit Tran, KM 

178 • *6 10 7 6 j g 

3.1b 3.5 38 9 0prj TP 20 74 . -J* FfllkitoWf Dpch 73 
0.1 00 ™ Imp Coni Gas 364 
60 S.S 200 ** Tin LETHIdn 120 
1 6b 70 18 - ,35*, » Mid Keni Wlr £38V 
4 Ohio 8 12 3 W3 76 Milford Docks T! 

m ™ -Nisertan Elec 9*5 3™ Prrftk Brr Hydro 39,7 
"» JS Sunderlod Wtr ao - 

7OO"W0*4w --N* 
72 -2 

364. • -4 
ISO b 

. 500 JC* 
9.7 

lO-l-TfATS 
3 1 Afl’ 

SOO *17-6. 
71.R tap.' 

.240 OflrT? 
600 17,2:1 

3 6 4.a 3.9 91 4J 48 
40 53 

13.3 100 1.7 

?? '15 ;= j=i » rz- 
1? ill i\ HS’ £ iZSZT* !S 

*0 *3 
66 • *1 

35 4 4 UV 24 Wo»IW"rth 47 
1 S 2.R 71 X’ 21 Wurth Bnnd Tt -l *t 1T4 7, > U Wrtsblan F. IP . 340 2:437:5 ,2 3 t?s uu »; » , i« -B 1 arrow ft Co 119 

" 08 ii st .5. 11 Vork Trailer an 
IT 120 3 7 l?!1 M,» Tngghal Cpli 

‘ fit U.2 30 ? .i V-iJMlI '»d8. 
*6 4.4 L4 15.4 ■** 11 zr»rf5 

-i & l| !? FINANCIAL trusts 
*4, 3 9ninO 10.3 ... 

1>5 3.11 
3 U 28 2 IT1 3i a.n .(«! . 
24 11 7 83I I -l 
77 11 9 8 ol 
H (1 <5 IB (" 
4 0 13 ft 7 ft I *» 2ft 
5 2 3 2 10 7 j t« 12 
if y.» 12 1 j n i"({ 

20 8 4 4 5 133 t" (DC Grp »d 4 0 (Jft 7 k I *w 2ft neiort .(nhn* n 84 3 2 3 2 10 T j tn 12 Iltine Mom- W 
if y.» 121 ! K i", D" ft w 4 4 4 J 10 d 3(G 116 Imp Cncm Ind 27? 
.4 0 7 9 4 1 143 35 Imh Cold Store 168 ?n yi] 4 o j 761, 33, impcnai Grp Aft 

e 66 7 1 48 a> Imp Melii 
J 1 * 3 4.4 [ 8T 1-0 In<(l*dnn ft -IV 8 3 to» S2| 23 inaatl Ind 3.0 7 1 Til M ai Ingram II -I 7 8 I6J 49] 41 TO initial Service- 45 

an -1 t" A U 3 4 3 > 42 
44 j> n 5*1 :■ 
!tf, -I 7 2 10 * 2 9 "4 :9V -I 2.2 11.4 2.7 '121 
IT? -3 16 5 S.l S 2 26 68 *( 4 0 9.6 |ir 
Aft -Zh 6 4 P 8 1? 3 I'M 3.1 IT It '*.2 41 • . *7 It.4 60 875 

:7F 4*. Ejn-ron*.* *im» 117 ;n; on Hamer* P* 
4!* 17*1 Rkibecfe Ltd J7 24 Hi Readlcut Int I*. 
®Va 24 RM* Ml, 3(0 I"** Reek'll ft 1'iilmn 127 *2», a Hm url Rid:*.*: j: | 7" 27 Rrdfearn A'al 4A 
"4 J& Redlflumim 71 'TV 33>: RrdVnd *2 26 2? Rrrd ft Aimth Sri, 117 i- Rred A .p- 

1"4 2*1 fie A NX T 
'0.J '.Hi B*,d Int 227 875 W»P. Meiiucf *‘.rn «nn 

4 9 8.1 90 ^ 
9 7 5.3 3.3 
4.4 4-1 4 3 -1 ■t.SnlOJ 4.4 J* 
I 6 l.( j 7 1 ■„ 
30 8J 9.8 IJ I 3.7 15 6 ,=3 
4 1 II 1 7 0 « 3 0 II.5 4.8 72 S3 T.T 8.8 
ft Jb 6.4 9 6 l! 
1 0 14 5 27 a, 
.1.3 fit* *0 a:n 
1.1 60 8.8 207 

G 12 Ang-Conl lm m 
•V 3* Argontinr 4 Lnd 88 
JO .m A-tiam Trdng -B' lla 7? 11 Bmuilfd 23 
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P1AHHING&NEW WAmffDUSE? 
Build in the benefits of an 

UPSSrl 
STRUCTURAL FRAME 

ATCOST INDUSTRIAL DIVISION ’ 
Bnfcalff Sq. time. LpwJm WJX51E0V493 DM2. 

. V*:«- 
i* ■ 

ilfredi Herbert to receive 

;v. 
ii' 
jv 
4 

s£\ 
its-.* 

p to £25m aid under 
government rescue scheme 

“ idward Townsend 
lfced Herbert, the <p£pg 

■i .bine tool giant, is - tur 
■live up to £25m ot govern- 

: *■.. £~aid under a. scheme..an. 
- ’1'deed in the Cbznrddns -yei- ’ 

is. by .Mr ..Eric. yarlfey^Seo- 
;; & of .State, far Industry. 

--• ' .he-announcement 'brings 'io 
l'a < end more than a year of 
•;! ’ -enunent investigations' ’of 

hen’s ’ future and eight 
■rths of study_ and negqria- 
a ly independent consult- 
c and the joint company and 

■ p floor working pany. 
It Varley said that a masd- 

; : n -of £25in of long-term 
: luce: would be made avail* 
"■ i. under- section 8 of the 
• ustry Act on terms yet to be 
; otiated. A major proportion 

•! he finance is to be in equity 
be vested in the proposed 

•• :ional Enterprise Board. 
.Tie scheme was seen-last 
ht as a major step by the: 

- verament in its overall plan-: 
- • stimulate the depressed 
• chine tool industry.: FpHtWv 

; closely on the- decdsibn- to. 
ect huge sums:, into Bnti&ft 
yland, .it' is :.clear^-ihfflt'^the 
vernment wbukL fflee td. sflft, 

:. icb of the tool, orders gernsr- 
■ -sd by the revived, car cont- 

ay going to Herbert !V ■ }■ 
, ..rhe OdvernmeaE-^lreaay ?has 

* . najor staie -in .the-Brighton 
• chine. cool firm- of '’Kearney 

-and- Tredter and the Herbert 
scheme- fits in with long-term 

-plans- for more state control cf 
the- machine tool industry. 

• Mr Varley said funds would 
Be made available to Herbert*, 
which lost- almost £4m in 1973- 
74 after interest charges, to 
enable it .to . reduce its over-. 
draft and its heavy burden of 
interest and to provide working, 
capital and capital for expend* 
,ture on new plant 

The plan is subject' to the 
agreement of shareholders^ a 
scheme of arrangement which' 
would involve :-a reconstruction 
of the company’s capital, indud* 
ing a reduction in the nominal 
value of the equity- _ ■ 

Mr Varley said; “The 
Government -will look to the 
company under its new acting 
chairman^ .1#?. J- W. Buckley, 
to take- the necessary measures 
to strengthen further its mao- 

. ^gfimpnt -and to concentrate its 
refonrees in profitable direc¬ 
tions. - 

wiB be for the company 
to.'determiiie the strategy and • 
the consequent pattern of pro* 

. duction to -give effect: to this 
’ purpose. The aim wall be wx 
; ensure that-Alfred Herbert will 

achieve a profitable future in 
the coming years.” 

The corporate plan submitted 
- to the Department of Industry 
by the company’s joint working 

party included 900 redundancies 
and there has been much.con¬ 
jecture about the closure of 
plants in the Herbert empire. 
But Mr Varley*s statement 
appeared to lay down no con¬ 
ditions on how Herbert’s future 
operations shauld be conducted. 
'Mr Buckley, chairman of 

Davy. InrernanonaJ, the process 
-plane engineers, who took on 
the Herbert job last month, last 
mgbt welcomed Mr Varley’s 
announcement. “ l. believe the 
financial aid to be adequate 
and under the ’circumstances 
there is no alternative-'” 
..He said it was too early to 

say bow die restructuring 
would affect the company’s 
8,000 workers. He stressed that 
the joint report presented to 
the department had recom¬ 
mended rationalization of pro¬ 
ducts rather than, production. 
The company has already said 
it wants to phase out production 
of its unprofitable heavy 
grinding machine' sector. 

• Mr Buckley said be would 
remain acting chairman until 
the first phase of the recon¬ 
struction had .been completed. 
The company ■ will now be jn 
search of a permanent chair¬ 
man. A further issue, still 
unclear, is the future of 
Herbert’s chief executive, Mr 
Neale Raine. 

Financial- Editor, page 21 

JS groups 
leared of 
rice-fixing 
New York, Jtdy. 9^—A -state 

- >reme court: nas dismissed 
•’ ce-fixing- - ...charges .- against 
-• -ee leading oil companies 

er; the groups agreed to an 
- ier barring them-fr^xn arrang- 

to fix'prices and. restraining 
' mpetxtion from rindepcodent 
■ trol dealers .in the state, 

: Without admitting any past 
■ eng-doing, the. companies— 
• ell Exxpn .ahd £njist*fan 

alsp : agreed- to-:-, a- ^rigorous, 
j tutoring1 system . .bj\= the 

. .torney General’s' Office ..for. 
e next five years and; pay- 

-«nai of - $45,000 -each ;I0, the 
ate. i v !*‘“7£ 
The . three compames were 

'mong seven large o3 concerns 
v;aried bv-e state ^riSid jury 10 
->iomhs ago o£~ cmninaj ..viola- 

:!toos of axm-ttttst^laws. 
iawyen. for, the. remaining 

.*iur couSpam&s—Mobil, Texaco 
■ uH and-Bun Oil—indicated;hi 
,3urt yesterday that thev wn'd-t 
onnnue' to - negotiate. this 
uramer." ' ’ 
The ' mdictment -accused thb 

even companies with having 
efrained. trom priceWcompeti- 
ion where; indepejjdeiit- outlets 
vere hot'a comp etitive - facto r, 
md with granting discritnirra- 
:ory rebates where- there" were 
ndepe n d eat sellers-.—^New York 
Times News Service. , - 

rejoin6 snake’ today 
From Rene Dabernar 
Pa*Ss> Joly 9'- 
• The French- franc is -expected; 
to rejoin the * snake** of Euro^ 
peatr countries tomorrow in. 
what is seen here as a decision 
taken &r political as; opposed 
to economic reasons. ' 

•President'. Giscard -d’Estaing 
has. decided that the French 
currency should join the joint 
float of .’/five ■. other EEC.' 
countries—Germany, Denmark 
and the' Benelux nations—in an 
effort: to: &V? a new impetus. 1 
to the Community.. 

Thbre is some concern about 
the./A*gh’Ievei at which the. 
French ^parity will be fixed; 
Under;'the ■* working of the 
“ snake.-**, the margin of error 
of the franc against other 
currencies _ in the European 
bloclc< is not expected to be 
more; than 225 per cent. 
-.. The franc’s high value against 
the German mark has caused 
some _concern, but this is seen, 
as brine., necessary to reassure 
the- German .Government and 
give a, boost,, to their EEC. 
commitment. 

A French, derision- to try 
again to reinforce the ■ Com- 
muroty’s ■; committment .-to eco- 
noniic and monetary unify was 
held ^ up by uncertainty .over 

/the ' British ' referendum,' 

The Germans bave promised 
Paris that the dollar will not 
be allowed -to drop too sharply 
against the European currencies, 
and it is considered very im¬ 
portant inParis that the 
American currency has re¬ 
covered in recent weeks ahead 
of the franc’s return to the 
snak%. The dollar’s low parity 
has boosted American exports 
and increased the deficit of a 
number of countries with the 
.United States, including France. 
- Although these political argu¬ 
ments, which have also played 
a role in increasing French pres¬ 
sure for Europe to'try to assert 
its economic independence of 
the United States; have argued 
in favour of France rejoining 
its EEC partners; the economic' 
arguments are less clear. 

The one strong argument in 
its favour is that the country 
has succeeded in turning its 
trade balance into substantial 
surplus.' 
Swiss doubts’ on “snake”: 
There is growing conviction in 
Swiss banking circles that Swit¬ 
zerland will not join the Euro- ?>eau “snake”. ,in the near 
uture, if at all. Sources at the 

Swiss National Bank, while 
avowing official intentions to 
join,., admit that Switzerland 
can afford to wait. 

Libyan deal gives Italy oil 
in exchange for assistance 

,.rrora John-JBarle. 
lome,July'9. 

ENI, the TtaTian_sratripwned 
ill corporotibn,‘*has .announced 
he sighing of whai its officials. 
I escribe as an important-agree- 
nent with the Libyan govrirn- 
nent for /the .supply: of. up to 

'12 mi Dion tons or -crude oil a 
rear. In exchange-rt will pro- 
tide technical services and 
cnow-bow .in the. Petroleum 
ndustry. -. r m. 
The''agreement, ..signed in 

Tripoli by Mr Eaaedin. Mabruk, 
Jhe Libyan petroleum minister, 
and Signor Carlo ’Saf chi, ENPs 

director ’ of foreign operations* 
provides that most of the crude 
ofi willJ come' from the BU 
Attifri oilfield. 

This, jhe ENI group’s first 
-big strike in Libya, has been 

.-. managed:-sincer 1972 jointly, by 
the'ENI group and the Libyan 
authorities'. 

According to an announce-' 
ment here by ENI, die Libyan 
government has expressed its 
agreement in principle' to com- 

.mission /from the ENI group 
companies work on the plannings 

1 -and execution of p.etro-chemical 
plants and- refineries in Libya. 

Brussels favour 
brake on UK 
public spending 

1975-AYEAR OF 
ACCOMPLISHMENT 

Tfie Hon EDGDavies. CHaintoan.reports: 

Return to profit 

Record turnover 

’ Group trading profit was £2.1 m following a £60.000 
-Yto£Sin1974. ■ 

From David Gross - • 
Brussels, July 9. '. 

The British /government^ 
budgetary policy ; should be 
tailored to help moderate price 
increases and to encourage the 
transfer of resources towards 
exports, says a European Com¬ 
mission report issued here 
today. To ibis end, tbe report 
goes on, it .should attempt to 
check any marked-rise, in pri¬ 
vate and public consumption 
and be strictly selective in its 
investment expenditure. 

Tbe report will be discussed 
by finance - ministers of tbe 
Nine at onto, of their regular 
monthly meetings tomorrow. 

Mr. Healey, . the Chancellor, 
will not be attending as he has 
to stay in London for a Cabinet 
meeting, but the British repre¬ 
sentative, Mr .Edmund Dell, the 
Paymaster-Genera], is expected 

Rise in American 
short-term loan 
rates predicted 

Turnover ar£39,3m was 63%higherthan the previous 

best.' ;'.i' 

Improved flnMda! 
position 

"- BoiTCwings were reduced io'£3.2m from £4'Bm..i 
Shawhoitters' foods increased to €6.3m from £5.5m, 

Solid snwfcdeasfairf 
PwntS.fan^t pear maximum capacity and captured a 

Jarger&hare of tne Iwnte maiVei- E>poits incieawd from 
£3 .‘3m tp'C9-7in. . : 

North Sea oil 
The 1-125%'mierestinNinianshofjld prove 

■ - 'a higWV' prowri)!e investment Plans are wril under 
. vvWfoiNCCsbil interests mbemerged with those ot 

; ^nd/Scottish Marine On.-Gmupany Limited, 
^id Cawcods Hokfings Limited/ thus Padding a 

'j. p^T'Shapequa^fent to Ip per fOp Orfoar/ 

..v.^^ afeesadby a ; Forecast-"rJv; 
^slympin 

&:ben^'p^.«^wi^Pd this'd^ferit; 

From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 
Washington, JnJy .9 

Mr Gabriel Hauge, chairman 
of the Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust, - forecast ’today that 
American short-term interest 
rotes would move up later this 
year..1 
. The upward phase had not yet 
really started, he. said. At 
present rates appeared to have 
reached a plateau, with the 
recent increase in the First 
National City Bank prime rate 
“largely mi aberration to the 
genera] trend 

Speaking at a press luncheon, 
.Mr Hauge said the third quarter 
was’ likely to see rea] GNP 
growth in the United States, 
after:possibly zero growth in the 
second quarter. The upswing, 

'however, was Hkely ro be slow 
and '.because of inflationary 
dangers-it was not desirable for 
rite Administration to approve 
further fiscal and/or monetary 
.stimulus.' . . , 

_ Commenting / on - the British 
economy, he said be came away 

i'fr&m England—after a-meeting 
-■of his board of directors there 
2ast ‘month—with the impres- 
rion. wthSt there is a growing 

- adWHMroon there to meet the 
Dorians problems*'* 

SKF buys 
Thorn stake 
to tie up. 
Twist bid 
By Our Financial Editor 

’The long takeover battle for 
Sheffield Twist Drill and Steel 
reached -a dramatic conclusion 
last night when SKF said it had 
bought Thorn Electrical’s 16 
per cent stake in Sheffield 
Twist at 95p a share. 

Bince SKF, the Swedish bear¬ 
ing manufacturer, already owns 
17 per cent, of Sheffield Twist 
and claims acceptances from 
other shareholders representing 
a further 19 per cent, it is vir¬ 
tually certain of victory. 

Thus Thorn, which originally 
entered tbe contest to prevent 
Sheffield Twist, a major com¬ 
petitor of its own Clarkson 
International small tools busi¬ 
ness, failing into foreign owner¬ 
ship, has decided to throw in 
the towel—but at a price. 

SKF's new cash offer, which 
will shortly be senr to Sheffield 
Twist shareholders, values the 
company at £12.8m. 

To win the day SKF is rais¬ 
ing its offer from 91p to 95p a 
share. Thorn’s last offer, which 
had-gained the backing of the 
Sheffield Twist board, was 92p 
a share. 

A crucial factor in SKF’s 
decision .to settle the matter by 
buying the Thorn stake—and, 
incidentally giving Thorn a use¬ 
ful profit on its short investment 
—has been the attitude of the 
Sheffield Twist workforce. 

They made it clear, after 
consultations- with Swedish 
metalworking unions, that they 
preferred SKF to Thorn, 
though the unions were due to 
make a final decision on their 
attitude this week. 
• SKF, which opened the bid¬ 
ding in May with an offer of 
77{p a share, had made it clear, 
too, that it did not wish a 
vicious auction to develop. 

Thorn’s derision to withdraw 
is nevertheless surprising since 
its original stance seemed to be 
that it would stop Sheffield 
Twin falling into foreign hands 
at almost any cost. 

It backed this with three bids, 
having opened its offer at 85p 
a share, which was subsequently 
raised to 91p and then 92p, 
when SKF matched its 91 p. • 

De Beers sales 
rise by 13 pc 

Diamond sales by tbe De 
Beers’ Central Selling Organiza¬ 
tion rose by 13.2 per cent to 
355m rand f£230m) in the first 
half of this year. This follows 
a 7.8 per cent fall over tbe 
whole of 1974. • 

The rise reflects the fact that 
sales of smaller size diamonds 
used in jewelry have held up 
we!L which in turn reflects 
more advantageous selling 
terms offered by the CSO to 
cutting centres. Demand for the 
larger and more valuable stones 
continues to be restricted, how¬ 
ever. 

Managing directors’ resignations 
end overhaul of Keyser Ullmann 

By Christopher Wilkins 

Keyser Ulimann has com¬ 
pleted the overhaul of its senior 
management strucrure with the 
resignation from its board yes¬ 
terday of Mr Roland Franklin 
and Mr Ian - Stoutzker, its two 
managing directors. 

Their resignation marks the 
final departure from the board 
of those senior directors who 
were responsible for steering 
the bank into a heavy commit¬ 
ment to the property market 
during the past three years. 

Exactly a year ago Mr Jack 
Delial and Mr Stanley Van 
Gelder. respectively deputy 
chairman and managing director 
of Keyser, resigned. They bad 
headed Dalton Barton, the 
secondary bank specializing in 
property lending, which Keyser 
acquired in 1972 for £176m. 

Then in March this year Mr 
Edward du Cann. chairman of 
Keyser when the Dalton Barton 
deal went through and when 
Keyser subsequently stepped up 
ics lending to the property sec-’ 
tor, resigned on the grounds 
that he wanted to reduce his 
public commitments. 

Mr Franklin, who has been a 
managing director of Keyser for 
nine years, is to join tbe board 
of Mr Jimmy Goldsmith’s 
Cavenham food retailing group. 
He also becomes deputy chair¬ 

man and joint managing direc¬ 
tor of Anglo-Continental, Mr 
Goldsmith’s investment arm in 
the United Kingdom. 

Relationships between Mr 
Franklin and Mr Goldsmith 
have been close for many years. 
Keyser was involved in financ¬ 
ing' the expansion of Cavenham, 
and at one point it was expected 
that Keyser would acquire a 47 
per cent stake in Mr Gold¬ 
smith’s master company. Gen¬ 
erate Ocridentale. 

Mr Stoutzker has no imme¬ 
diate plans, although ultimately 
it is his intention to return to 
the City. 

The timing of the resignations 
is bound to prove controversial, 
because Keyser is expected to 
produce its results for the year 
to the end of March within the 
next two weeks. 

Last year tbe group set aside 
£l7m of provisions against loss 
chiefly to- reflect the fall in 
property values, aJthough be¬ 
cause of a net profit of £28m 
realized on the sale of Central 
and District Properties for 
£97m cash, Keyser was able to 
show an- increase in profits 
from £8.7m to £9.8m. 
■ This year, after a further de¬ 
terioration in the property mar¬ 
ket, more beaw provisions are 
expected, probably of much 
larger proportions than last 
year. 

The resignation of Mr Frank¬ 
lin and Mr Stoutzker is a clear 
acknowledgement of their role 
in the rapid rbrost into prop¬ 
erty , which partly explains the 
growth in Keyser’s capital and 
reserves from £3.9ra to £I00ra 
between 1971 and 1974. 

Yesterday Mr Franklin said 
he had been contemplating re¬ 
signing for a year. He denied 
that his departure had anything 
to do with personal loans from 
Keyser. 

Mr Derek Wilde, a director 
of Barclays who came in as 
chairman on Mr du Cann’s 
resignation and who is now 
effectively taking on the role 
of managing director as well, 
said : “ Keyser’s policy has not 
been enormously successful re¬ 
cently. 

“ Both directors have been 
closely associated with that 
policy and we feel that if we 
are to regain confidence there 
has gor to be some evidence of 
a fundamental change in man¬ 
agement.” 

Mr Wilde has already set 
Keyser on the parh towards 
reducing its property commit- 
mem and since his arrival the 
bank’s dependence on the Bank 
of England clearing bank sup¬ 
port operation has been reduced 
from about £60m to just over 
£30m. 
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Final appeal by food 
industry on controls 
By Hugh Claytou 

Food industry leaders made 
final appeals to the Government 
yesterday in an effort to stave 
off expenditure cuts and tighter 
price controls. 

The Food and Drink Indust¬ 
ries Council, which has offered 
to surrender any profits next 
year that exceed a level to be 
agreed, held a special meeting 
yesterday, after talks with Mix 
Williams. Secretary for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, on 
Monday. 

Officials would make no com¬ 
ment afterwards except to say 
that the council, which repre¬ 
sents tbe main trade organiza¬ 
tions in processing, supported 
the initiative of the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry- 

Leaders of the council are 
believed to be satisfied ministers 
accept that food manufacturers 
cannot be expected to endure 
further tightening of prices and 
profit controls. 

Sir Henry Plumb, president 
of the National Farmers’ Union, 
asked for a meeting with Mr 
Fred Peart, Minister of Agri¬ 
culture, about the worry of 
farmers that state expenditure 
on agriculture might be cut in 
the forthcoming White Paper. 

The union fears that Mr Peart 
may not be able to _ withstand 
pressure within Whitehall for 
spending cuts that will kill bis 

plans for expanding home farm 
output in the next five years. 

Mr George Cartell, director- 
general of the union, said yes¬ 
terday : “ It seems to be no more 
a question of expansion, but of 
bow to arrest tbe decline in food 
production.” 

Mr D. Scott Johnston, deputy 
general secretary . of the 
N ational Farmers* U nio n of 
Scotland, said tbe organization 
bad sent a telegram to the Prime 
Minister and to Mr Ross, Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland. 

“We are desperately anxious 
to see action by the Government 
before the autumn sales of store 
cattle ”, he said. “ We wanted to 
get that clearly understood dur¬ 
ing this critical week.” 

Farmers are also concerned 
that the Government may decide 
in its pav and prices package 
to drop rhe expected adjustment 
of the green pound, which keeps 
prices paid for farm produce in 
this country 20 per cent below 
the levels reached in other EEC 
countries. 

Tbe National Consumer 
Council has called on the 
Government to treble the 
number of consumer advice 
centres to at least 240 and to 
encourage them to publish local 
lists comparing food prices. It 
has also cold ministers that any 
percentage limit on pay rises 
should not be extended to pen¬ 
sions and other social benefits. 

Warning of dearer mortgages 
By Margaret Stone 
- A warning that the mortgage 
rate might have to rise was 
given yesterday by Sir Stanley 
Morton, chairman of the Abbey 
National - Building Society, the 
second largest in the country. 

Sir Stanley ruled out any 
prospect of a cur in the mort¬ 
gage rate. He said that because 
of the effective reduction in the 
rate (two. income tax increases 
bave improved the amount of 
relief available to a mortgagor) 
there could be a re-examination 
of mortgage interest if the 7 per 
cent investment rate were no’ 
longer competitive. 

Sir Stanley’s comments came 
after - he . had released the 
society’s record results for the 
first six months of the year 
during which. period the total 
assets rose by £332 to' £3,338in, 
an increase of more than 11 per 
cent. 
House prices rising: House 
prices continue to show a 
modest increase. This is the 
message from Nationwide 
Building Society which yester¬ 
day published the latest results 
of its house price indices. 

Based on loans approved by 

the society in the second quar¬ 
ter of 1975, the rate of increase 
in new house prices was 3 per 
cent and 2 per cent for second¬ 
hand properties. This compares 
with increases of 2 and 3 per 
cent respectively in the first 
quarter of the year. 

Mr Leonard Williams, tbe 
chief general manager of 
Nationwide, pointed out demand 
for properties was still concen¬ 
trated upon lower-priced prop¬ 
erties although many more 
medium-sized properties were 
now being sold. 

He welcomed the recent gov¬ 
ernment agreement to extend 
the special advances limir to 
£20.000 from £13,000 which 
would extend confidence in tbe 
housiug market A good level 
of activity in the upper reaches 
of the market was essential if 
the market as a whole was to 
work smoothly. Up-trading re¬ 
leased lower-priced properties 

•for first time buyers. 
Mr Williams said that private 

housing starts were now .re¬ 
covering and pointed out that. 
sire value as a proportion of 
new house prices had fallen 

AVERAGE HOUSE PRICES 

New Secondhand i
 

I
 Properties 

£ £ 

London & S-E 14.754 13.819 
Southern 14.623 13,247 
South-west 11.041 11.259 
Midland - 10,877 10.056 
Eastern 11.959 11.343 
North-west 10,291 9.388 
North-east 9.788 8.963 
Wales 10.591 9,546 
Scotland 11.470 10,435 
Great Britain 11.897 11.048 
N Ireland 9.830 8.591 
United Kingdom 11.841 10.981 

Source : Nationwide Building Society 
PlgureG fcased on loans approved by 
the society In the second quarter of 
1975. 

from a peak of 30 per cent 
nearly two years ago to around. 
22 per cent. He thought there 
was little scope’for it to fall 
further and that consequently 
new house prices must be 
expected to rise steadily in line 
with increased building costs. 
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Gilts rush 
exhausts 
4 tap ’ stock 
By Tim Congdon 

Heavy buying of long-dated 
gilt-edged securities continued 
yesterday and the latest issue of 
the ** tap ” stock, Treasury 121 
per cent 1995; which amounted 
to £500m and was first traded 
only last Friday, was exhausted 
by mid-morning. 

The record level of demand 
for “ longs ” has been encour¬ 
aged by hopes of a deceleration 
in inflation if the Government 
succeeds in fixing an effective 
pay policy. 

Financial institutions in the 
City, whose liquidity has been 
unusually high in recent 
months, partly because of the 
public sector deficit, have been 
anracted by the high yields 
available at the longer end, 
which are still around 14 per 
cent. 

Institutions have been 
deterred from investment in 
short-dated gilts by a general 
expectation that the Bank oF 
England will not allow interest 
rates to fall in the near future. 

Sterling has best 
session for more 
than two weeks 

Sterling advanced strongly on 
the foreign exchange markets 
yesterday. Its “ floating de¬ 
valuation” against 10 other 
key currencies shrank by 0.3 
percentage point for the second 
consecutive day, and ended the 
session at 27.3 per cerre <from 
the base-date of December 
1971). This was its best-level 

'for more than two weeks. 

Washington 
awaits 
big Russian 
grain orders 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, July 9 

Soviet grain-buying agents 
may be waiting for the new 
United States Department of 
Agriculture harvest forecasts, 
due to be published tomorrow, 
before concluding big contracts 
with United States grain ex¬ 
porters. 

The Russians are widely 
believed by traders and govern¬ 
ment officials to be in negotia¬ 
tions for large American grain 
purchases. 

The new forecasts, which -are 
expected to suggest record grain 
output, could depress market 
prices. The Russians, possibly 
expecting such a development, 
may be waiting to sign contracts 
once prices have fallen. 

All grain export contracts 
above 100.000 tons have to be 
reported to the United Srates 
Department cf Agriculture 
within 24 hours of contracts 
being signed. The department, 
spokesmen said. has_ nor vet 
received any information about 
large .Soviet purchases. 

Grain exporters oo longer 
have to seek government appro¬ 
val before rignine large exnnr't 
conrracts. but Administration 
officials suggest th?t a hi* Rus¬ 
sian purchase would probably 
have to be approved by the Pre¬ 
sident. 

There is a relatively pessimis¬ 
tic view here of rhe Russian har¬ 
vests. An American fnrec?« nn 
the Soviet agricultural <iru2‘ien 
is scheduled to he published in 
the next 24 hours. 

The ship charters made bv 
the Russians probably influ¬ 
enced Mr Earl Blitz, the Secre¬ 
tary of Agricu’rure. to remark 
that he believed current renorts 
on a possible Soviet purchase 
are more than just talk 
A correspondent in London 
writes: A leading New York 
shiobroker has credited Russia 
with recent charters of 39 bulk 
carriers, and requirements for 
10 or 11 more, to transport 
grain purchases totalling up to 
14-16 million tons. 

The reports, widclv circular¬ 
ised on the Baltic Exchange yes¬ 
terday, represented a huge in¬ 
crease of 20 on Monday's 
reports of the Soviet charters 
and, in the absence of detail, 
led to some expressions of dis¬ 
belief among other brokers. 
Nevertheless, similar reports 
were also circulated in the grain 
markets. 

There has still been no offi¬ 
cial confirmation in the market 
of either the charters or the 
grain purchases. Shipowners 
now appear to be temporizing, 
pending further firm informa¬ 
tion. This had Jed to a damp-- 
euing in overall chartering 
activity, as well as higher rate 
aspirations. 

At the moment the effects 
on the market of Russian 
activity are incalculable. If cor¬ 
rect at the higher range of the 
rumours, rales on handv-sized 
bulkers would almost certainly 
soar. 

Otherwise, the New York 
brokers su«?ges:ed thar the 
Soviets would be moving 8 mil¬ 
lion tons of North American 
grain this year, and between 6 
and 8 million tons next year 

The reporrs coincided with 
other rumours concerning pos¬ 
sible Soviet gold sales to finance 
the grain purchases. 

Against the dollar, the pound 
jumped by one cent to end at 
$2.2055, at one stage reaching 
$2.2110. Dealers said that the 
pound's recovery came largely 
from a growing feeling on the 
exchanges that the unions 
would support the Govern¬ 
ment’s pay restraint policies. 

Tbe compromise resolution at 
the miners’ conference, toning 
down the £100 demand for face 
workers, together with the TUC 
general council vote Favouring 
voluntary pay restraint, had 
strongly improved sentiment 
towards the pound, dealers 
said. ’ 

Pledge on worker 
directorships 

The Government intends tn 
introduce legislation on indus¬ 
trial democracy in the 1976-77 
session of Parliament, Mr 
Albert Booth. Minister Df 
State. Employment. «.aid yester 
day. The Bill, a private me.isurt 
sponsored by 12 Labour MPs. 
provides for trade uni or 
representation on the super¬ 
visory board*! of compauies. 

Mr Booth was speaking in a 
Commons standing committee 
on the Industrial Democracy 
Bill. 

How the markets moved 
FT index : 327.6 + 1-2 

The Times index : 137.40 + 0.18 

Rises 
Allied Brew .- 
Braby Leslie 
BP 
EMI 
Foxminster 
GEC 
Baslexnere Ests 

Ip to 69p 
4p to 44p 
8p to 543p 
3p to 186p 
8p to 50p 
2p to 131 p 
lOp td 19Bp 

Hawker Sidd 
Imp Cbem Lnd 
Royal 
Son Alliance 
Unilever 
Vickers 
W’ddingtn J ‘A’ 

6p to 270p 
3p to 273p 
Sp to 294p 
9p to 412p 
4p to 386p 
4p to 141p 
19p CO lOOp 

THE POUND 
Bank 
bays 

Bank 
sells 

Fails 
Barclays Bk 
Bfc of NSW 
Broken HOI 
Courts olds 
First Nat Fin 
GKN 
HutcMson Xnt 

8p to 260p 
lOp to filOp 
ISp to 710p 
lp to 127p 
2]p to 4tp 
4p to 236p 
4p to 29p 

Imperial Grp 2jp to 66p 
Lloyds Bk 7p to ZlOp 
Midhurst White lp to 15p 
Midland 7p to 25Bp 
Pilkington Bros Sp to 212o 
Union Plat lop to 185p 
Young, H. Bldgs lp to 7p 

Equities lost early gains. 
GUt-cdged securities were very 
active. 
Sterling dosed 100 points higher at 
52.2055. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 27.3 per cent. 
Gold rose by $1.00 to 5166 an oz. 

SDR-S was 0.556565. while SDR-S 
was 1.22845 on Wednesday. 
Commodities : Sugar futures dosed 
at the day’s “ highs ”, but 'cocoa 
was weak. Reuters’ commodity 
index closed at 1,096.1 (1,083.5 on 
Tuesday). 

Reports, pages 22 and 23 

Australia $ 1.71 1.66 
38.25 36.25 . 

Belgium Fr 84.50. 81.75 
Canada' S 231 2-26 
Denmark Kr 12.55 12.15 
Finland Mkk 8.10 7.85 
France Fr 9-25 8.95 
Germany DM 5.40 5.20 
Greece -Dr 67.50 65-25 
Hongkong 5 11.10 10.75 
Italy Lr 1455.00 1395.00 
Japan Yn 675.00 650.00 
Netherlands Gld 5.60 5.40 
Norway Kr 1120 10.95 
Portugal Esc 55.00 53.00 
S. Africa Rd 1.88 1.79 
Spain Pes 126.00 121.00 
Sweden Kr 9.05 8.75 
Switzerland Fr 5.75 5.55 
US 5 2.25 230 
Yugoslavia Dnr 37.50 35.75 

national Ltd. Different rates apply to 
travellers' cheques and other- rorelen 

currency btulnesa. 
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JUST LOOK WHAT WANSBECK HAS TO OFFER 
Industrial Sites of all sizes—Special Development 
Area aid to developers—excellent communica¬ 
tions—homes for atl price brackets—superb leisur 
facilities. , 

Find out more from ; 
Roy Kottall. Chief Executive, 
Wansbedc District Council, 
Ashington, Northumberland (0670-814444). 
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FORECASTS FOR THE BRITISH ECONOMY 

Yaar 1975/Year 1974 

Percentage increase 

forecast 
There is little predicted 

change in the British economic 
outlook, with the only new 
forecasts in the past month com¬ 
ing from Hoare and Co Covert 
and Phillips and Drew. Both 
expect a slightly stronger re¬ 
cession this year. 

Hoare and Co Govett is ex¬ 
pecting a U.3 per cent rise in 
gross domestic product this 
year compared with 0.4 per cent 
last month. Phillips and Drew 
predicts a 0.1 per cent growth 
compared with a decline of 0.2 
per cenr last month, but much 
of this is attributable to a higher 
negative stockholding forecast 
and a smaller investment 
decline. Its consumption forecast 
is down slightly. 

The striking feature for the 
second half of 1975 and the first 
half of 1976 is that the Treasury 
is more optimistic about export 
growth than the National 
Institute, presumably reflecting 

Consumption 
Private investment inc. 

housebuilding 
Public investment inc. 

housebuilding 
Public authorities 

consumption 
Exports 
Imports 
Stockbuilding (Cm) 

Year 1975 
Gross domestic product 

after adjustment to 
factor cost 

inflation forecast 
Balance of payments 

—current account 
deficit (Cm) Year 

Treasury 
(Apr) 

NIESR 
(June) 

LBS 
lApr) 

1.8 2.2 2.3 

-5.9 -7.4 —9.5 

—1.2 5.6 -0.9 

4.9 4.8 4.8 
0.7 1.7 1.6 

-2.5 -1.4 0.3 

1st hair 1976/ 
2nd half 1975 

Treasury Ni£ 
tApr) , Uui 

Measures 
soon to help 
textiles Revenue’s inefficiency: A- 
-Stsikss* sishs-s another case to answer 

Fram Captain S. W. RaskiU. 
Few weeks. JUV. (net.) wrote die coHectpr. I Few weeks. 

are not known to this office5* 
wrote the collector. He. ended 

A worrying 
anomaly in 

Although the Prime Minister sir.' Sir Norman. Price writes ^*0C°^?2S® SS5ES- 
has ruled out the industry’s n.*S *«£ S3l -FramMrCoTnfPrasus' 

sea it your reauers _. __... ■ . ... 

NIESR 
LBS 
H 
HSG 
P&D 

National Institute of Economic and Social Research 
London Business School 
Henley Centre 
Hoare & Co. Govett, as provided by dataSTREAM 
Phillips & Drew 

of textiles and clothing, discus- allegation (of 1 monstrous 
sioos are taking place with Mr behaviour’ by the Revenue 
Harold Lever. Chancellor of referred to by Mr Holder on 
the Duchy of Lancaster, which June 27j was borne out by 
are expected to lead to a pack- their own experience . _ Per- 
age of alleviating measures. haps my recent experience 

Mr Wilson’s suggestion that may mitigate his surprise, 
the indusd-v could be encour- I am a - senior citizen and 
aged to build up srocks has not a war pensioner (90 per cent 
attracted much support. It has disability). When I received 

‘ monstrous I**1?** ™ J?’J“• J;^ an 
the Revenue advtsing that the tax pa3r ed point, surely welcoof 

,orn“°o« bv “ Why. I asked myself, could the Wayer, iu the legal, 
rience”. Per- £his condition not have been, relating . to* d&tributitiauf 
t experience.established before tht ■ final.' capital, .from.,- discretS. 
urorise demand was issued? My trusts before March'13,197 
citizen” and accountant reported that lack - however draw V 
/on npr p-nt of communication between the ’ ara5;J 

attracted much support. It has 
been pointed out that in a 
fashion-orientated . business. 

disabUitv*nSlWhen I "received ^P^7r and coUe«o7 is ibe tion ro.a seriot*amnnaly* 
mySme tax assessment for continuing source of treble so requires rectoficatiait 

- - ■ far as we are concerned and u^j 1 - - 
fashion-orientated. business, i 1973-74 win. ~ ^hat_nrh^s'of’bis dLients had 
building op srocks could prove I attach ed ^ Januarji^U J reciiv°id final demands when 

demand White had created a 
ary settlement "before 

ak forecasrs aro in constant prices, seasonally adjusted and at annual rates. The sim*building and oafance of payments 
forecasts In the first halt 1976/second half 1975 section are forecast, lor the first half of 1976 multiplied by two. 
Si odi building is In 1970 prices. 

costly and counter-productive, at once 
Referring to the continued aCC0“£*“* 

deterioration in the industry’s 

once sent it on to mv 
iin taut who found the 

on ’ to mv received final demands when 27, 1974, distributions'd! 
found the an assessment whs still under made before April'^ 

and appeal are taxed -at assessuieui iut.uireu auu ^ n , behaviour - is' - — 
The" /oTecasfs by the Treasury. Hie NIESR and LBS a/a based on u» assumption of unchanged policies. The forecasts ’ nf~ "a rri virv "since” the be- i lodged an appeal With the ins- - rfp«rriorinrr rat®* JrffJ 
tv h. hsg and psd assume changes in policy. For details readers should refer to original sources. level ot activity sine [ pecior. On March 14 I received rather too strong a Sz?sFn*t,-2 cent of the full- rate ihj 
Categories in different forecasta are not completely comparable, but differences era minor. Drlferences in results also Sinning or this year, trie leXIlie I *■ <• > fnr- the tav of this sort of inefficiency It fal distribution IS madffi 
r.-riect dilttvencjK in asaumoiians. mnriftl constructions and dale al which work norinrmnd Th» mnnth in uhlrh wnrl, Ci.hiiRiir^n varc trial the I “ I md 1 UBlllaliu lur LUC U* .__n rnkam in I . in-r - < 

the much publicized Official was published is giver* In brackets. 

Categories In different forecasts are not completely comparable, but differences a/a minor. Drlferences in results also gimung of this year, trie leXIlie 
reflect differences m assumptions, modal constructions and dale al which work performed. The month in which work Statistics Bureau says that the 

commitment 
growth. 

export-led The Treasury published Us forecasls with the Financial Statement and Budget Report, which usually appears once a year. 
NIESR and LBS revise their forecasts every quarter. H. H&G and PAD revise their forecasts every month 

Car buying at three-year June low Alvis lay-offs 
F.v Edward Tuivnsend 27 per cent compared with a share in June rose to 32.6 per 3.0.0 1 > L\ Ilf TO 

New car sales in Britain last year earlier at 8.539 and in the cent, its best oerformance vince * v w 

spinning sector has been hard¬ 
est hit. 

At least 10 mills closed down 
peitnanentlv in the first four 
months of the year. There were 
about 7,000 fewer workers—8 
per cent below August of last 
year. 

allegedly due in the form of does surely suggest a sphere in 
which Sir Norman might threats on" mv which Sir Norman^ might 

house and possessions. I wrote endeavour to improve 

April 1,1976. 

ar once to the collector in admirustranve ar ante to toe cournur in -; '_->r.A 
strong terms to protest against department, save^ both it and 

r.y Edward Tuivnsend 27 per cent compared with a share in June rose to 32.6 per 
New car sales in Britain last year earlier at 8,539 and in the cent, its best performance since 

month were 100,644, the lowest first six months jumped by 55 February and tbe corporation 
June figure for three years. The per cent on a year earlier to said that it could have been 
importers, who sold 30,843 cars capture 8.63 per cent nf the higher but for a severe sbort- 
during the month saw their mar- markeL age of Minis and Triumnh 

BLMC idle 
age of Minis and 

Let share fall for the third con- Imports of cars from EEC Toledos caused 
secutive month ro 30.65 per cent, countries in the six months were industrial troubles. 

Triumph 
external 

The first half registrations 
total of 653,356 was only 3.5 per 
cent lower Lhau in the first six 
months of last year, but die 

up 11.3 per cent at 128,458 units Commercial vehicle sales in 
while the home manufacturers’ June were 17360 against 21,127 
penetration of the _ depressed a year earlier. British raanufac- 
domesdc market fell in the same turers accounted for almost 90 

accelerating slump in recept period by more than 13 percent per cent of the market corn- 
months indicates that the 1975 on * year earlier. 
sales total will only just exceed 
the one million mark against 
1.268.000 last year. 

Although "the importers’ 

The figures, released roday year, 
by the Society of Motor Manu- * Citroen 

pared with 86 per cent lasr 

By R. W. Shakespeare 

m^*nith«Ley^antui*iaS runjiDto measures to boost the economy 
IE 1 h W “We£ C0 add t0 at present. The effects of the 
twh c during the past two stepPs taken so far 5y the gov. 

5/Si J™e cfaused . ab?ut eminent would gradually show 
£ 14.5m-worth of production lhnni,h u- & 
losses in its car plants and made ,, \2 '. , . . Sir, Mr Clark claims (June 18) 
nearly 12,000 workers idle. F Mr Monnaga told a seminar tlisu “private motorists met 

h ^ester^ay production *“ Japan3ProductmtyjCentre, that ^os®f ^ oSer^^mbers^of 
halted at the company's Alms industry should endure present SOaety” and that “■public 

this harassment when the: sum tlie taxpayer a 
due was stdl under appeal trouble, and rec 

I received a polite and semi- ment sometimes 
apologetic letter in replv ter. 
which made it plain-that the Yours-faithfully, 
collector and the inspector. S. W. ROSKILL 
though in adjacent offices. Frostlake Cottag 

vw.iw.i.j were evidently completely out Malting Lane, 
Mr Teiichiro Monnaga, the of touch with each other Cambridge, 

Bank of Japan governor, has ** Persona] details of taxpayers July 7- 
ruled out the possibility of new 

the taxpayer a great, deal of 
trouble, and reduce the resent¬ 
ment sometimes felt by the lat¬ 
ter. 

•. But if Mr Black had .ds . . 
March. 27i 1974,. creatinfe*’,.-.-- 
crenonary trust... by-.hfi?:.." 
there is no 'similar - fit' 
rate on distributions oh:c 
to the beneficiaries - unde ' 
wilL ... " ■-■'K vj - 

Japan bank chief rules 
out economy boost 

Mr Teiichiro Monnaga, the 

•asures to ooost rne economv P t*jr _ 

Myth of subsidy for car users 

factures and Traders, show that announced 
Reliant 

From Mr R. R. Philltpson 

Sir, Mr Clark claims (June 18) 
that “private motorists met 

the Ford Escort and Cortina 
share was down in June, the were top of the best selling 
total tends to mask the continu- list in June, followed by British 
ing success of the foreign car Leyland's Marina, Allegro and 
manufacturers in the United Mini. The Datsun Sunny whs 
Kingdom. 

Japanese sales were up almost 
seventh. 

British Leyland's market 

yesterday. The Citroen range 
goes up by an average of 83 
per cent while Reliant said that 
its three Scimitar models would 
rise in price by 3 per cent and 
the Robin saloon and van range 
by 4 per cent 

increases military vehicles division factory hardships by eating into re- 

impose o 
society ” 
transport 

and that “■public 
subsidies are 

in Coverury, where about 1,200 serve? accumulated during the designed in part to minimize 
more workers were laid off 48 P351 inflationary period. resources expended 

hours before the start of their 
annual holidays. 

Tbe company blamed con¬ 
tinuing disruption resulting 

Giant N Sea platform 
put into position 

total resources expended n- 5V® 
The myth of the hidden suh- °J[e.“hOT’ 

sidy to car users has been 
exploded time and again. The M ’i 
Road Track Costs report 

on its fuel), and this will 
□either help the poor—rail use 
is highly progressive with; in¬ 
come—nor isolated communi¬ 
ties, nor will it attract a frac¬ 
tion of the growth expected in 
road traffic. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H. PHILLIPSON. 

Federation 

The world’s mosr advanced showed that whichever way the 

Tax blamed for halved colour TV sales 
from a work-to-rule which has offshore nil production platform I arithmetic 

26 Manchester ^Square, 
London Wl. 
July 2: 

been operated by 600 production 

By David Young 
Higher VAT on TV and radio 

is strikingly reflected in the 
latest figures issued by the 
British Radio Equipment Manu¬ 
facturers’ Association, which 
show that deliveries of colour 
sets in May were 53 per cent 
down on the same month a vear 
as o. 

Some 86,000 colour rv sets 
were delivered to customers 
hrmging the total for the year 
to 740.000, a fall of 24 per cent 
compared with the previous 12 
months. Of these 107,000 sets 

were imported representing a 14 on the previous 12 months. in6 outputj including .work on 
per cent share of the market 
compared with a 25 per cent systems delivered during May The men are demanding a will operate in the_ Beryl and accidents, leaving only 
share in the previous year. has been badly affected by tbe “substantial” pay increase and field, in British waters 95'miles noise and fumes which are in 

The figures show that while increase in VAT to 25 per cent, other improvements. Present south eas* of the Shetland case subject to regulation 
sales of colour sets have fallen with deliveries at 38,000 com- pay averages about £70 a week, islands. to be covered by the surplus, 
substantially this has had the pared with 53,000 in May 1974, Meanwhile, problems in j . » The ratio between tax paid 
effect of boosting sales of black a decrease of 28 per cent. several Leyland car production E/CUSluOr CUTS petrOlCUm and cost imposed varies be- 
and white sets with deliveries Deliveries of audio systems centres continue and there Uv A? ronfc tween groups of road user with 

May at 70.000, an in- in the 12-mantb period were seems little prospect that the P* Vj private cars and light vans 
ot 9 per cent over May, down by 5 per cent at 298.000. 800 component workers at a v#.ctwH9« cut ilw» i.«—i:— i;-* /-la** 
vheo 64,000 black and Radio deliveries for the 12- BLMC-owned factorv at Hemei 

worn /i/>livAr«H trrnnrh norinW worn rlnvun k» Hempstead, whose Strike IS at 

The number of audio stereo I valuable export contracts. 
systems delivered during May 

---„ — ,- was yesterday successfully users as a whole paid getting 
workers for the past week. A lowered ro irs target area in the on for twice as much in tax as 
management spokesman said the North Sea. The concrete plat- the costs they imposed in 
sanctions were seriously affect- form, weighing 350,000 tons, is terms of road construction and 
ing output, including .work on to begin production before the maintenance, cleansing, light- 
— i—«.*_-—*- end of the year. ingi policing, administration 

It will operate in the Beryl and accidents, leaving only 

.Mr Black lliiijself ;2* 
. obviously .have; :bad. ‘ do.. <r 
runky .to change his. wfBj 
others similarly places!'wht 
during tiie Jqnff1; pertor ■ 
tween the Chancellor’s, or 
announcement.. ouv Marcl- 
1974, and the final' enac-- 
of the Einance-.Act onJ' - 
13,. 1975, may Well-have - 
it difficult to ■ know-Wo&t? 
a dons they .should have--:. 
to their-._wills. ;T3iuS: i' 
transfer tax ' is' 
triburions in addition -itt - 
duty. ’ •?»« _r 

It woa£dv be, appropr^ — 
amend paragraph 14 of>. ■ 
dule 5 to tiie'lF75 Act.- ■ 
Yours faithfully,-. 
COLIN PRESTIGE, 
Lawrence, Graham & Co 
6 New Square, : - 
Lincoln’s Inn; -. 
London, WC2L 
July L 

with deliveries ar 38,000 com¬ 
pared with 53,000 in May 1974, 
a decrease of 28 per cent. 

Deliveries of audio systems 
during May at 70.000, an in- in the 12-mantb period were 
crease ot 9 per cent over May, down by 5 per cent at 298.000. 
1974, when 64,000 black and Radio deliveries for the 12- 
white secs were delivered. month period were down by 

Black and white sets 20 per cent to a total of 
delivered during the year 1,877,000 compared with 
totalled 367,000—2 per cent up 2358,000 in the previous year. 

20 per cent to a total of the centre of the troubles, will 
1,877,000 compared with call off their unofficial anion 

. Ecuador yesterday cut the heading the list, but no class 
base price of petroleum ex- nf user pays less chan the costs 
ported to Central America and i{ imposes. 

..—___ the United States to S10.41 a 0n his second po5nti a casc 
call off their unofficial anion barrel from S 10.84, Senor Luts may cerrainly be made for sub- 
when they hold a mass meeting Salazar, Natural Resources sidi2ins individual services 
—Minister, said. - —-- 

tween groups of road user with The real culprit is, of course, 
private cars and light vans the passenger-carrying iodustry 

the heading the list, but no class whose enterprise in making ef- 
ex- of user pays less than the costs fective use of the new road 

*nd it imposes. system seems to have lagged 
1 a On his second point, a case so conspicuously far behind 

tod l.ve‘11"mini & con" Tokyo steel mills plan 
tinuatinn of the stoppage could Japanese smaller steel mills. 

Turnover up 31% 

Pre-tax profit up 37i% 

Earnings per share up 26% 

have far reaching consequences specializing in operating open 
and put many more jobs at risk. 

At Rugby, Smith’s Industries 
announced yesterday that a fur- 

hearth and electric furnaces, where n 
plan to form a recession cartel genuinely 
to reduce production of steel traffic to 

either to provide a basic ser¬ 
vice on social grounds to an 
area or group which would not 
otherwise support it (eg, rural 
bus services, OAP passes) or 
where its introduction will 
genuinely attract sufficient 

From Mr D. G. Lindsay 

Sir, The chairman of the __ v x_ 
National Freight Corporation is vJlllvC LCilLS 
undoubtedly right to blame the -i 
car rather thavi the “jugger- CiTin T*sltiV\0 ■ 
oexit ” lorry for today’s traffic 
problems (as reported by you ^ » n 
on June 20) but he is wrong Fr°Mr\p- D■ Bender* 
to suggest that the remedy is. Sir, The situation is now 
discriminatory penalties against encountered where some.. 
the wretched motorist. . rentals in London are. - 

The real culprit is, of course, ■ than their value in 1972. , 
the passenger-carrying iodustnr This-has important ira 
whose enterprise in making ef- tions on rating-where the' 
fective use of the new road . of assessment to the gross 
system seems to have Jagged is that the rental value c 
so conspicuously far behind property (adjusted to ci- 
that of their freight-carrying with the statutory definiti 
colleagues. Thus, hundreds of nor to exceed its 1972 va- 
thousands of workers employed ' ... - an( ... 
at the office and industrial de- 
velopments that have sprung ^ 
up on or near these new roads i*?xhTUSS,-8r- 
still have no alternative to the ' 
private car for getting them to nng assessment- 
work. . The unprecedented sin. 

with the statutory definiti 
nor to exceed its 1972 va- 

Where the present adj* 
rental value is lower tha 
1972 value there are gr- 
for obtaining a reduction ■' - 
rating assessment. - • " 

■ :ur. .•:*« 
-w sir. 

- to* 
..■an- AY 

ther 94 workers are to be made ^a,rs' jj16 Open-Hearth and Elec- 
redundant from July 25. There Furnaces Ordinary Steel 

Trading. In spite of the difficult 
business climate, the year 1974 was 
another record one for the Company. 
Turnover increased by almost C2|m. 
and profit before tax rose by 37i% to 
£977,000. A Final Dividend proposed of 
1.2587p per share raises the total for the 
year to the maximum permitted, it is a 
source of much frustration to your Board 
that shareholders cannot benefit in a 
more tangible form from the success of 
their Company. 

Future Developments. Your Board 
is interested in broadening the Group's 
base by acquiring profitable companies 
that are complementary to present 
activities. Prospects are constantly being 
studied for suitable opportunities. 

Prospects. So far this year the Group 
has made an encouraging start but it 
would be imprudent to forecast the 

results for the full yea r. We are 
concentrating our resources on 
improving efficiency and maintainingthe 
tightest control over our liquidity 
position, which continues to be 
satisfactory. The Construction Industry 
must surely in the long term recover from 
its present malaise. Your Board is 
confident the group is geared to move 
forward in line with this recovery. 

G. C. VANDERVELL, Chairman. 

were 71 redundancies three Council said, 
months ago. ~ 
Peter Waymark writes, Mr Kjcll to COSt more 
Qvale, American owner of Jen- . Cernent pr|ces are to go up 

... , , . by an average of 3.9 per cent 
sen Motors, yesterday attacked f-om Monday, the Cement 
union disruption at the com- Makers Federation said.yester- 
pany’s West Bromwich foctory. day. TUe Price Commission has 

to reduce production of steel traffic to render other expend- 
bars. the Open-Hearth and Elec- jture unnecessary. But the 
trie Furnaces Ordinary Steel former decision is a social 
Council said. decision, and the latter must 

have a quantifiable transport 
fpmpnf In end more effect, and neither condition 
Yemeni IO cost mure appears to be met by the cur- 

Cement prices are to go up rent levels and allocation of 
by an average of 3.9 per cent subsidy. British Rail alone will 
from Monday, the Cement receive at least £500m this 
Makers Federation said, yes ter- year (after having its capital 

work. . The unprecedented sinj. 
■ Driving daily to the office is if now being encountered1* 

an expensive (upwards of £1,200 rhe assessment in the ptj 
p.a.—to be found out of after- valuation list which came 
tax income)and joyless busi- force iD 1973 was origi. 
ness. I, for one, would far correct but is now too high 
prefer the less costly leisure As rental values contim. 
of a bus or coach tnp, with the fall, the implication of tbi“ 
bonus of reading my Times be- local authority finance* 
fore getting to work. serious. 

He claimed it was 10 rimes 
higher than it should be. 

day. TUe Price Commission has I cosl written down to a nominal 
not objected to the 56p a tonne I £230m and being relieved of 
rises to meet increased costs. J a|| taxes except lp per gallon 

Yours faithfully, 
D. G. LINDSAY, 
8 Swanston Field. 
Whi tchurch-on-Tba mes, 
Oxon. 

As rental valnes' contim,. 
fall, the implication of thi' 
local authority finance; 
serious. 
Yours faithfully,. 
P. D. HENDERSON. 
Botolph House; \ 
10 Eastcheap, EC3. 
July 2. ■-•■.■.- . - 
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Forced disclosure dangers 
outlined by ICI director 
By Financial Staff it leads to low morale and the 

A warning of dangerous impli- inefficient use of resources, and 
cations in the drive to force blurs the responsibilities of the 

THE YEAR IN BRIEF 
1974 1973 
£000 £000 

Group turnover 11,368 8,638 
Group profit before tax 977 711 
Group profit after tax 

and minority interests 471 374 
Earnings per share 8.54p 6.78p 
Dividend per share 2.04p 1.87p 

greater disclosure from com- directors. 
panics was sounded yesterday by 
Mr Albert Frost, finance direc- 

He said the whole approach 
to greater disclosure was based 

tor of Imperial Chemical on fundamental mistmder- 
Industries. Bur he gave qualified standings. 2bout the reasons for 

TEACHER 
support ro a degree of greater capital investments 

374 
6.78p 

disclosure. 
Speaking at a conference on 

effects. 
However. Mr Frost believed 

Sfifflgl (DISTILLERS) LIMITED 
the Scope and Aims of Public there was a case for more dis- 
Financial Reports organized by closure, but one based on selec- 

2.04p 1.87p Institute Chartered tivity and commonsense. 
Accountants he said: “The most He also anacked the practice 

Copies of the full report may be obtained from The Secretary, 

CLARK & FENN (HOLDINGS) LIMITED 
Rectory Grove, London, SW4 OD’U. 

MANUFACTURERS OF ACOUSTIC AND OTHER BUILDING 
MATERIALS AND SPECIALIST CONTRACTORS. 

dangerous implication of the of profits’ forecasts and sug- 
drive for disclosure is that gesred that there should be more 

SCOTCHWHtS)Or| 

Government may exert pressure frequent publication of 
on a company to undertake up- accounts, perhaps at quarterly 
profitable investments. intervals, and without such long ended 31 si January, 1975:- r 

“This is a familiar experience delays as normally occur. 
of the nationalized industries; Business Diary, page 21 

Business appointments 

'--v: 

mmrn 

1975 Results 
The following facts are taken from the preliminary 
announcement to Shareholders. 

Year ended Year ended 
30.4.75 30.4.74 

£ £ 

External Sales 19,635.000 14.56S.000 . 

Trading Profit and other income 2.301.604 2.014.114 
Profit before tax 2.151.604 1.754.114 
Profit after lax at 52cn and 
Minority Interests attributable 
lo Ordinary Shareholdeis 939.771 7S3CU0 
Earnings per Share 3.83p. 3.1 f?p. 
Tol.il daidend (maximum under 
Countci Inflation Piogramnie) 1.15494p. 1.03 74 Op. 

Note 
Trading 
Despite recessionary trends in the second half year the 
Company's trade was well maintained at a satisfactory 
level, with record sales and profits for the year 

7he Renon and Accounts will be posted to Sr.a• ■do'cfe’j on 
15th Auovst, and copies can be obtained from the Scsre;*-\ 
Alliance, Alders Pape- and Packaging Limited, L’C tric'd Road. 
Tam worth. Stalls. 

Amalgamated Investment 
names new chief executive 

Mr Peter V. oisherg ha^ been division in succession to Mr Derek 
made chief executive and manag- Haves 
ing director of Amalgamated 
Investment & Property Co In suc- 

Mr Peter Merrificld and Mr 
Robert Nagger have been elected 

cession to the laic Mr Gabriel assistant vice-presidents of Merrill 
Harrison. 

Mr Gordon Cartwright, a direc¬ 
tor of Reed International, lias president 

Lynch International. 
Mr Arthur Talbnt has become 

become director of corporate stra- Gosselies, Belgium. He succeeds 
He will be assisted by Mr Sir Joseph Hutu wlio is retiring 

Chandler, who will succeed later this year as chairman of The 
Mr Damd Powell-Jones as director Fairey Company. Mr R. W. Holder 
of planning. Mr Poweli-Joaes has lias been made vice-president oF 
been made chief executive of 1PC Fairey SA. Mr I. G. Tyles becomes 
Properties. Mr Dick Morris. Tor- director-general In succession to 
merly financial director of IPC Mr Talbot. 
Magazines, will succeed Mr Cart- Mr M. L. Bcxon. .1 member ot 
wright as finance director of the Dunlop Holdings hoard, is 
international Publishing Corpora- taking gp rhe appointment of 
bnn. 

Mr R. A. E Franklin and Mr 
i. I. Sroutikcr have resigned from 
the board of Keyser Ullmann 
Holdings and Keyser Ullmann. 
Mr Franklin lias joined the board 
of Cavenham ana the board «»f 
Anglo-Continental as doputv chair¬ 
man and joint managing director. 

Mr A- A. Jones, an executive 

resident dirccior. 
Franklin and Mr h.ised m Beirut. 

Mr John J. Riccardo is to 
succeed Mr Lynn Townsend as 
chairman and chief executive of 
Chrysler Corporation on October 
I. Mr Eugene Caficro is to be- 
tnmc president in place or Mr 
Riccardo. 

Mr F. H Ferns, managing 

Holdings, has become a-sislant 
managing director of Tarmac 
International. 

Mr A. R- Houseman is to I* 
chairman of W. Canning. 

Roadsione director of Federal Electric, lias 

year and included a prof it of £394,300 arising'from the sale of suralus 

a2154|?J!o?shire:^t°tal 0rdlnary Dlvidend was maintained at 

™*£KETS £ome s?'?5 shoWed a 16% increase in spite of the 

correct Ihis anomaly *th6 Governmentsupportour efforts to 

Iestricti°ns Of the Price Code have prevented the 

*ri«“3E==»s»k-; 

-.si slant been elected vice-president of 
Tarmac Federal Piuneer Electric. 

Mr Alvcrn Ember, research and 
to I* development manager of Gliupur 

Packaging, has been elected chair- 

djstribuSM 
59p. per 

Mr J. Rasvicz-Siczerbo has been man at Lite Society of Eavirun- 
tnadc joint managing director nf mental Engine^-. 
Grove wood Securities. Hr remains 
managing director of The Anti- 
fercncc Group 

Mr Anthrax P. Capper has 

Mr A. Pickles and Mr J. Roy 
loin the board of Abacus Arbuih- 
not. 

Mr a. R. c Arbuttanot and 

director of Capper-Neiil. 
deputy managing Major H. II. Dawson have been 

Mr Geoffrey Wellbum is Joining ties. 
made directors of Jascot Securi- 

The Plessey Company as managing Mr Carl Whittaker has joined 
director of the Plessey Marine the board of Unit Construction. 
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o© ijaj^ 

nompill® 
us!> . All 

rj . . Alfred Herbert 'shares 
p^.u^* 2^, . acf a 40, per cent gain to 

:• Sfter yesterday’s news that 
•a.7/‘r‘s'-c.-. /' Government Is ,rp make up 

>, 1,;.Z5in o.flongtterm finance 
uCA >:rr.iTc'!: able. to the company pre- 

v: Ajj. «Wy reflected- a feeling that.’ 
n"1-' /bstanrial, .government, com-. 

■'5 s -.ft.. '*•«■ lent to the group was a very 

rer,^' ‘■•-1 better proposition than 
ha^ pp’pre.. government aid——and 

“och better, of course, 
—//; no hd|?. at ajj. For what 

^-j^'/lbeen- apparent for-some, 
i ; TL.^ * i Xi now was that temporary : 
u rjadequate aid amid riei&rly- 

Herbert 

dscLi . s :/;ftp satisfactory -answer to 
\‘Jjproblems racing • the'- com- 

» . ir*s -is.- . . 
'■..'5: t-._, st if- one accepts that 
~ . :>/* ing shareholders are likely - 

->e better off com., the govern- . 
- v “ :t commitment than tvich- 

: ~i it, it is-hard to see that 
^ •.p>'fare in any stronger posi- 

"* than, say, British Lqyland 
eholders when it comes to 

'^inevitable reconstruction— 

interest charges, in the wake 
of a rise in bank borrowings 
from £14.5m to nearly £20m 
jumped from £lm to £2.75m. 

The group's largest division, 
timber and builders' merchant- 
ing, not surprisingly, showed a 
drop in trading profits from 
£6.2m to £1.4m as prices and 
volume deteriorated in the 
second half, but what has 
aggravated an already un¬ 
favourable trading Situation is 
the emergence of losses in a 
number of other sections. 
Building products turned in a 

- loss of £940,000, and the Euro¬ 
pean side, after a promising 
first' half went into reverse, 

#3 admittedly after some £455,000 
financing charges. 

According to IT there is 
little sign of improvement in 

- the first half of this year, with 
- contract flooring Still in the 

red, although Holland and 
Belgium might be expected to 
improve later in the year ahead 
of the United Kingdom. The 

..... .. timing of recovery here is 
Mr J. W. Buckley, acting chair- largely dependent on an 
man of Alfred Herbert: large upturn in the building cycle 

How the film industry 
could learn to love 
the Prime Minister 

Whcu the young Harold Wilson 
grew a moustache in the luie 
forties so that he would not look 
too callow as the new President 
of the Board of Trade, one of 
Ills policy strokes was to set up 
a £6m rolling fund to keep on 
its feet the fnvestment-srarved 
United Kingdom film industry. 

Ever since, the story of the 
indigenous film makers has been 
increasingly like a Pearl White 
serial, with patches of euphoria 
interspersed with cliff-hanger 
moments, as troubles—notably 
the inroads of television—have 
mounted. 

It would be hard to imagine 
a more nail-biting situation than 
that in which the industry at 
present finds itself- Of last 
year’s G4 British films none was 
among die world’s top ten profit ... 
makers Then_drama at the Shcpperton Studios : the famous film-making centre now operates 
box office_EMTs Murder on only on the “ four walls*' principle, with production requirements 
the Orient Express, based on being brought in from elsewhere- 

As one intelligent 
person ’ to another... 

In my childhood I was told that previous incomes policy cycle I 
even wise men made mistakes, but for the first ume people 
but that they did nut make the became seriously alarmed rbat. 
same mistakes twice. This may die country was becoming un- 
remain a valid generalization governable under die strain of 
about individual behaviour ; but the massively extended inte^ 
it certainly does not apply with face between government a d 
any empirically discernible governed which centra) direc¬ 
tive w group* or collective lion of personal incomes mevil- 
behaviour. ably involves. 

How, then, it is that Mr 

•.-*<* y 

The one absolutely certain LeVjn*s “ every intelligent per- 
thing about collectivities, be „ and his Uan those with 
they, committees, trade unions this country's interests at 
or, indeed. Cabinets, is that, heart” can goon regarding it 
however wise their constituent as Obvious that a statutory 
members, they will make the incomes policy \s the iudis- 
same mistake again and again ab]e iugredient Df any pro- 
ami again. Moreover, anyrsug- ^.aoinTe ef national regenera- 
gestion that the -mistakes should ? Xhere is^ o£ course, 
not be repeated is greeted with , ^ argument that if 
bowls of derision, accusanons of f- ’aspirins do not work, the 
eccentricity and innuendoes^of - h although at the very 
corrupt motives bordering upon leasI one wou,d expect the 
treason- intelligent person’s confidence 

So it - is m the matter of tD diminish with each extra vain 
. incomes policies. As my dose. 
esteemed colleague, Mr Bernard 
Levin, put ir on Tuesday : 

There is also the argument 
that all the past failures were 

Every intelligent person ... due lo avoidable or unrepeat- 
has always known that a statu 

the Orient Express, based on being brought in from elsewhere 

making—ou lotion in New 

misfortunes : 
rory incomes policy would Koreaj, War in 1950. to the 

Prime Ministers latest inter- ■{?&'SliE 
When, _with or wirhout a_norher iajuly. 

EMI’s Elstree studio, started talent to stay, in- the British performance by Solomon Bind- fae cowardice of Mr 
in 1913 and the scene of the fikn industry instead of being r Mr Wilson introduces a 196'’ to the ctmarfl,ce 01 M 
first British talkie, Alfred Hitch- forced inro television or, more st£tUtory incomes policy, we —— 

DlA-twnn'l *k!c nrrpn ahrnarl Talent, and its ... __j__ ,u-. uk ' 

ir-. r, given the popular appeal of 103,1 of Alfred: Serbert: large upturn in the building cycle 
ef: ->i ■-• possibly a considerably ptoportinn ef goyenmiejit aid that has not, as yet, filtered 
•in- 'j-, ,;-i pv'ker one. "Futtiiig" figures to be provided^s equity finance, through to groups like IT. 
r..t';';*e possible savageness of • . MeanwhUe, the balance sheet 
sou.-: indicated writedown in T ,.i . shows present habilines .cut 
4. ;c .ml—-the nominal issued Jobbers/,.; back to £16.4m as against 

,r. ■:-,.Trv ranfrai ' fq £iq fim1 . 128.8m reflecting a sharp fall 
a cStalization laS RjeonfidV- in creditors financed by short- 

iiif,;;.. r -i. It Of EL^-must. be any-- 4ffSS00a te\f 

• ■ ■ strategy^ the°°^uation °h?s 

Bi.'.op-* profit down- Kd^p“i,teppnbo"dt 
tut.:-• • r:;r funds to.be made avaflabfe- inm for the. year to the end if_ the 
v. - ' ;-:-4 take, the fdnn ,rf eqohy^ of-.April echoes Wedd Dur- shares vield hS ove? 9 2? 
; setively refinancing-the bldk Jacber*s performance rather t J^L a So 
Lv:;": wda>f;oyer*sd»: than Akroyd & Smithers’, re- “Li-L," * SJ Sr 
-MIl - i.- ;,ud that the eadstfag sharfr^ iterating the point that jobbing Lith BamhereeK which his 
e-. - tiers’ stake 'm,thg ongoing in equities has been a great areu«hlvd£2fninre reSlIpnrp 
f* >c icture' wiH bp. a .relatively ' deafl more difficult than in inB?he Yface downturn 
>L\ ' r r- -. JJ one—and perii«®>s even;a gilts. But in contrast to "Wedd, ; fraw.n®Crrtn0i{ri2f< ° 
itc:- > •- imshing one w«^Berbert Akroyd and Smith Bros, Bis- ,n fradinS conditions. 
*w ' -fce used as, a basis for restmc-. good is far from enthusiastic Final: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
cd*\ ng the mac&ine tool industry about the present year for all Capitalization £I1.6m 

ft- a whole. - . the upturn ia the market. Its Sales £lQ5m (£94m) 
F l : . . pofat is'that lack of stability pre-tax profits £1.64m (£8.95m) 

does .not make for profitable Earnings per share 6.Gp (233p) 
iel jobbingj given-the virtual im- Dividend gross 7.95p f7-187p> 

i f possibility of keeping a reason- 

: J‘ lL C reni. Up cPPAnVl .■- abl7 balanced book .and at the 
, SCEUIlLl same time mamtammg a com- Concrete 

, / r-.'in . ' ' petitive market- - So although 
u ’ — i 1 ii *£ir ' .business picked up in the final a 

^ ’ quarter, it was not enough to USCIUl 
'• i.;l, the computerized share- prevent the full year turnover *11 

lling system backed by the' falling by-close on a fifth. VlfilQ % 
Accepting Hauses, is about Here • Bisgood is again in / ; , , 

• 1 ‘ ”? 'isclose its.'first-'set.of annual, "'contrast- to Wedd, which kept Concrete’s mares rose a modest 
t t llts. These should, show1' an turnover moving ahead wed)- 3p to 41p despite a more than 

■ 1 rating • profit -for - the . *12- But Bisgood has at.least proved H times iniprweraent in second- 
to March of perbaps relative^ successful in curtail- half profits—which takes last 

... /in/l . r • ->u— 1..^__ __ J 7____ TrAOr,r Ml nr-AHfr Mi Imrolr 

ornfir crAne in Britain ,I,aK,"S—au ™w‘lon 1,1 wnu?f1 ’ ,ai,-sl I,,L« by this Government and . . . 
ifehr P Mexico. venuon, would encourage nauve J, wjth 0|. ^OUI another 

T British Film EMJ’S EI«rce «««»», started talent to stay, m- the British performance by Solomon Bind- 
It was rhe first Briush film in l913 and jje sceae of ^ film industry instead of being r Mf wi]spn introduces a 

ever to top the hrt of dol^r firsr British talkie, Alfred Hitch- forced into television or, more stJmtory incomes policy, we 
earners on the Amenran onema cock>s Blackmail. earlier this often, abroad. Talenr, and its recognize ■ that lie has 
arCU,r,Qm year had its staff cut to 48. ability to come up with the new Serebv done something ihat 

British- -mp^ed mth 500 less than two ^ ^ Jgg %£*.**'* ^ 

r“ETu-i»d Wogdom. studio dhSSSf 'claim^Tat cero JSS^ 
production has been shrivelling. thfi studies are on a better seasoned professionals see their a!ainst?he daneers of anotiitr 

/in v nnn mmnr htime / _■ _i _r  /vmFnnn/lft/1 Fr/im aEainSL me Udupen ui dnuuid 

Peter Jay 
Economics Editor 

admissions in some countries 
have lately been showing in¬ 
creases ranging from 50 per 
cent to 100 per cent—as in 
Canada and Australia—the 
United Kingdom figures were 

a tair amount ot work in tneir «w«i, c. d«i«u ,. . . ‘solemn and or again, uic 
way. The new Christie will be Delfont, chairman and chirf binding oromL? circus^Fd be- intelligent person may begin 10 
largely studio-made ®£ecuciv^. of Pj]ms aod f ® allow us to pro- ask himself questions abour 

It looks like a reprieve for ‘5 “ Pai“J ceed Mth ever-increasing speed sovereign remedies which are 
Elstree 

Cinematograph 

so accident-prone. 
There can, of course, be no 

certainty that it will not work 
showing at best a. n*j“' Allied Technicians, who has *5ts fr.om price controls and J* needed'much harder for the this time, anv more than there 
Sf. W 224J?*«2SEI hieWy critical of the cut- rocketing costs. _ _ “ who govern us to can be certainty that the 
SP?U l*°J backs at Shepperton and . Sir Bernard, at 66 an unfail- P_. tn nther words anv non- sun will rise tomorrow or that 
s* JM* *- SZL> sees EMI’s latest .‘UUde.fm a 

But a new episode in the con- _ the future and the British in- traitorous tool coma see ui at a 
tinuing story of the British in- T , dustry's “new chance of mak- statu to ry^ in co P ^ 
dustry seems to have opened. 
The Prime Minister, for one. 
shows signs of riding out to the 

Derek Harris 

the miners will not welcome 
Liic 1 u 1 ill c anu lhc ui juou iw- . _ .__ ■ * ■ _ m FA a wppk witll UmloiUlEd 

dustry’s “new chance of mak- statutory incomes policy is in- “ d hymns of bearr- 
:nn ;/»* Up n lnt nf milaee dispensable to national survival, levelling aim ,, 
!nS - “te secs,a 1°,t “Wiage ,. »hp felt praise to the bounteous Mr 
IQ the film and television in- This is odd because the Hea,ey But ^at is disturbing 
dusmes working closer 10- nation has passed through five ise, ^ risk that a 

heroine’s rescue yet a^ain. After as a for celebration. But gether. Television money could IesP°ofWwhiCh dieTast statutory cork in the barrel of 
getting .the top men m the m- he roore posjtive Gov- back films for television ainngs P°hc? ge^nromrv* aSd die the gun “by bearing its false 
dustiy, nnrtv in ernment intervention in the earlier than the five years . , ^ ’ saved witness of reassurance, would 

Mttinwrtiwr OTUBwar i. where a film exports a television atw anema premieres ^PT as in some minima! much harder for the poltroon 
setting up a commrteefromthe counays culture tradris sure m a concept took a beating from 5r^iu"io diSbt continue who govern us to take*, 
industry to make recommenda- ro f the poor cinema performance ir^ ^perfance of sue For the action that is needed 
D0“s- ... _. He feels that the Central of Peter Halls HfaSIS?ZS La- is an adamant refusal to print 

Then earlier this, week a 0fffce of ‘ inflation - ^ken/gd). lylld in a briUiant pamphlet more mo^y and to inj^t more 
Nac C°Pea> “ scandalously neglected by ^Bernard bv Sir Richard Clarke, whose monetary spending power into 

chief executive of EMI Film successive governments" — u,!?f £r0SjUriini!jS verv recent death is so deeply the economy than the real 
Distributors, who has been m- shouJd be given increased scope "e11 in “e Inited j,v a£j those wbo increase in output warrants, 
volved in the Bntishindustry to produce film, television and «»,_ PMI u-. value vigorous and original Yesterday's revelation that the 
for best parr of a qusffter of a other audio-visual material. 300 ou^f’thJ L«S“f -contributions to the theory and Treasury is forcing the Post 
century, was banging die drum He ^ believes that the jW ****** ™T^r3StSSiJS practice of economic manage- Office to live with the con 
about his company’s “shot in Nationai Film Finance Corpora- “leQt- sequences of its own budgeting 
rhe arm for British films . Hnn. ar nr«ent oneranne under c°e. Republic of Ireland Sir Rjcbard wrote in 3973, in errors and cut its costs and ---.--_ uuij, at ocui i/j/Houus uuuci f*,, S9VT iucdotu wrote iu errin'* auu cut its costs nnu 

Their £6m 10-producnon film a scaled-down Government SSS? marb^ a research report entitled raise its revenue sufficiently to 
investment for the next 1* pranf and hankins rnnsnmum screens since tne sixties marxei- (nrnmiV Pnlini in Phase Four. ..nt-klr, ;»c nrioingllv Knd. *-* *—- . --- grant and banking consortium .__ M1.,K 
months not surpnsmgly in- backing, ought to have some- J®®1’“.“5 
eludes another Chnsoe—Evil thine like £10m to olav with Presentation in one complex) Hel Do lonm-^ tbe advaD- ^ currant assets‘have been attenuated by general building 

— of novdty!^Hus^:together-, trunmed; back slightly, and,' ha< aona 
-.4 -i an iricreHjrinffhr ..counting -purchases since the 1 hat said. Concrete has appa- 
. - S **"■ -««J> all of tio £564,000 . rent), maintained profits at ast 

■ '-S*||rtnnsL th^'ssinhi** outstanding loan stocks have years overall unproved level in 
' been' bought in. So inter-- the-first quarter, and the order 

- ~r'mhiafcSS^^-at faw'as est; receivable is up from book for framed buildings runs 
' • ■^SavS.'hSmore Elt&m to £164,000. weU ahead. Thus, chough new 

flcuJL are^aSnw1 65 Fbr all its relatively cautious orders are falling off somewhat, 
•; •: <_ic. view^ however. Bisgood is a sain the momentum should be main- 

eludes another Cbnsne—Eud Jung hke £10m to play with SESUpJSI Rank Films*0™ (when mcomes policies encouraging as it is rate in the 
Under the Sun—expected to jasread of rhe present r were adopted), neither in 3949, management of the public- 
cost at least as much as the £1,750,000. 5“ ^ ,n 1961 nor 1966 nor 1972, sector 
£14m Orient Express and pro- NFFC’s managing director, DElS!,£,»3i«JfLdid the goveniment of the rime - -e - - ”rL-‘ 
duced by the same team. John Terry, said: “The best embark upon this course with 

The Prime Minister and the we can hope for probably is e? rou^d^h^rP ]ike enthusiasm or for any other 
industrv’s leaders face a sirua- £2m, a balance involved at the ?!““®5‘Jf ” reason but the lack of any cred- 
tionve^8 different from that of time of the scaling down. But ibIe alternative, and in each 
25 years^ago. Then the cream of some arrangement should be cmmoow te aboitt ^se, .without the freezes, the 
the two dozen or so British made where we get a regular .SL £5?^ M situation might have., become 

incomes Policy in Phase Four, keep within its originally bud- 
that “ou none of these occa- geted cash deficit is as 

NFFC’s managing director, ““5”Jdid the goventment of the rime The arid test of the 
.lofn Terr,, said: “JSe.best emlwfc up„„ ,t,j5 cc,urSe „i,h Paper tomorro>v. wh.l. 

the While 
hatever ii 

-< ntko oiuuiaL yiew auu . ubs icuaiuy uio nuwajs iciauveiy suun 

:: .t25tS iS ' added breweries to the tradi- order book on flooring should 
- ' tfonal list of engineering, dec- see Concrete through until then, 
' iSf trical and motor stories in too. 

which it jobs.-. What lay behind last year’s 

the two dozen or so Bntish maoe wmere we get a regular c^oOO ^ter a recent 25 per sltuauon '™Sni na 
studios which thrived in the grant, of say, £lm. The industry centium oScosJ) ve^ much worse . - 
fin<»ma boom of rhe forties were does, after all, produce a lot ,*,uUinp „ - Sir Richard, who h 
SlfTn existence P of invisible eaAiiSgs and needs ^Whatever tuWiumping may logical prejudiCes 

Past Office will be done ini- 

’ rtTtra 'n<n<J U»VW OUU -UJUIUL XAI 4WI1* 

SfJml,aS:T*re^ir.W WWch it Jobs. What lay behind last year’s 

' :'rfreT,d‘' : K M SfeBn This is, pf cotme, d^pitb.. sold borg^ (£468m) . .- fixed-price contracts taken 
tel claims: that-subscribers Pre-tax profits £0.86m; (£0.94m) several vears previously for 
red a to cal-of sbme£259,Q00 Dundendf 75p (85p).. local auebority housing work. 

• commission costs in. the firet Contracts now are just about 
ar and perhaps as-much ateJh .fv-i- •. V- . . fT,jl_i1AP ail indexed for. inflation. More- 

.. r getting better pnees than ilUerpauOIliU XimDCr over, che1>roposed rarionaliza- 
ey would have done on Tlje ^ . . .uon 0f systems, building and 

—-ock Exchange, although that PrOnTS other work into two instead of 
rter claim is one that stock- x *VUW ^ thru 

cinema boom of rhe forties were 
still in existence. 

The mini-boom of the sixties 
when the Americans moved to 
England—attracted not a little 
by the bonus of picking up 
British Film Fund money from 

^ Dvhljl partially and unflinchingly to 
Sir Richard, who had no ideo- lhg whoJe of £be hIic seccor. 

3invitible «S needs S Jn- does 
an element of subsidy, although ^e,ipjCe- terventionist pohaes if- they oav restraint will he interestin'1 
if we got it we wouldn’t neces- fJon^’* 1SSS»*Sm °niv as 5t »««cj the speed with 

nly lose that amouot m a lit ^-al.hoVnSody fSu^. - is'Tot'an °d^‘" 

Alfhnnsrh NFFP affa-riwaiv wants to ,aIk about it yet—that encQuraging state of affairs for *£ neW nona,7 
loff not eve.n tie second Wilson in- those who advocate incomes Li”? .Si? 

sarily lose that amount in a 
year.” 

tier claim is one that stock- A’.LO 
bbers will dispute until they nitinlo/1 - - - — 
e blue in the face. - - : XUauXCQ 

local authority bousing work. 
Contracts now are just about 
ail indexed for. inflation. More¬ 
over, the proposed rationaliza¬ 
tion of systems, building and 
other work into two instead of 
three main factories should 
further cut costs substantially- 
as well as providing capita) 

the Eady levy on seat sales— tervention could swve off for policy as a means of avoiding Pay restraint will be interesting 
was still to come. *£ ouX lonI demise of Shepperton intractable dvlemma of how otto* 'FT ^ 

Now, of three studios osten- a fewwSL—m-e“ muriibet ^mte pws'bly, Elstree. ^ achieve simultaneously eco- 
lit.ch«nr,ortnn a Iew. weexs are muen net Rank and EMI mar one dav nnmi> »mwth full amTilnxrmpnr government and citizen is to be sibly left in Britain, Shepperton 

exists strictly on a “ four walls ” 
Uan n^T «ouirt ihavl Rank *°d EMI “V ooe nomic growth, full employment government an< 

nil 5l2£l-5*T; have a^ee on a and a sable ^alue of money at extended into every factory. 

come suosenners anant is witn the mild . optimism tone P/e ratio or y.b is aoreast 
these people that it'will be expressed by South eras-Evans of Concrete’s uncertain medium- 

___ niug its szd^ atta^:iii the earlier this week. Meanwhile, term prospects,-but the yield 
IMilHB few months: JMqrepvet>> pre-tax ■ profits;-sliding into a of 10.8 per cent (with fairly 
H | ■ I offering subseffotion ilewates^''..£700,000 ;jplus : loss in/ the substantial dividend cover now 
Br those whiv niaKe tfieCmosj-:^second, half of the year have restored) provides a' useful 
■■ ^Knuine use. jof "pie,system it” taken .; more of a mauling,, it prop. 
B >g I 1 lends increasing.thtf.depth of aifaeafa, ...thaji many other .Final: 1974-75 (-1973-74) 
■ life Ariel market'and'thus' Stop- - groups in the timber sector. Capitalization £3.8tn 

JBpi m* ™ig at source any. doubts there Volume dropped by around a Sales £29.4m (£24.7m) 
_vr-ipty be about the market the .third/ across the board, pro-. Pre-tax profits £ 1.05m (£020m) 
TrP EJ>teni is offering in. comp eti- 'visions, for stock losses Earnings per share 5.4p (1.4p) 

* ***' .n of The Stock Exchange, amounted for some £2m, while Dividend gross 4.45p (4.0p) 

mama there, brmgrng in every- been more than covered by „or ?he vSr/d 
thing from wops to techmcians profit on an investment in {fit“LSthe ri 
to do the job. EMTs pop musical success. s^d mom 

When Barrj' SpiJdngs and Stardust. ^ native ralent. coi 
Michael Deeley were arraoBjiig NFFC will administer the rn iusrifvi^ if Michael Deeley were arranging NFFC will administer the 
their takeover oE British Lion extra £200,000 which, subject 
film production and distnbu- t0 legislation, is due to come 
non from the parent Lion Inter- out cf British Film Fund levy 
national they were at pains to money for pre-productiun 
emphasize their lack of interest -seed” financing and script 
in the 60-acre Shepperton preparation. Government accept- 

■ co!*re“ ?y nor in the world. “the prospects for'success in inflationary government policies 
* ¥™?tnlen* JD That, and the right disposi- (the then germinating) Phase next winter—then say a u re voir 
musical success. tion ^ seed mf>ney l0 bring Three along what might be to prosperity for the rest of this 

. . on native talent, could go some called conventional lines can- decade and adieu to government 
NFFC will administer the way to justifying the crusading not be relied uponby consenL. For, that would 

extra £200,000_ which, subject optimism of men like Sir We now have the benefit of indeed be id fire the corked 
to legislation, is due to come Bernard, whose theme is that knowing the outcome of thar barrel at the Cabinet’s own 
out of British Film Fund levy essentially the native industry, fifth and most disastrous of all head, a practice which is 
money for _ pre-productiun with much -foeign financing the postwar incomes policy universally and wisely discour- 
“ seed financing and script and activity now stripped away,-.cycles. Not only did money aged by “every intelligent 
preparation. Government accept- js no worse off than ir ever earnings and prices rise person . . . with this country’s 
ance of this plan was the first was. several-fold faster than in any interests at heart ”. studios. 

This promising team is at 
present involved, with some 

ance of this plan was the first 
upshot of the Number 10 dinner. 

Mr Terry is probably right 
backing from the National Film wben he claims that' more 
Finance Corporation, in what is money for NRFC, which could 
now the current mode of film well be the end result oF the 

Business Diary: Chrysler’s Riccardo • Keyser’s withdrawals 
■ :any are. file-.rumours runnings 

trough the ; American motor" 
dustry; in explanation of - the ■; 

■emingly sudden and unexpec-- ; 
-d retirement at -56 mot. Lynn 

■ ownsend, as ■- chairman of. - 
- hrysler Corporation,^ / - :. 

Many car men ju& /cannot. 
: lite believe that Towusepd , 
' iose . to retire without 'any .. 

ess u re from his board, Chrys- 
r, after alL has had big--lpssses 

i recent years and is. stiff -in' . 
ouble. • 

; There was “ no conspiracy at . 
•I ”, according lo 'Gabriel-' 
.auge, bead of the Manufac- 
irers Hanover Trust - and „ a 
hrysler director. The Chiysler 

• 3airman renamed.' from his-- 
oliday in Hawaii last -month 
nd told the board .that he 
anted to retire—and it was as 
.mple as that, Hauge said. 
The transfer of power, mean- ; 

•hile, looks like being smooth,; 
hhough there are iptely to be/- 
nme tough deddoss from 
’ownseod’s hard-nosed succes-. 

; or, John Joseph Riccardo. 
’.iccardo, as the company’s- 
resident. was; Townsend’s'.; 
hief deputy. , . ... _ 
Riccardo, an-accountant,, is. 

egarded as a -hard man, on- - 
ikely to take IdtidJy to any 
urther messing about at 
)hrysler’s British operation: He . 
as closely watched recent 
evelopments here and has hot 

■een too pleased at vwhac he 
ias seen, • . ' ;/ 

The appointment to. the job'i 
nade a nice- birthday.' present^.. 
or Riccardo who'cwas .Sl artife- 
:nd of last week.- ' 

The new company, president;-/ 
s Eugene/CafierOj -a '49-year-- ^ 
•Id engineer,; who. is. r^aWfedy:. 

. is much in tiie^Rfccardo m.Ould, < ^ 
Townsend’s 

was quieter and; softer,. TirnigS: - 
nay start changjng-in-^eti^^t^/v 

The departure of lan Stoutzker 
(left) : and Roland Franklin 
(tight) from the joint 
managing directorship of Key¬ 
set . Ullmann in the wake of 

. former- chairman, Edward, chi 

.Cann (centre), marks a dean 
sweep of the key directors 'who 
bad been involved in the bank’s 
HI-fated plunge into the 
property world. 

. Franklins have, been involved 
in Keyser for. no less than five 
generations, Roland represent¬ 
ing. the fourth, and bis son, 
'Vivian,, who is still with ,thc 

if " not in Britain—when 
Riccardo and Cafiero take up 

. their new jobs on October 1. 

£100 lunch 
Gueste ’of Edmund Ve$tey: on 

..board hfa group’s new ship, the 
’Anifaluqa. Star, will _ this week 
un.Wittingly • be eating . lunch' 

/costing about £100 a head, a 
■'Sum hardly jmerited by the cold- 
.fable/ prepared by' the "ship’s 
' conEpany, excellent though it is.. 

- i^Vliai/bappened fa thcU Smiths 
Dock,'' Tfiesside, V d ell vexed the 
1D,0QQ ton vessel a fortnighr 

bank, the fifth. The family was 
one of three to have founded 
the bank in 1868, though for 
much of the time since then 
it remained a fairly unambi¬ 
tious concern, more truly 
resembling a discount bouse 
than a merchant bank, -until 
the merger of the Keyser and 
(jTlxnarm operations in 1933. 
Roland’s father ran the bank 
until 3962, when it went public. 

. The period of real expansion, 
however, has coincided with 

. the managing directorship of 
Roland, who has heon with the 
bank for all of his 27-vear work- 

earyi for a charter voyage from 
South America to the Middle 
East and Vesteys decided ki use 
part: of the time by bringing 
her up'-to the Pool of London 
to entertain about 100 guests on 
board over a three-day period, 
/Shortly after she arrived on 
Tuesday the South American 
charterer cabled urgently asking 
For immediate delivery of the 
ship, giving an extra three-days’ 
charter at around £3,000 a day. 
Too late: the ship was in the 
pool and die first gbests on their 
way: . 

The ship's-first job incident¬ 
ally will -be to carry, about 

ing life. It was • during this 
period that Ian Stoutzker, who 
is connected to another great 
Jewish banking family, the 
Montagus, emerged at senior 
level, cementing the connexion 
with the bank by a marriage 
through which be became 
Franklin’s brother-in-law. 

Stoutzker, who has been with 
the bank since 1956, is a 
talented violinist and chairman 
of the New . Philharmonia 
Orchestra. 

The photograph was taken in 
happier times. 

2,500,000 bananas to Iran, where 
the Shah has ordered that each 
schoolchild shall eaL some fruit 
every day. 

Fading away 
Ita7y?s National Council for 

the Economy and Labour is in 
danger of going the way of all 
flesh, unless a series of meet¬ 
ings now under way succeed in 
giving it hew life. A quarter of 
its 80 members have died in 
harness, including the presi¬ 
dent, the Christian Democrat 
politician Pietro Campilli. 

No new appointments have 
• been made for five years. Of 

the remaining members living 
a number seldom think ir 
ivorrh while to attend its meet¬ 
ings—such as Eugenio Cefis, 
chairman of Montedison, Pro¬ 
fessor Giuseppe Petriiii, chair¬ 
man of 1R1, and Raffaele 
Vanni, Secretary of the trade 
union confederation UIL. 

The council is meant to be a 
kind of economic privy coun¬ 
cil. advising the Government 
and Parliament on big econ¬ 
omic and labour issues. Article 
99 of the constitution even 
gives it power to initiate legis¬ 
lation before Parliament. Its 
members include leading 
representatives of both- 
employers and employees. 

The council ought to have a 
key role in national economic 
planning but, with the force of 
inertia typical of many public 
bodies. its_ decreasing number 
of members go on holding 
meetings which have less anti 
less relevance to national life. 
Last year llgo La Malfa. the 
Republican Party leader, called 
for the winding-up of die coun¬ 
cil as one of the many Italian 
public bodies which eat up 
public funds but do little use¬ 
ful work. 

Recently, however, a move 
has been gaining ground to 
reform the council and make it 
do something useful. Giulio 
Andreorti, the Budget Minister, 
suggested in Parliament last 

'March that it. should be 
enlarged to include represen¬ 
tatives of the regional govern¬ 
ments. 

Now, after a series of pre¬ 
paratory meetings, the council 
is to discuss proposals, for its 
future role. 

This advenisemsm is issued in compliance with ihe 
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange 

PLACING of £15,000,000 
10 PER CENT. GUARANTEED UNSECURED LOAN STOCK 1990 

(with rights to subscribe shares of Hoechst) 

HOECHST FINANCE LIMITED 
(incorponied in England undvrihe Companies Acts 1B4S 10 I96?i 

The Stock is unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and 
interest by 

HOECHST AKTIENGESELLSCH AFT 
(incorporated under the laws of the Federal Republic of Germany) 

ISSUE PRICE £100 PER CENT, payable as to £50 per cent, on 
acceptance and £50 percent, on 30th September, 1975. 

In accoidance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock 
Exchange £1,500.000 of the Stock wiil be available in the Market on 
Thursday, 10th July, 1975. 

S. G. Warburg & Co. 
Ltd. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg 
& Co. Limited 

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseilschaft 
, have agreed to place the Stock 

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange 
for the Stock and for the Warrants, as and when issued, to be 
admitted to the Official List. Application wiil also be made to the 
Frankfurt Stock Exchange for a listing for the Warrants as soon as 
possible after the issue of the Stock. Particulars of the Stock and of 
Hoechst Finance Limited are available in Extel and Moodies Statistical 
Services and copies of the statistical cards may be obtained during 
usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) upto 25th July, 1975from:- 

Panrriure Gordon & Co., 
9 Moorfields Highwalk, 
London, EC2Y 9DS, and 
The Stock Exchange. 

10th July, 1975. 

W. Greenwefl & Co., 
Bow Bells House, 
Bread Street, 
London. EC4M 9 EL. and 
The Stock Exchange. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Further heavy buying exhausts long tap 
Heavy trading in gilt-edged 

.stocks again provided the chief 
feature of the stock markets. 
The exhaustion of the long¬ 
dated tap stock confirmed the 
weight of investment at this 
end of rfae market over the 
past three trading sessions. 

Equities remained unsure of 
themselves. Share prices 
forged ahead at first, in antici¬ 
pation of TUC support for the 
Government's voluntary wages 
policy. But when the TUC 
General Council accorded only 
a moderate majority vote to 
voluntary pay proposals, the 
City thought again. 

Nor was stock market confi¬ 
dence in prospects for damp- 

Shares in Law Land edged for¬ 
ward to 65p after the announce¬ 
ment that the group is raising 
£3.8m by way of a rights issue. 

ins down wage inflation helped 
by a call for a four-day work¬ 
ing week from the miners’ con¬ 
ference. 

Share prices turned off 
smartly at the end of the day. 
The FT index, having touched 
334.7 at best, closed at 327.6, 
only 1.2 up on the day. 

Extremely strong ~ demand 
for u longs ” was again the 
main feature in the gilt-edged 
market. The larest issue of 

the long-dated “tap”. Treasury 
J2J per cent, 1995, was ex¬ 
hausted by mid-morning. 

Demand continued strong at 
the longer end for the re¬ 
mainder of the session. Gains 
on the day were commonly of 
the order of i or | point. Most 
stocks closed at their best 
levels or only a shade beneath 
them. Dealers described turn¬ 
over as very heavy, with fresh 
institutional buying outweigh¬ 
ing considerable profit-taking. 

" Shorts ” were quieter and 
less confident. After gaining -J 
point early ou in the session 
selling developed and most 
stocks closed unchanged or a 
little easier on the day. 

Lack of turnover remained 
the major problem in the equity 
market. The day’s recorded bar¬ 
gains of 5,117 were barely that 
of a “ viable ” market. But the 
turnover by value recorded on 
Tuesday was £54m, a substantial 
increase on previous sessions, as 
well as an indication that some 
bargains were of a considerable 
size. 

However, with jobbers* books 
still tight, and the major invest¬ 
ment institutions dearly com¬ 
mitted heavily in the gilt-edged 
market, shares moved sharply 
yesterday. 

As so often in recent weeks, 
it was the market leaders that 
saw most of the activity. Shares 

in ICI touched 275p during the 
morning, but ran back later to 
end the session at 273p, a net 
rise of only 3p. Others in the 
same boat were Glaxo, finally 
below the best at 360p, Bee- 
cham, unchanged at 291p after 
296p, Unilever, 4p up at 386p, 
and F iso ns also below their 
best. 

Engineering shares, also firm 
at first, turned uneasy in late 

dealings after the news, first of 
the fate of Alfred Herbert) and 
then of the CBI pay proposals. 
Shares in A- Herbert themselves 
put on 2p to 71p. 

Hawker Siddeley touched 
276p, but closed at 270p, a net 
rise of only 6p. GKN were 
finally 4p higher at 236p. Tubes 
2p down at 266p and Metal Box 
5p off at 255p. 

The banking sector had a 

busy day. The secondary banks 
did well on the news that Bow- 
maker, a prominent member of 
the list, is now able to do with¬ 
out the support of the . “ life¬ 
boat ** group. CT Bo wring, 
mainstay of the group, rose to 
60p, and others to move higher 
on this pitch included United 
Dominion Trust, Mercantile 
Credit, and Lloyds & Scottish. 
Shares in Keyser Ullmann 

Latest dividends 
All dividends In new pence or appropriate currencies 
Company Ord Year Pay Year's Prev 
(and par values) dlv ago date total year 
Alliance Alders (lOp) Fin 0.71 0.68 17/9 1.15 1.08 
Anglo-Amer Secs (25p) lot i.ot 0.7 22/8 2.15 
Assoc Leisure (5p) Fin 0.921 1.07 1.97£ 

4.3 
2.12 

Assoc Newspapers (2So) Fin 2.82 2.67 _ 4.05 
Btrm Pallet Gp (lOp) Int 1.5 1.5 22/8 4.7 
Braby Leslie (I0p) Fin 
Bristol Evening Post 

2.07 1.96t 29/8 2782 2.61f 

(25p) Fin 2.97 2.68 _ 4.72 4.43 
Celesti on Ind (5p) 3.54 3.32 8/8 3.54 3.32 
Concrete (25p) Fin 1.88 2.68 29/8 2.89 2.68 
Int Timber (25p) Fin 
Jacksons Bourne End 

2.92 2.81 5.17 4.81 

(25p) Fin 1.84 1.63 2.S9 2.68 
Kraft Prods (lOp) Int 0.81 0.67 4/8 3.06 
Morgan Edwards (IOp) Fin 
Progressive Secs Inv 

1.57 1.51 139 2.25 

(Z5p) Fin 3.0 2.5 _ . 4.5 3.73 
Geo Salter (£U Fin 11.95 10.05 _ 15.3 15.3 
John Waddington (25p) Fin 4.15 3.82 — 5.46' 3.13 

Speculative buyers of shares in 
Teacher (Distillers) were dis¬ 
appointed by lack of any con¬ 
firmation of the recent bid 
rumours at yesterdays annual 
meeting of shareholders. At 
220p, the shares lost lp. 

jm 

out of fall as year 
By Desmond Quigley 

Associated Newspapers*" 
annual results far outstripped 
market expectations with 
profits up to £L6m better than 
many analysts’ forecasts. ■ 

Although group profits 
dipped by £1.13m to £S.22m, the' 
shares were * already . trading 
weakly in anticipation of poorer 
results. They duly so put on 7£p 
to 94}p when pessimists were 
confounded. 

the 
the 

46p mark 
boardroom 

Dividends in this table are sbown net of tax in pence per share. 
Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. 
To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.54. S For 44 weeks, 
t Adjusted for scrip. + Increase to reduce disparity. 

moved around 
after news of 
resignations. 

Associated Newspapers were 
firmer at 94 Ip after disclosing 
good profits. Tunnel, Bray 
Leslie and Charringoir Gardner 
Locket stood out among other 
issues to strengthen on company 
results. 

Equity turnover on Tuesday was 
worth £54Jm (12,697 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, were 
Bo water new, ICI, Royal Ins, 
Shell, Natwest Bk, BP, Cour- 
taudds. Bats, Lloyds, Barclays. 

The preliminary results for 
the year to the end of March 
show that the first half , decline 
was arrested in the latter ,six 
months. This was due entirely 
to a near quadrupling to H 37m 
in investment income" (which 
was, in any case, welT up in 

the first six months) compared: 
with the same period: in' 1974V-’' 

Investment income for. the'full 
year contributed ' £2.1m- JtO 
overall profits, compared'.with' 
£824,000 <■ the previous year. It 
now accounts For 25.5 per .cent 
of-.'.profits as against only S-8 
per :cent. 

Trading profits dropped 
nearly £2m to £4.74m, although 
the decline slackened in the. 
second half in relation to the 
previous year. It made, a con¬ 
tribution' Of E2-27m as againsr 
£Z.76m after a first half per¬ 
formance of £2.47m compared 
with £3-95m. The trading 
activities encompass the group’s 
newspaper interests including 
the Daily . Mail and die London 
Evening Mews. T 

;The.;tj4ding side acctn 
for; just under 58“ per «*. 

: total profits: compared W 
. per xeni thd previous yea 
come from.. . associated-. 
jparnes continued to Hw-k 
the' second1 half to give ■ 
yeat^tai of Tl38n£ I 
£527)000. 

A final ;gross divider 
434p is recommended, i 
3-99p,to give a -total of 
compared with 5.96p. But 1 
ings a share are " 31.8n : 
from 16.5p. - *>' 

■The results.for 1974 hain 
amended to give ■■ effect 
prior .year..adjustment?! 
spect of expenditure ih§' 
Sea' exploration.' . Thh^J* - 
suited in a £245,000 ., 
in trading profit antf ^ 
cut in taxi ’ ■' ‘ 

ii.fi1,1 

Waddington sprints in second half - 

A 55 per. cent leap in second- 
half pre-tax profits is the good 
news from John Waddington, 
the _ Leeds-based printing pub¬ 
lishing and packaging group 
noted for its .playing cards and 
games. So ir made a record 
profit of £2.42m in the year to 
March 31, a 24 per cent gain. 

The stock market was 
impressed by the result and 
the “A" shares duly rose 

19p to lOOp. The' company is 
back on a growth tack after 
the problems of the - three-day 
week which cut profits by 30 
per cent in the second hsdf of 
1573-74. The profits come from 
a turnover up from £19.8m to 
a record £26.6 m. and after tax 
the attributable profitls £L08m, 
against £918,000. 

Earnings a share go up from 
18.07p to 21.06p and the total 

dividend from ''7^57p\ to 
The board plans to gfrk 
to the. company’s “B ” > - ■ 
and to compensate hold 
“A” shares with a'2'Q-ra. 
scrip issue.... -- " 

After a. setback in_ 33 ; . 
group made impressive-- 
gress !n theT next _-tifee : ' 
and not even a three-dai 
stopped them making 
profits in 1974.:-. £■*"” 

r-j. 

't. 

SfK 

Of I 

1974: Higher gross profit 
3* Profit before tax increased by over 50% to £4,043,000 

Investment Income increased by over 50% 

# Marine and Aviation again produced satisfactory profits 

# Home Fire and Accident.loss reduced from £495,000 to £265,000 

# Dividend increased to the maximum permitted 

Total Premiums 

Investment Incomef 

Underwriting Results 
Shareholders Funds 

1970 

€000 

1971 

COCO 

1972 

€000 

1973 

C000 

1974 
£'000 

H 

12.743 
1,267 

481 
4.933 

15,300 
1.406 

703 
5.616 

16,100 
2.175 

770 
7,377 

17,012 
3.338 
1,185 
8,007 

Earnings* ipmc« p«riiMn)- 

net profit aftertax and excluding 

items dealt with in reserves 
15-3 26-3 m 30-1 40 9 

Gross Dividend* Ipanco parsfiaraj 6-75 7-80 8-19 8-60 9-89 

*Jdju5ied to a comparable basis f excluding non-recurring in rarest 1971 and 1972 

Copies of the full Report, Accounts and Chairman's Statement 

can be obtained from The Secretary. The Orion insurance Company Limited, 

70/72 King William Street, London EC4N 7BT. 

The Orion Insurance Company Limited is a member of the Nationaie-Nederlanden Croup 

Arbuthnot 
Latham 

Extracts from the statement by Mr A. R. C. Arbuthnot, 
Chairman of Arbuthnot Latham Holdings. 

The past year has seen severe difficulties in all financial markets and your directors have followed a 
policy of prudence and consolidation. The profits of the group after tax and after transfer to inner 
reserves in the bank, but before extraordinary items in the non-banking group., totalled £598.000 
compared with £712,000 the previous year. A final dividend of 4.9I6p per or&naxy share is 
recommended, making a total of 7.6lip, which is the maximum increase permitted under 
current legislation. 

The profits reported by Arbuthnor Latham & Co., the banking group, show another increase to a total 
of £486,000 against £477,000. The balance sheet of the bunk is very similar to that of the previous 
year. In domestic banking, where Mr. F. C. Saville has a major responsibility within the bank, there 
have been good results. The currency business also had a satisfactory year. 

Shareholders will have read in the press of Mr. N. J. Robson’s resignation from being Chairman of 
Arbuthnot Latham & Co. in order to devote more of his time to Grindlays Bank. However, we are all of 

'us delighted that he will be able to continue to play anactive part on the board of Arbuthnot Latham 
Holdings. We have been glad to welcome Mr. C. J. Prideaux, formerly Deputy Chairman, as the new 
Chairman of Arbuthnot Latham & Co. 

Air. J. Dick, a director both of the holding company and of the bank, has moved to Singapore as 
managing director of Chartered Merchant Bankers. Our interests in the Far East continue to show 
good progress. 

A development of special interest has been the setting-up, jointly with The Chartered Bank, of an Arab 
merchant bank in the Middle East, named Oryx Investments. Our partners in Saudi Arabia and the 
Gulf have a majority interest, while Arbuthnot Latham & Co. has a 21 per ccm. shareholding. 

In the non-banking group, Arbuthnot Insurance Services achieved a profit materially in excess of the 
previous year, rhus continuing its satisfactory' trend. "Landauer & Co. |Fibres'! had an excellent year. 
The factoring company has made a useful contribution, whilst our computer consultancy company, 
Arbar, is establishing a name for itself in banking circles both in this country and internationally. 

Rv contrast, however, our Australian interests produced lower profits as a result of the economic 
recession in that country. Elsewhere, vre have made an appropriate provision against an investment, and 
interest charges on current borrowings in the holding company were higher. 

With political and economic uncertainties ahead of us, it is difficult to forecast the future. However, 
such has been the position on many previous occasions since Arbuthnot Latham was founded in 1S33. 
Directors and staff work closely together, forming a strong and integrated team, and wc face the future 
with confidence. My gratitude is due to all those who, together, comprise the group which is 
Arbuthnot Latham. 

The Annual General Meeting zciII be held on Friday, 1st August 1975 at 12 JO p.m. Copies of the Report and 
Accounts are available on request to the Secretary, Arbuthnot Latham Holdings Limited, 37 Queen Street, 

London EC4R IB Y. 

Slower pace from Alliance Alders Pap# 
The deteriorating position 

noted at halfway by Alliance 
Alders Paper & Packaging is 
borne out by the full result for 
the year to April 30. 

In total, pre-tax profits grew 
by more Lhan 22 per cent to 
a record £2.15m, but a 13 per 
cent second-faalf advance com¬ 
pares with one of about one 
third in the first sbe months. 

1972-73 they were £128m and 
the year before a record £I.43m. 
Teddington Aucocontrols wiped 
out heavy losses as part of a 
sweeping internal reorgaofea- 
tion. UG passed the interim divi¬ 
dend and now declares a token 
final of. 0_25p net a share or 
0.385p gross. The previous year 
there was only a lp a share 
gross interim. The directors 

doubt the fortunes of Chrysler, 
the car market and the economy' 
are improving steadily. 

Mr Riccardo said the current 
programme of price rebates is 
very valuable and has resulted 
in more sales. However price 
increases will undoubtedly be 
required when 1976 models go 
on sale.—Reuter. 

The company regards trading cannot forecast the current 
as “satisfactory” in the face year, but one weak spot last 
of recessionary trends with 
Sales of £19.6m against £14.6m 
at record levels. 

The total dividend goes up 
from 1.59p to 1.74p and earn¬ 
ings a share from 3.19p to 
3.83p. The company says the 
value of land and buildings dis¬ 
closed by last year’s valuation 
has been incorporated in the 
accounts. It results in a net 
asset value of 47p a share. 

year with big Josses—Berry 
Magicoal—should break even 
on trading this year. 

Rousing finish by 
Braby Leslie 

and 
said 

Johnson Matthey 
in recession 

It is inescapable that profits 

In spite of difficult trading 
for some of its civil engineering 
subsidiaries pre-tax profits of 
Bnaby Leslie (formerly Econo¬ 
mic Group), advanced by 24 per 
cent to a record £1.05m in the 
year to March 3L Only in Scot¬ 
land did the civil engineering 
operations make a profit. 

Shareholders are to get ■II u _a “j-r-. r mg LU &CL a 
will be reduced while the pre- total dividend raised from an 
S«*nr rprACC1/1T7 T-sot-c- 39 ■_i -» ftr . , sent recession lasts”, writes adjusted 3.86p to 4.31p, the 
Lord Robe ns in his annual 
report to shareholders of John¬ 
son Matthey. “ We see no signs 
of an early or quick resump¬ 
tion of the tempo of 1974 ”, he 
adds. Even so, the group still 
plans to go ahead with a sub¬ 
stantial rate of re-investment in 

maximum, but the board wanted 
to^pay more. 

e bulk of the improvement 
came over the final six months 
with profits 43 per cent higher 
at £640,000. Earnings a share 
increased from I2.3p to 15.6p, 

Brass Knegd~dm!" “et! readiins 4SSp 
“ve:nabl.e l> “ "in the fits, three months of 

.uP°S U°n take 1975-76, turnover and profits 

sr„rrd co"-' ^madi,hy,f^nsst - me aim w to maintain tins 
(.ommeDting on the year just ipVpi ar iPacT Fnr thp Fir«r half 

eH?edei„o°„',d KBK rTm ‘p“ in" ™' restore°rcWI ha'f' 

iniS inE’s mntrib“doc- 

profitability IS'In Ashbourne bank has 
Sisson good balance sheet 
ture found conditions increas- 

Kaiser plans rejig 
of Kaiser-Preussag 

Kaiser Aluminium 
Chemical Corporation saio 
yesterday that it is negotiating 
with Preussag on the restruc¬ 
turing of the Kaiser-Preussag 
Group (Kapal). 

In a joint statement made in 
California and London it said 
it is seeking a basis for the 
continuation of Kapal opera¬ 
tions which will allow the 
plants to economically serve 
the European market 

The discussions follow the 
West German economic 
minister’s refusal of' a plan to 
restructure Kapal’s ownership 
with Vereinigte Aluminium 
Werke (VAW) acquiring 
Preussag’s interests. 

Diamond sales up 
Sales of gem and Industrial 

diamonds by the central selling 
organization of De Beers for 
the six months endid June 30 
increased by 33 per cent to 
R355m, compared with the 
preceeding six months. Sales 
for the whole of 3974 were 
R849m. 

the N Greening and Sons equity 
the Greening board in a quick 
rejoinder say it is surprising, 
in the face of such an overwhel¬ 
mingly dear statement from the 
vast majority of Greening share¬ 
holders that the offer is not 
acceptable, that J.F.B. should 
choose to extend it again. In¬ 
view of the poor response it 
would have been reasonable to 
expect J.F.B. to allow its offer 
to lapse; regrettably, J.F.B. 
seems determined- to prolong 
the argument. 

... 

chairman caxr • ■ 
promise of a dividend- 
(against 5p ,fqr 13 
Rupert Nltholsdn''of.' «*... 
wick, Mitchell will advisj'. 
in negotiations over nation*” 
of Austin & PickersgOl.- * 

JACKSON &-STEEPLE - 
Group profit far 1974, a- - - 

charges, and including'£29, '..-- 
reroverahle, was‘£75,000 r: : 
£356,000 for 1973 after lax 
of £189,000). 

MORGAN EDWARDS . 
Final 2.41p (2.26p) makin ./ 

(3.31p). Turnover for y-!'' 
March 29, 1975. £19-96m- (£.: -* 
Net profit £154,000 (£C:;-' 
Earnings per diare 83p (7; r 

JACKSONS BOURNE END :. 
Final 2.83p (2.43p> makin- - 

(3J9p) for year to March Z 
Tm-rmna* D 31m m 

;-:d 

:v. 

Poor finish from 
Bristol Post 

Against a decline of 6 per 
cent at half time the pre-tax 
profits of Bristol Evening Post ~ glnJ!?fSKSL? - 
slumped 27* per cent to £3.15m StS hue SfoS) 
m the year'to March 31 leet .. ,-d 
The profit is struck after ' u 
interest charges up from £7,000 
to £56,000. As predicted, the 
second half profits were well 
down — from £693,000 to 
£307,000. Even so, the total 
dividend rises from 6.61p to 

HASLEMERE ESTATES 
First quarter of new year has 

been one of ** considerable 
activity.” in which company das 
effected a number of subsmntial 
lettings and : sales, reports chair¬ 
man. Company ts experiendrog 
“ healthy demand ” ftw properties. 

rent.; 

-* -a I 
- 

:vjbte I 
> i oa; 

engmeer- Greening rejoiner 
Following 'the admission by 

Johnson and Firth Brown that 
it had received only 13.9 per 
cent acceptance of its offer for 

LONDON AND NORTHERN 
SECURITIES 

Chairman, Mr Jock Mackenzie 
expects a fan in borrowings this 
year. The recovery seen in second 
half of last year has- continued. 
Full year should be satisfactory. 
Name to change co London and 
Northern Group. 

LDN & OVERSEAS FREIGHTERS 
Much of fleet in “ moth balls *\ 

Resources must be conserved and 

lugs per 

PROGRESSIVE SECURITD 
Pre-tax revenue for: 

£128,000 (£106,000). D 
raised from 5.51p gross t>. 
gross. Scrip issue of th 
one and consolidation iu 
shares of 50p. 

CELESTION INDUSTRIES 
Turnover for year up T 

£6.23m to £6.82m. but ' 
profits down from £537, 
£360,000: Dividend raiset 
0.496p gross to 0.546p grot 

KRAFT PRODUCTIONS rc^rKflC. 
Turnover for first balf;-,jB:; . aancial 

(£528,000); pre-tax profit's. .paaies 
to £51.300. Interim paymffll 
from lp to 1.25p gross. V;_.. 

^-r-.-rbie in?c 
DMM 
-j re 

’ first 
the 

market. 

MARKS AND SPENCER : . ■ ■ 
Offer for lm shares ot P~:‘ 

Dept Stores at $10^7 . (C 
share expires on August 1 
successful, Marks will own 
cent of shares. 

HUME HOLDINGS 
Rothschild InV has raised^ r* «, 

l atroi-mnr. nf T7 a- .. ' 

‘.'eei 
UM IW 

to aggregate of Z7.3 per cr- v.-- 
A ’’and “ capitals. . e 

• ■ . . - c. _ .lyr 

«ngly difficult at the year went 
on. An exception here was the 
jewelry trade, while the bank¬ 
ing division also had a good 
year thanks to a high le''el of 
activity in world bullion 
markets. 

Plan to wind up 
Allied Finance 

As negotiations with Brom- 
bard Securities have broken 
down a proposal voluntarily to 
wind up Allied Finance & In¬ 
surance Services_ will be made 
at an extraordinary meeting 
called for July 25. A meeting of 
creditors has been convened for 
the same date. 

The proposals from Brom- 
bard, first made at the eud of 
last year, involved the forming 
of a new holding company. 

E._ S. Schwab, the banking 
subsidiary of Ashbourne Invest¬ 
ments, turned a pre-tax loss of 
£65,000 into a profit of £7,000 
in tbe 12 months to April 30. 
The bank says it has improved 
its liquidity and the balance- 
sheet is_ strong. The return to 
profitability has been achieved 
in a period oF “ unprecedented: 
difficulties for the banking 
sector. Schwab is once again 
generating new business. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To the Holders of 

: .ls ,-ebsid 

y- ?:rreri 
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— ----- A&UIUUIO Vk _ _ ■“—, ' , 

General Motors Overseas Finance N.Y 
r-: 

84a% Guaranteed Debentures T>ni»! TQftfi 

Geo Salter slides 
Weighing machine group 

George Salter saw pre-tax 
profits slide from £549,713 to 
£494,022 on the year to March 
29 last. Most oE the fall re¬ 
flected a charge against the 
devaluation of the Australian 
dollar and the writing down of 
goodwill. Moreover tbe 1974 
Figures took in a £31,000 credit 
on the sale of freehold land. 
The dividend is 15.3p net a 
share again or, this time, 23.6p 
gross. 

-ciAun 
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Clyde Paper uncertain 
For the year to March 31 

group profits of Clyde Paper 
leapt from £3,465 to £121.000. 
including £44,000 on sale of Vantona full of pep 
surplus assets. Bur no dividend r r 
is again being paid, and the 
board is deferring plans for 
capital reconstruction in the 
light of current condition>; and 
uncertain outlook; the com¬ 
pany’s markets have heen 
deeply depressed since January. 
Meanwhile terms have been 
agreed for tbe sale of the area 
of Rutherglen land for motor- , _ t 
way access. Beaverbrook News- L-Iirysler hOperul 
papers and D. C. Thompson 
each holds a large Make in 
Clyde's equity. 
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i S Ug 32 i» ss5 & in Ifii? ig sm 
Production in almost all 

divisions of Vnniona the textile 
group is at full stretch, says Mr 
H. C. Pi Iking ton, chairman. New 
plant has also been commis- 
>ioned. The outlook for the cur¬ 
rent year, is Favourable, and for 
good measure adequate liquidity 
is assured. 

United Gas burgeons 
United Gas Industries pulled 

round dramatically in the year 
to March 31 last. Pre-tax profits 
went ahead from £288.000 to 
£822,000 after only £135.000 in 
the first half year. But in 

Detroit. July 9.—Chrysler 
Corp expects a “significant 
improvement in second-quarter 
earnings over the first quarter, 
the chairman-elect. Mr John J. 
Riccardo. told the press in 
Detroit. Chrysler lost S94m 
(about £42.7m) in the first 
quarter. 

The chairman. Mr Lynn 
Tuivnsend, said there is no 
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IlSIilllilllll 
Associated Leisure dip 
but recovery at close 

Pre-tax profits ar Associated 
Leisure for the 44 weeks 
March 16 worked out at £ 1.39m 
against El.84m For the 52 weeks 
to May 12, 1974. On an annual¬ 
ized basis, the board states this 
represents a decline of around 
a tenth, pointing to on improv¬ 
ing trend in the latter parr of 
the year after the decline of a 
fifrh at the interim stage. 

The decline in profitability 
in the early part of the year 
had been largely attributable to 
shurpJy rising costs. But as the 
year has progressed ihc group 
has been better able in offset 
the increase in costs through 

the 
iu 

higher rental charges on its 
inurement machines. 

Profits after tax for 
period came out at £683,000, u 
addition to which there are ex¬ 
ceptional profits of £710,000. 
largely relating to profits made 
on the purchase for cancellation 
of the company**: convertible 
loan srock. 

Earnings per share on an 
annualised basis arc 3.43p u 
share against 3.73p. The group 
is paving u final dividend equi¬ 
valent to l.415p gross to give 
a iota! fur the 44 weeks of 
•LISp, the maximum permitted 
under current legislation. 
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tfANCIAE -NEWS. AJVD MARKET REPORTS 

sues & Loans 
_ . Xi."8?* Pomta -dosed firmer oo^thc 

fi-SiSm shares 
g££S? praise £900,000 

J ,ikro CfaemicaIs Group has 

background of a softezdns dollar 
oti .cautlop® hope, that the DuJted 

_xineaaax Government's proposed 
aatt-iofiacian “measures may get at 
-limited trade uhIoh backing. 
_ The.- Trade - Union Congress 

-General-Council- voted 19 to 13 in 
nvonr of voluntary pay 'restraint, 

^P. ' =x‘*&r. 5°*?scrl~ * Sons tinder policy. The pound rose again 
R-Otnsauids has-procured. strongly in ."most major financial 

sH: j, ..-;'“f?ocrs *or 1*250,1300 new centres. Its " effective deprecla 
Y»;p •- ;-<fi 
-~-' ‘ -■ 

::5. in Lackro at .75p each.. ] 
c -issue. .will . raise about 

!00 net after expenses. The, 
eds will be used in cou- 

tidn-”. rate', narrowed to 27.3 per 
cent from 27.fi per. cent overnight, 

v sterling dosed 100 points up 
against, the dollar, at $2.2055, after 

points to 680 points. 
The United States currency 

opened -weaker in line with easier 
ihe sproupV broJcers, Pan- I ^Jnlted States interest rates, hat 
’’Gordon and Henry Cooke-f vK**1 W?*:*1* session to close 
jten. Treasury - peSrfSon J wlh a sUahr loss- dealm ' 
■'been secured red . pay 

’r^0 -’V has been arranged ; 
V~v<?thschi}d5 ^n1 conjunction 

ir* ri-, *:V. ihe groupV. "brokers. Pan- , 

* half .dividends on-the.enlarged 
id of 4.8p a share against 

;Vi<!vr.a 

’-U ■•. 
A 

Ou;* 
C-i-, . 
id 
app/ c 
■Of.-., 

'fir,* 

per 
■iper: * 

n-.-, / 
■ A:-.-. 

tCK>0\ 
Groj;- - 

■ -• 
Jpvrr 

*fr: 

> group's most important 
ct is a new plain to ex- 
' production - of Lnter- 

.wes for agricutfruraJ chemi- 
-r::- ■ to be financed by a bor- 

~:>S facility arranged with 
- ice Corporation for Indus- 

■; Tbe remainder : of the 
vi 3 S commitments 

- further projects, which are 
: r review, wfl! be financed 

; ;:.,*•*■ cash flow and the placing. 

fan Law Land rights 
>perty group Law Land is 
mg to raise £3-7Sm by-la;; 
s issue to. members ~do. a; 
br-four basis ' at 

,e* After the news tbe mar- 

slight loss, dealers said. 
It eased to 4.1210-30 Preach 

francs (from 4.1270-1300 over¬ 
night) ahead of the. formal re-entry 
of the franc to the European 
joint-float today. 

The franc finished Closely 
aligned .with the mark in the float 
in the lower intervention area amid 
speculation that it may come under 
pressure in tbe coming months, 
dealers said. 

Gold rose, a.; further $1-00 an 
ounce, to close at $166.00 In Lon¬ 
don. 

Spot Position 

Market rates’ 
feigaat 
July# 
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Forward Levels 
NcWork 

ttdbua- 
Mkdrtlt 

, or ice hardened ro$44p.:The'I SS??. 
-~7«ny is aha offering 19 new <w‘*' 
: ;es fpr every £40 of 6-per 
-1 convertible . loanV stock, 
>, and-one neW;share for 
Vlr £2. of 7J per cent coa- 

4 ble. 
ofits for-1975^ after tax and 

^Xrities, are expected to be , 
- 3.71 the same as-' fair 1974’sr}' 
' .000 ; total dividend will be T 

d from 2L07p to 23 lp on 
**■->% rD;iu. enlarged capital; Treasury 1 VZSST 

-‘-jr ;;:\snt has been received. :] LUbaa “SKi: 
~~i e new money being raised 

i"- S» towards development 
-*,;anje and abroad; included 
• e plans is the development 

K*n\. koiwt1 431-acre site at Paisley, 
Glasgow airport Lazards 

- .iderwriting tbe issue. 

maatn . 

.1J--J3C £Q Ofll 
3-3ci>ratn 
lOeWTan- 

lOeillK 
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CenotfUa dollar rate ragainst as dollarX 
s.j.;viii‘;-3Q. 

EuroOallar depodu W ■■»««, 5V6U: seven 
tbs*. R6V ooe toonth. SVSH; three ounatht, 
6V7H: atx manttaa. TWe 

■i - echst starling; loan I Gold 
t-Sr -^nr. arburgs, Schroders '.and 

• ’ 1:duer Bank, are-.arranging a 
i:VI •>). iug id Britain by Hoechst 

• ■.■-.! - ::p ^uce of £15th.-.10 'per cent 
-' -curedJoau stbdk^I99p,^^mth. 

*• to subscribe shares iu 
:hst AG, the '.German 

.tixm.-aical condjiafc - Tire .stock 

• Gold (bad; an. SUHJN) (an aimer-; pm. 
ftltftSft. 

gncorruMl u»rr ealac SOO-IBS (£SlhrSZLi‘ 
tdoaeattex *170>j-17*4 f£771i-1S1«>ilniemjriwi- 
on. . • , 

Sarareiant; (aW». (Q»r23a... men *; 
nntmiulenal i. 

DO0AKS HLDGS' 
■Extraordinary meeting soon to 

~^be offered m parv pa^le up Md . -' i anrf 5t«)f v»n i *gpwntment of liquidaror. •:. on acceptance and half .an -w«uiuu«* 
-• _ rrscemlier 30. »' -r-^r-v*; • ^ I./. 
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loan on *£ E^obond jffices 

(midday indicators) 
__.err..—    ■■•.- -a-*; -r B STRAIGHTS Bid Offer 

-^.-nirJaf of Hoecitst^coimpames X?^L, lgg 

: v- ach option certificate valued 1979 ” av 91 

n- ;crv.-rj.100 .mil be convertible into urm*. s*e« com ov - .. 87 

. Hoechst shares -Of DM50- 3«nhngLoa-tv 1957 90). 

. :' V rinel >t DM 137-50 a share. 

tnont placing 
xraugements. .have 

_ ie for a placing 

1 a iico. 

been 
_ iy'County 

Uc of 2m Lamont Holdings 
'- inary lOp shares at 25p a- 

_2-xe, if- shareholders agree. 
nout is an investment hqld- 

—r company and-its subside 
ss are in compr^sion fit- 
5s, life assurance, property 
estment and finahaaT man- 
meat .' services- 7 7 - Ulster 
ance has 57-7 [ per cent of 
group's voting, control A 

\ iilar giving details of the 
‘.ins has been pent out- 
retax profits for 1974. were 
>,000 against £128,000-. and 
ordinary dividend is raised; 

n L04p to LOSp. Current 
; trading has cominued at a- 
jonable leveL . 

81’^ 
93*. 91 

mBdentmood at 
bothnot Latham 

-•! leporticg on a year winch has 
.a ** severe jHfscuMes ” in all 

. jxcial markets, Mr A Arbuth- 
;■ , chairman of Arbutftnot. 

;■' ham Holdings, the- merchant 
ikor, declares that the group 
as the .fotufe confidently., • 

. - he baJauce;dieet.bf .the bank 

; yery similar in. the inevious 

- t. The only, matexial change. 

. 1 that holdings of-certificates 
deposit have doobleA These 

aH matched with. Utilities. 
similar- durations:-'.-,-. ..v 

. . a domestic ■ banking, there, 
'e good resadl%r .watiL. the 

.-her level of acceptances 
■' ■ ched at March 31,1974, befog; 

i retained in 1974-75. - 

gatrlBr B \V&7 .. 90*. 91V 
Cb«vnra 7 1980 ' .. 97. 98*# 
Conoco - .7 1980. 96*. 98 
Conoco 8 1V86 .. 96*. 
COM FOOd 7*. 1991 .. 87 83 
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Coventry J8*. 1980 ... 88 "O 
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Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank -.: . 9}% 

VC. Hoare & Co. *91% 

...ifLloyds Bank 95% 

",\C,Midland Bank 9j% 

-C -f Nat Westminster .. 9?% 

' Shenley Trust .... Ilf % 

20th Century Bank 11$% 

-■ Williams & Glyrfs. 91% 

4; 7-dap depotiw.Vun! sums, of- 
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Discount market 
Tr wan a quiet day to the dis¬ 

count market yesterday and, 
although indications were that 
money was jusr about in balance, 
-die Bank of England gave a moder¬ 
ate amount of help by bnying 
Treasury bUls from houses. 

The rate for day to day money 
fluctuated within narrow limits, 
between gj and 8 per cent gener¬ 
ally, although small amounts were 
obtained at a little below S per 
cent. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Ink of England Minimum Lrndln* Balt 1<K( 

•lam eiwnf odliSTBi 
rl««rin£ Banks Base THU* F.- 

Dln.-ountMklLokmcT. * 
virrniani Open S't cImmKi 

Wnek risad; 

Buyinc 
: ttmittta 
3 monUu 

Treuuir BlUS(Dlvic < 
Km line 

-fl'u ' V monibi iPj. 
9V 3 nHMtbs 9-'u 

PruneBanliBlU&iDUtiilTrMlHittln-'^, 
1 nuuutai ft'urP,u S monun to 
3 months B“i«-V*i* , moaiha 1W, 
4 mOBOa Wrfv G IMQlha UP. 
6 months 10-Sh 

- Local AuihartirBands 
3 month 7 nonlhf KM*> 
3 manias ICh-P. S monUu lOU-W. 
3 maatn* tCPrMi 9 month* 114-11 
4 moattas 10WH, to msDita* U'rll 
ft month. 10VP. U month* li*a-U 
6 mouth* inrBb 13 month* 

Sacondorl- MSl.tCD R»!afl<v> 
1 month e momtas lOVtlPi. 
3 month* OUu-fitu 13 month. 10VHP. 

„ Local Auihorlir Uurtoi < V; 
3 d)|i 3 mODth* 31, 
7 day* 8h-4*. ft month* 10 
1 month » } rear lib 

„ lntcrhankSUrX*mci_ 
pvenUthLOornSVft CloSrftL 
1 irteit «.*r5>, ftmontlM UPrlu 
Imonut ViirBhk 9 months 106-10*, 
3 months PtVu^v 17 month* 1DV10«1. 

Flint Class Finance Houses i Mkt Ralls'. ■ 
3 >DumjT. km. ftmeoihs )l 

Fin an c* Ho use Bow Hats lOh'r 

Recent Issues ^;c« 
Akroyd and Smliben 3Sp 158 
Alt Irtth Bantu toot. Co* (£100) ni? 
Barnet 13»j«% lB80»a«m> ntPr«, 

Do 24V iMt^SS IDMbI CU*H 
Cambndse wtr 3<V tad Pf itoi GO 
Cure Dimouiu rjoi 33*1 
Cotne vai wit 9*v M Pf 4CU01 nm 
E. Surrey Wir 9-v Rd Pi (tb> £11 
Fdlkeelonr lvtrft^. Ptiti . 1100 
Cestetnrr UPV Cnv man r 133*3 
Lawrence rWalten 38p Old (53> S31, 
Mitchell Colts 13% Cnv (SUXtti £0 prrm-t 
Mth Surrey Wtr OH, Pf i*» QOO 
Southend UVt l«n iEK«S,ai £44+*, 
Sunderland we Rd PI it hi noh 
Warwlckbfilre 1BB0 i£33> m>, 
WairrtnrtJ C)aM ItKbCnv nooi 1KM 
Weeiialitsier 13<v 1381 UW" 1104 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Andenon dtraiMlIOi ■ 
Bon'atrr <7111* ■ 
Brit Steam iSOi * 
CEIimiTSti 
KwahuiSOt i 
London United>50: > 
Penlera Hat ilOWi 
FboMIxAsailftO* i 
Premier Cons (Ct, 
Hedlandi8i:i 
Slobs Gorman (SOf.l 
Smith* ]nd i05*i 
Unicorn >50:; 
CR Optical 165*1 

Lalefl 
date of 
renun 

Sept 

Ahe 1 
Au> S 
July 18 
Ault SB 
50S l 
July U 
Auk IB 

A llE 15 
Aue 

Sprem-J 
1 !3< prem—1*, 

'prem+1 
l Ipron 

2t|prem-i 
11 prem 

9>mrem*l>, 
lftpremM 
SprcBHa, 

IV* prem*1, 
sspreareft 

10 pram 
Shprsneel 
UprenHC 

Ex dividend. issue price in ptrentbeM'i. _ 
* Issued by tender, ft Ml paid, i £45 peld. brio 
paid, e M3 paid, f £80paid, f ISO paid, h £35 pud. 

£40 paid. ... 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat index of Euro¬ 
pean share prices was put provi¬ 
sionally at 135.13 on July 8 against 
133.78 a week earlier. 

Commodities 

Sugar closes at 
day’s4 highs ’ 
but cocoa weak 

Two contrasting movements were 
seen iu commoctity markets yes¬ 
terday. While SUGAR closed 
£12.25 to £15.30 up on Tuesday’s 
closings- COCOA finished £4.00 to 
£38 (spot July! lower. 

Sugar prices drirted slightly 
lower after lunch, reacting under 
trade selling and profit-taking, 
until the strong-to-firm New 
York opening saw an across-the- 
board rise to reach the *' highs ” 
of the day in an extended closing 
call. 

Cocoa staged a limit-down 
movement in nearby September 
in the late afternoon. Spot July, 
not subject to limit movements, 
was tiie most severely Mr and 
lost much of Tuesday's gain, 
dealers noted. 

The sources saw the downside 
as a continuation of the morning’s 
trend plus yesterday's bearish 
implications of currencies on 
commodities. 
COPPER Mriy* bars won SID.IS ar> for 
«sh and ElO.OO for Uu-co months fol¬ 
lowing a New York high or trnn>l — 
A/lornoon.—Cash wire bora. E55U..VS a 
mou-lc ton; throe months. £570.50.71. 
Salop. 3.250 ions. Cash cathodes. 
£539-40; throe months. CJOT-SB. 
Salks. 1.070 tana i mainly carrlrs >. 
Morning.—Cash wire bars. £548.50- 
-*•* 50; tbroe Riomhs. S1567.50-68. 
Kelt)ament.- KS49.50. Sain. 9.875 ion* 

> malnty carries i. Cash cathodes, £058- 
«9; throe tnonihs. £607-67.50, Senie- 
ment. £559. salat. 700 tons. 
SiLVIR Ad winced brlsluy supported by 
Uio climbing gold price In London. 
Uaah closed 3T7p ahuid and futures 
advanced 3. Pp to 3.7p.—Bullion mar 
kot (fixing levelsi.—Spot. ZL0.£6p n 
Irop ounce i United Stales cents 

465.9i: throe months. 
21S.65p f472.9ci; six months. 
221.830 ( 482.9c!: one year. 235.15b 
1503.5c). London Metal exchange.— 
Afternoon.—Cash. 2tl-11.2p; three 
months. 216-16.2p; seven months. 
223.5-24.5p. Sales. 71 lots or lo.oou 
troy ounces each. Morning.—Cash. 
211.8-12. Op: throe months, 216.7- 
16.sp: seven months. 225>&-24.Sp. 
Setuemont. aiSo. Sales. 117 lots. 
tin price* retreated, .standard cash 
being £9 down and three months £8 
down. High grade went bach £B 
for both cash and throe months.— 
Afternoon.—Standard cash. C5.078-82 
a metric ton; three manihs. £5.0Bn-82. 
sales. ISO tons (mainly carries». 
High grade cash. S5.0SU-BQ; thrvi- 
montha. £3.080-82. Sales. 200 tons 
(all carries i. Morning.—Standard 
cBbh. £5.070-72: throe months. 
C3.078-00. Settlement, £3.072. Sales. 
300 ions. High grade cash. £o.D7Q- 
72: throe months, £3.078-80. Setue¬ 
mont. £3.072. Sales. 1A tone. Singa¬ 
pore tin cx-wqi-ks. SM935 a picul. 
LEAD was firmer, cash advancing 125 
and. throe months £-1.25. Afternoon.— 
Cash, £162.50-63.50 a metric ton: 
Uiftm? months. £168.50-69.50. Sales. 
1.025 tons. Morning.—Cash. £160- 
60.50: throe months, Ei66.a5-66.75. 
Settlement. £160.SO. Safes. 1.750 
ions. 
ZINC wan steady and foaturtrleaa-— 
Afternoon.—Cash. £522-23 a metric 
ton: three months. £320-20.50. Sales. 
3.323 ions. M online.—Cash. £322- 
22.25; three months, £318.50-19.50. 
Settlement. £322.25. Sales. 7.005 tons 
f mainly carries i, Producers' price. 
£360 a metric Ion. AM afternoon metal 

<^o3t^^rM^ffutaros were steady.— 
July. 35O.0-58.0p per Idlo: Oct. 160.0- 
62. op: Dec, i63.50-64.5u; March, 
168.0-70.5p: May. 172.0-72.Bpt July. 
174.0-78.Op: Oct. i76.a-79.Op: Dec, 
279.O-83.0p. Sales: One lot. 
RUBBER closed irregular—Ann. 36.60- 
37.70b per kilo: Sept. 37.®.37T76p: 
Oct TJ«^ 57795-38.OOp: Jan/March. 
57.85-37.90p: April .'Jiuio. 38.76- 
58. TOP: July .'Sept. 39.S0-34.65p: OCT/ 

hJ-muib. -J7.u-3i.rip 
6i iib. u7.o-5u.rjp 
KOIb. 26.U-2</.Up 
rt over. 27.u-27.Sp. 
n—rwy high quality 

neej j9.70-i0.oqp: Jan March. 40.20- 
40..,op: . AprU JUno. R>.50-40.8-r>p. 
SaJes; a78 Jots jl 15 tonnes each. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were about 

_-4.Sio-37.ocip, cim: 
54-8*51.i 'Od.-Sepl. .Tl.74-52.OOp. 

MEAT (Smith Reid --REEF—ftotch 
Ulled sides, 3l.O-35.Ub per lb; English 
hindquarters < heavy i. 39.0-41 .Op: 
Ulster hindquarters. 40.0-42.Op; Ulster 
forequarter*. l8.Ci-30.0p: Eire hlnd- 
4j?4rters.ojj9,0-4fl.Qp; Eire foroquartora. 

'■EAL; Cnpllkh 5B.0-42.0b.- 
'l.ngilsh fau._45.Op: unilth babble*. 
L-t.O-IH.Op; ScotiJi bobbles, 12.0- 
l6,Op: Dutch hinds and ends, 51.0- 

a-£frt English small, 20.0-54. On: 
English medium. 38.0-50. Op: English 
heavy. 26.0-28. Op; Scotch medium. 
27.0-2B.Up. 

Import*>ij frozen—Mew Zealand D's. 
• ■0,Ci-30.flp: New Zealand 3'5. su.O- 
•jU.r.p; New Zealand fi'fc 29 O-SM.On; 
New Zealand Yl*. 28.U-28.5p: New 
Zealand YMs. 29.u-a9.Op. 
EWES- 12.0-15. Op. 
PORK: English, under IOOlb. 2o.O- 
■■>4.Op; English. IOO-12u1b. -J7.o-3i.up: 
Lnnluh. 120-161 iib. -r. 
English. tbO-1 Hath. 
English. IRUib and 
■Special quoLilion- 

pradace fn tinilied supply. 
COFFBB.—Rabusla tcrtiiUuJ closed 
slightly cosier, with no fresh news to 
stimulate activity. Price* moved nar¬ 
rowly to close I rum £7.00 to £4.00 
down on ihe_ previous day's 17.00 hre 
levvls on. oT5 lot*. Arablcos were also 
slightly easier, from HO to 45 point* 
lower on 19 lot*. 
ROBtTSTAS_July. 
metric tun: ScpL 
£436.5-7.0: Jan, __ __ 
£436.0-7.0; May. E458.0-6Q.O: July. 
£461.0-1.5. Sales: 375 Ion. 
AViABICAS.—Aug, *62.80-65.00 per 
50 kilos: Oct. 962.10-62.50: De*. 
Fo2.70-63.90: Feb. S63.00-65.20: 
Awtl. 563.35-63.45: June. 563.50- 
64.2U: Aug. S63.7U-6S.2U. Sale*: 19 
lot*. 
cocoa i Special call overran the 
closing call".—July. E5WO-37.0 pel 
metric ton: Sopl. £5LH.u-lt*.U: New 
Dec. £-i90.0-^l.n; March. ll.irc.O- 
'■’I.o: May. £4->o.ti--JH.u: July. KJUH.u 
-.*9 u: Supi. £.IU".U-auS U. Sales: j.-fTV 
lot*, including nine options. ICC prices 
dally. 48.66c. 15-day average. 4 4.92c. 
22-day. 45.0Ic it'S cents per Ibi. 
SUGAR.—Ann. CiHti.txi-Kl.uu a long 
inn: Oct. C177.0U-77.50: D>-c. £174.05- 

; TO: March, Clnl.OO-'il.CO: May. 
2169.50-70.00: Aug. £t69.t»-6v.50: 
Oct. £169.00-6"'-.50. Soles- 7.024 lots. 
ISA prims, 14.65c. at orage. 
13.U9C. The London dally prtco iRAWi 
-..-os raised by cia to £170. rhr London 

was raised by £20 

Wall Street 

£471.0-2.5 ocr 
_ _ ____ CloD. U-bO.S: Nov. 

£456.5-7.0: Jan, £453.5-6_.Q:_ March. 

daily price t UTUTE 
tb £\6o. 
soyabean MEAL was stead}.—Aug. 
K7T.40-7T.60 ncr metric ton: Qct. 
£78.30-78.60: Dec. £73.70-78.8U: reb. 
C7-.L60-79.80: April, £80.70-81,10: 
June, C82.iq-R.VOQ: Aug, £83.40- 
84.10. Seios: r*7 lots. 
GRAIN iTbe Baltic-lhcmaarul selling 
reservn wbi n'jted on the imported 
grain* market with priros generally tend¬ 
ing dearer. 5 el fast bought about 5.000 
long ions of optional maize for Sepiera- 
bor; Dune-ship men I and there wo* also 

■totted interest for July shipments 
of EEC feed barley. 
U-HEAT.—US -tart, northern soring. 
No 2. 14fr. July. £06.75: Auq. £86.65 

jhlpinenr Tilbury. EEC milling. 
July. 657.35 east coa*i. 
MAIZE—jNo 3 yellow American— 
Vronch. JtUy. £37: Aug. £39.50: Sept. 
£60.50 trans-shipment east coast. South 
African white dent. Aug, £66.00. seller 
Glasgow, South African yellow nint, 
Aug. £63.00 seller Glasgow. 
BARLEY —EEC feed. July. E"V4. nest 
coast. All a long ion, cir t'K unless 
stated. 
MARK LANE.—Prices InkiiaHv res¬ 
ponded lo firmer Interejllonal markers 
which were Influenced by recent Soviet 
grain purchase rumours but. "ear ihe 
close, further offers were indicated at 
best traded prices. 

Jblv deliveries of Hagberp IRQ fum¬ 
ing wheat traded to the London area 
at £58.50 ranging up to £66.50 for 
Sept Dec dellrortrs. while £a*i Anglia 
Sntrt £58 [or current deliveries or 

c-naturablc quality and £64 Tor Sept' 
Dec dolt I'erltw. On (ha wait coast. Liver¬ 
pool paid £62 and £61.30 for Sept/ 
Dec drllvorles of feod barlev and £72 SO 
per long ton for Jan/June. 1976. 
spreads of milting Wheat. 

The following are average mJImh1 
Siuotatlons In sterling per long ton. 
or dally*ry. London area. Wheat Hag- 

berg. July. £58.50; Seat-Dec. £66.60. 
Dcnaturable. July. £58. Barley feed, 
unquoted. 

London _ Grain Futures Market 
fGaftai.—EEC origin. BARLEY needy. 
—Sent. £57.75: Nov, £60.10: Jan. 
162.45; March, £64.65: May. £66.15. 
WHEAT, steady.—Sept. £61.50: Nov, 
£63.95.- Jan. £66.20; March. £67.90: 
May. £69.70. All a long ion. 

Home-Grown cereal Authority's loca¬ 
tion ex-farm soot Juices: Feeding 
BARLEY: Banbury- £61.-M). No prices 
quoted for wheel. 

New York, Juiy 9.—On the New 
York Stock Exchange today, shares 
were moderately higher near the 
baJfwav mark, reversing a two-day 
decline. At noon today, the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average was up 
by 5.87 points to S&3.66- 

Analysts suggested that investors 
were heartened somewhat by hopes 
that an Interim Middle East peace 
agreement may be dose. 

Uncertainty about the course of 
short-terra interest rates, which 
weighed on the market earlier in 

quatiiy i the week, continued in the back- 
* ground. 

Yestcrdav, tbe Dow Joaes indus¬ 
trial average fed 3.29 points to 
85.79. Volume totalled 18,999,000 
shares compared with 15,830.000 
on Monday. 

Silver up 14.7 cents 
New York. July B.-~SILYER luturos 

collapsed b; six cents in me last 
mlnules of the session on heavy profit 
LiJtloB. Final priced wore L8.Ru to 
1-*.7ij cents hlsKFr. 

The niarlcv: nad come within 0.00- 
cent of U<e limit adrani-e uf 20 cents 
ho I ore gelling by local traders carved 
a Mg chunk out of the day's firmness. 
Ju>y. 4o2,out: Aug. 4oa.40c: Sept. 
-uH.iuv. Dec, 47m.jOc; Jan. 482.vuc: 
Marvh. lyu. 10c: Mas, 4M7.)Ac: July. 
0<a.l0c, hcpl 511 .!>*'. llatldi -ind 
Harnian. *>455 * previous. SJ&Ol. 
Handy and Harman nt Canada, tun 
&4.7u:'j i previous ltan S4.046I. 
COLD.—1 mures closed firmer in 
mod'-ralely active traaina The New 
York Comes added 52.70 lo 52.--<0 ana 
■he Chicago I MM gained SU.'JO to 
jJ. 60. 
COMbA GOLU —julv. Slno.fh.'. Aug. 
S1b6.70; Si pi. SlnH.UU: Oct. Slby.SU. 
Dec. SilTS-uu- Feo. 5174.70: April. 
S177.10: June. BIRO. 10: Aug. 
5J 82.90: OCT. SJ, 86.60. CHICAGO 
IMM-6*pl. 5163.00-168.10: Dec. 
5172.00: March. S 176.20: Juns. 
Sl&O.lG bid: Sept. 5184.00. 
COPPER. Futures dosed su-aay 
between 7u and 8u oointn uti on IbQ.^ 
lots. July, 55.10c : Aug. 55.oOc : Sept. 
55. HOc: Dec S7..-»ue: Jan. 57.00I-: 
March. 58.90C ; May. Sm.OOc : July 
6U.M0C. 
SUGAR. World sugar tutures in No 1] 
contract soared lo the dally limit oi 
1.00 cent. Sept. 15.25c bid : Ocr. 
14 UKC : tan. 14 85c nominal ; March 
i4.HO 85c : MU'. 14.85 '84c . July. 
34.H5e nominal : SrpI. \4.85c nominal. 
Oct. 14.85c. Spot 16.UUC. up 1.5U. 
COTTON Futures i.luM'd near the day's 
lows, off 0.49 Id 1.-0 cents a lb 
the largest loss in the most lorwara 
month. July. 46.H6.'7.1Qc: Oci. 4B.65c: 
Dec. -iR.no-9.oi.ic : March. 4-j.oO, 70c . 
May. 50.UO' 1 Oc : July. 50 o5c bid : 
Oct. 50.9i.ir hid : Dec. 50.Hoc bid. 
COFFEE.—Futures closed In *- C ” 
coniract u.50 to 0.8*2 cent higher on 
scattered commission house buvtaio 
JoTiPivloq rew>m of possible frost 
damage In Hi>> southern mlnas oerais 
crau In Brazil. July fi-J-uO-AOC-. Scot 
'i4.HQ-5 5. OOc: Nov 55.7 Oc bid: Dec 
55.80-8'V: March 5b.l5-7iOc: Mjv 
66.50-75C; July 57.OOc bid. 
COCOA.—Futures closed strong fo 
firm w'ih gains v-viendtiin to the tvva- 
ceni limit. July 5A.«.0c: Seat 49.5>*. 
Dec 46.10c: March 4«70c: M.w 
46.78c. July 47.00c: Scot 47.1UC 
nominal. Spots r.hana 7uc nominal. 
Bahia 56c nDmuul. 
wool.—-Futures did noi sell today. 
Tho firm wool and crossbred contract* 
bath closed unchanaed to 0.10 cent a 
lb lower an bid and asked auotailons. 
GREASE WOOL.—Soot 135.0c nomfnai. 
Julv 154.0c bid: Gel 156.0-9.Oc: Dcr 
159.o-40.oc: March ua.o-42.oc; May 
15R.0-43.0c: July 158.0c bid; Oct 
138.Uc bid; Dec 158.0C bid. CROSS¬ 
BRED.—Spai 75. Oc nominal. Julv 
73.0-7.0c: Oct 74.0-80.0c; Dec 77.0- 
81.Oc: March 76.0c bid: May 76.0c bid: 
July 76.0c bid: July 76.0r bid; Ocr 
76.0c bid: Dec 76.0c bid- 
CH1CAGO SOYABEANS.-Oil Joined 
Grains and Beans with limit gains at 
the clone and Meal rose £6.00 to 
94.10 per Ion after widespread talk 
of HauUn/US. Canada grain dealings. 
SOYABEANS. July. 5A6c bid: Aug. 
5-51*«-*.c: Sept, 526\»c: Nov, SU6'<-12«.-.- 
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46 
45 

187 
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T 
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46 

10 
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Canadian Prices 
ybitlbt :i‘« 
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T 
• Ex dlt. a Asfccd. e Et d«iribu(f»n h Bid f> Market Clr.wd n .Vv* I'.uo p 
t Traded y Gnquoled. 

Fora ton exchange.—Sterling spot. 
52.1975 I52.1876i : three months. 
S2.1B5G 162.17211: Canadian dollar, 
96.97c f96.86c>. 

The Dow Janes anal commodity Index 
was Dp 9.07 to 282.80. The futures 
Index was lb 7.7S to 259.66. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Indus- 
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Tesaci- 
Te*#, f2ut Trait’ 
Texas lost 
Texas t : >ltUr, 
Textron 
T W.A 
Travelers >Jp 
T.R.W'. Inc 
V A.L Inc 
I'mirver L:d 
t-'nlieier X.Y. 
Cnlonamerlca 
Cnlnn Bancors 
I'n’.on Carb. 
I n. f»il Cal. 
lin Pacific Cnrp. 
Cniroyil 9>* 
Cnllrd Brand' 57, 
Cid Merch ft Man J34 

554 
«!* 
3»« 
296 
726 
544 
■iS 
1T6 
166 
124 
196 
294 
931, 
«56 
386 
476 
30 
424 
771, 
196 
174 
376 
H»". 
74 
344 
22 
Wi 
38>, 
3il. 

1124 
214 
244 

K6 
2fi 
244 
=14 
.74 
42tj 
=»l 

104 
591, 
476 
744 

Y.5. Industrie* 
L K. steel 
Cld Tvclihiil 
k'urlifi ta 
Warner r>,r ii> 
Warner L-n>l<eri 
Wells Farcr- 
6'e*«"n DAnCi.rp 
Wt-yfghy Et 
Wryerhscuavr 
Whlrlpnii) 
White Mw-'r 
W.inlv urth 
Xerox i f> 
Zenilh 

46 
KOI, 

U-4 
2V, 
194 
166 
19‘, 
2*4 
•V 
J-ii, 
70* 
11 
164 
>>:i 
274 

W. 
147, 
236 
294 
7S4 
556 
2o4 
176 
154 
J24 
194 
296 
9*4 
466 
3F6 
SB 
30 
494 
75 
20 
1S4 
364 
204 
244 
354 
20>; 
2*4 
264 
J6 

110>: 
214 
S5 

254 
24*, 
194 
.34 
424 

2*> 
104 
60 
476* 
76 

86 
9». 

136 
44 

!4’i 

274 

2*', 
Ift*. 

i-ia* 
•>*6 
181} 
.77*4 
274 

><>] 

41*} 
414 
4 57 
314 
2t3, 
33*5 
314 
0.63 
136 
14 
194 
224 
25*i 
136 
156 

-* 
156 

3P« 
-■3*' 
:*4 
104 
:c>6 

14*1 
414 

■I bT. 

?!4 

5i*, 
32 
6i7J 
19 
136 
l?4 
'.f-4 

?24 
IM» 

If. 
i 

,3U1.- 
256 
2"6 
11*4 
1U6 
224 

-pin 

trials. So«.79 >an 1.08>. inmsuurm- 
Uon. 169.8b • l&'.i.Ul ■: uiilttlcs. t&.'jJ 
■ Bo.891: 65 Blocks. 261 f»5 <262.07 • 

New York Slock Exchange maer 
•S9.96, i 50.45 i. Industrials. 55.SU 
■ 56 96 ■ : tr.lnsPvirfaflan. 45. IS >W • : 
utilities. .32.49 (33-571: financial. 
53.09 ■ S3. >71. 

Fan, 565'ic: March, ... .... 
>50*bC; July. 5S6c: Aqg. 557c. SOV 
SCAN. MEAL. July. SIM. 

.50: Hept. 

.OO; Doc. SI_ 
March. SI 42.00-50. 

ou-50: Aug. 
5152.60: 
37.50-00: 

OIL. July. 24.10-OOc: 
bid; Sept. 02.00c bid: 
Md; Dec. 20.50c bid: 

I ",75c bid. 

bid: March. 20.10c 
bid: July, iq.aoc 

Oct. 
. Jan. 
SOYA- 

AUH. 
OCI. 

_ Jan. 
bid; May. 
bid: Aug. 

CHICAGO GRAINS.—W’HEAl closed 

higher. July. 287--i87e: Sect. '”66'Vc': 
Dec. 251-251C: March. : 
May. 264-26-U: July, 266c all bid. 
DAI'S Closed slronrj 5’^ 10 sl\ hlnlirr 
July. 15SV: Si-pl. 14V.c bid: Ore 
I-WM..C hid- March iJH.ixru hid: M.>\. 
IXH'.r bid. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1974/75 

High lore 
Bid Otter Trial Bid Utter Yield ,* 

Authorised Unh^Trusts 

AbAcua ArbaihnMU*. 
Barn ell Hn. Fountain fit. Man S. 051-23(1 9775 

a.6 20.6 Glaum 79.1 30.9» 4.00 
35.0 a .7 DoAccum 3L4 33-0 4L00 
W-0 18J GrowlO _ 26.7 28-5* 4,50 
gj a.o Do Acorn to o ms -u# 
30-7 20.7 Income 26.8 2»j|» 8.20 
M>3 Si „ °0 29A 33.0 BJO 
S3JI U.9 Earn k. Hit Aec 19.6 SOS S.70 

AbbeyjJnUTrnw Hu,cm. 
7»J01 Gatchotoe Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. 0296-59*1 

31J lOft Abbey Capua] 19.S a.o 4.43 
35.1 19J Abbey GeneraJ 31.6 33,a 4.15 
34.2 11.0 Do TttCDme 22J 34^ 5.S2 

.33.9 13.4 Dn Incest 24 J 26.0 3.92 
. Albeo Trail Maaigeni Lid. 

14 Finsbury Circus. Lundon. ECS. 
60.3 33^ ADen Tor 53J 

197* T3 
High Lew. 
Bid Offer Truii 

37.0 55S nigh income 
W.5 14.6Ioc*A»et* 
27.0 l.£ Iniernntlnna 

BIO Utter Yield 

197475 
High Low 
Bid Otter Trull 

WJ3 
34.4 
93.0 
U.O 

oteroatlboal 
26.4 Nth American 
19.6 OU A Xat Hen 
39J Pm Portfolio 
44 J World Wide S:5 

Bid otter Yield 

2.2 
_.L2 
41.0 

i! 
ffisww*"" K"Mes,i^ 

3.54 

If 
39.1 Dollar 

ifts saaspRsr-1 
117.0 52B Brit Currnu-y 

IS Cap 
36£ Fin Tret 
9.9 IneTm 

10.4 High Yield 
19.1 SeraTfM 

22.0 
82.0 
MU 
19.7 
40.0 

W.I 24 J Do income' 42.3 
_ . Allied Hambre Group. 
Rambro Hie. Button. Essex. 

ss ■fc-nns— 
ft* SSKKsr/gc 
34-2 H-l Elec * tod Dev 
Si MCtUlBACmdij 
46-3 ?®-l giti Income 
g7 8 £4 Eoolty Incuioe 
73.8 141 Tnleroallaaal 
J9-g ZB-0 fllgtaYleldFnd 
79.8 OB Hambro Knd 
36.7 22.7 Dp Income 
BL5 44J Dogocorery 
iuj ga Do Smaller 
20.7 12.3 ' Do Aecum 
31.7 13.6 bod Smaller 

-iJJ'f America 
UB.2 89J Exempt Fad 

, Barclay*Dalcora Lid. 
252*6 Romford Road. London. ET. 

79.6 
30.0 
19.4 
397 

314 
3L3-15J0 
35.2a 1520 
16.0 

90.6 
66.4 
79.6 
55.6 
643 
19JB 
50.9 
4»J 
94.1 
29.7 
55.8 
25-2 
M3 
•6.6 

25.0 OntcOToAmer 
36 7 Aim Income . 
42.2 Do Accum 
«>6 Dalconj Caplpu 
30 J Exempt * 
U-l Extra Income 

22.4 Financial 
26.4 Urdconi-SOO- 
12.0 General 
14.9 Growth Aecum 
30.0 Income 
M.S Rocoverj 
44.7 TTuatee 
32.4 Worldwide' 

125 S 123 I S-57 

01-534 8521 
31.6a 3.49 
53.4 3.85 
el; s.o 

19^1 8.30 
80.6a 4.10 
45JI B.88 
24.0 6.07 
29.3 4 J3 
549 7J1 

5J5 
83Ja 0.47 
48.5 2.B3 

29 JJ 
47.6 
574 
514 
58.0 
18-1 
48.8 
42.8 
£J 
274 

78.J 
454 

98.7 B'tst lor FOd 
S7J Do Accum 

125.1 128.0 5.36 
JB7.8 131A 646 

_ BraudtaLtd, 
38 Fenchurrn St. London. ECS. 01-626 5599 
113.0 90.0 Brandt* cap t*> 107.0 U4-0 2jn 
123.0 91.0 Da Accum |4> 117.0 1240 1-97 
110.0 75.0 Brandts Inc Hi 100.0 107.0 843 

BrlOgaTalUmu Fund Muager Ltd. 
JLftMJncIng Lanr-EC3. 01-623 4951 

2M.0 76.0 B.T. lncome i~Zi 163.0 1U-0 S.52 
28.0 18,0 Do Cap lac >21 25.3 26B 2.44 

Do Tap Aco 2i 25.5 J7JI 2.44 
Do Exernot >21 77.0 83.0 6.46 
Do Bit lire <3> 12,7 13.6 4.82 
DO lot ACC 13B 13.7 4.82 

... „ , The Rrtttca Life. 
Reliance Hue, Ni Epbraim- Tun walla. 0992Etan 

41.4 72.1 BrttUb Life 35j 39-9 5.43 
98.0 17.7 Balanced I2l 28.3 30.0 4.88 
31.9 U.1 Cap Accum 121 29.7 31.4 S.63 
34.9 . IBB Dividend l2> 2S.9 37.4 3042 

Brown Shipley Uaii Fimd Manager*. 
Founder's Court. Lotbbury. EC2- TO-600 
J5S.0 I0BJ Bra SIMP Inc a) i*3j iisjf «.» 
179.6 USB Do Accnm i l.i 162.9 167B (L20 

_ Canada LUe Aanrance 
a-6BJgh Sl Potters Bar. Herts. P Bar 51122 

28.0 1S3 Canine Get] 26-5 27.0 4.43 
" ' 17J DO Accum 2BJ 30.8 4.42 

28J 
88.0 
20.(1 
30.5 

18.0 
ftl.8 
9J 
9J 

WJ 177 
28B U.O 2.79 

109.0 118.6 5-21 
J09.D 116.6 339 
203 n.6 8JB 

- 4J5 
7J9 
5.70 
5.33 

JaicotBenulueiLtd. __ 
21 Lcren Sl. Edinburgh- EH39LH. 031-228 1421 

25J 12-S Compound >1 ■ 19.9 ai.O 11.47 
?8.6 14 1 Do Accum >J> 23 6 34.9 11.47 
24-2 12.7 tAf n Wdraw ■ 3 > " “ ~ 
2?» ir 4 Preference 

19.M Do Accum 
94 r*pi2> 

U.I Au*t Como Fnd 
lb.6 61* W'draw 
14A Sector Ldrx>3> 
8-3 Flo A Prop i3> 
J) lot Growth «4> 
!J NHi Sea i3i 
i.B CtrmmodtLy i5< 

28.0 Do Accum i5> 
24.3 10V9W"dr»«i51 

36 5 33.7 Cap Fund 512 
79.7 48.1 Exempt Fndr38i 61.9 
558 32.7 Inc Fnd 48.5 
742 41.5 KPIF - 60.4 

_ , laaio, SecurUle*. 
63 Genres Siren. Edinbarsb. 

34.0 1B.6 American Fnd 
2S.a 31.4 GlliAWarrani 

113-8 «U Hlch Held FOtf 
1307 B4.1 Do Accum 
2" G-5 Scottuh Inc 
77.7 <7.5 Do Accum 

Lewis General Tyadall Fund. 
IB CMyxyre Ha. Bxuial. 0272 32241 

46 4 23-6 Dlstrtbuthw 43.2 45 6 5.81 
49.4 35.2 Do Accum 45.6 51.4 S.61 

Lfeyde Bant Unit Tran Jfaaagen, 
71 Lombard Street. Londmi. ECS. tn-626 1500 

74.4 
w.r 
18 J. 
37.1 

=0-3 
=0.2 
3*3 
15.0 
11.4 
10.5 
20.9 
W.l 
38 = 
19.7 
31.8 
4&J 
361 

7.5ft 

3.94 

3.25 
7JW 
TBS 

12.0 
U.l 
2T.1 
131 
2P7 
=0.8 
38.0 
47.9 
38.3 

81-806 7070 
54 4 4-00 
65.8a BBS 
51.34 925 
64 9 4 05 

031-226 3911 
252 37.1 1.45 
=7.4 29 Ba 1.74 

102.7 110.7 13.80 
111.6 119.6 13.80 

86.8 71.8 3-30 
67.5 T2.6 3.30 

01-588 1717 4 Great 5i Helen a. EC 
Dealing) to U-S54 88M 
Qttrtue^e.88-73Queen St. Edinburgh ER2 4MX 

S"" . „ Eberfteemitlex. 
.8 Universal Grwth 52. 
■7 Capital Accum 

22.0 GeneraJ 
21.9 High Return 
at-u Commodity 
31-6 Energy 
20.3 Financial 
=2.> Prop £ Bulla 
-H-l Select Grwthio 

_ 37.6 yeiect inaSt 
187.6 133J Comm Pen>3i 164.8 I76je 3BO 

. Save ft Pra*p er SeeariUet Ud. 
M.6 
84 J 
22.2 
76.0 
697 
72.6 
34.4 
41J 
338 

1971 “TS 
Hi go Low 
Bid Offer Trun But utter Yield 

1974-73 
High Low 
Bid Offer mow Bid Offer Yield 

73 
tligli l.-t# 
Hid litter inn 

45.0 

S:S 
62-2 
WJ 
33.0 
42.7 
NIB 
76.0 

42.1 
38.1 
S8J 
54.6 
324. 
J0.7 
K.6 
78.B 
70.0 

56.4 2.63 
43.1 4,71 
40.8a 4.7B 
4L0 8.S1 
58.4 5.80 
53.8 3.44 

g&JSS 
ra.8 1.50 
711 7J4 

42.3 
38.5 
43J 
iJ.t 

219.0 
39.8 

17.1 Capital 37.4 29.4* 2.02 
36ft Financial Secv 57.1 81.1. a.a 
30J* 19ft ftl.J Jftt 
52.9 Euro Growth i 70.5 7B5 l.E 
■lift Japan Growth* 
43.7 I'lf.CrewUif 

66ft 0.85 

18J Genera] 30.7 32.9 4.72 
36.0 40.7 6ft2 

19.2 Cncotnt 30.4 32.5 S.« 
SeatMlaSecurtUea Ud. 

22.7 Scolbllft 33.8 36.2 
22-1 Scotytelda 36.9 39 J 6.7) 
24.6 Seoigrowth 
223 Scots bare- 

39.4 
3S.8 

133.5 Scot fun >ir. 212.1 22L6 
20.4 Ecouncomr 37ft 36ft 6.74 

101.8 
123.8 
93.8 

iral 
89.4 

103.4 

MS 
194-6 166 2 Iht Eant Fod 
397.4 ‘ 

52.8 Capital 

cSMS 
38.4 Du Accum 
JS.O ExempL* 
SL9 . D» Accum 
38 6 local Auttr 

.6 . Do Accum 
slid 
5J6 

A JHHWftJ .VSUOBSI 
18 Canynge Rd. Bridal. 

u2:2 

'.2 PoArCUBi 
Tyndall NauonBI ft Commercial.__ 

iL 0272 32241 
2Si 104,6 100.4 6.31 

- , - - Accum LSS.O 134.0 6JH 
102.8 32J Capital (23; 91.0 95.2 433 
113.2 38.6 Da Accum 103.0 107.8 -LS3 

► . ... 5.nll Trust Account ft On i. __ . 
5ft Mincing Lane EC3M. 01-823 49S1: 

984) 62.0 Fmrr H«e Fnd 91 0 96.0» T.tss: 
28.) 11.8 Ot Winchencr 16.S )7.8 7J7 
23 9 8, D»>irer*ca» 13 4 14 3 7 69 

lafttvidoal UfMuarahce Ud. 
* 45 south Sl. Eastbourne, B.V2I 4C”. an> J67i: 

1IC0 68.0 Equities 96.5 101.8 
U9.0 103.3 Fixed lnt Unit 124.3 . 
114.4 93.4 Managed 11) 7 1:7.6 
105.0 103.2 Property 103.0 ’10.0 
109-9 100.0 31 Obey Fund JW D UM3 
114.4 99.2 King ft Sbasson U4.4 Ilf. a . ; 
164.6 99.2 L'ammMlItT 94.8 |I» s-l 
IW.8 97J CrOH-Ut S4.R ».f 
106-6 100-0 capital 98 8 103.8 
100-4 92.5 Income 919 96 6 
120.9 100 0 International 112.3 flax 

:'so o 
96.0 

143 U 
m a 
57 S 

«6 0 Pr»p Hud In- 
93 r>*> Inv-'hir 
99.0 li» .\0i.nir> 
311.7 H.-I !lmP--»>i 
32 t- Du At > iilu 

it 
ef.s 

m2 ii 

Trident 1 llr. 
Ren Ude H-.tr. i.t»u,r-.'--r 

7 ?> 0 Trjihm V..,n 
II; I 9J .■ t>-> #iu.ir ".t^ri 

lareatmenl Annuity Lite Asi 
9.‘}2r.er*“*.c?un' Lnndao. WCS. 
107.6 59.5 Uon Equity 
U3J 76.9 Do ACgun 

81.t 
97.3 
3» | 
13.9 
55.2 
57 5 

KC i |ir.-« 
:>» u r.s i 

110V n 
m.i.M iw> u 

iu>m 
11= o 2N 

3u 47.10 

R3 2 
48.4 

Hernry Schroder Wyjx ft Co. Ltd. 

37.9 
47.0 
43.6 

g-3 Xat Income 
.6 Do Accum 

30.7 2nd Income 
S-5 . P° Accum 
32.5 3rd Income 
37 9 Do Accum 

33.4 
43.9 
38.6 
*5.0 
57.1 
ftft.O 

MS.n 4^6 
47.1 4.96 
41.5a 3JIL 
WJ 3.91 
bl 3 7.01 
73 J 7JJT 

U ft G SaenriUam. 
Three Quays. Tos-w Hitt. EQH 8BQ. 01-626 4588 

132.1 76.7 MiG CenenV 116.4 134.Be 5B6 

38.0 

... ._ 30J 30.8 
17.7 Income Dim hj »-3 bjo 
IB J Do Accum 27.0 28.4 8.50 
CarOoJ Unit Fluid Manager* Ud._ 

Tree. 11632 21188 
S3.9 84.4a 3L3S 
61.4 65.9 3.33 

„ Charities Official Inveitaeai. 
77 Loniltm Wall. London. ECS. <u-S8B IMS 
llftft 59.3 Joe* 124. 103.8 6.73 
180JS 79A Accum- 04- 136.3 .. 4.64 

. CkartertemeJapbel l’alt Monagroreoi Ltd. 
1 Paiernnmcr Row. London, 8C4 . 01-343 3999 

20.6 12-3 lot (31 20.0 21.4 233 
32.6 lO Accum i3l 22.0 S3-4 2.32 
31.0 20.2 Inc Ji _ 26.6' 28.4 8.B8 
27.0 IB.4 Euro Pin (31 aj 27.0 2AO 
J7.8 13.0 Fund Ins <3* 37.6 20 * 3.66 

. Creteen I Udlt Trust Managers lAd. . 
4 Melville Crescent, Edonburah. 031-236 4931 

25.6 SB Growth Pnd 17.4 18.4 5.19 
32.0 23.9 International 38.4 «u 2J4 
3L1 13.7 Hescn-es FOd 2BJ 30.9 4A3 
34 ft 18.0 High Dim - 33.4 34.7 7.40 

_ DrumUiliTwoMmiwnLi*. 
43<45 South SL Eastbourne- ('3X3 3B7U 

61-5 30.7 Commodity 3SJ 59.5 3^3 
82.1 17.4 Orewth 90.4 32 4 2TO 

13.0 Drayton CapHal BJ 23.7 330 
22,4 Drayton Inc 33ft 34.9 6.B5 
28.0 International 43.0 44.8 2JU 

EqcliwBecmiUesLid. _, 

46.0 

. 47.0 87ft Bqurty ft Law 46.1 42.4. 4J7, 
_ FramUsytos Unit Trust Man ace men; Ltd. . 
PramUngtoonse.5-7 Ireland Yd-Ectl 01-346 6071 

510 38.4 Capital 44.4 47ft 5.3»J 
48A 34.0 Income 42ft 44 Be 7JS2I 

Friord'e Pnetdetn Vmlt Tmtl Bnuren ud.' 
1 LradeuhmU St. Londun. EC3. OIhEW 451J 

27ft 13.9 Priced* Prov 23.B 27 3a 4 
32.1 14.8 DoACCUta a.9 31. J I.6B,' 

. Fluids In Caurt. 
Public-Trustee- Klnesvriy. WL2 nftBMJD 

SS,0 46.0 Capital" 78.0 60.0 4.86, 
68,0.. *0.0 GruSt Income- 38.0 61.0a 8.33 

v«i uu* buiftrnna mmjmm 

u'gy,%&^8?ftrpon-1 
87.7 37.4 Do Acctua 

24J 
35.6 
44.7 

178.9 103.0 Do .VcCUm 
131.8 74.1 2nd Gen 
163.1 93ft Do .tecum 
96.6 52.0 Mid ft Gen 

126.1 72.1 Do Accum 
Ttlft 98.8 Dir Pnd 

EH.l 60ft Do Acmim 
101ft 3Bft Special Tr* 
UO.B 66ft no Accum 
339.0 130.4 Magnum Fnd 

ion.* iti .6 3.96 
110.4 ll".0a SftB 
130 0 ISf.O 3ft9 
80 6 86 3a 8.Q 

U4ft 122ft 8-61 
67.8 71.9o ft, 

108ft 113.4 9- Slft 83.0 4.1 
I.S 971 4.87 

179ft 188 ft 4.42 
206.7 217.0 4.42 

49.4• 3.87 
35 0 2.57 
72.7 3-50 

111.0 8ftS 
47ianj3 

.... 52.7 1102 
1013 107.fi 0-9B 

42ft 43.7 304 
34.1 36.3 >34 
43.4 46ft 2.73 
34.6 36.0 3.77 
35J J7.8 3.77 
67.8 P3fte Tftft 

144.0 153.4 7ft8 
104 0 1DS.6 734 

87 4 92ft 5-93 
28.4 . . 1L79 
73 * a.w 
44.0 46.6 1.77 
■48.9 318 6.01 
,M.fi 64.3 S.02 
50 1 S3.laU.74 
60.4 73.6 U.74 

130 Cbeapsidr. London. ECJ. 01-242 8232 
83.8 40.1 CiplialilV- 70.0 77.5a 3.76 
90.1 44.8 Do Accum 79ft 83.1 3.28 

108.8 BSft Income) 16) 99ft 102.7a Sft3 
VJfift 89ft Dn Accum 127.6 133.2 9 33 
30.7 24.ft General i3- 4S.9 47.8a 4.00 
5* 0 36.7 Do Accum 52.9 53.1 4.60 
42.B 37.0 Europe >lsi 32ft 34fta 3.67 
43.8 28.0 Dp Accum 33.0 36.0 2.07 

Scattlata EqnltahlaTend Manager* lad. 
2S fit Andrew, Square. EMlnbureta- 031-SE6 Blin 

38.7 23.0 Equitable <3i 33.8 37.3 6ft0 
Bloier Walker Iran Baurraril Lid. 

Jraiel RrUannlaCroup 
3 Ldn Wall Bldg*. EC2M Bf)L. 01-636 04789 

74.7 69ft Jesse! Exempt 70.8 7«.*a 8.82 
41.0 19.2 Do E«ra Ine 26.1 28.0 1U.57 
51ft 1S.4 D„ City of Ldn 3S.S 38ft 4.69 

171.8 U2ft Do Gold A G 143.2 136.1a 4.78 
33.7 13ft Do Invest 24 ] . 28.0a tftl 
15.7 R.y Do Prop A G 10ft 14.6 4.94 
27.6 18.2 JL lot Colts 21! 22.9a 4.27 

Slater Walker Trust ManagemontLId. 

•95 ft 
51.4 
W.8 

194.7 
44.6 

,19-5 

M5ft ACCum 
5 »-9 FITS 
9 29ft Do Accum 
0 4B.9 Compound 
I 77.6 Recovery 
I 24ft Extra Yield 
Z 28ft Dn Accum 
i GBft Japan 
I 38.4 Euro ft Gen 
I 18ft American ft Gen 
I 26.B Atatralaalan 
L 30.9 Far East Inc 
l 21ft Do Accum 
I 33ft Trustee Fnd 
I BSft - Dq Accum 
5 M.9 raorJIUad- i2i 
i 52ft Pension* ru 
) ]9ft NAACIP 

\ 
1 32.4 Clyde Gen 
I 39.1 Bo Aocom 
I 33.0 Clyde High inc 
I 43.7 Do Accum 

.. _ National PravideaLlnviiMarera Ud. 
48.9"cV£5y'L EC3. 01-C23 4200 

40 0 20.7 XP1 Accum Oft. 38.6 39.0 4.711 
.?§■? -J2-1 Dn Di*lll5t 33 0 35.2 4.70 
llft.4 106J< Do O'scas ACC 118.4 123.3 3ft0 
11&4 106.B DnO-leasDls JIB.4 123ft JftO 

Naflmal Weitmlaster Cult Trust Managen. , 
.41 LctbOiiry- Lundon. EC3P 2B P. Ol-t-37 B044 

S.4 30ft capital 50ft 53 9- 339 
7*4 lift Income 27ft 29ft GJ.T 
35.1 19.9 Financial 31ft 33.0a 3.79 
79.5 45.0 Growth 73 8 78.8a 4JO 
_Sew Com Pud Manager* Ltd._ 

72-80 Gairbouic Rd. Aylesbury. Bucko. 0896 8841 
.144.0 113.0 Equity 128.0 ISS.a -iss 
UB.5 774 Income Fund lOBft 115.1a 6.50 
WJ 80ft InicrnaUooaJ 93 ft 97.3 2.U3 
95ft 76ft Smaller Co * BBft 91.9 4ft9 

PCi Bo* NM"3ffG: d«n 22300 
304ft 95.4 Orp Tat md (3> 187 0 196.8 TftO 
. ' Oce ante Call Treat Man a* era Lin. ■ 
S-SNorwteb Sweat. EC4. 01-B31 

38.8 24.6 Financial 32.7 34ft 
30.8 jftft General 1B.7 1W 
» i Growth Accum 
86-3 IS.9 Do Income 
3* » 14.8 High Inrome 

Ji-9 invwtoent 
».4 lBft Overseas 
42-0 27ft Parfmnanca 
a»S 13ft Pragresjlve 
21J ■ 12.8 Recovery 

3 Ldn Wall BJdg* EC21I SiJL. 
62 5' 33.7 Growth 

27,4 Amis 
15.7 Brit High inc 
23.3 Capital Accum 
21.3 Cap Growth 
20ft Far E»u Fnd 
29.9 Financial 
ISft General Fund 
36ft Global Grill 
35.0 High Income 
27.0 iQcume l ulls 
30.2 New Issue 
29.4 Plant A Get! 

434ft 259j; PreipHlona] 
31ft 13.8 Malus Change 

1*1.4 82.3 Coil -D- 
81.6 Minerals TVl 
24.6 Kortta American 
23.8 Century 
« < Nat High Inc 
18.3 investor! Gen 
74ft Provident Inv 
29.1 Sent L'nl(« 
2f.7 Shield 
44.3 Bank Ins ft Fin 
«J Cumm odfiy Shre 
19.9 Domestic 
38.0 Hundred Set* 

36.6 
26.9 
3B.lt 
40.0 
MJ 
.18.7 
33.1 
23.4 
35.® 
47.6 
37ft 
47.7 

119.0 
28.D 
41ft 
68.3 
31.7 

110ft 
38.3 
43ft 
06ft 
C6.I 
35.4 
41.9 

m-GfflIMTSP 
96.0 39.9a 5.53 

62.0 7.10 
22.7 13 X 
37.9 4.90 
28.6 «J4 
21.1 3ft S' 
37.2 4 66 
27.4 8u71-j 
53. la 2.70 
54 0 7.72 
42.6 7J*2 
70.1 7.04 

. . 39.6 fl.3t 
388 8 *00 Ta 4.72 

18ft 19.6 7.34 
133.6 143.5 4-00 
»ft B7J 4M 
26.8 38.4a 2.81 
36.9 <0.7 4.40 
5Cft 60.7 
25ft 2TB 
97ft 104.4 

M.ti 
41.4 
«.0 
W.B 
32.8 

48.6 
22.1 
33.4 
38.6 
19 6 
34 7 
25.5 
49.3 
50 4 

74.3 
36.8 

Insurance Bonds mid Foods 
Abbey Life Aainraprr Co. Lid. 

4.03i 1.351 Paul* Churchyard. EC4P 4 DX 01-248 0111 
•— 37.9 15.6 fiqntrj" Fund -7- 38.0 77.6 

2J.4 12.2 Du Accum i31 20.9 22.2 .. 
135.3 94.4 Prop Fund iZTi 1W.B 115.3 
141.0 69 2 Do Accum*27> 1U2.8 XOnft .. 
71.1 37.3 Select Fuad i3. S»ft 63.0 .. 

103.6 100.0 Conr Fund 105.6 111.9 .. 
100.1 1U0.0 Money Fund 100.1 106.0 
141.4 94ft Pension Prop<~ i 10?.9 118.7 .. 
62.2 37.3 Do Select t3> 53 3 56.9 .. 

106.9 100.0 Dn Security 101.3 107.1 .. 
1M.1 100.0 Do Managed 107.4 U3 6 .. 

_ _ Albany Lite Afwruice Ce hut. 
31 Old BltTllaatnn Street. Wl. 01-431 B962 

95.6 100.0 Guar Mon Fnd 95.6 100.6 . 
in- 8 180.0 On Accum 

127.4 160 0 Euully Fnd 
129 C 1UO.O Do Accum 
107ft lOO.n Property Fnd 

1H5.9 llAl.O Do Accum 
07.4 IOii.O Fixed Ipt hnd 
W 3 H»i.n Do Accum 

117.1 100.0 Mull Inv Pnd 
117 6 100 0 Dn Accum 
97 J 100.0 Guar Mon Pen 
0..6 104.0 Do Accbm 
S7.D 100-0 Property Pen 
97.8 100.0 Do ACCUm 
BBft 100.0 Fixed lnt Pen 
99.3 1W.0 Do Accum 

122.3 100 0 Mull lnv Pen 
123 3 100.0 Dn Accum 

AMET life Aunt ranee Ltd. 
3 Pavilion Bldgs. Brighton. BS1 1EE. 0273 21017 
307.5 100.0 Triad Alan Bond 104.3 JI0.4 

Atlantic Aisuraner 
■ see Property Growth Assi 

.*ireTay« Ufa Aqmranee Ca. 
Inicom Use. 233 Homiard Rd. E7. (>1-555 1213 I 

88.1 86.0 Barelarbnndr 82.6 87 D • 
... . _ Canada Uir Aantnacc 

M High St. Puttrrt Bar. Herts. P Bar 51122 
46.4 34.9 Equity Clwlb 41.0 . 

104 J 33.5 Bellremenl 104 3 
. . . .Coaana AsraraaceUd. 
2 Olreiplc War. Wembley. HA90.VB. 01-902 8876* 

— - - Accum 
63.2 46.2 Llun Mon Grwth 
__ 43 4 Du Cap 
75.8 52.3 Lion Prop Fnd 
•6.1 46J Lion Uleli Yield . 

m.B BI B Dn Equity Pro 111.5 
78.8 54.7 Jlu pr-ip Fen 60 .■* 
70 6 52.9 Du 11 Yld Pen 64 4 
„ . Irish Lite Anuruer 

London. EC2. 
157-9 143.4 Prop Module, 117.8 145.U 
137.7 142.4 Do Grtr111 131 > 137.7 344.9 
129* 100.0 Man age it Fnd 126.8 U3 
55 6 32ft Blur Chip Fnd 51 9 54 

Luttia Life Asstmuce. 
M^ldal Use^Fttiaburt S5. EC2 _01^26 9881 

I-. FT»t».ri 
I-•■ Kuuit. 
I'w taich «-id 
lii. ' i-inv; 
l>->Fl«Cul|-'lld 
I’n linml 

iril t'iJv'M' 
Tyndall Assurance. 

i K •: 
J'C.t 
m ;> 

lin;- 
:'n ■> 
100ft 

-s 40 

56 7 

nty.- 
:i”4 
122 * 
!1.' I 

h;- j 
■ . 

ms 
iup 7. 
«• . 

Ill-828 9233 
5.13 

Is s anjuse Rd. t'ri-i..i 
14j.4 *9 4 Hup Full ■ is- M« 
135 0 .5 4 3 !>'*> Fni!-::>- ->46 

. .. VanbruBh Life Asiurance Ixd. 
ttrtS Vaddo, St. Iu.|»l»q. u lltsL,! bi-ton 4:- 
143* •5.0 h'ltii.-} hi-l • 
lUA-y 100 0 FUud lnl Fr,d |f>#9 
iiS? J252 ’‘■'•O'rt' Fnd lit: A 
7001 <3.8 tj«i f uiul tmt.l 

•2 9 Mjnuc-'d Fnd !>7 0 

Welfare insu/ancr. 
nr.- 3 

*14: 
n* 1 
105 4 
f03 1 

i . . J nr Leas. Fnltr-.iuin-. Ken- 
7 4 8u • 1—6 100 I* ■.'apiisi >.r- in 

1 'M * .17 Klcvibh- hid 

i.B 
30.9 
84.2 
84.2 
57.1 

105.8 Property Bad 
22.3 Spec Prop Fnd 
41.7 Midas Band i34< 
39 6 Capital Accum 
52.1i -A15P iSnecMam 

105.6 111 2 
22ft 23 4 
39.6 41.7 

■ 39.6 . 
"37 1 60 1 

91.5 I.,-. Knd 
771.1 Prop Fnd 
... « \lfne- tin*, - 

Dlisboreanii lntcrDhtional Funds 
LHr A Equity Aaanraace Co Ltd. . .. 

1 OijTbpIc ftay. Wentbiey. HA9 0\B 01-902 3876 ibaeua Arhuilinnl l nit Trust Manaxemen 

W.« 101. 
118.5 132.7 
118.6 124.8 
05.0 1WM> 
96.0 101 I 
96.8 101.9 
97.9 102.9 

110.4 118.2 
111.6 117.3 
96.5 101 .a 
97.6 103.9 
ftS.J 101. s 
97.4 102.5 
97.7 103.0 
99.1 104 4 

U4.1 120.2 
119.7 131 & 

39.0 
30.5 
53.0 
25.0 
24.0 

101.(1 

31ft Secure Ret 
19 0 Select Inr 
18.0 Du 2nd 
19ft Gilt Fail 
J'.S Jvqulir Fnd 

I no 0 Dcpostl Fnd 

28 0 .31.0 
24.0 260 
19 (1 38 5 
21.3 26.5 
)9.0 3(1.5 

101.0 107 0 

Broad Sl. Si Keller. Jvr-. 
S7.0 33 7 Red }-a;t Pro 

I Id 
■<■•34 2^.-- 

... . Lloytt, LIItAasu ranee Ltd. 
IS Lradenha It St. EC3M7LS. 01 -cn 6CJ1 
138.8 100.1.1 tlultGrwlb Fnd . 130.2 . 
98.6 fi» 3 Opt 4 Eq-llf Ml 4 95 -J 

103.4 1W.0 L'o Property 103 4 life 5 
iS'l S!'3 ”'wh Yield Jiip a U4« 
105.5 30.9 Du MMiaked Iu3 4 
101.0 lPift Du DeptHlt 101.9 1IC.J 
}2j'S 0 Fen Dep Frtd |07 9 11J6 
1©.5 H\n Do Feu I iv Fnd 163£ 174 .} 
UJ3.1 100.0 Du Ft Fnd 123.1 129.ii 
12*.. 100.0 Pit Van Pnd 124 7 131.3 
UN * 200.0 Pa /Tup Fnd UK.4 rup.a 

' M4jjultfe R«•’steSnsge^Men*Bral1 r,(K3*» 56,m. • ^ >'• ^ 
] 29 9 17.2 Manulife i5> 27 5 28 6 ' ' *-27 u ^j.Frnl 

_ tolrln BnllnchLid. 
Wl E>rhopsga'<. Lwtd-m. fit's 

:-37 0 hu - - 

t'.l 

Barblcan.MuDagrrviJrrte.il Ltd. 
p,‘R-,v S?.- J* Ilellvr. Jvrws. f I u5J4 IT'U-f. 

W C Co.3 Eurnp u .tier 3 t«t :• 
Barrlar Unlearn International >1 h Uil.Ld. 

•.Iiurrh .4l. .71 U.,-11. , J,.rU5?4 774W. 
44.0 iT.T Jer Guer n'erav it t 41.6 11 >, 

Barclay, lalcara Internatianal il.n.M.t ijb. 
jn t Ictnria Si, T-fiicla’ i " M >J654 iv... 

■;S ‘ M.J AUSi r.ll T* 4* :• 47 1 3,51. 
23 > !3.0 ,4o-l Mill 7 I 2*1 ; -j: ; rp 
5u 4 <r. u t (e Uf Tm 41 - Ah p tot 
43H 18.. .Manx .Mu'ual il 24 9 2 S'. 

_ . „ BrandlvSGrindJry iJrrtrt.lAil. 
P't R..t *tl. Brand At. M l|.-lli-r. 

-.4? ■' 70.U brJIldl .lrr-..-> ;w 'I 
in* |t 89 ll 11.1 4CI-H.T 127" 

Bruit. Ltd 
KfJ 
5 •*> 75 

113 ■ 

li'i-’/JG Of'!* 

Merchant 1 nv ettarx Axuran er. 

National Group. 

3tL5 
57.7 
36.8 
30ft 
3B.9 

8 30 
D.54 
4.75 
4.42 
4.7b 
3.70 
а. m 
б. 90 

41.a> 5ft6 

14 Old Bto25^l"gWB«5JB.“Sr Olftw 8404 
- ■ Bj* 4J3 

I? ts 
19.8 
307 
32.9 
28.7 
33.0 

10.2 Growth 
10.8 Do Accum 
13ft Income 
IS 1 Tran 
lift Do Accum 

10.4! 
19.5 
ail 
28.8 
31 3 

73.0 131 ! 81 Fonawin 
Pelican Volt AOmlnitraHon. 

. .. taSht_ 
56.4 30-3 Pelican 

4ftiO High Yield* 68.0 70.0 
G and A Dnli Trust Manager* Ltd._ 

ft Rayleigh Rd. Button. Essex. 0277 227300, 
tS* )3.B C ft A 22ft 34.0. 5.45J 

G.T. Cstt Manager* Lid. 
USLMartht'JhLc-Crand.ECL 01-600 9461 Ext|3 

63ft 36ft GT Cap 5*4 57ft 3.70 
71.8 3BJ Do Accum 60.8 64.7 3.TO 

assi lift DO Income 96J 102ft 7.00 

&5 &S BSf^iS.1 m tilM«** 

eet. ilanche&ier 062-23S 58® 
91.1 53.6 5.03 

..... FerpeionJ rob Trust Man agent ™l 
-4S Kan *% » Thame*. 04613 0868 

< B4ft 4U Perpetual Grui 78.0 BU s_io 
nceodllly Vnli TrtiM Maonror* U(. _ 

1 Love Lane. London. EO. _01ft06 8744 
S-2 * CrowtJ, 3.1 27 A L70 
33.9 20 5 Extra lac 36-3 28J> 10.80 

M. J. H. mGHTINGA3^ & ^0, LIMIXED: 

52-63 Threfldnee^ ^treet; Ij)ndro-EC2R 8HF ’ Tei ^01-638 B652 
I9M/TS-. 

High Low Cam pans ~ •Gft'la 
Gross Yld 

55 

126 

61 

64 

35 

90; 

29 

■45.- 

Asmitage &.-Rht)des - 40—-i 

,Henry ^fkes-; : 

TmnJbck'Ord ^sr.•-•.;»* -^1 

.Trrinkids'12^ VLS, V&gA 

DtViip) -«r. ‘P/H . 

3^> 73 43 

4.9 ; .4.1- 8Jr 

<fc8 • 2.7- 7.4 

lio, 48^. . rr 

BtO 93ft DoPrraitmBx S3-* M-» 3.00 
GhrtmareFtuftVanagera. ,,, „.. 

2 Sf Mary Aao. EC3A SBP. 01^03 
34.7 33.7 GUTUOTO Brit gJ »ft 4-« 
fflft a J Do High Ine 22-3 M.4 1110 
28ft 19ft Do Overseas 35ft 27-4 

- GotanllaitRoyal ErotammtJiillSIlm Ud. 

riSffss 
HendmnaAdmhitatratlnn. _ 

S 7Uf)clJ* W. ftstron. fl» , ■ DB77 237300 
11 Auitln mux London. KC3N 2Ep 

48ft 

Si 

-a 
JH 

33.0 AU3t Tr»t 
38J Cabot 
20ft Cap Accum 
26.7 European 
33ft East Tint 
Sift Financial' ITT 
805 HcaWmoD Ct* 

36.0 . 
9iA &A 
24.7 38J 4.1 
SS.fl 36-3 2-’, 
40ft 43JS 1£ 
33.0 *U 54 
96ft 10S-O* z: 

S| SSSSf!!,^ 
41ft,- 
S»ft 

Europe .... . 
UsI eoj Practical Ine. 
152-1 76ft Do A ecu® (3> 

__r 36ft 40.4 6_1B 
33-9 Grwth With he 45.B Mfte 8.W 
16ft ftTlrate Pori S-7 4J8, 
33.7 SheBt«9 Pon 56ft Sift 4.07 

- Practical lovralmeni Co Ltd. 
« H». World Tr Centre. H. 01-623 8893 

108ft 118.1 339 
140,7 L52.7 338 

Prevlnela] Life favesaaeni CeLid 

. 7X1. 40.1 DO High Ine GSft 09.8a 7.79 
. . Pntdan rial Cali Trail Umm, 

Hnlbora Bars. Condon. £CIS tij. (BriOS 9232 
903 46ft Prudential 8X0 87.0 4ft6 

RoUaocc CaltUanageva Ltd, 
Reliance Hae. Mt Ephraim. Tun Wells. 089282271 

38.4 23ft OOP Accom f3> 36.7 28.8 ftftl 

01-347 6033 
I 6S.5 XTO 

35 borwirh St. EC*. OlftSl 0912 
41.0 20.3 Corom Cons 33 7 S6.2 4.07 

34.0 Gan Ind Poxer 46.1 49.9> 4.00 
36J Invest Soc Gen 47.7 51JI 4.48 
90.7 National Conti 30.8 43Be 4.45 
21.7 Nutll* 35 2 37.9a *.58 
51ft Natural Hex MS <09 4.S2 
36.6 Security Plm 7~i.s 37.Se 5.42 
36ft Shamrock 44 7. 80ft 4.81 
54 9 Unlrcrsal 2nd -U. 7 93.2 4.40 
Stewart I'tKlYial IdnitcK. 

15 Cbarinrie St. Edlnbiniah 031-226 3371 
66.6 28ft American 49 9 53.5 2.73 

100.0 53.7 British Cap S4.0 03.0 
. Sun AllloBCr Management Ltd. 
Sun Alliance Use. Horsham. Susmi. 0*03 64141 

120.0 106.0 Exempt Eq Tst 120 U 126.0 4.75 
72-60 Galenouse Rd. Aylerturj. Bucks. 029&S94I 

' % *6 9 Family Fluid 6* 4 88 5 3.08 
_ _ Target TnutSIanagers Lid. 
Target Bse. Aylcbnrr- Bnrfcn 0296 5941 

28.4 26.1 Ceaeutner 22.8 34.4* 6.77 
31.4 Financial 4Sft 5X2 4.3B 
18.5 Equity 23.3 31 Ja 6.01 
ftl.I Exempt LOGS 131.4 9ft3 
94.4 Du Accum >3> 151ft U6.9 5.83 
15.4 Growth 22.7 24.3 4.40 
ir.r Internal lonal 28.3 28A 2.10 
18.0 _ Do R»-tavert 26.7 24ft 2.10 
12.0 Invertmeal 22.6 34.3 2.67 
79.0 Prateartonal .3. Ill.8 IIB.4 Oft# 
lift Income 1TJ 16.4 8.40 

Preference lLl lift 14JI 

50 0 
79ft 
*3.5 
39 0 
69.7 
50ft 
55.5 
97.6 

53 B 
34.4 

141.1 
188.1 
27.4 
28-8 
37ft 
35.9 

12)6.0 
18.6 
13ft 

19 Alholl Great ni. Edinburgh. 3. 031-2S BS91 
S-S J3-S SSf’? 22ft 24.4* 3.20 
29.7 18ft ThBlle _ 28 J 30ft 8.56 
44.6 27.9 Claymore Pnd 4L4 45ft 3ftB 

TSB mu 7Vtm Manorm Ltd. 
21 Chantry Way. Andorer. Hama. Andover 63188 

31.7 25.6 General 29.5 Sift 4.00 
37.0 17.8 _ Do Accum 34.4 36.7 4 00 
56 4 45.9 Scottish 54ft 57.1 3.06 
59.4 43 9 Dn Accum 34 2 ■ 57.1 3.06 

ttumUmUc A General MnrIHn, 
9b New Iwndun Ril. Chelm'ford. ICS5 516K1 

64 6 31.3 Rarhlcao >4. 58.1 ftl.O 0.64 
84.8 41.0 Dn Accum 70 S 83.1 5 64 

13*.'.- 1M.U Barrington Fnd 1«J 149J 4.B7 
154ft 100.0 Dn Accum .. 

' 71 8 *4.7 BucklllgtUltl 

125 tttgn qpreel. Crnydnn 
UO-9 15S“ CnnvDepBnd 
107.5 100.0 Do Ptui-.Iun 

M g'^sssa, 
}If * JSJ-i M<*ej Market 
ISH* '°S-° - Do Penii-in 
KS f S:-?' PTgW'C.r Bond 
145 1 94 1 pp Pension 

1X10 
107 5 
*9.0 
!»# 
"ft, 

«t] -6uu : U IK O Hull.-1-8 Fr.d 
■711.0 jIB.O Lrna.li.iri fi,j 
2S-T n 3J».» i'anud,.r>i In 
30). « 140 « mv Mur- 
• *4 u 499 11 »:■ Vmit.tr. t .,.1 

12.05 7ft8 fioutry L'nim 
111.0 fff.O Dr> Accum 
.77-0 49.0 Do Annillty 
909.0 714 U Prop I'ntu 
SSL® 756 0 Du Accum 

9.64 7 94 E*ec Pal 
8.15 r. on liaee Equity 

11 ft5 bft# Exec Prop 
9.85 8.40 Bal Bond 
6.15 5J5 Equity Bond 

lifts in.00 prop Bond 
9.64 7.94 llal l ulls 
.... •• Weitminatar Anuraaev Model). 

9 Will choree Pd. Croydon. CEO 2JA. 01-684 mu 
AalunUon laai working day of mouth. 

73 1 64-8 lot OttltJ- 71.1 74.8 .. 
SO 9 45.9 Drop L'nlU 45 1 47.3 .. 

Cllf if VTciuilQBtrr AtiunMte Ct. > —. -v- 
6 IVhllehorte Rd. t roydpn. CRD 2JA. 01-664 0044 116 # 54 3 Do Units i38> 117 1 
vmuadaa fast working day of moBin J Paart-lfantata A.karancr. 

46.1 41.5 ivnunater L'niu — “ ' " - 
Ml 57ft Lind Bank 
44.5 31.1 Speculator 

155 0 131 0 Prop Annul lv 
1Q3.2 1W.0 lnv OpIltBI Bnn 
38.4 31J Faulty Fnd' 

2nd Managed Fund. 

11.47 
107 0 
7J0 

733.n 
926.0 

£ 950 

£ 9 69 
I 9.50 10.05 
£ 7.77 8.25 
t 9.69 10.2T- 
£ 950 

94 n 
113.7 
,.’6 .- 
HO 7 
1U2 2 

SltfiAnnnice. 
i Tl“_ea Quaya. Tuner Bill. EC3R CBm. 0:*S!£- Ii 

PT.9 
77 0 
635 

ii3 n 
UU.B 
119.11 

97.9 
43.6 

1=9.® 

59.6 Egulle Bond 1 
41.6 Du R.oiua 
49.4 Int'I Bndtii 
fi6.il FjIH Bnd 1976 
66.9 Dn 1977 8u 
70.7 Du 108L-V6 
67ft Managed Bund 1 
29.4 Mirror Bond, 
*4.7 Pent p«n -5- ■ »».. rent t-an - S' 

1399 199.4 Prop Pnd .*■ 

88 
61.6 
:>J 4 

ll-’I 
86.3 

i:: B 
VS u 
42 3 

119.lt 133 6 
109.0 114.5 

91 ft 
64 1 
74 0 

WJ 

Annraaee Swleit Norwlelt L'alan Insurance Grnno. 
FO Boa 4. N'jrwJcli. XR1 3,VG. i»W3 : 
]?."S 99 7 Norwich Mam31 13L8 131.4 
191.3 98.1 Dn Equity !?• J76.3 185 6 

M.O 1WJO l'o Prop <3/ PS n 1032 
99.7 ?9.0 Do Flv Ini >3. IN 7 :o* t- 

9ft 

Do Accum 
49.4 Coletolu 
M* Do Accum 
07.4 So dear cur 
39ft Glen Fund ifti 
32.9 Do ACCUm 
4Tft G'cbester* l5t 
64.0 Ldn A Brusls' 
3L.1 Marlborough 
32.6 Dn Accum 
36.6 Merlin 11, 
39.4 Do Accum 
33ft Merlin Yield 
36.4 DO Accum 
19ft Vanguard (2) 
22.4 Dn Acetun 
3L6 Wieftnmor 
32.4 Do Accum 

Trldeet Farads, 

144.4 151.9 4ft7 
69.5 72 8» 3.48 
78 1 61 8 3.48 
911ft 95.0 4 83 
97 8 103-3 4-83 

lin, 4 147.1 3.44 
38ft 42.0 5.77 

48ft 5.77 
11 Ja 2ft9 
TPfta 4.80 
EO.D 2.B1 
83.0 
60.0 
66ft 
38ft 
44J 
17.2 
42ft 
47ft 
51ft 

42.0 44 1 
3M 
34.1 

132.0 134 4 
103.2 108, ,6 
31 7 11 4 

J1S.4 
117.7 123 6 
100.0 

44-4 
87.0 
76.3 
■47.7 
50.6 
55.6 
Bl.T 
36.4 

S;S 

140 .. 
22.0 
3S.0 
33ft 

lift0 
24ft 

U _ . 

13U0 

So,«!^WnrMlS)’MIWi US^ BOttl 
i.0 10.7 performance 16,3 17 8* 4ft3 

21ft income Fund 
18.4 1D%> Wltbdrvl 
33.7 tut Growth 
Sift AnterGrwtb 
soft mi yum na 

.Bristol. 
_:ft Income 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JULY 10 1975 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Rl 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
M4 and M5 only 5 miles. Bristol 13 miles (Paddington 
1 hour 40 mins) and last access Wales and Midlands. 

AN ATTRACTIVE STONE COUNTRY HOUSE RECENTLY 
THE SUBJECT OF CONSIDERABLE EXPENDITURE 

CORNWALL 
Truro and St. Austell each 15 miles. 

A CHARMING COUNTRY HOUSE IN A MAGNIFICENT 
POSITION OVERLOOKING THE SEA WITH ABOUT 
1100 YARDS OF DIRECT FRONTAGE INCLUDING 
A SAFE BEACH 

HAMPSHIRE 
Reading and Basingstoke 10 miles. 
Easy reach of main line sfal/ons, M3ana 
A BEAUTIFUL OLD MILL HOUSE SYMPATHETICALLY 
AND LUXURIOUSLY MODERNISED 

Additional features: Fine view of Severn Valley and 
Estuary. Paddock. 

WITH 22 ACRES. 

OFFERS OVER £50,000 INVITED 
(66913/TR) T 

Additional features: Extensive outbuildings. Beach cafe. 
Pasture and arable land with long sea frontage. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 74 ACRES AS A 

WHOLE OR IN LOTS. 

Joint Agents : SCOTT & FIELDER. Trogotiy (Tel. 087253 610} and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUT LEY. (67278/A DB) T 

SURREY/SUSSEX BORDER 
Horley 2? miles. Crawley 5 miles. 

A CHARMING MODERNISED 15TH CENTURY 
FARMHOUSE 

LONDON FLATS 

Connells 

4®? 6'-^ 3 

EAST SUSSEX 
Amidst magnificent country and within easy reach of 
Burwash. Etchingham and Wadhurst with last trains to 
the City and West End. 

BEAUTIFULLY MODERNISED OAST HOUSE HAYING 
PANORAMIC SOUTHERLY VIEWS 

4 spacious Reception Rooms, superb American style 
Kitchen, Principal Suite of 2 Bedrooms, Bathroom and 
Shower Room. Guest Suite with 4 Bedrooms and 
2 Bathrooms. Staff Suite with Bathroom. Heated 
Swimming pool, gymnasium, sauna and shower room. 
Oil-fired central heating. Garages for 3. 
Easily maintained garden, meadowland and woodland. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 10 ACRES. 
(67332/KM} T 

Additional features: Pond and extensive outbuildings 
with ample garaging. Garden.Offers in the region o( 
£55,000 invited. 

(673S8/RG) T 

SUSSEX 
Lttndon about 37 miles. East Grinstead about 5 miles. 
Within easy reach of London and Local Centres. 

AN EXCEPTIONAL PERIOD HOUSE IN A SECLUDED 
SITUATION 

sd?2t?^'ie 

Additional features: Hall and studio. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 16 ACRES. 

(67288/MB) T 

3 reception rooms, master suite with bedroom, 
bathroom, dressing room and sauna room, 5 further 
bedrooms. 3 further bathrooms (2 en suite), oil central 
heating, heated swimming pool, hard tennis court. 
Excellent cottage with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. 
Outbuildings. Lovely grounds intersected by the River 
Whitewater providing trout fishing. 3 paddocks. 
£120.000 FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 13} ACRES 
Joint Agents : WELLER. EQGAR, 74 Castle Street, Farnham, Surrey 
(Tel. 02513 8221) and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUT LEY 162S40/ADB) T 

ISLE OF WIGHT 
On the South of the Island adjoining the Western 
Boundary of Ventnor. 
AN EXTREMELY FINE EARLY ARABLE FARM. 
Substantial stone built farmhouse with Halt. 
3 Reception Rooms. Study, 6 Bedroojns, 2 Bathrooms. 
Central Heating. Pleasantly situated away horn other 
property with sweeping views to the sea and 
surrounding countryside. Annexe suitable as 
additional accommodation. Very extensive ranges of 
buildings all in good order and including large grain 
drying end storage unit Pair of Cottages and Planning 
Permission for the erection of a further pair. The 
soil is deep, free draining and south facing, producing 
heavy early crops. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY. 
ABOUT 372 ACRES. 
OFFERS OF £400 PER ACRE AND OVER WILL BE 
CONSIDERED 

(66686/CF) T 

;20 Hanover Square London YV1R OAH Tel 01-629 8171 Telex 265384 and at Edinburgh and Hereford 

Jackson-Stops & Staff J 
14 CURZON STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-499 6291) && 

CHESHIRE 
Convenient tor Liverpool and Manchester. 
IN THE HEART OF HUNTING COUNTRY 
NEAR TARPORLEY, a fine Modem 
Country House in superb ornamental 
gardens and grounds including Small 
Lake and Woodland. 3/4 Reception, 
6/7 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms. Oil 
Central Heating. Swimming Pool, Tennis 
Court Detached Lodge, Stable 
Bungalow. 8 Boxes. Railed Paddocks, 
Sand Gallop. 

For Sale Freehold with Vacant Posses¬ 

sion. (Ref: 8688.) 

Apply CHESTER OFFICE 0244 28361. 

36 ACRES 

‘ Z. 

SOMERSET 420 ACRES 
Yeovil 5 miles, Sherborne 6 miles 

AN IMPORTANT RESIDENTIAL DAIRY 
FARM, known as Lower Farm, Chilton 
Cantelo. Attractive and comfortable 
Principal House (5 Bedrooms). 
3 Cottages. Excellent Farmbuildings. 
Pasture Land. 12 ACRES Woods. 
Secondary House and 2 other Cottages. 
Vacant Possession. 
AUCTION (unless previously sold) as a 
whole or in Lots in Yeovil on August 1st 
1875. 
Apply: YEOVIL OFFICE (Ref. 3). 0935 
4066. 
Solicitors MESSRS. ROTHERHAM & CO., 
8-9 The Quadrant, Coventry (0203 27331) 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
M.4 5 miles. MAO 4 miles. London 29 

AT BOURNE END. A SPLENDID RIVER¬ 
SIDE HOUSE WITH 225FT. FRONTAGE 
TO RIVER THAMES, and open views 
over National Trust Land. 3 Reception 
rooms. Playroom. Excellent Kitchen. 
Principal Bedroom Suite with Dressing 
Room and Bathroom, 6 other Bedrooms, 
2 Bathrooms. Boathouse. Garaging for 
3 cars. 12 ACRES. 
PRIVATE TREATY 
Apply LONDON OFFICE 01-499 6291. 

By Order of the Executors 

WEST DORSET 11 ACRES 

The Coast 6 miles, Dorchester 18 

THE LODGE, BEAM1NSTEB. A LOVELY 
SMALL GEORGIAN HOUSE in a secluded 
setting on the edge of the Marshwood 

Vale. 

2 Fine Reception Rooms, 4 Principal Bed¬ 
rooms. 3 BEDROOM COTTAGE. Garage, 
Stables. Wooded Grounds of about 11 
ACRES. 

AUCTION (unless previously sold) 
August 26. 

Apply YEOVIL OFFICE (Ref. 4) 0935 

SURREY 
Camberley. 7 minutes to M3 (Frimley) 

FINE 1928 BUILT PROPERTY in private 
road. 3 Reception rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 
Dressing Room or Bedroom 5, 2 Bath¬ 
rooms. Landscaped gardens of about 
7/8th ACRE. 

private treaty 

Apply: LONDON OFFICE. 01-499 6291 

BELTINGE 
HERNE BAY 

Detached Family House of 
Character 

Four Bedrooms, bathroom with 
shovnjT. 36ft. z 16ft. lounge, 
dining room, breakfast room. 

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen, 
Cloakroom. Laundry Room. etc. Full oil tired Central Heating. 

Useful Outbuildings, Hard Tennis Court. Delightful Garden. 
IN ALL JUST UNDER 1J ACRES 

For Sale by Private Treaty. Details Irom Mayfair Office. 

PIGEON COO FARM, 
NEAR YARMOUTH, ISLE OF WIGHT 

An attractive residential pig and grazing larm extending to 75 Acres. 
First class 4 Bedroom House. The pig buildings provide modern 
accommodation lor 100 sows and fattening facilities for progeny. 

FOB SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS 
PRICE FOR THE WHOLE £60,000 

74 GrosvBnot Street Maylair. London WX 9DD. (Tel: 01-491 2758) 

Head Office : 5 Great College Street, London SW1P 3SD also at 
Bath, Wells, Canterbury, Oxford and Harrogate. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

& PROPERTY 

DEVELOPERS 

don't hide your new houses 
away. Uncover them In a Ttmea 
New Homes Property feature 
on Friday. July 18th. It tvUI be 
another successful property 
Feature advertising a variety of 
new homes throughout England 
a a variety of prices. So to 
■name your properties are seen 
bv over a mUhon readers. 

Phone 01-278 9231 

now to book your space. The 
Property Team wtU be glad to 
help you. 

CORNWALL GARDENS, 

S.W.7 
2 only. Bopertj 2 and 5 bed 

Rais, spacious Ioutiot. luxury 
bathroom, separate cloakroom, 
ntted kitchen and Uft to aU 
floors. 

84 year lease. £35,000. 

TROLLOPE & COLLS 
01-689 2266. EX 2419 

rpAYt 
01-286 3650 < WEEKENDS) 

PORTLAND PLACE, W.l 
Interior designed, exclusive. 
Central London flat with Soft 

. i approx! oak-pa rm el led recep¬ 
tion. Ideal for embassy or ' 
entertaining. 6 baits., 5 baths., 
3 reception, dressing room, 
J usury kitchen/breakfast, 
utility room. Separate staff 
Quarters. Leasehold. Low out¬ 
goings. 2-car garage.-. Price 
reduced from £180.000 to 
£117.600. Offers. 

GTULAND ft CO.. 
12 Finchley Rd_. N.W.8. 

586 2701. 

BELGRAVIA BARGAIN 

£11,000 OJJ.O. 
Fifth floor flat. Cadogati 

Place. No lift. 21 yeaf lease. 
Ground rent £12 p.a. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. drawing room, kitchen 
end bathroom. Gardens/tennis 
courts. 

Ring 255 1540 
between 4.50-8 p.m. 

CHBLSEA PIED-A-TERRE.— 
Delightful new one-roam.(tat with 
well .fitted kitchen atts. harhroom 
and w.c. Overlooks large land¬ 
scaped gardens from quiet corner 
or BedciiffB Square. C.H. Entry¬ 
phone. Flttod carpet. £9,000 for 
62-V-ar lease.—01-58* 8617. 
C.P.K. 

BEER, S. DEVON 
DETACHED HOUSE 

STANDING IN APPROXIMATELY } ACRE 

Elevated position overlooking Lyme Bay. Southerly 
aspect. Five minutes from beach. 1} miles Seaton. 9 miles 
Sidmouth- 

Comprising 3/4 bedrooms, lounge, dining room, utility 
room, large kitchen, sun verandah, garage. 

Fully oQ fired central beating. 

Freehold, £28,000 
Phone: Seaton 20904 

EAST HANNEY, OXON 
A substantial family house, 
part supposedly dating from 
early lSth century, almost 
mtirely redecorated through¬ 
out and with accommodation 
on 3 floors comprising 3 
reception rooms, kitchen, 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
enrrance and staircase hall. 
Very attractive, secluded 
garden of 1 an acre. Double 
garage. £34,500 freehold. 

Tel: West Hanney 235 
or (agents) Oxford 44535 or Wantage 3561 

SCOTLAND 

CLYDE COAST 

lioiuo ail on one Roar, 4 bod- 
toom>. 2 recop.. 2 balh.. hall. 
aludv. (nod. kll.. cloaks, 
utility. carport, c.h.. garden. 
to lot Turn./iin (Urn.. long 
lease. 

Oulct situation In village, 
close station'school, casv roach 
Hunrcrsion. 1 hr. road/rail 
Glasgow. 

Terms negotiable 

Box 0262 9. Tha Times 

WILTS-DORSET BORDERS 

A PERIOD , FARMHOUSE, 
with historical associations, 
occupying a delightful situa¬ 
tion. in highly favoured village 
between Salisbury and Shaftes¬ 
bury. 4 bedrooms, bathroom. 5 
reception rooms. spacious 
entrance hall. Kitchen, oil-fired 
central heating. Garage lor 2 
cars. 

Attractive Garden and Pad- 
dock. In all 2*« acres. 
HUMBERT FLINT RAVLENCE 

ft SQUAREY 
49 Castle Street. Salisbury. 

Tel. 0723 24422. 

PORT DINORWIC 

NORTH WALES 

New conagc wiih moorttiQ* 
boat and oarage In cxcloslvo 
harbour development. Luxury 
faculties and olorloas views. 3 
bedrooms. living room, dining 
halt, fitted kitchen. 

£15.950 

Details 021 605 6251 

COTSWOLO CHARACTER HOUSE 
at H'Inch com be: 5 reception 
rtoms. J-o bedrooms, colourful Jjrden bounded by Ihr RJvcr 
sbournc, £55.000. Lear ft Lear, 

105 Promenade, Cheltenham. Tel. 
27626. 

DERB YS HI R E/C HESHIRE 

BORDERS FOR SALE 

Large house, stone built with 
Male roof. 11U rooms, 4 bath¬ 
rooms In aonrtKrimatoly 3 
acres refluiro* renovation, 
alius led ooici position, won¬ 
derful views. Suitable nursing 
home, conference contra or 
conversion Into throe homes 
with 4 bedrooms, a bathrooms 
each. Punning permission 
granted loo el her with 6-bed¬ 
room cotiade. Low srico for 
quick sale. £35.000. 

Trlephone 01-373 9544 

GUERNSEY 
N>> VAT 

INCOME TAX 20". 
NO WEALTH TAX 

for information apply: 

Miller Clements & Co. 
Chartered Surveyor*. 

Estate House, j-i Mansell SI,. 
St. Peter Port. 
Guernsey. C.T. 

Tel. Guernsey lOiSll 25758 

V 2: ‘-I.."' - /' U- 
LONDON FLATS :«'T*in,NTyT 

MODERN FLAT, W.l 
A second floor flat In luxury 
block close to Harley Streat. 3 
Bods, Double Reception. Kit and 
2 Baths. Sep W.C., lilt porter, 
C.H.. etc. Lease 37 yaws. 
£28,000. 

CANONBURY, N.1 
A first and second floor maison¬ 
ette in this fashionable area. 2 
beds, 1 recap, Kli/Diner, Bath, 
Sep W.C. Lease 94 years. G.R. 
£20 p.a. £13.250. 

BELGRAVIA COURT, 
EBURY STREET, S.W.1 

A charming penthouse flat In 
modem block with all amenities, 
S beds. 2 baths, large Recap, kit. 
sap W.C. Terrace. 2 oarage 
spaces. Lease SO years. £82.500. 

RESIDENTS 
BUffiDlNG Li 

u. POV» m jaata.i' 
So*. -tmmediate-titah 
bonatno. danytopnaStfl 
Cornwall. Se5h^2- 
and ..Sussex. -Jote-5 
^rtoeralilp deals and,' 
Rcqnlsttfcns: cnnstdannL: 

G. n. Bnmh^r 
HOKBB.ETO;. foSSe 
Halbert ; -Road.- Wars 
Hampshire.. t«l ; .*S2 
54211. .-£??? 

SOUTHGATE. H14. £30,000. 
Spacious 5 bed Georgian town 
house corner plot- _2 . baths, 
cloak*. extended dining room, 
fitted Wtchnw"Vi*W mw-OSH 
Outlines’ ft CO Udr Soyston 
(0763) 71647. ■ 

HIGH GATE. N6-Hideaway cot- 
tago. 1 bedroom, l recent-, 
kitchen, bath. 2 urge gars a™, 
£20,000 Freehold. Phone 01-560 
9644 nr 560 l8SW-„ 

HAMPSTEAD-—South. Of th* HaMh 
between Chalk Farm and Parlia¬ 
ment Hill In unique, tranquil, 
flowered backwater. N.W-5. * 
bedroomed. double reception 
house with a.e.- flat. Fully mod¬ 
ernised and tn excellent condi¬ 
tion. Freehold £29.750 far quick 
sale. Phone 01-267 2489. after 

houseboat, at Hampton Const.' 
2 bads., kitchen, bathroom and 
lounge. Attractive, secure- moon¬ 
ing. £7.900, o.u.o: ‘Phono: 01- 
979 7463. _ 

Richmond.—Purpose-built 3rd 
■ - floor rial. In beautiful uroonda. 3 

oedrooras. 2 reception, mad. flt- 
-tod kitchen-, new bathroom. 2 
w.c.‘a. Lift, porters, c.h.. park¬ 
ing. Raduced. £17.950 for quick 
safe.—'Phone owner, 9376865. 

SHELDON AVE, M.6. Detached fam¬ 
ily house In super position: 3 bed 
2 recpt, k & to. garage., garden. 
Plans avail, for extension. TPrtc* 
£46.950. Freehold. Allen Bates ft 
Co. 495 6885/53X7. . . 

■ FIELD RD., S.W.IO; 4 storey 
house: 4 iMds. 2 recpt. odd.. 
C.H:. carpets; vie plus S/C gdn. 
flat. £29.995 F/holo. , May ft -CO. 
552 9431. 

COLLEGE RO.. DULWICH. tJOUble- 
rronted modern detached family 
house In gorgeous rural setting 
yet only lsaijns. train Victoria 
(£7.20 a month fare). AttraC; 
five large 20IL drawing room, 
open fire, dining room, parquet. 
3/4 bedrooms, wardrobes, bath¬ 
room. shower, 19ft.. kiL/break* 
fast room. Plus lst-flour 

granny flat *" '’teenage wing 
with large bed-alt. balcony.. own 
bathroom and kitchen. Foil 
cent. heat., delightful Harden. 

^U“Cf^a.-^yyea^B- 

WALHAH citovi s.w,6. 3 storey 

£i^07F/hTerM^ c 
94oi, ‘ 

HAMMERSMITH. Quiet G bad. 3 
rocuL 2 bath, double' garage. 
Modern town nouse ovmTaokmg 
Jfyer-„ Freehold reduced to 
£25,9a2, Immediate sale. 
Phone 01-957 6891. 

attractive family mews house. 
London, offered In exchange for 
country property in Kent or 
souJhnrn /eastern France. Phone 
01-Rj4 1456. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

UniFBrsrty of ." 
.aft Canfefbd V. . 

PHYSICS -L*wJg{ 

' SEISMIC. - 
HOLOGRi® , ■ - * 

■**. - r. 
Applications are fnvtt 

iWA :T» i(i)T3 

-Luxurymaisonette: a 
beds, modern kitchen, spadooa 
ipunga. Quick sate. What offers 7 
Tel. Mr Wtadrum Bristol 365^7 

LONDON FLATS 

block: 2 rooms, aetnl- 
flttod kitchen and bathroom; 65- 
ycar lra»c: El2.lOO. o.n.o.. UiT 

§78 4^38. flxIur“ and nrttnars— 

MARblB ARCH.—S^c. 2 roomed 
So year lease Tor sale 

5x71:650 P,a' Shephorda' 

J :4 ;l>rf ill 

VC. Ml 
IW rale 

canary 
lorn or 

LiW 
VB 
11 
c 
wm 

i. givlr 
ca Ilona 

0 
BJ 

mu BM 

nice ax id the Bid 

DO REST/WILTS. Period. Thatched. 
White Collage, edge village, a 
miles Mailed. Walerloo S', hra.. 
London imJi tin miles. Hall, 
bathroom. 4 bens.. <1 with 
twain i. 2 larnf reception, flllod 
kitchen. Open ftres. rully bfurnrt. 
Storage radiators. Garage, lawn, 
pond, spring. OfTers Invited Tor 
Ihr freehold. Tcmoli-comba 411 or 
Bourton 458. 

SHERBORNE ST. JOHN, nr. 8dS- 
Ingitoke. Hams. Charming seml- 
deiached CeOraLm village house 
of unique character complcleLy 
modem bred la high standanL Full 
c h., A rocc-pl.. tally equipped 
Hi., cloak.. J bi'ds., 2 bath- 
rocmi. Ddrl vmllrri ri.irrfen. Uglur- 
!■>: AT. mins. I rechold C29.0OO 
a.n a. Baslngstol - BSD 55T. 

PARSONS GREEN. Attractive lor- 
raced house, close station. 3/3 SAUNDERS FOOT, pembs. Purpose 
bedrooms. 3/3 raeep. kitchen, bum flat. 2 b< droomi. louoBe>' 
bathroom, separate wc. patio. diner. bfilhronm. tullv nixed 
Ideal farther Improvement. Vitrhi-n. fia.i'Sil fully furnished. 
C2U.SOO. Too 5443 before 1 p.m. Trlrnhon- Swansea 26719, 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BEAUTIFUL TOWN 
HOUSE, N:W3 

between SL John's Wood and 
Hampstead. Few min rues’ 
Regent's Pork. 

4 bedrooms, master bed¬ 
room. bathroom-ex-suite fitted 
waik-ln cupboard, dining room. 
40ft. reception area: central 
heating: patio: garden: garage; 
r.Tbulous buy at £5V'.SOO.— To 
view telephone S8tj 2077. 

Telephone S*'Jnsc.i 2ti71t>. 

HOOKER FOR GOLFER 
SLADE HOUSE, MAIN AVENUE, 

MOOR PARK 
Three minutes Moor Park Station. 23 minutes Baker St. 
Businessman special. Five bedrooms, dressing room, two 
bathrooms, three reception rooms, large playroom, break¬ 
fast room, large kitchen. Completely rewired. Gas-fired 
central heating- Double garage. 

Garden J acre, beautifully landscaped. 
One minute's walk of Golf Course. 

£69,000 FREEHOLD 
PETER ROBSON & COMPANY 

East bury Farm Estate Office. 
. Batb worth Lane, North wood, Middlesex. 

Telephone Northwood 24398 

LONDON FLATS 

UNFURNISHED FLAT—W3 
large ?,nd 1 small bedroom. Jounce, 

kitchen, bathroom, totiet Front and back carden? 
including garage at rear of flat. C.H. Complete contents 
^,sae' Colour T.V., Hi-fi, split-level cooker. All 

seUu,g complete with fixtures and fitting 
Going as a compfete borne for someone to move into' 
Insurance value of contents £16,000. Will sell 
for offers orer £9,000 cash. 

Wa^ELsil^a. R3teS PayaWe 
This is a genuine offer—no time wasters please. 

Telephone Mr Pierson 
_ 01-992 4682 

EATON SQUARE. SW1. A quiet and arrea.-* 
floor Bat with spacious reception rooms ■ gronnd- 

(So yem- “■“» ifSIS; 
ENNTSMORE GARDENS, SW7. a verv ____ 
3rd and 4th-Qoor family matsoiumn J? Spacious 
order ; 2 Ltrpe receptici 
bos room and large, modern kitchen 

pSc^oo^6 sardcns- ^ » 

(26ft. 6ins. by 20ft ) ? dSlo 
bedrooms, bathroom and modern^^*M 3 
resident porter. Lease 63 y£g 
annum. Price £31,500 >*-*«* Ground rent £120 per 

T. MASKELL & CO. 
107 Walton Street, S.W.3 5812216 

^ Jasf^over 
yiita50-,hS?aaJf,...-*Sx 

PUBLIC NOTICB) 

and- otfrar s 

™gss.«e°=s:!f!" assss 
H^iSB*c*cS. F'TXSfol'* Hotel wngartv 

on S noon. 38 
«nfro. idoat for coSZSnioii^lg 
otneo accommodation. 

Sffi.«o.o®?a!a!,ippy^ 
«OB. SodfoJ-d 51K7. * ““S'* 

oSBJSfsrr 
nf^**1*J1# ':rr*-' " '-g- r 
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)VERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES 
IN STEEL ^ 

WEST M V A-INDONESiA 

work inspection. Must, be tally, conversant wHh 
u^j^'Sjilding tirades. Contract: 10' months;; 
■';>:'i‘'^HANICAL- ENGINEER, aged .35/55.Ve«irs. Minimum 
''v. ftcatfon HNC. Must fee fully. experienced in heavy 

atJ; .'installation: preferably with steel rolling null equips 
t3S**? - Contract’: 12- morttfis. ." '»''■/ 

'-r-r'-Swipanf prorfdttfl furnished twine*. with " Haunt Boy ", free 
IndudUns upto 4fi JcHo: tuftfiaoe allowance, end IneldanUI 

;>•*- incurred dt&loa IrawJ,’outfit allowance, free medical 

Include'-.-.lir hate :Gstt-Course. Tennis, Badminton, ate.. 
^W^-<aubh0tl"*’ 1S ralno,e* •rtMn Seediee, etc. 

■^^"tf'.aond full curriculum ytee'and relevant persona? detail* In 
^S^oonfldenca. (no. application form* aval lab to) to: Personnel 

^ "ftderstam Personnel Services limited 
.Grosven'or Gardens Hpu.se,, 

SjVsSStf Grosvenor Gardens, London. SW1W OBS. 

^ SERVICE ENGINEER 
--2-Coj*red 10 service our range of scientific and:-2aboratpty 
^.V^ments, The. applicant should have a gooif: ■working 
•^"^.Vlerige of .electronics (City and. Guild or eopii&lQnr) and 

esident in. the .area North oF the ThainfiiiTO Xutoo: 
T"\ing salary approximately £3,000, but depending upon 
ED^-ience. and qualifications. Volvo -company, .car, profit' 

^s^ng.. bonus scheme, BUPA. membership ?jid pension 
are included in the exi^Cept’Votklns^CQnaitions. 

or telephone‘for. application farm. 
The S'enrice.Manager,--.'' ., - 

:kii" LK3 -lNSTB U»EENTS::LiD.. 
*■’ 232'Adt&gfon Road. - . 

Seisdon,-Sooth Croydon. Surrey.;.'; 

~'r- . --: ri: vjH-6S7^8822, . ; 

An employment paradox 
When the upturn in Britain's 
economy thankfully arrives, 
perhaps late next year, the 
country’s engineering indus¬ 
try could rapidly find itself 
fating another crisis, this 
time in the labour market. 

The ‘ shortage of skilled 
workers, oo whose efforts the 
industry’s long-standing 
world reputation for quality 
has been based, once again 
looks like- becoming one of 
the major constraints on 
future prosperity. - 

In the short, term the in¬ 
dustry is faring no better 
than others. As unemploy¬ 
ment moves inexorably up¬ 
wards so most employment 
exchanges-have been adding 
to their books a growing 
number of fitters, welders, 
turners,' . electricians and 
others -.whose . crafts are 
.usually: indispensable. 

Almost SO per cent of the 
redundancies notified to the 
Department of Employment 
in May were in industries 
such as mechanical and elec¬ 
trical engineering, and the 
motor- industry. Employ¬ 
ment in mechanical engineer¬ 
ing, for example, reached a 
peak last November but fell 
aack to 962,000 within two 
months and in February 
redundancies rose to almost 
5,000, the highest figure 
since the last downturn in 
the demand cycle. 

Yet, in spite of tbe bleak 
employment prospect for tbe 
rest of this year, leaders of 
the engineering industry 
appear to realize that action 
is needed now to persuade 
skilled workers to stay and 
to make the task of becom¬ 
ing a craftsman more attrac¬ 
tive to school leavers. 

Company bankruptcies and 
liquidations are now at a- 
record level and the 
Engineering Employers 
Federation in its review for 
1974-75 reported that after 
the recent shortages many 
companies were today strog- 

g simply to maintain ex- 
lg employment levels. 

But it stressed that among 

the first casualties during 
periods of economic insta¬ 
bility was expenditure on the 
development of existing 
manpower and in the level 
of intake of craftsmen. 

What must not be for¬ 
gotten, however, is that in 
the last decade employment 
in engineering has been 
declining slowly, the result 
of automation and the 
advances of technology, 
better management, booming 
wages and more recently the 
raising of the school leaving 
age which has reduced the 
number of potential appren¬ 
tices. 

• So as well as the recurrent 
shortage of proper]y trained 
people, management has also 
had to grapple with the diffi¬ 
culty of improving the per¬ 
formance of those already in 
the industry. 

The problem has been 
acute enough For the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council to embark on 
an investigation of engineer¬ 
ing manpower usage. 

The majority of skilled 
men in engineering have 
served five-year apprentice¬ 
ships. At the end of tbe 
sixties the industry was re¬ 
cruiting apprentices at the 
rate of between 25,000 and 
30,000 a year. But by 1973 
the intake had dropped to 
16.000. Last year’s new in¬ 
dentured arrivals were 
higher but the industry can¬ 
not expect to benefit much 
before 1978. 

And with workers tending 
to move away from engineer¬ 
ing during a recession, a sig¬ 
nificant proportion of them 
aever to return, and tbe 
fairly serious percentage of 
apprentice “drop outs**, the 
industry is far from able to 
train its own manpower 
needs. 

Industry in general needs 
an estimated 34,000 new 
recruits a year just to mark 
time on the skilled labour 
front. And what companies 
cannot provide through their 
own training schemes has to 

come From the Government’s 
Training Services Agency. 

Tbe TSA's centres last year 
provided industry' with 
almost 45,500 basically 
skilled workers, both men 
and women. This year, with 
its. budget doubled to £171 
million, the agency has hopes 
of boosting the rota) to 
60.000. 

This is to be achieved by 
nor only expanding conven¬ 
tional courses for those 
trades which require appren¬ 
tices but also by increasing 
the whole range of courses 
available. In the engineer¬ 
ing field the TSA turned nUr 
13.350 potential recruits last 
year and plans to increase 
this by some 4,000 this year. 

In addition to the on-going 
requirements of engineering 
for labour ibere is one major 
sector which is still experi¬ 
encing a severe and growing 
shortage—the process plant 
industry and particularly 
those companies involved in 
the fabrication and'installa¬ 
tion of equipment used in 
the exploitation of North Sea 
oil and gas. 

Skilled men like pipe fit¬ 
ters, platers and riggers are 
in very short supply and tbe 
industry is talking about 
needing an extra 9,000 
engineers by ibe end of 
next year. 

With' so many workers 
from less fortunate parts of 
engineering being attracted 
to tbe heavy process plant 
end, the situation has eased, 
although there are still prob¬ 
lems. Sir Frederick Warner, 
chairman of NEDC’s process 
plant working party, recently 
warned of the danger of an 
unstable period ahead 
because of engineers-being 
enticed from job to job. 
Without these extra workers 
the process plant manufac¬ 
turers may be unable to com¬ 
pete for tbe millions of 
pounds worth of export busi¬ 
ness that will be available in 
tbe years to come. 

Edward Townsend 

£ LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC 
■ 

S MINISTRY OF MUNICIPALITIES 
S TRIPOLI 
■ Tfte Ministry invites applications for its Civil Engineering 
1 Unit from: 

I TECHNICIANS and ENGINEERS 
§ wfio have at least five years’ relevant experience, to fill 
S vacancies in town planning. 
I Applications to be sent to : 
S Mr. K. Bazelya, 
I at The Embassy of the Libyan Arab Republic, 
8 ..... 58 Princes Gate, London SW7. 
!Lm—mmmrwh—anmun—www—mmrnA 

Natural Environment Research Council 

Antarctic Expedition 
Chief Officers ■ Second Officers 
Third Officers • Fourth Officers 

Applications are invited from qualified officers to 
serve aboard the Antarctic research vessels. 
P..R.S. BRANSFIELD and R.R.S. JOHN BRISCOE. 
Voyages are usually of seven months' duration. The 
vessels depart from Southampton in October or 
November and relum in April or May of the follow¬ 
ing year. The remainder of the year is spent in 
Ihe U.K. during which time officers take leave and" 
stand by the vessel. 
The work involves resupplying all the British 
Antarctic stations. Some scientific work is carried 
out at selected localities in the Antarctic and also 
at sea. Life is varied and demanding, requiring a 
high degree of expertise. Handling o( small boats 
is "an aovanlage. 
Qualifications: 
Chief Officers : Masters Certificate (FGM1. 
Second Officers: Preferably First Male's Certificate. 
Third Officers: Second Male's Certificate. 
Antarctic Allowance of £450 per annum payable in 
addition fo salary. For further details of salaries 
and conditions of service, please write, stating 
Qualifications and exoerience to : 
The Establishments Officer. British Antarctic Survey. 

2 All Saints Passage. CAM3RIDGE CB2 3LS. 

HARWELL 

GRADUATE ENGINEERS 
Chemical, Mechaaical, Electrical & Electronic 

REQUIREMENTS: Good honours degree. age up lo 28. self rellanl 
responsive mind for rcMdrch Ana development. 

JOB: The design. dcv.rioi.mcni. construct.on and commissioning n( 
c\per1nicnui equipment and prototype ntant. 

BENEFITS: Good salary 5..'.. LOO-L3.0 SS a.aExcellent training, 
promotion and career prospects. Progression dcpendcni on nbilttv 
rather than academic qualification?. Married applicants living beyond 
dally travelling distance will be eligible lor rented housing. 

ENVIRONMENT: The Uboralorv provides support to Ihe Authorin''s 
reactor programme, and to U.K Iniiustrv In a growing programme 
nr applied nuclear, non-nuclear and undrr'ylng research and develop¬ 
ment. 

Enquiries should he addressed in 
Personnel Department t E3678). Building 329. AERE 

Harwell. □ Ideal. Oxon. 0X11 ORA 
or telephone Abingdon <0235) 24141 exm. 2614 

SENiOR 
RESEARCH ENGINEER 

A challenging opportunity awaits the successful applicant for the 
management of operations of an engine research and test laboratory 
»reporting to a Research Division Manager.. Applicant should bn 
at least $5 years of ago. currently earning £5.000 plus p.a. and 
have experience of automotive spark and C.J. engine research, 
development and testing. Graduates preferred, hut candidates with 
equivalent qualification? and relevant experience will bo considered. 
Initiative and enterprise essential qualities. 

Applications In writing to : The Director. 

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATION, 

Walling SI . Nuneaton. Warwickshire CVIO OTU. 
giving details oT age. experience, qualifications end current salary, 

quoting RACF. 

PROCESS/ 

SALES ENGINEER 
Small specialist Engineering 
company require qualified 
chemical, process or petroleum 
engineer tor international pro¬ 
cess engineering, start up and 
sales development work. Refinery 
or oilfield operating experience 
an advantage. Good salary for 
ihe right man. All applications 
In strictdsl confidence to : 

HOWMAR INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED . 

• An association of HOVE- 
BAKER ENG. end MAR SCO 

INTERNATIONAL LTD. i 
The Parade. F run ley. 

Cam barley, Surrey 

Tel- Camberley 2T257 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 

required to work Dn Ihe de¬ 
sign and specification nf 
Stage Equipment. Experience 
In ihe following Helds. would 
be. relevant llfls. flying 
systems, con sire Minna I steel 
work. Mooring and hydraulics. 
Draughting ability is eseen- 
lull. 

ihe successful applicant will 
work as part of a small 
flexible- team, nn Interest in 
theatre would be valuable. 
The position Is based in 
Central London. * 

Written applications ■ In confi¬ 
dence' lo R. C. Bren. 
Theatre Projects Consultants 
Ltd.. ID Long Acre. London. 
WC2E 9LN. 

ENGINEERS 
with previous experience required by 

retrodiemical and Civil Consulting Engineers and 

Contractors 

for staff appointments in London 
(project engineers and specialist design engineers of 

all disciplines) 

and also for overseas salaried contracts on construction 

projects. 

Minimum age 25. 
Minimum qualifications, O.N.C. or equivalent (C-Eng/ 

B.Sc. preferred for senior positions). 

Locations overseas include 

IRAN, SAUDI ARABIA 
ALGERIA, INDONESIA, HOLLAND 

PORTUGAL AND VENEZUELA. 

Send resume of phone 

M. BALDWIN 
Worldwide Employment Lid- 

193, 195. High Street. Acton, London W3. 

Tel 01-734 0051 

Works Manager 
London NW1 £4,000-£5,000 

Expanding production creates this new 
position. Product range includes precision- 
turned pai\s including secondary operations and 
processes. Responsibility to the Managing 
Director for the total efficient running of the 
factory by maintenance of production levels: 
responsibility also includes estimating, _ _ 
production control and inspection. Familiarity 
with automatic screw machines is essential and 
the ability to do cam design and layout desirable. 
However, proven success in the field of factory 
management, coupled with enthusiasm will 
obviously be viewed favourably. 

Telephone John Castell 
London (01) 235 7030 Ext 242 

PROFESSIONAL 
and EXECUTIVE 
RECRUITMENT 

DESIGN ENGINEER 
AND DRAUGHTSMAN 

Leading ur<nli?r manufacturer 
needs design and detail person¬ 
nel. with experience of heavy 
transport or similar fields. 
Appointments will be In Ando¬ 
ver. with realistic salaries. 

Apply Mr. Li. t. Fisher. 
Technical Director. Taskers 
Trailers Lid . Anna Valley. An¬ 
dover. Hampshire. Please mark 
correspondence Private and 
GonflaeittiaL 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Paint and Resin Chemists. Che¬ 

mical Engineers. Labor.ttnry 

Technicians. Phone Mr. Barnes. 

Fa Icon wand Recruitment Group. 

01-3(i5 7744 HO lines i- 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
B.Sc Electronics-Phvslcs with 
background of digital-analogue 

equipment.Knowledge of Fortran 

Technical Reserves 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Refrigeration Mechanics and 
Draughtsmen for South Africa. 
Good salaries and prospects for 
men with 5 years’ experience. 
Also all grades of Electrical 
and Mechanical Engineers.— 
Phone Mr. Barnes. Falconwood 
Recruitment Group, 04-503 
7744 »10 lines», 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES 

r• Hpt^i/^6flfciiric^ Facility ■ 

VILABLE F^IM^filATEBObKINGS 

-.•^tibstabdal Hotel:-:on,Ste ^otEtii coast sea-front available 
\rr'-n the 14th ’JifijrJor 10 weeks. Hotel wfll accommodate 

_ " at 80 executives on a single-room basts Xwith baths), or 
• ,- o 200 on a student during basis. .- 

” nil, cateriqg/bar. facades and lecture /conference rooms 
- r audio-visual aids. Block bookings only: Charges.vary 

• .'. anting to catering_ requirements from £38 pgr .week. 

- or further detafis Nease writc to Box 2189 M, The Times. 

TRAVEL 

e£*5o Cwkiy.''*Bcnt, ’“ft*** 
3th.—Phone 

DELTA iniernbtlonal Airfreight off* 
worldwide.charters. sWppinu. for- 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

standing El.75m. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

y ) lr"r* ^ 

in-; 

Liquidator 

ARAB INVESTMENT \ 
- The Arabian . Gritlf and Irian are- expected to provide 
that unit ml red market growth for . Investment - capital 
during the- next ’25 years ■ which any sensible; investor 
most-coasMer-- • :*^ .. 

. A Swiss, tjsdftftf smd iave^ffient 
investigated anti cOC tracts# IntoTHns extremely, profits 
able area in depth, would Uke-toJassociatea group 
<ir ipdfvitfaa) persons - having • substantia] capital who 
warn to take advawage^of fife-.nmnerotw ^opportcarities 
available in this5 area :cf .the -'Middle East far -large 
Income’and grpjvtb, plus; grear, lasted vantages. 

Prin<lpals,oniypieaxe^ Accoamacts 
Goodman Jones & ’Foraand Race,- Lend an. VM 

- ^ (at^ntion ^G^ ' • n T ' * ! 

flvcn that ■ 
Limited. Nature at Businsw; peelers 

!" SS^^'maDE 9th 

JlpATE7 AND PLACE OF FIRST 

.S4^OT?raRS 23rd July 1976. al 
Room G20. Atlantic House. Holttora 
Viaduct. a London EC1N 2HD al 

llC§NTBIDUTORIES on lh». wmo 
day and at ihe same glace al 11.30 

°'ClOC& A, WIttUUIB. omdal 
Recelvw -W|d Provisional 
Uaofdaior. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Metier of The Companies ACT. 
1948 and In the Matter bl BAILEY'S 
AGENCIES 119531 Limited. Regis¬ 
tered Office 51 Fairing don Road. 
London. EC1M 3JD. ^ 

Notice is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 213 of Uin Companion 
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at 444. Salis¬ 
bury House. London WaiL E.C.2. in 
the cuy ai London.on satfa July. 
2975. at 22.30 am tor the purpose 
mentioned in Section 294 ot teq of 
11n wd Act. • . 
i9D|ied this 25th day of June. 

c F 0,15 Board. 

Director. 

No. 002293 Df 1971 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 In the 
Mailer of KAYS AM Limited 

Notice is hereby given Uial a 
FIRST and FINAL Dividend in Crod- 
liors Is Intended 10 be declared in 
the above-named Company and that 
Creditors who have not Already- 
proved Uielr claims arc to como In 
and prove such claims on pr before 
the 25Ui July 1975 after which dale 
Lhe Ofnchil Receiver and Liquidator 
of the abpvc-namod C cm pa ny will 
proceed lo disiribuie. the assets or 
the said Company having regard 
only to such Credliors as shall then 
tuve^cd^c^hpe^ 

and Uquldalor. Atlantir 
House. Holbom_ Viaduct. 
London. EC1N 2KD. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter ot G. * D. TASKER UnOtod. 
Nature of Business: Bunders. 

WINDING-lfP ORDER MADE 
16th June 1975. 

DATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 

••SffiSiBS S4Ui Joly 1975. ai 
Room 239. Tomplar House. 81 High 
Hoibom. London WC1V SNP ai 
3.00 o'clock._ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the samp 
day and ai lhe some place at 2.30 
o' clock.. 

L. R BATES. Official Rocelvor 
and Provlsfonal Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Tn lhe 
Matter of VANDON UPHOLSTERY 
Limited. Nature or Business: UpWoi- 
sttfcrSs 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9Ui 
June. 1975. 

DATE and PLACE or FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 24Ih July. 1975. al 
Room G20. AUanttc House, Holborn 
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD. af 
10.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and al lhe same place at 10.30 

° C,°nV SADDLER. Oracial Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Metier- or D.F.P PAINTING 
CONTRACTORS Limited. Nature or 
Business: Painters ft decorators. 

WfNDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 

JUjj&TE75AND PLACE OF FIRST 

M^fflmjllS aath July 1975. at 
Room G2D Atiantic House. Pblborn 
Viaduct.. London EC1N 2HD at 

l°CONTRTBirrORIES on .the same 
day and ai the same place al 10-50 

° C,°D.' A. WILLIAMS. ' Offldal 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In lhe 
Metier of RANNERGROVE LlmllBd. 
Nature of Business: Builders. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
16th June. 1975. _ 

DATE and PLACE ot FIRST 
MEETINGS. 

CREDITORS 25Ih July. 1975. at 
Room 020. AilanilcJHouse. Holborn 
Viaduct. London. ECJN 2HD. at 
1L00 O'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES tin Ihe aeif 
day and at The same place at 11-50 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Omrial Receiver 
and Provision*! Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Manor of, KESTRAL FREIGHTERS 
Limited. Nature of Business; inter¬ 
national Hanilws, 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
lfilh June. 1975. _ 

DATg^and PLACE Of FIRST 

■CREDITORS 24th Julv. 1975. at 
Room 359. Templar House. 81. 
High Holborn. London. WC1V 6NP. 
at o.OO o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day end at the same place at 3.30 
o'clock. 

L. R. RATES. Official Receiver 
and ProviBlonji Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the Mailer or lhe Companies Act. 
1948 to 1967 and In the Matter of 
B LAIN STAR Limited Registered 
Office and Business Address: 295 
Regent Street. London. W.l. 

Notice Is hereby given pursuant 
lO Suction 293 of ihoCDmp.inlos 
Act. 1948. that a MEETING of «"■ 
CREOrrORS of lhe above-named 
Company will be held at the offices 
or Messrs. W. H. Cork. Gully ft 
Co.. 19. Eastcheap. London. E.C j, 
on SLSt July. 1975 at 12 noon, for 
the purpose mentioned in Section 
294 ei mw or the said Act. 

Dated this 2nd day of July 1973 
By Order of lhe Board 
DOROTHY COLCLOUGH 

Secretary. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948i In the 
Mailer of BOWPARK MANUFAC¬ 
TURING Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Electronic Ignition ManuJae- 
turers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 5th 
Mav 197S 

DATE^AND PLACE OF FIRST 

CREDrrtiRS 24th July 1975. ai 
Room G20. Atlantic House. Holborn 
Viaduct. London EC1N 2 HD ai 
10.00 o'clock.__ 

CONTRIBUTORIES on lhe same 
day and al lhe same place al 10.30 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and provisional Liquidator. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MIDDLE AGED LADY 

Required lo sleep In and 
undertake Mgiu housework. 
Own bedroom, sluing roam. 
TV. 

Free In mornings, back at 
3 p.m.. free day per week but 
enquired al weekends. 

Tc. cook evening moa! and 
breakfast for one person. 

Further details and salary lo 
be discussed al Interview. Sull- 
able for middle aged lady-need¬ 
ing comfortable home. 

Box 0115 S, The Times 

FATHER NEEDS 
RESIDENT 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 
- MOTHER 

tor himself and two children 
aged lO and 12. 

BEAUTIFUL SITUATION IN 
RURAL BERKSHIRE 

with self-contained rial, use or 
car. free time by arrangement. 
Age 30-35 + . Salary negotiable. 
—Bos 0111 S. The Times. 

COUPLE WANTED for Hampstead 
House. Own seir-contained c.h. 
flat with TV and phone. Wile 
for general housework, bus hand 
to help some gardening. Regret 
no children, refs, required. Phone 
4.35 9918 before 9 a.in. or 4- 
9 p.m. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
Phillips Petroleum is an 

international oil company 
and we are seeking a 
Cook/Housekeeper for our 
executive Bat off Park 
Lane. W.l. 

This is an ideal appoint¬ 
ment for a single lady 
with Cordon Bleu (or 
equivalent) training and a 
genuine interest In house¬ 
keeping. 

Accommodation is pro- 
tided in addition to which 
we will pay an excellent 
starting salary. Other 
benefits include four 
weeks* annual holiday, 
pension and free life 
assurance schemes etc. 

If you are aged between 
25 and 35 and have at 
least 2 years’ experience in 
a similar capacity, why 
not telephone me, Vera 
Burge, on 01-82S 9766 to 
arrange an interview, or 
alternatively write to me 
at Phillips Petroleum 
Company Europe-Africa, 
Portland House, Slag 
Place, London, SWlE 
5DA. 

RESIDENT LADY. French teacher, 
lor ivo young boys. 7_ and 4. 
Travel with family to Deauville 
and Malta for ■ part of sommer 
vac. French national pre¬ 
ferred. Telephone Newmarket 
2247. 

AU FAIR/MOTHER* 1 ll5 HELP for 
British family with one small 
child In Paris: knowledge of 
French, minimum 6 months.— 
Telephone 0253 708176. 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
offers best lobs London or abroad 
Call 8? Rcaant SI. Wl. 930 47.97 

BACHELOR. Part Lane flat requires 
houseman valet Tor 3-4 months. 
Hours nestbie. Complete details. 
Bos 3301 S. The .Times. 

chauffeur required from end 
August-. Monday-Friday. Good 
reroreaecs essential. Must live 
eas^iuach N.W.6. Telephone 499 

EXPERIENCED Butler required for 
7 WUoQfi Crescent. S.W.l. Sup¬ 
porting staff, superior salary and 
married accommodation.—H. C. 
Broadfleld. 22 Carlisle Place. 
Inndan. S.W.l. Tol.: 828 1234. 

HOUSEKEEPER lo care for recently 
widowed professional gentleman 
with pleasant nai. ■ s.W.i; 
Jicasant accommodation: stralnm- 
arward rooking Important.—Box 

0263 S. The Times. 

NANNY/ 
MOTHER'S HELP 

young, and busy lady dor!or 
■equally busy hu&band lawyer« 
and I heir dvTlUed baby girl 
■ 10 months i emigrating to 
Monte Carlo for 12 months + 
require coin pet eni lady < anv 
age* look after baby daytime, 
heln cook, do most hou&owort. 
and live as pan of family; 
separate roof-lop bunqaiow 
and good lax-Irec salary: 
literacy. Intelligence. I ind- 
ness and humour essential. 

Tel. day 48ft 7871: after 6 
D m. 933 1234; or write 

Bnv 0160 S. The Times 

COOK 

fmale or female) 

required by balehelor. [nr 
country hoiuc. In Sussex, at¬ 
tractive accommodation adlacent 
to house. Good wages lor right 
person. First class references 
essential. Please telephone. 
Secretary. Mrs Rowell. 01-638 
5t>99 (reversing chargesl. 

EXPERIENCED BUTLER required 
for 7, Wiiion Crescent. S.W.l. 
supporting Staff, superior salary 
and ntarried accommodation. H 
C. Broadfleld, 22 Carlisle Place. 
London. S.W.l. Telephone : 828 
3234. 

LADY ZIA WERNHER rcqoh-es 
under-butler or loaiman. rutty 
staffed. Wages on application. 
References essential. ~Zo mites 

•from London. Apply: The Secre- 
lorv. Luion Hoo. Luton. 

NURSE to look after middle aged 
lady with heart trouble on beauti¬ 
ful prlvata estate. Hams. Ring 
Chilboiian 36b. 

NURSE with gardener husband re¬ 
quired. Offered good house and 
salary.—HanU Estate. ChJlboilon 
366. 

RENT FREE.—.TWO self-contained 
rooms, Sussex village. Exchange 
carniakag and pardoning. Soil 
retired country lover. References 
required.—Box 0864 S. The 
Tint os. 

RESIDENT molher's help required 
for largo house overlooking sea 
and Kent coast and help care With 
a family or 2 duidrep. hoy 6. niri 
4. Wo would welcome anyone 
between the age of 2B-45 years 
who Is expert enced. tuiat-gmc, 
cheerful and would be prepared io 
sc Luc with Ufl for a fninunum or 
af feasi I yoar. Car driver pre¬ 
ferred. Additional help employed. 
Evcetlem salary- Applv Sandwich 
5651 H-5 p.m,. Weekdays)■ 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK 
The Chairman of a very well- 

known inlet-national company 
seeks a thoroughly experienced 
Housekeeper lor his London 
flat. He is by means in 
continuous residence since he is 
required to travel abroad m>- 
ouentlv and. anyway, has a 
bouse in England, outside Lon¬ 
don. Ideally, he seeks a r.utura 
tarty, who Will toot a:-er W 
house with the nlitunum of 
supervision, and who i» a uond 
cook. The accommod.vl'in rre¬ 
sided will include • w-i tjoih- 
room. colour T.V.. rri. end 
holidays and salarv w'll be t*v 
arrangement. For n liner 
details cull Jonathan ItlrkllOO 

SB4 Bo52 

CRIPPS. SEARS ft 

ASSOCIATES 

NANNY;MOTHER’S HELP 

wunu-d [or English family's 
pleasant house near Paris. 2 
children at school, baby after 
Christmas. Driving essential. 
Plenty of free time and usr of 
car. Own room with shower. 
£90 per month. Slam Sep¬ 
tember. 

Mrs. Llnklerntan. 
Roughtors. 
ickje&hnm. 

Wlnrhf-lsea. 
Sussex. 

Tel.: lckiesham 43». 

RESIDENT COUPLE 

required lor an estaie In Surrey 
owned by an overseas business¬ 
man. Duties would be house¬ 
keeping und chauffeur, house¬ 
man. 

Free furnished self contained 
accommodation provided. Ap- 
pnlnimenl. which would sull an 
active retired couple, will com¬ 
mence early 197ft. 

Box 0244 S, The Times 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 
REQUIRED 

Invitations la 

Appointments Varant 

also on pages 10,11 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Warwick 
Library 

Applications are Invited for 
the posi of SENIOR LIBRARY 
ASSISTANT I. chief assistant to 
ino Supervisor of Reader Ser¬ 
vices. Ability fo manage tlta 
rtay-io-day running of on auto¬ 
mated book Lu.uc syatom la an 
indispensable part of lhe lob. 
Satan- on scale 1B i £2.118- 
£3.2851 or LA r£2,118- 
£3.9901 p.a. (under reviewi 
plus threshold payments: Initial 
oiacement according to experi¬ 
ence and qualifications. Appli¬ 
cations In writing ■ no forms! 
giving the names or two 
referees. to the Academic 
Registrar. University of War¬ 
wick, Coventry CVa 7AL. by 
251h July, 1975. Please quote 
Ref. No.: 48/B/75. 

FATHER NEEDS 
RESIDENT 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 
MOTHER 

for himself and two children 
aged ID and 22. 

BEAUTIFUL SITUATION IN 
RURAL BERKSHIRE 

with self-contained flat, use ot 
car. free time by arrangement. 
Aqe 5U-55 + . Salary negotiable. 
—Box Olll S. The Times. 

EXPERIENCED MARRIED COUPLE 
< no children ■ urgently required 
lor private aervic«* post. Califor¬ 
nia: entire duties: nxcellvni 
salary.—Apply Miss Bone. Mas¬ 
sey’s Agency. 100 Baker Si.. 
W.l. 01-935 6581. 

STUDENT wanted lo cook during 
summer holidays. aungoriord 
2540. , , 

SURREY.—-U'o rung-housekccper. 1 
gent. Good wlarv qtra.—BrtUSD 
Agency i20*jl». iJindon Rd . 
Horsham Tel. 5571. 

WILLING ABLE helper for busv 
friendly Jamlltf. RoehamtillHi 3 
gins 73 and 5>. own room. l.v.. 
use or car. Slort mid August. Up 
io £100 p.m. lor nght person. 
B7ft 7130. 

£20 P.W.. lOP qirs Companion- 
housekeeper. Suswv. 1 Igdv.— 
British Aqcncv 12ft'52' .London 
Rd.v Horsham. Tel. 5571. 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

GEOGRAPHY 
DEPARTMENT 

RESEARCH . ASSISTANT 
■ Graduate i required from 1 
Senlember. 1*^75. to work 
niainly In tinman geography. 
Camneiencc in the use pr 
statist leal and computer tech¬ 
niques ao advantage* Salary 
within scale £2.370 to L3.594 
per annum funder review plus 
fjoo London Allowance. Appli¬ 
cations < Including curriculum 
vitae and names and addresses 
of two referees ■ to The Regis¬ 
trar fT«. Quean Mary CotlMf, 
Mile End Road. London. El 
■INS. not iatet than 5J5 July. 

Universitb of Manchester 

LECTURER IN LAW 
AopllcatiUis arc Invited for 

this post < starting October Iaii 
from graduates ipeludlng those 
graduating tills Summer, and 
rrom persons of greater expext- 
enca. Salary, range pJ.. 
£2.118—£4.896 plus Threshold 
ndymenia (equivalent £2.778— 
£b,a‘U) nn new scales agreed 
dy arbitration, subject lo fur- 
ihcr review i. Superannuation. 

Particulars arid pmicatlon 
forms i returnable bi- July 
22nd* from the Registrar. The 
University. Manchester Ml 5 
9PL. Quote Ref. 161.-75.T. 



Secretarial and General Appointments 
GLNERAJL 

ASSISTANT TO BOOK SALES 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 

£3,004—£3,586 p.a. 

TULCHAN LODGE, MORAYSHIRE 

Wc aru looking fur a well educated and efficient young 
lady to help run the Lodge and look after shooting parties 
during August and September. No cooking, some office 
wurk, but mainly supervision of the housework, picnic 
lunches and some driving. Excellent working conditions 
and pleasant surroundings. 

Please contact: 
A. C. Coombs 

SO St. Paul’s Churchyard 
London EC4M 8DA 

Telephone : 01-236 4236 

MARKET RESEARCH 
£3,460-£3,000 + car + expenses 

V n jn* '■'■‘King suiui'onc wllli Miirtvl Hcscjnli uxpcficnti.- lo loin 
nur Si»:rlal Pro I pets loam of Investigators os Croup Loader. The 
utoiY Iniolvos uio planning. ri-eriiltlpn ond running of group tlla- 
cu:>»luns ond Lhe Interpretation and prison kalian at results. 

Applicants should be educated to at least " A “ level standard, 
aged 34-35. and experienced In adirancod and death Interviewing 
techniques. Previous experience of questionnaire design and report 
writing would be useful. An ability to communicate well both ver¬ 
bally and In willing Is essential. Although office based In Slough 
same travelling is necessary. 
We provide four weeks' holldav a year, a oenerous non*contributory 
pension. IU< assurance and sickness scheme. Please write or plume 
for an application form to; Jndlih RayworUi, Mars Umlled. 700/701 
Stirling Road. Slough. Berks. SL1 JST. Tel. Slough £0721. 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPERATOR 

LIKE 2 WEEKS OFF IN 
EVERY 4 ? 

Ur would like to hear trout 
women of J5 or under, who 
arc CPO trained and have had 
recent experience of switch¬ 
board wort: to operate a PABX 
7—and to assist with a variety 
of clerical duties an n J weeks 
on. - weeks, off basis. 

Super oiflces In Kensington 
—-Salary up to £38 por week. 
LVs. Hours 9-5 Monday to 
Friday. 

To find out more and to 
arrange an interview In Lon¬ 
don. please telephone Mrs 
11 ling won ft at Guildford (0483) 
71255 reversing the charge. 

MANAGERESS/ 
TNTERVIEWER 
circa £3,000 p.a. 

Western Staff Services iUKi 
Lid. seek to appoint an expert- 
cnccd Manageress* Interviewer 
la headi-up the London Hood 
Office of a malar multi-national 
employment agency. 
Whilst reporting to lhe Con ora I 
Manager she will be respon¬ 
sible for the expansion ol The 
temporary and permanent divi¬ 
sions ot lhe agency. 
Remuneration will bo by a basic 
salary and commission which 
b geared to earn Uio successful 
applicant a minimum of £5.000 

"arranur: art Interview. please To arrange an Interview, please 
write or leieohone: Peter 
Lee-Hale. General Manager 
tUKi Operations. Western Siatf 
Services 1UK1 Lid.. 252 Regent 
Street. London. W.l. 

01-439 1801 

Ibe Imperial Life Assurance 
Company of Canada 

ISLINGTON GREEN, N.l 

Knitwear Importers. with 
a oj clous ntaden premises, 
require export arced Bookkeeper, 
mate or female mo oblccUon lo 
older personi.- Salary £3.500- 
£3.000 according to experience 
Hours negotiable. 

Secretary-Shorthand typist. 
Salary £2.200 plus, negotiable. 

Telephonist Typist lor 4 s 12 
PBX. £2.000 plus. 

i rlnge benefits. 

Call 25J 0513. or 1321. 

INTERESTED IN 

YACHTS AND 

EQUIPMENT? 

JOB OF A LIFTIME 
FOR YOUNG LADY 
Ind ustri aii st/Farmer 

HUUian i 

Is looking for a 

Personal Assistant 
25# 51 

ot pleasing appearance, to 
assisi him in running his 
British and Continental Estate/ 
Moiuc/Vacht .permanent stall/ 
crew kept i. Free to travel. 

- Excellent education, highest in¬ 
tegrity essential. Musi like 
country life. Good hostess. 
Please send handwritten curri¬ 
culum vtiae and photo. Salary 
negotiable according ro 
efficiency and experience. 

I lien loieiitgeni prospecuvc 
Miles ladles should apply for an 
Interesting and rewarding posi- Inferestlng and rewarding posi¬ 
tion with London and Tokyo 
based distributors of marine 
electronic equipment. 

Box 3990 M. The rimes. 

STATISTICAL 
RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

is needed for lhe institutional 
department of J firm of stock¬ 
brokers in E.C.2 to collate 
research Information and main¬ 
tain il In on up-da led. organ¬ 
ised fashion. £2.000 lo &3.UUC. 
Contact Fiona Stephens. 

Telephone 01-584 5615 
, GRADUATE GIRLS 
AND GRADUATE MEN 

riency and experience. 
Apply Bo* 3917m. The Times. 

In suictDsi confidence. 

HOME ECONOMIST 
We are looking for a competent 
and experienced Home Econo¬ 
mist to run our test kitchen in 
Lxoydon. ir you ore In your 
2Us‘ and a good organiser wlih 
a real Interest In rood and 
flair for presentation please 
write or telephone [or further 
damns to Miss □. Porter, 
v Indus Umlled. SI George's 

&3H&SZT- Sumy- Tc,: 

LADY, 30-45 
WITH INITIATIVE 

. Varied and In lores Una posi¬ 
tion ottered by small firm of 
shippers and travel agents. 
Applicant must be capable of 
working on her own dealing 
with lhe public. Shorthand: 
audio typing essential and 
e.xDcricnce In travel an asset, 
or rices in Trafalgar Square. 
Good salary. 
Telephone: 01-R50 175.'. Mr. 

Kino. 

tMflLL. COMPANY Involved in 
acquisition, design, construction 
and sale of property require 
capable girl to run young, friendly 
office In West London. We require 
Interest, loyally, typing and some 
bookkeeping knowledge, in re 1 urn 
we olTer good salary and fringe 
benefits. Tel.: 606 5536. 

AMBITIOUS 
TELEPHONIST/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Ago 2 c-pi us is sough I by 
Alangaic Agency lo take con¬ 
trol or a busv switchboard io 
perform administrative duties 
and be pari or me team In 
one or our busy stafr ric-pan- 
mems. Salary to £2.000. 

Contact Mrs. Tate a05 7201 

INTERVIEWER/P.A. lor working 
Partner of vigorous one-branch 
Agency. Preferably wlrh experi¬ 
ence of placing •* Permanent " 
secretarial staff. Attractive, 
friendly. W.C.2 offices. Basic 
salary and commission. £5.000 +• . 
H36 0637. Mrs Surrtdge. 

RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST.— 
■ PABXfi. £2.000 + E10G dress 
allowance + LVa iSl.SQ p.w. •. 
Well-spoken girl with style and 
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SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 

flur present iot> holder U. leaving shortly SO we'll need her rcglacc- 
nient ns soon as possible. We're looking for an intelligent. woll- 
Mlucatcd voung lady who has a general interest In papular books 
to assist the Book Sales Development Manager In the promotion or 
the book business or the Wholesale Group, She will organise and 
participate tn Ton 20” paperback selection meetings and. much 
of her time will be spent In dealing with publishers and liaising 
with them on promotional mailers. Training will be given where 
necessary, but applicants must be able to carry out general secre¬ 
tarial duties when required. Typing ability Is essential but short¬ 
hand would bo an advantage only. . 
As well us an attractive salary wtihin the above range benefits 
Include Mansion scheme, ■> weeks' holiday rising lo a weeks lit the 
■wand year und generous staff discount an most of the goods sold 

Please wrUe'Vo or "telephone Mr S. J. Schofield. W. H. SMITH * SON 
Lid.. Strand House, Portugal SI.. London WC2A 2HS. 01-405 43Jcr. 
exl. “.8u. 

Marketing Co-ordinator 

c £2,700 p.a. 

Please write or telephone for an application form to 
Elizabeth Heppell. Assistant Personnel Officer. Alien & 
Hanburvs Limited, Ectbnal Green, London E2 6LA. -Tel: 
01-739 4343. 

HEALEY & BAKER 

WEST END ESTATE AGENTS 

Secretary/shorthand typist aged 23/30 required for Partner. 
Must have at least 100 shorthand and 50 typing. Electric 
typewriter. Good salary plus £1.25 L.V’s. 3 weeks’ holiday 
and this year’s holiday arrangements honoured. 

Please phone 

01-629 9292 
Miss EJJman For interview. 

PARTNERS’ SECRETARY 
An International Firm of Chartered Accountants seeks 
an experienced Personal Secretary with first class 
secretarial skills and good educational background. 
She will be used to handling matters of' a confidential 
nature. Salary will be fully commensurate with the 
responsibilities of the position and there is a good 
non-contributory pension sebeme. 

Please write or telephone J. E. Phillips, 
SPICER AND PEGLER. SPICER AND PEGLER, 

St. Mary Axe House, 
Sl Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BJ. 

01-283 3070. 

The Churchill Hotel, 
Porhnan Square. W.l 

requires b 

SECRETARY FOR THE 
SALES DEPT. 

MONTE CARLO 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 

EXPERIENCED IN ACCOUNTS 

This Is an Interesting position 
high in Job satisfaction .far a 

th 
to 

Manager of well-known orga¬ 
nisation la hooking for highly 
intelligent lady. BI-llngoaL 
French with good secretarial 
■kins essential. Musi be able 
to cape at Top Level for this 
highly confidential posUUon. 

Please call Miss Davis on 495 
2441/629 2228. 

THORNHILL MARY STUART 

BUREAU 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE 
SECRETARY 

Graduate required as Audio 
Personal Assistant lo Solicitor. 
Small. mixed legal practice. 
WC1. where key factor is 
Involvement. 

Stella Fisher Bureau 

110-111 Strand. WC2. 
01-856 6644. 

iopposite Strand Palace Hotel i 
Also open Saturday morning 

10 a.m.-12-oO p.m. 

Fast moving Executive needs 
lively competent Secretary-^! 
plus—to run Ms office. Toler¬ 
ance. humour, good skills 
i hopefully shorthand* are 
essential. Holidays honoured. 
Excellent stafr restaurant. 
Salary nog. a.a.e. 

Please telephone: 

THEATRICAL SOLICITORS 
PROPERTY EXECUTIVE 

The Senior partner or a friendly 
long .established firm of West 
End Solicitors Is looking for 
a good secretary, who shares 
his love of the theatre and the 
personalities encountered In the 
world of entertainment. Salary 
£2.500. 

He s an extrovert If nothing 
else. He a also a highly pro¬ 
fessional and very busy man 
who desperately needs a Secre¬ 
tary willing to use her mind tary willing to use her mind 
and nor secretarial skills. If 
you can provide a complete 
back-up service for him and are 
worth c. £2.700. tel. Jenny 
Sum morfl old. 

Senior Secretaries NEW HORIZONS 
17.?>. Now Bond Si. W.l. 

01-499 0092 01-493 5'.#U7 
4M Brampton Road. S.W.5. 

01-589 4451. or 01-584 422; 

COLLEGE LEAVER OR 
SECOND JOBBER ? 

Fabulous co. near St. James's 
Square arc looking for ,i 
bright, attractive Sec. to work 
In their P. R. and advertising 
dr pi. Busy and varied lob. 
dealing with press cuttings. 
Salary L2.000. neg. 

Rinq Sallyann Phllilos. 
Special Appointments Division 
of ADvonlun:. 629 5711. 

SECRETARY 
No shorthand 

To £2.200 Tor your quick wits 
and Initiative, organising travel¬ 
ling computer men from Pim¬ 
lico base. Please dial 639 4906. 
LISTEN. BUT DON'T SPEAK 

TWO SPARK UN G GIRLS With OOOd 
secretarial skills. One lo l»e P.A. 
lo a young Director of a creative 
Advertising Agency and it help 
him manage his interests In 
Spanish property and travel. TTje 
other lo hcip run th" Property 
and Travel Co. Good atmosphere, 
voung companies, great oppor¬ 
tunity for getting on. Fhone 
Pjlorna Escatidell lOlt 856 51-ul- 

sjpartJc for famous Belgravia 
Company. — Personal Services 
Lid.. 01-937 7.",94. 

RECEPTION 1ST needed Jo loin 
team In Personnel Consultancy, 
■-.noil urnlng essential. Mld-20s. 
Good salary.—01-629 9335. 

FRENCH TEACHER, September, 
for conversation classes, girls a 
to, 8 years. South Kensington 
school. 2 mornings per week: 
French mother-tongue preferred. 
—Please telephone 01-370 1937 
for Interview next week. 

responsible position in Knlghts- 
bndge. wanting for 1 person with 
dortcal assistant, contact with 
public. Flexible H-orfclno hours: 1 
weeks holiday. Salary ncg. from 
£3.500. Business Graduates Asso¬ 
ciation. 384 1456/1044. 

TALK. TO THE STARS !—Well- 
spoken 1 elephonlsL for Theatrical 
Agency. Dell's eve: £2.000. 
—Jaygar Cara era. 730 5148. 

SECRETARY/P.A. for mendlv W.l 
Co. where only about M o or 
your time will be spent on 
correspondence. the rest tn 
assisting the 2 company secre¬ 
taries. £2.600 + . Hlng sSs 493 
3331. 

BI-LINGUAL OR NOT. speak 10 
Polyglot, tr you have English 
shorthand, a good command of 
French, and some experience to 
look after the tic telex and two 
lively Direr tars by the Tower. 
£2.500 + bonus. Polyglot 
Agency. 247 5242. 

VOUNG SECRETARY required. 
Advertising Agency In Chelsea, 
pood shorthand ivplnq essential. 
Interesting work tn lively young 
cornganj^t^Tcl. Margaret Jones. THEATRICAL AGNY-Youncf Sec. 

with good speeds. lor TV depart¬ 
ment. £2.000. Jaygar Larcere. 
730 514ft. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY with previous legal 
experience Tor young legal execu¬ 
tive of West End property com¬ 
pany near Green Park Tubs 
S La He*. Personable young lady, 
aged 32 plus, with good short¬ 
hand and typing ability. Salary: 
£2,550 per annum; I.v.'s SCip. 
per day.—Phone for appointment 
930 *>85. Ref. C.S. 

SECRETARIES. InleresUng secure 
positions. VV.'J and W.l. Lora 
holldavs. Belle Any.. J86 289o. 
93? 0731 405 4&4J. 

bilingual French. English Secre¬ 
tary Accountani required lor an 
Iniemallonal airline. Commercial-' 
airline experience necessary- 
Salary a.a.e. Phono In first In¬ 
stance 4U9 2VH7. 

THE LAST BUS to the best lobs 
leaven from Monica Grove & Asso¬ 
ciates. 92 Brampton Road fopp. 
Harrodsi. 589 0131. I 

RARETYPOS £1.50 P-h- to every¬ 
one. IOO shorthand, 60 typing, 
experience and a pleasant per¬ 
sonality Is alt we ask. Career 
Plan. 01-754 4284. 

COSMETIC CO. seeks mendlv 
organised Sec. £2.500. Javpar 
C-irecrs. 750 5148. 

AOMIN SECRETARY!—Hun shon- 
raom lor Cosmetic House • 
£2.500. L.V.s.—Brook Street 
Bureau. 584 (Ir.61. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC and publishing 
agency, handling world's top 
maga.-lnes. needs Secretary Tor 
managing director. F.::c client 
basic skills and Initiative. £2.oOO. 
—Phone Miss Riley. 213 8262. 

SHORTHAND TYPIST inquired I of 
Estat Agents, close In Oxford 
Circus. Hours 9-5. LVs. 5 weeks 
holiday. £2.000 nee. College 
leaver cons'dorcd. 01-656 3491. 

BRITISH 
TOURIST 
AUTHORITY 

TOURIST INFORMATION RECEPTIONIST 
(Salary around £2,387-£2,650 p.a. according 

lo age and experience) 
BTA are seeking a LINGUIST/RECEPTiONIST wilh a 
specialised knowledge of SCOTLAND and an overall 
knowledge of Great Britain, to work in the Tourist 
Information Centre, Sl James's Street. London. 5.W.I. 
An attractive personality, a liking for people and two 
fluent foreign languages are essential. A driving licence 
and experience in some branch of lourism would be 
useful additional qualifications. 
BTA offers 20 days' holiday, LV's. social activities. (This 
post involves some Saturday working on a roia basis to 
2.30 p.m. in the summer and 12.30 p.m. in winter}. 
Applications giving age. brief background details and 
slating lhe areas of Great Britain you know and how well 
you know ihem lo Miss Claire Armitstead, Personnel 
Officer (Nome Staff), British Tourist Authority, 84 St 
James's Street, London SW1A INF. 

£3,200+ 
Secretary to work far the direc¬ 
tor of a large, yet friendly com- 
oany close lo Btackfrlurs and 
Waterloo. Hv Is a d-.-nianillnn 
and extremely busy man that 
wants to br well organ Lir-d A 
driving licence would be an 
advantage. 

385 2146 
SECRETARIES PLUS, 

15 New Streot. E.C.2. 

Europe's Leading Money 
Brokers 

require experienced 

SECRETARY 25+ 
for Mayfair-based 

Managing Direclor 
Top salary 

TeL 01-629 5051 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
ior a wry ailrae<>va female Secretary. Opportunity of a iileilmci 
for young lady 20-25 with pleasing personality end background 
experience as P.FLO./Secretaty Smart appearance end sente 
of humour essential. Interesting end rewarding position with 
secure future prospects. Business gentleman (aged 37) is 
proposing establishing a very lucrative business in lhe U-S.A. 
and require* young Lady lo accompany him on a trip Initially 
2-3 months to set up opergiien. Will visit New vork. Chicago. 
Las Vegas. Ohio. California. Car driver preferred. 

Please reply in confidence giving lull details o* past experi¬ 
ence, also a recent photograph which will be returned, to 
Box 0203 S, The.Times. 

Ail Interviews will be conducted ai the Grosvenor House Hotel. 
London. 

SECRETARIAL 

management consultants 
OFF TRAFALGAR SQUARE 

Tbe successful candidate will have. In addition to experience 
of normal secretarial duties at Senior Management level, 
an aptitude tor figure work. Good shorthand and typing 
essential. Would suit a mature person. 

We are a large pharmaceutical company and a member of 
the Glaxo Group. 

The salary quoted Includes Inner London Allowance. Other 
attractions are bonus, sick pay and pension schemes, staff 
restaurants and early finish Friday. We are conveniently 
situated near Liverpool Street main line and Bethnal Green 
underground stations (the latter 2 minutes walk). 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS 

SECRETARY 
FOR PUBLISHING COMPANY 

£2,500 + • 
The Group London Advertisement Manager of a major 
Newspaper/Magazine Publishing House requires a Secretary/ 
P.A. 

Good shorthand and typing required plus no aversion 
lo working with figures. 

Write or telephone today to : 

GILES CROSS 
UNITED NEWSPAPERS LTD. 

23/27 TUDOR STREET 
LONDON EC4Y OHR 
01-583 919S EXT 206 

AUDIO OR SHORTHAND 

SECRETARIES 
£2,300-E2.70Q p.a. 

Give yourself more elbow room, work in E.C.l or E.C.2. 
We have very modern offices situated close to City Main 
Line Stations which means gening to work is easy and it’s 
pleasant to pop out at lunchtime away from the crowds. We 
have two vacancies both working For Senior Managers where 
the duties are varied and you will enjoy making use of your 
Secretarial skills. 
So if you like the sound of a busy interesting job which 
pavs well plus L.V’s and Holiday Travel Vouchers, why not 
phone for more information to our Personnel Department 
01-247 6851. 

CAREER GIRL 
Our client. Uie chairman to ■ 
firm of Insurance Broken, in 
E.C.5, needs a special Secre¬ 
tary to complete his team. The 
Secretary will share much of 
the highly confidential company 
work together with assuming 
responsibility for the Chair¬ 
man's private business inter¬ 
ests. The varied and diversi¬ 
fied worn will provide an lntei- 
estlnq and stimulating lob. with 
the opportunity to be involved 
at the cenre of rhe company's 
top level activities. The rtghl 
person will hav:- a wood educa¬ 
tional background, ppbn and 
maturity. Age 22/26 with a 
salary of £3.700. 

Contact Jane Halahan. 
Career G.rl Ltd.. 

493 8983. 
13/14 Now Bond SL. W.l. 

Angela Dean on 01-235 6060 

SECRETARY IN 
PUBLISHING 

£2,200 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 

£2,750+ 
rantastlc boss. 

Ultra InierestJno 
Working on Editorial side. 

ACORN 
493 2964 

79. New Band SL. W.l. 

Dynamic young HO of now 
W.l Agency promises total In¬ 
volvement to the right girt, per¬ 
sonality and aptitude more 
Important than secretarial skills. 
Ring LLz 
ADPOWER INTERNATIONAL 

10 South Moltan SL. W.l 
491 7660 

clegam French perfume house 
needs sec. with shorthand able 
in organize 2 conrerancto per 
v«*ar. teams of consultants for 
Xmas elc. C2.400 + discount. 
Consider r'wcllent college leaver. 
RAND 495 2021. 

RECEPTIONIST . . . Telephonist 
. . . Coif pm. maker . . . Secretary 

. oil In onr—with time to 
smile 1 Small W.l Company 
nerds lusi that. In return superb 
nfflci-s. lovely people and salary 
to C2.SOO p.a.—Gee's Recruit¬ 
ment. 4r"‘ 6101-4. 

HE’S MOT WARREN BEATTY but 
h»S line's “Shampoo" r Seriously 
though, this Is a good oppor¬ 
tunity for a Sec..-P.A. to a-isLsi 
the vice-president of this hair- 
dressing empire. To £3 ipjo .p.a. 
Ring sSp. 495 .>521. 

P.A. to Merchandising Manager, 
coninany close Piccadilly, 

varied lob, oflcn hectic, so sense 
. SI humour vital ! TsiMnq nn 
advantage but no shorthand. Ann 
_5!sh with aaod commercial 
experience. L2.500-££.400 + 

benefits, _ Call ClIILan 
Irvine. Centacom Staff. 937 6533. 

EXCLUSIVE BOND ST. SHOE CO. 
offer 40 per cent discount to a 
See. for their Salos _Manoticr. 
Lot* of P.A. work. 85 w.n m. 
shorthand irr-ptable. £3.400. 
Hand. 4’>r« ■■6T.T. 

FAMILY social wn”a i on I re requires 
Secretary la principal social 
worker, with administrative re¬ 
sponsibility. Also shorthand/ 
typist required. West London 
.irca.—Telcphono 749 1681. 

SECRETARY/PA based W;C.2 ; / 

Starting.at £2^650' ; ■• 
are looking for a girl aged 19-25. who is an experienced 
Audio-Typist with a good education, can work on her own 
initiative and take an interest In the varied work*of this 
company. She will be In a small office where there is a 
very pleasant atmosphere. 

SALARY AROUND £2,400 PLUS GENEROUS 

LUNCHEON ALLOWANCE AND FREE BUFA. 

PLEASE ’PHONE MISS DUNN1NGHAM 01-240 2644 

We are a major British company heavily involved in the' 
field of consumer goods. * - 

Based in modern offices in W.C.2, our Sales Director 
requires an experienced Secretary/PA who should be aged 
between 23-30 and have at least 3 years' experience at a 

senior level. 
Efficiency and the ability to deal with others are of para¬ 

mount importance. If you feel equal to tins position, then 
phone 01-S36J500 for. further information. 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD. 
Only the best PAs and Secretaries for . - - 

A Personal Secretary is required to work for a Senior 
Lawyer, of the Lord Chancellor's Department, iu the House 
of Lords. Candidates must be 18 or over and have a 
minimum of 100 wpm ‘ shorthand and 35 wpm typing plus 
GCE * O * level in English or English Language. Experience 
of legal work would be an advantage. 

Salary is £2,440 p.a. or more depending on age, 
experience and qualifications. 

Application forms and further details can be obtained 
on request from R. G. Churcher, Lord Chancellor’s Depart¬ 
ment, Romney House, Marsham Street, London SW1P 
3DZ. (Telephone 01-212.8015.) 

PA TO FINANCIAL DEFLECTOR. City Onu. Ago 30-35. £4.000.^^ 
PA ADMIN, for one-man-band. Green Ports. Age 36-40. £3.000. 
AUDIO PA to Psychologist, NW1. Age 38-33. To CA.OOO. 
SECRETARY to-Toy Designers. Wl. Age 31-30. £3.500. 
SECRETARY to Antique Dealer. Wl. Age 20-26. £2.500. 
PA to Paperback Books roan. Wl. Age 21-36. £3.000. 

. . , And many more in Art. Theatre, Adeeming. PR. Jewelry. 
Fashion, etc. 

Contact Sue Gibbs for detail a. . 
J.P.L.. 

17 Stratton Screes. Wl fGreen Farkt. 
01-493 8834 

RUSTY SHORTHA&ji 

£2,500 

SECRETARY/PA 
WITH LANGUAGES 

Required by international maxHjfiactwri’ag -company, 
situated close to Gatwick Airport, £w hx export sales 
manager. *' 

Reasonable fluency in both German and French essential. 
This Job vriH be of special interest to a career-mmded. person 
capable of assuming increasing responsibilities. . 

Age 22-plus. . 
Salary commensurate with age and experience. 

Telephone for interview appointment: 
Mrs. Hockey, 

CRAWLEY 23347 

REAL RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR AN EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT TO EDITOR 

Secretary, SborthahtL 
required to worK lor ibe 
tor ond 3 executive* of 

; based Merchant Bank.;yr 
have an electric ^ype 
a nice office -and you -w 
receive tree hatches. 

Mrs Perkm3. 
242 2691 :: - 

. CLAY MAN . AGENC 
51/35 High Hot barn, Lon dr 

We are responsible for the 
continuing oducaUan of doc¬ 
tors throaghaal South East 
England. At present we're 
In Chelaea but lo the autumn 
will move la new expanding 
orrices In (he Marylcbone Road, 
close to Regents Park. To helu 
us with our work we now need 
a capable Secretary to Regional 
Postgraduate Dean. Yoo 
should be keen to widen your 
experience In tha administrative 
field and tbe work includes 
attending and preparing the 
minutes Of meetings. The 
Dean Is also a busy clinician 
end he relies on tils secretary 
to won on her own Initiative 
when he Is away from tha 
orrtce. 

The starting salary Is likely 
to be about £3.363 on a scale 
rising to £2.813 p.a. with a 
strong possibility of a cost of 
Uvtnq increase soon. 4 weeks' 
annual holiday plus-at least IO 
days of public holidays and 
associated days. 

Send applications or tn- 
au tries to The Secretary 
t Ref. t AWD/RD). British 
Postgraduate Medial Federa¬ 
tion. 55 M 111 man Street. 
Loudon. WC1N 5EJ. 

The busy editor of -British 
Book News needs an assistant 
to organise her office and deal 
with correspondence. This Is 
an absorbing Job for someone 
Interested In books who will be 
dealing with important British 
books as they are published. 

YUKI PLUS 
First ever sale of modftit 

today and lamarnif 

Excellent typing Is essential 
and shorthand would be an 
asset. We orfer a starting 
salary or £3.340 with security 
and prospects of promotion 
within the British Council. 

YUKI 
B5a Chester Squi 

London. SW1 

IO a.m.-6 p.m. 

Far further details and 
application form telephone or 
write, quoting H/ll. to:— 

Staff Recruitment Department 
-THE BRITISH COUNCIL 
66 Davies Street. London 

W7Y 3AA 
Tel.: 01-499 8011. Ext. 133 

SITUATIONS WAN 

University College London 
STUDENT COUNSELLOR/ 

ADVISER 

KXP. P.A./SEC. otters 
Fluent German, car. ds 
licence and no lies in i 
Job abroadScpnnDy. Tl 
Church 45065. 

EDUUATdb LADY would 
Uon of responsibility. 
Wilts., rural area wIL' 
mentation. owner.- driver 

school.—Box Olf 

WORCESTER LADY, 28, 
demanding Executive f 
Mon with good salary. V 
exportrnrp_ Wmbmton < 

I WANT TO WORK In Cab 
me ! Lady. 23. selling e 
750 6870. eves. 

GARDENER, experienced, 
refs., requires evening 
lobs, central. S.W. Lund 
garden design and cons 
speciality.—Phone: 01,: 

Applications Invited from suit¬ 
ably qualified persons, prefer¬ 
ably graduate, with experience 
in individual case work. Per¬ 
son appointed—preferably a 
woman—■ win bo concerned 
with academic and personal 
problems of students. Close 
collaboration wllli Departmental 
and Faculty Tutors, the student 
Health Centre and others In 
tho Collago. will be esaential. 

FLAT SHAfUNI 

World Brand Leaders 
£2,550 

P-A./SEC. 

BATTERSEA, CHELSEA^ 
Immaculate flat for 4’# 
3'ballrooms. A real ham 
maiely sii p.w. each.- 
0628 or 6328 052. 

i-.-biic ti 
rve-sptiri 

■tric«H a 

;Vr 

AptaJhihrient full time on scale 
£i.B09-53.990 (under revlow 

?SS‘ I'™- “V-SESS 
J975I plus £o99 London Allow¬ 
ance: ItSS. Applications by 35 
July. 1975. lo th* Assistant 
Secretary < Personnel 1. U.C.L. 
Cower St. WC1E 6BT. from 
whom further particulars may 
be obtained. 

Tho Advertising and Marketing 
Director or this well known 
cosmetics group wants a P.A./ 
Sec. who ran organise and 
cope In all situations. So if 
yon re sensational and capable 
or qeneratlnp real enthusiasm 
here's rhe chance to step into 
“ .worthwhile oppor¬ 
tunity. An abundance of 
activities Dicludjiw client 
liaison, dealing with advertising 
people and designers etc. Lots 

periw, Ane 30+. Call 
Chris Wallsgrove 

SVC CW.tC 

MARSH AND PARSONS 
ESTATE AGENTS 

637 3787 
Prime Appointments 

require Secretary /or Brook 
Green office. Good opportunity 
with pinnty of scope Tor gtrl 
Intorested In Property and Peo¬ 
ple. Ring Madeleine White on 
957 6091. 

MONEY MATTERS 

RICHMOND architectural practice 
requires a capable and enthusi¬ 
astic shorthand typist. Fast and 
accurate typing essential and 
willingness m tackle nitag and 
general duties. IBM electric 
typewriter. 4 weeks holiday p.a. 
Salary around 531.500. negoti¬ 
able. Write stating experience, 
qualifications, age and present 
salary lo: Darbourno A Darke. 2 
The Graon. Richmond. Surrey. 

NO SHRINKING VIOLETS I This 
young M.D. controls tho run- 
nlnq and design selection far 36 
fashion facinrtas and needs a 
nee. wilh forceful personality 
and terrific ornanlrinq talents. 
Ci.HOQ + Perks. RAND 725 

LEGAL DIRECTOR 
Well-known West End Hotel 

Company 
Seeks personal secretary aged 
JO Plus. Own office, super 
lunches, four weeks’ holiday, 
electric typewriter, good salary. 
»-or appointments ring Miss 
Reade lOll 836 1855 OXt 3107. 

.. Secretaiy required by young 
direclor of Re Insurance Brak- 

-iJw5pany J® Ul® City. 
Shorthand and orcianislng 
ability esaential. ability to 
work on ber own Initiative and 
Insurance experience helpful. 

Company moving to new 
modernised offices in approx. 
S njoathSb Salary 2.250 nego¬ 
tiable. Ring Miss box onTJE 
tuo iloX* 

COURSE AND CONFERENCE sec¬ 
tion of tho Design Council 
requires an expert encod Audio 
9KJS2V jo assist 3 Training 
Offlcora. She should be adapt¬ 
able and wall-groomed wilh lots 
°f, organising ability. Starting 
in^ni01 Flexible warV- 

!i7.8S§ufe.%B Kemo m 

CHAIRMAN AUierlising Aav, via 
ton caltbn- P.A Sec., aged 48- 
JO. Adveri hind experience a 
tnusi. To 2.%,500. Javq.ir 
Careers 7AO .71 i8. 

PART-TIME, 55 to 53. lor bookkeep¬ 
ing and P.A. work. Very good 
salary- bonus plus L.Vs. Interest¬ 
ing lob for M.D. of busv W.l 
business. Tel.-. Dolly Cohen. OX- 
457 0318. 

FR£LB(u..W\PK,N.C I" *lw City for 
iS?*1 Secretary S H in busy 

BUREAU. 

MAYFAIR CLUB with membership 
of Earls and Filmstars ■£«*£ 

STSBk TSft^EsS 

TEACHIMC HOSPITAL. W.l P!- 
ouircs sKrrMrlK with and with¬ 
out shorthand lor interesting long 
term H-uiporjrv hookings. Pros¬ 
pect Temps Ltd.. 639 lo51/3300. 

CRIMINAL “ AFFAIRS ” are this 
lawyer's spnciallly and ha naeds 
a sec. lo help with . background 
research and run his beautiful 
Omen Park Office. £2.500 + 3 
bonuses. AX STAFF 404 5591. 

0,SirfiKS«Si,05™A,,D 7 tJsc Audio 
SSVr csyovon personality as 

Snfn t0«vSJ,i5!y Voung^Accountanl 
Ann .. _■ ahPWbti Clients. 

A?-Stafr.+4S3ug|5i^,d «"■ 

Bl-LINCUAL SECRETARIES go to 
Rand Bl-Llngu.il Division, 5B9 
40J3. 

Tempting Times 

temporary reward 
we expect a lot from our 

Temporaries but the benefits 
and ratos ere really rewarding. 
As* So« at 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 

173 New Bond Sl.. W.1- 

01-499 0092, 01-493 5907 

THE TIMES 

Secretary 
To The European Advertisement Manager 

Wc nood a young secretary wllli competent short hand-typing and 
some previous eapenence in a busy pfHce, A knowledm of French 
or oiher European languages wouia bo u&aiui but not ossentlgl 
The starting salary m good, os aro the holidays (4 weeks 3 days 

rising lo 5 weeks aiier 1 year's service). There lo a aubsidiznd 
GflPtoen and other (ring* bene tils. 

If you are interested in Ihia and other secretarial posts In ora 
advertising departments. lefeptMM 

Freda Reed on 01-8371234 extension 6181 
New Prinfing House Square, 

Gray's Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ 
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TjOJSif 

jj Mjimi 

wf m 
Ismail hearse’ 

discussion continues:among car 
' bv: -flcmrers and owners' on. the rival 

of toercraditipBal full estate car 
te ixiareasrngZy popular. compro^.J 

!»v^sif the semi-estate or "hatch- 

Motor Show Place 

true estate costs more biit usually. 
^ t much bigger load area, particu- 

1 ll-ri^'j7'. .7ith the rear seat folded forward; 
equbralent -saloon.‘The.hazchrj 

^v'-.jjxay not have any more space, in 
i 'ck than the saloon, but again tfae. 
I_ sat-can be pushed.forward.to. in- 
; the luggage area, and the tailr 
• -T'osures easier loading: t, ■ ■'■■■ 

'% depends oh the motorist’s heeds.' 
:..ftas. a family; rakest his car on 

. ,.\ "f" ®J0^ weekend trips, and/or 
s,r^--: c is m -leisure activities, such as 

.- ' *5 <^V 'i& or sailing, that involve carry- 
»-? fliy loads, he will probably choose 

. tale. Otherwise._iie. may find a 
sufficiently versatile. ■ 

. Ish manufacturers have recently 
deed new examples of both types: 

Km-all its three-door Chevette, and. 
ijjVid an orthodox estate version of 

-.‘‘-istia Allegro. '. ^ . 
ilable with a choice of 1300cc and 

4. : engines,' the Allegro is- about 

The Austin Allegro Estate—practical and well-equipped. 

-".-But it hopes to take sales from; 
r •■■■: ■%. . by offering a higher level of trim 

- • ^'quipment. '■' ’ 
v first glance the Allegro, with fts:; 

. v • u-r-square back and long side-win: 
__ * V looks not unlike a small hearse. 

: ~—s^s the Renault 4 has-proved, ar car 
frjll ..not have to look good-to do i®' 

*-—^. Sjperly. By strictly practical estate > 
^ia the Allegro has jnxvdt to. 

' YC.'kj ?• ...lead it. • 1 Vi 'v: 
top-hinged taflgate gives'easy. 

: s to the luggage'area; and a small' 
* •' as been created alon£ the back- 

■ jpf the roof to ke&rzimyateraBt-^ 
' --- oad area is -otily.rwo feet off - die 
'"'sd; there is lib Tip .'to negotiate, 

heel arch intrusibniias been kept 
,' "nipimum. A hinged panel in,the 
: “ -%^by the spare wheeVlifts up to 

$111 ^ jadira storage space, which is use- 
l lIo-valuables. , •' ■ • 

, ..f-jc .-increase the load area the rear 
=iquab is lifted forward and the 

i L-:rV!: > back.'. folded ,'..down, ,.- both 
o»uvres being- simple tb carry out 

‘ -r.'bne hand. Tne Result isa flat and1 
f. M carpeted floor'and--a total cape- 

wo;~.'"f 53 cu ft. There :is reasonable 
-urn ic^j jeg roenn for passengers in 

. :i~*: ack, but a tay driver might find 
1 w^lf short ofcjeg spacer j.* 

- • - • Allegro must be 'or»e of the first. 
lARDcuEn estates to'‘offer! a rear windscreen 

V' -; wipe as staidard equipmentrLifce 
,'-r,‘ " ; __v;.;ied rear window, .abb provided; 

almost essential in^Our climate. 
~ ~ features fitted hs..standard in- 

flat S^j carpets, hazard warning .fights 
' --—-nertia-reel seat .belts; while; the 

esc model also has ■ a five-speed 
ox and cloth sirtis. The prices are 

7.V-,-' j.) for the 1300 hnd;£l*97&;for the 

^iT5^,yr~ave been driving fife more POwer- 
* '= - - ; 3>riao£ wlugroffers gpod top jg^ar 
f liTSH&oE izye been driving.; flqemore power- 
* = -; .veisioa, wluHfijDS^fa gpod top 

“ kinHty, ;* marimu^;Spfied of_.9* 
. r-aud'- CXC€ltent fuSlJlIlSUIflptlQB- 

.'. larter d^Jetods.tWfl^^on-tJie Joad 
. would not bdarrhl whh. the nnmii-. 
^^ ^rer5? claim of: mpfr The 
a >. r.?:gear:is ai to.economy 

rjD as^reduring^enrine^noise; wnicn 
V‘nd rather eicesstve.'; . _- 

Peugeot’s V6 
:ffext month Peugeot will follow 
R«uoiIt and Volvo in launching a zzew 
car based on the 2.7 litre Kgbt alloy 
V6 engine, which'the three' companies 
jointly developed. After the Volvo 264, 
introduced last year and now available 
in Britain, and toe Renault R30, comes 
toe Peugeot 604. The two French cars 
go on sale here in October. . 

The Peugeot, a large! snd romny 
saloon, looks a tittle like the Fiat 130; 
it owes its conservative .three-boac styl¬ 
ing to- Pirahfarina, creators of toe Rolls- 

■Royce Cam argue. The.ebgineemig also 
is conservative, for while the Renault 
uses the V6 engine' to drive toe front 
wheels Peugeot has': ebsen the more 
common rear-wheeWrive layout. Again, 
toe Renault smarts toe rasfaionaDie rutn 
door, or tailgate, and Peugeot sticks to 
four dnots and a,- boot bd. All in all, 
toe 604 •*« company that 
made fti'sH^htly old-fashioned but with 
a lookiodfeel of.quality. 
■' Xhjring i test drive near toe Peugeot 

'■blaias in eastern . France Jast week I 
was particularly impressed by toe ride, 
whica-eould not be faulted whatever 
toe surface. As the car uses pracrically 
toe same all-independent suspension 
system as the 504, that was perhaps 
,not stnriKising. The car handled surety, 
•with littlfe- roll, and hung on doggedly 
round ' some fairly testing hairpin 
bends. I liked the crisp gearchange, 
powerful all-disc brakes, and light but 
responsive' power-steering, although 
some drivers may find toe steering 
wheel-too big. ' 

Thanks to toe power-steering end 
the shape, which allows all four cor¬ 
ners of the vehicle to be seen by the 
driver, the 604 is easy to park for a 
car more- than 15ft long: The seam 
are. soft and comfortable, if lacking 
in side.support, and there is generous 
head and leg room front and back. 

The main question marks were over 
refinement-and performance. For a 
prestige car unlikely to cost less than 
£4,500 .when it gets here in the autumn 
it. suffered at tones from an intrusive 
'amount of wind noise and tyre rumble- 
The engine was generally smooth and 

■ctuiet but . could sound fussy when 
pressed. . On paper toe performance 
.seems adequate enough, Peugeot claim¬ 
ing a top speed of about 115 mpb and 
a . O to lOO kilometres an hour (625 
miles) acceleration in 10.8 seconds. 
Bui poss£Wy because of toe car*s 
weight, the engine lacked toe flexi¬ 
bility one. would expect from a 2J7 
Utre _ inat;' * -that was particularly 
apparent on toe automatic version. 
:-3\ro versions of toe -604 will be 

-sold ,in Britain, toe more expensive 
having'leather, instead of doth, seats 
and a-sun roof as standard equipment. 
Each will be available with manual 
or automatic tmsmisraon. Electrically 
operated windows, with a sensible pro¬ 
vision for manual cranking should « 
fault- occur, .are fitted to all models. 
The: dahned fuel consumption'is be¬ 
tween 23 and 25 mpg. _ 

New small BMWs 
It requires a good deal of confi¬ 

dence for a car manufacturer to with- 
' draw a successful model from toe 
market at a time when new orders 
are running at a record level (Peter 
Norman’writes from Bonn). But that 
is just what BMW has done with ns 
two-door saloons, replacing toe fami¬ 
liar 1602. to 2002 range with the new 

3 Th^cars took five years to develop 
and are a completely new design. They 
are slightly longer, lower and wider 
than the old model, and incorporate 
safety features such as computer-cab 
cujated crumple-zones at front and 
rear, and a built-in roll-over bar- In 
their emphasis on comfort and safety 
they are more closely related to toe 
5 series four-door BMWs than their 
sporty predecessors. . , 

The 3602, 1802 and 2002 models are 
being replaced respectively with the 
316, 318 and 320, and a fueJ-injecnon 
version, toe 320 i, will supercede the 
2002 Tii. The engines have been 
developed from "the previous umos, 
T+vyugh all except toe fuel injection 
version have been designed to run on 
low-grade petrol and have a slightly 
increased horsepower. 

From toe driver’s point of view, 
there are several big improvements. 
Testing left-hand drive versions of 
the 316 and 318 in Upper Bavaria last 
week.. I was most impressed by the 
reduction in -noise level. With toe 
windows shut, driver and passenger 
can fa Ik normally at about 100 mph. 
The ventilation system also is much 
improved; air throughput has boeo 
almost doubled and heater output in¬ 
creased by 42 per cent 

The dashboard has been redesigned 
to "wrap around” the driver, and toe 
dials are easy to read and all controls 
ready to hand. Visibility from toe 
driver’s seat is generally better than 
befwe, but toe downward angle of toe 
boot fid makes it difficult to see toe 
rear corners when parking. 

BMW has made the steering much 
lighter, perhaps to attract toe woman 
driver. To my mind that is a pity. It 
feels less responsive and 1 found my¬ 
self making unnecessary adjustments 
through lack of feedback from toe 
road- Road holding, particularly in 
toe wet, is superb, and toe brakes are 
excellent.' 

The seats are good, giving adequate 
lumbar support, and there is more leg 
room in toe bade than in the previous 
model. The boot ds large, with a flat 
floor; .one clever touch has been to 
attach the tool kit to toe inside of 
toe boot lid. 

The new BMWs will be seen in 
Britain for toe first time at the 
London Motor Show in October and 
go on sale at the end of toe year. All 
models are being imported, except toe 
518. In Germany toe range starts at 
500 marks (about £95) more than the 
1602. The present price of toe 1602 
is Britain is £2,339. 

Peter Waymark 

Volvo 
Despllr (tie price Increase on 
1st July wt ran aim aupsly 
ie.B-1. ■ NEW 244 Ants St 
«■ rtrlw-away " pries of 
£3.185. We II explain how 
when you call. Finance re¬ 
quired ’ Taka ad vantage of 
4 batifc loan at ios p.a. 
Iniorost. paying Uie 1st 
InsuilmonL with your 
deposli. Your Bovor. 
Triumph. Jaguar. Dalmicr, 
Peugrri. We., acrepinj In 
exchange but If you offer 
Volvo we'll be over the 
Moon. * P ” registration Tsl 
Aug., don't lorgei. Contact 

ROY CLACK 

SG.SMITH 
2S DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONDON. S.E.31 
Tot. 01-693 0202 

ESTATE CAR CAPACITY 

SPORTS PERFORMANCE 
Sunbeam Estate car. 1971. 
r.h.d., export modol. 92 ivn, 
G.T. engine. .11.7 differential. 
Laminated screen. Undersealed. 
Radial tyres. Host of sensible 
modifications and c liras. 

£650 o.n.o. 

Ttl.: SlOUgh 46008, 

ROVER 2000 T.C. 
L registration 

Mexico brown, under 40.000 
miles. Good condition. Newly 
serviced. 

£1,250 
Ring day Newbury 106361 

44906 or avenlngs High cl ere 
£05164. 

CAR BODIES renovated by Nslsons 
• Eat. 18601. Accident reoatr spe¬ 
cialists. Cellulo&ers. Jeffreys Rd., 
Clapitem ' nr. SloCkweU tube). 
622 V514. 5'6. 

Now WISE. 45QSE and 
460SEL 

New 550SL Coupe/ 
Convertible 

New 4SOSL Coupe, 
and Coupe i^onverUblo 

New 240 Diesel 
Now 330 -4 Saloon and 

300 Saloon 
1973 600 Saloon Met 
Blue: blue valour-, sun- 
roor: 29.000 

197b 4*OSE Met Blue: 
blue velour, sunroof: 
air conditioning: radio/ 
stereo: 6.000 

1973 Dec. 450SE Mel 
Blue: sunroof: tinted 
glass £5.730 
1971 M reg. 280SB 3.S 
Convt-rilbiD White: red 
leather: air condition¬ 
ing : Becker automatic 
radio & cassette stereo: 
53.000 miles £6.330 

1969 6.3 Saloon White: 
bluo velour: air condi¬ 
tioning: ono owner: 
30.000 miles £3.230 
1974 SSOCE Met Blue: 
velour Int: sunrool: 
alloy wheels: 21.000 
miles £5.950 
1974 SSOCE Conor 
Yellow: blue Ini: 5.300 
rnllua £5,750 
1974 3B0E Saloon Red: 
cloth ini: 13.200 mMra 

£4.550 
1974tMi 230-fi While: 
blue Int: L H.D. 

£3.250 
197* 230/4 White 
black cloth Int: PAS 
manual gearbox £2.895 

e above cars are 
with automatic 

transmission and power 
asslaiod steering unless 
otherwise slated, and 
are covered by our 
unique l'J months 
guarantee. 
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FOLLETT 
I Fj l i A.! 

AS models on view tamafele tJefiveiy 
Ahrays a selection of used models. 
18 Berkeley St, London, W.1. 

TW:01-629 6266/01-493 9641. 

TANNERS 
OF FULHAM 

907/921 FULHAM RD.. S.W.6. 
ALL CARS AT _ 

PRE-IN CREASE PRICES 

Austin. Triumph. Morris. Rover 

731 4281 
SALES AND SERVICE 

NORMANDICONTifjENffi IJJDj 
VOLKSWAGEN 

AUDI IMSU ^ 

01-741 0161 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors i 
ESHER ROAD HEF.SHAW 
SiJRRFS • 
tel -walton on thav.es 

197S PEUGEOT family estate, 
automatic. Mnroo. radio, metallic 
grey. 7.200 mllOS. SAS.650. 
Phone ; Cowin CopUiomo 
t0342j 71*949, 

1972 CADILLAC 

ELDORADA 

drive: 3.500 miles only: blue 
and white interior. AS new-. 
Company director’s car. 
£*.950. 

1974 FIAT ISO COUPE 
Ferrari V6 engine: automa¬ 

tic.- p.a.a.: si Mi-prey with 
burnt-orange Interior: stereo 
CAMCtto. £4.250. 

J. B. DEMLLDER 
Coventry 88319 

or Morldcn 22286 evenings* 

EUROCARS (LONDONj 
LTD. 

1972 Sept Citroen DS21 Pallas 
E.F.I. Manual. 1 owner, 
12.000 miles. £1.625. 

EUROCARS i LONDON) LTD. 
To).: 01-262 2728/9. 

FORD CAPRI II 1300L. Nov.. '74. 
* N 1 reg.. royal blue with black 
Interior. 7.000 miles: extras in cl. 
vtnyl root, limed glass, radio: 
as new. £1.450. o.n.o.—Rlno 
01-278 3067 <day l: 01-566 3875 
icvng. 1. 

NORMAND (MAYFAIR) 
LTD. 

Solv London Dlstrlbutora of 
Mcrccdea-Ben^ 

A SPECIAL OFFER 
Mercedes 250. Julj- 1974. 
tlreen wilh brown clolh in- 
iL-rlor. Auto traits... p.a.S.. 
radio. 7.500 miles only, 

£4,450 
127 Part Lane. Lein don. IV. 1- 

01-629 5831 
A member of the Normand 

Croup of Companies 

PORSCHE 911E 
i$pononu).r i-<72» 

CARRERA BODY 
Metallic blue. Electric windows 
and sun rool. Sicreo radio and 

cartridgo. O .q owner. 

L'nlquo opportunity for pnee 

L2.-.-O0 
■Pnonu 01-584 2824 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
Olfor wide selection of new cars 

IjTuncdlaie delivery 

AUSTIN 
ROVER 

TRIUMPH 

For tntist favourable terms, 
phone: . 

01-7SS 7881 

CORTINA XL 2000: N regd.; metal¬ 
lic grey: siereo cassolte/redlo: 
14.000 miles, regularly main- 
talnc-d: genuine reason for sale. 
£1.800.—Phone 0272 25e37. day- 
lime. 

“roadcasting 
■ 2re sh^ bioWs! Jacques Cousteau coneentrates on the whale but for him, of 
icse3 she dogs hot need to surf ace {BBC 1 8.10). Thames presents the second of 

T three littlte comedies of paamage (ITV 9.0). Man Alive wonders whether or not 
' s hearing the strains of a local authority fiddle (BBC2 9.25), Motorists get 
- lind the wheel for a hewrseries of Drive-In (ITV 10.30). Blue Peter breaks up 

-f.r the summer*with:a review qf^its Work for Ethiopia (BBG14.50). Henry Cooper 
- 1 the rest Teturn viith_their sporting quiz (BBC1 7.0) and there is show jumping, 
-ing, cricket or- golf for choice throughout the day.—L.B. 

UNIQUE POSITION 

St. James’s Street 
fBESIDE PALACE) 

Unfurnished 1st floor flat 
suitable Tor Embassy .personnel 
or ■eml-amco use. Drawing 
room. 2 bedrooms, kllchon and 
bath. Assignment of e.vistlng 
lease to 1978 offered. No pre¬ 
mium. Fixtures and finings at 
valuation. If required. 

TEL.: 930 *111 
(during office hours). 

S.W.5 
UNFURNISHED 

SPACIOUS MAISONETTE 
Quiet garden square a floor 

flat, beautifully decorated. 3 
bedrooms. alegam drawing 
room, dining room, tatchen and 
ba lit room. cloakroom. C.h. 
SitUJI own garden. 5 yr. lease 
renewable £1.000 p.a. Cur. 
tains, caroei and ldlchon equip¬ 
ment £5.500. 

Tol. 373 6634 

MARBLE ARCH. BfnUtUuUjr situa¬ 
ted spacious period house. Taste- 
fulXy furnished. Five beds. 2 
receptions. 3 baths/w.c.e, a 
separate W.C-s. Bus c.b.. 
c.h. walar. Rent £200 pw. 
Exclusive of Rates. Mtnlirinm loT 
1 year. Ring 243 9020. exL 530 
day or 262 5195 Bros. 

WEST KENSINGTON.—Pleasant 
s.c. furnished flat. well, main¬ 
tained. in quiet road, overlooking 
Bardens. 2 rooms, k. A b. bull 
professional woman or roamed 
couple. £18 p. w.—TeL E sharp 
tSEfei 2994. 

FASHIONABLE FULHAM/CHELSEA 
BORDER. — 5-bodrocan family 
house overlooking common »vali¬ 
able long let from August (mtol- 
mum 1 yeari. £65 p.w.—Oi- 
73D 6003. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS. 120 Hol¬ 
landP»rt Are.. W.ll. central 
London's short let * peculiars. 3 
ZZ-mln. ESS fstudloi —£100 
<4 be<L house). 229 0033. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for dfplouMrs. 
executives. J-nna/sbort ftls. ALl 
areas.—LlplMcnd Co., 499 7578. 

WE ARE TIRED 
of Rent Act hvsierla. We have 
a lob to do and get on with It 
as ornclemly as wo can In 
difficult circumstances. 

Perhaps dial's why we now 
have to double the size of our 
office accommodation Id codc 
with the ever Increasing In¬ 
structions w«* are receiving to 
lot high quality homes in 
Hamnslaad. Highoate, SI. 
John's Wood and all best res¬ 
idential districts of North West 
London. 

GEORGE KNIGHT & 
9. Heath Street 

f98NWS- 

MERTOUN TERRACE, W.l 
Large attractive unfurnished 

malsonotto to let. close Marblo 
Arch. 3/4 bods,. 2 baths.. 1 
dbla. retropt., kitchen. C.IU.. 
£80 p.W. . .. 

Wo have several excellent 2 
bed flats . available for 1-2 
months this, summer. Prices 
range from C8D-E11B p.w. „ , 
Tol. MICHAEL MANNING 4= 

PTNRS. 
03-493 8844.-5 

NEW ZEALAND Company Manager 
on overseas posting 10 London 
for 2 years requires accommoda¬ 
tion in ermra] London with 2 
bedrooms and garden or retrace 
approdmalPly £40 n.w. Excellent 
references.—Telephone Thomas 
Parson. 01-636 0347 business or 
01-686 0794 home. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
120. Holland Pare Are.. W.ll 
NEVILLE ST.. S.W.7. 4 bed. 
2 bath.. 2 recop. house for 
2 mtha. Top Standards through¬ 
out. Free service. £110 all 
inc. BELS1ZE PARK CAR¬ 
DENS. N.W.3. Ultra smart 
4 room. 2 bath, maisonette 
for long IcL Col. TV. Ameri¬ 
can kitchen. £85. BROMP- 
TON RD.. S.W.5. -3 bed. flat 
in new block for summer 
months. Communal Bardens— 
lrle.il for family. Only £50 
all blC. LANSDOWNE RD.. 
W.ll. 1st floor. 2 room flat 
In pretty house. Quiet leafy 
ambience. £35. 

01-229 0033 

HAMPSTEAD 
Unfurnished modem, flat 

HOLIDAY FLATS/HOUSES. A 
wide selection of Hm-class pro¬ 
perties available now for viewing. 
Also on long-term. Rents Irom 
£40’£500 P.w.—Quinless. 584 
9175. 

CASTLE WANTED urgently within 
slrtJdna distance at London. 1 
year lei.—Boyd A Boyd. 684 
6863. 

BELGRAVIA.—Girt share luxury 
flat. £12.50 p.w.—255 SB57. ere. 
prof. 

LONDON. HOLIDAY. W.4.—Excep¬ 
tionally charming, well placed, 
well equipped house and garden 
to let 8 weeks from mid-July, 
sleeps 5 ElOO p.w. 01-994 8749. 

HARLEY STREET.'—Medically lic¬ 
ensed. 5-mom ed luxurious ly 
appointed Duplex Penthouse. 
Private lift. Fully carpeted, fur- 
nlahed. etc.. C.h., C.h.W. AD ser¬ 
vices. New lease £5.000 p.a.—- 
Telephone 10-30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 
935 4350. 

HERTFORD.-—Charming Regency 
House to be let furnished. 1-5 
yews. 3 rrcept.. 4-5 bedrooms, 
secluded but central, no aircraft 
noise. 40 mins. Liverpool Street 
and Nina's Cross. £45 p.w.—TeL 
Hertford 53306. 

16 MINS. WESTMINSTER.—Two 
girls or couple to share large 
double room m brand new luxury 
flat. References required. Aged 
20-25. £45 p.c.m. each Inclusive. 
—*05 7686. ex. 709 tday). 

HU RUN CHAM CARDENS. S.W.6. 
Oujet double bedsitters 10 let; 
rridg. free laundry. 3 mtns. sta¬ 
tion. no part: ing meters. £18 p.w. 
—731 0497. 

FERRIER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3 

Ul-584 3232 

S.W.18: 3 roams. L. & b . 
family. £22. OLOUL.L5TLR 
RD.: Small. expenslvc- 
coulpped mews lor 1. C35 inc. 
CHELSEA: Small, pruliy houv>. 
£36. tULHAU: o rooms, h. A 
b. Very smart. £40. FAM1LV 
HOUSE in Claphuni. 7 rooms. 
3 bath.. September. £45. 
HFUXTON' 6 room. 2 bath, 
house. £50. EALING: Diplo¬ 
mat's 6 room. 2 baUi._ house. 
Now and attractive. £5o. HOL¬ 
LAND PARK: 4 bed.. Soft, 
drawing room. 2 bath.. Milo. 
£60. 6.W.l: 5 rooms. 2 baths., 
large garden. £75. S.to.l- 
Young South American Count's 
5 floor house. Quite delight¬ 
ful. Must let urgently as 
going abroad. £J20. 

ARCHITECT’S NEW 
FURNISHED FLAT 

Double bedroom. lounqe. 
dinette. Select residential area. 
Mlnuie's walk to best shopping 
area, transport and recreation. 

£34 a we el: 

Phony: Swiss Collage 586 1407 

ACADEMIC going abroad offers 
furnished accommodation. 3 bed¬ 
rooms bathroom, w.c., lounge 
dining room. Ulchon. garden. Cas 
c.h. Available up to September 
1976. Rent £150 p.m. Tel.: 542 
0963. 

DELIGHTFUL UNFURN FLAT SWl. 
nr. Westminster Cathedral, sunny 
rooms. Sih floor. Nall. 2 recep.. 
5 b‘fds».. 2 baths, mod. ktichen. 
Rent £1.825 p.a.. f. & I. E3.5DU. 
Tel. 626 5678. exin. 215. 

TANNERS 
OF FULHAM 

801/921 Fulham Rd.. SLW.8. 

AUSTIN MORRIS 
TRIUMPH ROVER 

731 *281 
SALES AND SERVICE 

PORSCHE 911 T LUX. L reg.; prl- 
raiciy owned: superb example. 
Ta naertno ■■ blade interior, elocirlc 
sliding head and 'vlndowa. tlnred 
pips*, stereo and rccaro seal*. 
L3 lido. — Tel. Ool-&*8 
1 ■lay 1 or 01-359 39l>8 or 0_b0i 
651. 

WANTED 

JAGUAR XJG OR 12. late 3073. 
1<T4 or 5. Ion-hand drive, per- 
iert condition, for cash. Private 
bill'. Ring 01-834 7589. 

CARS WANTED.—4ny make of re- 
hlLlo. AU models «md M.O.T. 
fairures. 01-4^4 BS31 - 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

1972 BENTLEY T SERIES 
d door Saloon. Sand with red 
lealhor upholstery. Radio and 
automatic speed control, one 
owner; 55.8^0 miles. EitPJlfJU 
condition: co-director's per- 
buital car. £7.50U. 

Tel. Mr Richardson 0642 
783019. 

F. PEDLEY & SONS 
OFFER 

V69 70 H Bentley T. Gairicl. 
36.000 miles certified. F.S.S. 
specification. Impeccable. 

T^67' K Rolls Royce-. H. I. 
Multitier Pari- Ward, - dour- 
While. Well maintained. 
Immaculate condition. £5.995. 

Telephone Coventry 8*031 

CAR HIRE 

FOR HIRE wire chsulicur. 1«7S 
new Nhapc 280 SE 
Immaculaie while. Lvpert«n.ed 
drivers com bln.ng courtesy, re- 
liubtitiv with skill. By the nay 
r.r week Rains on_rego-M. 
Phene DBM. Dept RFE. ram- 
ham Common 36H8. 

HIRE A MORGAN. MGB. MGB V8^ 
Healey, stag. E-Typo, Sportshir* 
Lid.. 01-589 8jCI9. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

PERSIAN RUGS FOR SALE 

Koum. Isfahan and Kashan 
rugs in prlvale collection, slatt¬ 
ing from £235: an excellent 
inve&Uncrit. No dealers^ 
Genuine- enquiries only please. 

Tel. 993 7057 
(Before 10 am or alier 9.30 

pm> 

WANTED XJ6 or Sovereign. Low 
mileage, 1972.-T3. Must be hnm.i- 
culate. Cash sale.— Phone 0639 
73 2566. 

MORNINCTON & WESTOM Bajy 
Grand, good cundtiian. £400. 
Money clavichord as new £275. 

PIANOS.—Large selection or over 
21 ft uorlghts and grands. Bech- 
stein. Biuthner. clc.—Thames. 
73o KJ45. 

OBTAINABLJES.-111- nblalh the Ull- 
ohi.-inahii' llcv-ts «**r «nnrttno 
events and theatre 839 5363. 

ROSENTHAL. Wilson & GUI. 137 
Hegenl St. Sale. lO^e on all 
stochs and laniabtic reductions. 
Frl. 27re Juno until 14Ui JuLv. 

DAVID HOCKNEY Uihograph still 
life "Flower wilh boos ■ 73/88. 
£450 o.n.o. 01-035 o378. 

TOP PRICES pain tor office mrn. 
St» Olllce Furniture R37 1383. 

PIAGET L.idy watch warned.— 
628 5368. 

LANDLORDS, tie can ler your well j 18TN CENTURY jdk dresser, best 
furnished flals/houses in central ( offer, ul-87r> H984 nves. furnished rials .'houses in ceotral 
London to Diplomats. Bankers 
and Executives. £13-5-£300 p.w.— 
Ring 584 7B61. Scott Gllrov. 

PUTNEY. Dedar Rd.. rumished siu- 
dlo flat on river, attractive and 
spacious, use of garden, suit 2, 
£43 p.w.. min. a mths.—-Tel. 
874 1288. 

ERARD HARP, excellent condition. 
£550.—Si. Albans 52042. 

SHORT AND LONG loU lit a» 
London areas from £30 to C'OO 
p.w.—Jena than David A Co.. 
434 1874. 

AUGUST IN LONDON?—View now. 
many housed and fats available 
far holiday lets.—KAC. 58l 
2337. 

LUXURY rials/houses wanted, and 
to let. Lonp/abort term.—L.A.L.. 
*57 7884. 

KEft<Sh^1TOT' won® raJnn^hSu*?- BEfVnlshcdI io a very nlgh^staddarS.1 
eiTnCePn-»ifrni - bedrooms. 2 receo.. k & b.. 

SSH^I-SW^Mas!^™ Graham c.H. CtiO.—KAL. 581 2337. 

PLAZA ESTATES offer tnccelleni 
flois. housca. service aparunenia 
and haflday homes In the best 
areas.—Call us now. 584 4372. 

SPACIOUS LOCK-UP _ GARAGE. 
Marble Arch. £5.80 p.w.— 
262 0077. 

f>89 2816. 
BEDSIT. 3 mins. Angel tube. Isling¬ 

ton. Use Of k. * b. Nr. City. Suit 
business man. £15 p.w. Refs, 
required.—B5*7 6856. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD.—Sell-con- 
Latried flat. 3 rooms, k. * b. Suit 
3-4 business ladles. £36 P.w. 
Colour T.V. Refs, required.—ol- 
485 8709 dav. 624 6241 eves. 

PETTY FRANCE. S.W.1. Hat to 
Let. modern block. 2 rooms, b. 
and b.. £42 p.w. me. r.h.w.. 
c.n.. TV. *222 1BR1. 

KENSINGTON.—Dble. nailer. £18. 
Also single. Cl2. Short or lono 
k»ls —••302 Fig i land. 

S.W.1. flat srtth 2 bedrooms, recep¬ 
tion, k. & b. £42 p.-w. Wilson 
Mordant A Sons. 235 0906. 

S.W.B. Bceutlful fully fnm. house. 
3 dble. bods. & 2 spin., living 
room, dining room, study, laundry 
room. k. * 2 b.. C.H.. play¬ 
room. garden. £90 p.w. Seehoff. 
455 5413. 

CHELSEA EMBANKMENT. 1 lady. 
22-29. .large, beautiro) bed-sir, 
overlooking riTer. Share k, ft b. 
£16.50 p.w. A wav weekends pre- 
fojred. Till Dec. 20. Box 0156 5. 
Tbii Times. 

N.W.3.— Mndern s/C flat: bedroom, 
lounge, k. and b.l garage: £32 
n.w. for 6-9 monihs.—0602 
4S332 rves.. or 723 8671 week¬ 
end, 

WEST HAMPSTEAO-Civilized flat 
for conale. sunny, attractively 
furnished: double br’droom. IIirlno 
room, wri l-caul oped kitchen and 
shower room, tuning area: C.H.: 
convenient shops and transport: 
130 n.w.—202 8586. 

CHELSEA.—C rooms, k. ft b. Two 
ladles only: £33.—L.F. 373 5003. 

primrose hill. N.W.1—Beauti¬ 
fully furnished 3-brdroomed house 
to lot July aoth-Scptembcr 14th. 
£65 p.W,-^686 1998. 

IO Let. 
ISLINGTON. Wrlier's lovely, large 

house, very central. Sunny gar¬ 
den. terraco. etc. Suit 2 families 
■haring. Mid-JuLy-mld-Seplember 
£70 p.w. 01-607 1928. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs 
luxury furnished flat or house up 
to £120 n.w. Usual ffrg* required. 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 8811. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS-SorvlCCd 1 
or 2 room. s. c. flat in nticlsra 

_E17-C30 pw. Short lets. 352 6731 
RENTAL REQUIRED for 2 years by 

American Naval ofttccr. working 
in Grojjvenor Sonaee. Flat nr 
house.In, Knlahtsbrtdga. Chelsea 
area. 3 dnunle bedrooms. 2 barh. 
rooms. Furnished _ or part-fur¬ 
nished. L-.rf. Lt -Cdr. Brandon, 
629 9222. met. 360. 

5.W.7. Facing garden square, loo 
floor rut wttii lift. 3 beds.. 3 
Sitting rooms. 2 baths., separate 
w.c.. dalle help: to rent 22nd 
July-Zsf November. £45 per 
week. Box 0219 S. The Times. 
kRRIED LECTURER requires 
Carrterbin-y accommodation. SeM - 
Jttnc 1976. Bredon. ** Oakaene •• 
Coach Rd.. Cl. Horknsley. Col 
cheater Tel: <020 6271 278. 

MUSICIAN’S furnished period 
house Regent's Pain, l year mid 
August, suit academic family of 
4. Reception, dining, k ft b.. 
c.h.. secluded garden. Excellent 
transport. Brchstrln Grand. 
Weekly help. £60 w. 01 -387 
71o4. 

S.W.8.—S.c. room with bull, re 
lei Imm'^’aieiv. near lubes. £12 
р. w.—735 7TP8. 

PLEASANT ROOM, quiet flal 0pp. 
Ladbroko Sq . offered to rrlcndly. 
reliable prof. woman: c h.. 
с. h.w.; use k. ft b.—Tel. 727 
3R77. 

EALING COMMON, suit elrport 
Staff, furnished s'o flat near Pic¬ 
cadilly Line, living room. 1 dble. 
1 egle. bed., k. ft b.. £117 p.c.m. 
Reft, essential-—262 2295. 

ORPINGTON, KENT. Detached 
font, bourn close station: 4 beds, 
rocept.i Ml. /dining room. bath, 
shower room, gas ch/chw. Gar¬ 
den and qarago: lyr. tenancy. 
£42 P.W. Pereds 730 7171. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGC furbished fist. 1 
retro.. 1 bed. kltrhrn. bath, 
single occupation. £50 P.w. 
Phono 435 7969. 

HOLLAND RD., W.l --Spacious 
2-bod apartment. C.H.. otc.. long 
let. EAO.—Fulham Apartments. 
351 0072. 

7Ut AUOUST-7th SEP., allractlve 
flat I N.W.61. large garden. 2 
bedrooms, elc.._£40 p.w.—Ring 
rvnqv 338 1268. 

MARSH ft PARSONS offer well 
fumiahod fiala/houses on short/ 
long loaaos with prompt and 
offldsm service* Ring 907 6091, 

SERVICES 

BOMARK 
HYPNOTHERAPIST & 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

For drta)l» and free 
roftsuliaU-Jn ring or write 
185. BlckrnhaJJ Mon&loiu.. 

Baker St.. 
London. ti'lH 5DD, 
Tel.: 01-480 3345. 

WRITE '■OR MONEY.—Articles nr 
stones. Personal corresoondence 
ccochlng of unequalled quallL)'. 
■■ \vrliina for the Press " Free 
from London School of Journa¬ 
lism ili. 19 HnrUora Si., b.l. 
I»i. 01-499 8250. 

BRIDGE TUITION and practice 
tld»u). G. t. H. Fvx, 42 South 
Audley SL. W.l. 4-J-r 2H*4. 

MARRIAGE ft AOVICE BUREAU.— 
Kaihartne Allen i a*. iv cl rare 
Oil jeer. War Office. Foreign 
Olflce. M. of Labour i personal 
iniej-vtcws and lritrodueiloni.—7 
Sedlcy Place. Woc^lsiock St.. 
W 1 499 2556. 

OXBRIDGE ‘75 A. O. C.E.. Pre- 
Prep. Talbot Rice. 3*4 1019. 

WOMEN DRIVERS 30 pc lowur rales 
Hcr-plan Lloyd's Policy RS3 1210. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.— 
M'-el your perfect partner bv 
caning 01-937 0102 «2J hrs. i or 
wrltr Dateline iTi. 23 Ablnndnn 
Ro d. W H. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
Tests £2. Can or send for details. 
K.A.S.. 275a Kensinqton Hlqh 
SI.. W.8. Tel. 01-602 686'.'. 

you 17 LONDON OFFICE £1.50. 
Prestige address, lei. answering 
T-iex. Xerox, printing.—Mercury 
30 Baker Si.. W.l. 01-486 3353. 

HOGARTH TUTORIALS courses In 
Oxbrldnc Entrance A and O 
levels starting Sept. 3813748,. 

A ft O LEVEL exams. Oxbridge. 
Marsdcn Tuiors. Ul-385 6050. 

MAN—YOUR OWN Hair saloon at 
Shiers fnr expert styling. Instant 
sen-*re at 27 Berkeley Square, 
W 1 62'* 4622 

PRESTIGE INTRODUCTIONS. Pnr- 
snh.ii dating and marrlaac. 458 

SPE/Tk' ENGLISH PERFECTLY, 
r.ond ai'cenl and diction taught 
prtiuleiv. Delecis tniTrcted. pub¬ 
lic sneaking a speciality.—Tel. : 
01-638 r.4'-5. 

HOME SERVICES 

HOUSE/APARTMENT churning. 2/4 
hr. sessions, compeMtive rates. 
Also dinner party service, plumb¬ 
ing/Carpentry. elc. 01-402 4881. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS. antloue 
fabrics, volvpls. brocades, etc., 
unclaimed, reduced. Linen House. 
241 Baker Si. N.W.17935 Mil. 

INLAID FURNITURE. antluues 
large Chairs. tables. cabinets 
wanted by established to. hosI.lt 
ft Co. 673 ->s6l. 

MINK COAT. Occloi coat. Mink 
stole. All as new. genuine privaia 
ro In. Bonrncraouih area. Braru- 
SOra 72760. 

to pure 
French 

lay. Ol. 
77y7. 

_ _ L Kino 
US nrsl MOP. 01-76^ 2023. 

FREEZERS — fridges — Beat our Srices til-22v 1947/11408 and 
1-743 404y. 

GENUINE kangaroo skin. new. knta 
length. half ■ belied. eiegontiy 
styled coat. £250 o.n.o.—01-930 
4486. ex. 133 <day>. 

OLYMPIA Excellence electric type¬ 
writer. oroporuonal suaclna. as 
new £250. Tel 0242 SJlo2._ 

AMERICA'S LATEST dlflllal LED 
watch. 6 function. 3 .year guar¬ 
anteed. New price £96. My price 
£75. 491 7595. Mr. Ftalnon. .. 

PIANOS for an Impressive srJWMon 
of new and reconditioned, phone 
Whclodale Maxwell-Codd Lid. 

UNUSEC^^^Jold Dralon 3-scaier 
Set Leo. sii'ttei rocker chair, arm¬ 
chair and tnoisiuol All matching. 
Accent £1.59 tite tor. Can deliver. 
'Phone U742 35WV73 or office 
0742 7<">W- 

MINI GRAND piano. Rosewood, bv 
Bread wood. Circa 18-0. 
mUB. 

DAMAGED Ahiluue Paintings Res¬ 
torer olfers h!-jh prices. Afcx 
Antiques. 3 Blenheim SI.. W.l. 
■520 0701. „ „ 

DISABLED? A Parker hnoll Reclln- 
ino Armchair with eiociric-pov- 
ered action combines effortless 
comfort and elegance. From 
£190. MncNtsh Developments. Ol- 
573 0971. 

THE PRINT CO., Dltchilng. for 
signed Limited Editions by Flint. 
Lowry. Bradley, otc. 07918-4167. 

PROFESSIONAL violinist requires 
very good Instrument farloan or 
purchase. Tad worth 2087. 

ATKIN FROM PURDEY. Qualify 
sporting gun. 20 bore, poriect 
condition. Best offer secures.- 
Apply Box MSHS. The Times. 

ORMOLU WALL BRACKETS FOR 
SALE. Four sets or beautiful 
double and lreblc-armcd wall fil¬ 
lings. Bargain price of E35 nep 
pair ; also four while linen cur¬ 
tains wilh red motif, lined and 
micrllm-d. 98ln. drop doublet 
width. £75.—Te'e phono 01-4-39 

BARRISTER'S WIG required 
urgently.-—353 4r4l (day. 

(continued oo pg&e 28) 
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BIRTHDAYS DEATHS 
CH.l IS*—Happy BlniiUay.—Your SYMNS—On July T. 1"»75. procr- 

over loving ua. fully, at St. Leonards, Flaps. 
HAPPY birthday GHEECH. AU Irene, taia of Fowlers *-*luse. 

ADVERTISING 
lT* 

*rs '\ 

lo.piacosn «4*»mnncni in any 
ol Uimo cahgorloi, tel. 

01-837 3311 
Manchester office 

061-834 1234 
Appointments Vacant 10 and 11 
Business to Business .. 25 
Domestic Situations . . as 
Educational .. 24 
Entertainments . . S and a 
Financial.25 
Flat Sharing 27 
For Sale and Wanted .. 27 
Focus on Engineering 

Vacancies .. 25 
Homes Services . ■ .. 27 

i Legal Notices .. .. 25 
Motor Cars .27 
Properly .. 24 

1 Pour la Femme .. 2G 
Public Notices 24 

• Rentals ... ... 27 
■ Secretarial and General i 

Appointment? .. .. 26 
Services - - 2. 
Situations Wanted • . 2G 

, Bat No replies should bo 
addressed la: 

f tio 1 
PO Box 7. 

Now Printing House Squdra, 
Gray’s Inn Road. 

London WC1X MEZ 
Ocadllnu lor cancellations and 
alterations to copy t except lor 
moated idwiluimnul is 13-00 
hr ft prlo- to the day ot publica¬ 
tion- For Mondays issue the 

- deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
■ On all cancel la lions a Slop Num¬ 

ber will bn issued to lha advar- 
tlsor. On any subsequent uuerics 
regarding the cancellations, this 
S1QJ NumbA' mull bo quoted, 
h* Ltd St lhELK roue AO. Wo 
make every allorl to avoid errors 
In advurtlsomams. Each one is 

1 c-irciuiiy i necked and orooi 
read. When thousands of 

’■lauertiM-ncni* are handled each 
day mistalos do occur and wo 
asfc itiereiara that you check 
your ad and. it you spot an 
an or, report It to ihe Classified 
Ou cries department IrtircC- 
dlalely by telephoning 01-837 
1234 lExl 71S0>. Wa regret 
Ihai we cannoi bo responsible 
tor more than one day’s iitcor- 
n;c» insertion It yon da not. 

. . we bcluic that through Lhe 
grjc<: ut ilie- Lord J> sus Christ we 
siiall be savod."—Acts 15:11. 

BIRTHS 
ALLEN.—On July ’.*lh. 1976. at 

Si. Teresa's, tvbnbleilon, to Aim 
i tv:*" RoOvrh t and Richard—a 
daughter. 

BOR WICK.—on 9th July, in Edin¬ 
burgh. io Luke and Caroline—a 
daughter i Alexandra Sarah i. 

dean.—On July,’.*th. at the West¬ 
minster Hu-.iilt.il. lu LlLsihclli. 
■nee ScoUlci ana Robert Dean—a 
sun, brother lor Edward 

DEXTER.—Oil July H. at tVin- 
i.Hester. in lu.scithinr i nee 
MuilwUi and Alan—a dauqltler 
■ Olivia Sarali ■. >Uler fer Nicola 
and Sophia. 

GIBSON.—(m July Clh in Berne, lo 
t-reie and Juliti—,i daughter 
■ Nan seb it. 

GILES.-—On July SUi at University 
I'.n 11 C'le Hospital, It.U.l, IO 
i.ltrisiino i nee Willson • and 
Marlin—a daughter ■ Charlotte 
■Ian*. Melinda i. a slsier lor 
Nicholas, 

JENKINS-—On July Bvh to Sue 
i nee Adams i ana Keith—a son 
i Martin Donald Hughi. 

KELLY.—On 5 July. 197-5. to Ennyi 
ineo Haddon-Jonosi and Graham 

—j soli flluw Daniel i, 
MEflRA.—On 9Ih July, at The 

Royal Berkshire Hospital, io 
Roecniarv > nee Alexander i and 
David—a daughter i Rebecca i. 

MILNE.—On July 7Ui at Mount 
Aivrnlj. Liulldlord. io Marcia 
i nee Smith ■ and Angus—a 
il.iughler i Lorn a ■. 

MUIR.—On July 6th lo Kathleen 
i nee Pit*ciur* and NusmMI Muir 
of Repion. a daugim-r i Katharine 
Mary ElLuibclh i —a sister far 
NlClIOldS. 

ORR.—on Bih Juiv in Berlin In 
Anmma "non Atkinson* and 
Andrew—a son < Alistairi a slsier 
for ii.vbM. 

PKEECE SMITH.-On Rth Julv. IO 
E-lna antt John—,i daughter 
i l.ll.-.ib' Ih lane Perpetua ■. A 
slsier lo Joliri and Beniamin. 

STRONGE.—On Julv H. at Tori 
Franco*. Ontario, lo Bunlle 'iwr 
•Jutheniei and David—a daughter 

_ ■Z’ne Pamela . 
TORRENS.—On July Rth. »i sr. 

reresi’s Hospital. Wimbledon, io 
Veronica inee Fiienn and 
Anthony—a son. a brother for 

__ Matt. 
TUOGE.—On 4UIV -4Ih lo Oomyo 

■ nee PaiLhcii > and Roderick—a 
n.iuguier /Samantha Helen 
Denise i. 

WALKLING.—On July Blh al Queen 
Charlotte's Hospital Id Tina tnee 
Tinner* and Wlcharri Walk ling—a 
von 

WENOEN.—On Julv r»ih. io Sanrlro 
and Ccoff Wenden—a rfntighler 
■ Klonnor Louise*, a slsier Tor 
Gregory. 

WHTTWELL-OP Blh July al John 
Padclllf. oxford, to Carolyn men 
Rnssi and David—-a daughter 
• Susannah Victoria i. 

ZACHARY.—On Jill Julv. I'.'75. ai 
.I'-vsnos Hospital. ShnfTleld. in 
Anne inen AVerman) and 
I'.hrlstophnr—a daughter i Laura 
Terese Bransby>. 

■ our love.—Nod. AnAn, Milkman, 
cl;. 

WENDY—have a xuDercalirraofUitkC- 
ex Platt dodo us 2JUt. Keith. 

DEATHS 
BOYLE.—OH July Till. 1V75. 

Irene, lato of Fowlers Close. 
Hawkiiurfll. wife or llw . '*,,£ 

’f Burma ind beloved 
mother of Muliy, Paid Tony 
and Grandmother and nrrai* 
grandmother. aflcr many 
Of great pain, borne with endless 
fort nude Cram Allan nttuu 
Memorial son Ice. 2.30. August ft. 
at si Laurence i The Moor*. 
Hawkiiunl. . 

THE TIMES 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 26 AND 27 

suddenly, due to JL „aCCfIi*7tiw Wll.l.lff_On 4ih July, in hospital 
Ldmuna L-hajlM Percy Boylu. ppaccfully. Eva. of h'lat 0. ji- 
■rciirid son of Captain t ■ M. 
Uoylo, 11.N.. retd., or B13WOOKO 
Hath Uppingham. Rutland, and 
Mrs Btvie. of Queens Lodge. Si. 
Cross Kd.. Winchester. Requiem 
at Holy Trinity Church, win¬ 
chester. on Monday. July I4ih. 
at 12 naan. Cut flowers to John . 
Steel n son Ltd. Funeral Direc- BIRKENHEAD. 

peacefully. Eva, of Mat 
5.1 Weymouth Street. W.l. widow 
or Crops! John Willis. Funeral 
service at St. Marylcbona Crcm- 
aiortum on Friday-. July 11. fll 
1 ..30 p.m. Family flowers only. , 

memorial services 

tors, wmchosicr. or If desired. 'for the fear! or Birkenhead. ‘ will 
donations io the R.S.P.C.A. be held at St Margaret's West- 

CHANCE_Clcoly Jane ■ nee Noel*. mmsier on Ihursdajv July lUth 
on Julv sth. 1*175 mMcpftidy in ji noon. _ 
hPr Qi9| ynnr. widow of U10 Kcv. BOWEN,—A memorial Jiff-lc* for 
S G. Chance g? H«Sirort and Commander John Herbert Bowen. 
Malvern and darting mother of O.B.L.. R.N.. will be held 
“rmiiI™ MW “a! SI- 51 Nlcfioian Church. Worth 
AunusUnes- Kllburo. London, on Malravcrs. at 3 p.m. on July 
vir.Ti.ixv i-llh Julv. at 11.110 a.n». _ — 1 Al. _ _ _ . . 

memorial service 

S. O. Chance of Hereford and 
Malvern, and darling mother or 
Mors . Requiem Moss at 51. 
AuBUs-Unes. Kllburo. London, on 
Monday lJLh July, at ll.iJOa.n». 

77 n, i-dward on wenneanav. juiv i*.*in. i--.-* 
U-ejuneral °i toward pORTMAN lhr memorial aervlc; 

I (.lit- 4 TtSs should far Sybil Viscounleis Panmail luosdav l.lih Jui>. Tills snouia w||| be „P|d A, siapie Fiuiulpn 

hove read fucsdjv lsi Ji'b. Church on Tursrt-iy July l-*lh 
COATS.—Al Urecliln. on 111- *tn a, 2 4.-, p.m. The 111 •>.* Ir.iln 

l day ol Juiy. lu*5. Margarri froni pj^jingiDn will bo met al 
Jjiic .May*. rtaughi,cr of Uit laic raunlon. 
Hatter wllluim Luuls. D.D.. SALTER.—Tlie memorial service lor 
sometime Minister ol Iho Cathb- Lord Sailor will be held al SI. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
_ Plcaw*„ help the Imperial 
Cane* RusearCtl fund In US 
light again*) cancer. Your 
d-nallun nr ” In Memortam ” 
gill will heln to br.-» nearer 
lha day when cancer h 
delealuj. Please send now 
le • 

THE IMPCRIhL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND. 

Dept. 1MID. P.O. Ro\ 123. 
Lincoln n Inn Fields, 
London WUUA .IPX. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

dral. Brechin, and Mrs. <Joal»- Margaret's. Wcsimlitsler. *>n Tues-1 rsuixED a 

»T"S»l XiS*' Ju,y “nd- al noDn- etSSUfa&'on* qot/d^condi- 
= LLER.' H S^ Cai.L R.A. and - Hon 4 Cl 1. diesel £1.200. 01-727 

July'*. fjJs!1 in his sleep, al Ms IN MEMORIAM July'1. m his sleep, al nls IN MEMORIAM 
liume In VorkshWv- He leaves * cqrazza, Joe. — Tmafured 
y^-^irfiiiifren' “auonur an“ nmni.rlDS of our life loqeihcr. 

DOAK^n Wednesday. July *Jih. 2g£ySUT ^““Sv I °EAUVILL£ . RACES. - Dragon 
“■riTpeacctully In his sleup. Sir 3!S?iV* I Uhancrs have 2 luolor yachts 

James M. Ha file Doak. of 8 Mot- 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

combe Court. Bedford Avenue. I |ZQD 

tltoughts, so dearly laved, bo 
sadly missed.—Noll. 

Beshill on Sea and lormcrly of 
Highwoods Farm, BexhUI. Cruma- 
■lun private Hastings. Monday. 

I .R.C. p. To the cherished and 
living memory of Tom. 

lJih July-1 Oth July 
July 14 dl 2.*jO p.m. Memorial LORD FISHER OF KILVERSTONE 
sirnco to be announced lajor. 1B41-19B0. Eminem naval 
Flowers lo Smart Horsier Ltd.. administrator. Innovator and 
N'lrniiin Raad, SI. Leonards-un- reformer. " Si vis pacem. para 
Sea. bellum ”.—Fisher Society. 

ED WARD-COLLINS.—On July Blh. PARTINGTON. IVY CORAL. July 
1’.*7S. Muriel Dumi i nee hosier*. JOth. 1V67. Dear Jo. Always 
aqed 8-5 years, widow of Grena- remembering her love, her qra- 

Aunusi. d’jri. O.A. 110 berths 1 
and -48n. O.A. 16 berths*. Far 
details and rales call Captain 
Arbuthnol. Bristol Channel Ship 
Repairers, Cardirf ro222j 24121. 
In normal work Inn hours, Monday 
to Friday, 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

jqod 85 years, widow of Grena- remembering her love, her qra- ^ . _ 

cr’""a i"i '^SWriKS’wSSSJ. K5S!7wi?i JSBFVSE 
CiSoi-.-On July 7. CpMln ',l", 10"' J”,>- 1,'~ tiS-MJSJ. “"■"■ ™'*'**. CILMOUR.—On July 7. Captain _ *' 

David Glimour. Royal Navj'. r*>- 

pinner.°drofi.\ ^^ba^f FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Nnrncrt and lather ol Louise and — 
Janet. Funeral al Brcakspear 
Crcmdlorturo. RuLslip. on Friday. J. h. Kenyon LTD. 
July il. jl 10..3U a.m. Family FLINERAL DIRECTORS 
flowers anil’, please, but dona- n N,.hl 
tlaltv. h wished, to the MHtlSl* 'prtvatn rijiSEP 
Sailors Society. 6BU Commercial Private cnjpau 
Rood. C.1 J. 49 Edg ware Road. 

GINGELL.—On Olh July. Margaret 01-723 3277 
May tHcggy*. pnacclully aflcr a ,ru» bm(i a 
long illness. Funeral. Farr ham. 4 oi.«7 mii W'8 
Surrey, Monday. 14Ui July. En- 01-937 Q7S7 
quirlPS 01-727 >>377. No flowers ___ 
bui donations to the LeukacmU _“ __ ~~ 
Research Fund. POGH A CARR, KNIGHTSBRIDGE, 
nunD _nn Juiv 4 1975. in florUtry for aU occasions. 118 

GLDurtun.‘Clifford William Hudson. Knights bridge. 684 8236. 
aged 74. only son of tho lale "'” ' .. 

' ar^^HjrnAnisJS announcements 
brother of Anne, of 20 Tudor 
Place. Durban, S. Africa. 

COURLAY.—On July Blh. 1975. MATURE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
suddenly and peacefully, Clifford io research igcal. needs of o d 
H'Wle nourlay. M.C.. T.D.. In peooIe. Hela The Aged, wishes lo 
his 87lh year, dearly beloved hits- 
hinri .-.r uninn and much loved 4i\d com piemen lari faculties 

J. H. Kenyon LTD. 
FLINERAL DIRECTORS 

Day ar Night Sorvica 
Private Chapels 

49 Edg «ira Road. 
01-723 3277 

49 Mart-** Road. U'.S 
01-937 0757 

PUGH < CARR, KNIGHTSB RIDGE, 
ngrtairy for all occasions. 118 
Knigh [abridge, £84 8236. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

his 87lh'year, dearly beloved hits- we nijeo lor pay centres. 

&0to/leHl^h8cnrd Ch«Tlel0and «« JESSS 
nsws -MmSTu. s^tssr »ss run. Nojnounong or flowwi^ai IO lh|S inioreailng. worthwhile 

tits request. TTte trMnailon will work which would also suit active 
lake place pi uiiUJicainr Gretna mired people. Local knowledge 
lurtum. at 11 a.m.. on FricMl. and ablUty lo Lnicrview senior 
lilh July. oificlals e9senUal. Expenses paid. 

GUN-CUNINGHAME.—On July 8th. Please write with brier bacl.- 
1973. suddenly. Commodore ire- around lads lo: The Chairman, 
tired * Deni's Robert Patrick Cun- Help the Aged Day Contras cont- 
Cunlnghanic, O.B.E. IP. and milieu. Roam 22. 139 Oxford 
il. group *. much laved husband Street, London. WJLR 1/D. 
of Daphne. Service at the Dawns _____ 
Crematorium. Bear Road, Brigh- 
ton. on Monday. July 14th at BATES_JOHN BATES, lale of 13 
-*WJ p.m. v-ut flowers only Trench Lock. Trent*, Telford. 

Fall Riding Cenlre, Cranleigh. 
Surrey 2&2R. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HADLEY’S 
OF LONDON 

Late nisht Restaurant that 
unashamedly brings back 
The Age of Gracious 
Living. 

Four shows nightly 
Gourmet Cordon Bleu 

menu 
International cabaret twice 

nightly 
Dine and Dance with 

The Hadley Girls 
Open Sundays 

Reservations : 629 8947 
, H WILL STREET 
toll Cpndu,t SU-IMU 

LONDON. W.l. 

ELEGANT BATH 

Bcautllu) Wales. Catawolds and 
west Uounlry are a lew of the 
iiitcrewing place* immediately 
accessible from Gheyucy court. 
A secluded Tudor manor hausn. 
set in tls own grounds, offer¬ 
ing high quaUty accommodation 
and cuslnc. Relax and enjoy 
Uic Court s many ractiltie* 
including iwimmlng. tennis, 
riding or lost lazing in Its 
beautiful grounds and gardens. 
Ideal for the discerning week¬ 
ender. Easily reached from Lon¬ 
don iM4 1-, hours by car*. 

Please write or telephone for 
ftuThei detail* 

f.HEYNEY COURT HOTEL. 
Dltlerldgo Boa. wutshlre. 

Telephjne (022 121* 2188. 

SUMMER 
CRASH COURSES 

LINCUARAMA will be hold¬ 
ing a number or residential l 
week crash courses in FRENCH, 
HERMAN, SPANISH. PORTU¬ 
GUESE. JAPANESE. PA RSI 
and ARABIC. 20Ui July lo lbUi 
August. 1975. at Si. Mary's 
College, Twickenham. For 
details wrtle to Llnguarama 
Lid.. 33 Pall Mall. S.W'.l. 
Allcnilon Summer Courses. 

VISIT SCOTLAND ! 
Slay at the comfortable. 

hUiortc. secluded 

KNOCKIE LODGE 
or ono of lha 3-bedroomcd 
cottages alliulcd in 6.000 
acre* of beautiful Scottish 
Highlands bordering. 

LOCH NESS 
Ooen Aor.-Nov. Private Fisn- 
Ino Walking. Riding. Shaollng 
and Doer Stalking on the 
Estate, 

For Bnv^iiir** and inlornu- 
tton WTlte or call: KNOCKIE. 
Wliitehridge. invent eu-shirv. 
Tel: iJorthleck >045631 27o. 

MAJORCA 

CANCELLATIONS . 
Departure August 28th and 
throughout September, for 2 

six* only. Self-catering liut-' 
urious apartment in the itebu- 
iou“ Royal Nova a|M*Dnont 
mock. Private pool, 
bar. restaurant, dally mald ser- 

, Vico. clilldron’B plajr ccabj-- 
l within on** minute from the 

6U,EE9 for party’ of 
IPs your, last chance, so boox 

nOW,MARIS0L PARK 
HOLIDAYS LTD- 
37 Marylebono Road. 
London. NW1 US- 

Tel.: r 254'.'*01-467 

ATOL- tibHB. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
IVE?RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

to Hi worldwide destination* 
plus ABC flights la North 
America. For our free AB-nage 
brochure giving . lull details 
phone (Jl-SHJ *17 or 01-584 
3433 >24 hours.-7 days Anaa- 
lonei, or write lo- 
U.K. and in i urea I tonal Olllce 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 

.15 Bromptnn Road. . 
KnlBhiaoridne. Lnrdon. S-W.3 

LATE BOOKINGS GREECE 
CORFU r.tVtlRNS. t:i39 

2 weeks, ‘r board 
CRETE HOTEL. tll5 

2 weeks, b'b. 
VILLA*» AND APARTMENTS 

from tlP.4170. We still have 
a low vvcanclps for muai dale* 
in Crete. Corfu and Linda*. 

COSMOPOLITAN 
HOLIDAYS LTD 

256 R'-floiH 3ireet. w.l. 
. U1-637 0072 

ATOL Ul/.BO 
A Govt. Handed Operator 

AFRICA EAST/SOUTH 
WEST AFRICA 
SPECIALISTS 

LoweM lares Nairobi. J'burg- 
nar Seychelles. India, ^ar 
East. Australia. Lagos. Accra. 
A rials. Cairo. Rome. Lusaka. 

BIRlS[r%ao. B.A., U.S.A. and 

Cana,J'- I.A.T. Lid.. 
25*1 Grand uidgs.. _ 

Tralain.ir Sq.. London. W.C.2. 
* 01-839 o*J’>2 '.*/4 

ATOL 4:i7D. 24-hour Service. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

F’rsi for sun and warm 
clean Atlantic beaches. Fiats/ 
hotels/mill its all year. 

2.30 p.m. Cut flower* only Trench Lock. Trench, Telford. 
p*rase. may be sent lo Nlanning- Shropshire, died at iron Bridge, 
tons. J’6 Monlcflore Rd., Hava. Shropshire. <*n 2nd March, Vlo 

HOWE.—On July Blh. Dr. Eric iMfal* about £2.500*. The 
Graham Howe, of 8 The Water mol her of the above-named is 
Gardens. Burwood Place. W.2. requested lo apply to the Treasury 
dear husband o! Doris. Green a- 2?ilcllor i8-v.». 35 Old Queen 
non private. No Dowers, please. , wesimmsler. faindon, 
but donations if desired to Sir J,1,XJahict U'c TreasUrs' 
John Sinclair. Bt.. 16 Greal SSJKl'ftL. 6let's ,a 
Ormond SiTOft. London WC1N admlnJaier the caialv. 
■jRB. Hon. Sec. of U.K. Advisory _____ 
Council for Human Development. 
Details of memorial service later. CATER for BUSINESSMEN.—II 

LA INC.—On July <Uh. 1975. peace- can offer a service from 
fully. Frederic Needham Lalng -iS PfJhnuiiarsUien m-ij ii 

Drive HS»n gfiSSi. BrtBn,,,e Mtf&ThTa 
u|vd!JS July. 8lh l975. ol 

RiaId.*9^s"OVMf^?lro^£!,.SS! PheSuJ"?n%5ed6SPCtln,,n dnd ‘°r 
Tuneral service, llasiuiqs Ceme- 
lery. Tuesday, July lSlh. at -------— 
12-00 noon. . ___ 

you can offer a service from 
Catering to Computers Uien sell il 
through The Times dallv Business 
lo Business Columns. Rhone Sally 
I ounlalnc on 01-278 y351 or ihe 
Manchester omce 061 -fl.'M- 1234 
for-details on how lo reach Direc¬ 
tor*. Managers and Hie whole. 
business spectrum and cater for 
their needs. 

DISCREET EDWARDIAN 
ATMOSPHERE 

„,«««} of friendly fc uDrablc 
girls. Superb floorshow every 
7° * Vour renuo roc 
tonight s prestige criteria Inina 
from 9 p.m. 

THE GASLIGHT 
4 Duko or York Street. S.W.l 

Tel : 930 1648 

RAMBLING IRISH CASTLE, 54 miles Consult the Specialists 
Dublin, has flat to lei from 1st nlvc, 
AuguaL Sleep* 6. Large rooms. MAIN SALE TRAVEL 
lovely views. RldJnn. fishing _ _ 
sailing, in private 1.500 acre 66-lOu More Straai. London, E.B. 
lakeside estate. Holiday or long 
lei, children welcome iowner has 
4|. 01-727 7624 after 5 p.m. 

N.w. ESSEX- Angling or holiday. 
Fully equipped collage. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. sleeps 4. Now available In 
bcaatiun soiling within historic 
manor grounds. £46 p.w. ar £8U 
p.lortnighl. Phone Gt. Dunmow 
2857 evenings. RESIDENTIAL Social Club in 

£2?.®?', London requires perm a- - 
nen or semi-permanent residents 
H™°nPo?.,oQUSLa' ,iPply F-C-“ TAX and V-A.T. free holidays in 
Box 0182 S. The Time*. Alderney. Channel Isles, for full 

PARADISE IN MAYFAIR.—The 
Bnslol Suiie Is offering member- 

deuiis write or phone *04H 182 i j 
2566 or Regency Gu«ssi Houso. 
50 High Street. Alderney. q.I. 

TBL. 01-935 5655. ATOL 205B 

TOP FLIGHT 

TRAVELS 

Worldwide economy flights to 
New York. Far Last. Australia. 
New Zealand, hast. West. 
£»nuih and Central Africa. 
Caribbean. India. Pakistan. 
Bangladesh Lurone—G9-31 
Cdqivare Ru. <2 mins, Marble 
Ar*-n Tube* U.2. Tol. 4*13 
9373 M llnnsi. Airline A pen is. 
iHals. Ull 1 P.m. i 

Lockwood_On Juiv a inie i- LOST. Wallet, on tho tube near 

Worthing Hospital^following' an |Jiglla cred«K rartsrS"?ndd iSi^ina 
oncranon. Charles William, aged r^J^i ?tl,5lP2 
i*J. or Wallon-on-Thames, younger L^F"1firn K^‘ 

Lockwood? 1JlNoaarlnSwera WooS: 
N r,owors’ By Eli? reward • subject io ine normal 

u*-uuw?i'u Dieuunun a conditions i, or call 62*.» 9J0Q 
HT™aDSf ““sM" JkorNttav evening or Friday morn- 

aged 78. Dearly loved by his 3‘ 
wif" Kit and by his children. -—-— 
Elsprtfi, Janet and Gavin and thotr 
families. Service at voovll Crema- _ 
torium, on ISth July. aL 3.30 Gl BRIDES—read the Marriage 
p m. Machine by Gillian Freeman. 

MORRIS-On 5U» July. 1975. _ 
peacefully. Edna Haywood, aged summer crash COURSES. 
•J. beloved sister of May and French. German, etc.—Seo U.K. 
Lvelyn. and venr dear nanny and Hols. 

r*., . s“ilB » ofTering member¬ 
ship to Times readers at £5.2-5 

u'frl In-i naerraUonJ0r«>r,nJSlinfn SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND secluded. 

lUwHSSrasfirW 
Ihe Gentleman’s Club in London. ’ 

RESTAURANTS 

° AM anA^5iE . Inn cites. 
Sydn-y Sl ’ 

UK HOLIDAYS 

tlLTS.GLOS BORDERS. Colswold 
village catlnae by Thames to let 
Auq.. sleeps j. £L>0 p.w.—01-748 

CAMBRIDGE, modernized thaicbcd 

£i'oc^.w: 
Combtrlon 262V eve. 

Apartments 
for cou¬ 

rt v io days 

Wiltshire country 
use. S bedrooms. large „ Ew!.,j n,! 
tiled garden, from now for 2 Schedules Special Economy 

months, from E35 Inc. weekly. group nights Kenya—Zambia— U.K.. Ei 
_U_l-*»37_ 5275.- _ ‘I'.inzanld *-— Seychelles—Mauri- HAYMAF 

AFRICA 5PECL\LISTS 

friend Ol Gwencth Lloyd iGutch*. CONTACT NEEDS volunteer driver* cd«° Dartmoor. H°rarE bSardlnq^sriioof*chudren* 
1 untrjl. Tunbridge Wells Crema- lo tak. nu' -id u^uple one Sunday comronable r.onago. C.h., all t-amily jmnosiJier “ holldav 
torium. 11.30 a.m. Friday. lJih aflernoon a month. 01-240 0*3o’ 51°.^,Seeps"4. Reqrct no Sweats, etc. atfccr VarenLil res 
July FREE LBAFLIFT5: to Safeguard ivur rhimren • animals. Refurences noni.lbtlitlPS taken on. Swimmlnq. 

POWELL.—On July nth in hospital. nets health and fitness. S A.c.. MFjtEnlA'1' ~'olyv-rion 2873. fishing, riding, locally. Great 
aged 59 years. Thomas George fur Individual leaflet, specifying HOUSE, io let on 3 month Cre&slnqham 3u3. 

'I'.inzanld — Seithclles—Mauri- 
• us and other destinations 
throughout the world. 

KL'NBRl - Kenya-Britain I 
, TRAVELS LTD.. 
5 lino Sireei. London. W.L. 

ri*l. 01-137 2*152/4782 
C A.A.. A.T.O.L. No. 318 B.C. 

MARRIAGES 
HOPE : WILLIAMS.—cfn July ~5. 

I”73. Peter Hope of Rfoyninn. 
and Llr l\ llllains ol Henflnld. 

45th ANNIVERSARY 

HARLAND BOODY.—On lOlh i 
luly, 1'*.~*o at Si. Mary The Less. , 

* Uimbridoe. by the Reverend Pro- I 
fessor W. En»erv Barnes. D.D.. 
Samuel James H.irtjnd la Brenda i 
Gwendolyn Baddy. 

agea years, i nomas ucorgo mmviauai leaiiei. specnymg ; -**“»™*. ■« u-i on j monin r-.resslnqtiam 003. 
F-’.-re < Terence * Powoll. M.A.. your pel to Dopl PD a, P.O.S.A.. S*visUors only. £45 FAR FROM maddening crowd. 
D.LIIt. Hon., F.S.A.. Professor South SI.. Dorking, Surrey, o*e'ni>n‘"'"'».nDTL , •lourmr.-t::1 pnr.irtlsi*. Set In own 
ol Prehistoric Archaeology at ihe DIRECTOR'S widow would tike lo I V*- -5-bedroomed bav Superb cuisine, sea nnd loch 

flff.' JBSS: "ff-s;: ff^sr 

i~ br”m!}SVa,^S3U^ V^ovS’rc. °T*i: Po7LPPaWLk Sf,'pSSnaf“7,"S!g. 'from *SSrf5 

L6^Nsiud^K.i?i^fs^ 

ol Prehistoric Archaeology at ihe DIRECTOR’S widow would tike to 
University of Liverpool. The be- meet simitar tLondon area) for 
loved husband of Lily and father companionship; holidays, etc., 
ot David and Clare. No fiowere. w!de Interests. Box 0154 S. The 
please, bui donations if desired ..Times. 
to the British Diabolic Assocta- HARtaY ST. Modlcatlv licensed 
lion. 5-6 Alfred Place, London _PonUiouse. See Remals. 
WC1E 7EE. TEACHING POST. Suxsev. French. 

See Public & Educational Appts. SOUTHERN.—On July dth. peace- monpv Sin a, iSSKi?h0IpJ 
fully, at Lymlngton Hospilai. M:hjn9 ' 
Lawrence John Cumber batch opniiSSSx.SS® Gel’'«ynLvun.« 

autumn holidays. Some vacancies 
July and after 30 A nous r. i0o. 

WHEN FLYING 

scancies AUGUST 14. Corfu contact Miss Ingrid Went foe 
1J days in our superb self low cost fares to New York, 
catering apartments for 4 people Australia. Africa and Far Easi 
ji Pi.-ram, 7 f.ms. from Corfu ny scheduled carrier, A Ho 
town, with own beach. £115 p p. ~ se I acted anarlnatlons nf burupe. 
Inr. flight transfer and all sur- 

tSami of Marsh House. Boldre. 
Lymlngton, Hants., aged S<». JSi S'*, 
Husband of Joan, father al "3* ft* 
Rachel 4 Millard i and John.and ?i,Sngc 
stnnfather of Dxrek Williams- Vimii. —B 
Freeman. Dearly loved by as all. vifH.TBruxDis, 
Tuneral at Br-litre Church, al wli!,„rt. , 
2.30 p.m.. Monday. i4ih July. "iranj 
Garden or cut Rowers lo SfJ1*** 
Diamond. Lymlngton. Ir/mk' . « 

REDUNDANTS ANONYMOUS. 
Thro** n oui or your lob ? it hy 
not loin other* with Ihe same 

Julv ano af*er .y) Auausi. iOp. SURREY.—4 bedroom liuurv home 
stamp far colour brochure from cipposlie heaihbind. Ideal for 
j?eSl- Norfolk Country Thames Y.jlJov. M3. Aug. 1st 
Cottages. South Haynham. Fa ken- Sent. J.-.II*. L..5 p.w. Camberlpy 
ham. Norfolk. 64610. 

charges.—-Yet. 01-580 5478. 
John Morgan Travel. 30 Thurloe 
Place London S.W.7. ATOL 
052 H. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
i Airline Agents) 

31-32 Hoy market. tAndon. 
S.W.X. I el.; R3M- 1681 (4 
Unaai. Telex 916167. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,042 

i 
i 
i 

fui wehlcare 'ior. "Uie "oiiered”To 1 Ski Clut"7Mi"oj.w’“'" SANDWICH BAY.—front flat, 
suitable instrument In need of a •**£ 'Bounin- Park Hniei and orl Prtv^:« e*ia,e. 2 dble. b*-rt 
lemporar- or permanent home.*— Uoll Cour*’. West Pun ton. rooms. 2 hallirooms. ganin** 
247 1492. uractou* »* Inn in a beautiful Championship <ioll. tennis, rlc. 

HELP U5 NOW TO CONQUER I setting on North Nnrfolk Coa<L mld-A-n-iusi onwards.—-Tel. Ol 
CANCER. A legacy or donation . Tel- We»t Rm.ton (026^375) b9L- ■' ^ 
to the i^ncw Research Campaign OFF THE BEATEN TRACK. 4 miles MONMOUTH. Comfortable f.nnHv 
will initiate and support vllal Inland from Cioueiiy: good food. house, centre i»'v? Valles’. SI>’”ps 
research prolects. Please send as private bathrooms, heated out- ' L**i week Jidv. 
much a* you can spare to 51r pool: vacancies In July/ Auq. .ih-jbih. Monmouth 22fa4 
John Reus, Hon. Treasurer. August/September, brochure iron) .. _ 

research prolects. Please send as 
much as you can spare to Sir 
John Reiss, Hon. Treasurer. 
Cancer Research Campaign. Depl. 
1X1. Freepost. London, Sll'lY 
5\T m 

OVERLAND TREKS with young 
ruiM-ri groups. Morocco. Green- 
i'urkev Lapland. 3'3/4/5 wki 
bv mlnlbos from t55. Brochure 
Ten trek. Ghlslehurai. KonL 0L- 
4o7 1*417 or 3475. 

kj '■‘■“D'Cprd1^ IZnJ1lnrt.iblr Farm- MARS ELLA. Scheduled flights plus 
jyprttjv. Bldefortl. North Devon liouso. Sleep* o E-aii o.w. Alii tree car ulua villa for an mere. 
inNyv5Bfn«L' Cr^T".v a6J-- lnn dlblel week from E7b oar wil^n ■“"MY HOTEL. Barksinn riare I JULY 11-38- Larqe Iumitv Kenslnq-I .—Golf Villa Holidays. KN-112 

Billiards Lana. London.' N.3. Ol- 
349 0363. ATOL 272B. 

MORTGAGES and remortgages.— ALBANY HOTEL. Barksinn r.ar» JULY 11-28. Larqe Iumitv Kensfnq- 
„ See Business lo Business. S'™4- S.W.5. welcomes you. ion family house, overlooking and 
IMMEDIATE FINANCE lar industry. Recently mode mined. Nr. west with use r.f ^ acre private 

Sec Business lo Business. London Air Terminal. 01-570 gardens. Offers ? Phone 01-727 
PAUL NASH Information on ihe 611*?. i 5757. 

•kick* V*‘. : 

HOLIDAYS AND YDlLAS 

Zous hlavsoU approved Uie 
scenery- 

Three hotels- u» chooxe 
from—thq Hotel Hermes, close 
to the centra of Aflhlos Niko¬ 
laas with its friendly tavern as. 
The MtraboUo and the famous 
Blue RU)bon Eloanda Beach 
-hotel. 

So get to your travel agent 
and. book but Burry. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Pttes'we eabi'ecf to oyatia- 

biuty and are Inclusive of fuel 
and currency cost charges. 

ATOL X32 BC- 

CORFU VILLAS 
jf.ih July, villa Tor 2*4. Vi59 
p.p 2 weeks Inc. maid, flight, 
skiing, riding. 
Abo villa for 4. £164 p.p.. 2 
weeks. Inc. night, half-board, 
maid, skiing, riding. 
Gotti July, .villa for 5, £1.13 
D.n.. 2 works, inc. nub, nghu 
£147 If OUT 4. 
Oth'.T vacancies during Augiux.. 

Corfu Villas Ltd- 
368 Walton SI.. S.W.5 

01-5810851 
ATOL 5378. 

TRAVELAIR 

INTERNATIONAL LOW COS I 
TRAVEL 

immediate confirma Lions to 
East. West. South Africa. Atu- 
: alia. Now Zealand, and the 
i ar East. Late boa kings a soee- 
La Illy. Comaci: 

TRAVELAIR ^ 
Interna tlnna* Low Cost fra vet 

2nd Floor 
40 Great Martharouqh SL. 

London W1V IDA 
Tut 01-437 6016-7 Of 

01-439 7505 •’6 
CAA ATOL 10VD 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAtRUHf. DAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J’BURU. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE, TOKYO, SYD- 
NBY, AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS 

EUROPE. 

Largest selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled, depot- 
lures. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
7b Shaiteabury Avenue, W.l. 

Tel. 01-439 7751/3 
Open Saturday 
Airline Agent. 

ECONOMY 
JO'BURG FROM £178 

RETURN 
AUSTRALIA FROM £198 ONE 

WAV 
NEW YORK FROM £79 

RETURN 
ATHENS FROM £57 RETURN 

Many other worldwide 
destinations 

JETBACK TRAVEL 
153 Praed st.. London, w a. 

Tel. 01-733 4287. Airline 
Agents- 

FLY IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 1 

Mauriilos Seychelles. East. 
West and South Africa. North/ 
South America. India. Pakistan. 
Australia. Japan and destina¬ 
tions in Gurooe. Guaranteed 
departures. 

Travel Centra fLondon I. 
2/3 Dry den Chambers. 

119 Oxford Street. 
London wir ipa. 

02-437 ai*59'9J 34. 734 6788. 
C.A.A. ATOL"2l3BC- 

KENYA KE.TYA 

KENYA SPECIALISTS 
Save with Ecanalr. Nairobi. 

Dor. En'ubbe. Lusaka. Btan- Srt*. ail Sotuh/West A/rlca 
ormal..scheduled, nights. . - 

ECONAIR 
2/13 Albion Buildings 

Aidcrsgalr Street. 

01-606 7968/9207 
tAtrnne Agents) 

- SPETSAI, CORFIT 
Hotels, villas and chalets avail, 
anil from £85. Australia and 
N.Z. flights or package hols, 
and lel/shio from E17S. Euro¬ 
pean flights, tours, camping 
holidays. Agents In Aust., 
U.K.. Europe. 
HAYMARKET TRAVEL LTD.. 

Z l -52 Haymarket. 
London. S.W.l. 

Mon.-Frl. a sat. a.m. 
Phone Ol-BSO 6958/9/0 

<Airline Ageniai. 

HOLIDAYS AND 

SUNMED AVAjH^ABEUTIY 
Ottr OreekJsUnd programme ta rapidly nfllng: we havo^h#toUo%^i 

.. -THB. ISLB-OF Z3VNTB ’| yHE-BLE O«* aPET5JU • 
July Tl. twin-roam, 3 weeks only July warn.' a wttfcs «.< 
Atsa-'.sa. vwtn room. -l went only Aug.,1*. wtta men.-a ar s C 
Sepc ti atid an—ring fw details, 5-and <hf—etpy fW 

. THE-ISLAND'OF iOS- ALONNJSaa ^ISLAND 

Julv IT.-twin robot, B.orS weeks July,11*.twin reqnu.3 or 3 m- 
July 18. twin. room. 2, weeks only mw. ig. twin'roam a 
Aug. 32. twin room.2 or 3 weeks rwm ™ , 60 
Sept. B. twin roonr. 2: or 3 weeks Aug. wm»«ra. 2 or 3 w«* 
SepL 13 and on—ring -for jlstails SepL -3 and. on-ring for detk 

SUNMBWKOl^^W 
157 KENSINGTON HIGH -STREET, W.S 
Tel. 0i-?J7 3G07 (24 hr. phonesenaM> 

A GovciTitnent Braided Operator. AlOL 3«2 

PLAN YOUR MOTORING IN GREECE 

AROUND THE WORLD'S MOST LUXURIOUS FER] 

Drive only as far as Ancona. Italy, .(thar’g 350 miles Dea 

than Brindisi). -Then relax, in Twhnr of MEDITI 
RANEAJN SEA or MEDITERRANEAN SKY, ihms of - 
Karageorgis fleet. Then, you can carry on anving-jn'Car 
Patras, Crete or Rhodes. 

There are hig reductfons for chOdreD, gep«ol« 

on return fares plus a choice of lscor totirtst-chtfiST' 
there’s our programme of highly Oarihle hotel- no” 
mororists' in Greece—based around onr car^fcriy 

So contact your local travel agent: or nne 

(Travel) for all fhe details. 01-836 8216. 

Karageoreis lines- your car-way to G 

A BED.QF 3FEATHERS.- 
Wing your on the 24th July, to oar House“df-Pea^ 
and sink gently..into the comfort Of. Quinta"das' 
nestling in a pleasant coastal setting tr^cs ahdisQ 
groves- Yitu will.have a swimming .pool, paddling pocii 

the fledglings and.outdoor barbecue. • 

To be egged on contact; ' 7^T-- r-^ 

- ALGARVE VILLAS ; 
148 The Stcahd? W.C.2-. 

01-836.9028/9, -or 240 1968 
ATOL-67OB. - 

FOUND-SAVERS 

Economy fares to-: - 
lira Middle East. India. P4US-. 
lan. Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand. U.S.A.- / Canada. 
sfwffS. AlilCB. lha CirtWwan 
and oihar world-wide -deaUna-. 

UNnxD AIR TRAVELS LTD.. 
5-6 Coventry St.. W.l. - 

(Nr. Piccadilly circua Uncork 
ground) . 

01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

i Airline Ageii'lii'"'■'"*■ 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
tCertain dates available in 

JULY and aug. * ■ 
* wnoks irons £117 

Come atone or with friends. 
Relax under the warm 'African 
sun. Laze In the sort, .on 
doaorbad golden, boachos. 

live In romrbrtabte chalets. 
Britten-managed. near . ihe 
capital Rabat. The culture and 
Use sports onttYu&last will always 
find something to do. .. 

For brochure 'phone Travel 
Workshop 01-5812593 f34 
bourn ABTA- 

LOW FARES 
GUARANTEED - 

Scheduled departures 
NAIROBI. DAR SALAAM. 
JOHANNESBURG. AUSTRALIA. 
FAR EAST. Also Seychelles. 
Lay os. Accra. Salisbury: 

Al AL TRAVEL LTD. 
71 Oxford Street. - 

London. W.L. - 
Tel.! 437 1557/0949 • 

(Airline Agents)' 

LUXURY IN THE 
SUNSHINE 

MOROCCO £90 
TUNISIA £95 

ALGERIA £120 

Lohdun Express Services Lid... 

ifla “Kssas^Sl- - 
TH.: 01-957 1256 14 Unes> 

flBTA 40515 •>. ATOL *44B 

-FRENCH HOTEL 
BARGE HOLIDAYS 

Reduced prices due to .late 
cancellations. 1 week along 
Burgundy canal Including gour- 
m<!l meal* and table wine. 
Spacn available only Aug. 3rd 
■*nd I7tli al unbelievable price 
of £55 

Ring Vanessa at : 
SUPERTRAVEL 

on U1-5B4 6773 

SALE Aim WAN} 

(20-S3p per -sq: 
Ideal Home/Olympiad 

•-Seis 
BaU -a nUllhm pauin£^w 
or new carpets. uvicfifiC 
furnirore fn stock, wswai 
tlon. Vast- sUpnimt di '«U 
ponuy natural cocoa-miftS 

- stock; - .-Immediate drtlvetg] 
cash and carry. Fining 3 
days. -Estimates Irw-i 

-home-' advisory - aerricr "g 
near he your tele phone. . 
579 3325. 9 a.m.-6 p.in. . 

•‘t sapphire'CARPE 
.AND FURN1TUR] 
.\ WAREHOUSE . 

14-16 Uxbiii^^Rud. Ea 

(Car Park. alon'gsiua Ea 
. Town'Hall. * 

TRACING CYCLE- 
for sale. 27%in. Carlton 11 
with IO - speed Campagi- 
Alla centre pulls, alloy I 
etc. £60 o,n.o.' before ist. 

ANTIQUE TREADI 
PRINTING PRESS 

Bin. by Din. in excellent 
dll Ion. Complete with all n. 
ury extras for printing plu 
various founts or script. G. 
to best offer before i« 

TeL HAWKHUR5T 3JRJT 

- . - CARPET SALE 
Heavy quality contract-’ 

carnet tl.V9 yd. tine. V 

SSSf Sl^ay^Undara ai 

RESISTA CARPETS I 
D84 Fulham -ttd.. S.W.* 

73 

:.!’j:ca4 cii 
-. u. YY‘ 
.' as M 

O'Mara. 01-278 9551 or in 
Noniu Manchester Office. C 
834 1234. In Scotland. GT 
now Office. .041-348 5959.' 
P.S:- Headers.- If your h> 
needs a service., oon't di 
tiling until you lure tOi 
Home Service -CUssincadA 

ACROSS 

1 It’s a crime to break a 
number of pots l7>. 

5 Uacas.v sleep l have C7). 
a One might escape ** the -- 

of office ” with a bare bod¬ 
kin (9). 

10 Weak basket (5). 
11 Cut back In fruit (S). 
12 In conclusion a bit of corn 

wc find charming (91. 
14 Thev are classified adjacent¬ 

ly (14). 
17 Castle builder's tools (S, 3, 

Sl. 
21 Clothing first donned by 

Durham's river-beil Inspec¬ 
tor* ? f9). 

23 Engage m drunken rollick- 
ine (SL . , .. 

24 Mrs Leonnwcns s Indian 
'change? fS). 

25 An admiral perhaps order¬ 
ing dairy produce to go by 
nir t9I. 

26 Earth’s Iwsic substance ? 

27 If your tie's too loud, try 
this scarf (7). 

DOWN 

1 Creditor is at one side o( 
stage—eating these? (G). 

2 ** Army man fit ’’—Echo 

3 Creepy-crawlY crocodile ot 
250 couples ? (9). 

4 Broken accent tenor used to 
increase strength (11)- 

5 This town is said to be on 
the twist (3). 

UNFURNISHED FLAT. W-3- C.rvai 
ODUortunltv. Sec London Fiats. 

40b OF A LIFETIME foryounq lady. 
si'c Women's Apnis.. f.enem. 

HOUSE-APARTMENT CLEANING. 
_bco Home services. 
CARPETS. «>x-Exhibition.—Sapphire 

urpois.—Snc Sales * Wants. 
LEAVING SCHOOL but want lo do 

n or O Lore la In ** 76 •• ? See 
HoqxrUt Tutorials—Sorvlcrs. 

TO CUT CONFERENCE COSTS— 
son Business Scrrlcps. I 

AGO EXAMS. Oxbridqq. Seo Mars- : 
'Uon Tutor, under Sorviccs. 

SALISBURY.—4 Kdi for sale. Sw 
rtnuuy Praportb-S. 

STUDIO IN CHELSEA for artist, yr 
_ Offlcos. 
TAX and VAT-free boitdavs. Sec 

U.K. UollUjySi 
SCHOOL EXAMS. ■ Son Oxtu-ldnr 

‘•j undvi Svrvlcoa. 1'aiboi Rice.1 < 
DA ANGELA.-—Garden luncim*. s.-c 

Restaurants. 
ACADEMIC. mid tltUTIcs «'■ 

cMIdreni Irlt by u-tf** svoutu 
woicomq vviDportivr nuvtce tram 
ollu*rs having faced similar 

_trauma. Dos uii-Ju s. TIia Times. 
TINY nild-nlneloi-nlfi-Ci-nturv cot- 

lajc. See London and SurburUan 
1*ropcny. 

6 Capital when one's in the siad um, Ms 

seat (ai. issued in fjairo on 10*m 7.'.. If 
7 It is drunk (71. fmdiv contact 4>*i jhdj. 

S Praise for glue ? Thar is so, SvLEMorton^aumoV'-or*’ The 
POSSiblV (S). Borrowers nootei and lllustraior 

13 Reside tor a change in a chit3ren^V*^ot;wcen:r«. lao-iaa 

S«ven emjronnient, that’s iTA 
what we want (11). J m. to mrol children. All win be 

15 Intricate oriental lamp with yuklcsale.-^«. pout ta Femme, 
gold decoration is a oat- north Yorkshire is wnere 

ional emblem (5-4). .NSSgVSS'•JS'-Sfe££BS£Mw.MEs7 

Site f?) °ream:Se ^S rendlt.on- 
tUDf SSF Sj'os and Wantnd. 

18 Fall in the bar ar closing award-winning wansseck. „ A ; 
time (7). gS5?vJ* Hw and Sco 

19 Angry following old penny french teacher. p.*n-iimn. s. , 

dreadful (7f. sre^Appu.-S<?'' Gcn’ ,n i i 
20 Professional maybe bur ant w-*-—Muq.- iurntsi.re i-m.uv i tat. J 

a worker (6). dove*'''cottage w. n^j* h^mjl 

EEC SAVERS-—Euro pa. S. Africa, 
Australia. N. Zoaiand. America 
and the Par East--Rlnq 01-734 
4676/2837. F.C.T.. 93 Regent 
Street. London, w.l. (Alrilng 
A Rents.) 

lot*. C.l l 
Invpf7ip*ts, 

Path. |H-t-—S, c. Hat .<-.attable now; C2R 
| □ iv.—254 f*R26. 

HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS 
lion. EJ5 p.w. Also House sleep 
7/H. i.'40 p.w.—*'Phone Abcryst- 
wvth -AM 7-10 p m.. eves. 

UNSPOILT Dorset Coast /> mile* 
□orchi-sjer. Hud and breakfast. , 
away rrnm tl all. Comfortable LUXURY ALGARVE Villa on sea 
nr«ni,,Hi10^?iJ?nr> *^1 ,outdoor 1 with Hoot. nvalMine now at 5U'.<* pnoi i acre '■! garden to reias 
m.—Hnniiwcri fO.T.05* S'VJ-ily. 

GREECE kevnomy travel Centre. 
July. Auqusl. almost lull. Now 
bmiklna SupL—ill: 01-H36 2663/ 
inj-j Equalor Travel (Air Agu.i, 
H Ctiarlnq Cress Hd.. w.C.ll. 

MAR BELLA. Sdieduind rUgnta. 4/s 
star hotel*. Including free car 
from 1 week. £100. Golf Vffla 
Holidays. 109-in Bailardi Lana. 
London. N.3. Qi-viy *>Xf>A 
ATOL 2720. 

difcoum due io conrrllatlon.—. _ 
ConllnenUI \ IIlas. 01-245 VlAl. ___ NINE, bed and breakl.iM In Dor- 
_ G,HGf,ei TSn| ST rtlGfr<CV vnr doqnr haraihau.se. lAOnr P.w. 

Tetjiowllcr Infants evccpted"— 
I Mornings I 262 9350. ECONOMY TRAVEL MOST PLACES. 

E.Q.T. Air Agls,. UI-R36 1385. 

Hotels villas and Flals.—AUU 
Hi-pi-nl Slre*-i. London, W, I. Tel, 
UJ-5H0 3102 fATCJL 647BI. 

EUROPEAN OVERLAND TOURS. 
2» davs S-randinavlj £120. 21 

or .^“rpP* *HH In reach 

iTTOAgM1"** 542 4614 ,Alr' 

a worker (S). 
22 Bookish girl as a driuking 

cum panion (Si. 
25 Save the vessel being over¬ 

turned (3). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14.041 

rfSEff^HiiSSiaEliSS 
ra ta n rg -s? 

I15  Fz! >k -F? a 

m- /a a? -a § 
s^EsaiHfisaH’ sssiPiBss 

I71 j • f=i ■ s a • - rg 
2s?*!13IHI=ViiHo« 

in ^ m ■ ra_s. .(SLS_a 

offered, nrivacv rsprint Re.!! 
verse charqe*. Ring 1Tiur-.rf.iv If . j 
pntsl&le. Lenrr tert al C-;iITti:V ! 
\\ llh hive P.J. 

RENT FREE a/'-nminodatten. S**e 11 
. Domestics W.in■ | 

KNOWLEDGE OF SKI RESORTS ,.nd 
fluent lierman f Inn-reVfna 1 
*ac,ini.S' S W.l —See G'-e-'ra' . 1 
Appointments. !' 

GOOD SPEECH nnd Ac*:cnt.—See i 
Personal SiTvIct-,. 

RO/mim j-1 love yon.—Mntiomed > 
N. 1 

E. DEVON.—Magnificent site 51? ' 
acres wooded grounds —See 
Buttillna Sites . 

WRONGFUL IMPRISONMENT. - 
Researcher would Ilhe to Inter* 
vtfw anrono with ptrintul fix- 
perlence of wtnnqlul arrest and 
Imprisonment, eltbor on remand 
or after sentence.—Auntv In con¬ 
fidence to B«v 0=52 S. The 
Time*. 

Iavne S SUE. Bristol. Hnvr a nice 
day.—Love from Howard. Lon¬ 
don. trl. 373 ‘.1719. 

PLEASE HELP. VuUITO Society’ n-erf 
entitle lor pgdlm. research.*—-Sw 
PiuiMrty W.mit'd. l 

CHAUFFEUR renuiren from RuausL i 
—See Domestic Situations. i 

3rd GIRL 
LUCKY 

3RD GIRL. 25 plus, own 
room. Putney. £4.'j IncJ.— 
Tulephonc —- 

The Times reputation as 
an ideal market for flat 
sharers. This advertise¬ 
ment was booked on Ihe 
successful series plan 
(4 consecutive days 
plus a 5th day free). AN 
it lakes is a leleDhone 
call and we will be 
pleased to advise you 
the best way lo help find 
the person you are look¬ 
ing lor. 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 

you. 

days central and S Eurnpr £**7 I 
or 43 days Cl70. 63 days wrs* MALAGA, ATHENS. Aitcanto. Cur¬ 
rant Luropr C262. Rlnq Sun- i ilea. Sel'-elcd availability la ntiovu 
downrrs lor coluur tiroctitire. Ol- 1 ■li’sllnalinns. Clianci’ry Travnl. 
•*7n 4317. Alrllnp Aqonls, 0I-.V.I 5566, 

MIREMARE BEACH. Curia Pa taco. 
Corlu. Dnpnn .rov frt. from 
MV. + lui-J surebarq*-. Canifna 
Travrf. b", Crosx'-nor Slre*’t. 
London, W.l. Ul-4-.*3 17UH. 

_ ATOL r«2\*U. 
GERMANY FROM C8 RETURN.— 

WrokJv doiwnurw.—o.T.f., Ol- 
227 Y427. 

STUDENT TRAVEL worldwide. Min 
rates.—Hosts STS. IT1-53CI 7733. 

PICK GRAPES Sept.’Oct.. Swltzrr- 
land or Franc**. s>-nd larnr u,e. 
TO , V.W.1. ’J Pane End SL. 
Oxford. 

IAMAICAN ALTERNATIVE.—Braull- 
ful horn ns available for rental alt 
the year round, including reliable 
travel arrangements. —,,i Bramp¬ 
ton Road. SW.;, U1-SH4 Mill. 
ATOL .744 H. 

COSTA DEL SOL VILLA, nr. bi-ach. 
funinier Inti. iil-.e,q ■ki’*L. 

ALGARVE AGENTV. n>'.iuurul villas 
for rental alw.n-. .iv.ni.itil** plm 
iravi l iirranDrtiM-nis. ...i Itreinplnn 
l.-l.. S W.5. Ml-r*fta 0211. ATOL 

t-t B 
ALGARVE nt-.ir /J.irui<'ir.i Luxury 

VIIt.* u-llh |******_ ili*l m.ilcl slr/pi 
*> Aval*. Jui‘. "> 1 lr..i,■ :,ikii n p 
lni:l. tlintir. p. jt |*.. ul-4t*3 
.7. * X I t.*L t *• :vs 

ALGARVE. *' ItiiiMii.lijrir.n *■ near 
I-J'IOS suui-rb VIII.* ax.nl.ihle Au*l 
.lb unwardv. Pnni. iimiJ. From 
yM nu nir. I'l'ih! Kinn- P. 4 
P.. t*!-41 *■« .,7J.i. ATOL 1«,4D. 

N THE FOOTHILLS »*f l|.e 5.1cm 
KL'niia. i-nchanlliiq linuve tq ipl. 
Maid, gardi-ner. punt, ami br.uul- 
fuliv rurnishej. rrom nth Juiv- 

Sepirmb-’r —rtlnn Marlow 

IO'rIATIC COAST-T-OVPtv Vlllil. 
sleeps n. d:itiv malri. £70 n.w. 
lrocn SoptemLer l'.th. MartciU- 
Wnoth. Brldnurr r.Znn 

ID VENTURE TOURS Snp[. 22: 
Creccv' ."V5 dJVa £140 SCnnitlna- 
via. Bertln_2.J Julv C9:.. Euru- 
line*. 86 D.illlno Kd.. W.6. T40 
JB54. ART A. 

-OTE D’Azur.—Two ptanle re¬ 
nt: red ;t* sluire nir eivit vl!,j. 
About S.'r* travel and h'm.sr- 
CUrgC. DcllBlillul Ftnat) Vil|d*|q, 
I’w of tar.—.t*.-hn Milm.m. nt- 
.r,73 1.-Li5 *i«>. 01-720 1&0V 
evening. 

TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American 
expeditions for real travellers 
seeking adventures la remember 
and recount All the brochures 
from Trail Finders Ltd.. 46rTi 
Karls Court Ttd.. London W8 6EJ. 
01-957 9631 <20 lines). 

WFt *tolcill®r and wire, villa 
toi a.?y, •* weeks In AugusL 
or o** nea from, a 

beorooms. Reply: Avmy. The 
Iroac Walton Hotel. Dovedaie, 
near Ashbourne, Oerbyshlre' 
Thorpecloud 06J. w 

expeditions and j-werk camping tours in 
Kensa. Young mixed groups. Bro- 
rbures from KlmbLi 63 Km wav 
2oii-LOnd0n’ SW5' 01-570 

RE LI AGUE ECONOMY FLIGHTS to 

2K75E0b^578Be* Bd” SW1‘ 

13TH JULY, GENEVA__ night or 
more CAo In aur haniJl b? kai- 

gr,C?£T?“^3JS&5* 

FASHION ANO BEAUTY 

JACKITTS from E330. Many 

BALLOON *s bursting with Bar. 
Jfi'K’ pshlons from 
Harti. Sale atarrts Jajb iq .r iq 

8i?.‘'s!w.3* WBelC3-- Walton 

3F,ii_A ?5M*-but Reiiridors 

mada perfumes from France a I 
ent°°cu frQrty-nve differ- ?ni classics I■^■LQQt for 

Graai*^ Jar‘*ln Parfums. Paris. 

animals and birds WANTED. Cathedral-, comma?* 
Uon Plates by Strode. for W 
ml niter Abbey, sStw -AbbraM 
canierbary.—Mr. O. .Hope“ 
-- " »nton-oa4 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 
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